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2

2001 Numb 2001
2016 Numb 2016
4
47 Numb 47
Aa
a1 prt Q a (p) on the end of a sentence it expresses a question
a2 pro 1sg
a3 Disco Ah
a- n NCM-ha
aa1 subordconn used to quote speech
aa2 Disco yes
abaot adv about
Abas n Abas
Abdulai Nam Abdulai
abi Nam Abi
Abu Nam Abu
abulabul cf: bulbul (der. of bul2) . 1) adv one-by-one sâ, təm dɛ kɔ ka chɔni pəm taks ɛ,
pə ka di abək agbe̦ r abul-abul gbo hã ka sâ escape, During the time of the Hut Tax War,
many Krios were killed, only a few escaped. 2) quant few
Adama Nam Adama
administreshɔn n administration
afrika Nam Africa
aftabak n afterbirth (Eng)
Agnɛs Nam Agnes
ahɔl1 cf: nyɔhɔl, sumɔhɔl . n mouth
ahɔl2 post in front of ŋ kɔ tû ibəl lɛ shop lɛ ahɔl ni n hwa ya si bushɛl liwɔ. measure; Go
measure the palm kernels at the shop and let me know how many bushels (there are).
„hwa“ uncertain hoa?
ai1 1) post in ay (p) L, in, into, within Bɛɛ pɔkɛ wɔ ka huɛ ni bon bom kɔ huŋ duk, pɔkai
gbi hɔ taŋ ŋa wɔ. The chief of the country died and then a great feast took place, the
whole country cried for him. yin gbi hwɛlo ay liting ay. We all in the world are in two
conditions. yi pɔng ihuk lɛ mən d‘ay. We threw the hook into the water. hial siton-ton
d‘ay. In very small rivers. 2) post on 3) post among 4) Loc inside 5) post into 6)
post from
ai2 pers I
aida coordconn either
ajok n son ajôk wɔ her or his son pɛnthe-m dɛ wom ajok ko-m ka chencha hã hom mi jali
te̦ nkate̦ nka. My brother sent his son here to me yesterday to tell me something
particular.
aku Nam Aku aku (n) LM, I/II, pl. aakua, Aku; Yoruba; muslimic Krio.
Albat Nam Albert
-alɛ n lower
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Alfa Nam Alpha
alfɔnso Nam Alphonso
alitoma n rice sp
alɔ post 1) under alɔ under, underneath, beneath 2) to comp. bachalɔ (see under bach)
Alusain Nam Alusine
amadu Nam Amadu
Amɛrika Nam America
Aminata Nam Aminata
Ani Nam Annie
Ansu Nam Ansu
anti n auntie
aot Loc out
apa Nam 1) Daddy 2) Father 3) Pa 4) sir
apɔint v appoint
April Nam April
arabik nprop Arabic
arenj v arrange
arijana n 1) paradise arijana (n) LMMM, IX/-, paradise, heaven (ex. Arabic ___) yi ja
2) heaven
as prep as (Eng)
at prep at
atok post 1) on top 2) with regard to 3) up (in) 4) on 5) over; above 6) about comp.
kana-atok (see under kana)
atɔl adv at all
awa (from Soso, W Afr general ) Disco okay
awaŋ n his/her daughter
aya Disco alas aya (p) MH alas! aya Alas!
ayeŋ1 1) Loc anywhere 2) indfpro somewhere 3) Loc place
ayeŋ2 1) Loc between 2) n middle ayeŋ ha wɔɛ hɔ che bisiɛ pen. and his middle is tightly
tied. Ba Na ka che ayeŋ ha bom kendɛ nvis ha hallɛ, kɛ gbɔlkajo ŋɔ siŋ ka wɔ ayeŋ vɛ Ba
Spider formerly had a big waist equivalent to the other animals, but gluttony played with
his middle so. 3) n waist ayeŋdɛ the middle ayeŋ middle, waist comp. paŋtriayeŋ
(see under paŋ2)
ayɛn 1) adj true ayɛ̂n true, truly, real(ly) 2) adv truely ayɛ̂n, mbɔn ma lɔ pɔk lo. Indeed
there is cannibalism in this country. comp. peayɛn (see under pe2) comp. yekəayɛn (see
under yeke)
ayo Disco OK
aɂa Disco no
Bb
B Nam B.
ba1 n squirrel
ba2 1) n father ba, bahĩ, bam, baminba, baromba wɔ/hã, a, father, mister [two kinds of
animate plurals?], God (lit. our Father; our Lord), Mister, (in addressing equals), wɔ/-, a
fearful demon often mentioned in night stories, main drummer of the Yase society mma
buŋ ba mɔ sua Don’t oppose your father! 2) n master bias, ba mi koŋ kɔn bias ay nante
(n) MH hɔ/̃ tha journey (ex Port viajem), My master went on a journey today. 3) Nam
Mr. ba thəngbəŋ lê mathui bach lɛ ve̦ le̦ ŋ che-lɛ mɔ hunki gbo … Mr. Bat remained hidden
behind a young palm tree so that if somebody came there … hĩn, hĩn-gbɔl, kə ba ke̦ l ka
hinɛn gbɔl lie down, satisfy, But Mr Monkey was not satisfied. ba na sɛmi ka gbɔl bo̦ m,
gbɔl ka jo Mr. Spider stood proudly (lit. with big heart), gluttonous (lit. heart with food)
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4) n sir ba-m, ŋkoŋ bali, hĩɛ? Sir, you are rich now, isn’t it so? 5) n chief sɔŋ, bâ lɛ Kɔŋ
kol siroŋ hã sɔŋ wɔ ni kɔ wɔŋ beli limbul bribe, but more through persuasion than money
[convince?]; The chief gave Kong a corruption fee to bribe him to go and give false
evidence. 6) n lord unspec. comp. form hɔbatokɛ (see under tokɛ2) comp. kelba (see
under kel1)
bahĩ (comp.) Nam God ba, bahĩ (n) L, wɔ/hã, a, father, mister [two kinds of animate
plurals?],, LH, God (lit. our Father; our Lord)
ba3 n curved knife iba (n) LM, hɔ/̃ tha curved knife in use when cutting palm trees for
palm wine
ba4 adv Emph
ba5 unsure Oo bahin lahi cha ba ha ba Oh, our father, what we have done ??
baama n devil's lair baama, mtoindɛ kɔn baama (n) LL, hɔ̃/tha devil‘s lair where he retires
after a session
baana n banana baana, baana ayɛn, baana kathil (n) ML kɔ/ma banana, MLLM
plantain, MLLM apple banana (Musa sapientum var.) comp. bombaana (see under bo1)
baawom-baawom n ancestor
baba1 n shed
baba2 n umbrella bâba, bâbalipal (n) hɔ̃/tha umbrella
babalipal (comp.) n (n) hɔ/̃ tha umbrella; parasol [cpd‘ ‚sun‘ ?] Pichl
babalipal (comp. of baba2, pal1, see under baba2)
babɔŋ n stone jug
bach n 1) young oil palm bach (n) M, hɔ/̃ hɔ,̃ i, young oil-palm tree 2) young palm
bachalɔ (comp.) Nam under the bach, a kind of short palm Veɛni ka che bachalɔ ko, ko
kil madamdɛ bachalɔ ko. He did not stay long and he was staying at Bachalor, at
Madam's house at Bachalor.
bachalɔ (comp. of bach, alɔ, see under bach)
bahĩ (comp. of ba2, yi1, see under ba2)
bai n bari comp. kaŋbay (see under kaŋ1) comp. suibaɛ (see under sui)
Baiyike Nam 5th-born male
bak v 1) rub on bak, wɔ kuyɛ pɔmthilɛ wɔ hɔ̃ wo ye bak bolwɔlɛ (v) M to rub, to smear, He
takes the leaves and then rubs them into his (the other one‘s) head. 2) smear
Bakarr Nam Bakarr
Bàkí Nam 4th-born male
bakni v annoint self bakni MM, to embrocate oneself, to anoint oneself [reflexive verb
extension]
bal n 1) adultery dispute bal, homabal (n) M, kɔ/- 1) dispute before chief or elders about
adultery; 2) compensation for adultery (the accused has to pay an indemnity to the
betrayed husband; the sume is fixed by the judge). (v) MMM, to become involved in a
dispute about adultery 2) adultery compensation
bala v hug
balabala (der.) v hug-hug
balani (der.) v 1) accept 2) consent balani, yi thɛlɛn bâl lɛ, kong balani (v) MML to
accept, to consent; We asked the chief because of the dispute about adultery and he has
consented. 3) hug each other
balabala (der. of bala)
balæ n basket balæ (n) LH, kɔ/tha fancy type of basket made of cane, with or without a lid
[ex Port balai?]
Balaka Nam Balaka Bánábùm, Kàrí, Bàlàkà male names (from society)
balani (der. of bala, -ni, see under bala)
balansbɔl n balanced-ball
Bale Nam Toma name for female (Pichl 1967)
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bali1 1) v wealthy Sese Mpondo, ŋkong bali hiɛ̃? Sese Mpondo, you are rich now, aren‘t
you? 2) adj rich 3) adj luxuriant bali rich, wealthy, luxuriant in growth; n riches,
wealth
bali2 n 1) wealth bali (n) LM V/- riches, wealth 2) riches
balmaa n two-edged knife balmaa (n) MM IX/VI a small two-edged knife formerly used
by men for self-defense (Pichl 1967)
balun n poisonous snake
baluŋ v tie roof rafters
ban1 v 1) sweep away 2) gather
ban2 n spear iban (n) ML hɔ/̃ ma spear, harpoon
ban3 1) sheaf 2) bundle
Bánábùm Nam Banabum Bánábùm, Kàrí, Bàlàkà male names (from society)
band n standing drum band (n) H hɔ/̃ ma big standing drum beaten with one drumstick (ex
Eng)
bânin n small whitish seabird bânin (n) HL wɔ/hã, a, ‘small whitish seabird’
bank cf: baŋ4 . n 1) rope bank, bankgbel, bankbuk, bankihɔlɔŋ, banksit, bankte̦ l kɔ/ma
rope, line; a string around the neck for beads, etc.; a climbing plant – bush yam (Snilax
kraussinna); rope tying the sail to the top of the mast; same as bank ihɔlɔng; (n) LM rope
or cord around the waist 2) rope vine
bankgbel (comp.) n necklace string
bankihɔlɔŋ (comp.) n mainsail line
banksit (unspec. comp. form) mainsail line
banktel (unspec. comp. form) n waist rope
Bankaŋ Nam Bankang
bankbuk n bush yam
bankəle Nam March
bankgbel (comp. of bank)
bankihɔlɔŋ (comp. of bank)
bankiŋ 1) Nam Poro name bankiŋ, bankiŋdɛ (n) MM 1) a Poro name; 2) any novice into
Poro who has not passed the final [public ceremonies – not a full member; (n) lɔ/temporary booth made of palm leaves for the Bankangs, usually erected 4 days before the
final ceremonies 2) n Poro hut bankiŋ, bankiŋdɛ (n) MM 1) a Poro name; 2) any novice
into Poro who has not passed the final [public ceremonies – not a full member; (n) lɔ/temporary booth made of palm leaves for the Bankangs, usually erected 4 days before the
final ceremonies
banksit (unspec. comp. form of bank)
banktel (unspec. comp. form of bank, tel, see under bank)
baŋ1 v lazy baŋ, libaŋ, tamolɛ wɔ libaŋ (v) H to be lazy, (n) LH lɔ/- laziness (also used as
an adjective), (n) LH lɔ/- laziness (also used as an adjective), The boy is lazy. baŋ /
lìbáŋ adj lazy
baŋ2 v anger libaŋ (n,a) ML lɔ/- anger, fury; angry, furious
baŋ3 n bush school shed
baŋ4 cf: bank . n 1) rope 2) rope-vine Ni wɔ koi mbaŋɛ mbul-mbul, ni sik ni ayen, And
he took the ropes, one-by-one and tied them around his middle, Ni apimaɛ ha koi
mbaŋgɛ bul-bul ni ha kɔ tri thɛai bul-bul. Then his children had to take each of ropes and
go to each village.
baŋ5 n weaver bird bang wɔ/hã reddish or yellowish small bird - compact weaver bird
(Pachyphantes pachyrrhynchus) Sitting on the branches near to the house he brings good
luck. If he flies away it means bad luck.
baŋ6 v nail
baŋcho̦ ŋ v auction baŋcho̦ ŋ (v) HH to auction, to get about, to float about
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baŋgawa n shrub baŋgawa (n) MML kɔ/ma a shrub (Microglossa volubilis)
baŋk n fish sp
baŋka n civet
baŋkathɔm n wasp sp baŋkathɔm wasp Bomboli??
bar n money bâr, bârye̦ ŋ (n) H hɔ/̃ tha standard money =4 shillings (ex Port); (n) ML two
shillings’ worth
baryeŋ (comp.) n two shillings worth
barai v bless??
Barīkɛ Nam Barikeh
Baro Nam Baro
baru Nam Baru
baryeŋ (comp. of bar)
bas v sweep bas, mbas kil lɛ charaŋ (v) H to sweep, Sweep the house clean!
basmanchin (comp.) Nam August basmanchin (n) LLM hɔ/̃ - August (sweeps all the
fields)
basae n conger eel
basmanchin (comp. of bas)
batabata adj funny
bath1 n grassy and swampy field bath (n) L hɔ/̃ ma wide grassy and swampy field mainly
used for rice cultivation
bath2 Nam Bath
bathaŋ n plant sp
bawom1 n 1) grandfather bàóm, bàóómì grandfather bawom, baawom-baawom wɔ/hã
grandfather (also title of respect for elders), wɔ/hã ancestor 2) ancestors tɛn po mbawom
o. Once upon a time there was a fable, the fable rose from the ancestors (the introduction
to tales).
bawom2 n Poro devils mbâwom -/hã Poro devils presiding over death of witch-suspects,
sorcerers, or cannibals who determine their guilt of witchcraft by looking at the bowels,
especially the liver. The mbaawom also preside over the function of ancestor worship.
bay1 n Poro hut
bay2 n court
baya n traitor
baybul Nam Bible
be1 1) Disco no Tak bahin yɛ wɔ i si, bepɛ nɔ kedɛ wɔn The son of God we know, there is
no other God like Him. ?? Be pɛ nɔ cheni wɔ mɔilɛ Jizɔs kraist There is no other person
that is compared to Jesus Christ ?? a-a, be nɔbonthɔ nɔ cheni pɛ. No, there is no more
any helper. 2) adv Neg
beyen (comp.) 1) adj hollow 2) adj empty 3) n nothing chala bo che ŋa beyen. She is
just seated their doing nothing.
be2 cf: bɛ4 . v put
bek n per Ba Yanka 4 Mar 16
bela ( Port. vela ‘sail’ ) n sail
bele n disk unspec. comp. form mathbele (see under math)
Bendu Nam Bendu
benɔ indfpro noone
bentu Nam Bentu
beŋbeŋ cf: hip . n mound beŋbeŋ (n) MH hɔ/̃ tha heap or mound, e.g., for planting
potatoes, yams, etc.
bes n ladder bes (n) M hɔ̃/tha ladder
beta n sea porcupine betâ (n) MH wɔ/hã kind of fish, sea porcupine (Diodon,
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Chilomyctorus antennatus)
beth1 n fishing net beth (n) H kɔ/ma fishing net used for catching small fish
beth2 n 1) box beth (n) M hɔ/̃ tha box, chest, board 2) plank tith, be̦ th lo hɔ̃ tith. thick,
This plank is thick. 3) board beth /thi- board
beyen (comp. of be1, yen, see under be1)
bɛ1 adv 1) just 2) also 3) self 4) even 5) indeed
bɛ2 n 1) lɔ/ma chiefdom, kingdom 2) throne
bɛ3 (borrowing from Temne ) n 1) chief bɛ̀ɛ̀ɛ̀, m̂ bɛ̀ɛ̀ɛ̀, bɛ́ bùl, bɛ́ɛ̀ àtsə̀ŋ one chief, pl, one
chief., two chiefs bɛ̂, bɛ̂bo̦ m, bɛ̂li / libɛ̂ wɔ/hã chief, king; paramount chief; 2) God 3)
king
bɛbom (comp.) n paramount chief bɛ̂, bɛ̂bo̦ m, bɛ̂li / libɛ̂ (n) wɔ/hã chief, king; (n)
paramount chief; lɔ/ma chiefdom, kingdom
bɛma1 (unspec. comp. form) n queen mâ, sɔk-mâ, na-mâ, bɛ-mâ female; hen, cow,
queen
nɔnkɔbɛ (comp.) Nam Toma devil nɔnkɔ-bɛ Toma devil
bɛ4 cf: be2 . v 1) send 2) put 3) add 4) place
bɛ5 post near tho, a kɔni tho bɛ. hɔ̃/- bush, I go near the bush.
bɛân cf: bɛɔ . prt No!
bɛbom (comp. of bɛ3, bom, see under bɛ3)
bɛia n rice (pot)
bɛk1 n colic ibɛk colic
bɛk2 n bag Pɔ koŋ gbo chakath yenkɛlɛŋ, pɔi chi bɛkthɛ. They remove the stalks from the
rice completely, then they bring the bags. bek (n) hɔ/̃ tha bag, quiver (ex Eng)
bɛkun Nam Yase name for females
bɛlɛ subordconn unless bɛlɛ unless, except
bɛlɛŋ Loc 1) side bɛlɛng, hɔ poɔni thiyeŋ, mpaŋ mmənbul bɛlɛng haalɛ at the side,
privately, near; It (the year) is divided in the middle; six months the one side, six months
the other side. 2) on the side bɛlɛŋ near, on the side
bɛlə subordconn until bɛlə, ya chen kɔ bɛlə ŋkɔ (c) MH until, unless, except, I shall not go
until you go.
bɛlkək n prickly shrub bɛlkək (n) MH kɔ/ma a prickly shrub (Ximenia americana)
bɛlma n 1) lasso bɛlma (n) MM kɔ/ma lasso, sling to catch animals 2) sling bɛlma /ma
sling
bɛma1 (unspec. comp. form of bɛ3, ma3, see under bɛ3)
bɛma2 v help
nɔbɛma (der.) n helper nɔ-bɛmam. My helper.
bɛman n help bɛman, ya sin bɛman tilang (n) MM kɔ/(ma) help, I don’t know any other
help.
bɛmba n small shore tree bɛmba (n) HL kɔ/ma small tree on the shore (Chrysobelanus
ellipticus)
bɛmpa v 1) make bɛmpa, langbandɛ tipɛ bɛmpa aye̦ n hã kaŋ hã, bɔ wɔ lɛ hɔ̃ bɛmpa ka
lithul (v) MM to make (ready); to prepare; to repair. The man began to make them a place
to teach them. His hat is made of raphia-straw. 2) is made 3) mend lamdɛ bɛmpa
kumbamdɛ My wife mends my shirt. 4) prepare 5) make ready 6) arrange 7) settle
bəmpani (der.) v 1) prepare wolɛ, Piɛ wɔ bəmpani hã wolɛ gbəŋ kɔ/ma first planting of a
rice farm; Pie will begin planting his farm tomorrow. 2) begin
bɛmpabɛmpa
bɛn1 1) adj old bɛn, abɛna (a) L old, (n) LHL -/hã forefathers, elders, generation 2) adj
important 3) n aged fɛ̂ki, tamɔ lɛ fɛ̂kiɛ mi sin dɛ ya chaŋ bawɔ bɛn disregard, The boy
disregards me, he doesn’t realize that I am older than his father.
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bɛn2 n 1) elder bɛn, abɛna (a) L old, (n) LHL -/hã forefathers, elders, generation 2)
ancestor 3) old times 4) parent 5) fore-parent bɛn /a- fore-parent; adj ‘old’ comp.
kolabɛna (see under kol)
bɛnaihyɛl n ladyfish
bɛnbɛn adj old-old
bɛnsin n many thngs
bɛnthɛ cf: tɛnkɛ . n platform bɛ̀nthɛ́, bɛ̀nthɛ̀thɛ́ platform, pl
bɛŋ1 v 1) touch 2) feel 3) experience
bɛŋ2 n 1) foot bàŋ, bàŋ thɛ́ foot, the feet bəŋ, bəŋpianjok, bəŋpiamin, bəŋhil, bəŋkɔk,
bəŋlɔ leg, foot hɔ/̃ tha; right leg or foot; left leg or foot; elephantiasis in the leg [swollen
foot?]; ankle; sole of the foot 2) leg
bɛŋa v send
bɛŋk n palm wine maggot bɛŋk palm wine maggot
bɛɔ cf: bɛân . prt No!
bɛrɛ1 n axe bɛrɛ (n) MM hɔ̃ /tha axe, adze cho’, itu lo hɔ̃ kələŋ hã cho’ thigbe̦ r ɛ make,
fabricate; This iron is good to make axes. ka, a bɛth thɔk lɛ ka bərɛ with, I cut the tree
with an axe. bere /thi- axe
bɛrɛ2 v add
bɛrɛlɔni v add themselves there
bɛs n broom
bɛslisoko n soko's broom bɛs, bɛslisoko (n) L kɔ/ma broom; LLMM ceremonial broom of
the Sokos or other adepts
bɛt n bait
bɛth1 n loins bɛth (həl), bɛthalɛ (n) LM hɔ̃ /tha (sg also ibɛth) loins, LLL lower part of the
loins
bɛth2 cf: kən1 . v 1) can only do this to meat, not to greens 2) cut off bɛth mbo̦ lo̦ m, bɛth
ŋhɔ‘, bɛth thonka LlLL, LHM, MlM to cut off or settle a court dispute 3) cut down ka,
a bɛth thɔk lɛ ka bərɛ with, I cut the tree with an axe. 4) cut thɛmni, Bia bɛth rəm wɔ lɛ
thɛmni yenwɛy næ lɛ bol. stub one‘s foot or toe; Bia has cut his toe, he stubbed it badly on
the way. bɛth cut ni wɔ kɔ thoai ni bɛthi mbaŋ ndumɔndumɔ, ni chi ma kilɛ wɔ ko ni
thɔhul ma. and so he went to the bush and cut very strong ropes and brought them to his
house and kept them. 5) reduce 6) serve
bɛthɛkin n secret
bɛthi
bɛthkɛni v be pressed bɛthkɛni, ya bɛthkɛni, ya le kɔ næ ɛ bɔl (v) LML to be pressed, I am
pressed, I go first to the privy.
bɛthni1 v hoarse bɛthni lo̦ m (v) MLM to be so hoarse that one‘s voice is nearly inaudible
bɛthni2
bɛthpɔ n summons bɛthpɔ̂ hɔ/̃ - preliminary official summons to any dance by the Laka,
Taso, or other Poro official
bə1 n pot bə (n) H country pot, earthenware
bə2 v put bə, wɔ ye bə hɔ̃ pan do ki kunɛ, bə nthen ayena bo̦ l (v) put, He put it into that
pan. concentrate the mind lon-bolɛ, la mbə mi che lɛ ni ŋka mi ndwɛ nra ni ya kɔ
lon-bolɛ think over, consider; Put [V?] it before me and give me three days that I may go
consider it. bɛ́ put comp. bənbole (see under bol1)
bək1 1) adj Krio bək, bəknɔ (a) L Krio, LM wɔ/hã, a, Krio person 2) n Krio
bək2 n colic
bəka n Krio people
bəknɔ n Krio
bəl1 cf: . n 1) nut bəl, mbəlmagbo, bəlpotho, ibəlsekiɛni (n) L kɔ/ma any kind of nut; seeds
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of a creeping plant found on the beach and used for the warry game; coconut [nut of the
whites], broken kernels of the oil palm 2) palm kernels tīkīl, ŋ kɔ tīkīl ibəl lɛ kahãy
ko,hɔɛ̂ lɛ yema le̦ l gather, collect; Go gather the palm kernels outside, it will rain. 3)
palm nut bɛ̀l, m̀ bɛ̀l palm nuts comp. chɛnthmbəl (see under chɛnth) comp. hoymbəl
(see under hoy2) comp. taimbəl (see under tai1)
bəl2 n glands ibəl (n) LL hɔ̃ 1) glands; disease of the glands comp. nakibəl (see under
nak)
bəl3 n rat bə́l, bə́lsɛ̀ rat, rats bɛl kɔ/ma rat or rat-like animals
bəlmagbo n warri-game tokens
bəlpotho n coconut
bəlsekiɛni n broken palm kernels
bəlthampe̦ l n small tree
bəmpani (der. of bɛmpa, -ni, see under bɛmpa)
bənbole (comp. of bol1, bə2, see under bol1)
bənk n maggot bənk (n) H wɔ/hã, i, a kind of maggot found in palm wine
bənkɛ n 1) chaff ibənkɛ, ya koŋ hɛy pəlɛ lɛ hã kɔ hɛ̃thi ibənkɛ lɛ (n) MLM hɔ̃/- grains and
husk remaining in the mortar after cleaning the rice. I have fanned the rice, you go and
pick out the husk. 2) husk
bəŋ n chair bə̂ŋ hɔ̃/tha seat, chair (ex Port) chal, cheni chali hɔ̃ ki, nchal, nlɛli bɔŋ dɛ,
nchal sit down; Isn’t there a seat here? St down! Look at the chair, sit down!
bəŋdɔ n bedside
bəŋgət n cover
bəŋhil n elephantiasis of foot
bəŋkajɛm (comp. of ka3, jɛm, see under ka3)
bəŋkɔk n ankle
bəŋlɔ n sole of the foot
bəŋpiamin n left foot
bəŋpianjok n right foot
bəŋthisɔk n an herb
bəsəŋ n balance of boat bəsəŋ (n) MM hɔ̃ /tha balance of a boat or canoe riding the
waves
bi1 v 1) have bɛthɛkin, ya bi bɛthɛkin, ya mɔ la hɔm gbəŋ (n) MML ?/? secret affair,I have
a secret, I tell it to you tomorrow. bi, bi kil kɛləŋ (v) M to have, to own, He has a nice
house. 2) own bi, bi kil kɛləŋ (v) M to have, to own, He has a nice house. 3) get ye lɛ
kulɔ gbo ni mən bɔsul, mɔ bi ipula mɔm kunɛ Then if you drink unboiled water, you (will)
have worms in the belly. 4) make comp. yenbiɛihɔlɔŋ (see under yen)
biyɛni (comp.) 1) adj destitute 2) v have not
bi2 cf: biya . 1) v have to bi hã, ya bi hã womɔ (v.aux) MM have to do (used as an
auxiliary to form an uncertain future), I shall send for you (one of these days). 2) Aux
would vɛ̂thiɛ / vɛ̂thiɛlɛ, ŋ hɔmɔ-m vɛ̂thiɛlɛ lɛ mbi hã hun kə ya ke mɔni. the other time,
some time ago; You told me the other time that you would come, but I did not see you.
[Neg on pronoun] 3) v should pum, pum ya biɛ hã kɔ perhaps; Perhaps I should go. 4)
Aux will tɛmpum, ngbəŋ hun mi che, tɛmpum ya bi hã kɔma mɔ perhaps, maybe; Come to
me (lit. before me)<tomorrow, maybe I shall go along with you.
bia n channel bela hanka bia I sail, anchor, channel - all nautical borrowings biâ LL
channel, deep water (ex Port via)
Bia Nam a Poro name So ilel bia hɛlɛ ŋɔ mbɔnth kɔ wɔ? So the name Bia Helleh is the one
you met with him. biâ (n) LL Poro name
bias n journey bias, ba mi koŋ kɔn bias ay nante (n) MH hɔ/̃ tha journey (ex Port viajem),
My master went on a journey today. gbahã, yi kɔ gbahã ba hĩ ka kɔn bias gbath vil ni
koŋ moey v MH greet someone returned from a long journey abroad, We go to welcome
our father who went on a journey long ago and has returned now.
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bifo subordconn before (Eng)
bik n mat bik (n) L hɔ/̃ tha kind of fine mat bik /thi- mat
bikɛ n 1) heavy wind with rain bìkɛ́ heavy wind with rain 2) storm bikɛ̂ (n) HM hɔ̃/tha
storm, tornado
bikɔs subordconn because
bil1 n rice sp. bil (n) L ma kind of rice, sweet, with small grains bil rice sp
bil2 n yaws mbil, komɔ lo bi mbil? (n) lL ma yaws, Has this child the yaws?
bil3 n 1) marriage Mi gbisiŋ doki, bil loki lɔ mɔɔ kunɛ yini gbɔl ŋɔlɔ ŋa mɔm? This
engagement, this marriage that you are in, do you have peace of mind? 2) marital setup
So, ŋɔ ke bila, pɛth-pɛth ŋɔ lɔ? So, how do you see this marrital home, is it sweet?
bila n reason
bim1 v cover
bimik (unspec. comp. form) v 1) cover 2) close bimik v. cover, close bimik v cover,
close bimik v. cover, close
bim2 n porpoise
bimbi cf: hani1 . n public crowd bimbi, bimbi lɛ pâk lay hã wuli ba Kennedy lɛ kɔ che
parɛ cho gboŋ (n) HH kɔ/- public crowd, There was a crowd in the park because of Mr.
Kennedy’s death, they (lit. it) were plenty the other day.
bimik (unspec. comp. form of bim1, -k, see under bim1)
bimni v stoop
bin v mistake bin v R make a mistake, miss
binbi n drum ibi (n) LM hɔ/̃ - a kind of drum, the same as ibinbi.
binbis n 1) bump 2) sore
binch n beans
bind n bench bind n L hɔ/̃ tha bench of a canoe or boat with a hole through which the mast
is fixed
binthaŋ n heel
binthi n coop binthi n MM hɔ/̃ tha coop for smaller animals or for fishing
binthma (unspec. comp. form of ma5)der.
binthmabinthma mix
binthmabinthma (der. of binthma, see under ma5)
biŋ n fishing fence biŋ n L hɔ̃/tha enclosure for catching fish, fishing fence
biŋklinchin n beetle sp, large black biŋklinchin black giant beetle
bip1 v fart (v) bip, wɔ ye hun hɔɛ, ntheɛ bip? (v.n.) H hɔ/̃ tha to fart; fart, He then came and
said, Did you hear the fart?
bip2 n fart (n) bip, wɔ ye hun hɔɛ, ntheɛ bip? (v.n.) H hɔ/̃ tha to fart; fart, He then came and
said, Did you hear the fart?
bipr v be present
bisaid prep besides
bise n sauce seeds bise (n) MM kɔ/- a kind of sauce; seeds of a fruit from which the sauce
is made
bisi v tighten bîsi, ayeŋ wɔ lɛ che bisiɛ pe̦ ŋ n MH tighten, His middle (waist) is tightly
strung
bisin n care bisin, ayɛn biɛ-m bisin n MM kɔ/- care; care for, Truly, he cares (has care) for
me
bisɔŋ n small shots
bitni v kneel
bithagbɔ n flowering sauce herb bithagbɔ n MHL kɔ/ma herb with a few pink flowers in
axils (Justicia insularis); a kind of sauce
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bithi n 1) the pointed remnants of vegetation that remain after a field has been brushed
and burnt 2) short sticks
bithir n bottle beye̦ n, bithir lɛ hɔ̃ beye̦ n (a) HM empty, hollow, The bottle is empty. bithir
n HM kɔ/ma bottle (ex Port vidro)
biya cf: bi2 . Aux 1) from bi 'have'?, like 'have to' use of bi? Nrokɛ, nrekiaɛ ŋanɛ ŋa hunɔni
muɛ ŋa la bia thela. The grandchildren, the great grandchildren, those that have not come
yet would hear that. Kɛ lanɛ la bia hun theli kaɛ, ŋanɛ gbi ŋa bia yema ŋa the laɛ, But
what he is coming to speak here, all those (everything) that would want to hear that, 2)
have to 3) will
biyɛni (comp. of bi1, ni2, see under bi1)
blem v blame (Eng)
blidin n bleeding (Eng)
bo1 n bread bô n L hɔ/̃ tha bread kakitiki, nchi bo lɛ kakitiki here, this place (more
emphatic than kaki); Bring the bread here to this place and not to another. [derivational
morpheme?]
bombaana (comp.) n banana and rice bread bômbaana bread made of rice and
bananas
boŋkəntri (comp.) n peanut bread bôŋkəntri bread made of groundnuts [ex Eng country
bread]
bo2 cf: bwe . n kitchen bô n hɔ̃/tha kitchen behind the house
bo3 adv 1) at all 2) completely 3) Emph 4) ever 5) just 6) only
bo4 v meet
boa v come early boa, a chen che ka gbəŋ ipal; lɛ nyema-m gbo bɔnthi gbəŋ boa v MM
come early, I shall not be here tomorrow at midday; if you want to meet me, come early
tomorrow.
bobo1 n fish sp bobo n HH wɔ/hã tenni-fish (Albula vulpes)
bobo2 n shroud mat bobo n MM hɔ/̃ tha mat used for wrapping a corpse
bobon n bird sp bobon n MM wɔ/hã, m, a small bird
Boɛ Nam Boe
bogba n socks
boi n 1) plate boi /thi- plate 2) basin
boith n dishes
bok cf: bokkîn . n 1) sauce bok n M kɔ kind of sauce, kreŋ-kreŋ 2) leaves
Boka Nam 6th-born male
bòká n cutlass
bokanre n parrot grouper bokanre n MLL kind of fish, parrot grouper (Cryptotomus
spp.)
bokichal n hibiscus bokichal n MML kɔ/ma hibiscus (Hibiscus scotellii)
bokkîn cf: bok . n sauce sp bokkîn MH slippery sauce
bokoth1 v suck out bokoth v LM suck out, e.g., the marrow of a bone
bokoth2 n creeping plant bokoth (n) ML kɔ/ma creeping plant with small, round leaves the
size of a small coin. The leaves have a sour taste and are frequently used as a medicine.
bokthampe̦ l n cactus sp
boku n coconut palm boku n LM kɔ/hɔ̃, i, coco palm (Cocus nucifera)
bol1 cf: bolɛ . n 1) head bo̦ l n H hɔ/̃ tha head, top (of tree, etc.); a helmet mask like that of
the Bondo society; chapter; head of tobacco worth 3 d. 2) top 3) attention id. kɔnaibol
(see under kɔ2) comp. pikith-bol (see under pikith) unspec. comp. form vebolmin (see
under ve2)
bənbole (comp.) v plan bənbo̦ le, ya bənbo̦ le hã kɔ gbəng plan (lit. to put into one’s
head), I plan to go tomorrow.
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bolboth (comp.) n bow of a boat bo̦ lbôth MH bow of canoe or boat
boldinthɛ (comp.) adj white-haired bo̦ ldinthɛ a HLM white haired
bo̦ lgbeni (comp.) n profane mask
bo̦ lgobɔ (comp.) n Mende mask
bolkathil (comp.) adj 1) lit. hard head 2) hard-headed
bo̦ lkongoli (comp.) n Kongoli mask
bollɛveleŋ (comp.) n back of head bo̦ el̦ ŋ n MLL hɔ/̃ - back of the head or neck
(contraction of bo̦ l lɛ ve̦ le̦ ŋ)
bo̦ lmachenche (comp.) n mask
bolmin (comp.) adj 1) crazy bo̦ lmin, bo̦ lmin mɔ ɛ. a HH stupid crazy [devil head],You
are an idiot (are stupid)! bolmin stupid, crazy 2) stupid
bolmɔ (comp.) n nipple bo̦ lmɔ MM nipple
bo̦ lnafali (comp.) n Mende play mask
bo̦ lnow (comp.) n Bondo helmet mask
bolpel (comp.) n lit. egghead ya bo̦ l-pel, ya biɛni iriŋ I am bald, I have no hair. bo̦ lpel a
HH bald (lit. head egg) pel, pel-bo̦ l hɔ/̃ tha egg, bald
bolthihiol (comp.) n shilling bo̦ lthihiol MMF 1 shilling =4 heads of tobacco
thibolɔtok (comp.) n head of bed thibo̦ lɔtok -/tha head of bed
bol2 n lie mbol, fothi mbol n mH ma lie(s), to tell a lie fothok mbol, nchen nhã fothok
thɛm mɔ nɔthi mbol. tell a lie about someone, slander; You shall not calumniate other
people [your friends?]. mbol lie, fothi __ tell a lie unspec. comp. form fothi-mbol (see
under fothi)
bol3 post on
bol4 n palm maggot bo̦ l n M wɔ/hã, i, m, maggot of the palm beetle found in rotten palm
trees. It is roasted and eaten.
bol5 v slip ból, wɔ̀ ból lɛ̀ɛ̀ kò ‘slip’
bolboth (comp. of bol1, bot, see under bol1)
boldinthɛ (comp. of bol1, dinthɛ1, see under bol1)
bolɛ cf: bol1 . n mind bo̦ lɛ̂, bo̦ lɛ̂nɔ, bo̦ lɛ̂ hɔno wɔ lɛ bi hã bali hɔ/̃ - mind, determination,
inside the head, one’s mind; One’s mind tells one he will be rich
bolɛnɔ (comp.) n one's mind bo̦ lɛ̂, bo̦ lɛ̂nɔ, bo̦ lɛ̂ hɔno wɔ lɛ bi hã bali hɔ/̃ - mind,
determination, inside the head, one’s mind; One’s mind tells one he will be rich
bolɛnɔ (comp. of bolɛ, nɔ, see under bolɛ)
bo̦ lgbeni (comp. of bol1)
bo̦ lgobɔ (comp. of bol1)
bolkathil (comp. of bol1, kathil1, see under bol1)
bo̦ lkongoli (comp. of bol1)
bollɛveleŋ (comp. of bol1, veleŋ1, see under bol1)
bo̦ lmachenche (comp. of bol1)
bolmin (comp. of bol1, min3, see under bol1)
bolmɔ (comp. of bol1, mɔ1, see under bol1)
bo̦ lnafali (comp. of bol1)
bo̦ lnow (comp. of bol1)
bôlo n seashell sp bôlo n MM wɔ/hã kind of shell on the seashore
bolom1 1) adj Bolom bo̦ lo̦ m, yi bi wɔm thibo̦ lo̦ m thigbe̦ r n, a MM wɔ/hã, a Bullom,
Sherbro, Krim, Bom, We have many Bullom canoes. 2) n Bolom abo̦ lo̦ m hã lɛ aɲin hã
si hõth lɛ The Sherbros they people who know how to fish.
Bolomnɔ (comp.) n Bolom person lɛ mbɔn gbo hɔ mpôtô lɛ kôt l‘ay, mɔ lɛ bo̦ lo̦ m-nɔ,
them-nɔ, mɛnde-nɔ, pə mɔ yẽyɛ If you don‘t speak English at the court, there is someone
who will interpret for you in your language, be you a Bolom, Themne, or Mende, they
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will interpret for you.
bolom2 n 1) case bɛth mbo̦ lo̦ m, bɛth ŋhɔ‘, bɛth thonka LlLL, LHM, MlM to cut off or
settle a court dispute mbo̦ lo̦ m ŋwɛy ma che pâlɛ bay ko, anya atīŋ dɛ hã lo̦ l In the bad
case that was recently before the court, the two men were set free. 2) matter a biɛn cha
pɔso hã ho mbo̦ lo̦ m do I have not much to say on this case.
Bolomnɔ (comp. of bolom1, nɔ, see under bolom1)
bolpel (comp. of bol1, pəl1, see under bol1)
bolthihiol (comp. of bol1, hiɔl, see under bol1)
bom adj 1) big kilthi lɛ tha pujoŋ kunɛ tha bo̦ m. The houses at Pujehun are big. 2) high
bo̦ m, mbunkluŋ dɛ ma bo̦ m a M big, large, great, The waves are big (high). 3) important
Koŋ kueni ŋke̦ n bo̦ m chaŋ Thua Kong thinks himself more important than Thua. 4)
mighty lanɛ, ya lanɛ hɔbatokɛ sɛmthi bo̦ m dɛ believe, trust; I believe in God the
Almighty. 5) large bom big, large comp. bɛbom (see under bɛ3) comp. Gbanabom (see
under Gbana) comp. gbɔlbom (see under gbɔl) comp. kakbom (see under kak2) comp.
kelbom (see under kel1) comp. kolbom (see under kol) comp. ləlbom (see under ləl)
comp. naibom (see under nai) unspec. comp. form pəlbom (see under pəl3)
bombom (der.) 1) n huge ihɔ̃kɔ, ihɔ̃kɔ hã lɛ bo̦ mbo̦ m, ihɔ̃kɔ ibo̦ mbo̦ m hɔ/̃ - goiter, Their
goiters are big. a large goiter 2) adj large 3) adj big pɔ bi ha di naa tri thi bom-bom
dɛai gbi, ni pɔ ya yenjo gbeba enough w/ plenty ha nɔ-o-nɔ jo. they would have to kill
cows in all the big towns, and they cook enough food for every one to eat.
bombaana (comp. of bo1, baana, see under bo1)
bombo n smallpox bo̦ mbo n HM kɔ smallpox
bombom (der. of bom)
bomp n cape bomp n kɔ/ma cape
bompa v attack bompa v MM attack, jump at
Bompɛ Nam 1) Bumpeh 2) Bompetoke
bon1 n tree sp bon n M kɔ/ma swizzle-stick tree (Rauvolfia vomitoria)
bon2 (unspec. comp. form of bon3)
bon3 v meet bón meet one another
bon2 (unspec. comp. form) n 1) meeting sẽyni, bôn dɛ kɔ che parɛ Furabê Kɔlɛj kɔ koŋ
sẽyni. disperse, be scattered; The meeting which was recently at Fourah Bay College has
dispersed. 2) feast 3) dance bòn feast, dance
boni1 (unspec. comp. form) 1) v meet up 2) v meet 3) n find
bona n surname??
Bondo Nam Bondo society, girls' initiation society, bush school
Bondogbaka (comp.) Nam dance Bondo bo̦ ndo̦ , bo̦ ndo̦ gbaka n MM Bondo society,
MRML Bondo society without a devil, where girls are trained only to dance
Bondogbaka (comp. of Bondo)
bondɔ (comp. of boŋ1, dɔ, see under boŋ1)
bongo Temp 1) now 2) these days 3) this time
boni1 (unspec. comp. form of -ni, bon3, see under bon3)
boni2 1) n lost&found 2) Nam hide&find
bonk n a time bonk, bonk lo ya kɔ Sese n H hɔ/̃ - time (a certain time; day), At the time I
saw [go to?] Sese.
bontum n wasp sp bontum wasp sp bontum n HL wɔ/hã, m, s blsck snd yellow wasp
Bonth Nam Bonthe
boŋ1 n low cliff boŋ, boŋ dɔ (bondɔ) n M hɔ̃/tha low cliff, low hill or slope, below the
cliff, on the waterside, landing place, wharf
bondɔ (comp.) Loc 1) wharf nan, hã ke bondɔ ko ni hã nan wɔm dɛ chiɛ ko draw, pull,
drag; Go to the wharf and draw the canoe on the shore. telɛ, bot lɛ koŋ tīk bondo ko, hã
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mɔ telɛ han wunkiɛ wait; The boat has landed, they are awaiting you to weigh anchor. 2)
below the cliff boŋ, boŋ dɔ (bondɔ) n M hɔ/̃ tha low cliff, low hill or slope, below the cliff,
on the waterside, landing place, wharf
boŋ2 n time
bo̦ ŋ1 n bird sp bo̦ ŋ n L wɔ/hã m, si small black and white bird comp. taimboŋ (see under
tai1)
bo̦ ŋ2 v harvest (oysters) bo̦ ŋ, pənkiyɔ, pənkiyɔ, mɔ thi ka-m lala ya kɔ boŋ vee v M cut or
knock off oysters from rocks or roots on mangrove trees, Jumping, jumping, you should
rather give me a paddle to cut off oysters. (song)
boŋhul cf: sonthuli . v sharpen bôŋhûl v MH whet or sharpen a knife
boŋkəntri (comp. of bo1)
bos1 cf: bosni . 1) v shave 2) n calabash
bos2 n bottle
pəlmbos (comp.) n nosebleed pəl-mbo̦ s bleeding of the nose
bos3 n inner part of nostrils mbos n mH -/ma inner part of the nostrils
bosni cf: bos1 . v shave self bos, bosni, ya kɔ bosni v L shave, v LL shave oneself, I go to
shave
bot n boat comp. bolboth (see under bol1) unspec. comp. form thɔthbot (see under
thɔth)
boy n dish bo̦ y n M hɔ̃/tha dish, plate
boya n 1) kola marriage gift bo̦ ya n MM hɔ/̃ - gift, alms; kɔ/- gift of kola nuts, second
stage of courtship. In the presence of the girl‘s parents the young man gives a present to
the girl and is then recognized as her suitor. 2) "cold water" yi koŋ yo̦ m hã kɔ kə yi yema
boya. We agree to go but we want some cold water (presents to encourage them). 3)
token gift
bɔ1 n 1) hat bɛmpa, langbandɛ tipɛ bɛmpa aye̦ n hã kaŋ hã, bɔ wɔ lɛ hɔ̃ bɛmpa ka lithul (v)
MM to make (ready); to prepare; to repair. The man began to make them a place to teach
them. His hat is made of raphia-straw. bɔ́ɔ̀, bɔ́ɔ̀ thə̀ tsə̀n, bɔ́ɔ́ thə́ ɻà, bɔ́ɔ́ thí yɔ̀l, bɔ́ɔ́ thə́
mə̀n hat ([b] sounds prenasalized, prevoiced?), two hats, three hats, four hats, five hats
2) cap
bɔ2 n seabar bɔ, bɔhɔl n R hɔ/̃ tha bar of estuary or harbour, LM sea bar, opening to the
ocean [eye?]
bɔhɔl (comp.) n seabar opening bɔ, bɔhɔl n R hɔ̃/tha bar of estuary or harbour, LM sea
bar, opening to the ocean [eye?]
bɔ3 1) v be able cho’, pəm dɛ ay anya hĩ lɛ hã cho’ hã cho’ kə hã boni fight; This war our
people fought constantly but couldn’t win. fe̦ , a chen bo pin sigaret lɛ hɔ,̃ money, I
cannot buy cigarettes if I have no money. 2) v can 3) Aux should 4) v be enough
bɔbɔ n air plant bɔbɔ n LL kɔ/ma life plant, air plant ( ryophyllum pinnatum) [epiphyte?]
bɔfima Nam potion bɔfimâ n LLH hɔ̃/- a magic medicine which, in a package, contains
among other things, the white of an egg, blood, fat, and other parts of a human being; the
blood of a cock and a few grains of rice. it is one of the most powerful medicines, making
its owner rich, honored by the people and invincible in court. Fom time to time the packet
which contains the medicine must be anointed with human fat and human blood. Bofima
is one of the main reasons for ritual murder in Sierra Leone.
bɔhɔl (comp. of bɔ2)
bɔhulka v whet?? unspec. comp. form pebɔhulka (see under pe2)
bɔi1 n boy (Eng)
bɔi2 n male servant in Pichl
bɔi3 Nam Boi
Bɔ̀ì Nam 1st-born female
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Bɔima Nam Boima
bɔk n tortoise nɔ̀ŋgbɛ̀, nɔ̀ŋgbɛ̀sɛ̀, thùmɔ̀y, thùmɔ̀ysɛ̀, vèè, vèèsɛ̀, thɛ̀thɛ̀l, thɛ̀thɛ̀lsɛ̀, gbɛ̀gbɛ̀,
gbɛ̀gbɛ̀sɛ̀, bɔk, bɔ́ksɛ̀, píó, píósɛ̀ sheep, pl, dog, pl, cow, pl, cat, pl, bird, pl, grasshopper,
frog, pl, tortoise, pig, pl nɔ̀ŋgbɛ̀, nɔ̀ŋgbɛ̀sɛ̀, thùmɔ̀y, thùmɔ̀ysɛ̀, vèè, vèèsɛ̀, thɛ̀thɛ̀l,
thɛ̀thɛ̀lsɛ̀, gbɛ̀gbɛ̀, gbɛ̀gbɛ̀sɛ̀, bɔk, bɔ́ksɛ̀, píó, píósɛ̀ sheep, pl, dog, pl, cow, pl, cat, pl, bird,
pl, grasshopper, frog, pl, tortoise, pig, pl bɔk n M wɔ/hã, m, a kind of turtle
bɔkɛ n greens à kə́n bɔ́kɛ̀ I cut up the greens (for palaver sauce – any green).
bɔkla n virgin gift bɔkla n MM kɔ/- virgin gift. It consists of one piece of country cloth,
one Guinea, and a brass bucket. This gift has to be given to the girl’s parents if she is
found virgin by the bridegroom. The sheet with the bloodstains has to be shown as
proof.
bɔko Loc outside bɔ̂ko, kil lɛ bɔ̂ko gâdin hɔ̃ lɔ n LM kɔ outside, There is a garden outside
the house. pɔnth, pɔnth lɛ hɔ̃ trī bɔko hɔ/̃ tha swamp, The swamp is outside town. rus,
nrus iwɔm dɛ bɔko ni pe sak kɔbɔ lɛ hã lath pəlɛ lɛ push aside, Push aside the wood
outside and let them sread out the mat to dry the rice
bɔkɔtok n edge bɔkɔto̦ k n MMM hɔ/̃ tha edge
bɔl1 post along comp. naibɔl (see under nai)
bɔl2 n 1) ball chanth lɛ wɔ sīŋk bɔ̂l lɛ The child plays with the ball. 2) football
bɔl3 n length ibɔl length
bɔlke̦ k n beard-beard fish bɔlke̦ k n ML wɔ/hã beard-beard fish (Pentanemus quinquarius)
comp. pəlbɔlkek (see under pəl3)
bɔm1 cf: bɔnth . v meet
bɔm2 1) v mangrove swamp bɔm n L hɔ̃/tha mangroove swamp or area where such
swamps are found 2) n usually tidal mud flats, where mangroves thrive Pɔi yɔk bom
dai ɔ pɔ yɔk kɔ pɔnth thai pɔi yuk. They take it to the muds or to swamps and they will
plant. Bɔmthɛ thalɔ kɛ apim ha chelɔ yuk. The muds are there but some don't plant
there.
bɔm3 n frog bɔm n L wɔ/hã frog
bɔmɔtok Nam Bometok
bɔn1 v drag bɔn, kothathi wɔ lɛ tha chen bɔnni lɛɛ kɔ v L drag or draw along the ground,
His clothes don’t drag on the ground (as overlong ones would do)
bɔn2 n 1) cannibalism mbɔn (n.v.) lM cannibalism, to be found a cannibal at the
post-mortem 2) cannibal unspec. comp. form nyabɔn (see under nya1)
bɔn3 n ceremony??
bɔni n hide-n-seek bɔ̂ni n MH hɔ/̃ - hide-and-sek (played by boys and girls in the
evening)
bɔnk n scrotum mbɔnk n lR (kɔ)/ma testicles, scrotum
bɔnkia adj yellow
bɔnɔ n place
bɔnth cf: bɔm1 . v 1) help yi gbɛki kump hã bɔnth hĩ hã rɔk We hire helpers to help us to
harvest. bɔnth help 2) meet bɔnth, wɔ munini, wɔ ye bɔnth boŋ dɛ wɔn che v M meet,
?help, She returned and found herself (lit. met herself) facing a hill. 3) find mɔ lɔ bɔnth
apuma mɔ ɛ han gbi You will find there all your children.
bɔnthma (der.) v meet with
bɔnthma (der. of bɔnth)
bɔŋ1 n headdress bɔŋ n L hɔ/̃ tha crown-like headdress of the Taso bɔŋ taso, idem
bɔŋ2 n bung
bɔp n agidi tree bɔp n M kɔ/ma agidi tree (Mitragyna stipulosa)
bɔs1 n peace mbɔs, ŋkɔni mbɔs ay n lL ma peace, quiet, Go in peace.
bɔs2 cf: bɔsɔlin (der. of bɔs2) ; bɔsɔli (der. of bɔs2,-i1,-ul) . v 1) be cold bɔs v L be cold or
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wet 2) be wet
bɔsɔli (der.) cf: bɔs2 . v 1) make wet bɔsɔli v [make] wet, soak 2) wet (v trans) bɔsɔli v
wet
bɔsɔlin (der.) cf: bɔs2 . v 1) quench 2) satisfy bɔsɔlin gbɔl, hã bɔsɔlin gbɔl lɛ hĩ kul mən
dɛ LMHM quench, cool, satisfy one’s thirst, To quench our thirst we drink water.
bɔsul (der.) v 1) wet, as soaked cassava bɔsul, næ thi gbe̦ r that lɔ hã bɛmpa yenjo hĩ lɛ v
be soaked, There are many ways of preparing our food, we eat it soaked, … 2) cool part
of day, latter part Kase lɛ wɔ hun yê palli bɔsul lɛ. The Kase will come to dance this late
afternoon. 3) used when talking about unsmoked fish bɔsul adj raw
bɔsɔli (der. of bɔs2, -i1, -ul, see under bɔs2)
bɔsɔlin (der. of bɔs2)
bɔsul (der. of bɔs2, -ul, see under bɔs2)
bɔtakɛl n squirrel sp.
bɔth1 v clean bɔth v L clean (teeth, shoes, etc.)
bɔth2 n handle bɔth n L hɔ/̃ tha handle of hoe, knife, etc.
bɔthaw n fist
bɔthawyay (comp.) n shrub with red fruit bɔthawyay n MHF kɔ/ma shrub with fruits or
red-orange color. The skin of the fruit is velvet-like and the fruit itself plum-shaped.
bɔthawyay (comp. of bɔthaw)
bɔthbɛrɛ n millipede sp. bɔthbɛrɛ n LML wɔ/hã small kind of millipede
bɔthɔŋ n button
bɔy v 1) be satisfied bɔy, ya koŋ bɔy, ya chen pɛ kul ya ma ki yil v M get enough, be
satisfied, I have enough; I will drink no more lest I get drunk. 2) have enough
bɔyi (unspec. comp. form) v make satisfied? abɔyi ni gbo ache hun. if I am not satisfy I
won't return.
bɔyi (unspec. comp. form of bɔy, -i1, see under bɔy)
bɔyni v be disgusted with bɔyni, ya koŋ bɔyni jali mɔ v ML be disgusted with, I am
disgusted with you. (lit. your affairs, actions)
brawn adj brown
brɛdfrut n breadfruit brɛdfrut n ML kɔ/ma breadfruit (Artocarpus communis)
brɛdi n bread
brim n red snapper brim n R wɔ/hã fish sp. red snapper (Pagrus ehrenbergi and P.
pagrus)
bu n horn bû n H hɔ/̃ tha horn (of animals or musical instrument)
bua Disco greetings (Mende)
Bua Nam 2nd-initiated Bondo girl bua LH name for second initiated Bondo girls (also:
bura)
buba n robe buba n ML hɔ̃/tha long shirt, caftan (ex Wolof mbubu)
bue1 1) n hollow bue, hã bue thɔk lɛ hã hã sol wɔm n LL kɔ/ma dig, hollow, They
hollowed the tree to make a canoe. 2) v dig
bue2 n rubber tree
tismabue (comp.) n rubber bue, ntismabue kɔ/ma rubber tree (Manihot glaziovii),
rubber
Bue Nam Bue
buk1 n yard line buk n L kɔ/ma short rope, both ends of which are fixed to the mast and
forming a sling onto which the main yard is set.
buk2 n yam
bul1 n hunchback bul n H wɔ/hã hunchback
bul2 1) Numb one 2) adj same 3) n once 4) Temp one day 5) adj whole id.
lomthibul (see under lom2) comp. nchembul (see under che2) unspec. comp. form palli-
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kasa-bul (see under pal1)
bul-nɔ-bul (comp.) adv every person separately bul-nɔ-bul, pe ve̦ lɛ bul-nɔ-bul MMM
every person separately, one person after another, They called one after the other.
bulbul (der.) cf: abulabul . 1) adv one-by-one bul, bul-bul, hã ka hã ndel bul-bulbul-bul a M one, ML one by one, one after the other. They gave (each of them/one after
the other) a name. 2) quant each Ni apimaɛ ha koi mbaŋgɛ bul-bul ni ha kɔ tri thɛai
bul-bul. Then his children had to take each of ropes and go to each village. 3) adj
one-one Tɛm bulbul lɛ nsɔthɔ ni gbo nche ya? One-one days if you don't have you don't
cook?
bul-nɔ-bul (comp. of bul2, nɔ, see under bul2)
bulbul (der. of bul2)
buleŋ v be different
buleŋ-buleŋ (der.) adj different buleŋ-buleŋ, yenchɛk abuleŋ-buleŋ a LMLL different,
various, different kinds of fish
buleŋ-buleŋ (der. of buleŋ)
buleŋni (der. of ni1)
bulkɔ n sesame leaf bulkɔ n MM kɔ/- Beni [benni?] leaf (Sesamum radiatun)
bulli adj whole??
bulɔ 1) n work Bulɔ kendɛ handɔ ? The work similar to what? What kind of work? 2) v
attend school
buma n gimlet buma n ML hɔ/̃ tha gimlet (ex Port verruma)
bundɛ v beaten
Bundu Nam Bundu
bunklipal (unspec. comp. form of li-, pal1, see under li-)
bunkluŋ n wave bo̦ m, mbunkluŋ dɛ ma bo̦ m a M big, large, great, The waves are big
(high). bunkluŋ, sakil bunkluŋ dɛ atok n MM hɔ/̃ tha wave, surf, (He) swam on the
waves.
buŋ v 1) flog buŋ, hã buŋ wɔ ka thɔk v H flog, win at a game, They flogged him with a
stick. [ka as preposition] 2) win a game 3) beat 4) thresh
buŋsua v resist
burɛ Nam Bureh
burɔ n shrub sp
burɔdinthɛ (comp.) n white mangrove burɔ, burɔdinthɛ n LM kɔ/ma shrub or small
tree (Smeathmanria laevigata and Ourates vogelii), LMLM kɔ/ma white mangrove
(Avicennia nitida)
burɔdinthɛ (comp. of burɔ, dinthɛ1, see under burɔ)
bus v skin
yaŋ-mbusɛ (comp.) n inside nose yaŋ-mbusɛ hɔ̃ right inside the nose
bushɛl n bushel
busni cf: hosni . v 1) skin oneself 2) break out
buth n anus buth n M hɔ/̃ tha anus
buthba n rice sp buthba n LM hɔ/̃ - a dark kind of rice
buy n eagle buy n M wɔ/hã, m ? eagle
bwe cf: bo2 . n kitchen
by prep by
bya v bear
Cc
clia adv clearly
cɔmpia v compare
Ch ch
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cha Aux aux Oo bahin lahi cha ko haee Oh, our father, what have we done again Oo
bahin lahi cha ba ha ba Oh, our father, what we have done ?? Ha kafaiyɛ, ŋɔ icha ba
bɛŋsin kia It is for our wickedness, we are perishing
chà n feather chà, chàːsɔ̀k, chàthɛ́ feather, fowl feather, the feathers chæ̂ hɔ/̃ tha feather
chai1 v 1) lift chæ (v) H lift, raise, mention; lend hã ko chæ tə lɛ ko bikâ lɛ duki chɔl na
næ lɛ 'hol lɛ [They?] Go and lift the tree that the storm felled on the road last night. 2)
raise 3) mention 4) lend a chæ fe I lent money. 5) say a biɛn chæ pɔsɔ hã hɔ 'mbolon
dɛ. I have not much to say on this matter. 6) borrow 7) incur
chai2 v brackish chæ̂ v brackish
chaini v rise up
chak1 v drop chak drop, drip, leak, e.g., rice from a leaky barn
chak2 n piassava ichak hɔ/̃ - piassava
chakath v remove stalks
chaktha n 1) insect sp chaktha wɔ/hã butterfly, dragonfly or similar insects 2) butterfly
chaktha butterfly
chal1 n 1) antelope sp chal wɔ/hã, si, any kind of larger antelope (Shenge: kyal) 2) deer
mīre, pui-nɔ lɛ chala tho lɛ ay wɔ mīre chal lɛ pay attention, watch closely; The hunter
sits in the bush (and) watches the deer. unspec. comp. form pəl-chal (see under pəl3)
chal2 cf: chɛli1 . v 1) sit chal, cheni chali hɔ̃ ki, nchal, nlɛli bɔŋ dɛ, nchal sit down; Isn’t
there a seat here? Sit down! Look at the chair, sit down! 2) stay
chal3 n seat chal, cheni chali hɔ̃ ki, nchal, nlɛli bɔŋ dɛ, nchal sit down; Isn’t there a seat
here? St down! Look at the chair, sit down!
chala1 n mat sp chala hɔ̃/tha a very fine mat to cover chairs, etc.
chala2 v 1) stay 2) sit
chala-lɛ n plant sp chala-lɛ kɔ/ma mistletoe and similar tree parasites
cham v announce cham make known publicly, announce
chamak cf: sɔm . v chew much rapidly chich [ʧiʧ], mɔŋ a chich, chamak jealous, You are
jealous. [Is the nasal something more than emphatic?], chew many things rapidly (vs.
sɔm) chanak/chanakni chew
chamakin (der.) v chew chamakin chew
chamakin (der. of chamak)
chamne n carpenter chamne wɔ/hã carpenter
changbaŋ n headland
chanth n 1) baby Sathia chanth lɛ koŋ bɔy mɔ lɛ, mma wɔ pɛ kuli. Sathia‘s child has
sucked enough, don‘t give it more to drink. 2) child id. pəŋchanth (see under pəŋ)
chaŋ1 cf: chaŋbo . 1) v surpass wɔn wɛ kɔysunɔ bo̦ dɛ chaŋ atɛma wɔ lɛ He was the
greatest sorcerer among his companions. chaŋ, Piye chaŋ Kãy ntɛn pass, surpass,
exceed; Piye is more clever than Kayn 2) v pass chaŋ, Piye chaŋ Kãy ntɛn pass,
surpass, exceed; Piye is more clever than Kayn 3) adv more 4) adv more than 5)
prep except 6) coordconn until comp. pɔŋchaŋchaŋ (see under pɔ2)
chaŋchaŋ1 (der.) v 1) goes about 2) travel around 3) roam 4) surpass
chaŋ2 n tooth càŋ, ǹcàŋ tooth, teeth chaŋ kɔ/ma tooth (especially incisors) cháŋ tooth
ja la gbɔw mi, nchaŋ ma mɔ lɛ ma gbɔw igbɛth. This is too hard for me. Your teeth are
too dirty.
chaŋbo cf: chaŋ1 . 1) subordconn except? 2) prep except
chaŋchaŋ1 (der. of chaŋ1)
chaŋchaŋ2 adv very well
chaŋha n too much lichaŋha too much
charaŋ1 1) adv well mbas kil lɛ charaŋ Sweep the house clean! mbas thunk l‘ay charaŋ
corner, Sweep the corner clean! charaŋ clean; adv well sankath, ŋ kɔ sankath bo̦ y lɔ, hɔ̃
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chen charaŋ Go rinse the plate there, it is not clean 2) adj holy min charaŋ Holy Ghost
(clean spirit) 3) adv clearly 4) adv nicely 5) adj pure 6) adj moral comp.
checharaŋ (see under che1)
charaŋcharaŋ (der.) 1) adv well Ok, apa wɔkɛ handɔ kɔ mɔm mɔ theli charaŋcharaŋ
ŋa? Pa what kind of language/ tribe that you speak well ? 2) adj clean
charaŋ2 n cleanliness licharaŋ cleanliness licharaŋ n cleanliness, adj clean
charaŋcharaŋ (der. of charaŋ1)
chasa n bottle gourd
chayoŋ n cricket chayoŋ cricket
che1 1) Cop be mbo̦ lo̦ m ŋwɛy ma che pâlɛ bay ko, anya atīŋ dɛ hã lo̦ l In the bad case that
was recently before the court, the two men were set free. [che past] 2) subordconn
that 3) v behave 4) v become 5) v engage
checharaŋ (comp.) n cleanliness checharaŋ, checharaŋ lɛ fɛsɛ ncho ma hɔbatokɛ hɔ̃/cleanliness is next to godliness
che2 1) n being; state; way of life, condition; habit ɲche nche state, condition gbe̦ mni
abəka lɛ ni nche ma hã lɛ ma fəsɛ hã ma apotoa The inheritance and the way of the life of
the Krios resemble those of the Europeans. 2) adv further Nche gbo lem thelian mbol,
kɔ chen kɔ che, nɔ wɔ ŋa kek thi wɔl. ?? You should not just talk lies, it would not go
further, one should see with his eyes. Ya koŋ standad siks ɛ, bami ni yami ŋa ka biɛni
fɔsaɛ ŋa kɔ che, yai kɔni Champ ko After I finished Standard Six, my father and my
mother did not had the power for me to go further, so I went to Freetown. 3) n future
nɔ shini che ko labi yendɛ yɛ mɔ la ŋa ncheyi ni nshila thiyen, ni la saŋ mɔ ntenɛ. One
doesn't know the future that is why when doing something you should ask for you to
know it and understand it better.
nchembul (comp.) n harmony nche-mbul ma harmony (one existence)
che3 Aux 1) Progressive, Imperfective honi, hã chen pɛ bɔ honi go or get out; They no
longer cannot get out 2) will-Fut 3) Aux
che4 post before tɛmpum, ngbəŋ hun mi che, tɛmpum ya bi hã kɔma mɔ perhaps, maybe;
Come to me (lit. before me)<tomorrow, maybe I shall go along with you. thæ, Kãy, thæ
lɛ kɔ ya mɔ chɛliɛ mi chencha lɛ, kɔ hiniɛ min gbɔl labiya bə la hɔm che. kɔ/- parable,
story; Kay, the story your mother told me yesterday [Rel], does not please me, hence I put
the matter before you. [unsure translation] ché / cheko before
cheara n scissors cheara hɔ/̃ tha scissors (ex Port tesoura)
checharaŋ (comp. of che1, charaŋ1, see under che1)
cheche n 1) light cheche kɔ/tha light, lamp 2) righteousness 3) shelter
chechem n plant sp chechem kɔ/ma small tree growing in clusters on the beach
cheko 1) v before 2) n be in front che-ko, mɔ-m kɔ bɔnth che-ko ko po̦ lo̦ ŋ dɛ be in front
or ahead, future; You will meet me before the cotton tree. 3) n future ndɔ-lɔ che-ko bi
hã bɔnth ni-a? Where will the future find me?
chelɛ1 subordconn 1) in order that che-lɛ, bami nhã ya che-lɛ tamɔ so that, in order that;
Lord make that I become your child. 2) so that che-lɛ, bami nhã ya che-lɛ tamɔ so that,
in order that; Lord make that I become your child. ba thəngbəŋ lê mathui bach lɛ ve̦ le̦ ŋ
che-lɛ mɔ hunki gbo … Mr. Bat remained hidden behind a young palm tree so that if
somebody came there …
chelɛ2 Cop be present che-lɛ̂, baybul lɛ hɔ lɛ St Paul ka che-lɛ̂ ni ke ka thihɔl yɛ pə ka vɛ̂y
St Stephen. be present; The Bible says that St. Paul was present and saw with his eyes
when they stoned St. Stephen.
chen-the-hwɛy n deaf chen-the-hwɛy not hearing voices = deaf
chencha Temp yesterday gbunda; pə kɔnthi chencha Sese wɔ lɔ yɔlko l’ay gbunda la ke
Kây lɛ grip, attack, rape; They caught Sese yesterday, he is in chains (because) he raped
Kayn’s wife.
chenk1 v carry away chenk tɛm hɔ̃ gbo ke̦ n mɛn nsoso lɛ hɔ̃ chenk anyathi gbi. carry away,
Time is like running water, it carries people away.
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chenk2 v hate chenk, nchenk hate; ma hatred, enmity der. nɔnchenk (see under nɔ)
chenk4 (unspec. comp. form) n enemy Gbana wɔ wɛi, koŋ hĩ wɔ̃hul ko anya hĩ nche̦ nk
lɛ. Gbana is bad, he has betrayed us to our enemies.
chenk3 n hatred chenk, nchenk hate; ma hatred, enmity
chenk4 (unspec. comp. form of chenk2)
chenth n bird sp chenth wɔ/hã green fruit pigeon
chentheŋgi v forge
chenthni v tiptoe chenthni tiptoe
chereŋ v free
chereŋni (der.) n "free" (game) chere̦ ŋni ??/?? freedom, place of refuge. When children
are playing hide-n-seek, the seeker, when touching one of the others says “chere̦ ŋni”, i.e.,
Now I am free while you have to catch me.
chereŋni (der. of chereŋ, -ni, see under chereŋ)
chɛk n farm ichɛk / chɛk, lɛ chɛk lɛ hɔ̃ gbo bo̦ mi hɔ̃/ma farm, If the farm is large …
mpanth ma ichɛk ma ɛ mpanth ŋkəlɛŋ The business of farming is fine work.
chɛkəm n chin chɛkəm hɔ/̃ tha chin
chɛki v throw down successively chɛ̂ki throw down successively, e.g., palm kernels from
the tree ŋkɔ-m chɛ̂kiɛ Go drop the palm kernels down for me
chɛklĩn n pride ichɛklĩn, tamɔ ichɛklĩn, wɔ ki wɔ nsɔlɔk adj proud, This is a proud boy; he
is insolent
chɛlɛk n 1) seat chɛlɛk, chɛlɛk li, chɛlɛk li hyɔl hɔ̃/tha seat, times (in multiplication), four
times 2) times (multiplication) chɛlɛk, chɛlɛk li, chɛlɛk li hyɔl hɔ̃/tha seat, times (in
multiplication), four times
chɛli1 cf: chal2 . n 1) dwelling (i)chɛli hɔ/̃ - dwelling place, living place 2) home Nchi
mbɔs i chɛliyai yo Bring peace to our homes o yamfa, yamfa hɔ̃ wɛy, hɔ̃ pəl ichɛli be
nagging; To backbite is bad, it may wreck a home 3) household
chɛli2 v tell
chɛm n chair chɛm hɔ̃/tha chair
chɛnth n multi-fruited stalk chɛnth, chɛnthmbəl, chɛnthsilɔ kɔ/ma two or three oil fruits on
one stalk, bran of the palm nuts, honeycomb
chɛnthmbəl (comp.) n palm-nut bran chɛnth, chɛnthmbəl, chɛnthsilɔ kɔ/ma two or three
oil fruits on one stalk, bran of the palm nuts, honeycomb
chɛnthsilɔ (comp.) n honeycomb chɛnth, chɛnthmbəl, chɛnthsilɔ kɔ/ma two or three oil
fruits on one stalk, bran of the palm nuts, honeycomb
chɛnthmbəl (comp. of chɛnth, bəl1, see under chɛnth)
chɛnthsilɔ (comp. of chɛnth)
chɛtlipalkɔ (unspec. comp. form of pal1, kɔ2, see under pal1)
chɛth cf: . v 1) boil chɛth, ŋkɔ mi chɛthɛ yekə lɛ boil, Go boil a cassava for me. 2) cook
chɛthni (unspec. comp. form) v be boiled
chɛthni (unspec. comp. form of chɛth)
chi v 1) bring chi, chiyɛ pɛ njo lo ki bring, fetch; She brings the food once more. 2) fetch
chi bring, fetch
chich v jealous chich [ʧiʧ], mɔŋ a chich jealous, You are jealous.
chichin n teaching
chiɛ n shore chiɛ hɔ̃/tha shore
Chifdɔm n chiefdom
chin n excrement nchin ma, nchin ma na excrement, dung; cowshit
chinchi n tree sp chinchi kɔ/ma small tree with red fruits (usually thɔk chinchi)
chiseŋ v sneeze chise̦ ŋ sneeze
cho1 v make cho’, itu lo hɔ̃ kələŋ hã cho’ thigbe̦ r ɛ make, fabricate; This iron is good to
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make axes.
cho2 v put cho, gbam dɛ ko cho gbilɛna lɛ koŋ nɔthul put, The potato which you put to
roast is soft already.
Cho Nam 1st-born male (of a woman)
cho-gbɔyo v gamble with cowries cho-gbɔyo gamble with cowries
chô-mbəl n shells of broken palm kernels ichô-mbəl hɔ̃/- shells of broken palm kernels
chocho n shell chocho hɔ/̃ hɔ̃ any kind of shell
chok1 n fish sp chok wɔ/hã fish sp, skate
chok2 v twist chok twist, spin
choke Nam 5th born girl Choke 5th born girl
Choko Nam Choko
chokot n trap chokot hɔ/̃ tha trap
chokro n loincloth chokro kɔ/tha piece of cloth tied around the waist and between the legs
like a bikini [cache-sexe]
chol1 1) n night chol, cholaye̦ ŋ, chol-rithi, choli hɔ/̃ tha night, midnight, moonless night,
the whole night 2) Temp at night
chol2 n art lichol, cholnɔ lɔ art, skill; wɔ/hã artist, craftsman
chol3 n artist lichol, cholnɔ lɔ art, skill; wɔ/hã artist, craftsman
chol-rithi n moonless night chol, cholaye̦ ŋ, chol-rithi, choli hɔ/̃ tha night, midnight,
moonless night, the whole night
cholaye̦ ŋ n midnight chol, cholaye̦ ŋ, chol-rithi, choli hɔ̃/tha night, midnight, moonless
night, the whole night
choli n all night chol, cholaye̦ ŋ, chol-rithi, choli hɔ̃/tha night, midnight, moonless night,
the whole night
cholonk n fish sp cholonk wɔ/hã fish sp, cutterhead
chondal adj lewd chondal lewd, lustful
chongba Temp forever chongba, ya bi hã choŋ mɔ le̦ n chongba eternally, forever; I shall
love you forever.
chonk n herb sp chonk kɔ/ma stiff branched herb, found near the coast in short grass with
apparently solitary flowers
choŋ1 v be about choŋ, tɛmdo mɔ choŋ hun a? be about, be approximately; At about what
time will you come?
choŋ2 n fish sp choŋ wɔ/hã fish sp, smallest kind of freshwater fish choŋ wɔ/hã fish sp,
pepe
choo Nam Choo
chɔ1 v fight chɔ, pəm dɛ ay anya hĩ lɛ hã chɔ hã chɔ kə hã boni fight; This war our people
fought constantly but couldn’t win. mith, à míthəmɔ̀, à mɔ̀ míth, cɔ, à mɔ̀ cɔ́, pəm hate, I
hate you., I will hate you. fight, I will fight you. war (*pl)
chɔ2 n war
chɔch n church kīlkīl, Triniti chə̂ch hɔ̃ kīlkīl Ani Wɔlsh skûl opposite to, Trinity Chruch is
opposite to Annie Walsh School.
chɔk1 n fish sp
chɔk2 v try
Chɔkɔ Nam 5th-born female
chɔl cf: ichɔl . Temp 1) evening hã kɔ chæ tə lɛ ko bikâ lɛ duki chɔl na næ lɛ 'hol lɛ Go and
lift the tree that the storm felled on the road last night. gbeŋ, gbeŋ chɔl, gbeŋ ipal, gbeŋ
paŋ, gbeŋ isɔ LM tomorrow night, LLM tomorrow noon, LH tomorrow evening, LLM
tomorrow morning 2) night
chɔli Temp 1) last night la-m dɛ chen vê, chɔli lo, wɔ-m tə̃ŋhil. My wife is not well, she
cried to me the whole of last night. 2) all night chɔli all night
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chɔngba Temp forever
chɔŋ1 v 1) food, after the rice and soup are cooked, ; distribute, share chɔŋ dish up food
Pɔ tipɛ gbo chɔŋ ni tamɔ bul wɔ nan baŋgɛ They just started dishing out the food when
one child of his pulls a rope, 2) bring mma puthuli komo lɛ wɔ ma chɔŋ lɛ̂pi Don‘t spoil
the child, it will make you ashamed in the future. ya tɛnini hã lanɛ la-m chɔŋ bɔnth lɛ I
think of what will meet me in the future. 3) give (thanks) chɔŋ sɛkɛ give thanks Lɔn pɛ
yi chɔŋo lɔ abatokɛ sɛkɛ. There again we thank God for that part. chɔŋ səkɛ to give
thanks. ǹ lɔ̀llɔ́ ɲɛ̀ŋkɛ̀lɛ́ŋ, à cɔ̀ŋá àbátùkɛ́ sàkà Did you sleep well? I give thanks to God.
4) offer
chɔŋ … len (id.) 1) v love a chɔŋ mɔ le̦ n I love you. 2) v like 3) n love cɔŋlən,
ǹcɔŋmalən love (idiom or collocation?), like; love (pl?) – said it was one word 4) v
approve
chɔŋchɔŋ (der.) v serve (food) ayi kɔ ŋyai mɛndɛ ko yami, ayi ya ayi chɔŋ-chɔŋ. and I
then go and fetch water to my mother, then I dish it out.
chɔŋ2 cf: pəl1 . v lay or produce eggs chɔŋ, sɔk lɛ wɔ chɔŋ lay eggs, The hen legs an egg
chɔ́ŋ lay (egg)
chɔŋ … len (id. of chɔŋ1, len, see under chɔŋ1)
chɔŋchɔŋ (der. of chɔŋ1)
chɔɔlen v be difficult
chu1 n mangrove
chu2 v 1) sting 2) be pricked 3) chuke
chukra n walking stick
chumbu n lead
chuŋ1 v 1) give shade 2) shadow
chuŋ2 n shade chuŋ kɔ/- shade, shadow (also churuŋ)
chuŋ-paŋ n fish stick chuŋ-paŋ kɔ/ma stick used to catch jumping fish (see paŋ)
chuo adv 1) scarcely 2) hardly
Dd
dal n soot ndal ma soot
dankɔ cf: . n 1) palm kernel oil ndankɔ ma palm oil 2) palm nut oil ndankɔ oil from
palm kernel ǹdàŋgò palm nut oil
dapan v pity Kei ndapani we, ha kafa iyɛ we See us sorry, Lord, for our wickedness. ??
See us (and) pity us, keiŋ ndapani we, ha kafa iyɛ we See us (and pity us Pity us now,
for our wickedness. ?? comp. yendapani (see under yen)
dat Dem that
dath n rear thwart ndath hɔ/̃ tha helsman‘s rear thwart in canoe or boat
datha n 1) husk rice ndatha ma uncooked husk rice 2) pan-boiled rice
day Temp day (Eng)
de n day
deboi n female Poro position deboi for each chapter of Poro there is a deboi, a hereditary
position held by a woman whose job it is to cook and dress wounds p. 7
del n part
dembe n lime
dɛn1 Temp then
dɛn2 pl. Krio
dɛth n ship side ndɛth, ndɛth-ma-bôt ma sides, shipboard; shipboard
dənkna n locust ndənkna wɔ/hã locust
di1 v 1) kill di, nchen hã di nɔ, di simɛnt kill (in some dialects [ji]), Thou shalt not kill. [hã
‘do’ or ‘them’?] Mix cement (or quicklime) with water. 2) mix di, nchen hã di nɔ, di
simɛnt kill (in some dialects [ji]), Thou shalt not kill. [hã ‘do’ or ‘them’?] Mix cement (or
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quicklime) with water. 3) catch (fish) 4) initiate
di2 n yam di kɔ yam(s)
díik n bundle (of sticks)
dik1 n bundle dîk, woth dîk iwɔm bo̦ m. hɔ̃/tha bundle (of, e.g., wood). He carried a big
bundle of wood. dik, idik bundle of wood
dikilni (der.) cf: tikil . v gather dikilni, yi bi hã dikilni wɔn bəŋthi gather, We shall
gather at his feet. [Why isn’t Pro fronted? Possessive of following word?]
dik2 n hunger ndĩk, Fama wɔ ndĩk, ndĩk adj hungry, Fama is hungry, hunger
dikil v 1) gather 2) recruit
dikildikil (der.) v gather So nɛn mɔikɛ raɛ, wɔi chi lan gbi la ko dikildikillɛ. So the third
year, he would bring everything he has gathered.
dikildikil (der. of dikil)
dikilni (der. of dik1, -ni, see under dik1)
dim n 1) farming stage dîm / idim hɔ/̃ - 3rd stage of farming after yɔktha [sp?], when the
trees are felled and burnt ichɛk thɛyɛ lɛ hɔ̃ yi we lɛ idîm dɛ ay ɛ The burnt farm we call
by the name “idîm”. 2) burnt farm dim, idim burnt farm
dinth v 1) gleam dinth, pan dɛ hɔ̃ dinth gleam, shed a faint light, The moon shines. 2) be
white 3) be clean dinth, dinthɛ clean, white comp. pəlɛdinthɛ (see under pɛlɛ)
dinthɛ1 (der.) adj 1) white 2) clean dinthɛ clean, white comp. boldinthɛ (see under
bol1) comp. burɔdinthɛ (see under burɔ) unspec. comp. form pɔkdinthɛ (see under
pɔk3) comp. sweyndinthɛ (see under swe)
dinthɛ2 (unspec. comp. form) n silver fe̦ bo̦ l bul, fe̦ dinthɛ one head (of tobacco) = 3
pounds (money), silver
dinthɛ1 (der. of dinth, -ɛ, see under dinth)comp.
boldinthɛ white-haired
burɔdinthɛ white mangrove
sweyndinthɛ European soap
unspec. comp. form
pɔkdinthɛ cattle egret
dinthɛ2 (unspec. comp. form of dinth)
dinthi v 1) whiten dinthi, ŋkɔ dinthi pəlɛ whiten, make quite clean, Go and pound the rice
quite clean! 2) clean dinthi, ŋkɔ dinthi pəlɛ whiten, make quite clean, Go and pound the
rice quite clean!
dinthil v be pale dinthil appear pale or sickly
diŋ n hair ìdə̀n (bul), tɔ̀lɛ́, tɔ̀lɛ̀ thɛ́, kũ̀n dɛ́, kũ̀n thɛ́ hair (one), face, the faces, belly, the
bellies idiŋ/iriŋ hɔ/̃ - hair
dip n porcupine dip wɔ/hã porcupine
dis1 1) adv heavily ŋgbe̦ r, ŋgbe̦ r ɛ ma dukə dis nante kɔ/ ma fog, steam, vapor, cloud; The
fog fell heavy today. 2) adj heavy dis, bəth lɛ hɔ̃ dis. adj heavy, The box is heavy. 3)
adj strong
dis2 Dem this
Disɛmbaɛ Nam December
disil adj v. heavy disil very heavy
diskres n disgrace
dispɛnsa n dispenser (Eng)
Distrikt n district
do post about a biɛn cha pɔso hã ho mbo̦ lo̦ m do I have not much to say on this case.
Dodo Nam Dodo
doɛ n sleep ndoɛ, a koŋ kwe ndoɛ gbe̦ r ka. ma sleep, sleepiness; I have spent many days
here (lit. I have taken many sleeps here). a chen thêni lwɛ nduɛ I don‘t feel sleepy.
nduɛi sleep, sleepiness
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dom n plant sp ndo̦ m-pɔm ma medicinal leaves from which a gargle is prepared
dɔ post below comp. bondɔ (see under boŋ1)
dɔkta n doctor
dɔn coordconn It is??
dɔɔ Idph of heavy rain dɔɔ, or even dɔ-ɔ-ɔ sound of rain falling heavily, same in Mende
and Sherbro
dɔzin n dozen
dri v ripe dri, drɛ ripe
du1 v raise
du2 do
du3 n fin du gbokbo lɛ bi nyam The fins of the catfish are poisonous.
duk v 1) fall 2) beat 3) befall 4) took place 5) descend
duki (der.) v 1) make fall hã kɔ chæ tə lɛ ko bikâ lɛ duki chɔl na næ lɛ 'hol lɛ Go and lift
the tree that the storm felled on the road last night. 2) use
duki (der. of duk)
dul v leak
dum1 v 1) train tamɔ lo koŋ-kosul, nche wɔn pɛ wɔ dum. The child is inveterate beyond
reform, you will not be able to train him anymore. 2) bring up 3) raise
dum3 (der.) n 1) character 2) training
dum2 v full dum full (as fruit, rice, etc.)
dum3 (der. of dum1)
dumka
dumɔ 1) v be strong dumɔ strong 2) v raise 3) adj hard 4) adj difficult
dumɔndumɔ (unspec. comp. form) adj strong ni wɔ kɔ thoai ni bɛthi mbaŋ
ndumɔndumɔ, ni chi ma kilɛ wɔ ko ni thɔhul ma. and so he went to the bush and cut very
strong ropes and brought them to his house and kept them.
dumɔndumɔ (unspec. comp. form of dumɔ)
dumɔni v raise
dwi v steal
dwiyɛ n thief
Ee
e prt Q e (p) on the end of a sentence it expresses a question.
e-e Disco expression of surprise or consternation Ee tombo bɔnth hin Eh, we are in trouble
?? Why no article? eh, mi ka che vɛ thɛ lo sampatha. My mother used to weave
baskets. Achɔn ma len eh, bikɔs amɔs wɔni ɛ nwɔkɛ ma pɔ yemaɛ mavɛ mbɛkɛ vɛ. I like
it, because I should say the language the language they want, that Krio.
ee1 prt Tag
ee2 Disco yes
ej n age (Eng)
emi Nam Amie
eriaio Loc area (Eng)
etoklɔk Temp eight o'clock Pamdɛ kunɛ wɔɛ ŋɔ tipɛ nɛki et-o-klɔk oki, If the pregnancy
begins to hurt at eight o clock, okay
ewɔ Disco why?
eye Disco all right
Ɛɛ
ɛ1 prt 1) Cl-final nante, laŋ la nante lɛ ka cheni mbɛn ɛ today, now, modern; What is now
happening did not happen in old times. nɛn, mpaŋ nwaŋ ni tĩŋ man ma nɛn bul ay ɛ
hɔ/̃ tha year; There are twelve months in one year. ba na ni gbɔlkajo wɔ ɛ There was the
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spider and he was very gluttonous. 2) Hort including Imperative often takes this particle
with no subordination, higher imperative? I ŋa tɔnk mɔ wɛ yo wɛ We would praise you
every day
ɛ2 post 1) in Kɛn bo bi ŋsɔkba la mɔ tenɛ, ha mɔn wɔ But you ever have problems and
mind in must you talk If you have a problem in your mind and you want to talk 2)
general Locative particle njok, pia njok, njok ɛ right side, right; right hand, at the right
side unspec. comp. form kɛntrithoɛ (see under kɛntri) unspec. comp. form kunɛ (see
under kun) unspec. comp. form mɛnɛi (see under mɛn2) comp. piaminɛ (see under pìà)
comp. pianjokɛ (see under pìà)
-ɛ v TMA ɛ verbal suffix denoting act or state kənth, thafɛ lɛ kɔ dukoɛ ni kɔ kənth break in
length (intr.); The pipe fell down and broke.
-ɛk cf: -k . v > ??? denoting action ɛk verbal suffix denoting action
ɛn coordconn and
Ff
fai n Poro bush fay kɔ/tha Poro bush fai, fai ko Poro bush, in the Poro bush; thought it
might be related to Temne 'slaughter'
faka n village faka kɔ/tha village
fama1 v farm
fama2 n 1) farming 2) farmer
Fama Nam Fama ndĩk, Fama wɔ ndĩk, ndĩk adj hungry, Fama is hungry, hunger fâma
Poro name Fama Thampel founder of the Kabu fishing society (v. kabu)
famalifama n farming
famancha Nam Famancha Famancha companion of the Laka speaking on his behalf
fan1 n cane rat fan wɔ/hã si cane rat or “cutting grass” comp. pəl-mfan (see under pəl3)
fan2 n new palm wine fan hɔ/̃ - or ma new and very sweet palm wine
fani v depend on fani, yi fani gbo nhɔk ma wɔ rɔŋ dɛ depend on, We depend only on the
truth of his words.
fanîŋ 1) n grey-haired ifanîŋ, nfanîŋ (n used as adj) grey-haired, grizzled 2) adj
grey-haired ifanîŋ, nfanîŋ (n used as adj) grey-haired, grizzled
fatalaisa n fertilizer
fay adj hot fay, kəfe kɔ fay hot, burning; Pepper is hot.
fe n money fe̦ , a chen bo pin sigaret lɛ hɔ,̃ money, I cannot buy cigarettes if I have no
money. fe̦ bo̦ l bul, fe̦ dinthɛ one head (of tobacco) = 3 pounds (money), silver comp.
gbɔlmafe (see under gbɔl)
ferna n clouds fe̦ rna kɔ clouds, clouded sky
Fɛbruari Nam February
fɛgbɛ Idph of lying motionless fɛgbɛ, lɛlɛ fɛgbɛ lying motionless, tired, of lying flat due to
fatigue; flat on the ground
fɛki v disregard fɛ̂ki, tamɔ lɛ fɛ̂kiɛ mi sin dɛ ya chaŋ bawɔ bɛn disregard, The boy
disregards me, he doesn’t realize that I am older than his father.
fɛngbɛ n shroud
fɛs cf: fəsɛ . v be near fɛs, Kisi lɔ fɛsɛ Kyamp ko be neighboring, near; Kisi is near
Freetown
fɛt Idph at all
fɛtɛfɛtɛ (der. of fɛtɛn)
fɛtɛn close??
fɛtɛfɛtɛ (der.) adv close lagbo pɔnthai pɔ che kɔ yuk fɛtɛ-fɛtɛ ni, If it is in the swamp, it
is not planted close-close,
fəsɛ cf: fɛs . v 1) resemble gbe̦ mni abəka lɛ ni nche ma hã lɛ ma fəsɛ hã ma apotoa The
inheritance and the way of the life of the Krios resemble those of the Europeans. 2) be
near checharaŋ, checharaŋ lɛ fɛsɛ ncho ma hɔbatokɛ hɔ/̃ - cleanliness is next to godliness
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fɛs, Kisi lɔ fɛsɛ Kyamp ko be neighboring, near; Kisi is near Freetown 3) be opposite
from fɛsɛ be opposite to
fiifii n ant sp fîfî wɔ/ha very large black ants, larger than san and used for medical
purposes fiifi ant sp
fĩk n randomly lifĩk, tamɔ lɛ wɔ gbo hã len lifĩk chen tɛnini kɔ at random, The boy does
things only at random, he doesn’t think.
fikthiŋ n fishing rod fikthiŋ kɔ/ma fishing rod
fil n field
filɛ v feel
fili adv 1) emphatic, underscores truth Rɔŋ fili iii Yes indeed Len la bi fili There is
something 2) even
flifli (der.) adv really-really
fintiani v be knotted fintiani, bank lɛ koŋ fintiani. be knotted, knotty; The rope is
knotted.
finthi n fishing net finthi hɔ̃/tha fishing net, set as trap at riversides
fip Idph of bursting out
fisa v be better fisa, tipɛni fisa be better, He begins to be (or: to feel) better.
fishaman n fisherman
fishing-ground n fishing-ground Nthemdɛ ma lɔ, asosoɛ ŋa lɔ, n shiɛ Shenge ka fishingground lɔɛ, The Temne are there, the Soso are there, you know, Shenge here is a fishing
ground,
flawa n flower flawa hɔ/̃ tha flower (ex Eng)
flɛg n flag flɛg hɔ/̃ tha flag (ex Eng)
flifli (der. of fili)
fofo n grass sp fofo kɔ/- grass sp
fofobaka (comp.) n grass sp fofo-bakæ grass sp
fofobaka (comp. of fofo)
fol v defecate fol \ defecate (vulgar)
fon v call
fonde n asthma fonde hɔ̃/-, asthma
fonke Nam Fonke Fonke Toma name for males
fothi v tell mbol, fothi mbol n mH ma lie(s), to tell a lie
fothi-mbol (unspec. comp. form) v lie fothi-mbol tell a lie
fothi-mbol (unspec. comp. form of fothi, bol2, see under fothi)
fothok v 1) slander fothok mbol, nchen nhã fothok thɛm mɔ nɔthi mbol. tell a lie about
someone, slander; You shall not calumniate other people [your friends?]. 2) calumniate
fɔ1 Nam Four
fɔ2 prep for
fɔi adj easy
fɔm n Form
fɔn n 1) medicine 2) society 3) witch lɛ la tongiɛ lɛ nɔ ki wɔ fɔn wɔi, kunɛ igbeth ka
cheni tiŋ-tiŋ ki athɔma wɔ. if it show that the person is a witch, dirty-belly, he was not
straightforward among his fellow men.
fɔnwɛy (comp.) 1) n witchcraft fɔn-wɛy hɔ/̃ - witchcraft 2) v die as a witch fɔn-wɛy die
as a wizard or witch
fɔnifɔni n funny-funny
fɔnwɛy (comp. of fɔn, wɛi1, see under fɔn)
fɔŋ n oath gbetha, pə ka gbetha wɔ ifɔŋ toma lɛ swear, take an oath; They swore her on the
Toma medicine.
fɔrina n foreigners
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fɔs v 1) strike fɔs, hã fɔs kîl lɛ hel ko blow, strike, hit; They knock at the door. 2) knock
ŋkumbɛ, fɔs mi yaŋ ŋkumbɛ ni kɛnthi gbangba-m dɛ ma side of the chest; He struck me on
my side and broke my rib 3) tap silal, a che gbo pɔŋ silal yɛ ya fɔs mɔ thipɛpɛ lɛ, mma
silini. joke, I was only throwing joking when I tapped your shoulders, don‘t be
annoyed. 4) hit fɔs strike, hit
fɔsa n 1) force a chaŋ mɔ fɔsa I am stronger than you 2) strength 3) power 4)
resources
fɔst Numb first
Fransis Nam Francis
frɔm prep from
fufu n fufu
fũfũ v plant rice in a nursery fũfũ / fũŋfũŋ plant rice in a nursery for later transplanting
fufuŋ n lungs fufuŋ hɔ̃/tha lungs
Fuŋg Nam Funkia
Furabe Nam Fourah Bay College sẽyni, bôn dɛ kɔ che parɛ Furabê Kɔlɛj kɔ koŋ sẽyni.
disperse, be scattered; The meeting which was recently at Fourah Bay College has
dispersed.
futh v 1) uproot futh Shenge pronunciation of suth root up, pull out 2) whre uprooting is
done just before 3) root up futh root up 4) root
futhul cf: thu1 . v spit futhul, kər lɛ wɔ futhul spit, spit or throw poison, The snake spit its
poison. yɛ-bi-ni mfuthul mi-a? Why do you spit on me?
Gg
gadɛn (< Krio < Eng 'garden' ) n garden
gananɔ Nam Ghanaian
gaŋgaŋ Idph of someone walking with big strides and arms extended out to the sides
("akimbo"), "bluffing"
gari n farina
gba1 1) n something different gba something different ki hɔ̃ gba This is something
different. 2) v different gbà different
gba2 n 1) helmet gbâ n R hɔ/̃ tha kind of helmet, hat (In the Sherbro Hymn Book gba ndoŋ
‘golden hat’ is used to translate crown.) 2) hat gbǎ hat
gba3 n smithy gbâ n M kɔ/- forge, smithy (also: gbaa lo n ML hɔ/̃ tha)
gba4 v 1) adhere Aftabakɛ ŋɔ hun gba ki gbiŋ, blidin iŋɔi huŋyi ki fip, The afterbirth came
and stuck there heavily, then bleeding burst out badly, 2) fasten gbá fasten
gbabaŋ n deafness gbabaŋ n MM ?/? deafness
gbagba adj different
gbagbak n paralysis ngbagbak n mML ma paralysis, trembling in the hands
gbaha v 1) greet gbahã, yi kɔ gbahã ba hĩ ka kɔn bias gbath vil ni koŋ moey v MH greet
someone returned from a long journey abroad, We go to welcome our father who went on
a journey long ago and has returned now. 2) welcome home gbahã, yi kɔ gbahã ba hĩ
ka kɔn bias gbath vil ni koŋ moey v MH greet someone returned from a long journey
abroad, We go to welcome our father who went on a journey long ago and has returned
now.
gbak n vegetable sp gbak n M kɔ/ma kind of garden egg
gbaka n laughter igbaka, kɛnthi igbaka n MUML hɔ̃/- loud laughter, to laugh loud and
heartily
gbaki v 1) answer gbaki v MH answer, reply 2) explain
gbakia n answer
gbako v 1) grow 2) be old
gbakra n stick chair gbakra n MM hɔ̃/tha chair made of sticks
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gbal1 n plum tree gbal n L kɔ/ma wild plum tree (Farinari excelsa)
gbal2 n cloth strip gbal n L type of cloth about 4-5 inches broad
gbal3 v write gbal v M write [scratch?]
gbal4 n 1) mark 2) writings 3) line
gbala n log
gbalak n writing ngbalak mMM ma writing, script
gbam 1) n potato gbàm potato gbam n L kɔ/ma potato 2) potato greens
gbamsa (comp.) n red potato gbamsa LM red kind of sweet potato
gbamfa n quiver gbamfa n MH hɔ̃/tha quiver, bag
gbampɔ n 1) bonga fish gbampo n MM wɔ/hã, ŋ, bonga fish 2) mullet comp.
pəl-gbampɔ (see under pəl3)
gbamsa (comp. of gbam, sa1, see under gbam)
Gbana Nam Poro name gbana, gbanabo̦ m n MM Poro name, LHM wɔ/hã the devil’s
interpreter; first novice in the Poro society, court crier
Gbanabom (comp.) Nam 1) Devil's interpeter gbana, gbanabo̦ m n MM Poro name,
LHM wɔ/hã the devil’s interpreter; first novice in the Poro society, court crier 2) first
novice in Poro
Gbanabom (comp. of Gbana, bom, see under Gbana)
gbangba n rib pìà, pìà thɛ́, bàŋ, bàŋ thɛ́, mìlìn, mìlìn thɛ́, pàk, pàkthɛ́, m̀ pút, m̀ pùt thɛ́,
baŋba, m̀ báŋbá hand, the hands, foot, the feet, nose, the noses, bone, the bones,
intestines, the intestines (pl), rib, the ribs gbangba n MM kɔ/ma rib
gbangbæɛ n flat rock in stream gbangbæɛ n LML hɔ/̃ tha large flat rock in streams
[transcription uncertain]
gbangban n bird sp gbangban n HH wɔ/hã ŋ, bird the size of a pigeon but with a longer
beak
gbangbasasa n hornbill sp gbangbasasa MMMM wɔ/hã, ŋ, common hornbill
(Lophoceros fasciatus)
Gbangbaya Nam Gbangbaya
gbankthani v wrap gbankthani, tamɔ tondɛ wɔ gbankthani kotha kathil bo̦ m mɛ nɔ bɛn v
MHL wrap a cloth around the shoulders or body, The small boy wrapped the big Kente
cloth around himself as if he were a big man.
gbankveleŋ (unspec. comp. form of veleŋ2)
gbano n channel gbano n MM hɔ/̃ tha channels between the banks (Turtle Island)
gbantha n unripe palm nut igbaŋtha n MLM hɔ̃/ma unripe nut of oil palms
gbanthima n nearby country ngbanthima n lLML ma neighboring country (?Gbandi
land)
gbaŋ1 n grass sp igbaŋ n MH hɔ/̃ ma kind of grass similar to sugar cane
gbaŋ2 Idph tightly
gbaŋ3 v spread fish out to be smoked Beo, a bo pin agbaŋ ŋa No I just buy and smoke
them.
gbaŋga v put in?? pɔ gbaŋga wɔ bo pothɛ atok, pɔi nu bikɛ pɔ bim wɔ lɔ atok After he
would be put in the ground, they would fold the mat then they would put the corpse on it.
??
gbap1 n mat gbap n M hɔ̃/ma small mat near the door, used to bring out the sweepings
gbap2 n fish sp gbâp n M wɔ/hã sp. fish, black snapper (Lethrinus atlanticus)
gbasa n 1) Bondo headdress gbasa gbasa n LM hɔ̃/ma handkerchief, headdress of Bondo
girls 2) headtie
gbato1 n flowering tree sp gbato n ML kɔ/ma tree with flowers resembling chestnut
candles (Pterocarpus santalinoides)
gbato2 cf: gbatɔ . n cat o' nine tails gbato n ML kɔ/ma cat o’nine tails
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gbatɔ cf: gbato2 . n cutlass pə̀pə̀, pə̀pə̀thɛ́, ʃɛi, ʃɛ̀ìthɛ́, pjɛɛ /piɛ/, yɛ̀k, ìyɛ̀k, bòká, bòkàthɛ́,
gbatɔ, m̀ gbàtɔ́ calabash, pl, spoon, pl, stone, metal ladle, cutlass, the pl, cutlass, the pl
gbathɔ n LM kɔ/ma cutlass, machete
gbath1 Temp time gbahã, yi kɔ gbahã ba hĩ ka kɔn bias gbath vil ni koŋ moey v MH greet
someone returned from a long journey abroad, We go to welcome our father who went on
a journey long ago and has returned now.
gbath2 v slap gbath v H slap with the palm of the hand
gbathil n 1) punishment ŋgbathil, ŋgbathil ma hwɛle lɛ ma mɛkini n mMM ma,
punishment, suffering, The sufferings of the world are finished. 2) suffering ŋgbathil,
ŋgbathil ma hwɛle lɛ ma mɛkini n mMM ma, punishment, suffering, The sufferings of the
world are finished. 3) troubles
gbayɛ n journey
gbe adj 1) many gbe many, plenty 2) plenty 3) plentiful 4) much
gbeba adj enough
gbegbe
gbekte n handcuffs ŋgbe̦ kte ma handcuffs
gbel1 n leopard gbe̦ l, yen-tho, hã-thog wɔ/hã leopard (usually the leopard is called by its
taboo name yen-tho or hã-thog)
gbel2 n small canoe gbe̦ l kɔ/ma small canoe
gbeleŋgbeleŋ Idph typically a bell but anything that reverberates in the same way gbeleŋgbeleŋ of sound of an object rung
gbem1 v 1) bear gbe̦ m, ligbe̦ m H bear, bring forth, n LM wɔ/hã descendant 2) give birth
gbe̦ mɔ, ka gbe̦ mɔ ya wɔ Mari lɛ v ML bring into the world, give birth, Who was born of
his mother Mary 3) bring forth gbem bear, bring forth unspec. comp. form lagbem (see
under la2)
gbem2 (der.) adj nursing la gbe̦ m dɛ woth chanth wɔ lɛ wɔn ve̦ le̦ ŋ ni muni woth kəm
mmən wɔn bo̦ l The nursing mother carries her child on her back and she also carries
[returns carrying??] a bucket of water on her head.
gbem3 (der.) n descendant gbe̦ m, ligbe̦ m H bear, bring forth, n LM wɔ/hã descendant
gbemi1 (der.) n 1) child-bearing ŋa hunyi tongi ja gbeme, to come and tell us about
child bearing, 2) delivery
gbemni1 (unspec. comp. form) n inheritance gbe̦ mni, gbe̦ mni abəka lɛ ni nche ma hã lɛ
ma fəsɛ hã ma apotoa inheritance, The inheritance and the way of the life of the Krios
resemble those of the Europeans.
thɔkɔtokgbemɔ (comp.) n childbirth thɔkɔtokgbe̦ mɔ moment of childbirth
gbem2 (der. of gbem1)
gbem3 (der. of gbem1)
gbema v be barren gbe̦ ma, nɔma lɛ wɔ gbe̦ ma v, a MH be barren, The woman is barren.
gbemani v cry gbe̦ mani v talk, cry
gbemaŋ n 1) fruit gbe̦ maŋ n kɔ/ma fruit, fruit tree gbemaŋ /ma fruit 2) fruit trees
gbemi1 (der. of gbem1, -i1, see under gbem1)
gbemi2 v 1) deliver 2) give birth 3) born
gbemni1 (unspec. comp. form of gbem1, -ni, see under gbem1)
gbemni2 v be born
gbengba n plant sp gbengba n MM climbing plant (Adenia lobate), fish poison made of
it
gbengben1 n ant sp igbe̦ ngbe̦ n n MM wɔ/hã male flying white ant (Amithermus
atlanticus). After one nightly flight it loses its wings. It is roasted and eaten.
gbengben2 cf: gbələŋ . v 1) search?? Pɔ la gben-gben, ahin lan ŋa ka che lɔ, ika bi bul
Bompɛ ko, ni ibi bul Kagbɔ ka. They would search about that, there were people for that,
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we had one in Bompeh and one in Kargboro 2) clear
gbengbeŋ n ant sp gbeŋgbeŋ small black ant gbengbeŋ n ML, ŋ, wɔ/hã very small kind
of black ant
gbengbɛs1 v weed (v) gbengbɛs v MH weed stiff herbs with a machete, etc.
gbengbɛs2 n weed (n) gbengbɛs n LM hɔ̃/ma a weed
gbenik n womb thigbe̦ nik n womb
gbenɔ n sister-in-law gbə̀nɔ̀, m̀ gbə́nɔ̀, kòmnɛ́, ŋ̀kòmnɛ́, jàjɛ́l, ǹjàjɛ́l, kɛ̀ɲà, ŋ̀kɛ̀ɲà, tààmɔ́,
wàndà sister-in-law, pl, father- or brother-in-law, pl, mother-in-law, pl, boy, girl [/t/?]
gbenɔ n HM daughter-in-law, as addressed by her father-in-law
gbeŋtheŋ cf: kənt2 . n wrist gbeŋtheŋdɛ the wrist
gber1 adj 1) many bɔsul, næ thi gbe̦ r that lɔ hã bɛmpa yenjo hĩ lɛ There are many ways of
preparing our food, we eat it soaked, … bo̦ lo̦ m, yi bi wɔm thibo̦ lo̦ m thigbe̦ r n, a MM
wɔ/hã, a Bullom, Sherbro, Krim, Bom, We have many Bullom canoes. 2) plenteous
gbe̦ r, ikeleŋ gbe̦ r hɔ̃ hom ay. plenty, plentiful; There is plenteous grace in you. 3) much
bondo ka lɔ thuŋ puth, isay igbe̦ r lɔ ka It stinks very much at the wharf; there is a lot of
filth there. 4) a lot of nsɔkba, nsɔkba gbe̦ r ma lɔ Kyamp ka nante hɔbatokɛ gbo wɔ hĩ
lɔlī ma, trouble, disturbance; There is a lot of trouble in Freetown nowadays, only God
will save us. id. miliŋdigber (see under miliŋ)
gber2 n 1) uncooked rice flour 2) okra sauce gbe̦ r n M kɔ unsoaked rice flour (syn lɛkɛ);
a doughy, slippery kind of okra sauce
gbergber (der.) adj 1) many-many 2) different kinds
gber3 n often ligbe̦ r, ligbe̦ r yi pey imam hĩ lɛ often, Often we shed our tears.
gbergber (der. of gber2)
gberɔth n marrow gbe̦ rɔ̂th n hɔ̃ marrow
gbes n east gbe̦ s n kɔ east
gbesani v scold gbesani scold, bawl at
gbet v blow gbe̦ t give someone a slight cuff on the head
gbetha v 1) take an oath 2) swear
gbethe n Bondo drum
gbethil v warn secretly gbe̦ thil v MH warn secretly, hint
gbey v 1) hello gbẽy / gbẽyŋ ŋgbẽy wɔm dɛ hello, call; Call the canoe. 2) summon gbẽy /
gbẽyŋ ŋgbẽy wɔm dɛ hello, call; Call the canoe.
gbɛ1 cf: gbɛmani (unspec. comp. form of gbɛ1,ma5,-ni) . v 1) walk gbɛ̂ v H walk 2)
travel 3) run 4) visit Yɛlai bikɔs hin pɛ tɛnga apima hinyɛ ha bia che hun gbɛ, That is it,
because we ourselves may be our children will come and visit,
gbɛmani (unspec. comp. form) cf: gbɛ1 . v walk alone gbɛmani v MHM walk alone
gbɛ2 n fog
gbɛɛŋ n glory gbəŋ, hã ke gbəŋ mɔ lɛ, gbəŋ gbɔl n M kɔ/- glory, They see thy glory. v ML
fascinate, charm gbɛɛŋ glory, holiness, spirit vs. gbɛŋ 'tomorrow'
gbɛgbɛ1 v for Krio wakawaka
gbɛgbɛ2 n frog gbɛ̀gbɛ̀, gbɛ̀gbɛ̀sɛ̀ frog, pl
gbɛk1 v 1) lead gbɛ̂k v lead 2) run
gbɛk2 v walk
gbɛkəp n bird sp gbɛ̂kəp n wɔ/hã kite or big hawk
gbɛki v hire gbɛki, yi gbɛki kump hã bɔnth hĩ hã rɔk v MM hire, We hire helpers to help us
to harvest.
gbɛlɛni (der. of -ni, gbɛ1, see under -ni)
gbɛmani (unspec. comp. form of gbɛ1, ma5, -ni, see under gbɛ1)
gbɛni n dance devil gbɛni n MH, a, wɔ/hã dance devil (ex Mende)
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gbɛntrɛ v linger gbɛntrɛ, hã yaŋ la yi gbɛntrɛ a? v LM linger, Why should we linger?
gbɛnth v hit someone accidentally gbɛnth v H hit someone accidentally with the pestle
when pounding rice
gbɛŋ 1) Temp tomorrow gbeŋ, gbeŋ chɔl, gbeŋ ipal, gbeŋ paŋ, gbeŋ isɔ n L tomorrow, LM
tomorrow night, LLM tomorrow noon, LH tomorrow evening, LLM tomorrow morning
gbɛŋ tomorrow 2) adv forever
gbɛr n 1) dew ngbɛr n lL ma dew (see gbe̦ r, ŋgbe̦ r fog, etc.) 2) vapor ŋgbe̦ r, ŋgbe̦ r ɛ ma
dukə dis nante kɔ/ ma fog, steam, vapor, cloud; The fog fell heavy today. 3) fog ŋgbe̦ r,
ŋgbe̦ r ɛ ma dukə dis nante kɔ/ ma fog, steam, vapor, cloud; The fog fell heavy today.
gbɛrɛ quant all gbɛrɛ all
gbɛt1 1) quant exactly gbɛt a H exactly 2) adv only
gbɛt2 n ring gbɛt, gbɛtsu, gbɛtnui n M kɔ/ma ring, MH finger ring, MH earring
gbɛtnui (comp.) n earring gbɛt, gbɛtsu, gbɛtnui n M kɔ/ma ring, MH finger ring, MH
earring
gbɛtsu (comp.) n (finger) ring
gbɛtnui (comp. of gbɛt2, nui, see under gbɛt2)
gbɛtsu (comp. of gbɛt2, su1, see under gbɛt2)
gbɛth1 n 1) dirt yi ma yo̦ m kil l‘ay thi-hĩ ko lɔn che igbɛth We shouldn‘t allow to have dirt
in our houses. 2) filth igbɛth n dirt, filth
gbɛth2 adj dirty igbɛth, gbɛth a dirty hã kul mən ŋgbɛthlaɛ ja libul la che nakɛ To drink
dirty water is one of the causes of illness. igbɛth adj dirty, filthy hã kul mən ŋgbɛth la ɛ
ja libul la chi nak lɛ To drink dirty water is one of the causes of (lit. that bring) sickness.
gbɛthɛhɔl n womb gbɛthɛhɔl n LLM hɔ̃/tha womb, woman‘s belly
gbəbo̦ ŋ n wooden tub gbəbo̦ ŋ n ML wooden tub
gbəhɔl Temp winter ngbəhɔl n LM ma, winter
gbəkɛbu n Toma devils ngbəkɛbu n lLLH -/ hã class of Toma devils
gbəkəm n temples thigbəkəm n LMM hɔ̃/tha temples
gbəlaŋ1 v whirl gbəlaŋ, məndɛ ma thim gbəlaŋ v ML whirl, The water is whirling
around.
gbəlaŋ2 n whirlpool ngbəlaŋ mML ma whirlpool
gbələŋ cf: gbengben2 . v search gbələŋ v MM search, examine, note, observe
gbəm v press down gbəm v H press down with one’s hand
gbəma n antelope sp gbəma n LL wɔ/hã, si small antelope, gray duiker?
Gbənawi Nam Poro song ban, ban Gbənawi (v) M to sweep away; (n) H MLM kɔ/- end
of the Gbenawi (Poro song after the initiation)
gbənkasɛsɛ n hopping game gbənkasɛsɛ v MLMM hop on one leg while holding up the
other as children do when playing
gbənth v persist gbənth v M persist
gbənu n Poro devil's wife gbənu n MH wɔ/hã the Poro devil’s wife
gbəŋ1 v fascinate gbəŋ, hã ke gbəŋ mɔ lɛ, gbəŋ gbɔl n M kɔ/- glory, They see thy glory. v
ML fascinate, charm
gbəŋ2 v touch gbəŋ, yulɛ koŋ puthul, lɛ ŋgbəŋ wɔ gbo hina gbo ntha v H touch, The fish is
rotten, if you touch it you will find it soft.
gbəro̦ r v blink gbəro̦ r v MH blink, twinkle the eyes
gbət n ring
gbəta v ebb mɛndɛ koŋ gbəta, ama lɛ hã kɔni pe ko hã lɛɛy sirəmp v HH ebb completely,
The sea has ebbed completely, the women have gone on the mud to pick up konk snails.
gbəthɛk n wash bat gbəthɛk n MM hɔ/̃ tha bat for beating the wash
gbəthil v thin gbəthil v MH lift out cassava, potatoes, etc., without harming the plant so as
to leave the younger ones to grow
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gbi1 1) quant all mɔ lɔ bɔnth apuma mɔ ɛ han gbi You will find there all your children.
2) adv very much 3) quant every 4) adv hard 5) adv at all 6) adv together 7)
quant any
gbi2 v steer gbî steer a canoe or boat
gbiathim n veranda gbîathîm kɔ/ma veranda
gbikan cf: gbikin, gbikni . n race thigbîkan, gbîkanthi wɔ lɛ tha koŋ -/tha race, His race is
finished.
gbikɛ n game bag gbîkɛ kɔ/ma game bag
gbikin cf: gbikan, gbikni ; gbikni . v run gbikin run
gbikni cf: gbikan, gbikin ; gbikin . v 1) run gbîkni run 2) run away
gbil1 n fish sp
gbil2 n sauce sp gbîl kɔ/- sauce sp
gbil3 v 1) stoke (fire) gbîl, ŋkɔ gbîl iwɔm dɛ lal l’ay ko jɛmdi lɛ lɔ yema nyum put wood on
fire, put something to roast; Go and put wood on the fire, the fire is about to go out. 2)
add wood to fire 3) roast gbam dɛ kɔ cho gbīlɛ na lɛ koŋ nɔthul, kɔ koŋ lɔ̂ The potato
which you put to roast is soft already, it is roasted
gbilgbil n plant sp gbîlgbîl kɔ/ma shrub with round flowerheads 2-3 inches in diameter
(Nauclen latifolia)
gbim n dust gbîm kɔ/- dust
gbimi n 1) smoke igbîmi hɔ̃ smoke kuthni, igbīmi lɛ hɔ̃ hã ya koŋ kuthni lɛ ŋgɛyɛn gbo ya
bi hã wu be suffocated or choked by smoke; The smoke had suffocated me, if you had not
come quickly, I would have died. gbimi, igbimi smoke (n) 2) steam comp. wɔmgbimi
(see under wɔm2)
gbiminte Nam July
gbink1 n rudder gbînk kɔ/ma rudder
gbink2 n widespread comp. koŋgbink (see under ko1)
gbinkis v groan gbînkis groan or sigh
gbinkithni (unspec. comp. form of gbintik1, -ni, see under gbintik1)
gbinknyankuŋ n crab sp gbînk-nyankuŋ wɔ/hã small crab, usually having one pincer
larger than the other – winker crab
gbĩnkra n crab sp gbĩnkra wɔ/hã another kind of crab
gbintik1 v cover (v) gbîntik, gbîntik cover, lid; cover
gbinkithni (unspec. comp. form) v cover self with blanket
gbintik2 n cover (n) gbîntik, gbîntik cover, lid; cover gbîntik, gbîntik cover, lid; cover
kpinkith /thi n&v cover
gbiŋ Idph underscores sticking
gbipr n fish sp gbîpr, gbîpr kantha nai lɛ wɔ/hã ŋ monster fish, leviathan; [not legible]
gbisiŋ 1) n marriage gbîsîŋ kɔ/- full legal marriage 2) v marry 3) n engagement
gbit1 v eat like animal gbît sip, lap, drink or eat in the way of animals
gbit2 n 1) fishing net pole 2) tree trunk gbît kɔ/ma short pole for dragging net; tree trunk
gbiy n low tide gbiy hɔ̃ low tide occurring twice a month
gbo1 adv 1) only boa, a chen che ka gbəŋ ipal; lɛ nyema-m gbo bɔnthi gbəŋ boa v MM
come early, I shall not be here tomorrow at midday; if you want to meet me, come early
tomorrow. gbəŋ, yulɛ koŋ puthul, lɛ ŋgbəŋ wɔ gbo hina gbo ntha v H touch, The fish is
rotten, if you touch it you will find it soft. 2) just 3) quite 4) at all 5) indeed 6)
right 7) simply 8) still
gbo2 n garden egg gbo kɔ/ma garden egg
gbo3 cf: sengbəŋ . n children's top thigbo -/tha children’s top
gbo4 n seed game gbo hɔ̃/tha a game played with seeds, cf. warri
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gbo5 n shorts gbô hɔ/̃ tha short trousers of the Bolom
gbogbo1 n hammer gbogbo hɔ̃/tha hammer
gbogbo2 n homespun cloth gbogbo hɔ̃/tha large kind of country cloth
gbogbo3 n vulva gbogbô kɔ/ma female sexual organ, vulva
gbogbotok n private parts gbogbotok mons veneris; privy parts of males or females
gbogbɔth n sour orange gbogbɔ̂th kɔ/ma sour orange (Citrus aurantium)
gboka n secret society gboka former society reported to dig up graves and eat body parts
gbokanɔ (comp. of nɔ)
gbokbo n catfish gbokbo wɔ/hã catfish du gbokbo lɛ bi nyam The fins of the catfish are
poisonous. salenka, ŋ kɔ salenka gbokbo lɔ. salt meat or fish to preserve them (ex Port);
Go salt this catfish! tɛ̂mi, ya tɛ̂miɛ gbokbo kə kɔni, minɛn-na bɛt lɛ yenkəlɛŋ bite the hook
(fish); A gbokbo has bitten on my hook but it has gone, it didn‘t swallow well the bait.
comp. pəl-gbokbo (see under pəl3)
gbokoth n cowpox
gboku n 1) padlock gbôku / gbô kɔ/tha padlock
gboli n elder gbólì, m̀ gbòlí elder, elders
gbolnthuk (comp. of gbɔl)
gbolo n throat gbôlo hɔ̃/tha throat, gorge, gullet
gbolonk n fish sp
gbompa v 1) big 2) gather together
gbongbotho n pelican
gboŋ adv very gboŋ very
gbos v bark
gbosa n knife for palm cabbage
gbɔ adj difficult
gbɔgbɔ n hammer gbɔ̀gbɔ̀, gbɔ̀gbɔ̀tɛ́ hammer, pl
gbɔgbulɔ n pangolin gbɔgbûlɔ wɔ/hã pangolin
gbɔkathoŋthoŋ Nam Toma devil gbɔka-thoŋthoŋ Toma devil
gbɔklo n herb sp gbɔklo kɔ/ma a herb – Indian shot (Canna bidentate; Croix lacrimae
jobi)
gbɔksa v scrub gbɔksa scrub
gbɔl n 1) heart gbɔ̀l, gbɔ̀l thɛ́, kòs, ŋ̀kòsɛ́, càŋ, ǹcàŋ, tɔ̀t, tɔ̀t(ə)thɛ́ heart, the hearts, jaw, the
jaws, tooth, teeth, butt, the butts bɔsɔlin gbɔl, hã bɔsɔlin gbɔl lɛ hĩ kul mən dɛ LMHM
quench, cool, satisfy one’s thirst, To quench our thirst we drink water. gbəŋ, hã ke gbəŋ
mɔ lɛ, gbəŋ gbɔl gbɔl hɔ̃/tha heart (at Shenge: gbəl) [not true] 2) will simjɛm, si gbɔl hĩ
lɛ yema simjɛm discouraged, And then when our will be discouraged. comp. hingbɔl
(see under hĩn) id. lanthgbɔl (see under lanth)
gbolnthuk (comp.) n madness ŋgbol-nthuk ma madness, excentricity
gbɔlbom (comp.) n 1) proud person gbɔ̀lbúm proud person (lit. big heart) 2) pride
gbɔlbom pride, proud
gbɔlkajo1 (comp.) adj gluttonous gbɔlkajo gluttonous ba na ni gbɔlkajo wɔ ɛ There
was the spider and he was very gluttonous. gbɔlkajo gluttonous, gluttony
gbɔlmafe (comp.) adj avaricious
mintha-gbɔl (id.) v endure mintha-gbɔl, la tamɔ lɛ / ta mɔ lɛ ka mintha-gbɔl-a? endure,
Why has the child (or: your child) to endure this? [has endured?]
gbɔlbom (comp. of gbɔl, bom, see under gbɔl)
gbɔlkajo1 (comp. of gbɔl, ka3, jo1, see under gbɔl)
gbɔlkajo2 n gluttony gbɔlkajo gluttonous, gluttony Ba Na ka che ayeŋ ha bom kendɛ nvis
ha hallɛ, kɛ gbɔlkajo ŋɔ siŋ ka wɔ ayeŋ vɛ Ba Spider formerly had a big waist equivalent
to the other animals, but gluttony played with his middle so.
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gbɔlmafe (comp. of gbɔl, ma4, fe, see under gbɔl)
gbɔmɔlɔ n 1) mourning place 2) funeral place
gbɔ̀n n bracelet gbeŋ n L, kɔ/ma bracelet
gbɔngbɔŋ n epilepsy gbɔngbɔŋ hɔ̃/- epilepsy
gbɔnke cf: kponko . n 1) forest 2) bush
gbɔnkɔ n rice sp gbɔnkɔ rice sp gbɔnke kɔ/- kind of rice
gbɔntma n gown gbɔntma hɔ/̃ tha long shirt, gown (cf. buba)
gbɔntna n shirt
gbɔnthi n strong palm wine
gbɔnthɔ n dregs
gbɔs 1) n scent gbɔs, gbɔs wɛi, ki hɔ̃ gbɔs wɛi n, v scent, to scent; bad smell, stench; This
is a bad smell. 2) v scent gbɔs, gbɔs wɛi, ki hɔ̃ gbɔs wɛi n, v scent, to scent; bad smell,
stench; This is a bad smell. 3) n smell comp. theɛgbɔs (see under the)
gbɔsɔ1 n fish
gbɔsɔ2 n animal trap
gbɔthɔ n valley gbɔthɔ hɔ/̃ tha valley
gbɔu v do to excess
gbɔw v 1) be difficult 2) be hard gbɔw, ja la gbɔw mi, nchaŋ ma mɔ lɛ ma gbɔw igbɛth.
be difficult or hard; be excesive, This is too hard for me. Your teeth are too dirty. 3) be
excessive gbɔw, ja la gbɔw mi, nchaŋ ma mɔ lɛ ma gbɔw igbɛth. be difficult or hard; be
excesive, This is too hard for me. Your teeth are too dirty.
gbɔyɔ n cowries
gbu1 cf: gbu2 . n jaws thigbu -/tha jaws
gbu2 cf: gbu1 . n crocodile sp gbû short-nosed or dwarf crocodile
gbuluk n snake sp
gbulunk n fish sp
gbunda v 1) attack 2) rape
gbundɛ n trouble
gbunkni v become wedged
gbuntha ??
gbuŋgbuŋ n steam launch
gbuɔ n ocean unspec. comp. form thalengbuɔ (see under thale)
gbusa v dig?
gbut n end
gbuth v rough
gbuthul adj unripe
gɛti v get
gongɛ n grass sp gongɛ̂ kɔ/ma grass sp
gɔvamɛnt n government
gɔvana n governor gɔvana wɔ/hã governer (ex Eng)
Grasfil Nam Grassfield
Gres Nam Grace
grika Nam Greeks
grin adj green grîn green (ex Eng)
guɛ Nam Poro name
guma n Bondo enclosure
gwava n guava
Hh
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ha1 1) prep for sonthuli, n sonthuli pɛnsil lɛ hã yaŋ sharpen; Sharpen the pencil for me.
2) prep about ntɛnkɛn, lanɛ la pə hɔmɔ mɔ lɛ hã yaŋ, la chen roŋ, ntɛnkɛn ma gbo vɛ. ma,
suspicion; What they told you about me is not true, it is only a suspicion. 3) prep per
4) prep with 5) Loc unto 6) Loc here
ha2 1) subordconn Subordinating, often begins a series of verbs thetha miyɛ ka che kɔ
chɛkaiɛ ha wɔ lemil, ayi kɔ chi iwɔmdɛ. When my grandmother used to go to the farm I
used to follow her, then I get fire wood. 2) Aux should 3) Aux must
ha-a-a 1) Temp long time chongba, ya bi hã choŋ mɔ le̦ n chongba eternally, forever; I
shall love you forever. hã̂ , vɛ hã ka lihã̂ -hẫ till long, long time; So they remained very
long. 2) Temp ever di, nchen hã di nɔ, di simɛnt kill (in some dialects [ji]), Thou shalt
not kill. [hã ‘do’ or ‘them’?] Mix cement (or quicklime) with water. 3) coordconn
until 4) adv extensively
haa v 1) do 2) make Pɛlɛ bɛ, haŋaɛ kulthai gbo, hanɛ ha han nchɛkɛ han ha kuthaɛ Even
the rice, unless the ones near the swamps, those that make farm they plough it. 3)
attend
hani2 (der.) v 1) happen La si gbo pɛ hani ni pɔ koŋ yakani tri thai than gbi mɛnk bullɛ.
It just so happened that they all finished cooking together in all the villages at the same
time. 2) try Ihani gbi, hani gbi, hani gbi, wɔi keni ken ki. We tried and tried and we
tried, then early morning came. 3) make hɔ hani ki, hɔ chaini fli ŋɛ chanthɛ. make like
this, it rises up again like a baby. hã ka hãni hã kâŋ They made (taught) them to read.
hakla n trap used to funnel the animal towards a single opening in the fence (Abdulai
Bendu 10 Feb 16)
halɛ adj other hãlɛ, mpaŋ men-bul bɛlɛŋ buli, men-bul bɛlɛŋ hãlɛ other, Six months on the
one side, six months on the other side.
haliwɔ subordconn 1) because hã, a hã la hãliwɔ̂ vɛ ŋhomo-m na do, I did it because you
told me so. hãliwɔ̂, yi choŋ wɔ le̦ n hãliwɔ̂ wɔ penkə hĩ̦ choŋ le̦ n because, We loved him
because he first loved us. 2) for
halthe n sea?
ham n lizard sp ham wɔ/hã, si Nile monitor
han n hand
Hana Nam Hannah
handɔ interrog 1) which handɔ̂, nɔ lɛ handɔ̂, anya lɛ handɔ̂? what? which? after def sg
and pl; What person? What people? 2) what handɔ̂, nɔ lɛ handɔ̂, anya lɛ handɔ̂? what?
which? after def sg and pl; What person? What people? 3) who handɔ who? which?
hanɛ 1) dem those (ha) 2) indfpro some
hani1 cf: bimbi . n crowd hani kɔ crowd (syn. bimbi)
hani2 (der. of haa, -ni, see under haa)
hanka (Eng ‘anchor’ ) n anchor bela hanka bia I sail, anchor, channel - all nautical
borrowings
Hanson Nam Hanson
hanth v shine hanth, palli lɛ hɔ̃ hanth shine very brightly, The sun shines.
hantha n fishing fence
hanthpəl n fishing-net size hãnth-pəl kɔ/- size of a fishing net
Haruna Nam Haruna
hato subordconn for hato for, in order to, for the sake of
hatoɛ Nam leopard (taboo name) hãtoɛ wɔ/hã leopard (substitute for taboo word)
hathog n leopard (taboo name) gbe̦ l, yen-tho, hã-thog n L wɔ/hã leopard (usually the
leopard is called by its taboo name yen-tho or hã-thog)
hayɛ subordconn because ba mɔ koŋ silini, hãyɛ ŋ kɔ wɔn lɛnyɛ hã wîk bul Your father is
annoyed at you because you did not go compliment [greet?] him for a week.
he1 n cold gbînkithni, ihẽ hɔ̃ peyɛni mi, ya bɔnthɔ ni hin koŋ gbînkithni wɔn thibəŋ ni wɔn
bol cover oneself with a blanket, etc. Mother is having a cold, I found her lying in bed.
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She had covered (herself) her feet and head.
he2 Disco He!
hei v 1) burnt koŋ wonkru ichɛk wɔ lɛ hɔ̃ ka heyɛni. He has finished clearing his farm. It
was never well burnt. 2) burn
hel1 n farmhouse fɔs, hã fɔs kîl lɛ hel ko blow, strike, hit; They knock at the door.
hel2 v 1) bubble 2) boil
Heni Nam Heni
heŋwɛy (comp. of wɛi1)
her1 v burn he̦ r, lɛ yɔktha sɛkilɛ gbo yenkəlɛŋ yi lo he̦ r charaŋ. burn (also: hẽ), When the
farm with felled trees is quite dry, we burn it clean.
her2 v cross (water) he̦ r, he̦ rk, pə he̦ rkɛ wɔ Bonth ko. cross, take across, He was taken
across to Bonthe. yel, sæ lɛ kɔ kath, mən dɛ koŋ ye̦ l, ma chen pɛ xɔsO mɔ bɔ he̦ r lelko
decrease, reduce; The water has decreased, it is not much now, you can go across to the
other side.
herk (unspec. comp. form) v take across he̦ r, he̦ rk, pə he̦ rkɛ wɔ Bonth ko. cross, take
across, He was taken across to Bonthe.
hereth v 1) watery he̦ re̦ th, sup lɛ hɔ̃ he̦ re̦ th thin, watery; the soup is thin. 2) thin he̦ re̦ th,
sup lɛ hɔ̃ he̦ re̦ th thin, watery; the soup is thin.
herk (unspec. comp. form of her2, -k, see under her2)
herka n 1) corkwood tree herka cork wood 2) ferry he̦ rka hɔ/̃ tha corkwood tree; ferry
boat
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Tt
tɛmɛ v struggle
tɛmɛn (der.) v struggle tɛmɛ, tɛmɛn strive, struggle
tɛmɛni (unspec. comp. form) v strive gbath, ya kɔ tɛmɛni gbath lo hɔ̃ kath n ?, hɔ̃ time, I
go to strive for myself, the times are hard.
tɛmɛtɛmɛ (der.) v struggle Ni ha tɛmɛ-tɛmɛ haŋ ni wuthi wɔ ni ha woth wɔ ha yɔk wɔ kilɛ
wɔ ko. They struggled to untie him and took him to his house.
tɛmɛn (der. of tɛmɛ, -n2, see under tɛmɛ)
tɛmɛni (unspec. comp. form of tɛmɛ, -ni, see under tɛmɛ)
tɛmɛtɛmɛ (der. of tɛmɛ)
tɛmgbi Temp all the time tɛmgbi all the time, every time
tɛmi v bite (fish) tɛ̂mi, ya tɛ̂miɛ gbokbo kə kɔni, minɛn-na bɛt lɛ yenkəlɛŋ bite the hook
(fish); A gbokbo has bitten on my hook but it has gone, it didn‘t swallow well the bait.
tɛmotɛm Temp 1) Distributive tɛm-o-tɛm every time (Distributive) 2) anytime Sɛkɛnɔ
we, so Abatokɛ yemɔ gbo, tɛm-o-tem ŋɔ inɔ pɛ bia yema, iŋa ni ŋa shi la Thank you, so if
God agrees, any time we want you, we would let you know that. 3) all the time
tɛmpum adv 1) perhaps tɛmpum, ngbəŋ hun mi che, tɛmpum ya bi hã kɔma mɔ perhaps,
maybe; Come to me (lit. before me)<tomorrow, maybe I shall go along with you. 2)
maybe 3) sometimes
tɛn cf: thin . 1) n intelligence chaŋ, Piye chaŋ Kãy ntɛn pass, surpass, exceed; Piye is
more clever than Kayn 2) n sense (n) nten sense, wisdom 3) n mind 4) n
understanding 5) v remember
tɛni (der.) n thought tɛni, tɛni-m bul hɔ̃-m bo̦ l lɛ, la hĩ gbo thiyeŋ yin ni hɔbatokɛ.
thought, contemplation; One thought is only in my head. It is between us only, me [we?]
and God.
tɛnin (unspec. comp. form) v 1) think 2) consider tɛnin think, consider
tɛnini (der.) v 1) think lifĩk, tamɔ lɛ wɔ gbo hã len lifĩk chen tɛnini kɔ at random, The
boy does things only at random, he doesn’t think. 2) remember
tɛnkɛn (der.) n suspicion ntɛnkɛn, lanɛ la pə hɔmɔ mɔ lɛ hã yaŋ, la chen roŋ, ntɛnkɛn ma
gbo vɛ. ma, suspicion; What they told you about me is not true, it is only a suspicion.
tɛni (der. of tɛn, -i1, see under tɛn)der.
tɛnini thinkremember
tɛnkɛn suspicion
unspec. comp. form
tɛnin thinkconsider
tɛnin (unspec. comp. form of tɛni, -n2, see under tɛn)
tɛnini (der. of tɛni, -ni, see under tɛn)
tɛnis n tennis
tɛnka adv maybe
tɛnkɛ cf: bɛnthɛ . n 1) bird-driving platform tənkɛ kɔ/ma? platform on the farm where
children sit and drive the birds or monkeys away away 2) thi- thitənkə tha yi sɛmi ichɛk
ay The scaffolds which we erect on a farm … tɛnkɛ scaffold
tɛnkɛn (der. of tɛni, see under tɛn)
tɛnotɛn Disco Once upon a time tɛn-o-tɛn, tɛn po mbawom o. Once upon a time there was
a fable, the fable rose from the ancestors (the introduction to tales).
tɛnt1 v be near mɔ ntɛ̂nt tɛm dɛ gbi You are near all the time. kɛ kpɔnko hɔ̃ ka che trī o
ntɛnt hɔ̃ nɔ-o-nɔ ka chen kɔ ay ɛ But there was a forest near the town into which no one
went.
tɛnt2 (der.) n presence
tɛnti (der.) v hit accidentally tɛnti hit or strike accidentally another person‘s wound or
sore
tɛnt2 (der. of tɛnt1)
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tɛnti (der. of tɛnt1, -i1, see under tɛnt1)
tɛnthe n split cane stick
tɛtɛk n immature rice tɛtɛk kɔ/- young, not quite full rice
təm v bump tuntni, lɛ ŋ kɔ gbo binthi sɔksi l‘ay, n tuntni mma ki təm bo̦ l mɔ. bend oneself;
If you gointo the fowl yard, bend your head or you will bump your head.
təŋ 1) adj sour təŋ sour 2) v sweet təŋ, lembe lo kɔ təŋ chaŋ kɔnɛ chencha. sweet, This
orange is sweeter than that of yesterday. [sour?]
təŋhil (der. of taŋ1, -hil, see under taŋ1)
ti1 n 1) base Koŋ, ŋ kɔ pīliŋni thɔk bo̦ m dɛ vɛ ni chiɛ mi pəpə lɛ hɔ̃ ko ti lɛ Kong, go around
that big tree and bring me the calabash that is at the foot (of the tree). 2) home 3)
village 4) town
ti2 n 1) noise tī, nante yi theyɛ tī pəm dɛ noise, We hear the noise of war today. hã mman
tī, ya lɔŋ-nui ko tɔnthi lɛ thanɛ! Stop making noise, I am listening to that song. 2)
sounds tī, nante yi theyɛ tī pəm dɛ noise, We hear the noise of war today.
tik v land (reach shore) bot lɛ koŋ tīk bondo ko, hã mɔ telɛ han wunkiɛ The boat has
landed, they are awaiting you to weigh anchor. tīk, bot lɛ koŋ tīk, hã lɔ bondɔ ko. land;
The boat has landed, they are at the wharf.
tika Loc in this town
tike n log tike hɔ,̃ i. long piece of wood, too large to be cut at the farm or to be carried on
the head by women so that it has to be carried on the shoulder by men.
tikɛtil n tea kettle rīm, rīm dɛ kɔ hok tî-kɛtīl l‘ay kɔ/-, cloud, steam; The steam comes out
of the tea kettle.
tikil cf: dikilni (der. of dik1,-ni) . v 1) gather tīkīl, ŋ kɔ tīkīl ibəl lɛ kahãy ko,hɔɛ̂ lɛ yema
le̦ l gather, collect; Go gather the palm kernels outside, it will rain. 2) collect tīkīl, ŋ kɔ
tīkīl ibəl lɛ kahãy ko,hɔɛ̂ lɛ yema le̦ l gather, collect; Go gather the palm kernels outside, it
will rain.
tiko n town
Tiko Nam Tiko
tilaŋ adj 1) other tilaŋ, bɛ tilaŋ gbi cheni other, another; There is no other Lord. 2)
another hink, lɛ nɔ yema gbo hink trî bul ay hã kɔ trî tilaŋ ay come from, go away from,
from; If somebody wants to go from one town to another town.
tilɛni (der. of -ni)
times n times
timp n high cliff timp, timp lɛ Gbangbaya ko ntɛnt kɔ tokɛ kɔ/ma high cliff; The cliff near
Gbangbaya is high [?]
tīni v faint tīni, nak lo kɔ kath, Kɔŋ wɔ gbo tīni. faint; This illness is serious, Kong faints
constantly.
tinkɔ n red coral tinkɔ kɔ/ma kid of red coral that makes the most expensive beads
tintatu Nam tin tan two (game)
tintin adj 1) straight tīntīn, Boɛ, waŋ mɔ lo chen tīntīn, koŋ bɛ yenwɛy, ŋ kɔ wɔ yi. straight,
obedient; Boe, this your daughter is not straight. she has gone bad, go ask her. 2)
straight Bahin wɛ, wɔ lɔ naiyɛ tiŋtiŋdɛ Our Father says He is the direct way. 3)
straightforward Yɛ mɔ theli wɔk ni nɔɛ kɔ ke sampullɛ wɔi si kɛ nɔɛ ki wɔ tintin, n thambas
ɛ When you say something let the person see the sample then the person would know that
this person is straightforward.
tiŋ1 [t̪ s̪ ə̀n] Numb 1) two bùl t̪ s̪ ə̀n t̪ s̪ ə́n Cardinal one, two, monkey bùl t̪ s̪ ə̀n t̪ s̪ ə́n ɹà yɔ̀l mə̀n
mɛ́ːmbùl mɛ́ːnt̪ s̪ ə̀n mɛ́ɛ́ɹà mɛ́ɛ́yɔ̀l wà Cardinal one, two, monkey, three, four, five
(confirmed V), six, seven, eight, nine, ten munk, a cha fe pɔŋ tīŋ ya hɔ̃ munk gbəŋ return
(money, etc.); I lent two and I will return them tomorrow. nɛn, mpaŋ nwaŋ ni tĩŋ man ma
nɛn bul ay ɛ hɔ̃/tha year; There are twelve months in one year. 2) second
tiŋ2 [t̪ s̪ ə́n] n 1) chimpanzee tiŋ wɔ/hã, si, chimpanzee 2) monkey t̪ s̪ ə̀n t̪ s̪ ə́n two, monkey
tiŋ3 Idph (hold) fast n yɛthi tīŋ! Hold fast!
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tiŋ4 n 1) nonsense 2) noise
tipɛ v 1) begin hã tipɛ sɔthɔ bali hĩ ɛ They began to amass (lit. to get) wealth langban dɛ
tipɛ bɛmpa aye̦ n hã kaŋ hã The man began to make them a place to teach them. 2) start
tipɛni (der.) v begin fisa, tipɛni fisa be better, He begins to be (or: to feel) better.
tipīk (der.) n beginning ttipīk lɛ ye hã bɔnthɛ, hã ka silan lɛ hã bi hã kantha kīl lɛ si
mənk lɛ koŋhõni In the beginning, when they met, they did not contemplate that they had
to close the house before the time was finished. [translation questionable]
tipiktipik (der.) n from everlasting tipīktipīk, tipīktipīk lɛ hɔbatokɛ ni ta wɔ lɛ Jisas
Kraist hã ka ch hwɛlɔ l‘ay. from everlasting, From everlasting, God and his son Jesus
Christ were in the world.
tipɛn v start
tipɛni (der. of tipɛ, -ni, see under tipɛ)
tipīk (der. of tipɛ)
tipiktipik (der. of tipɛ)
tis1 n resin ntis ma resin of trees comp. tismabue (see under bue2)
tis2 adj drunk tis, wɔ bi tis drunk (not Krio, good Bolom word)
tismabue (comp. of bue2, tis1, see under bue2)
Tissana Nam Tissana
tith adj thick tith, be̦ th lo hɔ̃ tith. thick, This plank is thick.
to1 n tree sp tô kɔ/ma a large tree found on coasts with edible fruit like coffee berries
to2 v 1) mount kɔ̂, ŋkɔ tô wâ lɛ ni ŋkɔ mbəl lɛ cut our palm nuts; Go climb the palm tree
and cut the nuts! 2) go up tô, ŋ kɔ tô wa lɛ ni ŋ kɔ mbəl lɛ! go up, Mount the palm tree
and cut the nuts.
to3 to
tobæ n comrade tobæ wɔ/hã comrade, equal (one male to another)
toɛ v 1) don toɛ̂, ŋ kɔ toɛ̂ kumba mɔ lɛ ni yi kɔ bondɔ ko. dress, put on clothes; Go put on
your gown and let us go down to the wharf. tuɛi put on clothes 2) put on 3) dress
toɛya (unspec. comp. form) n clothes toɛ̂-ya, toɛ̂-ya wɔ lɛ kɔ gbe̦ r, kə pə̂ thibeth hɔ/̃ tha
any kind of dress for males and females, „wearing“; He has many clothes, they fill
boxes.
toɛya (unspec. comp. form of toɛ)
tok1 v 1) look jobɔy, ta jobɔy ntok ni nsɛli feeble, weak; weak child, watch and pray. 2)
watch tok watch for something
tokɛ4 (der.) 1) n watching place 2) Nam Tokeh tokɛ̂ kɔ/- watching place (also a place
name)
tok2 n thunder to̦ k, to̦ k lɛ kɔ pɛn parɛ hwɛ lɛ hɔ̃ ba Ngubɛ wuɛ kɔ/- firmament, thunder; The
thunder cracked the other day, the say it was (when) Mr. Ngube died.
toka n rattles toka kɔ/ma iron rattles tyied around the legs as, e.g., the kɔysunɔ has while
dancing
tokɛ1 post atop zit, ta hã thɔk lɛ tokɛ ni wɔ ye hẽthni ni duk lɛ ko zit idph, plump down, fall
down with a noise; The boy climbed up the tree and then he slipped and fell down
‚splash‘.
tokɛ2 1) adj high timp, timp lɛ Gbangbaya ko ntɛnt kɔ tokɛ kɔ/ma high cliff; The cliff near
Gbangbaya is high [?] 2) n sky 3) Loc high up
hɔbatokɛ (unspec. comp. form) n God cɔŋ, pəlthɛ, cɔ́ŋ, cɔ́ŋ sɛ̀kɛ́, à cɔŋɔɔ hòbátòkɛ̀ sɛ̀kɛ́
lay, eggs, dish out, distribute (food), thank, I give thanks to God hɔbatokɛ God (lit. the
voice of the Lord (or Father) in the sky) checharaŋ, checharaŋ lɛ fɛsɛ ncho ma hɔbatokɛ
hɔ̃/- cleanliness is next to godliness
tokɛ-tokɛ (der.) v high rɔŋ, rɔŋ dɛ tokɛ-tokɛ kɔ/ma mountain, The mountain is very
high.
tokɛ3 adv loud tokɛ̂, ŋ hɔ tokɛ̂ chaŋ vɛ ni ya the la mɔ hɔ lɛ loud, Speak louder than that
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and let me hear what you say.
tokɛ4 (der. of tok1, ɛ2, see under tok1)
tokɛ-tokɛ (der. of tokɛ2)
tokɛi Loc up tokɛi, tokɛi ko up
tokot n animal trap to̦ kot kɔ/ma trap, a small tree bent down on the end of which a noose
is fixed
tol1 v 1) assault a woman tôl assault a woman, to make an indecent attack but not raping
2) play tricks
tol2 n fish sp to̦ l wɔ/hã, n, fish sp, gwangwa
tom n vagina tom kɔ/tha vagina
toma1 1) Nam male society gbetha, pə ka gbetha wɔ ifɔŋ toma lɛ swear, take an oath; They
swore her on the Toma medicine. toma hɔ̃/- Toma society (a mixed society that accepts
men and women) 2) n secret society thoma men's secret initiation society
toma2 n chameleon toma wɔ/hã, si, chameleon
tombo n trouble
Tombo [[thɔmbɔ] What are vowels?] (Abdulai Bendu from "thombok" 'beg' because a lot
of food leaves grow, people would come in boats to beg ) cf: tombok . nprop Tombo
tombok cf: thom2 ; Tombo . v beg
ton1 1) adj small gbankthani, tamɔ tondɛ wɔ gbankthani kotha kathil bo̦ m mɛ nɔ bɛn v
MHL wrap a cloth around the shoulders or body, The small boy wrapped the big Kente
cloth around himself as if he were a big man. 2) adj fine yi kwey liwal, si yi chok lɛn
ton, si yi panth lɛn do ... We take palm leaves, then we twist them to a fine line, then we
tie this line ... 3) adj little tôn small, little 4) adj some 5) adv a bit
nsankntonton (comp.) n alligator pepper nsanknto̦ nto̦ n ma alligator pepper
tonton (der.) adj 1) slowly 2) a little 3) insignificant 4) small hial siton-ton d‘ay. In
very small rivers.
ton2
tonkangdɔ n armpit tonkangdɔ, yaŋ tonkangdɔ thukul lɛ kɔ ho kɔ/ma armpit; The sweat
comes under my armpit.
tonki v 1) show wɔ tonki næ lɛ He is showing the road. 2) point out tonki, wɔ-m tonki ka
pia wɔ lɛ show, point out; He points out to me with his hand. 3) summon Bia tonkiɛ jali
Kaỹn hã kɔnth Bia summoned Kayn for seizure. 4) teach
tonkɔ n fish sp tonkɔ̂ wɔ/hã, n, cutlass fish (also lonkɔ)
tonton (der. of ton1)
tontonton
toŋkandͻ n underarm toŋkandͻɛ the underarm
too n 1) flea too flea 2) fowl louse to wɔ/hã, i, fowl louse
top n ground pig top, tamɔ lɛ wɔ dwiye ken top wɔ/hã, si, ground pig or giant rat; The boy
is stealing like a ground pig.
tɔ1 n snail tɔ, tɔ lɛ wɔ hunɛ kə wɔ gbo gbɛ hway The snail comes but he travels slowly.
tɔ2 n grave tɔ, tɔ ba mi lɛ kɔ ki grave; This is my father‘s grave.
tɔio v wear??
Tɔka Nam Tucker
tɔkɔli v hurt unintentionally tɔkɔli, Tɔŋ wɔ sīnk thiwɛy, che sīnk thɔk kɔ tɔkɔli ka hɔl lɛ
Barīkɛ. hurt unintentionally someone‘s eye; Tong has a bad way of playing. He was
playing with a stick which he unintentionally stuck in Barike‘s eye, that‘s why he is
crying.
tɔkɔsi v make dirty tɔkɔsi, hã ma sīnk walli nɔ lɛ ni puy ,ihial ka nante; nɔ lɛ mɔ lɔ tɔkɔsi
lɛ, mɔ bi hã bas lɔ. make filthy by drawing things around the ground; Don‘t play with
your palm branches and grass on the dancing place here today. The person who makes
filth there will have to sweep it.
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tɔl n Guinea corn sɔyma, ŋ kɔ sɔyma pɛlɛ lɛ ni ntɔl lɛ ni nyɔk ma chɛk lɛ ko bring together,
mix up; Go mix the rice and the Guinea corn together and take them to the farm.
tɔm1 n idol itɔm dɛ hɔ̃ sɛmɛ yenkəlɛŋ the idol stands all right ithɔm, nchen hã bɛmpa
ithɔm. hɔ̃/- idol, fetish, nomoli. Thou shalt not make an image.
tɔm2 1) v count tɔm, yaŋ tɔm nyol ma wɔ lɛ count, I count his jewels. 2) n number
tɔmbɔ n fish sp tɔmbɔ wɔ/hã, n/si, fish sp, jumper mullet
Tɔmi Nam 1) second-born male 2) Tommy
tɔn1 n 1) song hã mman tī, ya lɔŋ-nui ko tɔnthi lɛ thanɛ! Stop making noise, I am listening
to that song. thitɔn, ya theɛ tɔnthi sana nante tha, song, I heard a new song today. 2)
singing
tɔn2 v sing tɔn sing
tɔntho (der.) adj singing I yema ni wun ko ja tɔntho, la ivelɛmɔ tenga-tengaɛ. We want
to now come to the singing aspect that we called you actually for.
tɔnd v sing
tɔnk v 1) praise tɔnk, hã tɔnkɔ wɔ lɛ ka hã yenjo gbe̦ r. praise; They praised her so that she
gave them plenty food. 2) celebrate 3) serve 4) pray
tɔnt n creek tɔnt, ama lɛ hã hõth tɔnt l‘ay ka thumɔ kɔ/ma creek; The women are fishing
in the creek with the women‘s net.
tɔntɛ (unspec. comp. form) n creekside town tɔntɛ kɔ/- town situated within a creek
[sic]
tɔntɛ (unspec. comp. form of tɔnt, ɛ2, see under tɔnt)
tɔntho (der. of tɔn2)
tɔŋ1 n fishing fence tɔŋ hɔ̃/tha largest kind of fishing fence with five to six houses. Made
with bamboo cane. Those who make these fences have to observe certain taboos as: not
to sleep with a woman, not to eat food or to drink water which has remained overnight.
tɔŋ not known to Pa Yanka, 1 Mar 2016
tɔŋ2 n pillar tɔŋ hɔ̃/tha pillar, house post
Tɔŋ Nam Tong po̦ l, Tɔŋ wɔ po̦ l, wɔ gbo chaŋ-chaŋ pɔksi lɛ ay foolish, Tong is foolish, he
goes about from one place to another. sẽy, tɔŋ chiɛ pəlɛ lɛ sampa l‘ay kə koŋ kɔ sẽy kīl lɛ
ko scatter, Tong brought the rice in the basket but he has scattered it in the house.
tɔt n 1) butt tɔ̀t, tɔ̀t(ə)thɛ́ butt, the butts 2) stump ye hã bɛthi bo̦ l wɔ lɛ hɔ̃ lê thɔt lɛ When
they cut off the top of the tree, there is the trunk which remains.
tɔth1 v suck tɔth, wɔ tɔth pak lɛ. suck; He sucks (the marrow out of) the bone.
tɔth2 n unclean animal tɔth wɔ/hã any kind of animal that is regarded as inferior or
unclean like dogs or pigs (used as an insult).
tɔy n clothes
traiya v try
trɛn n train lê, mɔtɔ lɛ lê trɛn dɛ leave behind; The motorcar left the train behind
tri n town lɛ nɔ yema gbo hink trî bul ay hã kɔ trî tilaŋ ay If somebody wants to go from
one town to another town. tir /thi town [vs. tri, metathesis] ni ha kɔ naithisɛnki ko lɔ
nai thɛ than gbi tha bonidɛ tha kɔ tri tha gbiɛ. that they should go to the crossroad to each
village the big feast holds comp. paŋtriayeŋ (see under paŋ2)
trihuɛ (comp.) n place where dead live trī-huɛ, koŋ kɔni trī-huɛ place where the dead
live, Hades; He is gone where the dead live, i.e., he died.
trihuɛ (comp. of tri, ɛ2, wu1, see under tri)
Triniti Nam Trinity kīlkīl, Triniti chə̂ch hɔ̃ kīlkīl Ani Wɔlsh skûl opposite to, Trinity
Chruch is opposite to Annie Walsh School.
trit v treat
tu1 n 1) iron cho’, itu lo hɔ̃ kələŋ hã cho’ thigbe̦ r ɛ make, fabricate; This iron is good to
make axes. itu, itu lo hɔ̃ kəlɛŋ hã cho thibɛrɛ ni thikâ hɔ̃/- iron, This iron is good to make
axes and hoes. 2) any pot ìʦú, íʦùtɛ́, ʦùtɛ́ pot, the pot, pl. itu /ma iron, pot itu iron,
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hɔ/̃ ma iron pot
tu2 v 1) pound tu, n hun tu pəlɛ lɛ hã yaŋ pound rice; Come pound the rice for me. 2)
pound rice tu pound rice
tu3 v measure tû, ŋ kɔ tû ibəl lɛ shop lɛ ahɔl ni n hwa ya si bushɛl liwɔ. measure; Go
measure the palm kernels at the shop and let me know how many bushels (there are).
„hwa“ uncertain hoa?
tu4 Numb two
tu-yakâ n iron pot itu-yakâ iron pot
tua n fish sp tua wɔ/hã, si, fish sp bawbar Sam
tuk v 1) disappear tuk, nɔma lɛ wɔ hun chencha ka lɛ koŋ tuk, pə wɔ lɛliɛ disappear, be
lost, become invisible; The woman that came yesterday is lost, they are searching for
her. 2) be lost tuk be lost 3) is gone
tuki (der.) v lose tuki, ya tukiɛ gbət-im dɛ to lose, misplace; I have lost my ring.
tuki (der. of tuk, -i1, see under tuk)
tukum n bush goat tukum, bo̦ l-min ken tukum trī bɛ wɔ/hã, si, bush goat, any kind of
smaller antelope; To be stupid like a bushgoat near the town.
tumgbula n bush animal tumgbula, tumgbula lɛ wɔ hɔ‘ chɔl lɛ, nthe lo̦ m wɔ lɛ hɔ̃ ki ɛ
hu-huu wɔ/hã, si, potto-potto?; The tumgbula cries in the night. You will hear his voice, it
is so, hú-huù (uncertain)
tun n coucal tun, lɛ ntheyɛn gbo lo̦ m tun mɔ sak nduɛ ay wɔ/hã, si, Senegal coucal;
Proverb: If you don‘t hear the voice of the tun, you will be late in bed. (If you don‘t act in
time you will miss the opportunity. [Carpe diem.])
tunt v 1) bend tunt, apuma lɛ hã cho‘, santh lɛ tunt thɔm wɔ lɛ yenwɛy, hã kɔ hã kôsi.
bend, twist; The children are fighting, the older one has twisted badly his companion, go
and separate them. 2) twist
tuntni (unspec. comp. form) v bend oneself tuntni, lɛ ŋ kɔ gbo binthi sɔksi l‘ay, n tuntni
mma ki təm bo̦ l mɔ. bend oneself; If you gointo the fowl yard, bend your head or you will
bump your head.
tuntni (unspec. comp. form of tunt, -ni, see under tunt)
tuntɔni v bent
tuntun n plant sp tuntun kɔ/ma, a shrub similar to rakâ
tuntuŋ 1) Nam secret society tuntuŋ hɔ̃/- society with mixed membership, at Ndema and
other chiefdoms. Connected with ancestral worship. Ntonto in Kagboro vs. Ntuntuŋ in
Ndema 2) n ancestral worship pə yema hã ntuŋtuŋ dɛ, ho̦ ŋ gbi kɔ hã wɔŋ ve̦ r They want
to do ancestral worshipping. Every compound is to send its share.
tutuŋ n dunghill tutuŋ, ŋ kɔ pɔnki tutuŋ dɛ ato̦ k kɔ (?) dunghill; Go throw it on the
dunghill.
twɛ v have sex
Th th
th NCM NCM-tha
tha1 NCP 1) they (tha) ká búl, ká thə̀tsə̀ŋ, ká thə̀rà one hoe, two hoes, three hoes kilthi lɛ
tha pujoŋ kunɛ tha bo̦ m. The houses at Pujehun are big. 2) them (tha) 3) it (tha) 4)
Rel (tha)
tha2 cf: thetha . n grandmother thâ wɔ/hã grandmother
thaba n tobacco thaba‘ hɔ/̃ - tobacco comp. pɔmthaba (see under pɔm1)
thafɛ n pipe kənth, thafɛ lɛ kɔ dukoɛ ni kɔ kənth break in length (intr.); The pipe fell down
and broke. thafɛ hɔ/̃ tha pipe for tobacco (ex Mende) kul thafɛ smoke a pipe
thai1 n 1) story thæ, Kãy, thæ lɛ kɔ ya mɔ chɛliɛ mi chencha lɛ, kɔ hiniɛ min gbɔl labiya bə
la hɔm che. kɔ/- parable, story; Kay, the story your mother told me yesterday [Rel], does
not please me, hence I put the matter before you. [unsure translation] 2) proverb Nthaɛ
maMbolomdɛ Bolom proverbs, the title of a 1979 TISLL ms containing 175 proverbs)
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thai2 n mycosis ithæ hɔ/̃ - mycosis
thak v 1) split thak, ŋ kɔ-m thak gbasa bul. split, cut; Go cut for me one head-tie. 2) cut
thakəm n trumpet thakəm kɔ/ma trumpet, cornet
thal v creep thal creep [crawl?] like a snake
thale n 1) lobster thâle‘ wɔ/hã, si, lobster 2) crab mɛnɛ, nthalɛ lɛ ni hã che mɛnɛ ko,
bottom of the sea, ground, underneath, grave; The crabs and the giant snails live on the
bottom of the sea. comp. wothalɛ (see under wo2)
thalengbuɔ (unspec. comp. form) n ocean crab thâle-ngbwɔ big ocean crab
thalengbuɔ (unspec. comp. form of thale, gbuɔ, see under thale)
tham1 v 1) overcome tham overcome, conquer 2) old enough 3) old
tham2 v write thənkɔ, Jisas ka tham lɛ ko ka su wɔ lɛ. pen; Jesus wrote with his finger on
the ground
thambase n 1) sign thambase, thambase buŋ kɔ lɛ mbinbis kɔ/ma sign, mark, proof of
something; The evidence of being flogged is a bump. 2) evidence thambase, thambase
buŋ kɔ lɛ mbinbis kɔ/ma sign, mark, proof of something; The evidence of being flogged is
a bump.
thamir v fail yin gbi yi hɔ̃ma hã ni yi thamir. We talked to them and we failed.
thampel n hawk thampe̦ l wɔ/hã, n, hawk, kite
thamura v 1) get tired 2) drop out Wɛl, ara ŋaa kandaɛ bul thamura mɔikɛ yɔllɛ. Well,
three are in school and one dropped out which make it four.
thanɛ 1) dem demonstrative hã mman tī, ya lɔŋ-nui ko tɔnthi lɛ thanɛ! Stop making noise,
I am listening to that song. 2) Dem those (tha)
thanhak n axe thanhak hɔ/̃ tha axe (non-African type) (ex Algonquin via Eng) [Really?]
thankil n fish sp thankīl wɔ/hã, n, fish smaller than a lonko, usually found in wells.
thankɔ subordconn 1) though thankɔ though, although, even though, because thankɔ
hɔlthi nɔ-kafa lɛ bɔn hã ke gbɛŋ mɔ lɛ Though the eyes of the sinner cannot see the [your]
glory, ... 2) because thankɔ mɔ penke hun Because you first came ...
thanthen adj ordinary Hapɛ di fli, ha di mgbampɔɛ, ŋa pɛ di yenchɛk a thanthendɛ. They
would also get good catch, they catch this bonga, they would also catch this ordinary
fish.
thanthɛn 1) v in vain gbo, ŋkuyɛ gbo, ihɔlɔŋ hɔ̃ gbo thanthɛn, yaŋ ya pɛkɛ gbo iwɛi only,
Do take it, Life is just vain, I am truly filled with evil. 2) adv for nothing thanthɛn, hã
tokɔ tɔ lɛ thanthɛn. for nothing, in vain. In vain they watched the grave thanthɛn for
nothing, in vain 3) adj ordinary
thanthɛnkə subordconn though thanthɛnkə / thanthɛnkəbɛ though, although, even though
thanthɛnkəbɛ subordconn though thanthɛnkə / thanthɛnkəbɛ though, although, even
though thanthɛnkəbɛ yɛ wɔ-m diɛ, ya bi hã lanɛ wɔ Though he slays me, I will trust in
him.
thaŋ v 1) climb thaŋ, ŋ kɔ thaŋ thɔk lɛ ko ni nchiɛ mi mbəl lɛ go up, Go up the tree and
bring me the nuts. 2) go up thaŋ go up go up 3) return
thaozin Numb thousand
thapa v 1) stop thapa, manawa tha ka che hɛlɛ ko hã thapa wɔmthi anya pinɛ awoka lɛ.
intercept, stop; The warships were kept at sea to stop the slave ships. 2) prevent thapa
prevent
thath1 n algae thath kɔ/- moss-like algae on rocks in the sea
thath2 n eye mucus ithath hɔ̃/- mucus as one has in one‘s eyes after sleep
the 1) v hear bip, wɔ ye hun hɔɛ, ntheɛ bip? (v.n.) H hɔ/̃ tha to fart; fart, He then came and
said, Did you hear the fart? kəthani, cho koŋ kəthani, wɔ lɛ gboka-nɔ, chen bo chaŋ
fay-hɔl ko yɛ theɛ min dɛ wɔ hɔ lɛ be perplexed; Cho is perplexed, he is non-iniated, he
cannot pass in front of the Poro bush when he hears the devil is talking. tokɛ̂, ŋ hɔ tokɛ̂
chaŋ vɛ ni ya the la mɔ hɔ lɛ loud, Speak louder than that and let me hear what you say.
2) v listen 3) v feel 4) v understand 5) n understanding
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theɛgbɔs (comp.) n smell theɛgbɔs, a kɔ næ lɛ bɔl kə a theɛgbɔs wɛy ni ya muni smell, I
went along the road but I smelt something and I returned.
theɛhwɛ (comp.) n deafness itheɛhwɛ hɔ̃/- deafness itheɛhwɛ hɔ̃ wɛy. Deafness is bad.
thekini (der.) v feel thekini / thekni feel
theni (der.) v 1) feel thêni, a chen thêni lwɛ nduɛ feel, I don‘t feel sleepy. 2) feel ill
thêni, nɔma bɛn dɛ wɔ thêni, hã mma tî. feel (ill), The old woman feels ill, don‘t make
noise. 3) see oneself
thee n cheek nthe ma cheek ntheeɛ the cheek
theɛgbɔs (comp. of the, gbɔs, see under the)
theɛhwɛ (comp. of the)
theɛn v feel
thek n fish sp thek wɔ/hã, n, fish sp, baiko
thekɛ v feel So ŋɔ nthekɛ lani a? How do you feel about that?
theki v taste Pɔmthi gbamdɛ lɛ ye ma kɔ gbo chɛth yenkɛlɛŋ ni ntheki kɔni pɛth-pɛthɛ
Potato leaves if you want to cook it nicely and feel its sweetness,
thekini (der. of the, -ni, -k, thekɛ, theki, see under the)
theli 1) v speak Shenge ka pɔ ŋa pɛ theli nwɔk mpim bisaid mbolom? In Shenge here do
they speak other languages here besides Sherbro? 2) v say 3) v talk 4) n speaking
theliaŋ (der.) n talking Bolomnɔɛ wɔn wɔ bi ndum, yemani theliaŋ gbe. The Sherbro
man has good character, he doesn't want too much talking.
thelini (der.) v speak
theliaŋ (der. of theli)
thelini (der. of theli, -ni, see under theli)
them n 1) Themne (people) 2) Themne (area) 3) Themne (lg)
Themanɔ Nam Themano
Themdel Nam Themdel pə hɔmɔ-m parɛ lɛ ŋkɔ vɛthiɛ Themdel ko ni Krim ko. I was told
the other day you went to Themdel and to Krim some time ago.
Themdɛl Nam Temidel
themnɔ n Themne person
theng v divine thengno diviner
thiŋnɔ (comp.) cf: . n diviner thīŋnɔ diviner
theni (der. of the, -ni, see under the)
thenkil adj clear thenkil, ŋ ke mən nthenkil lɛ clear, Look how clear the water is.
thenkleŋ n crab sp the̦ nkle̦ ŋ wɔ/hã, n, small beach crab
thenthes n poisonous lead thenthes hɔ̃/tha scratching poisonous lead used by charmers to
do harm to others thenthes hɔ̃ wɛy, pə bak hɔ̃ gbo nɔ wɔ sɔkul likɔ̂ Thenthes is bad, they
only rub it on a person (and) it scratches his skin. [makes him itch?]
thes n bean sp thes hɔ̃/tha bean (used mostly in the plural)
thetha cf: tha2 . n 1) grandmother thentha /ma grandmother, old woman apuma lɛ hã kɔ
chencha ko thetha hã. The children went to their gradmother yesterday. 2) grand
thethanthetha
theyɛn-nɛki (comp. of nɛki)
thɛ1 v 1) burnt ichɛk thɛyɛ lɛ hɔ̃ yi we lɛ idîm dɛ ay ɛ The burnt farm we call by the name
“idîm”. 2) burn pû, pəm dɛ kɔ busni Mpɛlɛ ko, kɔ koŋ pû trī lɛ hɔ̃ gbi ni hã thɛ̂ hɔ̃
plunder, War has broken out in Mpele, they went to plunder the town as a whole and
burned it. 3) roast unspec. comp. form yekəthɛɛ (see under yeke)
thɛsal (unspec. comp. form) n burning of the heaps thɛsal hɔ/̃ - burning of the dry weeds,
brush, etc. (see sal)
thɛ2 n ant sp thɛ wɔ/hã, n, reddish flying white ant, four times as big as gbengben, edible.
thɛ3 n tree sp thɛ‘ kɔ/ma sandpaper tree
thɛbu n 1) kind spirits thɛbu wɔ/hã, n, kind spirits who direct and assist people when at
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work. 2) elf thebu a species of elves helping wood carvers
thɛɛ n insect sp thɛɛ insect sp, flying
thɛk n lizard sp thɛk wɔ/hã, si, agema lizard
thɛkɛ v blame thɛkɛ, ya thɛkɛ mɔ hã lanɔ. blame, find fault with; I blame you for this.
thɛkɛn n plant sp ithɛkɛn hɔ/̃ - thorny shrub with big white seeds used for the warri game.
thɛkɛshi v explain clearly
thɛkɛsi v 1) interpret thɛkɛsi, hanɛ hɔ̃ thɛkɛsi nhɔk ma wɔ. make plain, interpret; Those
who interpret his words. [no lɛ] 2) make clear 3) clarify
thɛkɛsini (unspec. comp. form) watch over yourself mɔ gbɛ yenkɛlɛn, mɔ ŋa thɛkɛsini.
you should walk carefully, you should watch over yourself.
thɛkɛsini (unspec. comp. form of thɛkɛsi, -ni, see under thɛkɛsi)
thɛki v 1) tear a koŋ thɛ̂ki ræ lɛ. I have torn the paper. 2) split
thɛkini (unspec. comp. form) v be torn thɛkini, kufɛ kɔ koŋ thɛkini. be torn; The trousers
are torn.
thɛ̂ki v 1) kindle (a fire) thɛki, ŋ kɔ thɛ̂ki jɛmdi lɛ. 1. kindle the fire 2) incite thɛki, nɔma
lo wɔnnche nwɛy, wɔ thɛ̂ki lijɛm anyin thiyeŋ 2. to incite people to fury, This woman is a
bad one, she incites (or: sets fire) to people.
thɛkini (unspec. comp. form of thɛki, -ni, see under thɛki)
thɛl v 1) trim thɛl, a koŋ thɛl tamɔ lɛ. trim, circumcise; I have circumcised the boy. ŋ
kɔ-m thɛlɛ suŋ dɛ, a yema kɔ tu. Go trim the pestle for me, I want to go pound (the rice).
2) circumcise
thɛlɛn v ask balani, yi thɛlɛn bâl lɛ, kong balani accept, consent; We asked the chief
because of the dispute about adultery and he has consented.
thɛm1 cf: thɔm ; thɛmba ; thɛmkɔ, thɔm . n 1) friend thɛm wɔ/hã, a, friend 2) mate 3)
friend wɔn wɛ kɔysunɔ bo̦ dɛ chaŋ atɛma wɔ lɛ He was the greatest sorcerer among his
companions. fothok mbol, nchen nhã fothok thɛm mɔ nɔthi mbol. tell a lie about
someone, slander; You shall not calumniate other people [your friends?].
thɛm2 n 1) friendship lithɛm lɔ/- friendship 2) love
thɛmba cf: thɛm1 . n friend thɛmba wɔ/hã, n, friend
thɛmkɔ cf: thɔm, thɛm1 . n mate Kɛ mi mbiɛni themkɔ nye? But don't you have a mate?
Kɛ mi mbiɛni themkɔ nye? But don't you have a mate? Thɛmko atiŋ ha ka che yɛ we.
Once there were two mates.
thɛmni v stub thɛmni, Bia bɛth rəm wɔ lɛ thɛmni yenwɛy næ lɛ bol. stub one‘s foot or toe;
Bia has cut his toe, he stubbed it badly on the way.
thɛn cf: . n 1) story le̦ m thɛn (v+n) tell a story (usually in the evening or during the night)
tɛn, tɛn-o-tɛn, tɛn po mbawom o. story, parable, fable; Once upon a time there was a fable,
the fable rose from the ancestors (the introduction to tales). 2) fable 3) parable 4)
affair chɛliɛ mi tɛn wɛy ya che kɔn pɔkɔni He made an ugly affair for me, I shall not forget
it.
thɛngbɛŋ n small bat thɛngbɛŋ wɔ/hã, n, a small bat
thɛnk v put up thɛnk put up
thɛnkɛi n near nthɛnkɛi near, beside
thɛnsunth n fish sp thɛnsunth wɔ/hã, n, ladyfish or longneck
thɛnthɛ1 n mosquito net thɛnthɛ hɔ̃/- mosquito net (ex Eng net)
thɛnthɛ2 n row thɛnthɛ -/tha row or line of corn, soldiers, etc.
thɛŋ n side
thɛrɛŋ n mountain cave thɛrɛŋ hɔ̃/tha big cave in the mountains
thɛsal (unspec. comp. form of thɛ1, sal1, see under thɛ1)
thɛthɛ v coax thɛthɛ‘, koŋ silini, ŋ kɔ wɔ thɛthɛ. coax, He is vexed, go coax [mollify?
encourage?] him.
thɛthɛl n grasshopper thɛ̀thɛ̀l, thɛ̀thɛ̀lsɛ̀ grasshopper, pl thɛthɛl dragon fly, grasshopper
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thɛthɛ̂l wɔ/hã, n, grasshopper
thɛthɛthɛthɛ n plant sp thɛthɛthɛthɛ kɔ/ma plant with broad almost round leaves that are
used for porridge
thɛyɛ burnt
thəngbəŋ Nam Bat ba thəngbəŋ lê mathui bach lɛ ve̦ le̦ ŋ che-lɛ mɔ hunki gbo … Mr. Bat
remained hidden behind a young palm tree so that if somebody came there …
thənkɔ n pen thənkɔ, Jisas ka tham lɛ ko ka su wɔ lɛ. pen; Jesus wrote with his finger on
the ground
thi1 adj black thi black
thi2 Disco please thi, ko lɔ mɔ ka mi yekə lɛ, mɔ thi ka-m fe. please, Instead of giving me
the cassava, please, give me money.
thi- NCM NCM (tha) thibəŋdɔ LML kɔ/tha (?) bedside chuŋ, nchuŋ kapathi mɔ lɛ give
shade, Shadow (us) with your wings. id. lomthibul (see under lom2)
thibeŋ adj not proper a kɔ hã kwey lijɛm kɛ jɛmdi lɔ lɔ ithibeŋ I went to take some fire but
the fire there was not proper.
thibolɔtok (comp. of bol1)
thifaŋ adj idiotic lithifaŋ, tamɔ lɛ wɔ lithifaŋ. idiotic, The boy is idiotic.
thikla v 1) trade thikla, ŋ kɔ thikla ŋkəfe lo hã yaŋ trade, sell; Go sell those peppers for
me. 2) sell
thil v urinate thil, nthīlīŋ urinate, ma urine
thiliŋ n urine thil, nthīlīŋ urinate, ma urine
thim v 1) turn gbəlaŋ, məndɛ ma thim gbəlaŋ whirl, The water is whirling around. 2)
wag thumɔɛ lɛ wɔ thim lom wɔ lɛ 2. wag, twist, The dog is wagging its tail.
thimini (der.) v loiter thimini, thipīk isɔ lo Bankaŋ wɔ gbo thimini ka loiter around; On
from this morning, Bankang was loitering around
thimkɔk (comp.) v 1) turn one's back thimkɔk, Cho thinni ka mma-m thimkɔk! turn
back, retreat; Cho, turn round, don‘t show him your back! 2) retreat pəm dɛ kɔ kath anya
hī lɛ ato̦ k, hã koŋ thimkɔk hã munini. The war is hard on our people, they have turned
their back to retreat (or: they retreated to return).
thimbɔs n shore comp. pethimbɔs (see under peth)
thimik n neck tə̀mə̀k, tə̀mə̀kthɛ̀ neck, pl timikɛ the neck thīmīk neck
thimini (der. of thim, -i1, -ni, see under thim)
thimkɔk (comp. of thim, kɔk, see under thim)
thimni (der. of -ni, thim, see under -ni)
thimp cf: think . n root thimp kɔ/ma root
thin cf: tɛn . n 1) cleverness nthīn, tamɔ le wɔ nthīn. ma wisdom, cleverness; The boy is
clever. 2) intelligence ləm, ba ləm wɔ nthīn chaŋ nvis lɛ gbi tho ɛ ko wɔ/hã, si, rabbit,
hare; The rabbit is the most clever of all the animals in the bush. 3) judgement 4)
wisdom
thingi v 1) put down 2) take off
think cf: thimp . n root thīnk kɔ/tha or hɔ̃ –i root of a tree think /ma root
thinki v take off fire thinki, n thinki itu lɛ take a pot off the fire; Take the pot off the fire.
thiŋ v foretell thīŋ foretell
thiŋnɔ (comp.) cf: . n diviner thīŋnɔ diviner
thiŋnɔ (comp. of thiŋ, comp. of theng, nɔ, see under theng)
thiriŋ1 v snore thīrīŋ, wɔ thīrīŋ ndoɛ l‘ay snore, He snores in his sleep.
thiriŋ2 v make a charm against thirīŋ, jali Sese la koŋ sunkuthani nɛn thitīŋ do make a
charm against someone; Sese‘s affairs are completely spoiled the past two years. nthirīŋ
ma charm-making to someone else‘s detriment
thiveleŋ1 1) n in absence of thive̦ le̦ ŋ, a chen bɔ kɔ hɔm thive̦ le̦ ŋ -/tha in the absence of,
without; I cannot go without you. yaŋ thive̦ le̦ ŋ lɔ ŋhɔ lane, ncho lan bɔ hɔ‘ yaŋ thoɛ lɛ It
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is in my absence that you said so, you cannot say so in my presence. 2) post without
thiveleŋ behind, without
thiveleŋ2 n behind
thiyeŋ 1) post among anya rankan‘ thiyeŋ among accursed people mma hã lwɛ thiyeŋ,
siminjɛm bo̦ m hɔ̃ hani ki. Do not go between (don‘t interfere), this is a big
misunderstanding. thiyeŋ middle, among 2) post between simi-njɛm ho̦ m hɔ̃ koŋ duk
Sayprɔs Agrika lɛ thiye̦ ŋ anya Thûki lɛ. A big misunderstanding has been created
(befallen) in Cyprus between the Greeks and the Turks. tɛni-m bul hɔ̃-m bo̦ l lɛ, la hĩ gbo
thiyeŋ yin ni hɔbatokɛ. One thought is only in my head. It is between us only, me [we?]
and God. 3) adv middle thiyeŋ, ba Solɔku ni anya wɔ lɛ hã mbɔn dɛ. -/tha middle,
among; Mr. Soloku and his people have a quarrel about cannibalism. [??]
tho1 v 1) drive off hã che hɔ̃ hã ni hã ye tho apôtôa lɛ. They fought for a long time and
then they drove away the Europeans. 2) drive away tho, n tho thumɔɛ lɛ, wɔ tun gbɔs
wɛy. drive away, push out; Drive out the dog, he smells bad.
tho2 n bush ləm, ba ləm wɔ nthīn chaŋ nvis lɛ gbi tho ɛ ko wɔ/hã, si, rabbit, hare; The
rabbit is the most clever of all the animals in the bush. mīre, pui-nɔ lɛ chala tho lɛ ay wɔ
mīre chal lɛ pay attention, watch closely; The hunter sits in the bush (and) watches the
deer. unspec. comp. form kɛntrithoɛ (see under kɛntri) comp. yentho (see under yen)
thok v hunt with dogs thôk hunt with dogs, or if there are no dogs, a man rubs medicine
into his nose that strengthens his sense of smell to that of a dog. comp. pɛlthok (see
under pəl3)
thokɛ (der.) n hunting with dogs thôkɛ kɔ/- nominalization of thok
thokɛ (der. of thok, ɛ2, see under thok)
thol v 1) descend tho̦ l, tho̦ l hink rɔŋ dɛ go or come down, He came down from the
mountain. 2) come down 3) go down
tholi (unspec. comp. form) v 1) take down wɔ ye tholi idîk iwɔm dɛ He took down the
bundle of wood. 2) put down
tholiɛpɔ (der.) v put down tholiɛpɔ̂ put down, anul
thole v fall
tholi (unspec. comp. form of thol, -i1, see under thol)der.
tholiɛpɔ put down
tholiɛpɔ (der. of tholi, see under thol)
thom1 v charter thom charter
thom2 cf: tombok . v beg kənklɛni, ya bɔnthɔ wɔ pô yekə, ya tho̦ m wɔ ni kənklɛni refuse,
deny; I met him sharing cassava, I begged him (for some), but he refused.
thomnɔ (der.) n beggar tho̦ m, tho̦ mnɔ / nɔthomɔ beg, wɔ/hã beggar
thomnɔ (der. of thom2, nɔ, see under thom2)
thonka v also judge, render a decision mɔ thonka tɛm gbi, kə nchen kɔ bay ko no pə si lɛ
mɔ lɛ nɔ-thonka. You are arguing all the time, but you don‘t go to court to show them that
you are a lawyer.
thonki (der.) v 1) exclaim thonki, gɔmɛnt lɛ hã thonkiɛ lɛ hã yema hã saba, che lɛ tamɔ
pokan gbi wɔ koŋ huth lɛ, wɔ hã paka pɔn bul hã bo̦ l wɔ lɛ. explain, proclaim, show; The
government has proclaimed that they want to make a law that every young man who has
come of age has to pay one pound as a head-tax. 2) proclaim
thonki (der. of thonka, -i1, see under thonka)
thonkini (der. of -ni, tonki, see under -ni)
thonku n shell sp tho̦ nku wɔ/hã, n, whitish round shell, smaller than bolo and bigger than
suk.
thoŋ n 1) bamboo stick nthoŋ ma chair made of bamboo sticks 2) bamboo pole 3)
bamboo thoŋ bamboo
thoŋi-thoŋi v run after?? yɛ imath-mathnindɛ apikandɛ ŋani thoŋi-thoŋi siŋthɛ vɛ, when
we hide-hide and the boys will run after us, those games.
thosi v cut off branches thosi cut off the branches of felled trees thosi cut off branches of
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felled trees on a farm
thotho cf: pa2 . n 1) small sore thotho explained as a small sore by Pa Yanker, as opposed
to pa 'a big sore' 2) bruise
thow n mushroom sp thow kɔ/ma large mushroom
thɔ n adze theyɛn-nɛki, Sese theyɛn-nɛki, thɔ lɛ kəth wɔ yenwɛy hurt oneself, Sese hurt
himself, the adze cut his belly.
thɔi v drop thɔi drop
thɔk1 v 1) transitive hã ye tipɛ bue isuŋ doki hã hɔ̃ thɔk hã sotho ihyɛl. Then they began to
dig the sand there and they washed it to get salt. thɔk, ŋ kɔ thɔk kothathi lo, ŋkoŋ gbo
ŋkɔma tha wash, Go wash these clothes and when you have finished, go iron them. thɔk
wash (trans) 2) wash away kafa, mbi hã thɔk kafa-m dɛ gbi sin; You will wash away all
my sins.
thɔn (unspec. comp. form) v wash (intrans) thɔn wash (intrans)
thɔni (der.) v 1) wash oneself thɔ̂ni wash oneself 2) born again
thɔk2 n 1) tree bue, hã bue thɔk lɛ hã hã sol wɔm n LL kɔ/ma dig, hollow, They hollowed
the tree to make a canoe. 2) stick buŋ, hã buŋ wɔ ka thɔk v H flog, win at a game, They
flogged him with a stick. [ka as preposition] kith, thɔk kith lɛ, thɔk lɛ kɔ kith short, the
short stick, The stick is short. [NP vs S] 3) cross (wooden) Pɔ baŋ wɔ ko thɔkɛ,pɔ chu
wɔ wɔn kumbɛ They nailed him on the cross, they stabbed him on his side. Why is second
pronoun before body part or why is it there at all? comp. sɛthɔk (see under sɛ)
thɔkbol n stick to loosen women's hair thɔkbol small pointed stick used by women to
loosen their braids
thɔkɔtokgbemɔ (comp. of gbem1)
thɔlɛ cf: hɔl1 . n face itɔ̀lɛ́, tɔ̀lɛ̀ thɛ́ face, the faces
thɔli v 1) keep silent thɔli, hã thɔli, gbundɛ bo̦ m koŋ duk trī ka. keep silent, Keep silence,
big trouble has befallen this town here. 2) be quiet thɔli be quiet
thɔm cf: thɛm1 ; thɛmkɔ, thɛm1 . n 1) companion mɛlɛn, lɛ mɛlɛn gbo ŋke̦ n, thoma mɔ lɛ
ve̦ lɛŋ ræ lɛ If you let yourself go, your companion will surpass you in the studies. 2)
friend nɛ̂, nɛ̂ kufə thɔm wɔ lɛ kɔ na lɛy lɛ creep in furtively and steal; He furtively stole the
trousers of his friend while paying him a visit nhã yenkəlɛŋ thɔk lɛ tok ɛ, mma pakali lɛ̂
thɔk lɛ thɔm mɔ lɛ ma ki duk. Be careful you there up in the tree, don‘t make shake the
tree branch lest your companion fall. 3) mate
thɔn (unspec. comp. form of thɔk1, -n2, see under thɔk1)
thɔni (der. of thɔk1, -ni, see under thɔk1)
thɔnk v 1) put up for storage rɔk, yi koŋ gbo rɔki si yi ɛ thɔnk pəlɛ be̦ l l‘ay cut or harvest
rice, After having harvested it, we put up the rice in the farmhouse. 2) store
thɔnkaŋ n bat sp thɔnkaŋ wɔ/hã, n, common bat thɛngbɛŋ ve̦ lni thɔnkaŋ kə wɔ ton chaŋ
thɔnkaŋ. The thɛngbɛŋ resembles the thɔnkaŋ but it is smaller than the thɔnkaŋ.
thɔŋgul v reserve
thɔŋhul v keep thɔŋhul, ŋ kɔ-m thɔŋhulɔ fe lo hɔ̃ pɔn kuhɔnɔ keep, Go keep this money for
me, it is twenty pounds.
thɔŋpaŋ cf: kɔŋbo . n 1) beetle sp thɔŋpaŋ wɔ/hã, si, synonym for kɔnkbo (a beetle) 2)
because the beetle is found in palm trees, the source of palm wine
thɔsuŋ 1) v cough (n) thɔsuŋ, thɔsuŋ dɛ hɔ̃ mi, chɔli lo ya thɔsuŋ. cough (v & n). I have a
cough, the whole night I was coughing. 2) n cough (v) thɔsuŋ, thɔsuŋ dɛ hɔ̃ mi, chɔli lo
ya thɔsuŋ. cough (v & n). I have a cough, the whole night I was coughing.
thɔth n buttocks thɔth kɔ/tha backside, buttocks
thɔthbot (unspec. comp. form) n stern thɔthbôt stern
thɔthlɔ (comp.) n buttocks thɔthlɔ buttocks
thɔthbot (unspec. comp. form of thɔth, bot, see under thɔth)
thɔthlɔ (comp. of thɔth, lɔ1, see under thɔth)
thɔthɔ n oil-palm
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thɔy v drip thɔy, mən dɛ ma thɔy drop, drip; The water is dripping.
thɔyan n plant sp thɔyan kɔ/ma common plant in villages and towns – its berries are a
powerful medicine against itching.
thri Numb three
thu1 cf: futhul . v spit ilath, thu ilath spittle; spit (v) thu, n thu mango lɛ spit, spit out;
Spit out the mango!
thuilath (comp.) v spit (spit) thuilath spit
thu2 v measure
Thua Nam Thua Koŋ kueni ŋke̦ n bo̦ m chaŋ Thua Kong thinks himself more important
than Thua.
thubi v poor
thugba n cannon thugba kɔ/ma cannon (ex Port tubo)
thuilath (comp. of thu1, lath2, see under thu1)
thuk1 v lost lɛ nɔ̂miɛ gbo kotha lɛ hɔ̃ thuk lɛ, ya bi hã paka mɔ If you should find the cloth
that was lost, I shall pay you a reward.
thukul1 (der.) n 1) heat thukul, ho thukul, ya ho thukul. kɔ/- heat, sweat, to sweat, I am
sweating. 2) urgency
ho thukul (id.) v lit. thukul, ho thukul, ya ho thukul. kɔ/- heat, sweat, to sweat, I am
sweating.
thuk2 v warm thuk, mən dɛ ma thuk warm, The water is warm. id. ho thukul (see under
thuk1)
thuk-thuk (der.) adj very warm thuk-thuk very warm, hot
thukul2 (der.) adj feverish thukul, ya che palɛ njal thukul unwell, feverish. I was
feverish the other day.
thuk-thuk (der. of thuk2)
thuka v married
Thûki Nam Turkey simi-njɛm, simi-njɛm ho̦ m hɔ̃ koŋ duk Sayprɔs Agrika lɛ thiye̦ ŋ anya
Thûki lɛ. hɔ/̃ - misunderstanding; A big misunderstanding has been created (befallen) in
Cyprus between the Greeks and the Turks.
thukul1 (der. of thuk1, -ul, see under thuk1)id.
ho thukul lit.
thukul2 (der. of thuk2, -ul, see under thuk2)
thukuli v warm
thul n raphia bɛmpa, langbandɛ tipɛ bɛmpa aye̦ n hã kaŋ hã, bɔ wɔ lɛ hɔ̃ bɛmpa ka lithul
(v) MM to make (ready); to prepare; to repair. The man began to make them a place to
teach them. His hat is made of raphia-straw. lithul, thulli-kən dɛ kəlɛŋ chaŋ thulli-poth
lɛ. lɔ/ma raphia, raphia straw; The Ken raphia is finer than the Pot raphia. litul raphia
lithul, thulli-kən dɛ kəlɛŋ chaŋ thulli-poth lɛ. lɔ/ma raphia, raphia straw; The Ken raphia
is finer than the Pot raphia.
thulli-kən (der.) n Ken raphia lithul, thulli-kən dɛ kəlɛŋ chaŋ thulli-poth lɛ. lɔ/ma raphia,
raphia straw; The Ken raphia is finer than the Pot raphia.
thulli-poth (der.) n Pot raphia lithul, thulli-kən dɛ kəlɛŋ chaŋ thulli-poth lɛ. lɔ/ma raphia,
raphia straw; The Ken raphia is finer than the Pot raphia.
thulli-kən (der. of thul)
thulli-poth (der. of thul)
thum n shark thum, thumsi lɛ hã gbe̦ rgbe̦ r wɔ/hã, si, shark; Sharks are of many kinds.
thumbiɔlɔ (unspec. comp. form) n shark sp thumbiɔlɔ shark sp
thumgbel (comp.) n leopard shark thumgbe̦ l leopard shark
thumbiɔlɔ (unspec. comp. form of thum)
thumgbel (comp. of thum)
thumɔ n fishing net tɔnt, ama lɛ hã hõth tɔnt l‘ay ka thumɔ kɔ/ma creek; The women are
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fishing in the creek with the women‘s net. thumɔ kɔ/ma women‘s fishing net
thumɔi n dog thùmɔ̀y, thùmɔ̀ysɛ̀ dog, pl gbos, thumɔɛ lɛ gbos bark, The dog barks.
pikîth, tumɔɛ lɛ wɔ pikîth lo̦ m wɔ lɛ swing around, shake, wag; The dog wags his tail.
sīŋma, lɛ gbo sīŋma thumɔɛ-ta, wɔ mõe yema nyathi sumɔhɔl play with another person,
Proverb: If you play with a young dog, it will lick your mouth. comp. miliŋdithumɔɛ
(see under miliŋ)
thumɔi-thɔ̂kɔ (comp.) n shooting dog thumɔi-thɔ̂kɔ
thumɔi-thɔ̂kɔ (comp. of thumɔi)
thun n medicine to find st lost thun kɔ/- native process of discovering by charm anything
lost or hidden. thun kɔ lɔ hani ko They are carrying on the discovering by charm.
thunk1 adj deep thunk, hial lɛ kɔ thunk. deep, The river is deep.
thunk2 n corner thunk, mbas thunk l‘ay charaŋ corner, Sweep the corner clean!
thunk-yase, thunk-bondo, thunk-toma the secret dark part of a house where the medicines
or idols are kept. ha ma kɔ thunk yase l‘ay, lɛ nchen bo̦ l lɛ yase-nɔ, chen bɔ vɛ bi hã
kɔnth mɔ. Don‘t go into the Yase nook, if you are not a member of the Yase, otherwise it
will catch you.
thunɔ v 1) seek thunɔ, ŋ kɔ thunɔ nyik ma-m dɛ seek, look exactly; Go seek my keys, 2)
look for 3) marry
thuŋ v 1) stink puth, bondo ka lɔ thuŋ puth, isay igbe̦ r lɔ ka idph very, used with thuŋ
‚stink‘. It stinks very much at the wharf; there is a lot of filth there. puthul, yu lɛ koŋ
puthul, hɔ̃ thuŋ puth. be rotten, The fish is rotten. It stinks awfully. tun, yen hɔ̃ tun ka
smell bad, stink; Something stinks here. tho, n tho thumɔɛ lɛ, wɔ tun gbɔs wɛy. drive
away, push out; Drive out the dog, he smells bad. 2) smell
Uu
-ul >Adj
Umaru Nam Umaru
UMC Nam UMC
unfɔtinetli adv unfortunately
Usman Nam Usman
Vv
vaginia Nam Virginia
ve1 v well sɔkba, mma mi sɔkba ya chen vê disturb, trouble, tease; Don‘t disturb me, I am
not well. sɛ̂ki, ba mi ya hun mɔ sɛ̂ki, mɔ ve? greet in morning; Mister, I come to wish
you good morning, are you well?
veve (der.) adj very well ve, mɔ ve, ve-ve be well, Are you well? very well
ve2 n bird nĩŋgbi lɛ wɔ lɛ ve fɔnwɛy, vɛ anyin hã hɔ The owl is the bird of witches, so
people say. vê bird comp. taive (see under tai1)
vebolmin (unspec. comp. form) n a.k.a. just "min" vebolmin swallow (lit. crazy bird)
ve3 n oyster vê, a kɔ bo̦ ŋ ivê wɔ/hã, i, oyster; I go to knock off some oysters.
ve4 1) n health yi che live ay Let us be healthy. live health 2) Nam Treatment
ve5 v stay??
vebolmin (unspec. comp. form of ve2, bol1, min3, see under ve2)
veio adv too long
vel1 v 1) call bul-nɔ-bul, pe ve̦ lɛ bul-nɔ-bul MMM every person separately, one person
after another, They called one after the other. gbe̦ ndi abəka lɛ ni nchə ma hã veelɛ akrio
The descendants of the freed slaves are called Krios. wɔn dɛ hɔ̃ pə welɛ kɔta lɛ, hɔ̃ bi
gbo sukɔ bul, hɔ̃ sikɔ thitīŋ dɛ pə hɔ̃ welɛ skuna The one (boat) which is called a cutter
has only one mast, this with two masts is called a schooner. (v. Plate I) 2) invite 3)
summon
vel2 n grouper vel wɔ/hã, n/si, grouper Ya kɔnth bo vel bomdɛ bul yai munini. I just
caught one big fish and returned.
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velsa (unspec. comp. form) n red grouper velsa (pl. ve̦ lsi asa), red grouper
velthi (der.) n black grouper ve̦ lthi (pl. ve̦ lsi athi), black grouper
vela v fit??
veleŋ1 n noun class membership but used as a postposition veleŋ, wanta sɛmɛ tho lɛ ve̦ le̦ ŋ
hɔ/̃ - behind; The girl stands behind the bush. comp. bollɛveleŋ (see under bol1)
veleŋ2 Loc 1) behind (loc) muni ve̦ leŋ retreat, go back ŋ kɔ wɔ sɔŋ ni na-m hok ve̦ le̦ ŋ Go
bribe him so that he may not expose me. 2) also in sense of Krio word comp. hɛŋveleŋ
(see under hɛŋ) comp. nɛnveleŋ (see under nɛn2)
gbankveleŋ (unspec. comp. form) n back door
veleŋ3 1) post behind (adp) ba thəngbəŋ lê mathui bach lɛ ve̦ le̦ ŋ che-lɛ mɔ hunki gbo …
Mr. Bat remained hidden behind a young palm tree so that if somebody came there …
veleŋ, wanta sɛmɛ tho lɛ ve̦ le̦ ŋ hɔ̃/- behind; The girl stands behind the bush. 2) prep
after 3) adj next
veleŋ4 n ancestry
velia1 v 1) redeeem nchoŋmale̦ n ma chiɛ wɔ hã hun hĩ velia It is love that brought him to
redeem us. 2) pardon velia, mɔ ka velia mi / mɔ velia-m redeem, pardon; You have
given me pardon. 3) liberate 4) rescue 5) save
velia2 (der.) n redemption velia kɔ/- redemption, pardon
velia2 (der. of velia1)
ve̦ lni v resemble thɛngbɛŋ ve̦ lni thɔnkaŋ kə wɔ ton chaŋ thɔnkaŋ. The thɛngbɛŋ resembles
the thɔnkaŋ but it is smaller than the thɔnkaŋ. ve̦ lni, yu lo ve̦ lni ve̦ lsɔk. resemble; This
fish resembles a ve̦ lsɔk.
velsa (unspec. comp. form of vel2, sa1, see under vel2)
velsɔk n fish sp ve̦ lni, yu lo ve̦ lni ve̦ lsɔk. resemble; This fish resembles a ve̦ lsɔk.
velthi (der. of vel2, thi1, see under vel2)
ver n 1) contribution ver, ve̦ r lɛ koŋ mɔ̃ɛ. voluntary contribution; The contribution (time)
has come. 2) share
vethi v help
veve (der. of ve1)
vey v 1) stay long la chen vey pɔs It will not be long vei stay long la veyɛ ka It is a long
time ago. 2) delay vey, m veyɛ gbo muniya gbo ya mɔ buŋ stay long; If you stay long on
your return I will flog you. 3) spent time
vɛ1 1) v be si la vɛ o si la chen vɛ o, a sini Whether it is so or not, I don‘t know. la koŋ
gbo vɛ lɔntha. It is all finished. 2) coordconn so nĩŋgbi lɛ wɔ lɛ ve fɔnwɛy, vɛ anyin hã
hɔ The owl is the bird of witches, so people say. vɛ la yɛ It is so. Is it so? a the lɛ amɔya
lɛ hã sɛli gbeŋ, vɛ la yɛ? I hear that the Muslims are praying tomorrow, isn‘t it so? 3)
adv thus Ilellɛ vɛ ŋɔ pɔ gbem ka wɔ? The name is what people gave him at birth. Siŋthɛ
vɛ tha nkache bo siŋdɛ? Those games are the only ones you used to play? 4) dem that
vɛ̀ that one L 5) dem those
vɛ2 n thorn chu, koŋ koŋ chu bəŋ wɔ lɛ ka vɛ sting, be stung or pricked; Kong’s foot was
pricked by a thorn. vɛ, koŋ wa lɛ kɔ chu mi chencha, vɛ lɛ hɔ̃-m bəŋ. hɔ/̃ tha thorn, It was
the palm branch that struck me yesterday, the thorn is in my foot.
vɛ3 v 1) throw at vɛ̂, vɛ ka-m pe. throw at, hit with a stone; He hit me with a stone. vɛ́
throw at mma mi vɛ! Don‘t throw (stones) at me. 2) hit by throwing
vɛɛthɛɛ Temp in 1-6 months
vɛlvɛl Nam January vɛlvɛl hɔ̃/- January
vɛm n toe vɛm /si toe
vɛs v stone (v) tyɛ pə ka vɛ̂s wɔ thêni wu lɛ When they stoned him, he saw himself die.
vɛthiɛlɛ Temp 1) some time ago pə hɔmɔ-m parɛ lɛ ŋkɔ vɛthiɛ Themdel ko ni Krim ko. I
was told the other day you went to Themdel and to Krim some time ago. vɛ̂thiɛ /
vɛ̂thiɛlɛ, ŋ hɔmɔ-m vɛ̂thiɛlɛ lɛ mbi hã hun kə ya ke mɔni. the other time, some time ago;
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You told me the other time that you would come, but I did not see you. [Neg on
pronoun] 2) other time
və n food scraps və̂, thumɔɛ lɛ wɔ telɛ və̂ lɛ, apuma lɛ pɛ hã yema. scraps of food; The dog
is waiting for the scraps; the children, too, want them.
vəkɛth v squeeze vəkɛth, mma vəkɛth su-m dɛ, kɔ hinth ni lwɛ nse, mma ki-m nɛki.
squeeze, press; Don‘t squeeze my finger, it will swell and suppurate, don‘t hurt me!
vəmp cf: rəmp . Nam sea snail vəmp wɔ/hã, n, large sea snail, the shell of which is used to
skim palm oil
vəsɛksɔk (der. of sɔk)
viki v stretch viki stretch vîki, a kɔ vîki bɛŋthi-m dɛ stretch, I go to stretch my legs.
vikini (der.) v stretch oneself vikini, a yema vikini kɛ hinth lo kɔ kith hã yaŋ stretch
oneself; I want to stretch but this bed is too short for me.
vikin n mooring line vikin hɔ̃/tha mooring rope, the rope with which the mast is fastened
to the board of the boat [??]
vikini (der. of viki, -ni, see under viki)
vil 1) adj long gbahã, yi kɔ gbahã ba hĩ ka kɔn bias gbath vil ni koŋ moey v MH greet
someone returned from a long journey abroad, We go to welcome our father who went on
a journey long ago and has returned now. kɔluŋ-vil, wanta lɛ wɔ kəlɛŋ wɔ lɛ kɔ vil kɔ/ma
body, part along the spine; The girl is nice, her body is long [she is long-bodied?] 2)
adj distant anya hĩ-ɔ hã ka cheɛ pɔk livil. Our people were living in a distant country.
livil; Kɛnth kɔ lɔ livil. lɔ/- [at a] distance, far away; Kent is far away from here. 3) adj
tall vil, kɔŋ wɔ vīl. long, high, tall; Kong is tall. 4) n far livil long (in distance)
vila v wither vila, sæ lɛ kɔ kath, pɔmthi ŋkəfe lɛ koŋ vila. wither, The dry season is hard,
the leaves of the peppers have withered.
vis n 1) meat kən, à kə́n bɔ́kɛ̀, bəth, a bə́th və́sɛ̀ dice, chop into pieces, I cut up the greens
(for palaver sauce – any green). cannot use the same verb for meat, must be bəth, a bə́th
və́sɛ̀ vəs, və́sɛ̀, m̀ və́sɛ̀ meat, the meat, pl 2) animal ŋ kɔ bus vislɛ Go skin the animal.
comp. huvis (see under hu)
vuli adv very vuli very
vunth v 1) drive away vunth / rɛnth, nvunth tamɔ lɛ, wɔnɛ bɔko̦ gbɔw thī ka. drive away,
push out; Push that boy outside, he makes too much noise here. 2) push out
vunthu (der.) n retreat vunthu retreat in a battle
vunthu (der. of vunth)
Ww
wa1 n palm tree kɔ̂, ŋkɔ tô wâ lɛ ni ŋkɔ mbəl lɛ cut our palm nuts; Go climb the palm tree
and cut the nuts! nte̦ l lo ma ŋkəlɛŋ hã thaŋ ka wa. This cane rope is good to climb a
palm tree with.
wa2 Idph idph?? Itɔnk wa, itɔnk wa Let us praise ?, let us praise ? Celebrate, celebrate
wai1 n supplies wæ, ka-m jo wæ! supplies, Give me food supplies.
wai2 1) adj without sauce wai without sauce 2) adv without any ado, any celebration pɔ
wɔ bo kɔ kɔŋ wai,pɔ sɛŋyɛ lɔni. he would just be buried quietly then everybody go away.
-wai Emph mɔ́ŋá ŋálá wàì Be patient! wɔ̀sòwéí ‘good-bye-o’
wal1 n 1) palm leaf yi kwey liwal, si yi chok lɛn ton, si yi panth lɛn do ... We take palm
leaves, then we twist them to a fine line, then we tie this line ... liwal palm leaf 2)
palm fiber liwal, iwa chen kəlɛŋ hã liwal lɔ/- palm fiber used for making nets or lines;
Palm trees are not good for palm fiber. walli hôlɛ lɔ gbo kɔ ibach lɛ Palm fiber is found
only among young palm trees.
wal2 n 1) resting place 2) area wal kɔ/- area, resting place
walpɔ (comp.) n Poro area wal-pɔ kɔ/- Poro warning spot
walpɔ (comp. of wal2, pɔ2, see under wal2)
wan Numb One
wanta n girl veleŋ, wanta sɛmɛ tho lɛ ve̦ le̦ ŋ hɔ/̃ - behind; The girl stands behind the bush.
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wanta / waŋta wɔ/hã, n, young girl
wantama n full-grown girl wantama full-grown girl
wante n 1) sister wàntsə́, wàntsə́mí sister, my sister Yema si kump sampa chang awante
Bue. Yema knows better than her sister Bue how to finish a basket. 2) woman; girl;
female cousin; wife wante ‘sister, girl, woman, wife’ includes female cousins as well
wantɛm n young woman thonkini, wantɛm do koŋ gbo toɛ̂, wɔ yɛ hɔni strêt lɛ ibɔl hã kɔ
thonkini. show oneself,This young woman, when she has just dressed up, she goes out in
the street to show herself. wantɛm, nwantɛm agbe̦ r hã trī ka ni hã akəlɛŋ-kəlɛŋ wɔ/hã, n,
young woman; There are many young women in this town and they are very beautiful.
wantiŋ1 n flower (n) wantiŋ kɔ/ma flower, blossom
wantiŋ2 v blossom (v) wantīŋ, potɔhɔl lɛ koŋ mõɛy, ngbe̦ maŋ dɛ tipɛ wantīŋ When
springtime [??!!] has come, the fruit trees begin to blossom.
waŋ1 n 1) girl sonthini, waŋ lɛ bi sonthok kəlɛŋ, ya bɔnthɔ wɔ sonthini irĩŋ wɔ lɛ comb
oneself; The girls has a nice comb, I found (met) her combing her hair. 2) daughter waŋ
wɔ/hã (pl: apuma-amâ) daughter 3) woman
waŋ2 Numb ten wãŋ ten ale̦ ma krayst lɛ hã ka che awaŋ ni tīŋ The apostles of Christ
were twelve. mpaŋ nwaŋ ni tĩŋ man ma nɛn bul ay ɛ There are twelve months in one
year.
waŋgo girl
waŋma n young woman lipi, lipi lɔ bi ni waŋ-ma lo sunkutha ihɔlɔŋ wɔ lɛ lɔ/- beauty, It
was beauty that caused this young woman to destroy her life. waŋma young woman
waŋmarɛs n virgin waŋmarɛs virgin
WASSCE n WASSCE (exam)
way1 n 1) bullet way, way thugba kɔ bo̦ m chaŋ way pe̦ nka kɔ/ma bullet; The cannonball is
bigger than the bullet of a gun. 2) lead, metal unspec. comp. form sɛway (see under
sɛ)
way2 adj dry way, tamɔ lɛ wɔ the̦ nkxli chen jo jo-way dry, without sauce; The boy dislikes
food without meat, he (too) does not eat food without sauce.
waya n 1) fishing fence 2) wire waya hɔ/̃ - 1) wire (ex Eng); 2) fishing fence in the
shallow sea made with sticks and wire.
we1 v call we, pə wɔ wɔ lɛ Kɔŋ call by name; They call him Kong.
we2 prt emph
we3 n way
westaim v waste time
wɛ1 cf: wɔni2 . v say
wɛ2 n 1) day iyema mɔ wɛyowɛ We need you every day. 2) morning Wɔyɛ ŋɔ keni gbo,
apa wɔ tɛnini Early in the morning, father will think-think
wɛi1 1) adj bad we, wei bad, ugly ki hɔ̃ gbɔs wɛi This is a bad smell. mbo̦ lo̦ m ŋwɛy ma
che pâlɛ bay ko, anya atīŋ dɛ hã lo̦ l In the bad case that was recently before the court, the
two men were set free. wɛy / wɔy, wɔ wɛy ugly, bad; He is ugly. 2) n wicked may, may
iwɛy mi forgive; Forigive my wickedness. yaŋ ya pəkɛ iwɛy I am full (to the brim) of
evil. 3) adj ugly chɛliɛ mi tɛn wɛy ya che kɔn pɔkɔni He made an ugly affair for me, I
shall not forget it. wɛy / wɔy, wɔ wɛy ugly, bad; He is ugly. comp. fɔnwɛy (see under
fɔn) comp. jawɛi (see under ja) comp. yenwɛy (see under yen)
heŋwɛy (comp.) n bad weather jawɛy; hwɛwɛy; heŋwɛy bad event, bad habit, bad act;
bad idea; bad weather
nɔwɔi (der.) n bad person ɔ kacheɛ nɔwɔi, nɔwɔiɛ wɔ nɔfɔnwɔiyɛ or he was a bad person,
a bad person is witch person.
wɛini (der.) 1) adj dreadful wɛyni, yen-wɛyni lɛ dreadful; women‘s name for the Poro
devil [taboo]; very, awfully, terribly 2) adv awfully wɔ kəleŋ wɛyni He is awfully nice.
wɛi2 n 1) evil gbo, ŋkuyɛ gbo, ihɔlɔŋ hɔ̃ gbo thanthɛn, yaŋ ya pɛkɛ gbo iwɛi only, Do take
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it, Life is just vain, I am truly filled with evil. 2) wickedness iwɛi, may iwɛy mi hɔ/̃ - bad
act, wickedness; Forgive my wickedness.
wɛini (der. of wɛi1, -ni, see under wɛi1)
wɛl Disco well
wɛzde Nam Wednesday
wik n week silini, ba mɔ koŋ silini, hãyɛ ŋ kɔ wɔn lɛnyɛ hã wîk bul be annoyed, be vexed,
be angry; Your father is annoyed at you because you did not go compliment [greet?] him
for a week.
willɛm Nam William
wini n Poro dance wīni grand official dance of the Poro society led by Taso, Laka or other
officials who are followed by the young iniates in one, two, or three lines. „yethi wīni lɛ“
the highest dance of the Poro society
wo1 v dry up wo, mən dɛ koŋ wo yanɔ l‘ay. dry out or up; The water in the river has dried
up.
wo2 n pubic hair iwo hɔ/- hair on the privy parts
wokīlin (comp.) n crab sp iwokīlin / iwothâlɛ hairy crab hairy crab
wothalɛ (comp.) n hairy crab iwokīlin / iwothâlɛ hairy crab
wo3 v crow wo, sɔkpokan dɛ wɔ wo crow; The cock crows.
wo4 v grow
wo5 v 1) throw (net)?? 2) send??
wo6 n rice stalks
wok1 n shooting pīr lɛ koŋ chaŋ wok Proverb: The pīr monkey has passed the shooting.
The meaning is: to fire at a moving target after it has passed the point aimed at; tp come
late.
wok2 n ?/tha wôk, pīr lɛ koŋ chaŋ thiwôk target (often used in pl), Prov: The monkey has
passed the point where he can be shot. (used for people who have good ideas when all is
over)
woki v sigh woki, ya bɔnthɔ wɔ taŋ, wɔ wokiɛ ya wɔ sigh, I met him crying, he was sighing
for his mother.
wokīlin (comp. of wo2, kilim, see under wo2)
woko n 1) grass sp 2) bow string iwoko hɔ̃/- grass sp, bowstring
wokum n oakum iwokum hɔ̃/- oakum (ex Eng)
wolɛ n first rice planting wolɛ, Piɛ wɔ bəmpani hã wolɛ gbəŋ kɔ/ma first planting of a rice
farm; Pie will begin planting his farm tomorrow.
woli v scare
wom1 v send bi hã, ya bi hã womɔ (v.aux) MM have to do (used as an auxiliary to form an
uncertain future), I shall send for you (one of these days). laŋ-la-bi, ŋwomən chencha
lan-la-bi ya wɔ won (wom-n) fe̦ lɛ therefore, wherefore; You did not send it yesterday,
therefore, too, I did not send the money.
wom2 n message
womnɔ n messenger
wonga Loc at home
wonka n space
wonki v weigh anchor
wonko n 1) house 2) home
wonkru v 1) clear koŋ wonkru ichɛk wɔ lɛ hɔ̃ ka heyɛni. He has finished clearing his farm.
It was never well burnt. 2) clear farm wonkru, a thɛ chencha ichɛk-im dɛ kə hɔ̃ he̦ rni, ya
gbəŋ tipɛ hã wonkru. clear from the farm before burning. I burnt my farm yesterday, but
it was not well burnt. I will begin tomorrow to clear it.
wonɔ n 1) pl: awok, siwok awoka velia, velia wonɔ liberated slaves, to redeem a slave
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wonɔ, nyema bi mi pinki lɛ wonɔ. wɔ/hã pl: awok slave; You want to make me into a
slave of yours. 2) pl of wonɔ 'slave': awok, siwok 3) slavery
woŋ n leech woŋ, woŋ dɛ wɔ tɔth nɔ yanɔ l‘ay, lɛ sɛmɛ lɔ gbo. wɔ/hã, i, leech; The leech
will suck a person if he is standing just (for a moment) in the stream.
woro v shoot at woro shoot at
woso n herbal clay wo̦ so̦ kɔ/ma herbal clay, clay in which medicine are mixed for
preservation
woth1 cf: woth2 . v carry dîk, woth dîk iwɔm bo̦ m. hɔ/̃ tha bundle (of, e.g., wood). He
carried a big bundle of wood. wo̦ th, la gbe̦ m dɛ woth chanth wɔ lɛ wɔn ve̦ le̦ ŋ ni muni
woth kəm mmən wɔn bo̦ l carry a load; The nursing mother carries her child on her back
and she also carries [returns carrying??] a bucket of water on her head.
woth-kun (comp.) v lit. 'carry' 'belly' woth-kun, nɔma lɛ koŋ woth-kun kan gbo parɛ twɛ
be pregnant; The woman is pregnant; she knew a man just recently.
woth2 cf: woth1 . n load
woth-kun (comp. of woth1, kun, see under woth1)
wothalɛ (comp. of wo2, thale, see under wo2)
wɔ1 pers 1) 3sg personal pronoun, NCP (wɔ): her; he; she; it; his; its; him 2) Rel (wɔ) 3)
his (wɔ) 4) he (wɔ) 5) she (wɔ) 6) her
wɔ2 v 1) pluck wɔ, ŋ kɔ wɔ lembe lɛ ni mango lɛ ni ŋkəfe mpum ni nchiɛ mi. pluck (fruit);
Go pluck limes, manges, and some peppers, and bring them to me. 2) pick
wɔ3 interrog 1) how much Mɔ nɛnthi wɔ? How old are you? 2) how many 3) what
wɔ4
wɔɛ v 1) alive Mpɛntɛ ha mɔɛ ha ba mɔ gbemdɛ, ha wɔi? Your brothers born of the same
father, are they alive? Atheɛ nwɔ kache, kɛ cheni pɛ wɔɛ? I heard you said those days, is
he not alive? 2) live
wɔiowɔi (der. of -o-, hɔɛ, wɛ2, see under -o-)
wɔk1 v squeeze wɔk, ŋ kwey ndembe lo ni rokos lɛ ni ŋkɔ ma wɔk ni nsas mɔ squeeze; Take
the limes and the orange and go and squeeze them and then strain them.
wɔk2 cf: . n 1) word fani, yi fani gbo nhɔk ma wɔ rɔŋ dɛ depend on, We depend only on the
truth of his words. 2) language yɛ nwɔk aa? What languages? 3) something 4) case
wɔki pro this one wɔnɛ-ki, hina wɔ-ki a, yɛ-ki a? 1) this one, Who is this one? What is
this?
wɔkmmɔ n milk (a cow) wɔkmmɔ milk (a cow)
wɔko
Wɔlsh Nam Walsh kīlkīl, Triniti chə̂ch hɔ̃ kīlkīl Ani Wɔlsh skûl opposite to, Trinity Chruch
is opposite to Annie Walsh School.
Wɔlta Nam Walter
wɔm1 n 1) wood wɔ ye tholi idîk iwɔm dɛ He took down the bundle of wood. 2) firewood
iwɔm, yɛ ya wɔ hɔmɔ kənthi iwɔm dɛ wɔ ye kɔ hɔ/̃ - firewood; When I tell him to break the
firewood, he goes.
wɔm2 1) n boat yɔk mi ko wɔm dɛ Take me there to the boat. 2) n canoe bue, hã bue
thɔk lɛ hã hã sol wɔm n LL kɔ/ma dig, hollow, They hollowed the tree to make a canoe.
gbẽy / gbẽyŋ ŋgbẽy wɔm dɛ hello, call; Call the canoe. 3) Nam ship thapa, manawa tha
ka che hɛlɛ ko hã thapa wɔmthi anya pinɛ awoka lɛ. intercept, stop; The warships were
kept at sea to stop the slave ships.
wɔmgbimi (comp.) n steamship wɔmgbīmi steamer
wɔmmanko (unspec. comp. form) n large canoe wɔmmânko̦ large canoe propelled by
oars
wɔmmbɔkul (der.) n large canoe
wɔmpəm (comp.) n war canoe wɔmpəm war canoe, warship
wɔm3 cf: rɔm rɔm . n medicine wɔ̀m, wɔ̀mdɛ̀, ŋ̀wɔ̀mdɛ́ boat, the boat, the medicine
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wɔm4 (der. of hɔ1)
wɔmgbimi (comp. of wɔm2, gbimi, see under wɔm2)
wɔmmanko (unspec. comp. form of wɔm2)
wɔmmbɔkul (der. of wɔm2)
wɔmpəm (comp. of wɔm2, pɛm, see under wɔm2)
wɔna Dem this
wɔnɛ 1) dem this (wɔ) n vunth tamɔ lɛ, wɔnɛ bɔko̦ gbɔw thī ka. Push that boy outside, he
makes too much noise here. 2) indfpro anyone 3) Dem other one
wɔnɛ-ki pro doubly marked demonstrative wɔnɛ-ki, hina wɔ-ki a, yɛ-ki a? this one, Who is
this one? What is this?
wɔni1 subordconn before paliioki tɛmpim te ki et-o-klɔk ichɔl wɔni huŋ gbemɔ. the whole
day, some times until eight o clock in the evening before giving birth.
wɔni2 cf: wɛ1 . v say
wɔnɔ pers this one wɔnɔ ki ni ahã lɛ This one and the others.
wɔŋ1 v 1) present sɔŋ, bâ lɛ Kɔŋ kol siroŋ hã sɔŋ wɔ ni kɔ wɔŋ beli limbul bribe, but more
through persuasion than money [convince?]; The chief gave Kong a corruption fee to
bribe him to go and give false evidence. Sese kɔ wɔŋ lisey mbo̦ lo̦ m dɛ ay yeŋthi Bia ni
Koŋ lɔ/ma evidence; Sese went to give evidence in the case between Bia and Kong. 2)
send pə yema hã ntuŋtuŋ dɛ, ho̦ ŋ gbi kɔ hã wɔŋ ve̦ r They want to do ancestral
worshipping. Every compound is to send its share. 3) give 4) give (oneself) up
wɔŋgbenawi (comp.) n Poro announcement wɔŋgbenawi kɔ formal announcement of
Poro song after initiation. Women have to retire.
wɔŋhul (der.) v 1) sell mputh, mputh ma na lɛ pə ma wɔ̃ŋhul ma guts, bowels; It is the
guts of the cow that they sell. wɔ̃hul / wɔŋhul, ŋ kɔ wɔ̃hul sɔk bul sell, dispose of, betray;
Go sell one fowl. 2) betray
wɔŋni (der.) v present self
wɔŋ2 v curse Bia wɔ nche wɛy, wɔ woŋ lol thiwɛy ko ama wɔ lɛ Bia has bad habits. He
curses his wives with bad words.
wɔŋgbenawi (comp. of wɔŋ1)
wɔŋhul (der. of wɔŋ1, -ul, see under wɔŋ1)
wɔŋni (der. of wɔŋ1, -ni, see under wɔŋ1)
wɔso prt goodbye wɔ̀sòwéí ‘good-bye-o’
wɔtalu Nam Waterloo nka mi shiliŋ bul kanka ni a kɔ wɔtalu ko Give me one shilling so
that I may go to Waterloo.
wu1 v 1) die ke̦ l, tamɔ lɛ ke̦ r ɛ ke̦ l wɔ ni wɔ ye wu bite, The boy was bitten by a snake and
died then. kuthni, igbīmi lɛ hɔ̃ hã ya koŋ kuthni lɛ ŋgɛyɛn gbo ya bi hã wu be suffocated
or choked by smoke; The smoke had suffocated me, if you had not come quickly, I would
have died. 2) destroy 3) initiate der. nɔwu (see under nɔ) comp. trihuɛ (see under tri)
nyu (der.) v dull nyu ká kó wù, ká kó chènì wù for ‘dull’ use the word ‘dead’ - The hoe
is dull/dead., Negative:
wu4 (der.) n 1) dead Ahuɛ ko lɔ che thiyɛŋ The dead ones had been among them. 2)
death
wu2 n 1) death rithi, lɛ rithi liwu kɔ mõe gbo darkness, When the darkness of death comes
... sɔyɛ, liwu lɔ che hini sɔyɛ threaten, frighten; Death does not frighten us. 2) calamity
liwu, liwu lɔ bɔnthɔ hĩ, gbundɛ bo̦ m koŋ duk pɔk l‘ay lɔ/- death, calamity; Calamity has
met us, a big trouble has befallen the country 3) being dead hwɛ moɛkɛ ræ ni po hink
wuli lɛ ay ni kɔni arijana Risen from the dead the third day and gone to paradise.
wu3 n 1) paralyzed 2) lame iwû hɔ/̃ - lameness, being paralyzed
wu4 (der. of wu1)
wuɛwuɛ
wuk n rice crust iwuk hɔ/̃ - skin of cooked rice which has not turned out smooth, usually
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given to children
wuman n woman
wumbe n female spirit wumbe female spirit who appears on roads during daytime. She
has long hair and a comb. If one sees her first and makes any kind of noise, she will
become afraid and drop her comb. The next evening she will come to the house to fetch
her comb and can be easily caught then.
wumɛn adj impotent wumɛn impotent
wun1 n brains ŋwun hɔ/ma brains
wun2 v call
wunjal 1) n careless person wunjal wɔ/hã careless person wunjal, tamɔ lɛ wɔ njalwu
careless, negligent, The boy is negligent. 2) adj negligent
wunk v 1) hurry 2) rush through wunk, wɔ gbo wunk tho l‘ay ni pəlɛ l‘ay rush through;
He simply rushed through the bush and the rice.
wunki (der.) v depart bot lɛ koŋ tīk bondo ko, hã mɔ telɛ han wunkiɛ The boat has
landed, they are awaiting you to weigh anchor.
wunki (der. of wunk, -i1, see under wunk)
wus n palm leaf wus kɔ/hɔ̃ palm leaf still on the tree, also other kinds of leaves or grasses
used for thatching
wusi v ransack wusi, wusi kīl lɛ chen kəlɛŋ. ransack; To ransack a home is not good.
wuthi v 1) untie wuthi, ŋ kɔ wuthiɛ bxnth lɛ vɛ hɔ̃ hinkɔ pôtô untie or open something
knotted; Go untie that parcel for me that has come from Europe. 2) loosen wuthi loose,
untie
Yy
ya1 cf: yakani . v cook ya, ŋ kɔ ya pəlɛ lɛ cook; Go cook the rice.
ya2 pers 1) I ya bi bɛthɛkin, ya mɔ la hɔm gbəŋ I have a secret, I tell it to you tomorrow.
ya bi nrɔm ka ma mɔ bɔ ramir I have a medicine here, it can cure you. 2) me sonthuli, n
sonthuli pɛnsil lɛ hã yaŋ sharpen; Sharpen the pencil for me. tû, ŋ kɔ tû ibəl lɛ shop lɛ
ahɔl ni n hwa ya si bushɛl liwɔ. measure; Go measure the palm kernels at the shop and let
me know how many bushels (there are). „hwa“ uncertain hoa?
yaa n mother yáá, yáámì, yáámɔ̀ mother, my mother, your mother woki, ya bɔnthɔ wɔ
taŋ, wɔ wokiɛ ya wɔ sigh, I met him crying, he was sighing for his mother.
yabas n onion yabas hɔ/̃ - onion, shallot
yagba n worry
Yagba Nam a name meaning something like going up and down, always in a hurry Yagba
nickname given to a very old lady in Shenge, always calling out to people in the road
yagbo n nephew
yai n cat yai /si cat yay ɛ wɔ kɛpiɛ tamɔ lɛ The cat scratched the boy. n sīŋk yay lɛ Play
with the cat. yay wɔ/hã, si, cat
yakani cf: ya1 . v cook La si gbo pɛ hani ni pɔ koŋ yakani tri thai than gbi mɛnk bullɛ. It
just so happened that they all finished cooking together in all the villages at the same
time.
yala adj unreliable iyala, mɔ iyala unreliable person, unreliable; You are unreliable / You
are an unreliable person.
yam v yawn yâm yawn
yambɛ n around the shoulders thiyambɛ -/tha around the shoulders
yambo n snake medicine yambo Yambo/Djambo – a snake medicine
yamfa n nagging yamfa, yamfa hɔ̃ wɛy, hɔ̃ pəl ichɛli be nagging; To backbite is bad, it may
wreck a home
yams n 1) yams yams kɔ/- (imported) yams (ex Eng) 2) yam yàmə̀s yam
yana n window yâna hɔ̃/tha window (ex Port ventana) yana /thi window
yanchonkɛ n fish sp yanchonkɛ wɔ/hã, n, large black snapper
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yanka n cave in mountains yanka hɔ/̃ tha cave in mountains
Yanka Nam sometimes Yanka
yanɔ n 1) river wo, mən dɛ koŋ wo yanɔ l‘ay. dry out or up; The water in the river has
dried up. woŋ, woŋ dɛ wɔ tɔth nɔ yanɔ l‘ay, lɛ sɛmɛ lɔ gbo. wɔ/hã, i, leech; The leech
will suck a person if he is standing just (for a moment) in the stream. 2) stream yanɔ
kɔ/ma small freshwater stream
yaŋ-mbusɛ (comp. of bus, ɛ2, see under bus)
yaŋ-minɛ (comp. of min2, ɛ2, see under min2)
yao n sea spirit yao spirit often seen at sea. He appears during the night, a fiery aura
around his head. He is very dangerous
yase Nam Yase society thunk-yase, thunk-bondo, thunk-toma the secret dark part of a
house where the medicines or idols are kept. ha ma kɔ thunk yase l‘ay, lɛ nchen bo̦ l lɛ
yase-nɔ, chen bɔ vɛ bi hã kɔnth mɔ. Don‘t go into the Yase nook, if you are not a member
of the Yase, otherwise it will catch you.
yasenɔ n Yase member ha ma kɔ thunk yase l‘ay, lɛ nchen bo̦ l lɛ yase-nɔ, chen bɔ vɛ bi hã
kɔnth mɔ. Don‘t go into the Yase nook, if you are not a member of the Yase, otherwise it
will catch you.
yasi n medicine
yataŋ n insect sp yataŋ wɔ/hã, n, scolopendra with strong jaws, thought to be dangerous
yath v row kɔ, than tha yi hɛ̃y ay si yi yatha si yi kɔ trī lɛ go, In these (canoes) we embark,
then we pull the oars and then we go to town. yât row, pull an oar, paddle
yay n foolish iyay hɔ/̃ - foolishness, foolish, of no importance, valueless
yayyay (unspec. comp. form) n worthless tamɔ lɛ wɔ libaŋ, mpanth ma wɔ lɛ gbo
iyay-yay The boy is lazy, his work is just completely worthless.
yaye oh yeah
yayyay (unspec. comp. form of yay)
ye1 1) Temp then ye lɛ kulɔ gbo ni mən bɔsul, mɔ bi ipula mɔm kunɛ Then if you drink
unboiled water, you (will) have worms in the belly. bip, wɔ ye hun hɔɛ, ntheɛ bip? (v.n.)
H hɔ/̃ tha to fart; fart, He then came and said, Did you hear the fart? 2) subordconn
when ye hã bɛthi bo̦ l wɔ lɛ hɔ̃ lê thɔt lɛ When they cut off the top of the tree, there is the
trunk which remains. lomani; a lomani yɛ Ba Ngoba ka che hun dɛ hwɛ lɛ hɔ̃ le̦ lɛ
remember, recollect (<Port lembrar?); I remember when Mr. Ngobe was coming that it
rained. 3) subordconn how ke̦ ni, nlɛli ye wɔ ke̦ ni! look like, appear; See how he looks!,
i.e., what a stupid-looking face he has 4) interrog why mputhun, Burɛ yɛ bi hã boa
ki-a, kɔ ma hã bɔnthɔ mi mputhun ma by surprise, unexpected, unaware; Bure, why did
you come so early? You have taken me unawares. 5) interrog what 6) subordconn if
ye2 v dance (v) Kase lɛ wɔ hun yê palli bɔsul lɛ. The Kase will come to dance this late
afternoon. yê, wɔ ye yenkəlɛŋ dance; He dances well.
ye3 n dance (n) thiyê, yêthi lo tha hiniɛ-m gbɔl chaŋ thanɛ chencha dance; This dance
delights me more than that of yesterday.
Yebu Nam Yebu
yegbe adj "better" Ko chɛkɛ vɛ lɔndɔ kache sɔthɔ, mɛŋkɛ vɛ sɔthɔ yegbe cheni. It is in that
farm that he used to get (money), that time there was not better harvest.
ye̦ k n things nye̦ k -/ma pl of yen ‚thing‘, goods, merchandise
yeke n cassava chɛth, ŋkɔ mi chɛthɛ yekə lɛ boil, Go boil a cassava for me. pəth, yeke lɛ
hɔ̃ pəth sweet, taste good; The cassava is good. yekə hɔ/̃ - cassava
yekekel (comp.) n cassava sp yekəkel monkey cassava, inedible
yekəayɛn (comp.) n real cassava yekəayɛ̂n real cassava
yekəkamtha (unspec. comp. form) n fufu cassava yekəkamtha long-cooking cassava,
used for fufu
yekəkus (comp.) n leftover cassava yekəkus leftover cassava
yekəpoloŋ (unspec. comp. form) n cassava sp yekəpoloŋ cassava whose leaves resemble
that of cottonwood
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yekəthɛɛ (unspec. comp. form) n roasted cassava yekəthɛɛ roasted cassava
yekekel (comp. of yeke, kel1, see under yeke)
yekəayɛn (comp. of yeke, ayɛn, see under yeke)
yekəkamtha (unspec. comp. form of yeke)
yekəkus (comp. of yeke, kus2, see under yeke)
yekəpoloŋ (unspec. comp. form of yeke, poloŋ2, see under yeke)
yekəthɛɛ (unspec. comp. form of yeke, thɛ1, see under yeke)
yeki v log splitting yeki widen the cleft in a log by driving in something to split it further
ŋ kɔ thɛki iwɔm dɛ si ŋ kɔ yeki thɔk lɛ Go split the wood and then widen the split in the
wood.
yel1 v 1) reduce yel, sæ lɛ kɔ kath, mən dɛ koŋ ye̦ l, ma chen pɛ xɔsO mɔ bɔ he̦ r lelko
decrease, reduce; The water has decreased, it is not much now, you can go across to the
other side. 2) decrease
yel2 v boil yél, mɛ̀ndɛ̀ mà yéːl boil, the water is boiling
yel3 n island ye̦ l kɔ/ma island
yelsaha cf: kakir . Nam Caulker dynasty ye̦ l-sahã dynastic name of the Caulker family
(used in the plural „aye̦ l-sahã“ those from Plantain Island)
yema1 1) v want lɛ nyema-m gbo bɔnthi gbəŋ boa If you want to meet me, come early
tomorrow. a yema mɔ lenīl I want to follow you. a yema mâni hã kul thafɛ I want to
stop smoking pipe. 2) Aux incipient, modal ŋkɔ gbîl iwɔm dɛ lal l’ay ko jɛmdi lɛ lɔ
yema nyum Go and put wood on the fire, the fire is about to go out. nyathi, lɛ sinkɛ go
thumɔs ta, wɔ mɔ yema nyathi sumɔhɔl lick, If you play with a young dog, he will lick
your mouth. (Prov.) 3) v wish 4) v need 5) v like 6) v agree
yema2
Yèmà Nam 2nd-born female Yema si kump sampa chang awante Bue. Yema knows better
than her sister Bue how to finish a basket. siŋ kwey sangba nyok lo ni nsīk hɔ̃ Yema gbɔl!
Take this string of corals and tie them on Yema‘s neck [heart?].
yemɔ cf: yom2 . v agree
yen 1) indfpro something tun, yen hɔ̃ tun ka smell bad, stink; Something stinks here. a ke̦
yen I saw something. 2) indfpro what a yema ke yen dɛ hɔ̃ lɔ kunɛ lɛ. I want to see what
is inside. 3) n thing yen, yen mi lɛ hɔ/̃ pl n-ye̦ k, thing, property, something, reason; my
property 4) n property 5) n reason Thɛn-Yendɛ hɔ bi ni ba Ba na Na che ter tondɛ A
story: Why the spider has such a small waist comp. beyen (see under be1)
yenbiɛihɔlɔŋ (comp.) n Lit Thing-having-life/breath yen-biɛ-ihɔlɔŋ creature, living
being
yendapani (comp.) n 1) sympathy yen-da-pani, kumɔ lo wɔ yendapani lɛ, gbo tôn ni yâ
wɔ wɔ wu sorrowful, sympathy, pity; This child is full of sorrow, it was just small when
its mother died 2) sorrowful yipiô, ya ko̦ la yendapani hã leynɔ, kə pêki cheni. Goodbye!
I consider it a pity to depart from you but it cannot be helped.
yenoyen (der.) indfpro 1) anything yen-o-yen, ya hun mɔ ke. anything; I come to see
you. 2) something ŋ ka mi yen-o-yen hɔ̃ m bɔ lɛ ni a kɔ toɛ. Give me anything you can
that I go and (may) dress. 3) everything
yentho (comp.) 1) n bush thing gbe̦ l, yen-tho, hã-thog n L wɔ/hã leopard (usually the
leopard is called by its taboo name yen-tho or hã-thog) 2) Nam Leopard ka, nhun ka, ba
yentho bi lɔ hantha ka pənth lɛ ay 1) here, Come here! Mr. Leopard had there a fishing
fence here in the swamp.
yenwɛy (comp.) 1) adv badly kôsi, apuma lɛ hã chɔ’ yenwɛy, hã kɔ kôsi. part, The
children are fighting badly, do go part them. tīntīn, Boɛ, waŋ mɔ lo chen tīntīn, koŋ bɛ
yenwɛy, ŋ kɔ wɔ yi. straight, obedient; Boe, this your daughter is not straight. she has gone
bad, go ask her. 2) n something bad yenwɛy something bad
yenwɛyni (der.) Nam Dreadful Thing wɛyni, yen-wɛyni lɛ dreadful; women‘s name for
the Poro devil [taboo]; very, awfully, terribly
yenal indfpro place i chɔŋ la len yɛ pɔ chaŋ theli mbolomdɛ, bikɔs inal pim, bolomko lɔɛ
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We like that because they speak Sherbro here more, because other places are Sherbro
lands Ba Na bɔni pɛ ha kɔ ayen gbi, sɛmɛ gbo ayenal bul, Mr. Spider was not able to go
any where at all, he just stood at one place,
yenbiɛihɔlɔŋ (comp. of yen, bi1, hɔlɔŋ2, see under yen)
yenchɛk cf: yu . n fish (pl) yú, yúwɛ́, yèèncɛ́k fish, the fish, the fish (pl) yenchɛk
abuleŋ-buleŋ different kinds of fish yi kɔnth yenchɛk abo̦ m ka hõth che ki lo We catch
many [big?] fish by this way of fishing.
yendapani (comp. of yen, dapan, see under yen)
yenjo n food bɔsul, næ thi gbe̦ r that lɔ hã bɛmpa yenjo hĩ lɛ v MM be soaked, There are
many ways of preparing our food, we eat it soaked, … charaŋ, nælɛ gbi yi bɛmpa yenjo
hĩ lɛ, yi bɛmpa hɔ̃ yenkeleŋ clean, orderly; In whatever way we prepare our food, let us
prepare it nicely and cleanly.
ye̦ nk n insect wax nye̦ nk ma wax of a small insect
yenkeleŋ cf: . 1) adv nicely nælɛ gbi yi bɛmpa yenjo hĩ lɛ, yi bɛmpa hɔ̃ yenkeleŋ In
whatever way we prepare our food, let us prepare it nicely and cleanly. nhã yenkəlɛŋ
thɔk lɛ tok ɛ, mma pakali lɛ̂ thɔk lɛ thɔm mɔ lɛ ma ki duk. Be careful you there up in the
tree, don‘t make shake the tree branch lest your companion fall. 2) adv well yenkɛlɛŋ
well lɛ yɔktha sɛkilɛ gbo yenkəlɛŋ yi lo he̦ r charaŋ. When the farm with felled trees is
quite dry, we burn it clean. pəlɛ lɛ kɔ ni pɔl len yenkəlɛŋ The rice will then grow well. ǹ
lɔ̀llɔ́ ɲɛ̀ŋkɛ̀lɛ́ŋ, à cɔ̀ŋá àbátùkɛ́ sàkà Did you sleep well? I give thanks to God. 3) adv
well (done) yen-kəlɛŋ well (done) 4) adv carefully 5) adj good 6) adv properly 7)
adv completely
yenke̦ n Nam Yenken Yenke̦ n proper name for women
yenke̦ s adj English lɔkɔ bul kwîn yenke̦ s lɛ koŋ hun Kyamp ka Once the English queen
came to Freetown.
yenkɛlɛŋ-yeŋkɛlɛŋ
yenkɛlɛŋyenkɛlɛŋ
yenkəs n English person yenkəs / nɔyenkəs wɔ/hã English person
yenoyen (der. of yen, -o-, see under yen)
yentho (comp. of yen, tho2, see under yen)
yenwɛy (comp. of yen, wɛi1, see under yen)der.
yenwɛyni Dreadful Thing
yenwɛyni (der. of yenwɛy, -ni, see under yen)
yenwɔi adj ill yenwɔi ill
yeŋ v be in a fix yeŋ be in a dilemma or fix
yeŋbul adj same
yeŋthi prep between mpəŋ, Kichom lɔ mpəŋ atok yeŋthi Kɔnakri ni pok Kyamp. ma
border, boundary; Kichom is on the border between Guinea and Sierra Leone. lisey, Sese
kɔ wɔŋ lisey mbo̦ lo̦ m dɛ ay yeŋthi Bia ni Koŋ lɔ/ma evidence; Sese went to give evidence
in the case between Bia and Kong.
yenyen Idph quiet
Yesefu Nam Yusif
yey n top (children's) yẽy kɔ/ma top made of a nut and wax.
yeyɛ v 1) translate 2) interpret yẽyɛ, lɛ mbɔn gbo hɔ mpôtô lɛ kôt l‘ay, mɔ lɛ bo̦ lo̦ m-nɔ,
them-nɔ, mɛnde-nɔ, pə mɔ yẽyɛ translate, interpret, change; If you don‘t speak English at
the court, there is someone who will interpret for you in your language, be you a Bolom,
Themne, or Mende, they will interpret for you.
yɛ 1) coordconn then a the lɛ amɔya lɛ hã sɛli gbeŋ, vɛ la yɛ? I hear that the Muslims are
praying tomorrow, isn‘t it so? yɛ, wɔ yɛ kɔ re̦ k tho ki kunɛ then, He then went into the
bush to build (a house). 2) subordconn since 3) subordconn though yɛ then, since,
though 4) subordconn when iwɔm, yɛ ya wɔ hɔmɔ kənthi iwɔm dɛ wɔ ye kɔ hɔ/̃ firewood; When I tell him to break the firewood, he goes. yɛ kɔ lɔ re̦ kni, nɔma wɔ ki sin
dɛ ke vɛ ke̦ l. When he went there to build himself (a house), the woman didn‘t know that
he was a monkey. 5) interrog what yɛ bi la? What is the reason? 6) subordconn
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how 7) subordconn after 8) Temp now 9) subordconn if 10) subordconn as 11)
subordconn that 12) Temp once
yɛ-bi-ni interrog why yɛ-bi-ni mfuthul mi-a? Why do you spit on me?
yɛ-ki interrog what-this wɔnɛ-ki, hina wɔ-ki a, yɛ-ki a? 1) this one, Who is this one? What
is this?
yɛbilaɛ coordconn the reason is
yɛgbɛ1 n 1) bird sp yɛgbɛ wɔ/hã, n, 1) bird breeding on ground. If by accident someone
breaks its eggs, death or misfortune will traill him unless he is valued by the society
which has the same name 2) disease yɛgbɛ, vê lɛ kɔnth wɔ disease caused by the yɛgbɛ
bird – about persons who have the disease it is said, "The bird has caught him or her."
Girls cured of this disease have „Yagbo“ as their second name, boys add after their first
name „ba vê“
yɛgbɛ2 Nam Yegbe society Yɛgbɛ name of a secret society
yɛk1 n bedbug yɛk wɔ/hã, n, bedbug
yɛk2 n 1) metal ladle yɛ̀k, ìyɛ̀k metal ladle 2) large spoon yɛk kɔ/ma kitchen utensil used
to stir rice or fufu
yɛl1 n liver yɛl hɔ̃/tha liver
yɛl2 v prepare for fishing yɛ̂l prepare for fishing with the rod, i.e., fix lead and hook to the
line
yɛlai coordconn that is it
yɛlkənth n puny fellow yɛlkənth, yɛlkənth lo wɔ-m hɔl wɔ/hã, n, puny or tiny fellow; This
puny fellow insults me.
yɛlɔ adj yellow yɛlɔ yellow (ex Eng)
yɛmbə n waist beads yɛmbə hɔ̃/tha string of beads worn around the waist by women
yɛn interrog how much irɔ, irɔ mɔ lɛ hɔ̃ lɛ yɛn / irɔ mɔ lɛ hɔ̃ lɛ sɔnkɔ wɔ? hɔ/̃ - debt, How
much is your debt?
yɛnki Nam Yenki yɛnki Toma name for females
yɛntɛ n sesame seed yɛntɛ kɔ/ma sesame or benni seed
yɛŋ1 interrog what yəŋ, irɔ mɔ lɛ hɔ̃ ɛ yəŋ? what? Thy debt is what? How much do you
owe?
yɛŋ2 adv all over
yɛs Disco yes
yɛthi v 1) hold yɛthi, n yɛthi tīŋ! hold, fulfill, receive, owe; Hold fast! yɛthi hold 2)
fulfill hã bɔni yɛthi saba wɔ lɛ. They cannot fulfill his law. 3) receive hwɛlɔ lɛ yɛthiɛ bɛ
wɔ lɛ The world receives her king. 4) owe a yɛthiɛ wɔ shiliŋ thira. I owe her three
shillings 5) treat
yɛthini (der.) v 1) hold fast yɛthini, yɛthini kath ko lɛ̂ thɔk lɛ ka ŋkɔ mma duk. hold or
cling fast; Hold tight to the branch of the tree so that you don‘t fall. 2) cling tight
yɛthini (der. of yɛthi, -ni, see under yɛthi)
yɛthɔk v carry yɛthɔk carry over with a canoe
yə n tree sp yə kɔ/ma tree with light wood used for making xxcats or planks
yi1 pers 1) 1pl Pro, we; our; us hin gbi hĩ bon’ ka, hĩ chaŋ kôhɔno-aɲa-tiiŋ hĩ bon We all
meeting each other here (we) are more than forty here. 2) 1pl Pro, we; our; us 3) 1pl
Pro, we; our; us
yi2 v 1) ask ya hun ni yiɛ mi yibaw I came to let you look at the ground for me, i.e., to tell
me the future tīntīn, Boɛ, waŋ mɔ lo chen tīntīn, koŋ bɛ yenwɛy, ŋ kɔ wɔ yi. straight,
obedient; Boe, this your daughter is not straight. she has gone bad, go ask her. yi, ŋ kɔ
wɔ yi ask; Go ask him. 2) ask for a lɛ́líyá bɔ̀ì, à yíyɛ́ / yíɛ́ bɔ̀ì I look for Boi. I’m asking
for Boi. 3) beseech Bahin hi mɔ yi Our Father, we beseech you 4) open
yi3 n question Kɛ ayema mɔ yi yi bul, But I just want to ask you one question,
yiars n years (Eng)
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yiba n vulture yibæ wɔ/hã, si, vulture
yibaw n 1) fortune 2) future ya hun ni yiɛ mi yibaw I came to let you look at the ground
for me, i.e., to tell me the future 3) fortune-telling yibaw fortune telling (synonym
nthe̦ ŋ)
yik n key yik /ma key (i-)yîk hɔ̃/ma key ŋ kɔ thunɔ nyik ma-m dɛ Go seek my keys, ŋ
kɔ kwey nyik lɛ yâ mɔ suy ... Go take the keys from your mother‘s hand ...
yiki1 n 1) vegetables nyîki ma vegetables, plants yiki /ma vegetable 2) plantation
yiki2 n respect??
yiki3
yikita v shake yikita, mma yikita thɔk lɛ, thɔm mɔ lɛ wɔ lɔ tokɛ ko, ma ki duk shake, Don‘t
shake the tree, your companion is up there, he could fall.
yil1 v 1) be drunk bɔy, ya koŋ bɔy, ya chen pɛ kul ya ma ki yil v M get enough, be satisfied,
I have enough; I will drink no more lest I get drunk. yil, nɔ lo ki koŋ yil. drink to excess,
get or be drunk; This man is drunk. 2) drink to excess
yil2 n bird sp yil wɔ/hã, n, nightjar
yipio Disco goodbye yipiô, ya ko̦ la yendapani hã leynɔ, kə pêki cheni. Goodbye! I
consider it a pity to depart from you but it cannot be helped. ya kɔni, yipiô ve. I go,
goodbye!
yiwɔ n problems
yo v drive away pəlɛ Kɔŋ dɛ koŋ soth, ya bɔnthɔ wɔ re̦ k tənkɛ chɛk lɛ, wɔ ko, apuma lɛ hã
tipɛ yo loko tīŋ dɛ Kong‘s rice is coming out [ready for harvesting], I found him erecting
a platform on his farm, the children will begin to drive away the birds in two days. [Def
in funny place, as well as commas] yo drive birds from the plantation
yok n 1) coral sīk, ŋ kwey sangba nyok lo ni nsīk hɔ̃ Yema gbɔl! tie into a knot, Take this
string of corals and tie them on Yema‘s neck [heart?]. 2) beads yok kɔ/ma coral; beads
yol1 v decorate yol; ŋ kɔ wɔ yol ka nyol lo. decorate; Go decorate him with these trinkets.
yolni (der.) v be dressed with trinkets yolni be dressed with trinkets
yol2 n 1) jewels tɔm, yaŋ tɔm nyol ma wɔ lɛ count, I count his jewels. 2) trinkets yol; ŋ kɔ
wɔ yol ka nyol lo. decorate; Go decorate him with these trinkets. yol, pə pɔŋ hok pɔ̂ lɛ
gbəŋ, yi bi nyol ŋgbe̦ r hã hĩ lɛ. kɔ/ma trinket; They will pull Poro tomorrow (i.e. Poro
will be out), we shall have many trinkets for our candidates.
yolni (der. of yol1, -ni, see under yol1)
yom1 v catch ibək, yom bək (n) LL hɔ̃ colic
yom2 cf: yemɔ . v 1) allow yi ma yo̦ m kil l‘ay thi-hĩ ko lɔn che igbɛth We shouldn‘t allow
to have dirt in our houses. yi ma yo̦ m. We should not allow. 2) answer yo̦ m, lɛ ve̦ lɛ-m
gbo ya wɔ yo̦ mɔ. answer, be responsible; When he calls for me, I answer him. 3)
consult yo̦ m, lanɛ la bɛli lɛ che lɛ yi kɔ la lantha bol answer, consult, confer; What the
government has put before us we have conferred over it [hang head] 4) agree yi koŋ
yo̦ m hã kɔ kə yi yema boya. We agree to go but we want some cold water (presents to
encourage them). 5) responsible ya che mɔn che yo̦ mɔ. I will hold you responsible.
yoŋ n basket sp yoŋ hɔ/̃ tha simple weir basket for fish or birds
yothi v pinch yothi, wɔ yothi kɔŋ wɔn kɔk pinch, He piches Kong on his backside.
yɔk v 1) take yɔk mi ko wɔm dɛ Take me there to the boat. koki, yɔk rai lo koki. to that
place; Take this book to that place. 2) carry 3) take away yɔk, Kɔŋ wɔ gbo kɔni gbəŋ.
carry or take away; Kong is going tomorrow.
Yɔki Nam 7th-born female
yɔktha cf: nsər1 (der. of nse) . n 1) farming stage yɔktha 2nd stage of farming after nsə̂r.
The trees are felled but still unburnt. 2) farm with felled trees lɛ yɔktha lɛ sɛkilɛ, si yi ɛ
thɛ When the farm with the felled trees is dry, we then burn it. yɔktha farm with trees
felled
yɔl n crab sp yɔl wɔ/hã, n, kind of crab that is pounded and used as a bait for catching the
kontha.
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yɔlko n 1) chains gbunda; pə kɔnthi chencha Sese wɔ lɔ yɔlko l’ay gbunda la ke Kây lɛ
grip, attack, rape; They caught Sese yesterday, he is in chains (because) he raped Kayn’s
wife. 2) fishing line yɔlkô hɔ/̃ tha chain (fishing line) of any kind
yɔnkɔ n fishing basket yɔnkɔ hɔ/̃ tha fishing basket used for catching jumping fish
yu cf: yenchɛk . n fish gbəŋ, yulɛ koŋ puthul, lɛ ŋgbəŋ wɔ gbo hina gbo ntha v H touch,
The fish is rotten, if you touch it you will find it soft. nɛki, wɔ nɛkiɛ lɛ wɔ kuyɛ yu ihuk lɛ
hurt, be painful; He hurt himself when he took a fish from the hook
yuk v plant yuk, pəlɛ lɛ kɔ ya fũŋ-fũŋ hɔ̃ lɛ kɔ si che hã yuk paŋ gbiminte lɛ. plant finally,
The rice that I planted temporarily (in a nursery) will do for transplanting in the month of
July. ŋa yaŋ tongi ŋɔ pɔ yuk pɛlɛ for me to show how to plant rice hin lɛ pɛ sallɛ mɔi
gbo asaŋ kenkendɛ a yuk gbamdɛ. We ourselves, when rain season comes I plant krainkrain, I plant potato leaves.
yuki v plant
yukyuk v plant
Zz
Zainab Nam Zainab
zit Idph 1) thump! hɛ̃thni, ta hã thɔk lɛ tok ɛ ni wɔ ye hɛ̃thni ni duk lɛ ko zit. The boy
climbed up the tree, slipped, and fell down “thump”! [Idph], [Verb ext] 2) of standing
solidly zit
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Nn
-n1 pro 1) Emph chich [ʧiʧ], mɔŋ a chich, chamak jealous, You are jealous. [Is the nasal
something more than emphatic?], chew many things rapidly (vs. sɔm) yin gbi hwɛlo ay
liting ay. We all in the world are in two conditions. 2) self gbînkithni, ihẽ hɔ̃ peyɛni mi,
ya bɔnthɔ ni hin koŋ gbînkithni wɔn thibəŋ ni wɔn bol cover oneself with a blanket, etc.
Mother is having a cold, I found her lying in bed. She had covered (herself) her feet and
head. unspec. comp. form lɔn (see under lɔ1)
-n2 VExt? unspec. comp. form pinkin (see under pinki) unspec. comp. form tɛnin (see
under tɛn) unspec. comp. form thɔn (see under thɔk1)
na1 n 1) cow ná /si- cow nchin ma, nchin ma na excrement, dung; cowshit nàà, nààsɛ̀
cow, cows 2) cattle na, na-pokan, na-mâ wɔ/hã, si, cow, cattle; bull; cow comp.
mɔmana (see under mɔ1)
nama (comp.) n cow mâ, sɔk-mâ, na-mâ, bɛ-mâ female; hen, cow, queen na, na-pokan,
na-mâ wɔ/hã, si, cow, cattle; bull; cow
napokan (der.) n bull na, na-pokan, na-mâ wɔ/hã, si, cow, cattle; bull; cow
na2 prt not as far back as ka hã kɔ chæ thɔk lɛ ko bikâ lɛ duki chɔl na næ lɛ 'hol lɛ Go and
lift the tree that the storm felled on the road last night. na with verbs denotes past today
time
naa 1) n spider na wɔ/hã, si, spider (main figure in SL stories) nà /si spider 2) Nam
Spider ba na sɛmi ka gbɔl bo̦ m, gbɔl ka jo Mr. Spider stood proudly (lit. with big heart),
gluttonous (lit. heart with food) Ba Na lê mathini. Mr Spider stayed behind to hide
himself.
nai n 1) road nai /thi road, sɛnk crossroads chaŋ mi næ lɛ bol He passed me on the
road. 2) way bɔsul, næ thi gbe̦ r that lɔ hã bɛmpa yenjo hĩ lɛ v MM be soaked, There are
many ways of preparing our food, we eat it soaked, … hõth, næ bul hã hõth hɔ̃ lɛ tæ kɔ/fishing, One way of fishing is with the rod. 3) path id. kɔnaibol (see under kɔ2)
naiahol (unspec. comp. form) n farmhouse road næ-aho̦ l farmhouse road
naibom (comp.) n street nai-bo̦ m big road, street
naibɔl (comp.) Loc along the way næ-bɔl along the way, along the road
naiahol (unspec. comp. form of nai)
naibom (comp. of nai, bom, see under nai)
naibɔl (comp. of nai, bɔl1, see under nai)
naithisɛnki n crossroads næ-thisɛnki cross-way
nak 1) n illness hã kul mən ŋgbɛthlaɛ ja libul la che nakɛ To drink dirty water is one of the
causes of illness. 2) n sickness mma mɛlkɛni ŋke̦ n ko nak lɛ Don’t leave yourself to this
sickness. 3) v be ill nak be sick
nakibəl (comp.) n sleeping sickness nak-ibəl, nak-nchɛs sleeping sickness, leprosy
naknchɛs (comp.) n leprosy nɔ-pokan bən do bi nak-nchɛs This old man has leprosy.
nak-ibəl, nak-nchɛs sleeping sickness, leprosy
nakibəl (comp. of nak, bəl2, see under nak)
naknchɛs (comp. of nak)
nama (comp. of na1, ma3, see under na1)
nan (unspec. comp. form of nani)comp.
nanihɔlɔŋ breathe
der.
nankani pull together
nani v pull nani, wɔn wɔ gbo nani, ahã lɛ jɛthɛli hã mbank lɛ draw or pull with force;
While he is pulling, the others should slacken their ropes.
nan (unspec. comp. form) v 1) pull nan, hã ke bondɔ ko ni hã nan wɔm dɛ chiɛ ko draw,
pull, drag; Go to the wharf and draw the canoe on the shore. nan-ihɔlɔŋ, wɔ mu nan
nan-ihɔlɔŋ breathe, He is still breathing. 2) draw nan draw
nanihɔlɔŋ (comp.) v breathe nan-ihɔlɔŋ, wɔ mu nan nan-ihɔlɔŋ breathe, He is still
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breathing.
nankani (der.) v pull together ni hallɛ bɛ wɔ nan, han gbi ha koŋ nankani.
nanihɔlɔŋ (comp. of nan, hɔlɔŋ2, see under nani)
nankani (der. of nan, ka3, -ni, see under nani)
nante Temp today gbɔ̀n, nàndéí, jɛk, ìpàl, ìʃɔ́ɔ́, ìcɔ́l, ìcɔ́lɛ̀ tomorrow, today, next tomorrow,
afternoon, morning, night, the night [?] bias, ba mi koŋ kɔn bias ay nante (n) MH hɔ/̃ tha
journey (ex Port viajem), My master went on a journey today. ŋgbe̦ r, ŋgbe̦ r ɛ ma dukə
dis nante kɔ/ ma fog, steam, vapor, cloud; The fog fell heavy today.
napokan (der. of na1, pokan, see under na1)
nashɔn n nation
naw Temp now
nchembul (comp. of che2, bul2, see under che2)
ndebɔɛ n female Poro member ndebɔɛ a woman initiated into Poro and theoretically
regarded as a man, e.g., if a woman unintentionally violates a Poro secret she must
become initiated as a man as Poro is forbidden to women
Ndema Nam Dema Ndema ko lɔ pɔ gbem mi. I was born in Ndema.
ndɛ Disco Behold! ndɛ / nlɛ, ndɛ-m ya sɛmɛ kîl lɛ ahɔl behold! (really the imperative of
lɛli look) Behold me standing at the door!
ndɛth-ma-bôt n shipboard ndɛth, ndɛth-ma-bôt ma sides, shipboard; shipboard
ndɔ interrog 1) what ndɔ, ndɔ-lɔ mɔ ɛ-a, anya ndɔ? what? where? Where are you? What
persons? 2) where Wɔn gbemni ndɔ? She was born where? 3) when
ndɔi indfpro it (is)
ndɔlɔ interrog where ndɔ-lɔ che-ko bi hã bɔnth ni-a? Where will the future find me? ndɔ,
ndɔ-lɔ mɔ ɛ-a, anya ndɔ? what? where? Where are you? What persons?
ndɔndɔ 1) indfpro whoever 2) indfpro anyone 3) pers everyone
nɛ1 n sole of the foot nɛ̂ kɔ/ma sole of the foot, footprint
nɛ2 v 1) tread (on) nɛ̂ tread or step on 2) step on nɛ tread or step on 3) creep in and
steal nɛ̂, nɛ̂ kufə thɔm wɔ lɛ kɔ na lɛy lɛ creep in furtively and steal; He furtively stole the
trousers of his friend while paying him a visit
nɛbaŋ Nam 7th-born girl nɛbaŋ name for 7th born girl
nɛkɛli cf: nɛki, nɛkiɛ . v cause sickness nɛkɛli cause sickness
nɛki cf: nɛkɛli, nɛkiɛ . v 1) be painful nɛki, wɔ nɛkiɛ lɛ wɔ kuyɛ yu ihuk lɛ hurt, be painful;
He hurt himself when he took a fish from the hook 2) hurt self
theyɛn-nɛki (comp.) v hurt oneself
nɛkiɛ cf: nɛkɛli, nɛki . n painful kekɛ-thihɔl, lanɛ la ya ke̦ kɛ-thihɔl nante lɛ la linɛkiɛ see
for oneself, behold, experience; What I experienced today was painful.
nɛmil v taste
nɛn1 1) interj Man hɔ’, ba ke̦ l hɔ lɛ, nɛn, yaŋ ya tipɛ jo-o talk, speak, say; Mr. Monkey
said, Man, I begin to eat. 2) Disco you (to an equal) nɛn you (in addressing one’s
equal)
nɛn2 n year kisik, kisik lɛ hã hini lɛ hã pɛ bɔni nɛn sana lɛ hɔ/̃ - end, finally; At the end they
decided they would meet again in the new year. mɛmiɛni, ya mɛmiɛni lɛ ya ke̦ nɛn sana
rejoice at; I am glad that I see the new year.
nɛnonɛn (der.) Temp every year Nɛn-o-nɛn yɛi la ŋa. Every year that is how we do. mɔ
lɔ kɔ nɛn-o-nɛn? Do you go there every year?
nɛnveleŋ (comp.) Temp last year nɛnveleŋ last year, year behind
Nɛnɛ Nam Nene
nɛnkoŋ n tree sp nɛnko̦ ŋ kɔ/ma tree sp, good for firewood
nɛnonɛn (der. of nɛn2, -o-, see under nɛn2)
nɛnveleŋ (comp. of nɛn2, veleŋ2, see under nɛn2)
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nɛs n pineapple nɛs hɔ/̃ - pineapple (ex Port)
Nɛtɛ Nam Netteh
nɛva adv never
nfɔs Nam Mofos
ngasumana Nam Mokainsumana
Ngendema Nam Gendema ka koŋ che Ngendema ko 2) sometimes used for the verbal
pron. 3rd sg. – “he here”: He (here) had been at Gendema.
Ngoba Nam Ngoba lomani; a lomani yɛ Ba Ngoba ka che hun dɛ hwɛ lɛ hɔ̃ le̦ lɛ
remember, recollect (<Port lembrar?); I remember when Mr. Ngobe was coming that it
rained.
Ngɔ Nam Auntie
Ngubɛ Nam Ngube
nhɔbɛ subordconn even if??
ni1 1) coordconn and gbɔlbo̦ m, tamɔ bul wɔ lɔ tri ka ni wɔ gbɔlbom wayni proud, There
was once a boy in a town and he was terribly proud. gbahã, yi kɔ gbahã ba hĩ ka kɔn
bias gbath vil ni koŋ moey v MH greet someone returned from a long journey abroad, We
go to welcome our father who went on a journey long ago and has returned now. 2)
coordconn with nɛn-o-nɛn yɛ kɔ ko baŋiɛ, iwɔ kɔ bɔnth mpanthɛ ni mpɛntɛ ŋa mi yɛ gbi,
Every year when we go to our father, we will help him in the work with all my brothers
Ba Na ni gbɔlkajo wɔɛ yema ŋa jo tri thɛai than gbi, The spider with his gluttony wants to
eat in all the towns, 3) subordconn so that nka mi shiliŋ bul kanka ni a kɔ wɔtalu ko
Give me one shilling so that I may go to Waterloo. 4) coordconn but kənklɛni, ya
bɔnthɔ wɔ pô yekə, ya tho̦ m wɔ ni kənklɛni refuse, deny; I met him sharing cassava, I
begged him (for some), but he refused. 5) adv then 6) subordconn why 7)
subordconn when 8) prep around 9) subordconn that 10) prep like 11) adv
presently 12) prep with 13) Temp now 14) subordconn for 15) post about
buleŋni (der.) prep together-with buleŋ-ni, hã bonion asoko buliŋ-ni nsumoŋ dɛ together
with, Assemble the Sokos together with the initiates. (Call of the Gbanabom to bring
together the initiates and to warn women and non-initiates to go away.)
ni2 prt Neg ká kó wù, ká kó chènì wù for ‘dull’ use the word ‘dead’ - The hoe is dull/dead.,
Negative: ye lɛ kulɔ gbo ni mən bɔsul, mɔ bi ipula mɔm kunɛ Then if you drink unboiled
water, you (will) have worms in the belly. comp. biyɛni (see under bi1) unspec. comp.
form manha (see under ma1) comp. pɔsɔni (see under pɔs)
-ni v reflexive, involves more than one ctor, a group action -ni verbal action denoting
action against oneself comp. -mani (see under ma5) der. balani (see under bala)
unspec. comp. form boni1 (see under bon3) unspec. comp. form gbemni1 (see under
gbem1) unspec. comp. form gbɛmani (see under gbɛ1) unspec. comp. form gbinkithni
(see under gbintik1) der. hɔlini (see under hɔl3) der. jɛthɛlini (see under jɛth) comp.der.
lathni-nser (see under lath1) der. pinkini (see under pinki) comp. seyɛni (see under
sey3) unspec. comp. form tɛmɛni (see under tɛmɛ) der. tɛnini (see under tɛn) der. tipɛni
(see under tipɛ) unspec. comp. form tuntni (see under tunt) unspec. comp. form
thɛkɛsini (see under thɛkɛsi) unspec. comp. form thɛkini (see under thɛki) der. wɔŋni
(see under wɔŋ1) der. yenwɛyni (see under yen) der. yɛthini (see under yɛthi)
gbɛlɛni (der.) v visit no, ashila fli lɛ wɔ bolomnɔ bikɔs ikache gbɛlɛni, No, I know that
realy that he was Sherbro because we used to visit each other,
tilɛni (der.) v distribute unfairly tilɛni not let someone have their rightful share,
distribute unfairly
thimni (der.) v turn around thimkɔk, Cho thinni ka mma-m thimkɔk! turn back, retreat;
Cho, turn round, don‘t show him your back!
thonkini (der.) v show oneself thonkini, wantɛm do koŋ gbo toɛ̂, wɔ yɛ hɔni strêt lɛ ibɔl
hã kɔ thonkini. show oneself,This young woman, when she has just dressed up, she goes
out in the street to show herself.
ninka cf: swɛ . n 1) charcoal ninkâ kɔ/- charcoal 2) coal
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ninkta n fish sp nĩnkta wɔ/hã, si fish sp, electric ray, torpedo fish (also yu-bo̦ m)
niŋgbi n owl nĩŋgbi lɛ wɔ lɛ ve fɔnwɛy, vɛ anyin hã hɔ wɔ/hã, si, owl; The owl is the bird
of witches, so people say.
njefe Nam Njefe njefe proper name for females [lots of lexical VH, same Vs]
njok Loc right njok, pia njok, njok ɛ right side, right; right hand, at the right side comp.
pianjokɛ (see under pìà)
nkatha Nam Katha
Nkenikoɛ Nam Makeni
nkɔŋbɛti Nam the town where Alusine Bundu was born
no1 adv a lot Apuma mɔi ŋa bɛŋsin no we Your children are suffering a lot
no2 adv no
noma n cotton thread inoma hɔ/̃ - cotton thread
nomafunk (comp.) n cotton noma-fûnk cotton
nomafunk (comp. of noma)
nɔ 1) n agentive partial in compounds lichol, cholnɔ lɔ art, skill; wɔ/hã artist, craftsman
diviner 2) n man tamɔ tondɛ wɔ gbankthani kotha kathil bo̦ m mɛ nɔ bɛn The small boy
wrapped the big Kente cloth around himself as if he were a big man. handɔ̂, nɔ lɛ handɔ̂,
anya lɛ handɔ̂? what? which? after def sg and pl; What person? What people? 3) pers
someone hink, lɛ nɔ yema gbo hink trî bul ay hã kɔ trî tilaŋ ay come from, go away from,
from; If somebody wants to go from one town to another town. 4) indfpro one comp.
bolɛnɔ (see under bolɛ) comp. Bolomnɔ (see under bolom1) comp. bul-nɔ-bul (see under
bul2) comp. thiŋnɔ (see under theng)
gbokanɔ (comp.) n non-initiate gbokanɔ wɔ/hã one who is not a member of society
maninkanɔ (der.) Nam Maninka
mɛndenɔ (der.) n Mende person
nɔ-tolɔ (der.) n exhibitionist nɔ-tôlɔ exhibitionist, man who assaults women, usually
during the night, but only indecently touching them and not raping
nɔbulɔ (der.) n working man
nɔchancha (unspec. comp. form) n wanderer nɔ-chanchâ wanderer, vagabond
nɔhampanth (comp.), (der.) n worker nɔ-hã-mpanth worker, workman
nɔhinyɛchɛk (comp.), (der.) n farmer nɔ-hinyɛ-chɛk farmer
nɔikeche (der.) n blind man nɔ-ike̦ che blind man
nɔkafa (der.) n sinner nɔ-kafa sinner
nɔkith (der.) n dwarf nɔ-kith dwarf, pygmy
nɔkɔmbəl (comp.), (der.) n tree climber nɔ-kɔ-mbəl someone able to climb a [oil palm?]
tree
nɔlimɛnsɔn (comp.), (der.) n dream interpreter nɔlimɛ-nsɔn interpreter of dreams
nɔloliɛ (unspec. comp. form), (der.) n 1) saviour nɔ-lɔliɛ saviour 2) refuge Wɔ, wɔ lɔ
nɔloliɛ He has been the refuge. saviour
nɔmpithika (der.) n rascal mpithika, nɔ-mpithika ma rascality, rascal
nɔmpɔm (comp.) n herbalist nɔ-mpɔm herbalist, doctor
nɔnaka (der.) n sick person nɔ-naka, mɔ sɔnki anaka lɛ sick person, You heal the sick.
nɔnchenk (der.) n enemy nɔ-nchenk enemy, adversary
nɔncheŋwɛy (comp.), (der.) n bad character nɔ-nche-ŋwɛy bad character, person of bad
character
nɔnse (der.) n first child Mɔmɔ nɔnse ko bamɔ? Are you the first child to your father?
nɔŋhɔ (der.) n lawyer mɔ lɛ nɔ-ŋhɔ? Are you a man of the word (lawyer)?
nɔonɔ (der.) pers everyone kɛ kpɔnko hɔ̃ ka che trī o ntɛnt hɔ̃ nɔ-o-nɔ ka chen kɔ ay ɛ
But there was a forest near the town into which no one went. Rel w/ Prep Stranding
nɔ-o-nɔ anybody, everyone
nɔpa (der.) n 1) guardian nɔ-pâ, nche nɔ-pâ hĩ ɛ ihɔlɔŋ do ay protector, guardian; Be our
protector in this life. 2) protector nɔ-pâ, nche nɔ-pâ hĩ ɛ ihɔlɔŋ do ay protector, guardian;
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Be our protector in this life.
nɔpili (der.) n wanderer nɔ-pīliɛ wanderer
nɔpokan (comp.) n 1) man nɔ-pokan bən do bi nak-nchɛs This old man has leprosy.
nɔ-pokan man, male 2) person 3) husband
nɔrachɛk (comp.), (der.) n farmer nɔ-ra-chɛk farmer
nɔthikla (der.) n trader, merchant nɔ-thikla trader, merchant
nɔwu (der.) n 1) dead person nɔ-wu dead man, corpse, carcass 2) corpse
nɔyiɛnthiŋ (comp.), (der.) n fortune teller nɔ-yiɛ-nthīŋ fortune teller
nyanɔ (der.) n stranger nyanɔ, anyan, amyan wɔ/hã (pl: anyan, amyan) stranger
nyan (der.) n strangers nyanɔ, anyan, amyan wɔ/hã (pl: anyan, amyan) stranger
puinɔ (der.) n hunter puinɔ lɛ chala tho lɛ ay wɔ mīre chal lɛ The hunter sits in the bush
(and) watches the deer. poinɔ wɔ/hã, a, hunter
nɔ-ramda n doctor
nɔ-santh n elder nɔ-santh elder
nɔ-sɔnthɔ tailor nɔ-sɔnthɔ tailor
nɔ-tolɔ (der. of nɔ)
nɔ-tɔnɔ n singer nɔ-tɔnɔ singer
nɔ-thi n man nɔ-thi man, mankind, manhood
nɔ-yes n dancer nɔ-yes dancer
nɔ-yiɛ-yibaw n diviner nɔ-yiɛ-yibaw diviner
nɔ-yilɔ n [final V uncertain] drunkard nɔ-yilɔ [final V uncertain] drunkard
nɔbɛma (der. of bɛma2)
nɔbɛn n 1) old person 2) elder
nɔbonthɔ n helper
nɔbulɔ (der. of nɔ, bulɔ, see under nɔ)
nɔchancha (unspec. comp. form of nɔ)
nɔdiɛnɔ n murderer nɔ-diɛ-nɔ murderer
nɔdwiyɛ n thief nɔ-dwiyɛ thief
nɔewɛ n corpse kɔ́ŋ, ì kɔ́ŋ nɔ́éwɛ̀ bury, We buried the corpse. [first syllable of corpse
sounds like it’s stressed]
nɔfɔnwɛy n witch nɔ-fɔnwɛy wizard, witch
nɔfɔnwɔi n witch ɔ kacheɛ nɔwɔi, nɔwɔiɛ wɔ nɔfɔnwɔiyɛ or he was a bad person, a bad
person is witch person.
nɔhampanth (comp. of , der. of nɔ, haa, panth1, see under nɔ)
nɔhinyɛchɛk (comp. of , der. of nɔ, chɛk, hini1, see under nɔ)
nɔhɔnthɛ n fisherman nɔ-hɔ̃nthɛ fisherman [V uncertain]
nɔi Aux would??
nɔikeche (der. of nɔ, keche, see under nɔ)
nɔkafa (der. of nɔ, kafa1, see under nɔ)
nɔkil n housewife
nɔkith (der. of nɔ, kith1, see under nɔ)
nɔkɔmbəl (comp. of , der. of nɔ, kɔ2, bəl1, see under nɔ)
nɔlɛli
nɔlimɛnsɔn (comp. of , der. of nɔ, sɔn1, lim, see under nɔ)
nɔloliɛ (unspec. comp. form of , der. of nɔ, loli, see under nɔ)
nɔma n 1) woman bɔm, ni wɔ ye bɔm nɔma bən v M meet, And then he met an old
woman. gbe̦ ma, nɔma lɛ wɔ gbe̦ ma v, a MH be barren, The woman is barren. 2) wife
3) female
nɔmachondal (der.) n lewd woman nɔma-cho̦ ndal lewd woman, prostitute
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nɔmachondal (der. of nɔma, chondal, see under nɔma)
nɔmi v something lost nɔmi find nɔ̂mi, ya koŋ nɔ̂mi fe̦ kīl lɛ mɔ ka find something lost; I
have found some money in your house there. lɛ nɔ̂miɛ gbo kotha lɛ hɔ̃ thuk lɛ, ya bi hã
paka mɔ If you should find the cloth that was lost, I shall pay you a reward.
nɔmɔk n mucus nɔmɔk, nɔmɔk lɛ kɔ hok wɔn minɛ lɛ kɔ isay nose mucus; The mucus that
comes from his nose is offensive.
nɔmɔkhuth (unspec. comp. form) n tree sp nɔmɔk-huth kɔ/ma leaves of the tree as well
as the tree itself. The leaves are ground and sniffed as a medicine against the cold.
nɔmɔkhuth (unspec. comp. form of nɔmɔk, huth, see under nɔmɔk)
nɔmpithika (der. of nɔ, pithika, see under nɔ)
nɔmpɔm (comp. of nɔ, pɔm1, see under nɔ)
nɔnaka (der. of nɔ, nak, see under nɔ)
nɔnchenk (der. of nɔ, chenk2, see under nɔ)
nɔncheŋwɛy (comp. of , der. of nɔ, che2, wɛi1, see under nɔ)
nɔnka n bird sp nɔnka wɔ/hã bird sp
nɔnkɔ n unknown comp. nɔnkɔbɛ (see under bɛ3)
nɔnkɔpulaŋ (comp.) n albino nɔnkɔ-pulaŋ wɔ/hã albino, jew
nɔnkɔbɛ (comp. of bɛ3, nɔnkɔ, see under bɛ3)
nɔnkɔpulaŋ (comp. of nɔnkɔ, pulaŋ, see under nɔnkɔ)
nɔnse (der. of nɔ, nse, see under nɔ)
nɔŋgbɛ n sheep nɔ̀ŋgbɛ̀, nɔ̀ŋgbɛ̀sɛ̀ sheep, pl nɔnkbɛ sheep nɔnkbə wɔ/hã, si, sheep
nɔŋhɔ (der. of nɔ, hɔ1, see under nɔ)
nɔŋkwath (der. of kwath, nɔ, see under kwath)
nɔonɔ (der. of nɔ, -o-, see under nɔ)
nɔpa (der. of nɔ)
nɔpili (der. of nɔ, pili, see under nɔ)
nɔpokan (comp. of nɔ, pokan, see under nɔ)
nɔra n farmer
nɔrachɛk (comp. of , der. of nɔ, ra2, chɛk, see under nɔ)
nɔs n nurse (Eng)
nɔsanth n elder
nɔsukusɛkɛ n troublemaker
nɔtɔ n shell sp nɔtɔ wɔ/hã, n, shell sp
nɔth adj soft nɔth soft, tender yulɛ koŋ puthul, lɛ ŋgbəŋ wɔ gbo hinɛ gbo nɔth The fish is
rotten, if you touch it you will find it quite soft.
nɔthul (der.) adj very soft cho, gbam dɛ ko cho gbilɛna lɛ koŋ nɔthul put, The potato
which you put to roast is soft already. nɔthul very soft, tender
nɔthi n 1) man nyənkin dɛ hɔbatokɛ bɛmpa nɔthi At the end God made man. 2) human
being
nɔthikla (der. of nɔ, thikla, see under nɔ)
nɔthomɔ n beggar
nɔthonka n lawyer
nɔthul (der. of nɔth)
nɔwɔi (der. of wɛi1, nɔ, see under wɛi1)
nɔwu (der. of nɔ, wu1, see under nɔ)
nɔyegbe n good person??
nɔyenkəs n English person
nɔyiɛnthiŋ (comp. of , der. of nɔ, thiŋ, see under nɔ)
nra Nam village Wɔn pɔ gbem wɔ nra ko. She was born in Ra village.
nsaka-bunthul Temp very early
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nsankntonton (comp. of ton1)
nse cf: ; nshe . 1) adj first Kɛ gbemɔ nseiɛ primi, ye pɔ hɔ primiɛ vɛ, aagbemɔ landɛ kɔ
kath. But the first birth giving primi, When they say primi, that birth giving is difficult.
nsə̂r, , ta nsə̂r lɛ adj first; ‘first child’ 2) n first (born) nseŋ first
nsər1 (der.) cf: yɔktha . n the first nsə̂r first stage of farming after cleaning and before
felling trees
nsər1 (der. of nse)
nshe cf: nse . Temp 1) early on Ashiɛlɛ nkɔ pɛ kiamp ko nsheɛ,so nwɔm yi len ŋa lan, And I
know you went to Freetown early on, so tell us something about that, 2) prior yɛbilaɛ
ashiɛ lanɛ la ŋa nsheɛ, because that I think will be very prior I think.
nsɔnwe Nam Sonwe
ntuntung Nam scret society ntuntung more highly regarded than Poro in Ndema – has
images (Ketheboni) that foretell misfortune – said to originally come from Baga
nthumba Nam Mothumba
nu v fold pɔ gbaŋga wɔ bo pothɛ atok, pɔi nu bikɛ pɔ bim wɔ lɔ atok ?? After he would be
put in the ground, they would fold the mat then they would put the corpse on it.
nui n ear nuiɛ the ear nui, wɔn nui bo̦ mbo̦ m hɔ̃/tha ear, His ears are very large. nui /thi
ear comp. gbɛtnui (see under gbɛt2)
lɔŋnui (comp.) v listen lɔŋ-nui, ŋkɔ kīl pale̦ mɛnt lɛ ni nlɔŋ-nui listen; Go to the
Parliament and listen (carefully). sɛkɛ,sɛkɛ we ŋa yɛ mɔ luŋnui konikowɛ. Thanks, thanks
very much for listening to us.
nui-mɛn n earlobe nui-mɛn lobe of the ear
nuka n elbow nukâ / nukrâ hɔ/̃ tha elbow nukaɛ. the elbow
numu n hippopotamus numu wɔ/hã si, hippopotamus
nunki v be virile nunki be virile
Ŋŋ
ŋa1 1) pers their, they, them bááŋà their father 2) pers their / 3pl (ha) 3) pro Rel / 3pl
(ha) 4) pro them / 3pl (ha) 5) pers people 6) indfpro someone
ŋa2 pers 1) you (pl) ǹ sàkà ŋá sákà sàká sàkáò Sg & pl morning greetings han you 2pl
[no nas?] 2) your (pl)
ŋa3 Aux Subord A yiyɛ bahin ŋa toŋi mi nai wɛ we I ask the Lord to show me the way La
hini ha ŋa sɔthɔ hini-gbɔl What must we do, to have peace of mind. Nɔ gbi sini mɛnkɛ
ŋɔ bahin bi ŋa hun No one knows the time our Father is going to come [Use of ŋa modal
but also temporal (Future).]
ŋa4 Aux should
ŋa5 cf: hɔ2 . interrog what Mi, ŋa mɔ ilel la? Mummy, what is your own name?
ŋa6 1) subordconn how 2) subordconn that 3) subordconn to 4) coordconn for
ŋaa v 1) do 2) make 3) attend 4) form
ŋako n their Loc
ŋal1 n grass sp ŋal kɔ/ma grass sp, elephant grass
ŋal2 prep about Ibi jaa ki la iŋaɛ, ŋa hun mɔ koi, lomɔɛ, yen-o-yen ŋal mɔ. We have this
thing we are doing, to come and take you, your voice, everything about you. Nande a ko
vel laŋgba bul ni ŋa hun wɔ yi ŋalwɔ atokɛ, Today I have called one man to come and ask
him about himself,
ŋala1 n patience mɔ́ŋá ŋálá wàì Be patient!
ŋala2 Loc here kàá kó ŋàlà, kàá kó lɔ̀kò The hoe is here., The hoe is there.
ŋani prep with??
ŋayŋay adj sour
ŋɛ prep like
ŋgewa Nam Yase name ŋgewa Yase name
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ŋkɔs-ma-hwɛ n late night cooking
ŋkum n sp fly ŋkum wɔ/hã, ŋ, fly sp, night fly, sand fly
ŋɔi n 1) happiness Kɔnɛ ka hin iŋuɛ gbɔliai yai Please give us joy in our hearts Hi ma
lemil inui hɔlɔɛ, hai bi na nɔloliɛ Let us not follow the gladness of the world and we
shuld have got a saviour. Ke ko gbɛ nai arijana lɔ wɔ che iŋɔi bomai He has walked the
heaven road where we will be with gladness. Iŋɔɛ ni pɛth ŋɔ lɔ ayen kɛ lanɛ gbo hi lɔ ke
Sweet, sweet things are in heaven and if we believe we will see them. 2) joy 3) merry
ŋɔlɔ adj tranquil??
ŋɔnɛ Dem that (ŋɔ)
ŋɔthi (unspec. comp. form of hɔth)
ŋyai v 1) fetch 2) bring
ŋyey v smile ŋyẽy, nɔ chen ŋyẽy thanthɛn, pum ke̦ ja kɛlɛŋ ɔ the ikɛlɛŋ wɔ hunɛ hã wɔn,
labi ni che mɛmilni One does not smile for nothing. Perhaps he sees something good or
hears of some good news in store for him, hence he smiles.
ŋyun v drown??
Ny ny
nya1 n 1) people Kache yɛ n yema bo nɔma ni anyamɔɛ kɔlɔ, ŋaa ha lɛŋ kilɛ hɔl ko, Those
days if you want a woman then your people go there, they would first greet the house
front, anya -/hã people, men (pl of nɔ) 2) men 3) population
nyabɔn (unspec. comp. form) n cannibal anyabon Cannibal People
nyama (der.) n Bondo initiates nyama Bondo girls who have passed their final
initiation
nya2 n turtle sp
nya3 adj 1) thin nya, yay lɛ wɔ nya thin, poor, meager; The cat is thin. 2) poor 3)
meager
nyabɔn (unspec. comp. form of nya1, bɔn2, see under nya1)
nyam1 n poison
nyam2 n 1) fearfulness 2) horror
nyama (der. of nya1, ma3, see under nya1)
Nyamaina Nam Nyamaina
nyamkoŋ (comp. of koŋ4)
nyan (der. of nyanɔ, see under nɔ)
nyangbɛ n 1) mongoose 2) "fox"
nyanɔ (der. of nɔ)der.
nyan strangers
nyaŋ n fish sp nyaŋ wɔ/hã, si, fish sp, ninebone
nyaŋa adj fond of pleasure nyaŋa be fond of pleasure
nyaŋktha n insect sp
nyathi v lick nyathi, lɛ sinkɛ go thumɔs ta, wɔ mɔ yema nyathi sumɔhɔl lick, If you play
with a young dog, he will lick your mouth. (Prov.) sīŋma, lɛ gbo sīŋma thumɔɛ-ta, wɔ
mõe yema nyathi sumɔhɔl play with another person, Proverb: If you play with a young
dog, it will lick your mouth.
nyathia (der.) v 1) be taken 2) catch nyathia, labɛŋ dɛ nyathia wɔ to be taken by the
labɛŋ devil, The Labeng has caught him.
nyathia (der. of nyathi)
nye Disco pan-West African
nyek things
Nyemɔ Nam Bolom name for the town 'agree' 'place' - people agreed to stay at the place
after looking for a place to settle, "yɔm" = agree Ya gbemni Nyemɔko, mamu sɛkshɔn,
Bompɛ Chifdɔm, Mɔyamba Distrikt. I was born in Moyeamoh, Mamu Section, Bumpeh
Chiefdom, Moyeamoh.
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nyɛ n palm nut chaff inyɛ hɔ/̃ - chaff of palm nuts, often dried and used as fuel
nyɛkɛ n Poro sub-group inyɛkɛ -/hã sub-group of Poro who are mainly concerned with
soothsaying and healing, sometimes they practice bush washing (cleansing or purifying)
nyɛnyɛ n chicken pox nyɛnyɛ hɔ̃/- chicken pox (ex Mende)
nyənkin Temp at the end nyənkin dɛ hɔbatokɛ bɛmpa nɔthi At the end God made man.
nyi v be cleft? nyi be cleft?
nyikith n 1) hookworm 2) intestinal worm nyikith wɔ/hã, i, worm sp, intestinal worm,
nyin n people abo̦ lo̦ m hã lɛ aɲin hã si hõth lɛ The Sherbros they people who know how to
fish. anyin -/hã people, men (pl of nɔ) nĩŋgbi, nĩŋgbi lɛ wɔ lɛ ve fɔnwɛy, vɛ anyin hã hɔ
wɔ/hã, si, owl; The owl is the bird of witches, so people say.
nyina n soul nyina hɔ̃/tha soul
nyith n vein nyith kɔ/ma vein, blood vessel
nyithi v feed nyithi feed
nyogbako Nam Moyogba
nyonkni v 1) shrink nyonkni, kəfɛ lɛ kɔ nyonkni wither, shrink; The peppers are shrinking
(as they dry). 2) wither
nyoro Nam Nyoro
nyɔhɔl cf: ahɔl1, sumɔhɔl . n mouth nyɔhɔl /thi mouth
nyɔnkɔth v move stylishly
nyu (der. of wu1)
nyum v 1) go out gbîl, ŋkɔ gbîl iwɔm dɛ lal l’ay ko jɛmdi lɛ lɔ yema nyum put wood on
fire, put something to roast; Go and put wood on the fire, the fire is about to go out. 2)
be extinguished 3) die out (fire) 4) close nyum thihɔl close the eyes
nyumi (der.) v put out nyumi put out (the fire)
nyumi (der. of nyum)
nyumpɔ v gaze scornfully nyumpɔ look at someone with evil eyes, wink scornfully
nyun n blindness
nyuni v move??
nyuŋ adj blunt nyuŋ / nyuhul, kendi lɛ lɔ nyuŋ blunt, The knife is blunt.
Oo
o1 coordconn 1) and o (p) and (if several times repeated). 2) either o ... o (p) either ... or;
neither ... nor tano lɛ o ya wo o hã kani Neither the boy nor his mother went. 3) or
o2 post to kɛ kpɔnko hɔ̃ ka che trī o ntɛnt hɔ̃ nɔ-o-nɔ ka chen kɔ ay ɛ But there was a forest
near the town into which no one went.
o3 (dial. var. O-o) Disco Oh!
o4 Disco Emph
-o- n > ??? Dist der. lenolen (see under len) unspec. comp. form lɔkɔ-o-lɔkɔ (see under
lɔkɔ) der. yenoyen (see under yen)
wɔiowɔi (der.) Temp every day La mɔ tɛniɛn wɔiyowɔ ɛ What you are thinking
everyday mɔ ya wɔiowɔi? You cook everyday? A sɔthɔ gbo aya wɔiowɔi, a sɔthɔni gbo,
ai bya ŋa wɔi ŋallɛ. If I have (something) every day I cook, if I dont have, I patient for
the other day.
-o v a verbal suffix expressing the state or the action denoted by the verb Sumner 1921
[same def as -ɛ́] hã ye tipɛ bue isuŋ doki hã hɔ̃ thɔk hã sotho ihyɛl. Then they began to dig
the sand there and they washed it to get salt. hok, ndɔ-lɔ ŋhokɔ-a? come from, Where do
you come from? thafɛ lɛ kɔ dukoɛ ni kɔ kənth The pipe fell down and broke. than tha yi
hɛ̃y ay si yi yatha si yi kɔ trī lɛ In these (canoes) we embark, then we pull the oars and
then we go to town.
O-o dial. var. of o3
OC Nam Officer in Charge
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ogiri n ogiri
oke Disco okay
Omɛga Nam Omega
origin n origin
originalli adv originally
Ɔɔ
ɔ coordconn or
ɔf prep of (Eng)
ɔpreshɔn n operation Gbi, Kɛ yendɛ ŋɔ bi lanɛvɛ, velen thilandɛ dɔktaɛ wɔ ka ŋa wɔ
ɔpreshɔndɛ ka hun, At all. But the reason for that one, after all that the doctor that did his
operation, [came]
Pp
pa1 n wing chuŋ, nchuŋ kapathi mɔ lɛ give shade, Shadow (us) with your wings.
pa2 cf: thotho . n a large sore thotho a large sore that takes a long time to heal, as opposed
to a thotho 'a small sore'
pâ v protect pâ, mpâ mi hink nak protect; Protect me from sickness.
paaɛ Temp in 2-4 weeks
pabondɛ subordconn 1) if pabondɛ fli ni ŋɔ rɛdi ha hun, hɛ hɔ ha ni ki If really it is ready
to come out, it will make like this, 2) whenever
pak1 n bone pàk, pàkthɛ́ bone, the bones pak hɔ̃/tha bone
pak2 n park bimbi lɛ pâk lay hã wuli ba Kennedy lɛ kɔ che parɛ cho gboŋ There was a
crowd in the park because of Mr. Kennedy’s death, they (lit. it) were plenty the other
day.
paka1 n 1) reward lɛ nɔ̂miɛ gbo kotha lɛ hɔ̃ thuk lɛ, ya bi hã paka mɔ If you should find the
cloth that was lost, I shall pay you a reward. 2) payment pakâ kɔ/- payment
paka2 v 1) pay paka, koŋ wɔ paka iro wɔ lɛ gbi pay (ex. Port pagar), Kong pays all his
debts. 2) repay
pakæ n spine pakæ hɔ/̃ tha spine, backbone
pakai n papaya ŋkɔ-m lɛnthiɛ nrokos ntīŋ ni mpakay nhiɔl Go pluck me two oranges and
four papayas. pakai /m pawpaw pakay kɔ/ma pawpaw (ex Port)
pakali1 v scare pakali scare
pakali2 v make shake pakali make something shake
pakīl cf: pakni . v tremble
pakni cf: pakīl . v tremble pakni, mbi muyu, mma pakni! tremble, Have patience, don‘t
tremble!
pal1 n 1) sun 2) day 3) midday comp. babalipal (see under baba2) unspec. comp. form
bunklipal (see under li-)
chɛtlipalkɔ (unspec. comp. form) Loc ? sun go chɛtlipalkɔ west
palli-chɛthɛ (comp.) Temp at sunset palli-chɛthɛ at sunset
palli-kasa-bul (unspec. comp. form) Temp afternoon palli-kasa-bul afternoon, to about
4p
pal2 n parrot pâl wɔ/hã, si parrot
pal3 n pearl pal wɔ/hã, m, pearl (of oysters) (ex Eng)
pal4 n pole for fishing pal hɔ̃/tha pole of fishing net or chain, used for keeping net spread
pal-ta (comp.) n inner small pole for fishing net pal-ta / pal-thon inner and smaller pole
of fishing net
pal-thon (comp.) n inner small pole for fishing net pal-ta / pal-thon inner and smaller
pole of fishing net
pal-bo̦ m n big outer pole
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pal-pəl n pole for fishing net
pal-ta (comp. of pal4)
pal-thon (comp. of pal4)
palemɛnt Nam Parliament lɔŋ-nui, ŋkɔ kīl pale̦ mɛnt lɛ ni nlɔŋ-nui listen; Go to the
Parliament and listen (carefully).
palɛ1
palɛ2 Temp 3+ days ago mbo̦ lo̦ m ŋwɛy ma che pâlɛ bay ko, anya atīŋ dɛ hã lo̦ l In the bad
case that was recently before the court, the two men were set free. pâlɛ / pâ / pâɛ three
or more days ago
pali Temp whole day pâli hɔ/̃ - the whole day
palio Temp all today pâlio hɔ̃/- the whole of today
palli-chɛthɛ (comp. of pal1)
palli-kasa-bul (unspec. comp. form of pal1, bul2, see under pal1)
palli-paŋ Temp evening palli-paŋ towards evening
pamishɔn n permission
pampa n launch pámpá launch
pan n pan bə, wɔ ye bə hɔ̃ pan do ki kunɛ, bə nthen ayena bo̦ l (v) H to put, He put it into
that pan. H lL lMl H to concentrate the mind dinth, pan dɛ hɔ̃ dinth gleam, shed a faint
light, The moon shines.
panth1 n work lɔkɔ-o-lɔkɔ, lɔkɔ̂-lɔkɔ hɔ ya hun dɛ ya bɔnth wɔ hã mpanth always; Always
when I come, I meet him at work. mpanth ma work, job, business
panth2 v 1) tie panth, ŋ kɔ panth dīk iwɔm dɛ tie, Go tie the bundle of wood. 2) bind 3)
tie
paŋ1 n type of fishing paŋ fish for jumping fish on the mudbanks (A dead crab is wrapped
in a leaf and attached to the end of a stick, which is then thrust into the fish‘s hole. When
the fish eats the crab it can be dragged out and caught.)
paŋ2 1) n moon sàl, sààlɛ́, sàì, sàìyɛ́, wɔ̀ì, ìcɔ́l, pàl, pàŋ rainy season, the __, dry season,
the __, day, night, sun, moon 2) n month bɛlɛng, hɔ poɔni thiyeŋ, mpaŋ mmənbul
bɛlɛng haalɛ (n) LL at the side, privately, near; It (the year) is divided in the middle; six
months the one side, six months the other side. hãlɛ, mpaŋ men-bul bɛlɛŋ buli, men-bul
bɛlɛŋ hãlɛ other, Six months on the one side, six months on the other side. 3) Temp
evening paŋ hɔ̃/- evening
paŋkith (comp.) n half moon
paŋpaŋ (der.) Temp late evening paŋ-paŋ late in the evening
paŋpɛ (comp.) n full moon pâŋ-pɛ̂ full moon
paŋpikə (comp.) n hidden moon
paŋsa (comp.) n September moon sirɔkɔ-hɔl, paŋ-sâ lɛ hɔ̃ sirɔkɔ-hɔl harvest time, The
month of September is harvest time.
paŋsana (comp.) n new moon pâŋ-sana new moon
paŋtriayeŋ (comp.) n half moon pâŋ-trī-aye̦ ŋ half moon
paŋkith (comp. of paŋ2, kith1, see under paŋ2)
paŋopaŋ
paŋpaŋ (der. of paŋ2)
paŋpɛ (comp. of paŋ2, pɛ1, see under paŋ2)
paŋpikə (comp. of paŋ2, pikə, see under paŋ2)
paŋsa (comp. of paŋ2, sa6, see under paŋ2)
paŋsana (comp. of paŋ2, sana1, see under paŋ2)
paŋtriayeŋ (comp. of paŋ2, tri, ayeŋ2, see under paŋ2)
panya n Spaniard panya wɔ/hã, a, Spaniard, Spanish
paoɛ Temp 1) past Tipɛ ko mɛnkɛ vɛ haŋ ŋa mɔi yɛlaio ɛ nɛnthɛ tha koni che kuanya yɔl ni
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nɛn thitin,paŋdo ki ŋɔ chaŋ paoɛ Januari. Start from that time onto where I am as it is I
have got eighty two years, that month that just past January. 2) that time?? Tɛm lan
ikɔlɔ bɛ pa, bikɔs kil hinyɛ ŋɔ fɛtɛni bo, Even that time we went there, because our house
is just close. ikɔlɔ paɛ We went there that time. 3) previous (month)
parat v 1) flee quickly parât, n chenkə hɔ̃ parât go or run away quickly, Run off
quickly! 2) run off parât, n chenkə hɔ̃ parât go or run away quickly, Run off quickly!
parɛ Temp 1) other day pə hɔmɔ-m parɛ lɛ ŋkɔ vɛthiɛ Themdel ko ni Krim ko. I was told
the other day you went to Themdel and to Krim some time ago. 2) recently parɛ
recently
paticulali adv particularly
paticulas n particulars
path n bride price path kɔ/- money to be paid for a girl before marrying her. Third stage of
courtship or actual full engagement.
Paul Nam Paul che-lɛ̂, baybul lɛ hɔ lɛ St Paul ka che-lɛ̂ ni ke ka thihɔl yɛ pə ka vɛ̂y St
Stephen. be present; The Bible says that St. Paul was present and saw with his eyes when
they stoned St. Stephen.
pe1 together mɛndɛ koŋ gbəta, ama lɛ hã kɔni pe ko hã lɛɛy sirəmp v HH ebb completely,
The sea has ebbed completely, the women have gone on the mud to pick up konk snails.
pe2 n 1) stone pjɛɛ /piɛ stone pèɛ̀, pɛ̀tɛ̀ stone, stones pe hɔ̃/tha stone 2) rock comp.
kilthipe (see under kil1) comp. pethimbɔs (see under peth)
peayɛn (comp.) n hard stone pe-ayɛn hard stone (lit. real stone)
pebɔhulka (unspec. comp. form) n whetstone pe-bɔhũlka whetstone
pekɔl (comp.) n soft red stone pe-kɔl soft red stone, ground and used for paint
peayɛn (comp. of pe2, ayɛn, see under pe2)
pebɔhulka (unspec. comp. form of pe2, bɔhulka, see under pe2)
peem Idph of quiet peem given as the Sherbro equivalent of a Mende idph he thought
meant 'quiet'
pei v 1) shed ligbe̦ r, ligbe̦ r yi pey imam hĩ lɛ often, Often we shed our tears. 2) spill pey,
tamɔ lɛ koŋ pey mən dɛ kīl lɛ ko spill, The boy has spilled the water in the house. pei
spill
peka adj another
pekɛ n 1) healing place pekɛ, kīl-pekɛ, kɔn pekɛ healing place; hospital; He has gone for
treatment. 2) treatment pekɛ, kīl-pekɛ, kɔn pekɛ healing place; hospital; He has gone for
treatment. comp. kilpekɛ (see under kil1)
pekɔl (comp. of pe2)
pel v load pel, ŋ kɔ pel wɔm dɛ load; Go load the canoe.
pelapela n tree sp pe̦ la-pe̦ la a variety of pe̦ l-bɔ with smaller leaves
pelbɔ n tree sp pe̦ l-bɔ kɔ/ma blood tree
pem 1) v quiet pe̦ m, nlɔ gbo pe̦ m, trī kɔ lɔ pe̦ m quiet, There is quietness, The town is
quiet. 2) n quiet pe̦ m, nlɔ gbo pe̦ m, trī kɔ lɔ pe̦ m quiet, There is quietness, The town is
quiet.
pemple n fishing technique pe̦ mple kɔ the kind of fishing used for gbulunk, using a short
line to which a periwinkle is attached
pen Idph underscores tightness ayeŋ wɔ lɛ che bisiɛ pe̦ ŋ His middle (waist) is tightly
strung
penɛ n millet pênɛ kɔ/ma fundi, hungry millet. In the sandy parts of Sherbro country, the
oldest cultivated plant.
penɛmboŋ (comp.) n grass sp pênɛ-mbo̦ ŋ kɔ/ma grass sp with small white seeds eaten
only by birds
penɛmboŋ (comp. of penɛ)
penka n gun pe̦ nka kɔ/ma gun (ex. Port espingarda) ŋa bi peŋa ŋan sui o They have guns
in their hands
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penkə 1) Temp first yi choŋ wɔ le̦ n hãliwɔ̂ wɔ penkə hĩ̦ choŋ le̦ n We loved him because he
first loved us. 2) v be first penkɛ be first penkə, ya penkə be first, I am the first (to
arrive) ya choŋ mɔ len haliwɔ mɔ penkə-m choŋ len. I love you because you loved me
first.
pe̦ ŋ n headpad ipe̦ ŋ hɔ/̃ tha head pad used for carrying loads
peshɛnt n patient (Eng)
peth n stone
pethimbɔs (comp.) n shore rocks pe-thimbɔs rocks on or near the shore where many
cowries are to be found
pethimbɔs (comp. of thimbɔs, peth, pe2, see under peth)
peyɛni v catch a cold peyɛni, ihẽ hɔ̃ peyɛni mi catch (a cold), etc. Mother caught a cold / is
taken down with a cold.
pɛ1 v be full pɛi be full pə̂, bo̦ y ɛ hɔ̃ pə̂ ka mən be full, The dish is full of water. Sathia
chanth lɛ koŋ bɔy mɔ lɛ, mma wɔ pɛ kuli. Sathia‘s child has sucked enough, don‘t give it
more to drink. comp. paŋpɛ (see under paŋ2)
pɛy (unspec. comp. form) v 1) full mmɔ la-gbe̦ m dɛ kɔ pɛyɛ The breasts of the nursing
mother are full (of milk). 2) fill pɛy, ŋ kɔ pɛy bīthīr lɛ ka mən fill, Go fill the bottle with
water.
pəkɛ (der.) v be overfull pəkɛ, yaŋ ya pəkɛ iwɛy be overfull, be filled; I am full (to the
brim) of evil.
pɛ2 indfpro 1) indefinite pɛ ve̦ lɛ bul-nɔ-bul They called one after the other. pə ka gbetha
wɔ ifɔŋ toma lɛ They swore her on the Toma medicine. 2) people Ndɔ pɔ gbem mɔa?
Where were you born? Wɔnpɛ aŋa wɔɛ ka lɔ pɔ ka gbem ŋa? She herself her people
were born here? 3) (some)one pə thirīŋ hɔ̃ wɔ Some one made a charm against him. pə
verbal pronoun, by some informants explained as „they all together“, by others as
inclusive we, „we all“. Nearest to German „man“. lɛ pə kɔ hã dwi If one goes to steal.
pɛ3 1) adv ever again, still chi, chiyɛ pɛ njo lo ki bring, fetch; She brings the food once
more. honi, hã chen pɛ bɔ honi go or get out; They no longer cannot get out 2) Temp
anymore koŋ-kosul, tamɔ lo koŋ-kosul, nche wɔn pɛ wɔ dum. inveterate, obstinate beyond
reform (in a bad sense), The child is inveterate beyond reform, you will not be able to
train him anymore. 3) adv also 4) adv at all 5) Temp early on 6) adv other 7)
Temp still 8) adv as well
pɛ4 n python pɛ̂ wɔ/hã, si, python
pɛɛpɛɛ n shoulder pɛɛpɛɛɛ the shoulder pɛpɛ̂ / pɛ̂r hɔ̃/tha shoulder
pɛkɛ v filled gbo, ŋkuyɛ gbo, ihɔlɔŋ hɔ̃ gbo thanthɛn, yaŋ ya pɛkɛ gbo iwɛi only, Do take it,
Life is just vain, I am truly filled with evil. yi pɛkɛ kafa ni jɛth We are filled with evil
and weakness.
pɛl v 1) break ni hɔ̃ wɔ ye hɛ̃thin sui ni hɔ̃ ye duk ni hɔ̃ pɛl. And it slipped out of his hand
and it fell down and broke. pəl, m pəl pel lo. break, Break this egg! 2) announce 3)
break off
pəl-taŋ (comp.) n keening time pəl-taŋ "outbreak of crying", formal announcement of
the death of an important person by the Gbanabo̦ m, usually after the funeral ceremonies.
This announcement is made especially for the women, who are then allowed to cry.
pɛlɛ n uncooked, husked rice, seed rice pɛlɛ /ma rice pɛ̀lɛ̀ pɛ̀lɛ̀ ya koŋ hɛy pəlɛ lɛ hã kɔ
hɛ̃thi ibənkɛ lɛ I have fanned the rice, you go and pick out the husk. ŋkɔ lath pəlɛ lɛ
kãhãy ko. Go spread the rice outside (to dry). comp. pəlɛsɔy (see under sɔy)
pəlɛdinthɛ (comp.) n cleaned rice pəlɛ-dinthɛ rice cleaned and free of husks
saŋpɛlɛ (unspec. comp. form) n sowing rice saŋ-pəlɛ hɔ/̃ - young rice before being
planted [sowing rice?]
pɛli v broken??
pɛlmahɔl n insect sp
pɛlthok (comp. of pəl3, thok, see under pəl3)
pɛm n war mith, à míthəmɔ̀, à mɔ̀ míth, cɔ, à mɔ̀ cɔ́, pəm hate, I hate you., I will hate you.
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fight, I will fight you. war (*pl) pəm, hã ye tipɛ cho pəm do ki war, Then they began to
make war. comp. wɔmpəm (see under wɔm2)
lakapəm (unspec. comp. form) n soldier unit laka-pəm kɔ/ma company or regiment of
soldiers
pɛngipɛngi
pɛni v shout pɛni shout
pənɛk (unspec. comp. form) v shout at pənɛk, min wɔ pənɛk amâ lɛ shout at, The devil
shouts at the women
pɛnka
pɛnke v give up
pɛnsil n pencil
pɛnth n twin pɛnth wɔ/hã, si twin
pɛnthe n brother pə̀ntsə́, pə̀ntsə́mì, pə̀ntsə́nɔ̀ brother, my brother, your(pl) brother hɔmɔ
mi ja pɛnthe wɔ lɛ He told me about his brother. pɛnthe mi nlə-m lanɔ la bɔnthə-m dɛ
Brother, look at what has happened with me. (lit. what met me)
pɛŋ n 1) boundary mpɛŋ boundary 2) border mpəŋ, Kichom lɔ mpəŋ atok yeŋthi Kɔnakri
ni pok Kyamp. ma border, boundary; Kichom is on the border between Guinea and Sierra
Leone.
pɛpɛnthe n brother like friend or relative pɛpɛnthe wɔ/hã, si, brother and other male
relative of about the same age, intimate friend
pɛr n kinds pɛr kinds
pɛth 1) v taste good pəth, yeke lɛ hɔ̃ pəth sweet, taste good; The cassava is good. 2) adj
"sweet" Krio, Liberian English, good-tasting ja ɛ la pɛth hɛ̃ laŋ Jisɔs. It is sweet to
believe in Jesus. 3) v delicious
pɛthil (der.) v 1) taste good pɛthil, ŋ kɔ mi chɛthɛ su pɛthil sweet, good; Go cook a good
soup for me. 2) be sweet
pɛthpɛth (der.) adj very tasty, enjoyable, pleasurable, pleasant
pɛthɛli v pet pɛthɛli pet
pɛthil (der. of pɛth)
pɛthpɛth (der. of pɛth)
pɛthpɛthɛ
pɛy (unspec. comp. form of pɛ1)
pɛyɛ v accompany halfway pɛyɛ accompany halfway (If someone returns from a visit,
some women or girls will accompany him for a while. He then has to give them a small
present.
pəkɛ (der. of pɛ1)
pəl1 cf: chɔŋ2 . n egg pəlthɛ eggs la, ya hɔ la, la yeyɛn (veyɛn, unsure) bɛ pel lɛ pəloɛ it, it
is (neutr.); I said it. It was not long after the egg was broken. Bad parsing. comp. bolpel
(see under bol1)
pəl2 n red rice ko̦ y, pəl lɛ kɔ ko̦ y chaŋ buthba lɛ swell or increase in volume; The reddish
rice increases more than the dark one.
pəl3 n 1) fishing net lo, ŋkɔ lo pəl gbampɔ net, knot, plait, weave; Go get [weave?] a net
for bonga fishing. pəl kɔ/ma net, fishing net; hammock 2) fishing nets used for
hammocks comp. pəlmbos (see under bos2)
pɛlthok (comp.) n hunting net pəl-thôk hunting net, hunting chain
pəl-chal (unspec. comp. form) n hunting chain for animals pəl-chal large hunting chain
for deer and other bigger animals
pəl-gbampɔ (comp.) n casting net pəl-gbampɔ casting net
pəl-gbokbo (comp.) n catfish net pəl-gbokbo net for catching catfish, used in waist-deep
water
pəl-mfan (comp.) n small hunting chain for animals pəl-mfan small hunting chain for
smaller animals like cutting grass [ground hog]
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pəl-na (comp.) n spider web pəl-na cobweb
pəl-nsɛk (comp.) n mullet fish net pəl-nsɛk net used for catching the mullet in shallow
water
pəlbom (unspec. comp. form) n special fishing net pəl-bo̦ m net with long poles on the
outside, used in water of a depth up to the neck
pəlbɔlkek (comp.) n specialized fishing net pəl-bɔlke̦ k fishing net or chain to catch the
beard-beard (a type of fish)
pəlkuku (comp.) n large float net with corks pəl-kûkû large float net with corks, used
for fishing during the night
pəl-chal (unspec. comp. form of pəl3, chal1, see under pəl3)
pəl-gbampɔ (comp. of pəl3, gbampɔ, see under pəl3)
pəl-gbokbo (comp. of pəl3, gbokbo, see under pəl3)
pəl-mfan (comp. of pəl3, fan1, see under pəl3)
pəl-na (comp. of pəl3, naa, see under pəl3)
pəl-nsɛk (comp. of pəl3, sɛk1, see under pəl3)
pəl-taŋ (comp. of pɛl)
pəlbom (unspec. comp. form of pəl3, bom, see under pəl3)
pəlbɔlkek (comp. of pəl3, bɔlke̦ k, see under pəl3)
pəlɛdinthɛ (comp. of pɛlɛ, dinth, see under pɛlɛ)
pəlɛsɔy (comp. of sɔy, pɛlɛ, see under sɔy)
pəlkuku (comp. of pəl3)
pəlmbos (comp. of bos2, pəl3, see under bos2)
pəmplɛ v stumble pəmplɛ stumble, stagger
pəmprəŋ n duck sp pəmprəŋ wɔ/hã, m duck sp, wild
pən v talk loudly pən talk loud and authoritatively, e.g., the Poro devil to women
pənɛk (unspec. comp. form of pɛni)
pənkiyɔ (der. of pəŋ)
pəŋ v jump over pəŋ, pəŋ hû lɛ ni kɔni kīl lɛ hɔl ko jump over, go over; He jumped over
the fence and went into the house.
pənkiyɔ (der.) v jumping bo̦ ŋ, pənkiyɔ, pənkiyɔ, mɔ thi ka-m lala ya kɔ boŋ vee v M cut
or knock off oysters from rocks or roots on mangrove trees, Jumping, jumping, you
should rather give me a paddle to cut off oysters. (song)
pəŋchanth (id.) v wean (a child) pəŋ-chanth wean a child (lit. jump over the child, i.e.,
as long as the child is not weaned, husband and wife are separated by the child which lies
between them. When the time has come to wean the child, they are allowed to have
sexual intercourse again but, as the child is between them, one of the partners has to jump
over the child.
pəŋchanth (id. of pəŋ, chanth, see under pəŋ)
pəpə n calabash pə̀pə̀, pə̀pə̀thɛ́ calabash, pl pəpə hɔ̃/tha calabash made of a gourd
pi1 1) v become dark pi, hwɛ-pi, a pi chɛk lɛ ko. grow dark; toward darkness; I spent the
whole day on the farm. 2) v spend day pi, hwɛ-pi, a pi chɛk lɛ ko. grow dark; toward
darkness; I spent the whole day on the farm. pi kebe̦ l ko pali lo. He was on the farm the
whole of today. 3) Temp evening
pi2 n beauty lipi, lipi lɔ bi ni waŋ-ma lo sunkutha ihɔlɔŋ wɔ lɛ lɔ/- beauty, It was beauty
that caused this young woman to destroy her life.
pî n glowworm pî wɔ/hã, si, glow-worm
pìà n hand pìàmíndɛ̀, mín, pìà, pìàtɛ́, pìànjók on the left, devil, hand, hands, on the right
piamin (unspec. comp. form) n left hand pia, pia-njok, pia-njokɛ, pia-min, pia-minɛ
hand, arm; right hand, at the right side, left hand, at the left side [clearly a locative suffix
-ɛ)
piamindɛ (comp.) Loc on the left
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piaminɛ (comp.) Loc left side min, pia min, pia-minɛ ma/- left (side), left hand, left
side pia, pia-njok, pia-njokɛ, pia-min, pia-minɛ hand, arm; right hand, at the right side,
left hand, at the left side [clearly a locative suffix -ɛ)
pianjok (comp.) 1) n right hand pia, pia-njok, pia-njokɛ, pia-min, pia-minɛ hand, arm;
right hand, at the right side, left hand, at the left side [clearly a locative suffix -ɛ) 2) Loc
on the right pìànjók on the right
pianjokɛ (comp.) Loc on the right pia, pia-njok, pia-njokɛ, pia-min, pia-minɛ hand, arm;
right hand, at the right side, left hand, at the left side [clearly a locative suffix -ɛ)
piamin (unspec. comp. form of pìà, min3, see under pìà)
piamindɛ (comp. of pìà, min3, see under pìà)
piaminɛ (comp. of pìà, min3, ɛ2, see under pìà)
pianjok (comp. of pìà, jo1, see under pìà)
pianjokɛ (comp. of pìà, njok, ɛ2, see under pìà)
piath n fish sp piath wɔ/hã, si, fish sp – Spanish [?] piath wɔ/hã, si, fish sp – Spanish
[?]
piɛ n elephant piyɛ /si elephant piɛ wɔ/hã, si, elephant. In Banta area near Mokɛlɛ people
believe that, if old people die, their souls go into the bush and turn into elephants. comp.
riŋpiɛ (see under riŋ)
Piɛ Nam Pieh
pika 1) n other 2) adj another 3) n remainder
pikchɔ n picture
pikɛ v pass evening m̀ pìkɛ́ sàkàò ŋɔ̌mpìù evening or night greeting, replies
piki (der.) v greet in evening pîkî, ya hun mɔ pîkî. greet someone in the evening; I came
to tell you good evening. [Cs pik??]
pikə v hidden?? comp. paŋpikə (see under paŋ2)
piki (der. of pikɛ)
pikith v 1) swing around pikîth swing around, shake, wag 2) wag tumɔɛ lɛ wɔ pikîth lo̦ m
wɔ lɛ The dog wags his tail.
pikith-bol (comp.) v shake head pikîth-bo̦ l shake one‘s head yes or no
pikith-bol (comp. of pikith, bol1, see under pikith)
pil n palm wine dregs ipil hɔ/̃ - palm wine dregs. If there are several people drinking palm
wine out of one bottle together, the man who gets the last drink with the dregs in it has to
buy another bottle of palm wine.
pili v walk about pīli, a kɔ pīli. walk about, go for a walk; I go for a walk. pili walk
about
piliŋni (der.) v go around pīliŋni / pīriŋni, ŋ kɔ kɔni pīriŋni kīl lɛ vɛ chɛlka thihyɔl ni
muni. go around, Go four times around the house and come back.
piliŋni (der. of pili, -n2, -ni, see under pili)
pim n dolphin pîm wɔ/hã, si, dolphin
pimpi n black tumbler pimpi kɔ/ma black tumbler (Dialium guineense) [??]
pin v buy fe̦ , a chen bo pin sigaret lɛ hɔ,̃ money, I cannot buy cigarettes if I have no
money. pin, ŋ kɔ hoŋ ko ni m pin sɔk shiliŋ thiwaŋ buy, Go to the compound and buy a
fowl for ten shillings.
pingi cf: pinki . v 1) reply a ŋa leŋyi nthemdai, lɛ ha lɛyɛmigbo nthemdai aha pingiyɛ.
Yes, I greet them in Temne, if they greet me in Temne myself I will reply the same. 2)
turn over 3) change
pingin v turn into
pinki cf: pingi . v 1) transform pinki, m pinki mi lɛ nɔ mɔ turn into or transform someone
or something; Make me into a man like you are. 2) turn pinki turn
pinkin (unspec. comp. form) v change kponko lɛ hɔ̃ koŋ pinkin dɛ trî bo̦ m wəyni kəlɛŋ
The forest was changed into a big and beautiful town.
pinkini (der.) v turn to pinkini, mpinkini ko-m ka. turn to, Turn to me!
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pinki-pinki adj variable pinki-pinki variable, unreliable
pinkiɛni v turn into pinkiɛni, kel lɛ pinkiɛni nke̦ n lɛ nɔ turn or transform into; The monkey
turned himself into a person.
pinkiliɛni v roll down pinkiliɛni, pe lɛ pinkiliɛni hink rɔŋ dɛ atok roll down (intr.), The
stone rolled down from the height of the mountain.
pinkilini v roll around pinkilini, tamɔ lɛ wɔ taŋ ni che pinkilini lɛ ko. to roll oneself
around; The child is crying and rolling himself on the ground.
pinkin (unspec. comp. form of pinki, -n2, see under pinki)
pinkini (der. of pinki, -ni, see under pinki)
pinkliŋ adv 1) loud pīnklīŋ, taŋ pīnklīŋ loud, aloud; He cried aloud / He yelled. 2) out
loud pīnklīŋ, taŋ pīnklīŋ loud, aloud; He cried aloud / He yelled.
pinkta v stir up pinkta stir up and trouble the water in a well or stream
piŋ1 adj empty pīŋ, ŋ kɔ chi bithīr pīŋ hã bɔ lɔ nrom mɔ lɛ empty, Go bring me an empty
bottle to put your medicine in.
piŋ2 n fly piŋ fly pīŋ wɔ/hã, m, fly
piŋbok n busybody pīŋ-bok busybody
piŋgɛ adv first
piŋiɛn (unspec. comp. form of , der. of piŋin)
piŋin v turn against
piŋiɛn (unspec. comp. form), (der.) n opposition
pio n 1) pig píó, píósɛ̀ pig, pl piyo̦ wɔ/hã, si, pig, hog 2) hog piyo /si hog
piɔm n manatee piɔm wɔ/hã, si, manatee, sea cow
pipa1 n cask pipa kɔ/tha cask, barrel
pipa2 n measles pipa kɔ/- measles
pipɛ n barrel bɔŋ, mbɔŋ ma pipɛ ma bɛmpani iwɔm n H kɔ/ma bung of barrels (ex Eng),
Barrel bungs are made of wood.
pir n monkey sp pīr wɔ/hã, si, monkey sp, has a white mouth pīr lɛ koŋ chaŋ wok
Proverb: The pīr monkey has passed the shooting. The meaning is: to fire at a moving
target after it has passed the point aimed at; tp come late.
pis n piece of cloth pîs hɔ/̃ tha rag, piece of cloth (ex Eng)
pith adj 1) black pith, ta pokan lɛ wɔ kəlɛŋ pith rīm black, very dark; The man is nice, he
is very black. 2) dark
pithi (der.) v dye (black or blue) pîthî due (black or blue) Causative
pithi (der. of pith, -i1, see under pith)
pithika n rascality mpithika, nɔ-mpithika ma rascality, rascal
pithilin-tholɛ v frown pithilin-tholɛ, Koŋ pithilin-tholɛ hã yaŋ frown, Kong frowns at
me.
Piyɛ Nam 1) Piye chaŋ, Piye chaŋ Kãy ntɛn pass, surpass, exceed; Piye is more clever
than Kayn 2) Poro name Piyɛ Poro name
piylɛ n disgrace piylɛ disgrace
plantin Nam Plantain
ple v play
plet n plate
plɛn n plane kɛthkɛth, plɛ̂n dɛ kɔn pôtô kɛthkɛth hink Kyamp ka frequently, very often; The
plane goes frequently from Freetown to Europe.
plɔm n plum
po1 v 1) awaken 2) arise; get up; rise po‘, hã po, pəm dɛ kɔ mõɛy rise, awake, get up; Get
up, war is broken out. hwɛ moɛkɛ ræ ni po hink wuli lɛ ay ni kɔni arijana Risen from the
dead the third day and gone to paradise. pə velɛ gbo Mista Kɔka, Mista Kɔka bi hã po. If
Mr. Caulker is called, Mr. Caulker will rise. (Shenge: pɔ) 3) grow up 4) start
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pokɔ (der.) v grow up A-a apokɔni thi tɔn. No, I did not grow up knowing how to sing.
po2 n beach po, po lɛ ibɔl, a kɔni po lɛ ibɔl kɔ/- beach, along the beach, I go along the
beach.
po3 n turtle dove pô wɔ/hã, si turtledove
po4 v 1) share kənklɛni, ya bɔnthɔ wɔ pô yekə, ya tho̦ m wɔ ni kənklɛni refuse, deny; I met
him sharing cassava, I begged him (for some), but he refused. 2) separate pô, pô pɔk lɛ
separate, divide, share; to divide the country 3) divide m pô shiliŋ bul ndel nra Divide
one shilling into three parts.
poni (der.) v 1) divided pôni, Yema ni əpôk Kãy hã koŋ pôni. separated or divided; Yema
and her husband Kay are divorced (separated). 2) separated pôni, Yema ni əpôk Kãy hã
koŋ pôni. separated or divided; Yema and her husband Kay are divorced (separated).
po5 n husband chith, pô-m dɛ wɔ chith be jealous, My husband is jealous.
poa v snatch poa snatch away, as children do to get the biggest part of food yenjo lɛ hɔ̃
Choko kana apuma wɔ lɛ, hã koŋ hɔ̃ poa. The food which Choko gave to her children
[lɛ!], was snatched greedily (by them).
poepoe (der. of poi)
poɛpoɛ v fresh poɛpoɛ very fresh in taste
poi 1) adj light poi, poe light 2) Temp early
poepoe (der.) v light poepoe light (in weight)
pok1 v 1) go away pok, athɛma wɔ lɛ hã sɔkba wɔ gbo, wɔ lɔ pok go away, leave;
Whenever his companions teased him, he went away from them. 2) go from pok go or
come from
pok2 n husband pôk wɔ/hã, a, husband (but po wɔ lɛ ‚her husband‘) Yema ni əpôk Kãy hã
koŋ pôni. separated or divided; Yema and her husband Kay are divorced (separated).
pok3 n swearing medicine pok medicine people swear on
pokan n 1) man sum nɔpokan dɛ kɔ hinth The lip of the man is swollen. 2) male pokan,
nɔpokan, napokan, sɔkpokan wɔ/hã male, bull, cock Apokandɛ ŋan gbi ŋa ka koŋ wu?
All the males where dead? 3) husband 4) boy comp. nɔpokan (see under nɔ) comp.
rapokan (see under ra3) unspec. comp. form rəm-po̦ kan (see under rəm) comp. rəm-supo̦ kan (see under rəm) comp. tamɔpokan (see under tamɔ) comp. tapokan (see under
taa)
pokɔ (der. of po1)
pol1 n serenade pôl kɔ/- serenade or evening song sung by young women
pol2 v foolish po̦ l, Tɔŋ wɔ po̦ l, wɔ gbo chaŋ-chaŋ pɔksi lɛ ay foolish, Tong is foolish, he
goes about from one place to another.
police Nam Police
poloŋ1 Loc far away polo̦ ŋ, kɔn gbe̦ s ko polo̦ ŋ. far away, He is gone far away to the east.
poloŋ2 n cotton tree mɔ-m kɔ bɔnth che-ko ko po̦ lo̦ ŋ dɛ You will meet me before the cotton
tree. unspec. comp. form yekəpoloŋ (see under yeke)
poni (der. of po4)
ponk1 v put lal, ponk pia lal lɛ ay ko kɔ/- (hearth-) fire; He put his hand into the fire.
ponk2 Idph very (red) po̦ nk, wɔ sa po̦ nk. idph very (red); He is very red.
poŋ v feed??
poŋ ... nin (comp.) v feed (the Poro) devil poŋ ... nin, ŋ kɔ poŋ hɔ̃ nin dɛ feed the (Poro)
devil, Go give the Poro devil to eat. [sic]
poŋ ... nin (comp. of min3, poŋ, see under poŋ)
poŋni (der. of pɔŋ2)
pot1 n thatch pot kɔ/hɔ̃, i thatch, palm, raphia
pot2 n clay pôt kɔ/- clay, mud
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poto1 Temp 1) April-May poto time from April to the end of May 2) summer pûki, poto
lɛ koŋ tipɛ, ipuluk lɛ tipɛ pûki blossom; Summer has begun, the grass begins to blossom.
poto2 n 1) Europeans; European gbe̦ mni, gbe̦ mni abəka lɛ ni nche ma hã lɛ ma fəsɛ hã ma
apotoa n ML inheritance, The inheritance and the way of the life of the Krios resemble
those of the Europeans. hã che hɔ̃ hã ni hã ye tho apôtôa lɛ. They fought for a long time
and then they drove away the Europeans. pôtô wɔ/hã, a, European (ex Portuguese) 2)
Europe unspec. comp. form pɔkpoto (see under pɔk1)
poto-hɔl Temp end of March poto-hɔl end of March
potogi n Portuguese potogi wɔ/hã, a, Portuguese
potɔhɔl n spring
poth n 1) mud 2) dirt
potho n 1) white people 2) English
pothonɔ
poyok n Afrolicana elaerpermum poyok Afrolicana elaerpermum
pɔ1 v fresh pɔ, hɔ̃ jɛth pɔɛ very fresh, without bad taste; It is very fresh, it has no bad taste
at all.
pɔ2 Nam Poro pɔ̂ Poro society comp. walpɔ (see under wal2)
pɔŋchaŋchaŋ (comp.) 1) v complete final stage of Poro 2) Nam place where initiates
are put poŋ-chaŋchaŋ-dɛ-ay 1) pull out of the Bondo bush, i.e., go through the final stage
of Bondo ceremonies; 2) place where the initiates are put
pɔ3 n rain pɔ̂, pɔ̂ lɛ hɔn sakiɛ hɔ̃ rain; The rain will soon cease.
pɔ4 v fetch (water) Mpanth ma apuma maɛ, akɔ pɔɛ, atu, ko gbi lɔ yema mi bo womdɛ The
jobs of the girl children, I go to fetch water, I pound, where ever she wants to send me
to. paali pagbondɛ akɔni pɔiko, ale sɛmi kɛmdɛ akoŋ kɔni ale kɔ siŋɛ, The whole day if I
go to fetch water, I will leave the bucket then I go play,
pɔ5 cf: pɔŋ2 . v throw
pɔni (der.) v 1) get involved 2) throw oneself into something
pɔba n gunpowder
pɔi n brother-in-law mpɔy wɔ/hã, brother-in-law mpɔi brother-in-law
pɔk1 n 1) country 2) land pɔk kɔ/tha, si [??] country, land saba, saba pok lɛ kɔ?/? law,
order; law(s) of the country 3) region
pɔkmɛkin (comp.) n end of the world pɔk-mɛkin end of the world
pɔkpoto (unspec. comp. form) Nam Europe
pɔk2 Nam secret society
pɔk3 n heron pɔ̂k wɔ/hã, si, heron
pɔkdinthɛ (unspec. comp. form) n cattle egret pɔ̂k-dinthɛ cattle egret
pɔkyagba (unspec. comp. form) n blue heron pɔ̂k-yagba wɔ/hã, si, blue heron
pɔkdinthɛ (unspec. comp. form of pɔk3, dinthɛ1, see under pɔk3)
pɔkmɛkin (comp. of pɔk1, mɛkin1, see under pɔk1)
pɔkɔn v forget
pɔkɔni (der.) v forget (trans) chɛliɛ mi tɛn wɛy ya che kɔn pɔkɔni He made an ugly affair
for me, I shall not forget it.
pɔkɔni (der. of pɔkɔn, -i1, see under pɔkɔn)
pɔkyagba (unspec. comp. form of pɔk3)
pɔkpoto (unspec. comp. form of pɔk1, poto2, see under pɔk1)
pɔl n weir-basket
pɔl ... len v grow, thrive (separable, discontinuous) The girl grows fast. pɔl ... len, wanta
lɛ wɔ pɔl len kɛkɛ grow, thrive (separable, discontinuous); The girl grows fast. yi koŋ
gbo sonthi, pəlɛ lɛ kɔ ni pɔl len yenkəlɛŋ If you have weeded enough, the rice will grow
well. pɔl-len grow, thrive
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pɔm1 n leaf comp. nɔmpɔm (see under nɔ)
pɔmthaba (comp.) n tobacco (leaf)
pɔm2 n corpse
pɔmpə n snake sp
pɔmthaba (comp. of pɔm1, thaba, see under pɔm1)
pɔmul n departed (late)
pɔn prep on
pɔni (der. of pɔ5)
pɔnk v peel
pɔnki (der. of pɔŋ2, -k, -i1, pɔ5, see under pɔŋ2)
pɔnkɔ v peel
pɔnth1 n food sp
pɔnth2 n swamp pɔnth /thi swamp pɔnth, pɔnth lɛ hɔ̃ trī bɔko hɔ/̃ tha swamp, The swamp
is outside town. ba yentho bi lɔ hantha ka pənth lɛ ay Mr. Leopard had there a fishing
fence here in the swamp.
pɔnth3 n bundle??
pɔnth-pɔnth n plant sp
pɔŋ1 n pound
pɔŋ2 cf: pɔ5 . v 1) throw out poŋ, ŋ kɔ poŋ mən dɛ throw, pour out. Go pour out the water.
2) throw 3) pull out 4) cast
poŋni (der.) v throw oneself into poŋni, kɔ poŋni mən d‘ay throw oneself into, plunge
into [Ext?]. He went and plunged into the water.
pɔnki (der.) v throw tutuŋ, ŋ kɔ pɔnki tutuŋ dɛ ato̦ k kɔ (?) dunghill; Go throw it on the
dunghill.
pɔŋpɔŋ (der.) v throw away Ibom-bom dɛ, pɔ ŋɔ pɔŋpɔŋ, pɔ che ŋɔ pɛ bia buŋ, pɔ pɔkɔni
ŋa ŋɔn The big-big ones will be thrown away, they forget to do anything about it.
pɔŋchaŋchaŋ (comp. of pɔ2, chaŋ1, see under pɔ2)
pɔŋpɔŋ (der. of pɔŋ2)
pɔɔ n rain pɔ̀ɔ̀ rain (same as Poro) pɔ̀ɔ̀, wɔ̀ìyɛ́ kò hṹn rain (same as Poro), The rain is
coming. pɔ rain
pɔs quant 1) much la chen vey pɔs It will not be long la chen vey pɔs It will not be long
pɔs, a biɛn chæ pɔsɔ hã hɔ mbo̦ lo̦ m dɛ much, I have not much to say on this case. 2)
many wâ, tho lo bi iwa gbe̦ r kə hɔ̃ biɛni ibach pɔsɔ. palm tree; This bush has many palm
trees, but it has not many young palm trees. pɔs much, many
pɔsɔni (comp.) v not be much pɔsɔni, fɔsa mɔ lɛ pɔsɔni not be very much; Your power is
not very much.
pɔsɔni (comp. of pɔs, ni2, see under pɔs)
pɔti n mug pɔti hɔ̃/tha mug, tankard (ex Port or Eng)
pɔthkɔlɔ n cowpox pɔthkɔlɔ kɔ/- cowpox
pɔy n stream
Prat Nam Pratt
prɛs n price
pridominantly adv prediminantly
primi n a premature baby (< Eng) Kɛ gbemɔ nseiɛ primi, ye pɔ hɔ primiɛ vɛ, aagbemɔ
landɛ kɔ kath. But the first birth giving primi, When they say primi, that birth giving is
difficult.
priŋ n dove sp prīŋ wɔ/hã, m, small kind of pigeon or dove priŋ /ma dove, fly
prɔblɛm n problem (Eng)
Prɔf Nam Prof
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prpr n fishing net sp prpr hɔ/̃ ma smaller fishing chain for two men to fish for mullet in
small waters
pu1 Idph very (white) pu, wɔ dinthɛ pu. idph very (white), He is very white.
pu2 v plunder pû, pəm dɛ kɔ busni Mpɛlɛ ko, kɔ koŋ pû trī lɛ hɔ̃ gbi ni hã thɛ̂ hɔ̃ plunder,
War has broken out in Mpele, they went to plunder the town as a whole and burned it.
pu3 n fish sp pû wɔ/hã, m, fish sp
puhapuha n sauce pũhã-pũhã kɔ sauce made of finely cut krenkren cooked together with
rice and other ingredients
puinɔ (der. of nɔ)
pujoŋ Nam Pujehun kilthi lɛ tha pujoŋ kunɛ tha bo̦ m. The houses at Pujehun are big.
puk n 1) navel puk kɔ/ma navel 2) nipple pukɛ the nipple
pukhɔl (comp.) Loc around the navel puk-hɔl around the navel
pukhɔl (comp. of puk, hɔl1, see under puk)
puki v blossom pûki, poto lɛ koŋ tipɛ, ipuluk lɛ tipɛ pûki blossom; Summer has begun, the
grass begins to blossom.
pukɔ v foam pukɔ, bi pukɔ, nswɛ ki ma bi pukɔ gbe̦ r foam, to foam, This soap foams very
much.
pul1 n rice flour ipul hɔ/̃ - flour made of new, not quite dry rice which has been dried near
the fire and later ground. Usually kept in bottles.
pul2 n ashes thipul, pulthi-m dɛ tha bi hã hin pe̦ -/tha ashes, My ashes will rest in peace
(quietly).
pula n 1) worms (disease) ye lɛ kulɔ gbo ni mən bɔsul, mɔ bi ipula mɔm kunɛ Then if you
drink unboiled water, you (will) have worms in the belly. 2) worm pula wɔ/hã,si,
worm pula /si worm
pulaŋ n unknown comp. nɔnkɔpulaŋ (see under nɔnkɔ)
puli v stir puli / puli-jo stir with the hand or spoon food like rice, etc.
puliɛpuliɛ (der.) v stir
pulijo (comp.) v stir puli / puli-jo stir with the hand or spoon food like rice, etc.
puliɛpuliɛ (der. of puli)
pulijo (comp. of puli, jo2, see under puli)
pulipuli
puluk1 cf: pulukɛ . n 1) grass sp ho, ipuluk ɛ bɛ hɔ̃ tipɛ ho come or go out, sprout; The
grass also begins to sprout. pûki, poto lɛ koŋ tipɛ, ipuluk lɛ tipɛ pûki blossom; Summer
has begun, the grass begins to blossom. 2) leaves
puluk2 Nam Puluk puluk name for boys, 7th born and more
puluk-mən n coral puluk-mən seaweed, sponges, and other kinds of grass-like corals
pulukɛ cf: puluk1 . n usually a pile of leaves or trash akoŋ gbo bas, adikilɛ gbo ipulukɛ ai
le yini achaŋ-chaŋ tiko. after sweeping, I will gather the dirty clothes and then leave them
there and travel about town.
pum1 1) adj some kəlɛŋ, næthi lɛ thipum tha thikəlɛŋ nice, fine, beautiful; Some roads are
fine. pum, yɛ ŋ kɔ gbo gâdīn d‘ay, chiɛ mi mmango mpum some, When you go to the
garden, bring me some mangoes. 2) adj other 3) adv maybe
pum2 adv perhaps pum, pum ya biɛ hã kɔ abbreviation for „tɛm pum“, perhaps; Perhaps I
should go.
pum3 n (pl of pumɔ 'child') mɔ lɔ bɔnth apuma mɔ ɛ han gbi You will find there all your
children. kôsi, apuma lɛ hã chɔ’ yenwɛy, hã kɔ kôsi. part, The children are fighting
badly, do go part them.
pumaama n pl of waŋ daugher apuma-amâ daughters
pumaŋ1 n be satisfied, have enough pumaŋ, a koŋ pumaŋ filled up, esp one‘s belly; I have
enough. yɛ wɔ ko joɛ wɔ yɛ pumaŋ ko bo pumaŋ, yɛ wɔ pumaŋdɛ After eating she
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became satisfied after she is satisfied,
pumaŋ2 (der.) n being satisfied ipumaŋ hɔ/̃ - state of being satisfied
pumaŋ2 (der. of pumaŋ1)
pumɔ 1) n child pumɔ wɔ/hã, (pl: apuma) child 2) adj young pumɔ young
pun n sumach pun kɔ/ma sumach (spelling?)
punki n water connection punki kɔ/tha connection (natural or artificial) between rivers or
lakes
punth n seashell sp ipunth hɔ/̃ - oyster or cockle shell
punththɛ (unspec. comp. form) n quicklime ipunth-thɛ quickline made of cockle shells
punththɛ (unspec. comp. form of punth)
puŋ n boil ipuŋ, chanth lɛ bi puŋ, hɔ̃ koŋ lwɛ nse boil, The child has a boil, it suppurates
pupun n wild duck pupun wɔ/hã, m, kind of wild duck
puth1 Idph (stinks) alot
puthuli (der.) v 1) make rotten puthuli make rotten 2) spoil puthuli, mma puthuli komo
lɛ wɔ ma choŋ lɛ̂pi spoil, make rotten, indulge; Don‘t spoil the child, it will make you
ashamed in the future.
puth2 v be rotten puth, ki hɔ̃ puth be completely rotten; This is completely rotten. puth
rotten
puth3 n 1) intestines m̀ pút, m̀ pùt thɛ́ intestines, the intestines (pl) 2) guts mputh, mputh
ma na lɛ pə ma wɔ̃ŋhul ma guts, bowels; It is the guts of the cow that they sell.
puthul 1) adj rotten yulɛ koŋ puthul, lɛ ŋgbəŋ wɔ gbo hina gbo ntha The fish is rotten, if
you touch it you will find it soft. 2) v be rotten puthul, yu lɛ koŋ puthul, hɔ̃ thuŋ puth.
be rotten, The fish is rotten. It stinks awfully. 3) v spoiled puthul, yu lɛ koŋ puthul, hɔ̃
thuŋ puth. be rotten, The fish is rotten. It stinks awfully. comp. kunputul (see under
kun)
puthuli (der. of puth1, puthul, -i1, see under puth1)
puthun 1) v unexpected mputhun, Burɛ yɛ bi hã boa ki-a, kɔ ma hã bɔnthɔ mi mputhun ma
by surprise, unexpected, unaware; Bure, why did you come so early? You have taken me
unawares. 2) n unawares mputhun, Burɛ yɛ bi hã boa ki-a, kɔ ma hã bɔnthɔ mi
mputhun ma by surprise, unexpected, unaware; Bure, why did you come so early? You
have taken me unawares.
puthuni (der.) v take unawares puthûni take unawares
puthuni (der. of puthun, -i1, see under puthun)
puy1 n 1) thatch puy kɔ/- grass used to thatch a roof 2) grass
puympene (der.) n grass sp puy-mpene grass sp
puysa (der.) n grass sp puy-sa grass sp [red grass?]
puy2 v blow (fire) pũy, mpũy lijɛm blow the fire; Blow the fire! [nasal V?]
puympene (der. of puy1)
puysa (der. of puy1, sa1, see under puy1)
Rr
ra1 Numb three ká búl, ká thə̀tsə̀ŋ, ká thə̀rà one hoe, two hoes, three hoes rà three mũyu,
ya bɔ mũyu hã ndoɛ nra endure; I can endure doing it for three days.
ra2 v 1) for farm; first-stage clearing rá clear bush for farm ra, təm ra lɛ moɛ gbo si yi ɛ
yɔk ŋgbatho ma hĩ ɛ first stage clearing; When the time for clearing the bush arrives, we
grab our cutlasses. 2) brush Wɔ ra ichɛkɛ, wɔ telɔ, kɛ wɔ ra. He is a farmer, and also a
tailor, but he brushes. 3) farm
ra3 n snake sp ra wɔ/hã, si any kind of green snake
rama (comp.) n snake sp ra-mâ a green snake not said to be dangerous, emerald snake?,
or green-lined snake
rapokan (comp.) n snake sp ra-pokan a green snake said to be very dangerous, green
mamba?
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rai n 1) book ræ hɔ/̃ tha book, paper a si ræ lɛ I am literate (know book). rai /thi book
2) paper rælɛ hɔ̃ gbo ləm The paper is very thin. ræ hɔ̃ pə gbal ka thənkɔ. It is on paper
one writes with a pen. 3) studies lɛ mɛlɛn gbo ŋke̦ n, thoma mɔ lɛ ve̦ lɛŋ ræ lɛ If you let
yourself go, your companion will surpass you in the studies. 4) letter a yema wɔ ke̦ ni
yɔk ræ lo ko ba wɔ. I want to see him so that he may take this letter to his father. 5)
class
rait adv right
rak n tree sp
raka n burweed râka kɔ/ma burweed, its leaves are used to prepare a sauce.
ram1 n generation
ram2 n 1) clan 2) family 3) kinship group ram “a kinship group in which descent is
normally reckoned in the female line” p 2
rama (comp. of ra3, ma3, see under ra3)
Ramatu Nam Ramata
ramīl 1) n cure 2) v cure 3) v sacrifice for ancestors
ramir v cure
ranka v curse
rankani v be accursed
ranth1 n bitter bamboo cabbage
ranth2 n cane rope
raparapa n wrapping I koi pisthɛ iraparapa tha iŋakɔ mɔi bɔl, We would take small
pieces of cloth we make it like ball,
rapokan (comp. of ra3, pokan, see under ra3)
re1 n teabush re̦ kɔ/ma teabush
re2 n antelope sp re̦ wɔ/hã, si, small grey antelope, grey duiker
rebɛl n rebel
rek v build re̦ k, kɔ hã re̦ k kīl build, He went to build a house. wɔ yɛ kɔ re̦ k tho ki kunɛ He
then went into the bush to build (a house). rek build
rekni (der.) v build himself yɛ kɔ lɔ re̦ kni, nɔma wɔ ki sin dɛ ke vɛ ke̦ l. When he went
there to build himself (a house), the woman didn‘t know that he was a monkey.
rèkíá n great-grandchild
rekni (der. of rek, -ni, see under rek)
re̦ mda n snake sp
rɛ n round shield rɛ hɔ̃/tha round shield as used by the Laka
rɛdi adj ready
rɛkɔd n reordings
rɛkɔdɛ v record
rɛn n age
rɛnth1 n door kantha, ŋkantha rɛnth lɛ close, shut; Close the door! rɛnthə, ŋ kantha
rɛnthə lɛ hɔ/̃ tha door, Close the door. rɛnthɛ door
rɛnth2 v drive away
rɛs n panties
rɛspɛkt n respect
rɛsth v rest
rɛth v 1) wide rɛth, kotha lɛ hɔ̃ rɛth wide, The cloth is wide. 2) broad rɛth wide, broad
rɛthi (unspec. comp. form) v 1) Causative of rɛth 'wide' kapa, rɛthiɛ kapathi wɔ lɛ hɔ/̃ tha
wing, sail; He spread out his wings. [-ɛ seems to be some kind of verbal inflection, test
stative vs. active] 2) reduce
rɛthi (unspec. comp. form of rɛth, -i1, see under rɛth)
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rəm n toe
rəm-po̦ kan (unspec. comp. form) n big toe
rəm-su-po̦ kan (comp.) n middle toes (3rd or 4th toe) rəm-su-po̦ kan middle toes (3rd or
4th toe)
rəm-tâ (unspec. comp. form) n little toe rəm-tâ last toe
rəm-bo̦ m n big toe
rəm-po̦ kan (unspec. comp. form of rəm, pokan, see under rəm)
rəm-su-po̦ kan (comp. of rəm, su1, pokan, see under rəm)
rəm-tâ (unspec. comp. form of rəm)
rəmp cf: vəmp . n sea snail rəmp wɔ/hã, si, large kind of sea snail (Krio kɔnk)
rigbɛrigbɛ v thick (of liquids) rīgbɛrīgbɛ, sup lɛ hɔ̃ rīgbɛrīgbɛ thick (of liquids), The soup
is thick.
rikɛ Nam Rike
rikisi n duplicity
rilijɔn n religion
rim1 v 1) be in ruins Kɛ i che bi ŋa rim But not destroyed. ?? rim, trī lɛ hɔ̃ koŋ rim. be
destroyed, be in ruins, be extinguished; The town has been destroyed. anya lɛ koŋ rim.
The population is anihilated (by a catastrophe, etc.) 2) be boring I chala boɛ ni iŋa
group, iwɔ kaŋga gbo chɔchɛ lɔma rim, We just sat and decided to form a group, we say
just for the church not to be boring,
rimi (der.) v destroy hɔbatokɛ ka rimi hwɛlɔ lɛ libul ka mmɛn. Once God destroyed the
world by water. rimi destroy
rim2 Idph pitch (black) pith, ta pokan lɛ wɔ kəlɛŋ pith rīm black, very dark; The man is
nice, he is very black. rīm, pith rīm idph very (pith, black); pitch black, jet black
rim3 n 1) cloud rīm, rīm dɛ kɔ hok tî-kɛtīl l‘ay kɔ/-, cloud, steam; The steam comes out of
the tea kettle. 2) steam
rimi (der. of rim1, -i1, see under rim1)
riŋ n tusk rīŋ kɔ/tha, si, tusk
riŋpiɛ (comp.) n ivory rīŋ-piɛ elephant‘s tusk, ivory
riŋpiɛ (comp. of riŋ, piɛ, see under riŋ)
risen n reason
ritaya v retired
rithi1 n 1) darkness 2) storm
rithi2 v be dark
rithilɛhɔl (comp.) Temp dusk rithi-lɛ-hɔl toward sunset
rithilɛhɔl (comp. of rithi2, hɔl1, see under rithi2)
ro n debt
rok n grandchild So anyaiɛ, apima iyɛ, nrokɛ, nrekiaɛ ŋa bia hundɛ, So our people, our
children, the grandchildren, the great-grandchildren that are going to come,
ròk n grandchild
rokos cf: lembe . n 1) orange 2) lime
romba Nam Yase drummer ro̦ mba wɔ/hã, n, main drummer in the Yase society, usually
addressed as „Ba Ro̦ mba“
ronkə n stilts ro̦ nkə kɔ/ma stilts as used by the Mamakpara and others. There are also
some dancers who dance on stilts (Liberian origin).
ronko1 n mat
ronko2 Nam Taso dance ro̦ nkô kɔ/- dance of the Taso or Kase
roŋ adj true
Roshia Nam Russia
Rotifung Nam Rotifunk
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rɔ n debt
rɔk v 1) harvest gbɛki, yi gbɛki kump hã bɔnth hĩ hã rɔk v MM hire, We hire helpers to
help us to harvest. 2) cut (rice) rɔk, yi koŋ gbo rɔki si yi ɛ thɔnk pəlɛ be̦ l l‘ay cut or
harvest rice, After having harvested it, we put up the rice in the farmhouse.
rɔki (der.) v harvest rɔk, yi koŋ gbo rɔki si yi ɛ thɔnk pəlɛ be̦ l l‘ay cut or harvest rice,
After having harvested it, we put up the rice in the farmhouse.
rɔki (der. of rɔk)
rɔm rɔm cf: wɔm3 . n medicine yasi yasi medicines that heal but can also harm
rɔmp n sickness
rɔnka n food sp
rɔntma (< Temne ) n nail rɔ̀ncmá nail <Temne) rɔntma kɔ/ma nail
rɔŋ1 n truth yi fani gbo nhɔk ma wɔ rɔŋ dɛ We depend only on the truth of his words. rɔŋ,
rɔŋ lɛ kɔ pɛth hã hɔ. kɔ/- truth, true; It is good (sweet) to speak the truth. nhɔk ma rɔŋ
true words [Words are truth?] rɔŋ true; truth
rɔŋ2 n 1) height 2) mountain
rɔŋjɛmdi (comp.) n volcano rɔŋ-jɛmdi volcano
rɔŋ-kasilan Nam Mt. Kasilan
rɔŋjɛmdi (comp. of rɔŋ2, jɛm, see under rɔŋ2)
ruba n blessing
ruban (der.) cf: rubani (der. of ruba,-ni) . 1) n blessed.one Itɔnk bahin ruban dɛ Oh
my God, o-o Lord Let us praise our father the blessed one [not sure that ruban is a noun,
may be adj] 2) adj blessed
rubani (der.) cf: ruban (der. of ruba) . v be blessed rubani
ruban (der. of ruba)
rubani (der. of ruba, -ni, see under ruba)
rum n room kīl lɛ kunɛ rûm thigbe̦ r tha lɔ There are many rooms in the house.
runklani v clutch self
runth v push
rus v push aside
Ss
sa1 adj red comp. gbamsa (see under gbam) comp. kəmsa1 (see under kəm) der. puysa
(see under puy1) unspec. comp. form velsa (see under vel2)
sa2 n plant sp
sa3 n saw
sa4 v 1) go through 2) escape
sa5 NCM NCM-sa
sa6 Nam September sâ hɔ/̃ - September (lit. escape /from the heavy season/) [??] comp.
paŋsa (see under paŋ2)
saaka n morning
saba1 n law
saba2 n Poro dance
sabɛ-bɔs-wɛy n stinging leaf
sabo n twin society
sagbə n toothbrush tree
sagbi n grass sp
sahã n egusi
sai1 n dry season sàì, sàìyɛ́ dry season, the __ sæ hɔ̃/- dry season vila, sæ lɛ kɔ kath,
pɔmthi ŋkəfe lɛ koŋ vila. wither, The dry season is hard, the leaves of the peppers have
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withered. sai dry season
saiɛhɔl (comp.) Temp approach of rice harvest sæ-ɛ-hɔl approach of the rice harvest
sai2 n beard sæ̂ , sæ̂ wɔ lɛ kɔ dinthɛ kɔ/- beard; His beard is white.
Saidu Nam Saidu
saiɛhɔl (comp. of sai1, hɔl1, see under sai1)
sak1 v spread out
sak2 n dance party
sak3 v make bed sak, ŋ kɔ sak hinth lɛ! make the bed; Go make the bed.
saka1 n plant sp
saka2 cf: sɛkɛ . n 1) thanks 2) sacrifice 3) alms 4) charity A kɛ lokimdɛ wɔi pɔ bi bɛ ha
hu ŋ saka wɔi, ngasumana ko, fakai ko, Abu koroma wɔɛ. For he is my in-law, we even
have to make his charity in Mokainsumana, Fakai. He is Abu Koroma.
sàkà 1) v pass morning 2) Disco Good morning
sakahɔl n early morning comp. lensakahɔl (see under le1)
sàkáò thank you
saki1 v cease soon
saki2 n knife
saki3 n cassava leaf
sâki n snake sp
sakil v swim bunkluŋ, sakil bunkluŋ dɛ atok n MM hɔ/̃ tha wave, surf, (He) swam on the
waves.
sakô Disco No!
sal1 n heap unspec. comp. form thɛsal (see under thɛ1)
sal2 n rainy season sàl, sààlɛ́ rainy season, the __ lisal lɔ/- rainy season salli lɛ lɔn tipɛ.
The rainy season begins.
Salematu Nam Salaymatu
salenka v salt to preserve
salima Nam Salima
salon Nam Sierra Leone
samak n bush fowl
samba n Bondo messenger sambâ wɔ/hã, official messenger of Bondo who tells people
that somebody has died and that they should come to the funeral
Samba Nam Samba
sampa cf: kasa1 . n basket sp Yema si kump sampa chang awante Bue. Yema knows better
than her sister Bue how to finish a basket. sampa kɔ/ma basket
sampi n medicine horn
sampul n sample
san1 n 1) black driver ant 2) ant sp, small black
san2 n otter
san3 v 1) get?? 2) achieve
sana1 adj new comp. paŋsana (see under paŋ2)
sana2 Nam Sana (female name)
sanda Nam Sanda
sangba1 n drum sp
sangba2 n string
sank n ginger
sankntonton (comp.) n alligator pepper nsanknto̦ nto̦ n ma alligator pepper
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sanka1 n kingfisher
sanka2 v suck in stomach sanka draw in tightly (waist)
sankath v rinse
sankntonton (comp. of sank, tonton, see under sank)
sankɔ Nam Toma name
santh1 n shrimp
santh2 n 1) older 2) grown up
santhsanth (der.) 1) n elder ones A a che yaŋ ya nɔsein dɛ ko yami, asanth-santhɛ ŋalɔ.
No, I am not the first one to my mother, the elder ones are there. 2) adj grown
santhil n sword grass
santhil-pokan n extra sharp sword grass
santhsanth (der. of santh2)
santhuŋ n Jamaican sorrel
saŋ v 1) sow 2) broadcast 3) scatter 4) spread unspec. comp. form saŋpɛlɛ (see under
pɛlɛ)
saŋpɛlɛ (unspec. comp. form of pɛlɛ, saŋ, see under pɛlɛ)
sap v catch something thrown
sapo n sponge sapo̦ kɔ/- ordinary sponge
sas v 1) strain 2) squeeze
satia Nam Satia
satok prep on account of
sathaŋ n insect sp
sathia Nam Sathia
say n 1) offensive nɔmɔk lɛ kɔ hok wɔn minɛ lɛ kɔ isay The mucus that comes from his
nose is offensive. 2) filth bondo ka lɔ thuŋ puth, isay igbe̦ r lɔ ka It stinks very much at
the wharf; there is a lot of filth there. isay hɔ/̃ - filth, dirt
sayom n bush trap sayo̦ m kɔ/ma bush trap
Sayprɔs Nam Cyprus
se1 n pus
se2 Nam Se
Sebe Nam Sabay
sechiɛ Nam Settia
sek n 1) slice se̦ k, ŋ ka mi se̦ k brɛdi ?/ma piece, slice; Give me a slice of bread. 2)
broken piece sek a broken piece
seko n hook??
sen adj first
sengbəŋ cf: gbo3 . n children's top sengbəŋ kɔ/ma a nut with a long and thein stick
through its middle, used as a top for children
senka v draw in
Sesay ses
sese1 Nam Sese
sese2 n fish sp
seth n caterpillar
sethana Nam Satan
sey1 v witness, give evidence nsey lɛ hã koŋ sey mbo̦ lo̦ m dɛ The witnesses have given
evidence in the case.
sey2 n evidence lisey, Sese kɔ wɔŋ lisey mbo̦ lo̦ m dɛ ay yeŋthi Bia ni Koŋ lɔ/ma evidence;
Sese went to give evidence in the case between Bia and Kong.
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sey3 v scatter sẽy, tɔŋ chiɛ pəlɛ lɛ sampa l‘ay kə koŋ kɔ sẽy kīl lɛ ko scatter, Tong brought
the rice in the basket but he has scattered it in the house. sɛ̃i scatter [heavy air flow]
seyɛni (comp.) v scattered Yema kɔ gbo̦ th awante l‘ay chena lɛ lɛliɛ yen koŋ wusi gbo̦ th
l‘ay lɔn gbi xxxk lɛ ma gbo seyɛni hinth l‘atok. Yema went into her sister‘s box to find
(only that the box had been ransacked and all the things were scattered about on the bed.
seyni (der.) v be dispersed
sey4 n witness sey, nsey lɛ hã koŋ sey mbo̦ lo̦ m dɛ witness, give evidence; The witnesses
have given evidence in the case.
seyɛni (comp. of sey3, -ni, see under sey3)
seyni (der. of sey3)
sɛ n spoon sɛɛ, sɛɛyɛ spoon, the spoon sɛ̂ kɔ/ma spoon
sɛthɔk (comp.) n wooden spoon sɛ̂thɔk wooden spoon
sɛway (unspec. comp. form) n metal spoon sɛ̂way iron or metal spoon of any sort
sɛbura Nam Sebura sɛbura Title of the paramount chief of Sherbro. (The word „Sherbro“
comes from „Sebura“, presumably an abbreviation for „the people or subjects of S.“)
sɛi v separate kɛ ŋani po wɛ ŋa bi mu nwɔ ton-ton, kɛ ŋa sɛiɛ ni mu o, ŋalɔ mu. but she and
her husband have small-small quarrel, but they have not separated, they are still there.
sɛini (der.) v separated Ŋan lamɔ ŋako sɛini? You and your wife are separated?
sɛini (der. of sɛi, -ni, see under sɛi)
sɛk1 n 1) boney fish, central to Mani culture sɛ̀k, ǹsɛ̀kɛ́ long, boney fish, pl 2) bonga
comp. pəl-nsɛk (see under pəl3)
sɛk2 adj dry
sɛkil (unspec. comp. form) v be dry he̦ r, lɛ yɔktha sɛkilɛ gbo yenkəlɛŋ yi lo he̦ r charaŋ.
burn (also: hẽ), When the farm with felled trees is quite dry, we burn it clean. lɛ yɔktha
lɛ sɛkilɛ, si yi ɛ thɛ When the farm with the felled trees is dry, we then burn it.
sɛkbo n large mullet
sɛkbo̦ m n largest mullet
sɛkɛ cf: saka2 . 1) n thanks 2) n praise 3) Disco thank you
sɛkɛ-sɛkɛ
sɛkɛli v dry
sɛkɛsɛkɛ
sɛki Disco morning greeting sɛ̂ki, ba mi ya hun mɔ sɛ̂ki, mɔ ve? greet in morning; Mister, I
come to wish you good morning, are you well?
sɛkil (unspec. comp. form of sɛk2, -il, see under sɛk2)
sɛkɔn adj second
sɛkshɔn n section
sɛl n chips (of wood)
sɛli1 v pray
sɛli2 n prayer
sɛm v 1) stand ndɛm ya sɛmɛ kîl lɛ ahɔl Look at me standing at the door! 2) newly
pregnant 3) are situated 4) rise
sɛməkni (der.) v urinate sɛməkni urinate (polite, lit. stand on one‘s legs)
sɛmil (der.) v 1) stand near sɛmil, sɛmil mi stand near, persist in, stand by; He stood by
me. 2) stand by
sɛməkni (der. of sɛm)
sɛmi v 1) erect 2) stand 3) set
sɛmil (der. of sɛm)
sɛmpləŋ n tree sp
sɛnow v welcome a traveller
sɛnthɛŋ n finger or toe nail sɛnthɛŋ hɔ,̃ i finger- or toe-nails sɛnthɛŋ /i- nail (of finger or
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toe)
sɛŋ v go away pɔ wɔ bo kɔ kɔŋ wai,pɔ sɛŋyɛ lɔni. he would just be buried quietly then
everybody go away.
sɛthɔk (comp. of sɛ, thɔk2, see under sɛ)
sɛway (unspec. comp. form of sɛ, way1, see under sɛ)
sək n broken rice grains
səkil n dancers' morning call
səmdɛ v pursue
shatin n satin
shenge Nam Shenge
Sherbro Nam Sherbro
Sheriff Nam Sheriff
shi (der. of si1)
shiliŋ n shilling
shishkɔ v change
shop n shop
si1 v 1) know 2) understand 3) realize Oo aŋa mi isi yɛ lɛ kɛ kraist ka wu ŋa hin Oh, my
people, let us realize that Christ died for us.
shi (der.) n knowledge i koni sɔtha shiɛ lɛ mbolomdɛ ma yema tuk ayenal gbe ko lɔ pɔ
kache theli mbolomdɛ We have got knowledge that Bolom is disappearing in many places
where they used to speak Bolom.
sini (der.) v 1) know 2) used to labila ikonlɔ shini. That is why we have gotten used to
it.
si2 1) subordconn if 2) coordconn then 3) subordconn before 4) coordconn and then
5) coordconn whether
si- NCM-sa huksi atĩŋ hã che kil lɛ kunɛ There are two bush spiders in the house. po̦ l, Tɔŋ
wɔ po̦ l, wɔ gbo chaŋ-chaŋ pɔksi lɛ ay foolish, Tong is foolish, he goes about from one
place to another. ramsi gbe̦ r tha lɔ trī ka There are many families in the town here.
SI Nam SI
sibɔla n onion
sigaret n cigarette fe̦ , a chen bo pin sigaret lɛ hɔ̃,money, I cannot buy cigarettes if I have
no money.
Sijismɔn Nam Sigismund
sik v 1) knot sīk, ŋ kwey sangba nyok lo ni nsīk hɔ̃ Yema gbɔl! tie into a knot, Take this
string of corals and tie them on Yema‘s neck [heart?]. 2) tie Ni wɔ koi mbaŋɛ
mbul-mbul, ni sik ni ayen, And he took the ropes, one-by-one and tied them around his
middle,
sīkni (der.) v knot on oneself sīkni, n sīkni bank lo! tie something in a knot on oneself,
Tie this rope on yourself.
sīkni (der. of sik)
sikɔ n mast
siks Nam Six
sikstin Numb sixteen
sil n maggot
sîl v sting
silini (der.) v be annoyed silal, a che gbo pɔŋ silal yɛ ya fɔs mɔ thipɛpɛ lɛ, mma silini.
joke, I was only throwing joking when I tapped your shoulders, don‘t be annoyed.
silal 1) n joke 2) v joke
silini (der. of sîl)
silka v slacken
silɔ n 1) bee silɔ bee sp sîl, isilɔ hã silɛ mi. sting, The bees sting me. silɔ, shilɔ /i honey,
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bee 2) honey sîlɔ wɔ/hã, i, bee, honey
silɔpɔŋkthɔ (comp.) n bee sp silɔpɔŋkthɔ giant bee sp
silɔpɔŋkthɔ (comp. of silɔ)
Simbo Nam Simbo
simɛnt n cement
simi v 1) spoiled 2) poisoned
simi-njɛm1 v spoil
simi-njɛm2 n misunderstanding
siminji n cloves
simjɛm v 1) damaged 2) discouraged
simɔngama n incest
sin n 1) trouble 2) suffering 3) poverty
sini (der. of si1, -ni, see under si1)
sink (unspec. comp. form of siŋ2, -k, see under siŋ2)
sintha-pɔm n red ants
sinthil n red (tree) ants sinthil red ant sinthil wɔ/hã, n, common small red ant on trees
sinthimẽy n banana sp
siŋ1 n game
siŋ2 v play sīŋk, n sīŋk yay lɛ play with, Play with the cat. sīŋ, apuma lɛ hã kɔ sīŋ play,
The children went to play ball at the compound. chanth lɛ wɔ sīŋk bɔ̂l lɛ The child plays
with the ball.
sink (unspec. comp. form) v 1) play with sink play with 2) play
siŋil (der.) v play with lɛ sīngil ka gbo thumɔɛ ta, wɔ mɔ yema nyathi sumɔhɔl If you
play with a young dog, it will want to lick your mouth.
sīŋma (der.) v play with sīŋma, lɛ gbo sīŋma thumɔɛ-ta, wɔ mõe yema nyathi sumɔhɔl
play with another person, Proverb: If you play with a young dog, it will lick your mouth.
siŋɛsiŋɛ
siŋgitha v tiny / mixed up
siŋi
siŋil (der. of siŋ2, -il, see under siŋ2)
sīŋma (der. of siŋ2, ma5, see under siŋ2)
sipit v sip
sipsap n sweet sop
Siril Nam Cyril
sirɔkɔ-hɔl n harvest time
sise Nam Sesay
sistha Nam Sister
sit v sit
sitaba n snake sp
sitaboŋ n bird sp
sithapɔm n insect sp
sithir n main sheet
siza adj Caesarean
sizɔs n scissors
skul n school aa, akache kɔ ko iwɔmdɛ, awokɔ skul, akɔ ko iwɔmdɛ. Yes, I used to go for
firewood, whenever I come from school I would go for firewood.
skuna n schooner
so1 n bow (for arrows)
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so2 n bulrush millet
so3 coordconn so (Eng)
so-gboka cf: sɔ1 . n south wind so-gboka hɔ̃/- heavy south wind during the rainy season
soko n 1) soko 2) Poro adept
sokoa n Poro heads
sokonɔ n 1) Poro head 2) society leader
sol v build a boat
solom n gecko solo̦ m wɔ/hã, n/si gecko
solɔko Nam Lord of the South
Solɔku Nam Soloku
sombɔl n fish sp
sonk v 1) get well 2) recover
sonki (unspec. comp. form) v 1) heal nɔ-naka, mɔ sɔnki anaka lɛ sick person, You heal
the sick. sonki, a kɔ dɔkta lɛ ni sonki mi heal, cure (Caus); I went to the doctor and he
healed me. 2) cure
sonkə-nɔ 1) n wealthy 2) v lead, principle sonkeno ‘principal man’, Tribal Authority,
person of respect
sonki (unspec. comp. form of sonk, -i1, see under sonk)
sonthi v 1) comb sonthi comb 2) weed sonthi, yi koŋ gbo sonthi, pəlɛ lɛ kɔ ni pɔl len
yenkəlɛŋ comb, weed on the farm; If you have weeded enough, the rice will grow well.
sonthi weed grass on a farm
sonthini (der.) v comb oneself sonthini, waŋ lɛ bi sonthok kəlɛŋ, ya bonthɔ wɔ sonthini
irĩŋ wɔ lɛ comb oneself; The girls has a nice comb, I found (met) her combing her hair.
sonthok (der.) n comb waŋ lɛ bi sonthok kəlɛŋ The girl has a nice comb.
sonthini (der. of sonthi, -ni, see under sonthi)
sonthok (der. of sonthi)
sonthul adj sharp sonthul, mɛntɛ so lɛ kɔ sonthul needle sharp, pointed; The arrow of the
bow is sharp.
sonthuli cf: boŋhul . v sharpen
soŋ n spice tree
soŋktho n bee sp, small soŋktho small bee
sopanth n seashore dodder
sos n fish sp
soso1 adj flowing
soso2 n Soso
sotahuŋ Nam Sotahun
soth cf: sɔthɔ . v 1) come out soth come out, as grain from stalk 2) sprout soth, ŋkaŋ dɛ
ma soth come out, sprout; The corn has come out.
sotho n blade of straw
sɔ1 cf: so-gboka . n SSW breeze
sɔ2 v 1) cut grass sɔ‘, ŋ kɔ sɔ næ lɛ. cut grass, weed; Go clean the grass from the road. 2)
hoe grass shɔ̀ hoe grass
sɔ3 Temp morning
Sɔ cf: Sɔba . Nam birth-order name?, short for
sɔan n temptation
Sɔba cf: Sɔ . Nam Third-born male
sɔbul n shovel
sɔik cf: sɔyɛ . scare
sɔisɔi adj 1) delicious, tasty, well-prepared ŋa jo ŋje ma sɔisɔi gbi ŋa piŋini gbo we They
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eat nice food yet still they turn against us They eat well-mixed food yet still they turn
against us 2) delicious
sɔk n fowl comp. husɔk (see under hu) unspec. comp. form tasɔk (see under taa)
sɔkma (unspec. comp. form) n hen mâ, sɔk-mâ, na-mâ, bɛ-mâ female; hen, cow, queen
vəsɛksɔk (der.) n chicken leg vəsɛksɔk hɔ/̃ - leg and foot of fowl
sɔkba1 v 1) tease athɛma wɔ lɛ hã sɔkba wɔ gbo, wɔ lɔ pok Whenever his companions
teased him, he went away from them. 2) trouble sɔkba, mma mi sɔkba ya chen vê
disturb, trouble, tease; Don‘t disturb me, I am not well. 3) disturb 4) bother sɔkba
tease, trouble
sɔkba2 n 1) disturbance 2) trouble 3) problem
sɔki v 1) repair sɔ̂ki, ŋ kɔ-m sɔ̂kiɛ kīl mi lɛ, hɔ̃ gbɔw dul. re-thatch or repair a leaky roof;
Go re-thatch my roof, it is leaking too much. 2) rethatch
sɔkma (unspec. comp. form of sɔk, ma3, see under sɔk)
sɔkɔth n magic
sɔkul 1) n craw-craw 2) v itching
sɔkpokan n cock
sɔl v make (canoe)
sɔlɛma 1) v molest 2) n more like hassle or humbug Ye sɔlɛmaɛ yɛ mɔ chai iroɛ, mbɔni
ha paka ŋɔ. What is molestation, when you go and loan something and you cannot pay
back, that is a whole molestation,
sɔlɔk n insolence
sɔm cf: chamak . v 1) chew 2) eat soft food 3) eat
sɔmbu n ground squirrel
sɔn1 v dream
sɔn2 n dream
sɔna1 n this morning
sɔna2 Nam Sona
sɔnda n lion sɔndâ / sônda wɔ/hã, si, lion
sɔnday coordconn rather than that
sɔnde Nam Sunday
sɔnk1 n cork
sɔnk2 v cork a bottle
sɔnkɔ n 1) price irɔ, irɔ mɔ lɛ hɔ̃ lɛ yɛn / irɔ mɔ lɛ hɔ̃ lɛ sɔnkɔ wɔ? hɔ/̃ - debt, How much is
your debt? sɔnkɔ hɔ/̃ tha price, Its price? (How much does it cost?) (ex Mand. sõgo) 2)
value sɔnko price, value
sɔnɔ n oil palm seeds
sɔnth v sew
sɔnthi (der.) v patch up
sɔnthi (der. of sɔnth)
sɔŋ1 v bribe
sɔŋ2 v 1) cut up 2) dress
sɔŋ3 n spice
sɔpɔt v support
sɔs v 1) run (blood) 2) flow
sɔthɔ cf: soth . v 1) get 2) receive 3) secure 4) have
sɔvaiv v live
sɔvaiva n survivor
sɔy v mix
pəlɛsɔy (comp.) n rice husk pəlɛ-sɔy rice husk
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sɔyma (der.) v mix up sɔyma, ŋ kɔ sɔyma pɛlɛ lɛ ni ntɔl lɛ ni nyɔk ma chɛk lɛ ko bring
together, mix up; Go mix the rice and the Guinea corn together and take them to the
farm.
sɔyɛ cf: sɔik . v 1) frighten 2) threaten
sɔyɛni (der.) v 1) scare sɔyɛni, o hɔ̃ hwɛlɔ lɛ hɔ̃-m sɔyɛni scare, deceive; O, how this
world deceives (tempts) me. 2) deceive
sɔyɛni (der. of sɔyɛ, -ni, see under sɔyɛ)
sɔyma (der. of sɔy, ma5, see under sɔy)
spika n Speaker
St Nam St.
standad Nam Standard
stej n stages
Stephen Nam Stephen
stich v stitch
still adv still
stɔ n store
stret n street
su1 n finger comp. gbɛtsu (see under gbɛt2) comp. rəm-su-po̦ kan (see under rəm)
suayeŋ (der.) n middle or ring finger suayeŋ middle or ring finger
supokan (der.) n thumb
suveleŋ (der.) n little finger suve̦ le̦ ŋ little finger
su2 Idph car, motorcycle, snake su-su-su-su-su used in reference to the quick motion of a
snake through the cassava patch, may be Krio
suayeŋ (der. of su1, ayeŋ2, see under su1)
sufian Nam Suffian
suga n sugar
sui n hand
suibaɛ (comp.) n palm of the hand suibaɛɛ the palm suybay palm of the hand
suibaɛ (comp. of sui, bai, see under sui)
suk n seashell sp
sukusɛkɛ n confusion
Suleman Nam Suleman
sum n 1) lip sumdɛ the lip hinth, sum nɔpokan dɛ kɔ hinth be or become swollen; The lip
of the man is swollen. sum /thi lip 2) beak sum hɔ/̃ tha lips, mouth, beak
sumoŋ n initiate
sumɔhɔl cf: nyɔhɔl, ahɔl1 . n mouth
Sundu Nam Sundu
sungbasa n boys' evening game
suni v fully cooked suni, yekə lɛ hɔ̃ suni properly cooked (i.e., soft); The cassava is
properly cooked.
sunkutha1 v destroy
sunkutha2 (der.) n unpleasantness nsunkutha ma unpleasantness
sunkuthani (der.) 1) v be destroyed sunkuthani, wɔm dɛ koŋ sunkuthani be destroyed,
get lost (verb ext); The canoe is completely lost. 2) n completely lost 3) v all spoiled
sunkutha2 (der. of sunkutha1)
sunkuthani (der. of sunkutha1, -ni, see under sunkutha1)
suntha n mixup??
suŋ1 n sand
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suŋ2 n pestle
sup n soup
supokan (der. of su1, pokan, see under su1)
suskɔ v exchange
suth v 1) pull out 2) pluck
suveleŋ (der. of su1, veleŋ1, see under su1)
swe n soap nswɛ ki ma bi pukɔ gbe̦ r This soap foams very much. nswey ma soap nsuei
soap comp. lalbo-nswe (see under lalbo)
sweyndinthɛ (comp.) n European soap nsweyndinthɛ European soap, lit. white soap
sweynthi (comp.) n country soap nsweynthi black soap of the country, made from ashes,
especially of the cotton tree or the husks of cotton tree nuts which are then mixed with
palm oil and boiled
sweyndinthɛ (comp. of swe, dinthɛ1, see under swe)
sweynthi (comp. of swe)
swɛ cf: ninka . n charcoal iswɛ, iswɛ lɛ hɔ̃ gba hink inīnka. hɔ̃/-charcoal; Charcoal is
different from coal. Charcoal is burnt in the bush, they come sell it but they, the
Europeans dig their coal out of the ground and burn it in the steamers.
Tt
taa n 1) child tâ wɔ/hã pl. apuma child (3-10 yrs, old) 2) baby (male) tsáámì, wáámì
baby, young child (male); female 3) young 4) youth 5) junior
talangbaŋ (comp.) cf: tamɔlangbay (comp. of tamɔ,langban) . n young man
tâlangbaŋ young man
tapokan (comp.) n young boy tâpokan boy, youngster
tasɔk (unspec. comp. form) n chick tâsɔk chicken
tata1 (der.) adj 1) young 2) small
tai1 n nest tæ hɔ/̃ tha nest
taimbəl (comp.) n palm nut nest tæmbəl kɔ/ma, i, cone in which the palm nuts sit
taimboŋ (comp.) n Pleaides (constellation) tæmboŋ Pleiades (lit. nest of songbirds)
taive (comp.) n birdnest tævê bird‘s nest
tai2 1) v fish with rod or line hõth, næ bul hã hõth hɔ̃ lɛ tæ kɔ/- fishing, One way of fishing
is with the rod. tai fish with a rod tæ fish with a rod or line 2) n fishing lɛn ŋkɔ chok
lɛn a yema kɔ tæ hɔ̂/tha line (ex Eng); Go twist a line. I want to go fishing.
taim n time
taimbəl (comp. of tai1, bəl1, see under tai1)
taimboŋ (comp. of tai1, bo̦ ŋ1, see under tai1)
taive (comp. of tai1, ve2, see under tai1)
tak n son
taks Nam Hut Tax sâ, təm dɛ kɔ ka chɔni pəm taks ɛ, pə ka di abək agbe̦ r abul-abul gbo hã
ka sâ escape, During the time of the Hut Tax War, many Krios were killed, only a few
escaped.
tal v be important tal ngbathīl chen tal. be important, have weight; Trouble has no
importance.
tala v depress
talangbaŋ (comp. of taa, langban, see under taa)
tamɔ n 1) boy Kong ka che tamɔ kələŋ Kong was a fine boy. kɛpi, yay ɛ wɔ kɛpiɛ tamɔ lɛ
scratch, The cat scratched the boy. 2) child che-lɛ, bami nhã ya che-lɛ tamɔ so that, in
order that; Lord make that I become your child. 3) son wɔ tonki ta wɔ lɛ ræ He teaches
(shows) his son (how to) write.
tamɔlangbay (comp.) cf: talangbaŋ (comp. of taa,langban) . n young man
tamɔlangbay young man
tamɔpokan (comp.) n boy tamɔpokan boy, youngster
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tamɔlangbay (comp. of tamɔ, langban, see under tamɔ)
tamɔpokan (comp. of tamɔ, pokan, see under tamɔ)
tanka n crab pincer tanka kɔ/tha pincer of a crab
taŋ1 v cry pinkilini, tamɔ lɛ wɔ taŋ ni che pinkilini lɛ ko. to roll oneself around; The child
is crying and rolling himself on the ground. taŋ, tamɔ lɛ wɔ taŋ cry, The child is crying.
təŋhil (der.) v cry to tə̃ŋhil, la-m dɛ chen vê, chɔli lo, wɔ-m tə̃ŋhil.
taŋ2 n 1) mourning taŋ, pə koŋ pəl taŋ bɛ̂ lɛ hɔ̃/- crying, mourning; They have announced
the mourning for the chief. 2) crying
tapokan (comp. of taa, pokan, see under taa)
tar n tar târ hɔ/̃ - tar (ex. Eng)
taro n descendant
taso n bird sp taso wɔ/hã, n, bird living in the mangrove swamps and building large nests
made out of sticks
taso taso n 1) dancing Poro official taso wɔ/hã Poro official, the only person in Poro who
dances; official dancer 2) chief official
tasɔk (unspec. comp. form of taa, sɔk, see under taa)
tata1 (der. of taa)
tata2 adj small and white santh bo̦ m-bo̦ m dɛ kɔ mən njɛthil l‘ay kə santh ta-ta lɛ kɔn
dinthɛni kɔ hɛlɛ̂ ko The big shrimp are found in freshwater but the small and white shrimp
are to be found in the sea.
te n 1) mortar te, ite mortar itê mortar ìthìɛ́, thìthɛ́ the mortar, the pl 2) mortar
tee 1) Idph on-and-on 2) subordconn until 3) coordconn up to
teen Idph of gazing or staring intently wɔ̀ lɛ̀lí téén She observed very closely.
tel n 1) climbing belt nte̦ l ma cane rope, climbing belt nte̦ l lo ma ŋkəlɛŋ hã thaŋ ka wa.
This cane rope is good to climb a palm tree with. 2) esp. the one made of twisted cane
fiber unspec. comp. form banktel (see under bank)
telɛ v wait mũyu, wɔ hĩ telɛ ka mũyu. patience, He is patiently waiting for us. və̂, thumɔɛ
lɛ wɔ telɛ və̂ lɛ, apuma lɛ pɛ hã yema. scraps of food; The dog is waiting for the scraps;
the children, too, want them. telɛ wait thumɔɛ lɛ wɔ telɛ və̂ lɛ, apuma lɛ pɛ hã yema.
The dog is waiting for the scraps; the children, too, want them. telɛ, bot lɛ koŋ tīk bondo
ko, hã mɔ telɛ han wunkiɛ wait; The boat has landed, they are awaiting you to weigh
anchor.
telɔ n tailor
tem cf: kun . n stomach te̦ m, nâ lɛ wɔ bo̦ m hɔ̃/tha stomach; The cow has a big stomach.
tem /thi stomach
temabo n water lettuce temabo kɔ/ma water lettuce
tenka adj particular tenka particular
tenkatenka (der.) 1) adj important lɛli, lɛli lɛ kɔ te̦ nka-te̦ nka pɔk bɛ bo̦ lo̦ m dɛ kɔ/post-mortem examination; The post-mortem is very important in the country of the
Bolom chiefs. te̦ nkate̦ nka, pɛnthe-m dɛ wom ajok ko-m ka chencha hã hom mi jali
te̦ nkate̦ nka. particular(ly); important[ My brother sent his son here to me yesterday to tell
me something particular. 2) adj particular 3) adv actually I yema ni wun ko ja tɔntho,
la ivelɛmɔ tenga-tengaɛ. We want to now come to the singing aspect that we called you
actually for.
tenkatenka (der. of tenka)
tenkeli adj picky about food te̦ nkeli be disinclined to eat any kind of food without meat or
fish
tep n casette-player
ter n waist terɛ the waist tɛr waist waist Thɛn: Yendɛ hɔ bi ni Ba Na che tə tondɛ A
story: Why the spider has such a small waist Yendɛ hɔ bi ni che tə ton vɛ lɛ hɔ ki. The
reason he has a small waist is this.
tɛbul n table tɛbul hɔ/̃ tha table (ex Eng)
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tɛl v join tɛl, thinæ tha tɛlɛ trīthi hĩ lɛ join, connect; Roads connect our towns. tɛl join
tɛlni (der.) v have in common tɛlni hold or have in common [verb ext]
tɛlni (der. of tɛl, -ni, see under tɛl)
tɛm 1) n time chenk tɛm hɔ̃ gbo ke̦ n mɛn nsoso lɛ hɔ̃ chenk anyathi gbi. carry away, Time
is like running water, it carries people away. choŋ, tɛmdo mɔ choŋ hun a? be about, be
approximately; At about what time will you come? 2) interrog when 3) n days
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Hh
herni v cross he̦ rni, wɔ he̦ rni le̦ l ko cross, go over; We crossed the ocean.
Hestins Nam Hastings
hɛi1 v embark hɛ̃y, koŋ hɛ̃y wɔm dɛ ay embark, He has set off in the canoe. kɔ, than tha yi
hɛ̃y ay si yi yatha si yi kɔ trī lɛ go, In these (canoes) we embark, then we pull the oars and
then we go to town. hɛi embark
hɛi2 v 1) fan ya koŋ hɛy pəlɛ lɛ hã kɔ hɛ̃thi ibənkɛ lɛ I have fanned the rice, you go and pick
out the husk. 2) winnow hɛ̃y, ya koŋ hɛ̃y pəlɛ lɛ fan, winnow; I have fanned the rice.
hɛi3 v show teeth hɛ̃y show or expose the teeth, grin nɛi show or expose the teeth, grin
hɛl v try hɛl try, do to;
hɛlɛ1 n mat hɛlɛ kɔ/tha fancy type of basket made of raphia
hɛlɛ2 n sea hɛlɛ̂ kɔ/ma sea (The irregular plural nnyɛl means ‘wide sea’.)
hɛlɛiko (comp.) Loc sea hɛlɛi, hɛlɛiko sea
hɛlɛ3 Nam Helleh
hɛlɛiko (comp. of hɛlɛ2, ko1, see under hɛlɛ2)
hɛlɛko
hɛm v 1) deny hɛm, ya chen hɛm hã hom che lɛ pô mi deny, refuse; I do not refuse you as
my husband (lit. to be my husband) 2) refuse hɛm, ya chen hɛm hã hom che lɛ pô mi
deny, refuse; I do not refuse you as my husband (lit. to be my husband)
hɛnki v 1) pass over fire 2) initiate
hɛŋ n wind həŋ, həŋ dɛ hɔ̃ dis. hɔ/̃ - wind, breeze, air; The wind is strong. hɛŋ air, breeze,
wind
hɛŋveleŋ (comp.) n gonorrhea həŋ-ve̦ le̦ ŋ gonorrhea (polite expression)
hɛŋveleŋ (comp. of hɛŋ, veleŋ2, see under hɛŋ)
hɛthɛ n fanner hɛ̃thɛ kɔ/tha fanner, winnowing basket
hɛthi v pick out ya koŋ hɛy pəlɛ lɛ hã kɔ hɛ̃thi ibənkɛ lɛ hɔ̃/- grains and husk remaining in
the mortar after cleaning the rice. I have fanned the rice, you go and pick out the husk.
hɛthin cf: hɛthni . v slip hɛ̃thin slip off, lose one’s footing hɛthin slip from one’s hand
ni hɔ̃ wɔ ye hɛ̃thin sui ni hɔ̃ ye duk ni hɔ̃ pɛl. And it slipped out of his hand and it fell
down and broke.
hɛthni cf: hɛthin . v slip hɛ̃thni, ta hã thɔk lɛ tok ɛ ni wɔ ye hɛ̃thni ni duk lɛ ko zit. The boy
climbed up the tree, slipped, and fell down “thump”!
həl v 1) try hə̃l try, do 2) do hə̃l ŋkwath, wɔ-m hə̃l ŋkwath be afraid, He is afraid of me.
həliŋ n high tide hə̃liŋ, paŋ bul kunɛ yi bi ihə̃liŋ itĩŋ hɔ̃/ hɔ̃, high tide, spring tide; In one
month we have two spring tides.
hərni v worship hərni, yi kɔ hərni abɛna hĩ lɛ worship, We go to worship our ancestors.
hial1 n river hial siton-ton d‘ay. In very small rivers. hial lɛ kɔ thunk. The river is deep.
hial /thi river hial, hial ahɔl kɔ/ma river, mouth of a river, estuary
hial2 n dancing area ihial hɔ̃/- official dancing place in town
hiɛ prt Right, No? Not so? Sese Mpondo, ŋkong bali hiɛ̃? Sese Mpondo, you are rich now,
aren‘t you?
hil v fly hĩl fly yil Shenge pronunciation for hil ‚to fly‘
-hil v > v VExt??
hĩl n anthill hĩl hɔ/̃ tha white ant hill
hin pers 1) our 2) we 3) us 4) 1pl (rel)
hĩn cf: hini1 . v 1) lie down hĩn, hĩn-gbɔl, kə ba ke̦ l ka hinɛn gbɔl lie down, satisfy, But Mr
Monkey was not satisfied. 2) rest
hingbɔl (comp.) v be satisfied hĩn, hĩn-gbɔl, kə ba ke̦ l ka hinɛn gbɔl lie down, satisfy,
But Mr Monkey was not satisfied.
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hina interrog who hina, hina wɔ ki-a? who? Who is this?
hingbɔl (comp. of hĩn, gbɔl, see under hĩn)
hini1 cf: hĩn . v 1) lay down hini, ŋkɔ la hini! lay down, arrange, decide [cs hin] [no nas?],
Go and arrange it! ŋkɔ hini chanth lɛ! Go lay down the baby. 2) arrange hini, ŋkɔ la
hini! lay down, arrange, decide, Go and arrange it! 3) decide hini lay down, decide,
arrange
hini2 v please
hini3 Nam Hini
hini-gbɔl n 1) satisfaction hini-gbɔl satisfaction; to satisfy 2) peace of mind
hink1 v 1) come from hink, lɛ nɔ yema gbo hink trî bul ay hã kɔ trî tilaŋ ay come from, go
away from, from; If somebody wants to go from one town to another town. 2) go from
hink, lɛ nɔ yema gbo hink trî bul ay hã kɔ trî tilaŋ ay come from, go away from, from; If
somebody wants to go from one town to another town.
hink2 prep from hwɛ moɛkɛ ræ ni po hink wuli lɛ ay ni kɔni arijana Risen from the dead
the third day and gone to paradise. mathin hĩ lɛ hink ŋgbathîl gbi Our shelter from all
the troubles.
hinth1 v 1) swollen 2) swell
hinth2 n bed
hiɔl Numb four hiɔl four hiɔl four ŋ kɔ kɔni pīriŋni kīl lɛ vɛ chɛlka thihyɔl ni muni. Go
four times around the house and come back. yɔ̀l Cardinal four bɔ́ɔ́ thí yɔ̀l four hats
comp. bolthihiol (see under bol1)
hip (< Krio < Eng 'heap' ) cf: beŋbeŋ . n heap bɛ̀nthɛ́, bɛ̀nthɛ̀thɛ́, gadɛn, hip platform, pl,
garden, heap
ho1 v 1) come out ho, ipuluk ɛ bɛ hɔ̃ tipɛ ho come or go out, sprout; The grass also begins
to sprout. ho come or go out; sprout 2) sprout ho, ipuluk ɛ bɛ hɔ̃ tipɛ ho come or go
out, sprout; The grass also begins to sprout. thukul, ho thukul, ya ho thukul. kɔ/- heat,
sweat, to sweat, I am sweating. 3) emerge tonkangdɔ, yaŋ tonkangdɔ thukul lɛ kɔ ho
kɔ/ma armpit; The sweat comes under my armpit. 4) of rice when all the water has
evaporated or been absorbed joɛ kɔ ni ho, mɔi thɔk boithɛ. After the rice is properly dry,
you wash the dishes. kɔ koŋ gbo ho, mɔi chɔŋ, nyɔk ŋa po mɔi. When the rice is dry, then
you dish it out, you take your husband's rice in. 5) cooked id. ho thukul (see under
thuk1)
hok (der.) v 1) come from hok, ndɔ-lɔ ŋhokɔ-a? come from, Where do you come from?
2) come out rīm, rīm dɛ kɔ hok tî-kɛtīl l‘ay kɔ/-, cloud, steam; The steam comes out of the
tea kettle. ŋ kɔ wɔ sɔŋ ni na-m hok ve̦ le̦ ŋ Go bribe him so that he may not expose me.
3) take out ni wɔ hok mbaŋɛ ni vel apima wɔɛ he took out ropes and called his children
saying 4) come or go away hok come or go away
ho2 n alum bark hõ hɔ̃/ma alum bark
ho thukul (id. of thukul1, ho1, thuk2, see under thuk1)
hobatoke n 1) God hobatoke ‘up there, God’, not really well defined by Sherbro, though
Christian missionaries influencing 2) up there
hoɛ n rain hoɛ̂, hoɛ̂ hɔ̃ dis. hɔ̃/- rain; The rain is heavy.
hok (der. of ho1, -k, see under ho1)
homa v be involved bal, homabal (n) M, kɔ/- 1) dispute before chief or elders about
adultery; 2) compensation for adultery (the accused has to pay an indemnity to the
betrayed husband; the sume is fixed by the judge). (v) MMM, to become involved in a
dispute about adultery
honchoŋ v float ho̦ ncho̦ ŋ, thɔk lɛ ho̦ ncho̦ ŋ mən dɛ atok float, The stick is floating on the
water.
honi v 1) go out honi, hã chen pɛ bɔ honi go or get out; They no longer cannot get out 2)
get out honi, hã chen pɛ bɔ honi go or get out; They no longer cannot get out 3) come
out
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honka n 1) open area honka, ŋkɔ lath kotha-thi lɛ honka lɛ ay hɔ/̃ tha open area, outside;
Go spread the clothes outside. 2) outside honka, ŋkɔ lath kotha-thi lɛ honka lɛ ay hɔ/̃ tha
open area, outside; Go spread the clothes outside.
hoŋ1 v blow hoŋ blow a whistle or horn
hoŋ2 n whistle hoŋ / hoyuŋ whistle
hoŋ3 n 1) home 2) compound ho̦ ŋ hɔ̃/tha compound
hopa n harvested cassava field hopa hɔ̃/tha cassava farm where, after harvesting all other
fruits, only cassava remains
hopa-bay n market hopa-bay hɔ/̃ tha main market, big market
hosni cf: busni . v 1) skin oneself hõsni, kər lɛ koŋ hõsni skin oneself; The snake has shed
its skin. 2) shed hõsni, kər lɛ koŋ hõsni skin oneself; The snake has shed its skin.
hoth cf: hɔth . n 1) fishing abo̦ lo̦ m hã lɛ aɲin hã si hõth lɛ The Sherbros they people who
know how to fish. 2) fish hõth, yi pɛ hõth ka mɔlen hialsi ay fish; Again we are fishing
in rivers with a rope with hooks tied along its whole length. tɔnt, ama lɛ hã hõth tɔnt
l‘ay ka thumɔ kɔ/ma creek; The women are fishing in the creek with the women‘s net.
hothɔk v 1) frighten hothɔk, min dɛ hothkɔ wɔ. frighten by shouting suddenly. The devil
took her unawares. [not sure of spelling, spelled two different ways in book] 2) take
unawares hothɔk, min dɛ hothkɔ wɔ. frighten by shouting suddenly. The devil took her
unawares. [not sure of spelling, spelled two different ways in book]
hoy1 v make oil ho̦ y make oil
hoy2 n oil fabrication ho̦ y, ho̦ y-mbəl, ho̦ y-kɔkɔ ?/- oil fabrication, palm oil __, coconut oil
__
hoykɔkɔ (comp.) n coconut-oil fabrication ho̦ y, ho̦ y-mbəl, ho̦ y-kɔkɔ ?/- oil fabrication,
palm oil __, coconut oil __
hoymbəl (comp.) n palm oil fabrication ho̦ y, ho̦ y-mbəl, ho̦ y-kɔkɔ ?/- oil fabrication,
palm oil __, coconut oil __
hoykɔkɔ (comp. of hoy2)
hoymbəl (comp. of hoy2, bəl1, see under hoy2)
hɔ1 cf: wɔm4 (der. of hɔ1) . v 1) say bip, wɔ ye hun hɔɛ, ntheɛ bip? (v.n.) H hɔ̃/tha to fart;
fart, He then came and said, Did you hear the fart? hɔɛ say 2) tell hɔ̃ anya hĩ-ɔ hã
sɔthɔ chɛli lɛ, la a hɔ ki How our people got their living place, this I tell you here. 3)
talk hɔ’, ba ke̦ l hɔ lɛ, nɛn, yaŋ ya tipɛ jo-o talk, speak, say; Mr. Monkey said, Man, I
begin to eat. 4) speak 5) call unspec. comp. form hɔbatokɛ (see under tokɛ2)
hɔ3 (der.) n 1) voice ŋhɔ̃ kath a loud (strong) voice 2) palaver 3) quarrel hɔ talk, speak,
quarrel ŋhɔ, chɔŋ ŋhɔ le̦ n ma quarrel; quarrel (v) ; she liked to quarrel
hɔma (der.) v 1) talk hɔ̃ma talk, bring about a compromise, conciliate 2) discuss
wɔm4 (der.) cf: hɔ1 . v 1) tell bɛthɛkin, ya bi bɛthɛkin, ya mɔ la hɔm gbəŋ (n) MML ?/?
secret affair,I have a secret, I tell it to you tomorrow. hɔm tell, say ni wɔ hɔm apima wɔ
ha koi mbaŋɛ mbul-mbul ni ha kɔ tri thɛai than gbi bul-bul. Then he told his children to
take each of the ropes and go to each of the villages. hã, a hã la hãliwɔ̂ vɛ ŋhomo-m na
do, I did it because you told me so. 2) say hɔm, hã hɔm wɔ lɛ ya kɔni gbeŋ tell, say;
They told him that I would go tomorrow. sɛli, sɛli, ya sɛli hã hɔm. kɔ/ma prayer, pray
(ex Arab); I pray for you. 3) speak 4) prove nɔɛ wɔ hu ni la hɔndɛ wɔ fɔnwɔiɛ,pɔ che bia
ha thisiŋ pɔ che mɛmini the person that would die and it prove that he was a witch, they
would not make merry, they would not be happy, 5) tell Li pika la ayema ni nwɔmi ŋa
iwɔlɔŋ mɔɛ. The next thing I will like you to do is to tell us the story of your life Yi yema
ni nwɔmyi lanɛ la ŋa yɛ ntipɛ ni mu kɔ skul, siŋ thɛ gbi tha ŋsiŋdɛ. Please tell us about
your early life, even before you went to school, the games you played,
hɔ2 cf: ŋa5 . 1) NCP NCP-hɔ̃ beye̦ n, bithir lɛ hɔ̃ beye̦ n (a) HM empty, hollow, The bottle is
empty. dinth, pan dɛ hɔ̃ dinth gleam, shed a faint light, The moon shines. sīk, ŋ kwey
sangba nyok lo ni nsīk hɔ̃ Yema gbɔl! tie into a knot, Take this string of corals and tie it
on Yema‘s neck [heart?]. 2) NCP which (Rel) Yi koni shi temdɛ ŋɔ pɔ gbem mɔ,ko lɔ pɔ
gbemmɔ. We already know when you where born, where you where born. lɛ nɔ̂miɛ gbo
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kotha lɛ hɔ̃ thuk lɛ, ya bi hã paka mɔ If you should find the cloth that was lost, I shall pay
you a reward. ko lɔpɔ gbem wɔ, nɛndɛ ŋɔ pɔ gbem wɔ, where he was born, the year he
was born, 3) indfpro ??? parât, n chenkə hɔ̃ parât go or run away quickly, Run off
quickly! 4) subordconn it is (hɔ) ŋɔ koŋ gbo we ha che mi paka. That is all, but they
don't pay me. [Missing Neg.] hɔ it is 5) pro Indef wɔ́l, wɔ́llɛ̀, wɔ̀lthɛ́, bol, bolthɛ,
bòlmìɛ́ ŋɔ̃́kì, tə̀mə̀k, tə̀mə̀kthɛ̀ eye, the eye, the eyes, head, heads, This is my head. N.B.
Head-my-the, neck, pl 6) subordconn how hɔ̃ anya hĩ-ɔ hã sɔthɔ chɛli lɛ, la a hɔ ki
How our people got their living place, this I tell you here. ni ha mani ha nandɛ, ha han
kɔ ke yendɛ hɔŋ bi ba ha gba gbo ayenal libul lɛ. they stopped pulling (their ropes) and
went to see why their father was just in one place. ŋɔ̃́ŋ lɔ̀là, mɔ̀í, ì sàkáò How you slept?
Good afternoon, fine 7) subordconn that Hɔɛ hɔ pɔ pɛl taŋdɛ, The day that people
would break off the mourning, 8) subordconn when lɔkɔ̂-lɔkɔ hɔ ya hun dɛ ya bɔnth wɔ
hã mpanth Always when I come, I meet him at work. 9) subordconn then 10)
interrog what
hɔ3 (der. of hɔ1)
hɔbatokɛ (unspec. comp. form of tokɛ2, ba2, hɔ1, see under tokɛ2)
hɔɛ 1) n day hwɛ moɛkɛ ræ ni po hink wuli lɛ ay ni kɔni arijana Risen from the dead the
third day and gone to paradise. huɛi day Pɔɛ hiniɛ lɛ hɔɛ hɔ pɔ pɛl taŋ dɛ, They laid
down a law that the day they would break off the mourning, hwɛ, ya lanɛ hɔbatokɛ ba
sɛm thibo̦ m dɛ wɔ bɛmpa arijana ni hwɛlɔ lɛ hɔ̃/ma (pl. ndwɛ) day, I believe in God the
Almighty Father who made heaven and earth. 2) n weather 3) Temp the day
hwɛ-pi (comp.) adv nearly dark
hɔhɔ n fish hɔ̃hɔ̃ wɔ/hã fish sp, 6” long with strong jaws, lives beneath the cliffs
hɔima n hired workers ŋhɔyma -/hã hired helpers for harvesting rice; a union of men who
hire themselves out for harvest work nɔima hired helpers for harvesting rice yi gbɛki
ŋhɔyma hã rɔkɔ hĩ We hire helpers for our harvest.
hɔkɔ n goiter ihɔ̃kɔ, ihɔ̃kɔ hã lɛ bo̦ mbo̦ m, ihɔ̃kɔ ibo̦ mbo̦ m hɔ/̃ - goiter, Their goiters are big.
a large goiter
hɔl1 cf: thɔlɛ . 1) n face 2) n front 3) post inside 4) n mouth unspec. comp. form
kilɛihɔl (see under kil1) comp. killɛhɔl (see under kil1) comp. minɛ-hɔl (see under min2)
comp. pukhɔl (see under puk) comp. rithilɛhɔl (see under rithi2) comp. saiɛhɔl (see
under sai1)
hɔl2 cf: hɔlini (der. of hɔl3,-i1,-ni) . v 1) insult yɛlkənth, yɛlkənth lo wɔ-m hɔl wɔ/hã, n,
puny or tiny fellow; This puny fellow insults me. 2) scold hɔ̃l rebuke, scold hɔ́l
rebuke
hɔl3 1) v breathe ha bɔnthɔ baha yinɛ ni che hɔl lok, lok, they met their father lying
breathing with great difficulty, 2) n rest ŋhɔ̃l ma rest hɔ́l rest, breathe
hɔlini (der.) cf: hɔl2 . n rest hɔ̃lini kɔ rest, relaxation
hɔl4 n eye wɔ́l, wɔ́llɛ̀, wɔ̀lthɛ́ eye, the eye, the eyes Kɔŋdɛ kɔ akekɛ thiwɔllɛ yɛ laiyoɛ hɔ
cheni pɛ bul. The burial that I have seen (with my) eyes, it is not still the same. hɔl
hɔ/̃ tha eye baybul lɛ hɔ lɛ St Paul ka che-lɛ̂ ni ke ka thihɔl yɛ pə ka vɛ̂y St Stephen. The
Bible says that St. Paul was present and saw with his eyes when they stoned St.
Stephen.
hɔlɛ n whisper thihɔlɛ, hɔ thihɔlɛ, ya hun mɔ hɔm thihɔlɛ-hɔla -/tha whisper, to whisper, I
come to tell you something secretly.
hɔlide Temp Holidays
hɔlini (der. of hɔl3, -i1, -ni, see under hɔl3)
hɔlɔ n world
hɔlɔŋ1 n knife sp
hɔlɔŋ2 n 1) life ihɔlɔŋ hɔ̃ gbo thanthɛn, yaŋ ya pɛkɛ gbo iwɛi Life is just vain, I am truly
filled with evil. Li pika la ayema ni nwɔmi ŋa iwɔlɔŋ mɔɛ. The next thing I will like you
to do is to tell us the story of your life ihɔlɔŋ, ihɔlɔŋ hɔ̃ imɔl hɔ/̃ - life, breath; lipi, lipi
lɔ bi ni waŋ-ma lo sunkutha ihɔlɔŋ wɔ lɛ lɔ/- beauty, It was beauty that caused this young
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woman to destroy her life. 2) breath comp. nanihɔlɔŋ (see under nani) comp.
yenbiɛihɔlɔŋ (see under yen)
hɔm pers you a choŋ len hã theyɛ hink hɔm. I should like to hear from you. a chen bɔ kɔ
hɔm thive̦ le̦ ŋ I cannot go without you. hɔm you
hɔma (der. of hɔ1)
hɔntlɔn n plant sp
hɔspith n hospital
hɔth cf: hoth . v fish (v) hɔth fish (v)
ŋɔthi (unspec. comp. form) v fish Kɛ mɔm nshini ŋɔthi? But you, don't you know how
to fish?
hu n 1) yard hũ, hũ-sɔk, hũ-vis, hũ-nyîki kɔ/tha? yard, corral; chicken yard, cattle yard,
plantation 2) fence pəŋ hû lɛ ni kɔni kīl lɛ hɔl ko He jumped over the fence and went
into the house.
hunyiki (comp.) n plantation hũ, hũ-sɔk, hũ-vis, hũ-nyîki kɔ/tha? yard, corral; chicken
yard, cattle yard, plantation
husɔk (comp.) n chicken yard hũ, hũ-sɔk, hũ-vis, hũ-nyîki kɔ/tha? yard, corral; chicken
yard, cattle yard, plantation
huvis (comp.) n cattle yard hũ, hũ-sɔk, hũ-vis, hũ-nyîki kɔ/tha? yard, corral; chicken
yard, cattle yard, plantation
huɛ v be glad huɛ be glad
huhuu Idph animal cry tumgbula, tumgbula lɛ wɔ hɔ‘ chɔl lɛ, nthe lo̦ m wɔ lɛ hɔ̃ ki ɛ
hu-huu wɔ/hã, si, potto-potto?; The tumgbula cries in the night. You will hear his voice, it
is so, hú-huù (uncertain)
huk1 n hook yi pɔng ihuk lɛ mən d‘ay. We threw the hook into the water. ihuk hɔ/̃ tha
fishing hook (ex Eng)
huk2 n spider sp huk wɔ/hã, si a very large, brown and hairy spider with a painful bite,
bush spider huksi atĩŋ hã che kil lɛ kunɛ There are two bush spiders in the house.
hukum n wasp sp hukum small wasp sp. hukum wɔ/hã wasp sp, a bush wasp
hul1 v blow on hul blow for cooling, e.g., a child’s cut
hul2 n mosquito hũl wɔ/hã, i, mosquito
humoe cf: mane ; mane . n used to “wash” guilty parties (lovers who copulate in bush)
and bush for farming after sacrilege
humɔ v send for
humwɛ n society humwɛ kɔ a mixed society that benefits the washing of the bush to
secure good crops
hun1 v 1) come bɛ, wɔ bɛ hun (adv) L just, He is just coming. choŋ, tɛmdo mɔ choŋ hun
a? be about, be approximately; At about what time will you come? A yema ni i wun ko
ja mbolomdɛ, I want us now to come to Bolom matters. 2) come back ŋkɔ lɔkɔ mən ni
nhun Go for five days and come back. 3) became
hun2 Aux 1) Incipient bip, wɔ ye hun hɔɛ, ntheɛ bip? (v.n.) H hɔ/̃ tha to fart; fart, He then
came and said, Did you hear the fart? ɛn lanɛ pɛ la biya hu wɔm hiɛ and what he would
like to tell us. ?? 2) Modal
hun3
hunyiki (comp. of hu)
husɔk (comp. of hu, sɔk, see under hu)
huth v reach adulthood huth become of age, reach manhood [womanhood?] unspec.
comp. form nɔmɔkhuth (see under nɔmɔk)
huvis (comp. of hu, vis, see under hu)
hwa v let
hway adv slowly
hwayhway (der.) Idph slowly hway-hway slow; slowly
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hwayhway (der. of hway)
hwayni n disfigured hwãyni have a disfigured nose like a leper (caused by Toma medicine
and also healed by it) [skipped long S]
hwe n 1) froth hwe, mən dɛ ma hɔ̃ hwe kɔ froth, foam; There is foam on the water. 2)
foam
hwɛ-pi (comp. of hɔɛ)
hwɛlo n 1) world huɛilo world, earth ŋgbathil ma hwɛle lɛ ma mɛkini The sufferings of
the world are finished. yin gbi hwɛlo ay liting ay. We all in the world are in two
conditions. 2) earth ya lanɛ hɔbatokɛ ba sɛm thibo̦ m dɛ wɔ bɛmpa arijana ni hwɛlɔ lɛ I
believe in God the Almighty Father who made heaven and earth.
hwɛwɛy n bad idea
hyɛl n salt ŋ̀géfɛ̀, ìyɛ̀l, màn, màndɛ̀, mɔ̀ìyɛ̀ ihyɛl, hã ye tipɛ bue isuŋ doki hã hɔ̃ thɔk hã
sotho ihyɛl. hɔ/̃ - salt, Then they began to dig the sand there and they washed it to get
salt. comp. lemmənnhyɛl (see under le1)
Ii
i- n NCM (hɔ)
-i1 v verb extension -i verbal suffix that changes intransitive into transitive; also denotes
repeated action / pluractional unspec. comp. form bɔyi (see under bɔy) der. hɔlini (see
under hɔl3) der. jɛthɛlini (see under jɛth) unspec. comp. form keni2 (see under ken1)
unspec. comp. form kɛnthi (see under kɛnth2) unspec. comp. form kɔnthi (see under
kɔnth2) unspec. comp. form lɛpi (see under lap) unspec. comp. form rɛthi (see under
rɛth) unspec. comp. form sonki (see under sonk) der. tɛni (see under tɛn) unspec.
comp. form tholi (see under thol)
-i2 1) pro and 2) coordconn then 3) subordconn when 4) Temp now
ibɔl post along po lɛ ibɔl, a kɔni po lɛ ibɔl along the beach, I go along the beach. ibɔl
prep along wantɛm do koŋ gbo toɛ̂, wɔ yɛ hɔni strêt lɛ ibɔl hã kɔ thonkini. This young
woman, when she has just dressed up, she goes out in the street to show herself.
Ibrahim Nam Ibrahim
ichɔl cf: chɔl . Temp night ìchɔ́l night
ichɔlɛ Temp at night ìcɔ́l, ìcɔ́lɛ̀ the night [?]
Idrisa Nam Idrissa
-il v > adj changes verbs into adjectives, verb extension? -il verbal suffix denoting action
near or persistent action der. jɛthɛlini (see under jɛth) unspec. comp. form sɛkil (see
under sɛk2)
influɛnsa n influenza
Inglan Nam England
injɛk v inject (Eng)
injɛkshɔn n injection (Eng)
inshɔ v assure
intrɛst n interest
inyamba Nam Moyamba
ipal Temp 1) during the day ipal; n hun gbəŋ ipal daytime; Come tomorrow at daytime.
2) in the afternoon gbɔ̀n, nàndéí, jɛk, ìpàl, ìʃɔ́ɔ́, ìcɔ́l, ìcɔ́lɛ̀ tomorrow, today, next
tomorrow, afternoon, morning, night, the night [?]
Isata Nam Isata
isɔ 1) Temp in the morning ìʃɔ́ɔ́ morning gbeŋ isɔ tomorrow morning 2) n morning isɔ
hɔ/̃ - morning isɔ, sɔ morning shɔ́, ishɔ morning
ivin adv even
Jj
ja cf: . 1) n cause hã kul mən ŋgbɛthlaɛ ja libul la che nakɛ To drink dirty water is one of
the causes of illness. 2) n matter gbɔw, ja la gbɔw mi, nchaŋ ma mɔ lɛ ma gbɔw igbɛth.
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be difficult or hard; be excesive, This is too hard for me. Your teeth are too dirty. hɔmɔ
mi ja pɛnthe wɔ lɛ He told me about his brother. 3) n affair bɔyni, ya koŋ bɔyni jalimɔ v
ML be disgusted with, I am disgusted with you. (lit. your affairs, actions) 4) n thing
5) n reason 6) indfpro something 7) n work
jawɛi (comp.) n bad event jawɛy bad event
jajɛl [Abdulai feels V is [e]] n mother-in-law jàjɛ́l, ǹjàjɛ́l mother-in-law, pl ʤàʤɛ̀l,
ǹʤàʤɛ̀l mother-in-law, pl jajɛl wɔ/hã mother-in-law
jal n 1) body thukul, ya che palɛ njal thukul unwell, feverish. I was feverish the other
day. njal body, flesh 2) flesh njal, njal lɛ ma-m dɛ ma gbo jɛth ma flesh, body; All my
flesh is weak.
Jalikatu Nam Jalikatu
jambo n society Jambo tha/- mixed society that owns a medicine against snake bite. The
same medicine, misued, can cause a person to be bitten by a snake. The adepts of this
society are snake charmers.
Jami Nam Jamie
January January
jaŋata ??
jasa Nam Jasa Jasa female proper name
jawɛi (comp. of ja, wɛi1, see under ja)
jɛk Temp 1) the day after tomorrow jɛk next tomorrow jɛk next tomorrow jɛk day after
tomorrow 2) day after tomorrow jɛk day after tomorrow
jɛm n 1) fire gbîl, ŋkɔ gbîl iwɔm dɛ lal l’ay ko jɛmdi lɛ lɔ yema nyum put wood on fire, put
something to roast; Go and put wood on the fire, the fire is about to go out. 2) firebrand
lijɛm / jɛm, a kɔ hã kwey lijɛm kɛ jɛmdi lɔ lɔ ithibeŋ lɔ fire, firebrand; I went to take some
fire but the fire there was not proper. comp. bəŋkajɛm (see under ka3) comp. rɔŋjɛmdi
(see under rɔŋ2)
jɛth 1) adj weak njal, njal lɛ ma-m dɛ ma gbo jɛth ma flesh, body; All my flesh is weak.
han hã jɛth kɛ wɔn wɔ kath They are weak but he is strong. 2) n weakness yi pɛkɛ kafa
ni jɛth We are filled with evil and weakness. 3) v insufficiently salty
jɛthɛli (der.) v slacken jɛthɛli, wɔn wɔ gbo nani ni ahã lɛ hã jɛthɛli hã ma hã mbank lɛ
slacken, While he is pulling, the others should slacken their ropes.
jɛthɛlini (der.) n relaxation jɛthɛlini kɔ/- relaxation [deriv]
jɛthil2 (der.) adj weak
jɛthɛli (der. of jɛth, -il, -i1, see under jɛth)
jɛthɛlini (der. of jɛth, -il, -i1, -ni, see under jɛth)
jɛthil1 adj fresh (water)
jɛthil2 (der. of jɛth, -il, see under jɛth)
jika n chigger jika wɔ/hã chigger, sand flea (ex Eng)
Jisɔs Nam Jesus
jith Temp second day after tomorrow jith second day after tomorrow jith second day
after tomorrow
jo1 v 1) eat hɔ’, ba ke̦ l hɔ lɛ, nɛn, yaŋ ya tipɛ jo-o talk, speak, say; Mr. Monkey said, Man,
I begin to eat. je Shenge pronunciation for jo ‘eat’ [front-back alternation a feature of
Mel] jo eat something soft like cassava, rice, bread, etc. 2) consume comp. gbɔlkajo1
(see under gbɔl) comp. pianjok (see under pìà)
jo2 n 1) usually used for just cooked or being cooked rice 2) cooked rice with a sort of
gravy or soup on top chiyɛ pɛ njo lo ki She brings the food once more. jo hɔ̃/- food
(mostly yen-jo) comp. pulijo (see under puli)
jokus (comp.) n leftover rice jo-kus cold rice, remains of rice
jobɔy adj 1) feeble jobɔy, ta jobɔy ntok ni nsɛli feeble, weak; weak child, watch and
pray. 2) weak jobɔy, ta jobɔy ntok ni nsɛli feeble, weak; weak child, watch and pray.
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joho n fish sp jõhõ wɔ/hã fish sp, shynose [regressive nasalization, as above]
jokus (comp. of jo2, kus2, see under jo2)
josɛf Nam Joseph
joth1 n uterus joth hɔ̃/- uterus
joth2 Temp four days hence
jɔbɔ n rice sp jɔbɔ kɔ/- rice sp
jɔhɔ v threaten jɔ̃hɔ̃, ba na jɔ̃hɔ̃ wɔ gbo threaten, Mr Spider only threatens him.
Jɔn Nam John
Juda Nam Judea
Kk
-k cf: -ɛk . v instrumental, applicative -ik verbal suffix denoting action with unspec.
comp. form bimik (see under bim1) unspec. comp. form herk (see under her2) der. hok
(see under ho1) der. kek (see under ke1) der. lɔik (see under lɔi) unspec. comp. form
mɔikɛ (see under mɔɛ1) unspec. comp. form sink (see under siŋ2)
ka1 cf: kaki, kakitiki . n hoe kar /thi hoe ká búl, ká thə̀tsə̀ŋ, ká thə̀rà one hoe, two hoes,
three hoes ká kó wù, ká kó chènì wù for ‘dull’ use the word ‘dead’ - The hoe is
dull/dead., Negative:
ka2 1) Loc he (here) (Pichl): sometimes used for the verbal pron. 3rd sg. – “he here”: kà
here ŋ ka mi yen-o-yen hɔ̃ m bɔ lɛ ni a kɔ toɛ. Give me anything you can that I go and
(may) dress. ka koŋ che Ngendema ko He (here) had been at Gendema. 2) dem this
comp. lelka (see under lel3)
ka3 1) prep of ká with buŋ, hã buŋ wɔ ka thɔk v H flog, win at a game, They flogged him
with a stick. [ka as preposition] bɛmpa, langbandɛ tipɛ bɛmpa aye̦ n hã kaŋ hã, bɔ wɔ lɛ
hɔ̃ bɛmpa ka lithul (v) MM to make (ready); to prepare; to repair. The man began to make
them a place to teach them. His hat is made of raphia-straw. ka, a bɛth thɔk lɛ ka bərɛ
with, I cut the tree with an axe. 2) prep for 3) prep to 4) post on 5) post in 6)
prep through 7) prep by comp. gbɔlkajo1 (see under gbɔl)
bəŋkajɛm (comp.) n firestick bəŋkajɛm (n) MML kɔ/tha? firebrand, torch (a glowing
log to bring light to the farm)
ka4 v 1) give ká give wæ, ka-m jo wæ! supplies, Give me food supplies. 2) provide 3)
show
ka5 1) prt Anterior - not so sure of this - from Corcoran kɛ kpɔnko hɔ̃ ka che trī o ntɛnt hɔ̃
nɔ-o-nɔ ka chen kɔ ay ɛ But there was a forest near the town into which no one went. ha
ka hani ha kâŋ They made (taught) them to read. Kong ka che tamɔ kələŋ Kong was a
fine boy. anya hĩ-ɔ hã ka cheɛ pɔk livil. Our people were living in a distant country.
gbetha, pə ka gbetha wɔ ifɔŋ toma lɛ swear, take an oath; They swore her on the Toma
medicine. 2) prt long ago, Remote Past vs. na kă (p and aux) sometime ago; long ago.
As aux. it denotes that the action took place some long time ago ka some time ago la
veyɛ ka It is a long time ago. tamɔ bul ka che lɔ. There was once a boy. 3) Aux used to
A ka bi pɛl kɔ a ka che yɔk hɛlɛ koɛ, kɛ iŋɛŋdɛ ka bɔnth mi lɔ yay ŋyun. I had a net I used
to go out with to sea, but the wind met me there once [missing: I almost drown so
everything left there.] Wɔn bɛ salima ko lɔ ka cheɛ She herself used to be in Salima
ka6 n fish sp kâ wɔ/hã fish sp, Krokus or gunugu fish
kaakaa n hermit crab kaakâa wɔ/hã hermit crab
kaam cf: lɛl . n 1) tsetse fly kaam tsetse fly 2) fly sp kam wɔ/hã, ŋ, fly sp, its bite is very
painful, bigger than lɛl
kabalo n horse kabalo wɔ/hã, ŋ, horse (ex Port)
kaban adj 1) wonderful ŋhɔk, ŋhɔk ma ihɔlɔŋ kaban ma word, saying, language, promise;
wonderful word of life kaban, nchɔŋmale̦ n ŋkaban dɛ ma ka hwɛ nɔ wɔn dɛ wonderful,
surprising; The wonderful love which he had promised to his people. 2) surprising
kaban, nchɔŋmale̦ n ŋkaban dɛ ma ka hwɛ nɔ wɔn dɛ wonderful, surprising; The
wonderful love which he had promised to his people.
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kabani 1) v marvel kabani, anya lɛ hã kɔ ke̦ hã kabani marvel, be surprised; People who
saw it were surprised (or marvelled). [Habit?] 2) be surprised kabani, anya lɛ hã kɔ ke̦
hã kabani marvel, be surprised; People who saw it were surprised (or marvelled).
[Habit?]
kabu Nam Kabu (society) kabu wɔ/hã fishing company going out in their canoes and
fixing their nets with poles into the mud, nearest ebb tide limit. At ebb time, when the
bak is dry, they return a nd take the fish out of the net. The founder of this society was
Fama Thamp̦ l from Kabu, Yawri Bay
kache Temp 1) formerly 2) those days 3) long ago
Kadiatu Nam Kadiatu
kafa1 n 1) evil yi pɛkɛ kafa ni jɛth We are filled with evil and weakness. 2) sin kafa, mbi
hã thɔk kafa-m dɛ gbi sin; You will wash away all my sins. 3) wickedness
kafa2 v sin kafa to sin
kafri n non-believer kâfri wɔ/hã pagan, unbeliever (ex Arab)
kagbɔrɔ Nam Kagboro
kahai Loc outside kãhãy, ŋkɔ lath pəlɛ lɛ kãhãy ko. kɔ/- outside, Go spread the rice outside
(to dry). kahai outside [likely glottalized] tīkīl, ŋ kɔ tīkīl ibəl lɛ kahãy ko,hɔɛ̂ lɛ yema
le̦ l gather, collect; Go gather the palm kernels outside, it will rain.
Kain Nam Kain kɔnth, Bia tonkiɛ jali Kaỹn hã kɔnth hɔ/̃ - seizure (theft? robbery?); Bia
summoned Kayn for seizure. [marks glottalization with nasalization]
kais n saltpond kæs lɔ/- saltpond
kak1 n monkey sp kak wɔ/hã monkey sp
kak2 n east wind kâk hɔ̃/- east wind, land breeze
kakbom (comp.) n southeast wind kâk-bo̦ m southeast wind (only during the rainy
season)
kakali v roast kàkàlì roast
kakbom (comp. of kak2, bom, see under kak2)
kaki cf: ka1, kakitiki . Loc right here kaki, nhun kaki here, this place; Come to this place
here! kaki, nhun kaki here, this place; Come to this place here! kaki, kakitiki here
kakian n bird sp kakian wɔ/hã bird sp, a black bird, bigger than a hawk, regarded as a
state or heraldic bird that nobody has the right to kill. Witches are in charge of it. This
bird is allegedly from Bom to Bonth (Yon) Island. If a village on the island wants to nest
the birds, they have to pay a certain sum of money. Then a small ceremony will be
performed that enables the custodians of the birds to climb the tree and take out the
nestlings.
kakim v stutter kakim stutter
kakir cf: yelsaha . Nam Caulker kâkîr wɔ/hã dynastic name of the Caulker family
kakitiki cf: kaki, ka1 . Loc right here kakitiki, nchi bo lɛ kakitiki here, this place (more
emphatic than kaki); Bring the bread here to this place and not to another. [derivational
morpheme?] kaki, kakitiki here
Kallon Nam Kallon
kalom n palmwine ŋkalo̦ m ma palmwine unspec. comp. form mɔɛŋkalom (see under
mɔɛ2)
kamando n game kamando tha/- “hiding the cork” a game similar to water ball. One man
has a cork, as used for the nets, in his hand that he dips deep in the water. The others have
to guess where the cork will come up to knock it with their feet.
kamanthi n casting net kamanthi kɔ/ma casting net
Kamara Nam Kamara
kamato n fishing medicine kamato̦ medicine that provides good results with fishing. It
consists of a special kind of stone.
kambə n Yase messenger kambə wɔ/hã official Yase messenger
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kamɔ n Arabic teacher??
kan1 v plait (mat) kan begin to plait a basket or net
kan2 Temp recently
kan3 tell??
kana n yard (sailing) kâna hɔ̃/tha stick, bamboo or other; yard of a sail (ex Port)
kana-atok (comp.) n upper yard (sail) kâna-ato̦ k upper yard of the sail
kana-atok (comp. of kana, atok, see under kana)
kand1 n Koran
kand2 v 1) learn Mi nkɔ kil kandɛ alɔ? Did you go to school? Yɛ n ka che ko tallɛ pɔ ka
bɛ mɔ kil kandai? When you were young were you sent to school? 2) teach
kande n paramount chief kándè paramount chief
-kani v > v action against self -kani double verbal suffix denoting action against oneself
kank n ant sp kank wɔ/hã, ŋ, white ant
kanka 1) subordconn so that kanka / kanke so that, in order that nka mi shiliŋ bul kanka
ni a kɔ wɔtalu ko Give me one shilling so that I may go to Waterloo. 2) Aux may
(Optative) kanka, kankɔ may (optative), so that, in order that, for the purposes of
kankafiuŋ n puzzle kankafiuŋ hɔ̃/- night puzzle. (Tales or puzzles are usually told in the
evening.)
kanth n reed sp kanth kɔ/ma reed sp
kantha1 v 1) close (ŋ)kantha (you) close kantha, ŋkantha rɛnth lɛ close, shut; Close the
door! 2) shut kantha shut, close
kantha2 n training kantha training for PCs before they are inaugerated (Chernor Anshon
is undergoing right now)
kanthinkɔ n plant sp kanthinkɔ euphorbiacea sp
kanthka v block
kanu Nam Kanu
kaŋ1 n open place kaŋ open place, place, square karaŋ v. kâŋ v
kaŋbay (comp.) n dancing area
kaŋ2 n corn kaŋ kɔ/- corn, maize (cf. Mande and Arab)
kaŋ3 n 1) schooling 2) school 3) learning
kaŋalo̦ ma cf: lelena . n praying mantis kaŋalo̦ ma wɔ/hã ŋ praying mantis
kaŋbay (comp. of kaŋ1, bai, see under kaŋ1)
kaŋk n ant hill kaŋk ant hill
kaŋkagbet n insect sp
kanya1 n flour sp kanya hɔ/̃ - flour made of ground nuts and rice
kanya2 n gonorrhea kanya hɔ/̃ - gonorrhea, syphilis (ex Mende)
kapa n wing kapa, rɛthiɛ kapathi wɔ lɛ hɔ̃/tha wing, sail; He spread out his wings. [-ɛ
seems to be some kind of verbal inflection, test stative vs. active]
karaŋ v 1) learn kâŋ, hã ka hãni hã kâŋ read, learn, study (ex Arab); They made (taught)
them to read. sakīl, apuma ‚bo̦ lo̦ m hãn gbi hã kâŋ hã sakīl swim, All Bolom children
learn how to swim. karaŋ, karŋ learn, study, read 2) read 3) teach 4) study
Kàrí Nam Kari Bánábùm, Kàrí, Bàlàkà male names (from society)
kârk n tree sp kârk kɔ/ma tree sp. Its hard wood resists saltwater and is used for the keel
of boats, planks, and furniture.
kasa1 cf: sampa . n basket sp kasa. kɔ/tha large kind of basket, bigger than sampa
kasa2 n eczema
kase1 n 1) fault kase, kase che wɔn hɔ/̃ tha fault, blame; He is blameless. kase fault,
blame 2) blame
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kase2 Nam Kase
kasɛt n casset
kasilan Nam spirit sp
kasû n spider sp
kata-mən n worm sp
kath 1) v hard gbath, ya kɔ tɛmɛni gbath lo hɔ̃ kath n ?, hɔ̃ time, I go to strive for myself,
the times are hard. 2) adj strong han hã jɛth kɛ wɔn wɔ kath They are weak but he is
strong. 3) adj difficult kath, sɔk lɛ wɔ kath hard, difficult; The (meat of the) fowl is
tough. kath hard, difficult 4) adj tough kath, sɔk lɛ wɔ kath hard, difficult; The (meat
of the) fowl is tough. 5) adj loud 6) adj serious
kathil1 (unspec. comp. form) adj 1) very hard 2) very difficult kathil very hard, very
difficult 3) serious 4) high comp. bolkathil (see under bol1)
kathil2 (unspec. comp. form) adj may be a misprint gbankthani, tamɔ tondɛ wɔ
gbankthani kotha kathil bo̦ m mɛ nɔ bɛn v MHL wrap a cloth around the shoulders or
body, The small boy wrapped the big Kente cloth around himself as if he were a big
man.
kathil1 (unspec. comp. form of kath)comp.
bolkathil lit. hard headhard-headed
kathil2 (unspec. comp. form of kath)
Kay Nam Kay chaŋ, Piye chaŋ Kãy ntɛn pass, surpass, exceed; Piye is more clever than
Kayn gbunda; pə kɔnthi chencha Sese wɔ lɔ yɔlko l’ay gbunda la ke Kây lɛ grip, attack,
rape; They caught Sese yesterday, he is in chains (because) he raped Kayn’s wife. kây
Poro name
ke1 v see chuo, wantr mɔ lɛ wɔ chuo kə v (to be) scarcely, seldom; Your sister is hardly to
be seen. kabani, anya lɛ hã kɔ ke̦ hã kabani marvel, be surprised; People who saw it
were surprised (or marvelled). [Habit?] kɛ / kə, hunna kə ya ke wɔn na but, He came but
I didn’t see him.
kek (der.) v see kêk see Kɔŋdɛ kɔ akekɛ thiwɔllɛ yɛ laiyoɛ hɔ cheni pɛ bul. The burial
that I have seen (with my) eyes, it is not still the same.
ken3 (der.) v be seen ken be seen [Passive ?]
ke2 n fruit sp kê kɔ/ma stone fruit – maloubo kɛiɛ malombo, a wild fruit citrus-like fruit
found in the bush, the seeds are what one eats or actually sucks
ke3 n hip kê (ato̦ k) hɔ/̃ tha hip
ke4 n stubble ikê hɔ/̃ - stubble, stalks or rice, etc., leftover after harvesting
kebel n farmhouse kebe̦ l be̦ l (or kebe̦ l) (n) hɔ/̃ tha farmhouse, shed pi kebe̦ l ko pali lo. He
was on the farm the whole of today. yi koŋ gbo rɔki si yi ɛ thɔnk pəlɛ be̦ l l‘ay After
having harvested it, we put up the rice in the farmhouse. bel / kebel /thi- farmhouse pi
kebe̦ l ko pali lo. He was on the farm the whole of today.
keche v 1) see keche, nɔ inyun dɛ koŋ keche see, be able to see; The blind man was finally
able to see. 2) able to see keche see (intrans)
kedɛ cf: ken4 . prep like Tak bahin yɛ wɔ i si, bepɛ nɔ kedɛ wɔn The son of God we know,
there is no other God like Him.
kek (der. of ke1, -k, see under ke1)
kekɛ-thihɔl v experience kekɛ-thihɔl, lanɛ la ya ke̦ kɛ-thihɔl nante lɛ la linɛkiɛ see for
oneself, behold, experience; What I experienced today was painful.
kel1 n monkey kə́l, à mɔ̀ kə́l, kə̀l, kə̀l sɛ̀ bite, I bite you, monkey, the monkeys hĩn,
hĩn-gbɔl, kə ba ke̦ l ka hinɛn gbɔl lie down, satisfy, But Mr Monkey was not satisfied.
hɔ’, ba ke̦ l hɔ lɛ, nɛn, yaŋ ya tipɛ jo-o talk, speak, say; Mr. Monkey said, Man, I begin to
eat. comp. yekekel (see under yeke)
kelba (comp.) n monkey sp ke̦ l, ke̦ l-bâ monkey, monkey sp
kelbom (comp.) n monkey sp ke̦ l-bo̦ m monkey sp
kelmesinya (unspec. comp. form) n monkey sp ke̦ l-mesinya putty-nosed colobus
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kel2 v bite kə́l, à mɔ̀ kə́l, kə̀l, kə̀l sɛ̀ bite, I bite you, monkey, the monkeys kə́l, à mɔ̀ kə́l,
kə̀l, kə̀l sɛ̀ bite, I bite you, monkey, the monkeys ke̦ l, tamɔ lɛ ke̦ r ɛ ke̦ l wɔ ni wɔ ye wu
bite, The boy was bitten by a snake and died then.
kelba (comp. of kel1, ba2, see under kel1)
kelbom (comp. of kel1, bom, see under kel1)
kelmesinya (unspec. comp. form of kel1)
kelnimɔf v tighten lips ke̦ lni-mɔf press or tighten the lips under great strain
kelsadin n monkey sp ke̦ l-sadin red or black colobus
kem n camwood kem kɔ/ma red camwood, dyewood
kemba n bush sp kemba kɔ/ma a shrub (Krio ɛfɔ-odu)
ken1 1) v be like chenk tɛm hɔ̃ gbo ke̦ n mɛn nsoso lɛ hɔ̃ chenk anyathi gbi. carry away,
Time is like running water, it carries people away. 2) adj for positing equivalencies 3)
adj similar to 4) n be next to (not so sure this is the same word) Haliwɔ, wɔ ibi wɔn kɛn
dɛ o For you are by our side For him we have him nearby-o
keni2 (unspec. comp. form) v look like ke̦ ni, nlɛli ye wɔ ke̦ ni! look like, appear; See how
he looks!, i.e., what a stupid-looking face he has wɔ kɛni imɔl He is looking sorrowful.
ken2 n knife like̦ n lɔ/ma country knife luɛ, ke̦ ndi lɛ lɔ luɛ sharp; The knife is sharp.
ken3 (der. of ke1)
ken4 cf: kedɛ . prep 1) like 2) as ken, kendɛ as, like
kenɛki Temp 1) nowadays Kɛ ŋɔ nke wɔlɔ ka che ni kenɛkia? How do you see the world
these days and those days? 2) right now Kenɛki mɔ kɔ skul? Right now do you go to
school?
kenɛki-kenɛki Temp 1) this time Kenɛki-kenɛki wantɛ yi bɛndɛ wɔ pɔk potho wɔ yi sɔpɔt,
This time now, we have our sister in the whiteman‘s country who supports us, 2) right
now
keni1 v 1) find 2) see
keni2 (unspec. comp. form of ken1, -i1, see under ken1)
keni3 v (day) break
kenin (der. of kɛnth2, -i1, -n2, see under kɛnth2)
kenken n a leaf used in food preparation hin lɛ pɛ sallɛ mɔi gbo asaŋ kenkendɛ a yuk
gbamdɛ. We ourselves, when rain season comes I plant krain-krain, I plant potato
leaves. wɔŋyi huŋ toŋgi ŋɔ pɔ chɛth keŋkeŋdɛ. She is coming to show us how to cook
krain-krain.
kenkeŋ n bird sp ke̦ nke̦ ŋ wɔ/hã ŋ, bird sp, small whitish seabird, plover?
Kennedy Nam Kennedy
ker1 n 1) spitting cobra 2) snake ke̦ l, tamɔ lɛ ke̦ r ɛ ke̦ l wɔ ni wɔ ye wu bite, The boy was
bitten by a snake and died then.
ker2 v be tired kre̦ / ke̦ r be or get tired kre̦ / ke̦ r be or get tired ker be tired
kete n dance
Ketilaŋ Nam Ketilang ke, ke-tilaŋ see; female name (lit. she saw another)
keth n chest kethɛ the chest
ketheboni n 1) images foretelling misfortune ketheboni Ntuntung, a secret society, has
images (Ketheboni) that foretell misfortune – said to originally come from Baga 2)
secret society ntuntung more highly regarded than Poro in Ndema – has images
(Ketheboni) that foretell misfortune – said to originally come from Baga
keway Nam Yase name
kɛ 1) coordconn but han hã jɛth kɛ wɔn wɔ kath They are weak but he is strong. han hã
jɛth kɛ wɔn wɔ kath They are weak but he is strong. kɛ / kə, hunna kə ya ke wɔn na but,
He came but I didn’t see him. 2) coordconn and 3) coordconn for 4) coordconn
that 5) Disco well
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kɛbəlini v avoid kɛbəlini avoid by going round
kɛfɛ n pepper fay, kəfe kɔ fay hot, burning; Pepper is hot. kə̆fe kɔ/- pepper
kə̆fe-gbokru (comp.) n sweet pepper kə̆fe-gbokru sweet pepper
kə̆fe-to̦ nto̦ n (comp.) n chile peppers kə̆fe-to̦ nto̦ n
kɛkɛ 1) adv quickly kɛkɛ quick, fast, quickly, immediately 2) adv immediately kɛkɛ
quickly, immediately 3) Temp short time 4) adv fast
kɛkɛkɛ adv quickly
kɛkɛlo Temp 1) right away kɛkɛlo, ya mɔ loli kɛkɛlo just now, immediately; I (shall) save
you immediately 2) immediately kɛkɛlo, ya mɔ loli kɛkɛlo just now, immediately; I
(shall) save you immediately kɛkɛlo just now 3) quickly 4) fast
kɛkɔo Temp now
kɛlɛŋ1 n goodness gbe̦ r, ikeleŋ gbe̦ r hɔ̃ hom ay. plenty, plentiful; There is plenteous grace
in you.
kɛlɛŋ2 1) adj nice bi, bi kil kɛləŋ (v) M to have, to own, He has a nice house. kəlɛŋ, næthi
lɛ thipum tha thikəlɛŋ nice, fine, beautiful; Some roads are fine. 2) adj good cho’, itu lo
hɔ̃ kələŋ hã cho’ thigbe̦ r ɛ make, fabricate; This iron is good to make axes. wusi, wusi
kīl lɛ chen kəlɛŋ. ransack; To ransack a home is not good. kɛlɛŋ good, fine, beautiful 3)
adj fine Kong ka che tamɔ kələŋ Kong was a fine boy. 4) adj beautiful kponko lɛ hɔ̃
koŋ pinkin dɛ trî bo̦ m wəyni kəlɛŋ The forest was changed into a big and beautiful town.
lawɔlɛ wɔ ye gbe̦ mɔ tamɔ kəlɛŋ bul Then his wife gave birth to a beautiful boy. 5) adv
well 6) adj warm
kɛn1 1) v alone Bahin yo bahin yo we, mɔm kɛn gbo mɔ i lanɛ oo Our father, our father o-o
e-e, in you alone we trust o kən, yàn kə́n, à kə̀ní ŋ̀kə̀n alone, I am alone, I‘m lonesome
?? 2) adj only Wɔn kɛn wɔ gbem ŋan awaŋni tindɛ? Is she the only one that gave birth
to the twelve of you?
kɛn2 v 1) dice, cut into small pieces 2) cut up
kɛna n rainbow kɛna hɔ̃/- rainbow
kɛnda n sin
kɛnde n candle kɛnde hɔ/̃ tha candle (ex Port candeia ‘lamp’)
kɛnkɛn n grass sp kɛnkɛn kɔ/? grass sp
kɛntək n verse kɛntək hɔ̃/tha verse of the Bible (ex Eng canticle)
kɛntri n groundnut kɛntrî kɔ/ma groundnut (<Mand. kantiga)
kɛntripoto (unspec. comp. form) n breadnut kɛntrî-pôtô breadnut
kɛntrithoɛ (unspec. comp. form) n bush groundnut kɛntrî-thoɛ bush groundnut
kɛntripoto (unspec. comp. form of kɛntri, potho, see under kɛntri)
kɛntrithoɛ (unspec. comp. form of kɛntri, tho2, ɛ2, see under kɛntri)
kɛnth1 Nam Kent
kɛnth2 v 1) break kənth, thafɛ lɛ kɔ dukoɛ ni kɔ kənth break in length (intr.); The pipe fell
down and broke. 2) break (in length) kɛnth break (in length) (intrans)
kenin (der.) v used for 'day' Yɛ wɔiyɛ ŋɔ kenindɛ mɔi chɔŋɔ abatokɛ sɛkɛ mɔi wɔ achɔŋɔ
Abatokɛ sɛkɛe When the day breaks you give thanks to God, you say I give thanks to
God,
kɛnthi (unspec. comp. form) v 1) break into parts ŋkumbɛ, fɔs mi yaŋ ŋkumbɛ ni kɛnthi
gbangba-m dɛ ma side of the chest; He struck me on my side and broke my rib kɛnthi
break (trans) 2) break into laughter igbaka, kɛnthi igbaka n MUML hɔ̃/- loud laughter,
to laugh loud and heartily 3) break into pieces kənthi break into parts (trans.)
kɛnthi (unspec. comp. form of kɛnth2, -i1, see under kɛnth2)
kɛnya n uncle kɛ̀ɲà, ŋ̀kɛ̀ɲà uncle, pl ke̦ nya wɔ/hã, ŋ uncle, father’s brother. Usually the
kenyas are called “father” because they have the right to the wife of their brother and
become real fathers kenya uncle
kɛpi v scratch kɛpi, yay ɛ wɔ kɛpiɛ tamɔ lɛ scratch, The cat scratched the boy. kɛpi, yay ɛ
wɔ kɛpiɛ tamɔ lɛ scratch, The cat scratched the boy. kɛpi scratch
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kɛtil n kettle kɛtil hɔ/̃ tha kettle (ex Eng)
kɛtkɛt adv 1) quickly kɛtkɛt fast, quickly 2) regularly
kɛth v 1) cut kɛth cut, fell 2) fell
kɛthkɛth1 Temp frequently kɛthkɛth, plɛ̂n dɛ kɔn pôtô kɛthkɛth hink Kyamp ka frequently,
very often; The plane goes frequently from Freetown to Europe.
kɛthkɛth2 n clock kɛthkɛth hɔ̃/tha clock, watch (no more used by the young)
kɛy1 v belch kɛy belch
kɛy2 v come
kɛyɛni v avoid kɛyɛni avoid, keep away from
kə n oath ikə hɔ/̃ - oath
kəbəŋ cf: kiminmi . n fish sp kəbəŋ wɔ/hã, si, fish sp, sheephead or benda-benda
kəbi 1) n blacksmith kɛbi /ma blacksmith 2) Nam Kebi kəbi wɔ/hã blacksmith; a name
kə̆fe-gbokru (comp. of kɛfɛ)
kə̆fe-to̦ nto̦ n (comp. of kɛfɛ, tonton, see under kɛfɛ)
kəfə Nam Female name kəfə /kəfwɛ female name
kək1 n turtle sp kək wɔ/hã turtle sp, big
kək2 n stocks kək kɔ/ma stock (instrument of punishment)
kəkəŋ n skull kəkəŋ hɔ/̃ tha skull, bones of the head
kəko n squirrel sp kə̂kô wɔ/hã, si, earth squirrel
kəkoŋ n pole kəkoŋ kɔ/ma bamboo pole, strong palm rib
kəl n snakeskin ikəl hɔ̃/tha snakeskin
kəlɛŋkəlɛŋ adj beautiful
kəm n bucket kəm hɔ/̃ tha bucket, metal
kəmsa1 (comp.) n brass bucket kəmsa brass, copper
kəma Nam female name kəma name for the first initiated Bondo girl
kəmbwe n salt-cooking pan kəmbwe hɔ̃/tha large flat pan 2-3” deep used for cooking salt.
Formerly of brass, now of iron or zinc (ex Port cambio because they were given in
exchange for other goods?)
kəmɛ̂ v think
kəmsa1 (comp. of kəm, sa1, see under kəm)
kəmsa2 n shirt kəmsa kɔ/tha wide stiffened shirt (ex Port camisa)
kən1 cf: bɛth2 . v cut into small pieces - can only be done to sauce greens, not meat kən, à
kə́n bɔ́kɛ̀, bəth, a bə́th və́sɛ̀ dice, chop into pieces, I cut up the greens (for palaver sauce –
any green). cannot use the same verb for meat, must be bəth, a bə́th və́sɛ̀
kən2 n bamboo wine ŋkən ma bamboo wine
mɔɛŋkən (comp.) n bamboo wine mmɔ̃ɛ, mmɔ̃ɛ-ŋkən, mmɔ̃ɛ ŋkalo̦ m ma rum, wine,
alcoholic drink; bamboo wine; palm wine
kəna v own kəna, ya kəna ræ lo own; I own this book.
kə̀nd n knife bòká, bòkáà, bókátɛ̀, bàŋ, bàŋgɛ́, m̀ bàŋgɛ́, kə̀nd, kə̀ndɛ̀, gbɔ̀gbɔ̀, gbɔ̀gbɔ̀tɛ́,
rɔ̀ncmá cutlass, the cutlass, pl, rope, the rope, the ropes, knife, the knife, hammer, pl, nail
<Temne)
kənklɛni v refuse kənklɛni, ya bɔnthɔ wɔ pô yekə, ya tho̦ m wɔ ni kənklɛni refuse, deny; I
met him sharing cassava, I begged him (for some), but he refused.
kənt1 n monkey apple kənt kɔ/ma, ŋ, monkey apple
kənt2 cf: gbeŋtheŋ . n wrist kənt kɔ/ma, ŋ, wrist of the hand
kəth v 1) cut down kəth, anya lɛ hã kɔ kəth thɔk lɛ cut, fell; The men go to cut the tree
(down). 2) cut
kəthani v perplexed kəthani, cho koŋ kəthani, wɔ lɛ gboka-nɔ, chen bo chaŋ fay-hɔl ko yɛ
theɛ min dɛ wɔ hɔ lɛ be perplexed; Cho is perplexed, he is non-iniated, he cannot pass in
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front of the Poro bush when he hears the devil is talking.
ki1 1) pro this kùtà, kùtàthɛ̀, ki, wɔ̀nà kí, nɔɔma wrapper, lappa worn by women, pl, this,
This one? general rise throughout, woman chal, cheni chali hɔ̃ ki, nchal, nlɛli bɔŋ dɛ,
nchal sit down; Isn’t there a seat here? St down! Look at the chair, sit down! ichɛklĩn,
tamɔ ichɛklĩn, wɔ ki wɔ nsɔlɔk adj proud, This is a proud boy; he is insolent hɔ̃ anya hĩ-ɔ
hã sɔthɔ chɛli lɛ, la a hɔ ki How our people got their living place, this I tell you here. 2)
pro-form DEM -ki affixed to personal pronouns, makes them demonstrative 3) adv
thus
loki2 (der.) dem this
ki2 prt Near-Fut ki, yi ki che fay ko 2) aux to form a definite near future; We will be in the
Poro bush. tuntni, lɛ ŋ kɔ gbo binthi sɔksi l‘ay, n tuntni mma ki təm bo̦ l mɔ. bend oneself;
If you gointo the fowl yard, bend your head or you will bump your head. ki used with
verbs to express future time
ki3 prep among?
kia unsure Ha kafaiyɛ,ŋɔ icha ba bɛŋsin kia It is for our wickedness, we are perishing
kiban n expert
kibaŋ n promontory kibaŋ hɔ̃/tha big rock or cliff on dry land
kibiŋ n mound kibîŋ hɔ̃/tha mound
Kichom Nam Kichom
kichɔn n kitchen kɪ́ʧə̀n, cɛt, ìʦú, íʦùtɛ́, ʦùtɛ́, pəlɛ, ʦu, kùbá, kùbá tɛ̀, kɔ, bəŋgət, ìthìɛ́,
thìthɛ́, súŋ, sùùntɛ́ kitchen, cook, pot, the pot, pl. rice, pound, cover, the pl, cover, cover,
the mortar, the pl
Kigba Nam Kigba
kii n crocodile kī wɔ/hã, si crocodile
kikith v 1) in the sense of bearing down and persisting 5. Kikith Press down. 2) persist
Kikith ko gbi lɔ ŋcheka Press down whenever (something) is here
kikkik v kick
kil1 n 1) house kilthi lɛ tha pujoŋ kunɛ tha bo̦ m. The houses at Pujehun are big. bas, mbas
kil lɛ charaŋ (v) H to sweep, Sweep the house clean! 2) home
kilbankaŋ (unspec. comp. form) n round house kīl, kīl-bankaŋ hɔ/̃ tha house, round
house
kilɛihɔl (unspec. comp. form) n doorway kilɛihɔl doorway
kilgbəkɛ (comp.) n wattle-and-stick house kīl-gbəkɛ arrange wattle sticks/wattle
killɛhɔl (comp.) n house door kīllɛ-hɔl door of a house
kilpekɛ (comp.) n hospital pekɛ, kīl-pekɛ, kɔn pekɛ healing place; hospital; He has gone
for treatment.
kilthipe (comp.) n stone house kīl, kīl-thipe hɔ̃/tha house, stone or cement house
kil2 n travel sound ŋkīl ma sound of many tapping feet or traffic
kīl n 1) rascal Baki wɔ ŋkīl Baki is a rascal 2) rascality ŋkīl wɔ or ma 1) rascal, 2)
rascality
kilbankaŋ (unspec. comp. form of kil1)
kilchantha n rectangular house kīl-chantha hɔ/̃ tha rectangular house
kilɛihɔl (unspec. comp. form of kil1, hɔl1, ɛ2, see under kil1)
kilgbəkɛ (comp. of kil1)
kilim n crab sp kīlim wɔ/hã ŋ, crab sp, kind of inland crab comp. wokīlin (see under
wo2)
kiliŋ n drum sp ikĩlĩŋ drum sp, large drum made of one tree with 2/3 slots and beaten w/
two sticks (plate III)
kilkaŋ
kilkil prep opposite to kīlkīl, Triniti chə̂ch hɔ̃ kīlkīl Ani Wɔlsh skûl opposite to, Trinity
Chruch is opposite to Annie Walsh School.
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killɛhɔl (comp. of kil1, hɔl1, see under kil1)
kilpekɛ (comp. of kil1, pekɛ, see under kil1)
kilrithi n prison kīl-rithi hɔ/̃ tha house, prison
kilthipe (comp. of kil1, pe2, see under kil1)
kiminmi cf: kəbəŋ . n fish sp kiminmi “Crocodile, swallow me” nickname for the kəbəŋ
fish. It is said that he invites by this call the crocodile to swallow it, and, when
swallowed, inflates itself in its stomach so that the crocodile will die.
kin1 v flee kin run away, retreat in a battle [name of Kim?]
kin2 n fish sp kin wɔ/hã ŋ, fish sp, small kuta fish
kipkip n tree sp kipkip kɔ/ma tree sp
kiptha n fermenting palmwine kiptha hɔ̃ or ma, palmwine in the stage of changing from
sweet to strong
Kisi Nam Kissy fɛs, Kisi lɔ fɛsɛ Kyamp ko be neighboring, near; Kisi is near Freetown
kisik Temp finally kisik, kisik lɛ hã hini lɛ hã pɛ bɔni nɛn sana lɛ hɔ/̃ - end, finally; At the
end they decided they would meet again in the new year.
kisiŋ n animal sp kisiŋ kɔ/ma bush ditah [??]
kiskis v kiss-kiss
kit n kit (Eng)
kith1 1) adj short kith, thɔk kith lɛ, thɔk lɛ kɔ kith short, the short stick, The stick is short.
[NP vs S] kith short vikini, a yema vikini kɛ hinth lo kɔ kith hã yaŋ stretch oneself; I
want to stretch but this bed is too short for me. kíth vs. kith short vs. hard to swallow
(tonal minimal pair) as babies won't swallow, not bitter 2) adj small 3) n shortness
likith, la gbo likith ken hwɛ lɛ lɔ/- shortness, It is only as short as a day. comp. paŋkith
(see under paŋ2)
kith2 v 1) be brackish kith be brackish 2) hard to swallow kíth vs. kith short vs. hard to
swallow (tonal minimal pair) as babies won't swallow, not bitter
kithɛn n crowded likithɛn lɔ/- crowded kithɛn crowded
kīthni adj tight kīthni tight, now spacious enough; overcrowded [-ni suffix]
kiyan n can kiyan hɔ̃/tha can, tin (ex Eng)
klas n class
ko1 1) adp to gbi, mɔ ntɛ̂nt tɛm dɛ gbi, ya koŋ mɛl len gbi ko wɔ all, the whole; You are
near all the time, I have left all to him. busni, pemdɛ kɔ busni Mpelɛ ko v MM skin
oneself (shed like a snake), undress, pour in, break out (war), The war has broken out
(entered) at Mpele. 2) post on 3) post at 4) post from 5) post in 6) post before
7) post into 8) adp with 9) prep by comp. hɛlɛiko (see under hɛlɛ2) comp. lelko (see
under lel3)
kokitiki (unspec. comp. form) pro-form to that very place kôkitiki v.sup. but more
emphatic [same as above, to that place]
koŋgbink (comp.) adv common ko-ŋgbīnk, mɔɛyktu che ki lo hɔ̃ ko-ŋgbīnk pɔk afrika lɛ
common, widespread; This is a dilemma common to all Africa.
ko2 1) Loc ahead thim, nthim bot lɛ njok ɛ, thipe tha che ko! turn. Turn the boats to the
right side, there are rocks ahead. 2) adv yonder ko, koki yonder 3) Loc there
ko3 n compound ko̦ hɔ̦/tha compound
ko4 v consider yipiô, ya ko̦ la yendapani hã leynɔ, kə pêki cheni. Goodbye! I consider it a
pity to depart from you but it cannot be helped.
ko5 Aux Perf
ko- NCM-ko
-ko Loc
ko-gbi pro-form wherever
ko-lɔ subordconn rather than
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koa n fish sp
kobo-mən n water jar
kobotu n iron pot
kofuŋ Nam Kofung
koi v swell ko̦ y, pəl lɛ kɔ ko̦ y chaŋ buthba lɛ swell or increase in volume; The reddish rice
increases more than the dark one.
koil v shout??
koinsidɛnt n coincidence
koiye v scream
kok n scrotum
kok-kunɛ n hernia
koki 1) pro-form to that place koki, yɔk rai lo koki. to that place; Take this book to that
place. 2) Loc yonder ko, koki yonder
kokitiki (unspec. comp. form of ko1)
kokovaia cf: kɔkɔvaya . n rice sp kokovaia rice sp
kol n 1) kola 2) kola tree 3) gift 3.1) n dowry
kolabɛna (comp.) n gift for elders kol, kɔl-abɛna, kol-bo̦ m, kol-siroŋ, kol-bay kɔ/ma
kola tree, kola nut, gift; gift (often a drink) for the parents or elders; the last stage of
engagement, present given to the parents on this occasion; corruption fee, court fee
kolbom (comp.) n engagement gift
kollɛnyɛ (comp.) n the present (money) an outsider makes to the notables of a village
munko-kol (id.) v return the dowry (the gifts) munko-kol return the dowry (the gifts)
kol-bay n court fee
kol-siroŋ n corruption fee
kolabɛna (comp. of kol, bɛn2, see under kol)
kolbom (comp. of kol, bom, see under kol)
kollɛnyɛ (comp. of kol, lɛnyɛ, see under kol)
kolo n fish sp
koloŋ1 cf: koluŋ . n ant sp koloŋ wɔ/hã, ŋ, ant sp, sugar ant kɔlɔŋ /ma ant
koloŋ2 n testicles (vul.) kolo̦ ŋ kɔ/ma testicles (vulgar)
koluŋ cf: koloŋ1 . n cockroach koloŋ cockroach koluŋ wɔ/hã, ŋ, cockroach
kombutha n 1) peel 2) shell
komi Loc my place
komnɛ (< Temne ) n father-in-law gbə̀nɔ̀, m̀ gbə́nɔ̀, kòmnɛ́, ŋ̀kòmnɛ́, jàjɛ́l, ǹjàjɛ́l, kɛ̀ɲà,
ŋ̀kɛ̀ɲà, tààmɔ́, wàndà sister-in-law, pl, father- or brother-in-law, pl, mother-in-law, pl, boy,
girl [/t/?] kòmnɛ́, ŋ̀kòmnɛ́ father-in-law, pl
komɔ1 n 1) child mbil, komɔ lo bi mbil? (n) lL ma yaws, Has this child the yaws? 2)
baby
komɔ2 n your place
kompuŋ Idph of falling in water kompuŋ of falling in water, given as the Sherbro
equivalent of a Mende idph
Kona Nam Kona ko̦ na 3rd-born female
konat n coconut
kong n sasswood drink kong 'sasswood ordeal’ drink infusion of bark in which heart of
fowl boiled – person innocent if vomits
Kong Nam
koni (der. of koŋ1, -i1, see under koŋ1)
konko n semi-detached room
konkonya (unspec. comp. form of kɔŋko)
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konkowalia n cross
kont n wasp sp, small kont small wasp sp.
kontho1 n fish sp
kontho2 n tortoise shell
koŋ1 v 1) finish koŋ be finished La si gbo pɛ hani ni pɔ koŋ yakani tri thai than gbi mɛnk
bullɛ. It just so happened that they all finished cooking together in all the villages at the
same time. 2) end
koni (der.) 1) Aux Perf Yi koni shi temdɛ ŋɔ pɔ gbem mɔ,ko lɔ pɔ gbemmɔ. We already
know when you where born, where you where born. 2) v have
koŋ2 Nam Kong chu, koŋ koŋ chu bəŋ wɔ lɛ ka vɛ sting, be stung or pricked; Kong’s foot
was pricked by a thorn.
koŋ3 n turtle sp
koŋ4 n branch
nyamkoŋ (comp.) n palm frond rib nyamkoŋ hɔ̃/- ribs of palm leaves used for making
fences
koŋ5 Aux Completive Ya ka ni hani santhɛ, isɔ bul akoŋ thukuli jomi kusɛ ayema kɔ jo,
When I had grown up, one morning after I had just warm my rice and wanted to eat it, I
amɛn bullɛ ka koŋ wu. We are five, one has died. Sese Mpondo, ŋkong bali hiɛ̃? Sese
Mpondo, you are rich now, aren‘t you?
koŋ-kosul v beyond reform
koŋgbink (comp. of ko1, gbink2, see under ko1)
koŋkbo n insect sp
koroma Nam Koroma
koromanɔ
kos n jaw kòs, ŋ̀kòsɛ́ jaw, the jaws
kosi v separate kôsi, apuma lɛ hã chɔ’ yenwɛy, hã kɔ kôsi. part, The children are fighting
badly, do go part them.
kostal adj coastal
kotha n 1) clothes bɔn, kothathi wɔ lɛ tha chen bɔnni lɛɛ kɔ v L drag or draw along the
ground, His clothes don’t drag on the ground (as overlong ones would do) honka, ŋkɔ
lath kotha-thi lɛ honka lɛ ay hɔ/̃ tha open area, outside; Go spread the clothes outside. 2)
cloth
kothuŋ Nam Kothung kothuŋ 6th born boy
koy n false face
koyɛ v accept
kɔ1 n cover kɪ́ʧə̀n, cɛt, ìʦú, íʦùtɛ́, ʦùtɛ́, pəlɛ, ʦu, kùbá, kùbá tɛ̀, kɔ, bəŋgət, ìthìɛ́, thìthɛ́, súŋ,
sùùntɛ́ kitchen, cook, pot, the pot, pl. rice, pound, cover, the pl, cover, cover, the mortar,
the pl
kɔ2 1) v go ba mi koŋ kɔn bias ay nante My master went on a journey today. ya koŋ bɔy,
ya chen pɛ kul ya ma ki yil I have enough; I will drink no more lest I get drunk. tano lɛ o
ya wo o hã kani Neither the boy nor his mother went. pənkiyɔ, pənkiyɔ, mɔ thi ka-m lala
ya kɔ boŋ vee Jumping, jumping, you should rather give me a paddle to cut off oysters.
(song) 2) v attend (school) Skul handɔ ŋɔ nkache kɔa? Which school did you attend?
3) Aux will-Fut 4) v leave unspec. comp. form chɛtlipalkɔ (see under pal1) comp.der.
nɔkɔmbəl (see under nɔ)
kɔma1 (unspec. comp. form) v go with kɔma, ŋ kɔma mi go with, Go with me. [ext?]
ngbəŋ hun mi che, tɛmpum ya bi hã kɔma mɔ Come to me (lit. before me) tomorrow,
maybe I shall go along with you.
kɔma2 (unspec. comp. form) v iron kɔma, ŋ kɔma ŋkufɛ-m iron clothes; Iron my
clothes.
kɔn2 (unspec. comp. form) v gone kɔn, kɔni gone
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kɔnaibol (id.) v relieve oneself (Pol) kɔ-næ-bol go and ease oneself (polite expression)
kɔni (unspec. comp. form) v 1) went ko-lɔ ma kɔ ko bawɔ lɛ, kɔni ko anya dwiyɛ lɛ lɔ
ndɔ pə kɔnth wɔ Instead of going to his father he went to a company of thieves. There he
was caught. 2) gone Ko kɔni kɛ wɔ pɛ hunɛ He has gone but is coming again. kɔn, kɔni
gone 3) go
kɔ3 1) pro NCP-kɔ class busni, pemdɛ kɔ busni Mpelɛ ko v MM skin oneself (shed like a
snake), undress, pour in, break out (war), The war has broken out (entered) at Mpele.
fay, kəfe kɔ fay hot, burning; Pepper is hot. 2) NCP they (kɔ) 3) NCP Rel (kɔ)
kɔ4 post on bɔn, kothathi wɔ lɛ tha chen bɔnni lɛɛ kɔ v L drag or draw along the ground,
His clothes don’t drag on the ground (as overlong ones would do)
kɔ5 n quiver kɔ kɔ/ma quiver
kɔ6 n 1) body kɔluŋ-vil, wanta lɛ wɔ kəlɛŋ wɔ lɛ kɔ vil kɔ/ma body, part along the spine;
The girl is nice, her body is long [she is long-bodied?] 2) skin 3) skin kɔ̂ hɔ̃/tha skin,
fur
kɔ7 n snake sp kɔ̂ wɔ/hã, si snake sp, black snake living in palm trees
kɔ8 v cut palm nuts kɔ̂, ŋkɔ tô wâ lɛ ni ŋkɔ mbəl lɛ cut our palm nuts; Go climb the palm
tree and cut the nuts!
kɔba Nam Koba
kɔbɔ1 n mat sp kɔbɔ hɔ̃/tha largest kind of rough mat for covering the floor, etc. (ex
Mende)
kɔbɔ2 Nam Devil in mat kɔbɔ wɔ/hã devil clothed in a kɔbɔ mat
kɔfe n coffee
kɔfin n coffin kɔfin hɔ̃/tha coffin (ex Eng)
kɔfo n society level kɔfô wɔ/hã highest kind of magic society. Its members can go through
walls and cannot be kept in prison. They never lean against a wall for fear of falling
through it.
kɔgba n pearl oyster kɔgba wɔ/hã, ŋ, pearl oyster found on the bottom of the deep sea
kɔjia n magician kɔjia wɔ/hã magician or dancer of lesser rank, assistant to a magician (ex
Mende?)
kɔk n 1) back kɔ̂k hɔ̃/- back, ridge, rear kͻk back 2) buttocks yothi, wɔ yothi kɔŋ wɔn
kɔk pinch, He pinches Kong on his backside. comp. thimkɔk (see under thim)
kɔka n shoe kɔka kɔ/ma shoe (Mende kɔwa, Temne a-kɔfta) [Kisi]
Kɔka Nam Caulker Alfɔnso Kɔka. Alphonso Caulker.
kɔkia n plant sp kɔkia kɔ/ma plant sp
kɔkɔvaya cf: kokovaia . n rice sp kɔkɔvaya kɔ/ma rice sp
kɔkɔyɛ n bird sp kɔkɔyɛ wɔ/hã, si bird sp, smaller kind of bushfowl
Kɔlɛj Nam College
kɔlma n grass sp kɔlma kɔ/- grass sp, mat made of that grass
kɔlɔ n cockle kɔlɔ ?/? cockle
kɔluŋ n fruit pit kɔluŋ kɔ/ma pit (of a fruit)
kɔluŋ-vil n body along spine kɔluŋ-vil, wanta lɛ wɔ kəlɛŋ wɔ lɛ kɔ vil kɔ/ma body, part
along the spine; The girl is nice, her body is long [she is long-bodied?]
kɔm n penis kɔm
kɔma1 (unspec. comp. form of kɔ2)
kɔma2 (unspec. comp. form of kɔ2, ma5, see under kɔ2)
kɔmpɛn n work group kɔmpɛn wɔ/hã company, society of which the members hire
themselves out to work on farms or erecting houses (ex Eng)
kɔmpɔth n uncircumcised kɔmpɔth wɔ/hã uncircumcised [person] (a serious offense)
kɔn1 n sasswood ordeal kɔn kɔ/- sasswood ordeal. A suspected person is made to drink an
infusion of sasswood bark in which the heart of a fowl has been boiled. If he vomits the
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liquid, it proves his innocence.
kɔn2 (unspec. comp. form of kɔ2)
kɔna1 Nam Kona kɔna female name
kɔna2 n corner
kɔnaibol (id. of kɔ2, nai, bol1, see under kɔ2)
Kɔnakri Nam Conakry
kɔndɛm v condemn
kɔndɔlɔ Nam Kondoloh
kɔnɛ1 dem that (kɔ)
kɔnɛ2 v 1) restore 2) forgive 3) please
kɔni (unspec. comp. form of kɔ2)
Kɔni Nam 3rd-born female
kɔnkɔ n rice crust ikɔnkɔ hɔ/̃ - rice crust, slightly burnt rice left in the bottom of the pot,
given to children or dogs
kɔnkɔkula n monkey sp kɔnkɔkula wɔ/hã monkey sp, red colobus
kɔnth1 n seizure kɔnth, Bia tonkiɛ jali Kaỹn hã kɔnth hɔ/̃ - seizure (theft? robbery?); Bia
summoned Kayn for seizure. [marks glottalization with nasalization]
kɔnth2 v 1) as dogs would an animal 2) reach lo̦ mthi-bul, Roshia ni Amɛrika hã koŋ kɔnth
lo̦ mthibul le pəm kɔ koŋ unanimity, agreement; Russia and America have made an
agreement that war should cease.
kɔnthi (unspec. comp. form) v catch pə kɔnthi chencha Sese wɔ lɔ yɔlko l’ay gbunda la
ke Kây lɛ grip, attack, rape; They caught Sese yesterday, he is in chains (because) he
raped Kayn’s wife.
kɔnthi (unspec. comp. form of kɔnth2, -i1, see under kɔnth2)
kɔŋ1 n blood ŋkɔŋ, ŋkɔŋ dɛ ma sɔs ma blood; The blood is running (He is bleeding).
kɔŋ2 v bury kɔ́ŋ, ì kɔ́ŋ nɔ́éwɛ̀, kɔŋbos, ŋ̀kɔ̀ŋbósɛ̀, kɔ́ŋkò, kɔ̀ŋkóthɛ̀ bury, We buried the
corpse. [first syllable of corpse sounds like it’s stressed.]
kɔŋ3 n beat
kɔŋ4 n burial
Kɔŋ Nam Kong sɔŋ, bâ lɛ Kɔŋ kol siroŋ hã sɔŋ wɔ ni kɔ wɔŋ beli limbul bribe, but more
through persuasion than money [convince?]; The chief gave Kong a corruption fee to
bribe him to go and give false evidence.
kɔŋ-gbɔl n heartbeat kɔŋ-gbɔl, kɔŋ-gbɔl wɔ lɛ kɔ duk yɛ pə wɔ ku ilel lɛ kɔ/- heart beat; His
heart beats when they call (Irr) his name.
kɔŋbo cf: thɔŋpaŋ . n beetle sp kɔŋbo wɔ/hã, ŋ, beetle sp, lives in rotten oil-palm trees,
habitual drunkard. Children stick a straw up its anus to make it “sing”.
kɔŋbos n cucumber kɔ́ŋ, ì kɔ́ŋ nɔ́éwɛ̀, kɔŋbos, ŋ̀kɔ̀ŋbósɛ̀, kɔ́ŋkò, kɔ̀ŋkóthɛ̀ bury, We buried
the corpse. [first syllable of corpse sounds like it’s stressed. cucumber, pl, shell, e.g., of a
tortoise or snail
kɔŋko n shell kɔ́ŋ, ì kɔ́ŋ nɔ́éwɛ̀, kɔŋbos, ŋ̀kɔ̀ŋbósɛ̀, kɔ́ŋkò, kɔ̀ŋkóthɛ̀ bury, We buried the
corpse. [first syllable of corpse sounds like it’s stressed. cucumber, pl, shell, e.g., of a
tortoise or snail
konkonya (unspec. comp. form) n turtle shell
kɔŋlɔŋ n ant sp kɔŋlɔŋ wɔ/hã, ŋ, ant sp
kɔp n cup
kɔpa n money kɔpa hɔ̃ copper, money (ex Eng)
kɔpe n work company kɔpe a work company, used to build houses
kɔpra v collect kɔpra / kɔbra collect, call in debts [odd cluster, borrowing?]
kɔs n fish sp kɔs wɔ/hã fish sp, freshwater fish similar to catfish
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kɔsul v be fixed in one’s habits
kɔt1 n pied crow kɔt wɔ/hã bird sp, pied crow. When it sits on the side of the house that
looks toward the Poro bush, a male member of the family will die. If it sits on the side
that lookms toward the Bondo bush, a female will die.
kɔt2 n court lɛ nɔ koyɛni gbo ha pɔn bɛmpa la, makɔni kɔtai, lokal kɔt. if the person does
not accept the settlement, they go to the court, the local court. yẽyɛ, lɛ mbɔn gbo hɔ
mpôtô lɛ kôt l‘ay, mɔ lɛ bo̦ lo̦ m-nɔ, them-nɔ, mɛnde-nɔ, pə mɔ yẽyɛ translate, interpret,
change; If you don‘t speak English at the court, there is someone who will interpret for
you in your language, be you a Bolom, Themne, or Mende, they will interpret for you.
kɔt-kɔt n not sure of this meaning, a Krio word aa, wɔ ŋa yen ton-ton, wɔ wɔngul sigrɛt,
kɔt-kɔt. Yes, she does small-small things, she sell cigarette, cut-cut.
kɔta n cutter
kɔtin n cotton
kɔth1 n bark kɔth hɔ̃/tha dry bark of a tree, also: kɔth thɔk ɛ
kɔth2 n molar tooth kɔth hɔ/̃ tha molar tooth
kɔysu n magic kɔysu kɔ/- magic, hypnotism
kɔysunɔ (unspec. comp. form) n 1) sorcerer wɔn wɛ kɔysunɔ bo̦ dɛ chaŋ atɛma wɔ lɛ He
was the greatest sorcerer among his companions. 2) hypnotist
kɔysunɔ (unspec. comp. form of kɔysu)
krampis n whale krampîs wɔ/hã, ŋ, whale sp (<Eng grampus)
kran n pile
krayst Nam Christ
krikri 1) adj round kirkir round 2) n round house krīkrī round; round house (ex Mende
kili-kili) (correst word: kīl bankaŋ)
Krim Nam Krim pə hɔmɔ-m parɛ lɛ ŋkɔ vɛthiɛ Themdel ko ni Krim ko. I was told the other
day you went to Themdel and to Krim some time ago.
krio Nam Krio gbe̦ ndi abəka lɛ ni nchə ma hã veelɛ akrio The descendants of the freed
slaves are called Krios.
krismɛs Nam Christmas
kristian 1) Nam Christian 2) n Christianity
kritikal adj critical
ku v 1) call kɔŋ-gbɔl, kɔŋ-gbɔl wɔ lɛ kɔ duk yɛ pə wɔ ku ilel lɛ kɔ/- heart beat; His heart
beats when they call (Irr) his name. 2) name Wɛl, nku mu bul? Well, name one. ku
'call, name' vs. kuu 'property' to name a cuckolder, "call X's name"
kuai n palm oil ŋ̀kúáí palm oil nkuai oil
kùbá n cover kɪ́ʧə̀n, cɛt, ìʦú, íʦùtɛ́, ʦùtɛ́, pəlɛ, ʦu, kùbá, kùbá tɛ̀, kɔ, bəŋgət, ìthìɛ́, thìthɛ́,
súŋ, sùùntɛ́ kitchen, cook, pot, the pot, pl. rice, pound, cover, the pl, cover, cover, the
mortar, the pl
kueni v 1) feel kueni, kueni-bo̦ m think that one is …, feel that one is …; be proud, feel
important; 2) thinks himself Koŋ kueni ŋke̦ n bo̦ m chaŋ Thua Kong thinks himself more
important than Thua.
kueni-bo̦ m v be proud kueni, kueni-bo̦ m think that one is …, feel that one is …; be proud,
feel important;
kuɛe v mean??
kufɛ n 1) clothes kɔma, ŋ kɔma ŋkufɛ-m iron clothes; Iron my clothes. 2) trousers kufɛ
hɔ/̃ tha trousers
kufu n skin irritation kufu hɔ̃/- prickly heat, itchy eczema
kugba n warrior kugba / kugbanɔ wɔ/hã warrior, soldier
kuhɔnɔ Numb twenty kuhɔ̃nɔ twenty (=koŋ hɔ̃ nɔ ‘finished is one man’) [all available
digits?] thɔŋhul, ŋ kɔ-m thɔŋhulɔ fe lo hɔ̃ pɔn kuhɔnɔ keep, Go keep this money for me,
it is twenty pounds. koŋhɔnɔ twenty
kuku n Poro hut kuku hɔ/̃ tha place to sleep in, sometimes with several rooms. Made of
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palm straw, it is usually ereceted for Poro assemblies should there not be enough room
for the members.
kul v 1) drink bɔsɔlin gbɔl, hã bɔsɔlin gbɔl lɛ hĩ kul mən dɛ LMHM quench, cool, satisfy
one’s thirst, To quench our thirst we drink water. hã kul mən ŋgbɛthlaɛ ja libul la che
nakɛ To drink dirty water is one of the causes of illness. 2) smoke kul thafɛ smoke a
pipe
kul-mmən (comp.) 1) n thirst kul-mmən, kul-mmən hɔ̃ mi. thirst, thirsty; I am thirsty.
2) adj thirsty kul-mmən, kul-mmən hɔ̃ mi. thirst, thirsty; I am thirsty.
kul-mmən (comp. of kul, mɛ̀n, see under kul)
kul-tapô n fish sp kul-tapô fish sp, a kind of sole with fins on its back
kulbīŋ n tree sp kulbīŋ kɔ/ma tree sp, its seeds are used to prepare the lokɔs.
kulɔ1 n fish sp kul ɔ/hã, si, fish sp, sole
kulɔ2 n bellows kul hɔ/̃ tha bellows (v. Plate II)
kuluŋ n goat kúlúŋ, kúlúŋsɛ̀ goat, goats kuluŋ wɔ/hã, si, goat kuluŋ goat kuluŋ wɔ/hã,
si, goat
kumba n 1) shirt lamdɛ bɛmpa kumbamdɛ My wife mends my shirt. 2) long shirt 3)
gown kumba kɔ/tha long shirt, gown
Kumba Nam Kumba
kumbɛ n side of chest ŋkumbɛ, fɔs mi yaŋ ŋkumbɛ ni kɛnthi gbangba-m dɛ ma side of the
chest; He struck me on my side and broke my rib
kump1 n 1) worker gbɛki, yi gbɛki kump hã bɔnth hĩ hã rɔk v MM hire, We hire helpers to
help us to harvest. 2) helper kump hired helpers
kump2 v finish plaiting kump, Yema si kump sampa chang awante Bue. do the final work
in plaiting a basket or a net, esp. plaiting the edges; Yema knows better than her sister
Bue how to finish a basket.
kumpohani v water frolic kumpohani plunge into the water and enjoy oneself by
frolicking (several persons)
kun cf: tem . n 1) stomach ìdə̀n (bul), tɔ̀lɛ́, tɔ̀lɛ̀ thɛ́, kũ̀n dɛ́, kũ̀n thɛ́ hair (one), face, the
faces, belly, the bellies 2) belly ye lɛ kulɔ gbo ni mən bɔsul, mɔ bi ipula mɔm kunɛ Then
if you drink unboiled water, you (will) have worms in the belly. ye lɛ kulɔ gbo ni mən
bɔsul, mɔ bi ipula mɔm kunɛ Then if you drink unboiled water, you (will) have worms in
the belly. 3) womb 4) pregnancy comp. woth-kun (see under woth1)
kunɛ (unspec. comp. form) post 1) inside kilthi lɛ tha pujoŋ kunɛ tha bo̦ m. The houses at
Pujehun are big. 2) within hə̃liŋ, paŋ bul kunɛ yi bi ihə̃liŋ itĩŋ hɔ/̃ hɔ,̃ high tide, spring
tide; In one month we have two spring tides. 3) in huksi atĩŋ hã che kil lɛ kunɛ There are
two bush spiders in the house.
kunputul (comp.) n glutton kus bɔ̀m, bɔ̀m sɛ́, gbɔ̀lbúm, kùnpùtúl vomit, frog, the pl,
proud person (lit. big heart) [bom?], gluttonous (lit. rotten belly)
kunɛ (unspec. comp. form of kun, ɛ2, see under kun)
kunɛdinthɛ n clean belly kunɛ-dinthɛ white or clean belly. To be found with such a belly
at a post-mortem means that the deceased was no wizard, witch, or cannibal.
kunk n chief grooming stage kunk lɔ 1) bush where chiefs are carried and where they stay
for some time to undergo groomin. Presumably, one of the ceremonies is cleansing by a
vapor bath, hence, 2) vapor bath
kunkuni (unspec. comp. form) v sweat in vapor bath kunkuni sweat in the vapor bath
[-ni again denoting some intensity]
kunkbɛ n submarine kunkbɛ hɔ̃/tha Sherbro submarine made of two canoes, one inverted
upside down on top of the other. Fixed together in such a way that the seal is waterproof
and dressed with the skin of a manatee (lamantin). At the head of this double canoe is an
opening which can be closed. The submarine is moved by short oars. It is said that the
kunkbɛ has sometimes the appearance of a crocodile – the two ? were simple double
canoes. The cannibal alligator society uses them to approach children or women on the
riverside and kidnap them Inside the boat is a big stone that can be moved to regulate the
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equilibrium. See also Sierra Leone Studies, S.S. 12/1928, Sumner, The Kunkube.
kunkuni (unspec. comp. form of kunk)
kunkuŋ v rap kunkuŋ, hun mi-na kunkuŋ hɔ̃ rap at the door, He came and rapped at my
door.
kunɔlɔ n lower belly kunɔlɔ hɔ/̃ tha lower part of the belly
kunputul (comp. of kun, puthul, see under kun)
kunth n tree sp kunth kɔ/ma tree sp, seeds are used for the oil that can be used to treat
sores on the legs
kuŋ n palm branch kuŋ kɔ/hɔ̃ branch of palm tree
kupɔ n 1) eyelid kupɔ hɔ̃/tha eyelid 2) eyebrow kupͻɛ the eyebrow
kus1 n vomit kus bɔ̀m, bɔ̀m sɛ́, gbɔ̀lbúm, kùnpùtúl vomit, frog, the pl, proud person (lit. big
heart) [bom?], gluttonous (lit. rotten belly)
kus2 n leftovers kus, jo kus ?/? leftovers, remnants of cooked rice [and soup?] comp.
jokus (see under jo2) comp. yekəkus (see under yeke)
kusɔ n hearth kusɔthi -/tha three hearth stones
kut n fish sp kut wɔ/hã, si, fish sp, hognose
kuta n a piece of wrap-around cloth worn by women and tied at the waist kùtà, kùtàthɛ̀, ki,
wɔ̀nà kí, nɔɔma wrapper, lappa worn by women, pl, this, This one? general rise
throughout, woman
kuth n small palm kuth kɔ/ma tree sp, small palm trees along shore, fruits like small dates
– leaves used to make straw hats
kutha1 n fish sp kûtha wɔ/hã fish sp, large kuta, barracuda?
kutha2 v 1) dig kûtha dig the soil but only on its surface to plant rice or other seeds 2)
plow kutha hoe in rice
kuthni v be suffocated kuthni, igbīmi lɛ hɔ̃ hã ya koŋ kuthni lɛ ŋgɛyɛn gbo ya bi hã wu be
suffocated or choked by smoke; The smoke had suffocated me, if you had not come
quickly, I would have died.
kuu n 1) property ku 'call, name' vs. kuu 'property' 2) estate kû [kuu] hɔ̃/tha estate of
deceased
kuum n insect sp
kuyɛ v 1) take wɔ kuyɛ pɔmthilɛ wɔ hɔ̃ wo ye bak bolwɔlɛ He takes the leaves and then
rubs them into his (the other one‘s) head. Ni apimaɛ ha koi mbaŋgɛ bul-bul ni ha kɔ tri
thɛai bul-bul. Then his children had to take each of ropes and go to each village. a koŋ
kwe ndoɛ gbe̦ r ka. I have spent many days here (lit. I have taken many sleeps here). a kɔ
hã kwey lijɛm kɛ jɛmdi lɔ lɔ ithibeŋ I went to take some fire but the fire there was not
proper. 2) make (sacrifice) sâka, ya koŋ kwey sâka thigbe̦ r hã nrɔmp lɔ kə ya sonkɔni
alms, sacrifice; I have made so many sacrifices for this sickness, but I have not gotten
well. 3) take away 4) spend
kwamu n fish sp kwâmu wɔ/hã, si, fish sp kuamus fish sp
kwaŋa Numb twenty
kwath n fear nkuath fear; ha _ be afraid hə̃l ŋkwath, wɔ-m hə̃l ŋkwath be afraid, He is
afraid of me. ŋkwath, hã ŋkwath, lanɛ la koŋ ŋkwath ma hĩ ɛ fear; fear, be afraid;
therefore our anguish is over.
nɔŋkwath (der.) n coward nɔ-ŋkwath coward
kway n oil ŋkway ma oil, palm oil
kwey-ndaw n accompanying present kwey-ndaw hɔ/̃ - present given to persons for their
accompanying (v. pɛyɛ)
kwin Nam queen lɔkɔ bul kwîn yenke̦ s lɛ koŋ hun Kyamp ka Once the English queen came
to Freetown.
Kyamp Nam Freetown fɛs, Kisi lɔ fɛsɛ Kyamp ko be neighboring, near; Kisi is near
Freetown kɛthkɛth, plɛ̂n dɛ kɔn pôtô kɛthkɛth hink Kyamp ka frequently, very often; The
plane goes frequently from Freetown to Europe.
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kͻŋklͻŋ n millipede kͻŋklͻŋ millipede
Kp kp
kponko cf: gbɔnke . n forest kponko lɛ hɔ̃ koŋ pinkin dɛ trî bo̦ m wəyni kəlɛŋ The forest
was changed into a big and beautiful town. kpɔnkɔ /thi forest
Ll
la1 1) indfpro impersonal pronoun si la vɛ o si la chen vɛ o, a sini Whether it is so or not, I
don‘t know. là it hini, ŋkɔ la hini! lay down, arrange, decide [cs hin] [no nas?], Go and
arrange it! ja ɛ la pɛth hɛ̃ laŋ Jisɔs. It is sweet to believe in Jesus. 2) indfpro
something kekɛ-thihɔl, lanɛ la ya ke̦ kɛ-thihɔl nante lɛ la linɛkiɛ see for oneself, behold,
experience; What I experienced today was painful. 3) n it is la, ya hɔ la, la yeyɛn
(veyɛn, unsure) bɛ pel lɛ pəloɛ it, it is (neutr.); I said it. It was not long after the egg was
broken. Bad parsing. 4) interrog why 5) pro what 6) pro what-Rel 7) coordconn
whether 8) indfpro that Rel 9) subordconn how 10) coordconn and 11) interrog
what 12) subordconn that
la2 n 1) wife lamdɛ bɛmpa kumbamdɛ My wife mends my shirt. lawɔlɛ wɔ ye gbe̦ mɔ tamɔ
kəlɛŋ bul Then his wife gave birth to a beautiful boy. lâ wɔ/hã, (ama) wife 2) woman
lagbem (unspec. comp. form) n nursing mother lagbe̦ m nursing mother
la3 coordconn correlative conjunction, used with another la La gbo ŋa kɔni ŋɔthɛ, la gbo
nbontho ba mɔ ŋa mpanthɛ. if you went fishing, or if you helped your father in field. si
... la, si ... la, si la vɛ-o si la chen vɛ-o ya sini whether ... or; Whether it is or not, I don‘t
know.
laa n louse laa louse lâ wɔ/hã, i, louse lǎ /i- louse
labaŋ Nam Labaŋ, Toma devil labaŋ wɔ/-, leading Toma devil, equivalent to Poro devil
labɛŋ Nam Labeng
labi 1) pro-form why 2) coordconn that is why 3) coordconn for this
labiya coordconn 1) therefore Labi inpɛ iko dukɛ ni poɛ ni isɔthɔ ko lɔ iyɛthini. That is
why we our selves we are on the falling and rising [of fortune]. lanɛ gbi lipika la pɛ biya
yema ŋa theli ɛ. ?? biya EV on bi 'have'? All other things that he would want to speak
about 2) that is why
lagbem (unspec. comp. form of la2, gbem1, see under la2)
lagbo 1) subordconn if So, aa ŋa le yimani ko lagbando labo yema la So, I should first ask
the consent of this man if he would want that. Pɔ wɔ ko lɛli han gbeŋ, lagboɛ nɔɛ vɛ ka
cheɛ nɔ charaŋ wɔn kunɛ, They would look him for tomorrow, if the person is clean in the
inside, 2) prep for?? 3) coordconn whether
lagbowɛ Disco goodbye Kɛ, apa lagbowɛwe. Well, Pa good bye.
lai 1) coordconn It is 2) pro what
laio cf: laiowɛ, laiyoɛ . Temp now
laiowɛ cf: laio, laiyoɛ . coordconn as it is now
laiyoɛ cf: laiowɛ, laio . adv as it is
laka n Poro messenger laka wɔ/hã official Poro messenger
lakapəm (unspec. comp. form of pɛm)
lal n 1) fire gbîl, ŋkɔ gbîl iwɔm dɛ lal l’ay ko jɛmdi lɛ lɔ yema nyum put wood on fire, put
something to roast; Go and put wood on the fire, the fire is about to go out. 2) hearth
lal, ponk pia lal lɛ ay ko kɔ/- (hearth-) fire; He put his hand into the fire.
lala1 n paddle bo̦ ŋ, pənkiyɔ, pənkiyɔ, mɔ thi ka-m lala ya kɔ boŋ vee v M cut or knock off
oysters from rocks or roots on mangrove trees, Jumping, jumping, you should rather give
me a paddle to cut off oysters. (song)
lala2 n 1) fireplace 2) fire
lala-manke n boat oar lala, lala-manke, lal-patîl kɔ/ma oar, paddle, fin; boat oar; paddle
(patîl ex Eng)
lalbo n fish sp lalbo wɔ/hã, n, fish sp, black Billy
lalbo-nswe (comp.) n fish sp lalbo-nswe soapy black Billy
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lalbo-nswe (comp. of lalbo, swe, see under lalbo)
lalpatil n paddle lala, lala-manke, lal-patîl kɔ/ma oar, paddle, fin; boat oar; paddle (patîl
ex Eng)
lam1 n fish sp lam wɔ/hã, n, fish sp, flat mullet
lam2 v stick somewhere lam, lama bondɔ ko stick somewhere, be fastened; He sticks at the
wharf. [??]
lam3 n pumpkin lam kɔ/- pumpkin
lamp n lamp
lan1 dem 1) that 2) those
lan2 v learn/teach
landɛ dem 1) that 2) those
lane adv 1) thus 2) so
lanɛ1 1) pro that lanɛ, lanɛ chencha la gba hink lanɛ that (affair); That affair of yesterday
is different from this one. Lanɛ la li kɛlɛŋ ahinŋa ŋan the, That is very good for people
to hear Wɔnwɔ dumɔ yi ni, lanɛ hin hani banyi koŋ hu. He raised us up then, that time
our father had died. 2) coordconn it is that 3) indfpro what
lanɛ2 v 1) believe lanɛ, ya lanɛ hɔbatokɛ sɛmthi bo̦ m dɛ believe, trust; I believe in God the
Almighty. lànɛ́ believe 2) trust lanɛ, ya lanɛ hɔbatokɛ sɛmthi bo̦ m dɛ believe, trust; I
believe in God the Almighty.
lanɛ3 n trust
lanɛ-gbi coordconn in spite of it all lanɛ-gbi, kɛ lanɛ-gbi hã yaŋ la nwu in spite of it all;
But in spite of it all it is (a fact that) you died for me.
lanɛki indfpro 1) this matter 2) this thing
langban n man bɛmpa, langbandɛ tipɛ bɛmpa aye̦ n hã kaŋ hã, bɔ wɔ lɛ hɔ̃ bɛmpa ka lithul
(v) MM to make (ready); to prepare; to repair. The man began to make them a place to
teach them. His hat is made of raphia-straw. langba / langban wɔ/- man (ex Temne)
comp. talangbaŋ (see under taa) comp. tamɔlangbay (see under tamɔ)
Lango Nam Lango
language n language
lanlabi coordconn therefore laŋ-la-bi, ŋwomən chencha lan-la-bi ya wɔ won (wom-n) fe̦
lɛ therefore, wherefore; You did not send it yesterday, therefore, too, I did not send the
money. lanlabi therefore, wherefore
lanɔ dem 1) this affair lanɔ this (affair) (v. sup lanɛ ‘that’) 2) that
lanth v 1) hang lanth, ŋkɔ lanth mbana lɛ hang, Go hang the bananas out ( to let them
ripen) 2) continue
lanthgbɔl (id.) 1) v be worried 2) n anxiety lanthgbɔl be worried; kɔ/- anxiety
lanthɛbo̦ l v consult lanthɛbo̦ l consult
lanthgbɔl (id. of lanth, gbɔl, see under lanth)
laŋ1 n bridge laŋ kɔ/tha bridge
laŋ2 n matchmaker laŋ wɔ/hã matchmaker
laŋthibul n game girls vs. boys laŋthibul -/tha a game of girls against boys
laɔn n lion
lap 1) v be ashamed lap, a koŋ lap be ashamed; I am ashamed. 2) adj be shy
lɛpi (unspec. comp. form) v make ashamed lɛ̂pi, n lɛ̂piɛ mi, ma-m ken lɛ̂pi make
ashamed, disgrace; You make me ashamed. Don’t make me ashamed!
lath1 v 1) spread honka, ŋkɔ lath kotha-thi lɛ honka lɛ ay hɔ/̃ tha open area, outside; Go
spread the clothes outside. 2) dry
lathni-nser (comp.), (der.) v lie flat on the back lathni-nse̦ r lie flat on the back [-ni]
lath2 n 1) spittle ilath, thu ilath spittle; spit (v) 2) saliva comp. thuilath (see under thu1)
lathama n fish sp lâthama wɔ/hã, n, fish sp
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lathaŋ n thigh lathaŋ hɔ/̃ tha thigh
lathni-nser (comp. of , der. of lath1, -ni, see under lath1)
lawana Nam Lawana
le1 n star le, le-mmən-nhyɛl, le-nsakahɔl kɔ/ma star, wɔ/hã starfish, morning star
lemmənnhyɛl (comp.) n starfish le, le-mmən-nhyɛl, le-nsakahɔl kɔ/ma star, wɔ/hã
starfish, morning star
lensakahɔl (comp.) n morning star le, le-mmən-nhyɛl, le-nsakahɔl kɔ/ma star, wɔ/hã
starfish, morning star
le2 cf: leni . v 1) leave (behind) lê, mɔtɔ lɛ lê trɛn dɛ leave behind; The motorcar left the
train behind hwɛ bul hã le lɔ One day they left there. 2) remain ye hã bɛthi bo̦ l wɔ lɛ hɔ̃
lê thɔt lɛ When they cut off the top of the tree, there is the trunk which remains. ba
thəngbəŋ lê mathui bach lɛ ve̦ le̦ ŋ che-lɛ mɔ hunki gbo … Mr. Bat remained hidden behind
a young palm tree so that if somebody came there … 3) stay Ba Na lê mathini. Mr
Spider stayed behind to hide himself. 4) continue Apimaɛ ha le gbo nan tee ni ayeŋ ha
Ba Naɛ hɔ koŋ siŋgitha. The children kept drawing the rope until the spider's middle
became tightly small (AB: mixed up).
le3 n hog plum lê kɔ/ma plum, hog plum
le4 Aux indicates something like Anterior - all consultants tell me 'first' Kɛ a le yiɛ nɔmaɛ
ki pamdɛ chɔŋ la len. But I would first ask this woman if she approves (likes it).
lek n horn le̦ k hɔ̃/tha horn (of an animal or musical instrument)
lel1 n name lel, ilel /ma name ilel, ilel wɔ lɛ hɔ ka che Sese. hɔ/̃ ma name; His name was
Sese. bul, bul-bul, hã ka hã ndel bul-bul-bul-bul a M one, ML one by one, one after the
other. They gave (each of them/one after the other) a name.
lel2 v rain (v) lel v rain
lel3 Loc across lel adv across
lelka (comp.) Loc this side le̦ lka, wɔ hunɛ le̦ lka (n+p) on this side, He came from there
to this side.
lelko (comp.) dem other side le̦ lko, a kɔ le̦ lko on the other side, I go from here to the
other side.
lel4 v get caught in a net le̦ l get caught in a net
lel5 v rain le̦ l, hɔɛ lɛ hɔ̃ le̦ l rain, It is raining. a lomani yɛ Ba Ngoba ka che hun dɛ hwɛ lɛ
hɔ̃ le̦ lɛ I remember when Mr. Ngobe was coming that it rained.
lel6 n ocean he̦ rni, wɔ he̦ rni le̦ l ko cross, go over; We crossed the ocean.
lele n jellyfish lele wɔ/hã, si, jellyfish
lelegboŋ (unspec. comp. form) n jellyfish sp lele-gboŋ jellyfish sp. The touch of its
stinging capsules can be very painful.
lelegboŋ (unspec. comp. form of lele)
lelena cf: kaŋalo̦ ma . n praying mantis lelena wɔ/hã, ŋ, praying mantis
lelka (comp. of lel3, ka2, see under lel3)
lelko (comp. of lel3, ko1, see under lel3)
lem1 cf: lemil (der. of lem1,-il) . v 1) follow le̦ m, le̦ m wɔ vele̦ ŋ, le̦ m-nɔ follow, Follow
him. Follower, disciple, apostle 2) go??
lemil (der.) cf: lem1 . v follow after thetha miyɛ ka che kɔ chɛkaiɛ ha wɔ lemil, ayi kɔ chi
iwɔmdɛ. When my grandmother used to go to the farm I used to follow her, then I get fire
wood. lenīl, a yema mɔ lenīl follow after, I want to follow you.
lem2 v tell (a story, thɛn) le̦ m thɛn (v+n) tell a story (usually in the evening or during the
night)
lem3 n 1) follower le̦ m, le̦ m wɔ vele̦ ŋ, le̦ m-nɔ follow, Follow him. Follower, disciple,
apostle nhã hun hã cheɛ ale̦ ma wɔ lɛ They came to be his followers. [prefixed emphatic
nasal; double marking of hã class] ale̦ ma krayst lɛ hã ka che awaŋ ni tīŋ The apostles of
Christ were twelve. 2) disciple
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lemani n gift
lembe cf: rokos . n orange lembe kɔ/ma sweet orange
lemɛ v explain
lemɛk
lemil (der. of lem1, -il, see under lem1)
lemmənnhyɛl (comp. of le1, mɛn2, hyɛl, see under le1)
len indfpro 1) something, anything lifĩk, tamɔ lɛ wɔ gbo hã len lifĩk chen tɛnini kɔ at
random, The boy does things only at random, he doesn’t think. len, len-o-len, a theɛ len
something, everything, I hear something. 2) something id. chɔŋ … len (see under
chɔŋ1)
lenolen (der.) indfpro everything len, len-o-len, a theɛ len something, everything, I hear
something.
leni cf: le2 . v remain leni remain [-ni ? or CS?]
lenolen (der. of len, -o-, see under len)
lensakahɔl (comp. of le1, sakahɔl, see under le1)
leŋ adv 1) openly le̦ ŋ, hã la gbo le̦ ŋ openly, publicly; They just did it openly. 2) publicly
leŋ publicly
lepi v disgrace
leynɔ v depart
lɛ1 def Definite article
lɛ2 n branch lɛ̂, lɛ-thɔk hɔ̃/tha branch (of a tree), branches of a tree lɛnthɛkni, wɔ lɛnthɛkni
lɛ̂ thɔk lɛ attach oneself in a hanging position to something; He clung to the branch of a
tree
lɛ3 subordconn 1) if 2) that 3) when 4) after
lɛ4 cf: lɔ1 . 1) Cop be Tak bahin yɛ wɔ isi wɔn kɛndɛ oh wɔi lɛ Jizɔs sɛ The son of God that
we know is only Jesus 2) v is Nɔ bɛma mindɛ wɛ lɛ Jizɔs yɛ ya velɛ ko The person that
should help me is Jesus when I called him no more ['be'? no Neg? Abdul unsure] 3) v
remain
lɛbɛ Loc near the ground lɛbɛ, nlanth kɔ lɛbɛ near the ground, Hang it near the ground (not
high).
lɛɛ n 1) ground bɔn, kothathi wɔ lɛ tha chen bɔnni lɛɛ kɔ v L drag or draw along the
ground, His clothes don’t drag on the ground (as overlong ones would do) hɛ̃thni, ta hã
thɔk lɛ tok ɛ ni wɔ ye hɛ̃thni ni duk lɛ ko zit. The boy climbed up the tree, slipped, and fell
down “thump”! [Idph], [Verb ext] 2) floor
lɛfa n fan for fire lɛfa hɔ̃/tha fan to agitate the fire
lɛiu v accost lɛiu accost, compliment
lɛka n charm lɛka kɔ/- charm, juju of any kind
lɛkɛ n rice flour gruel lɛkɛ hɔ/̃ - rice flour soaked and mixed with water
lɛki n fly sp lɛki wɔ/hã, si, fly sp, the size of an ordinary housefly but bites painfully and
often
lɛl cf: kaam . wɔ/hã, ŋ, fly sp,
lɛlɛ1 Loc low lɛlɛ, nlanth kɔ lɛlɛ low, near the ground, Hang it low.
lɛlɛ2 adv slowly lɛlɛ slowly
lɛli1 v 1) look (at) chal, cheni chali hɔ̃ ki, nchal, nlɛli bɔŋ dɛ, nchal sit down; Isn’t there a
seat here? St down! Look at the chair, sit down! nlɛli ye wɔ ke̦ ni! See how he looks!, i.e.,
what a stupid-looking face he has 2) regard lɛli, nlɛli mpanth lɛ ma wɔ hã lɛ look at,
regard; Look at the work he does! 3) search 4) find 5) care for huni lɛli atok Come
and take control. Mɛngɛ pɔ lɛli nɔ, nɔ wɔ ko wuɛ. That time they would look the person,
the dead person. 6) examine
lɛliya (der.) v look for a lɛ́líyá bɔ̀ì, à yíyɛ́ / yíɛ́ bɔ̀ì I look for Boi.I’m asking for Boi.
lɛli2 n 1) post-mortem exam lɛli, lɛli lɛ kɔ te̦ nka-te̦ nka pɔk bɛ bo̦ lo̦ m dɛ kɔ/- post-mortem
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examination; The post-mortem is very important in the country of the Bolom chiefs. 2)
looking people
lɛliya (der. of lɛli1)
lɛn1 n bird sp lɛn wɔ/hã, si, bird sp, palm swift, swallow (perhaps lən small bat sp)
lɛn2 n line lɛn ŋkɔ chok lɛn a yema kɔ tæ hɔ̂/tha line (ex Eng); Go twist a line. I want to go
fishing. yi kwey liwal, si yi chok lɛn ton, si yi panth lɛn do ... We take palm leaves, then
we twist them to a fine line, then we tie this line ... lɛn /ma line
lɛnthɛkni v 1) hang on lɛnthɛkni, wɔ lɛnthɛkni lɛ̂ thɔk lɛ attach oneself in a hanging
position to something; He clung to the branch of a tree 2) cling lɛnthɛkni, wɔ lɛnthɛkni
lɛ̂ thɔk lɛ attach oneself in a hanging position to something; He clung to the branch of a
tree
lɛnthi v pluck lɛnthi, ŋkɔ-m lɛnthiɛ nrokos ntīŋ ni mpakay nhiɔl pluck; Go pluck me two
oranges and four papayas. [verbal my, object climbing to first verb]
lɛŋ cf: lɛnyɛ . 1) v greet Yɛ ŋa kɔ ŋa mi lɛŋ nthemdai, ha ŋai lɛŋ mbolomdai, Whenever
they would greet me in Temne and I will reply in Bolom, 2) n greeting
lɛŋlɛŋ
lɛnyɛ cf: lɛŋ . v greet lɛ̂yn, ba mi wɔ mɔ lɛ̂yn greet, compliment, accost; My master sends
you his compliments. comp. kollɛnyɛ (see under kol)
lɛpi (unspec. comp. form of lap, -i1, see under lap)
lɛrka v 1) make lɛrka, ŋkɔ lɛrka bot lɛ hɔ̃ simjɛm dɛ make, repair (syn bɛmpa); Go repair
the boat, it is damaged [discouraged?]. 2) repair lɛrka, ŋkɔ lɛrka bot lɛ hɔ̃ simjɛm dɛ
make, repair (syn bɛmpa); Go repair the boat, it is damaged [discouraged?].
lɛsa v guide gently lɛsa, nlɛsa mi ka pia mɔ lɛ hold and guide in a gentle and careful
manner; Hold and guide me with your hand.
lɛthɔk n branch of a tree lɛ̂, lɛ-thɔk hɔ/̃ tha branch (of a tree), branches of a tree
lə v look
ləl n sea ləl, ləl-bo̦ m hɔ̃ sea, ocean
ləlbom (comp.) n ocean ləl, ləl-bo̦ m hɔ̃ sea, ocean
ləlbom (comp. of ləl, bom, see under ləl)
ləm1 adj thin ləm, rælɛ hɔ̃ gbo ləm
ləm2 n 1) rabbit ləm, ba ləm wɔ nthīn chaŋ nvis lɛ gbi tho ɛ ko wɔ/hã, si, rabbit, hare; The
rabbit is the most clever of all the animals in the bush. 2) hare ləm, ba ləm wɔ nthīn
chaŋ nvis lɛ gbi tho ɛ ko wɔ/hã, si, rabbit, hare; The rabbit is the most clever of all the
animals in the bush.
ləmə n fish sp ləmə̂ wɔ/hã, si, fish sp, mangro page
lən n bat sp lən wɔ/hã, si, bat sp, small
li- NCM NCM-lɔ lanɛ gbi lipika la pɛ biya yema ŋa theli ɛ. All other things that he would
want to speak about
bunklipal (unspec. comp. form) Loc east
libullibul
lim v interpret
limba Nam Limba
lipalai Nam Lipalai
liwɔ how many
lo1 1) adj this cho’, itu lo hɔ̃ kələŋ hã cho’ thigbe̦ r ɛ make, fabricate; This iron is good to
make axes. koki, yɔk rai lo koki. to that place; Take this book to that place. 2) pro it
he̦ r, lɛ yɔktha sɛkilɛ gbo yenkəlɛŋ yi lo he̦ r charaŋ. burn (also: hẽ), When the farm with
felled trees is quite dry, we burn it clean. 3) dem these
lo2 v 1) weave lo, ŋkɔ lo pəl gbampɔ net, knot, plait, weave; Go get [weave?] a net for
bonga fishing. 2) plait lo plait
lo3 v deliver
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lok1 n tool sp lok kɔ/ma a flat, carved wooden tool in the shape of a knife, used for making
mats
lok2 Idph haltingly (of breathing)
lo̦ k n aunt lo̦ k wɔ/hã, n, aunt, wife’s sister
lokal adj local
loki1 n in-law??
loki2 (der. of ki1, lo1, see under ki1)
lokos n lime lokos kɔ/ma lime (also: rokos and wokos)
lol1 n word
lol2 adj bitter lo̦ l, kɔfe lɛ hɔ̃ lo̦ l bitter; The coffee is bitter.
lol3 v 1) set free lo̦ l, ya koŋ lo̦ l be free, set free, saved; I am saved. 2) be saved lo̦ l, ya koŋ
lo̦ l be free, set free, saved; I am saved.
lol4 n gall bladder lo̦ l kɔ/- gall bladder
lolan adj last lolan, wɔ lolan mɔ̃ɛ last, be the last to arrive; He is the last to arrive.
loli v 1) save loli save kɛkɛlo, ya mɔ loli kɛkɛlo just now, immediately; I (shall) save you
immediately nloli mi hã satok ilɛl mɔ ɛ Save me for thy name‘s sake. loli, wɔ koŋ mi
loli save, He saved me. 2) rescue unspec. comp. formder. nɔloliɛ (see under nɔ)
lolom n plant sp lo̦ lo̦ m kɔ/ma plant sp, a climbing plant, regarded as an emblem of the
Poro society.
lom1 n tail lo̦ m hɔ/̃ tha tail pikîth, tumɔɛ lɛ wɔ pikîth lo̦ m wɔ lɛ swing around, shake, wag;
The dog wags his tail.
lom2 n 1) voice bɛthni lo̦ m (v) MLM to be so hoarse that one‘s voice is nearly inaudible
lo̦ m, ya theyɛ lo̦ m wɔ hɔ̃/tha voice; I heard her voice 2) words ya koŋ wɔ mə̂y ligbe̦ r kɛ
theyɛni lo̦ m mi lɛ I warned him many times but he did not listen to my words. 3)
insulting language lo̦ m, homo-m lo̦ m hɔ̃/tha insulting language; He spoke to me in
insulting language.
lomthibul (id.) n 1) unanimity lo̦ mthi-bul, Roshia ni Amɛrika hã koŋ kɔnth lo̦ mthibul le
pəm kɔ koŋ unanimity, agreement; Russia and America have made an agreement that war
should cease. 2) agreement lo̦ mthi-bul, Roshia ni Amɛrika hã koŋ kɔnth lo̦ mthibul le pəm
kɔ koŋ unanimity, agreement; Russia and America have made an agreement that war
should cease.
lom3 adj mean
lomani v remember lomani; a lomani yɛ Ba Ngoba ka che hun dɛ hwɛ lɛ hɔ̃ le̦ lɛ
remember, recollect (<Port lembrar?); I remember when Mr. Ngobe was coming that it
rained.
lomos v 1) decide to undergo difficulties lo̦ mos, ya koŋ lo̦ mos ŋgbathīl ma hwɛlɔ lɛ decide
to undergo difficulties; I have decided to yield to the difficulties of the world. 2) yield
to difficulties
lomothīŋ n grass sp lomothīŋ kɔ/- grass sp
lomɔ n gown lo̦ mɔ, ya bi lo̦ mɔ dinthɛ kɔ/tha garment, gown; I have a white gown.
lo̦ mɔ-fɔn-wɛy n witch's gown lo̦ mɔ-fɔn-wɛy witch gown
lo̦ mɔ-libɛ n royal gown lo̦ mɔ-libɛ regal robe
lompu v 1) set a trap lompu set a trap 2) cock (a gun) lompu set (trap), cock (gun)
lomthibul (id. of lom2, thi-, bul2, see under lom2)
lonbolɛ cf: loni bolɛ, lonibo . v 1) think over lon-bolɛ, la mbə mi che lɛ ni ŋka mi ndwɛ
nra ni ya kɔ lon-bolɛ think over, consider; Put [V?] it before me and give me three days
that I may go consider it. 2) think lonbolɛi think, consider lonbolɛi think, consider
loni bolɛ
lonibo cf: loni bolɛ, lonbolɛ . remember
lonibolɛ v remember
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lonk n knee lonk hɔ/̃ tha knee
lonkɔ n fish sp lonkɔ̂ wɔ/hã fish sp, freshwater fish, cutlass fish?
lonth n plucking pole lo̦ nth / ilo̦ nth hɔ̃/ma plucking pole, long pole or stick with a
two-pronged fork on one end, used to pluck fruit, esp. kola
lontho n okra lo̦ ntho̦ kɔ/ma okra
lɔ1 cf: lɛ4 . 1) Loc there mɔ lɔ bɔnth apuma mɔ ɛ han gbi You will find all your children
there. bɔsul, næ thi gbe̦ r that lɔ hã bɛmpa yenjo hĩ lɛ v MM be soaked, There are many
ways of preparing our food, we eat it soaked, … gbunda; pə kɔnthi chencha Sese wɔ lɔ
yɔlko l’ay gbunda la ke Kây lɛ grip, attack, rape; They caught Sese yesterday, he is in
chains (because) he raped Kayn’s wife. 2) Loc this (Loc) ŋka hĩ ihɔlɔŋ chɔngba hwɛlɔ
lɔ ay Give us eternal life in this world. lɔkɔ, lɔkɔ tīŋ dɔ hɔ̃/tha time, period, day; these
two days 3) interrog where lɔ, lɔ mɔ kɔ-a? there, where; Where do you go? 4) Cop
be located there 5) pro-form where (Rel, lɔ) comp. thɔthlɔ (see under thɔth)
lɔn (unspec. comp. form) Loc there lɔn, lɔn do ɛ there; There it is, This (or that) is the
place. [-n?]
lɔ2 1) NCP it (lɔ) ŋkɔ gbîl iwɔm dɛ lal l’ay ko jɛmdi lɛ lɔ yema nyum Go and put wood on
the fire, the fire is about to go out. lijɛm / jɛm, a kɔ hã kwey lijɛm kɛ jɛmdi lɔ lɔ ithibeŋ lɔ
fire, firebrand; I went to take some fire but the fire there was not proper. ke̦ ndi lɛ lɔ luɛ
The knife is sharp. 2) indfpro them (there)
lɔ3 Loc West lɔ’ West [??]
lɔ4 Nam Lord
lɔ5 Nam Lohr
lɔi v 1) enter luɛi come or go in lɔi ‘enter’ “sounds the same as 'sharp'” mma hã lwɛ
thiyeŋ, siminjɛm bo̦ m hɔ̃ hani ki. Do not go between (don‘t interfere), this is a big
misunderstanding. 2) produce mma vəkɛth su-m dɛ, kɔ hinth ni lwɛ nse, mma ki-m nɛki.
Don‘t squeeze my finger, it will swell and produce pus, don‘t hurt me! 3) have to??
lɔik (der.) v enter
lɔik (der. of lɔi, -k, see under lɔi)
lɔiyɛ v sharp ká kó lɔ̀ìyɛ̀ʔ, ká thɛ́ thà thɛ̀ lɔ̀ìyɛ̀ The hoe is sharp., Pl, may be remnant of
article luɛ, ke̦ ndi lɛ lɔ luɛ sharp; The knife is sharp. luɛi sharp luɛ, ke̦ ndi lɛ lɔ luɛ
sharp; The knife is sharp.
lɔk n drumstick lɔ̂k kɔ/ma drumstick
lɔki dem this place (lɔ)
lɔko Loc there kàá kó ŋàlà, kàá kó lɔ̀kò The hoe is here., The hoe is there.
lɔkɔ n 1) time lɔkɔ, lɔkɔ tīŋ dɔ hɔ̃/tha time, period, day; these two days 2) day ŋkɔ lɔkɔ
mən ni nhun Go for five days and come back. lɔkɔ bul kwîn yenke̦ s lɛ koŋ hun Kyamp ka
Once the English queen came to Freetown. 3) period lɔkɔ time, period
lɔkɔ-o-lɔkɔ (unspec. comp. form) Temp always lɔkɔ-o-lɔkɔ, lɔkɔ̂-lɔkɔ hɔ ya hun dɛ ya
bɔnth wɔ hã mpanth always; Always when I come, I meet him at work.
lɔkɔ-o-lɔkɔ (unspec. comp. form of lɔkɔ, -o-, see under lɔkɔ)
lɔl cf: lɔlni . v sleep ŋɔ̃́ŋ lɔ̀là, mɔ̀í, ì sàkáò How you slept? Good afternoon, fine ǹ lɔ̀llɔ́
ɲɛ̀ŋkɛ̀lɛ́ŋ, à cɔ̀ŋá àbátùkɛ́ sàkà Did you sleep well? I give thanks to God. lɔl, lɔlma, lɔlni
sleep; copulate, sleep with a woman; be sleepy or drowsy [ni-]
lɔlma (comp.) v copulate lɔl, lɔlma, lɔlni sleep; copulate, sleep with a woman; be sleepy
or drowsy [ni-]
lɔlma (comp. of lɔl, ma3, see under lɔl)
lɔlni cf: lɔl . v be sleepy lɔl, lɔlma, lɔlni sleep; copulate, sleep with a woman; be sleepy or
drowsy [ni-]
lɔlɔk n duck lɔlɔk wɔ/hã, n duck, goose
lɔn (unspec. comp. form of lɔ1, -n1, see under lɔ1)
lɔntha n end lɔntha, lɔntha ya mɛkɛni This is the end, used formulaically.; There I end. la
koŋ gbo vɛ lɔntha. It is all finished.
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lɔŋ1 n gold lɔŋ. kɔ/ma gold. Mostly used in pl with ndoŋ or ndɔŋ ndɔŋ gold
lɔŋ2 v set (traps) Lɛ nsi gbo lɔŋ, nsi gbo hɔth, mɔ sɔthɔ yen sɔmɔ. If you know how to set
traps and how to fish, you would have something to chew. comp. lɔŋnui (see under nui)
lɔŋg Temp long
lɔŋnui (comp. of nui, lɔŋ2, see under nui)
lɔolɔ
lɔɔ n 1) bad ilɔ̂, wɔ ilɔ̂ hɔ/̃ - ugly, bad, wrong. He is ugly. [invariant adj] 2) ugly ilɔ̂, wɔ
ilɔ̂ hɔ/̃ - ugly, bad, wrong. He is ugly. [invariant adj] 3) wrong bi ilɔ̂ He is in the wrong
(as in court).
lua n hernia lua hɔ̃/- hernia
luba n plant sp luba kɔ/ma plant sp, ringworm shrub, craw-craw plant
luɛi n 1) hole 2) well
Lumly Nam Lumly
Mm
ma1 1) subordconn must bɔ, ya bi nrɔm ka ma mɔ bɔ ramir v H be able, can, I have a
medicine here, it can cure you. bɔy, ya koŋ bɔy, ya chen pɛ kul ya ma ki yil v M get
enough, be satisfied, I have enough; I will drink no more lest I get drunk. jɛthɛli, wɔn wɔ
gbo nani ni ahã lɛ hã jɛthɛli hã ma hã mbank lɛ slacken, While he is pulling, the others
should slacken their ropes. 2) subordconn should 3) subordconn Subord ko-lɔ, ko-lɔ
ma kɔ ko bawɔ lɛ, kɔni ko anya dwiyɛ lɛ lɔ ndɔ pə kɔnth wɔ rather than, instead of; Instead
of going to his father he went to a company of thieves. There he was caught. 4)
subordconn could yikita, mma yikita thɔk lɛ, thɔm mɔ lɛ wɔ lɔ tokɛ ko, ma ki duk shake,
Don‘t shake the tree, your companion is up there, he could fall. 5) prt ought mǎ ought
maha (comp.) prt ought to ma-hã, a ma-hã kɔ ought to; I ought to go.
manha (unspec. comp. form) Aux ought not man-hã, a man-hã kɔ ought not to; I ought
not to go.
ma2 prt Neg-Hort buŋsua, mma buŋ ba mɔ sua v HF resist, oppose, go against, Don’t
oppose your father! I chala boɛ ni iŋa group, iwɔ kaŋga gbo chɔchɛ lɔma rim, We just
sat and decided to form a group, we say just for the church not to be boring, yi ma yo̦ m
kil l‘ay thi-hĩ ko lɔn che igbɛth We shouldn‘t allow to have dirt in our houses.
ma3 n 1) female mɛndɛ koŋ gbəta, ama lɛ hã kɔni pe ko hã lɛɛy sirəmp v HH ebb
completely, The sea has ebbed completely, the women have gone on the mud to pick up
konk snails. mâ, sɔk-mâ, na-mâ, bɛ-mâ female; hen, cow, queen 2) woman 3) wife
unspec. comp. form bɛma1 (see under bɛ3) comp. lɔlma (see under lɔl) comp. nama (see
under na1) comp. rama (see under ra3) unspec. comp. form sɔkma (see under sɔk)
ma4 1) NCP they (ma) bɔŋ, mbɔŋ ma pipɛ ma bɛmpani iwɔm n H kɔ/ma bung of barrels
(ex Eng), Barrel bungs are made of wood. nchin ma, nchin ma na excrement, dung;
cowshit 2) NCP them (ma) koŋ, koŋ ma gbo chentheŋgi si yi ma-e boŋhũl finish, When
he has finished forging them, we sharpen them 3) NCP it (ma) 4) NCP Rel (ma) 5)
NCM NCM (ma) comp. gbɔlmafe (see under gbɔl)
ma5 1) prep Comitative? Associative? ma verbal suffix denoting action with aa, mbɛkɛ
ki ma pɔ hɔ ma apumaɛ. Yes, it is this Krio they speak to the children. 2) post for Yɛ yi
ka che ko tallɛ, yi yukɔ wɔ ma. When we were younger, we planted it for him. 3) prep
up to Mɔm, frɔm yɛpɔka gbem mɔ haŋ ma nandɛ, yɛ nko ke wɔlɔɛ frɔm kache haŋ ma
nande, ŋɔ nkeni wɔlɔa? You, since you were born up to today, as you have seen the world
the world up to this day, how do you see the world? unspec. comp. form gbɛmani (see
under gbɛ1) unspec. comp. form kɔma2 (see under kɔ2)
-mani (comp.) v > v combination of two verb extensions -mani verbal suffix denoting
action to or with each other or one another
binthma (unspec. comp. form) v 1) bring together binthma v HM bring together (syn.
sɔyma) 2) mix binthma mix
binthmabinthma (der.) v mix gbi ni ngefeyɛ, mɔi binthmabinthma mpuliɛpuliɛ mɔi
nɛmil labo iyɛllɛ ŋɔ shilɔ che. Together with the pepper, you mix it up, and then you taste
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it (to see) if the salt is okay.
ma- adj NCM (ma)
Mabɛl Nam Mabel
madam Nam Madam
magba Nam Yase name mâgba Yase name
magi n Maggi
maha (comp. of ma1)
Mahan Nam 4th-born female
mahen Nam Mahen (4th-born girl) mahen 4th-born girl
maima n female sexual organ mæ-ma female sexual organ (polite speech)
maind v mind
mak v mark
makɛt n market mâkɛt kɔ/ma market (<Eng)
makintɔsh n Macintosh
mal cf: malaŋ . n scar mal kɔ/ma scar, cicatrization
malama Nam Malama
malaŋ cf: mal . n scar malaŋ kɔ/ma scar, cicatrization, esp. after a newly healed wound
malka n angel malka wɔ/hã, m 1) angel [< Arab?]; 2) at Shenge used for white cattle egret
pɔk dinthɛ
malɔ n ground nut??
mam1 n tears ligbe̦ r, ligbe̦ r yi pey imam hĩ lɛ often, Often we shed our tears. imam, thihɔl
lɛ-m pɛk imam hɔ/̃ ma tear; My eyes are full of tears.
mam2 v laugh mam laugh
mama Nam head of the Yase society mama head of the Yase society
mamu Nam Mamu
man1 v 1) be burning man, lamp ɛ kɔ man be burning; The lamp is burning. 2) burn
man2 v leave off
mani1 (der.) v 1) stop mâni, a yema mâni hã kul thafɛ stop; I want to stop smoking
pipe. 2) leave off man, mani leave off
manawa n warship manawa hɔ̃/tha warship, man-o-war (ex Eng)
mane cf: humoe ; humoe . n cleansing medicine nieke similar to humoe – Mende or
Temne in origin
maneg v manage
manɛ Dem those (ma)
Manɛ Nam 1) 6th-born female 2) diminutive of Nɛban manɛ diminutive of Nɛban (a
name)
mangi n juju sp mangi hɔ/̃ tha kind of juju worn in the form of a cross over the neck, chest,
and hips
mango n mango mango kɔ/ma mango
manha (unspec. comp. form of ma1, ni2, see under ma1)
mani1 (der. of man2, -i1, see under man2)
mani2 n 1) respect 2) consent
-mani (comp. of ma5, -ni, see under ma5)
maninka Nam Maninka
maninkanɔ (der. of nɔ)
Manli Nam Manley
manɔ1 n mother
manɔ2 Nam Mano
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mantenka n butter mantenka ma butter (ex Port)
manu Nam Manu
mared adj married
Mari Nam Mary gbe̦ mɔ, ka gbe̦ mɔ ya wɔ Mari lɛ v ML bring into the world, give birth,
Who was born of his mother Mary
maso Nam head of Bondo society maso’ wɔ/hã head of Bondo society
math cf: mathin1, mathini, mathui . v 1) hide math, ŋkɔ math fe lɛ hide, conceal; Go hide
the money. 2) conceal math hide, conceal 3) safekeep
mathbele (unspec. comp. form) n hide-the-disk (game) math-be̦ le hiding the disk, a
game, involves a disk of straw, 2” 0, with a hole in its center, covered with sand, child
has to try to stick [a straw?] through the whole. Child who succeeds the first time is the
winner.
mathbele (unspec. comp. form of math, bele, see under math)
mathin1 cf: math, mathini, mathui . n 1) shelter mathin hĩ lɛ hink ŋgbathîl gbi Our
shelter from all the troubles. 2) hiding place mathin, ya koŋ sotho mathin kəlɛŋ ma
hiding place; I have (got) a good hiding place.
mathin2 v hide
mathini cf: math, mathin1, mathui . v hide Ba Na lê mathini. Mr Spider stayed behind to
hide himself.
mathmathnin
mathni v hide oneself mathni hide oneself
mathui cf: math, mathin1, mathini . v hidden ba thəngbəŋ lê mathui bach lɛ ve̦ le̦ ŋ che-lɛ
mɔ hunki gbo … Mr. Bat remained hidden behind a young palm tree so that if somebody
came there …
may v forgive may, may iwɛy mi forgive; Forigive my wickedness.
Mayeni Nam Mayeni
mayenka Nam Mayenka mayenka Name of a famous cotton tree on York Island. When
the Poro chief of Bomplik pointed at it with his horn, the tree bowed down to the water
and rose again.
mayma Nam diminutive of Miriam mayma diminutive of Miriam
MB Nam M.B.
mba n comrade mba (n) lM, wɔ/-, comrade (when females addressing each other)
Mbəntɛ Nam girl's name mbəntɛ (n) mMM proper name for girls
mbo ??
mból n lie
mbonan Nam Morbondan
mbuɛ Nam Mbueh
mêni n clay mêni ma clay
mɛ prep as gbankthani, tamɔ tondɛ wɔ gbankthani kotha kathil bo̦ m mɛ nɔ bɛn v MHL
wrap a cloth around the shoulders or body, The small boy wrapped the big Kente cloth
around himself as if he were a big man.
mɛk cf: mɛkɛni, mɛkin1, mɛkini, mɛkni . 1) v finish mɛk finish something 2) adj last
mɛkɛni cf: mɛk, mɛkin1, mɛkini, mɛkni ; mɛkini . v 1) end lɔntha, lɔntha ya mɛkɛni This
is the end, used formulaically.; There I end. 2) stop
mɛkin1 cf: mɛk, mɛkɛni, mɛkini, mɛkni . v 1) end mɛkin, ihɔlɔŋ dɛ hɔ̃ mɛkin kɛkɛlo end;
Life ends quickly. [final V?] 2) stop comp. pɔkmɛkin (see under pɔk1)
mɛkin2 adv Lastly
mɛkin3 adj last Beo, yalɔ komɔ mɛkindɛ ni gbi ko hin. No, I am the very last child of all of
us.
mɛkin4 n end (n)
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mɛkini cf: mɛk, mɛkɛni, mɛkin1, mɛkni ; mɛkɛni . v finished ŋgbathil, ŋgbathil ma
hwɛle lɛ ma mɛkini n mMM ma, punishment, suffering, The sufferings of the world are
finished.
mɛkni cf: mɛk, mɛkɛni, mɛkin1, mɛkini . v 1) finish mɛkni, pɔk abo̦ lo̦ m dɛ kɔ mɛkni
inyamba end, finish; The Sherbro country ends at Moyamba. 2) end 3) stop
mɛl cf: mɛlɛn1, mɛlkɛni, mɛlni . v leave ya koŋ mɛl len gbi ko wɔ I have left all to him.
mɛl leave mɛl, ya koŋ mɛl wɔ len gbi, mɛl mi leave; I left him all. Let me! Leave me (in
peace)!
mɛlɛn1 cf: mɛl, mɛlkɛni, mɛlni . v let oneself go mɛlɛn, lɛ mɛlɛn gbo ŋke̦ n, thoma mɔ lɛ
ve̦ lɛŋ ræ lɛ If you let yourself go, your companion will surpass you in the studies.
mɛlɛn2 n long fishing line mɛlɛn long fishing rope with hooks tied along its length
mɛlkɛni cf: mɛl, mɛlɛn1, mɛlni . v 1) surrender mɛlkɛni, ya mɛlkɛni ŋke̦ n surrender, give
oneself up; I give myself up. ?? gloss 2) give up 3) abandon yourself mma mɛlkɛni
ŋke̦ n ko nak lɛ Don’t leave yourself to this sickness.
mɛlni cf: mɛl, mɛlɛn1, mɛlkɛni . v let oneself go mɛlni let oneself go, give oneself up
mɛmba v remember
mɛmi v happy
mɛmiɛni cf: mɛmilni, mɛmin1, mɛmin2 . v 1) rejoice at mɛmiɛni, ya mɛmiɛni lɛ ya ke̦ nɛn
sana rejoice at; I am glad that I see the new year. 2) be glad 3) be happy
mɛmilni cf: mɛmiɛni, mɛmin1, mɛmin2 . v smile mɛmilni smile [all related? –ni]
mɛmin1 cf: mɛmilni, mɛmiɛni, mɛmin2 . 1) adj joyful mɛmin, la che lɛ mɛmin joyful, It
will be joyful 2) v be glad mɛmin be glad
mɛmin2 cf: mɛmilni, mɛmiɛni, mɛmin1 . n joyfulness imɛmin, bi hã ka mɔ imɛmin
hɔ/̃ -joyfulness, gladness; He will give you , gladness.
mɛmuna Nam Memuna
mɛn1 Numb five mə̀n mɛ́ːmbùl mɛ́ːnt̪ s̪ ə̀n mɛ́ɛ́ɹà mɛ́ɛ́yɔ̀l wà five (confirmed V)
mɛn2 1) post under mɛn prep &adv under mən; wɔm dɛ mɛn bottom, under; under the
canoe (postp) 2) n bottom comp. lemmənnhyɛl (see under le1)
mɛnɛi (unspec. comp. form) adv under mɛnɛi under, underneath
mɛ̀n n water mɛn water ye lɛ kulɔ gbo ni mən bɔsul, mɔ bi ipula mɔm kunɛ Then if you
drink unboiled water, you (will) have worms in the belly. chenk tɛm hɔ̃ gbo ke̦ n mɛn
nsoso lɛ hɔ̃ chenk anyathi gbi. carry away, Time is like running water, it carries people
away. mɛndɛ koŋ gbəta, ama lɛ hã kɔni pe ko hã lɛɛy sirəmp ebb completely, The sea has
ebbed completely, the women have gone on the mud to pick up konk snails. comp.
kul-mmən (see under kul)
mɛnbul Numb six bùl t̪ s̪ ə̀n t̪ s̪ ə́n ɹà yɔ̀l mə̀n mɛ́ːmbùl mɛ́ːnt̪ s̪ ə̀n mɛ́ɛ́ɹà mɛ́ɛ́yɔ̀l wà Cardinal
one, two, monkey, three, four, five (confirmed V), six, seven, eight, nine, ten bɛlɛng, hɔ
poɔni thiyeŋ, mpaŋ mmənbul bɛlɛng haalɛ (n) LL at the side, privately, near; It (the year)
is divided in the middle; six months the one side, six months the other side. hãlɛ, mpaŋ
men-bul bɛlɛŋ buli, men-bul bɛlɛŋ hãlɛ other, Six months on the one side, six months on
the other side.
mɛnde n Mende
mɛndenɔ (der. of nɔ, mɛnde, see under nɔ)
mɛndɛ Nam Mende
mɛnɛ 1) Loc bottom of the sea mɛnɛ, nthalɛ lɛ ni hã che mɛnɛ ko, bottom of the sea,
ground, underneath, grave; The crabs and the giant snails live on the bottom of the sea.
2) n grave ka hok hink mɛnɛ ko, wɔ mɛnɛ ko He came from the grave. He is in the grave.
mɛnɛi (unspec. comp. form of mɛn2, ɛ2, see under mɛn2)
mɛnhiɔl Numb nine mɛ́ːmbùl mɛ́ːnt̪ s̪ ə̀n mɛ́ɛ́ɹà mɛ́ɛ́yɔ̀l wà ix, seven, eight, nine, ten mɛn,
mɛn-bul, mɛn-hiɔl, mɛn-tīŋ five, six, nine, eight, seven
mɛni v light (a fire) mɛ̂ni light or kindle the fire
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mɛnk n 1) time mɛnk time mənk, mənk lɛ ya hun-na ka lɛ hɔ̃ vil time, The time since I
came here is long. mənk, mənk lɛ ya hun-na ka lɛ hɔ̃ vil time, The time since I came here
is long. thipīk lɛ ye hã bɔnthɛ, hã ka silan lɛ hã bi hã kantha kīl lɛ si mənk lɛ koŋhõni In
the beginning, when they met, they did not contemplate that they had to close the house
before the time was finished. [translation questionable] La si gbo pɛ hani ni pɔ koŋ
yakani tri thai than gbi mɛnk bullɛ. It just so happened that they all finished cooking
together in all the villages at the same time. La si gbo pɛ hani ni pɔ koŋ yakani tri thai
than gbi mɛnk bullɛ. It just so happened that they all finished cooking together in all the
villages at the same time. 2) year
mɛnki Nam Toma name for males mɛnki Toma name for males
mɛnra Numb eight t̪ s̪ ə́n ɹà eight
mɛntɛ1 n bamboo bark mɛntɛ outer bark of bamboo used to make baskets
mɛntɛ2 n arrow
mɛntiŋ Numb seven mɛ́ːnt̪ s̪ ə̀n seven mɛn-tīŋ seven
mɛsɛi n needle mɛsɛy hɔ̃/tha needle (ex Arab, Mand.) mɛsɛi /ma needle
mɛt n rocky area mɛt kɔ/- cliffs or rocks at a distance from the shore where many crabs
and shells are to be found and where it is difficult to walk barefooted.
mək adj American
məknɔ n American
məm n mirror məm hɔ̃/tha looking glass, mirror (<Mende mɛmɛ)
mən-nhyɛl n salt water mən-nhyɛl sea water
mən-njal n living water mən-njal living water, i.e., water not boiled or filtered or water
which was not left in a vessel overnight. Also water fetched from the well if the latter
was not disturbed during the night. For certain medicines only living water must be
used.
mən-nkus n standing water mən-nkus, mən-pɛyɛ water that was left standing overnight;
high tide, the water is high
mən-ŋge̦ ta n dry shore at ebb tide mən-ŋge̦ ta dry shore at ebb tide
mən-pɛyɛ n high tide mən-nkus, mən-pɛyɛ water that was left standing overnight; high
tide, the water is high
mənkilɛn v seek refuge mənkilɛn seek refuge
mənklɛni v flee for refuge mənklɛni; tamɔ lɛ koŋ keni mɛnklɛni flee somewhere for refuge
or protection; The boy has gone to find protection.
məsa n table məsa hɔ̃/tha table (ex Port) [not mɛsa?]
məy v warn mə̂y, a mə̂ya mɔ warn; I warn you.
mgbaŋguma Nam Mgbanguma Wɔn mgbaŋgmako lɔ pɔ gbem wɔɛ. He was born in
Mgbanguma.
mi1 pers 1) me ŋka-m bo̦ l bul. Give me a three pence. chaŋ mi næ lɛ bol He passed me on
the road. 2) my wàntsə́, wàntsə́mí sister, my sister bias, ba mi koŋ kɔn bias ay nante
(n) MH hɔ/̃ tha journey (ex Port viajem), My master went on a journey today. hɛm, ya
chen hɛm hã hom che lɛ pô mi deny, refuse; I do not refuse you as my husband (lit. to be
my husband)
mi2 Nam 1) Mother mi mother (respectless expression) yemi mother 2) Mummy 3)
Mammy
miliŋ n tongue limilīŋ, limilīŋdi-m dɛ lɔ tongue, my tongue
miliŋdibil (comp.) n plant sp milīŋdi-bil kɔ/- plant sp, a prickly hairy climber with
solitary yellow, chocolate-centered flowers
miliŋdigber (id.) n unreliable hã milīŋdi-gbe̦ r They have many tongues, i.e., they are
not reliable.
miliŋdithumɔɛ (comp.) n plant sp milīŋdi-thumɔɛ kɔ/- plant sp, erect, smooth plant with
a few pale-yellow flowers [dog's tongue?]
miliŋdibil (comp. of miliŋ)
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miliŋdigber (id. of miliŋ, gber1, see under miliŋ)
miliŋdithumɔɛ (comp. of miliŋ, thumɔi, see under miliŋ)
min1 v swallow min, wɔ koŋ min-gbɔl swallow, He has swallowed his heart, i.e., He is
dead. min swallow
min2 n nose min kɔ/ma nose mìlìn, mìlìn thɛ́ nose, the noses
minɛ-hɔl (comp.) n nostril openings
yaŋ-minɛ (comp.) n nostril yaŋ-minɛ hɔ̃ nostril
min3 1) n devil hothɔk, min dɛ hothkɔ wɔ. frighten by shouting suddenly. The devil took
her unawares. [not sure of spelling, spelled two different ways in book] kəthani, cho koŋ
kəthani, wɔ lɛ gboka-nɔ, chen bo chaŋ fay-hɔl ko yɛ theɛ min dɛ wɔ hɔ lɛ be perplexed;
Cho is perplexed, he is non-iniated, he cannot pass in front of the Poro bush when he
hears the devil is talking. 2) n spirit min, min-charaŋ, min-pem wɔ/hã spirit; Holy
Spirit, ghost [2nd V uncertain] 3) adj left (side) min, pia min, pia-minɛ ma/- left (side),
left hand, left side 4) adj holy comp. bolmin (see under bol1) unspec. comp. form
piamin (see under pìà) comp. piamindɛ (see under pìà) comp. piaminɛ (see under pìà)
comp. poŋ ... nin (see under poŋ) unspec. comp. form vebolmin (see under ve2)
mindo (der.) holy
min4 v 1) mean 2) think
min5 v return
min-charaŋ Nam Holy Spirit min, min-charaŋ, min-pem wɔ/hã spirit; Holy Spirit, ghost
[2nd V uncertain]
min-gbɔl v dead min, wɔ koŋ min-gbɔl swallow, He has swallowed his heart, i.e., He is
dead.
min-pem n ghost min, min-charaŋ, min-pem wɔ/hã spirit; Holy Spirit, ghost [2nd V
uncertain]
mina Temp again
mindo (der. of min3)
minɛ adv 1) also 2) again
minɛ-hɔl (comp. of min2, hɔl1, see under min2)
minnɔ
minth v bear minth bear, be patient id. mintha-gbɔl (see under gbɔl)
mintha-gbɔl (id. of gbɔl, minth, see under gbɔl)
mire v pay close attention mīre, pui-nɔ lɛ chala tho lɛ ay wɔ mīre chal lɛ pay attention,
watch closely; The hunter sits in the bush (and) watches the deer.
mishɔnariɛ n missionary
Mista Nam Mr.
mith1 v 1) hate mith, à míthəmɔ̀, à mɔ̀ míth, cɔ, à mɔ̀ cɔ́, pəm hate, I hate you., I will hate
you. fight, I will fight you. war (*pl) mith, a mith mɔ dislike, hate; I hate you. 2)
dislike mith, a mith mɔ dislike, hate; I hate you.
mith2 (der.) n 1) enemy 2) hatred
mith2 (der. of mith1)
mithil v 1) glow mithil, lamp ɛ kɔ mithil glow, shine (not very bright); The lamp shines.
2) shine (dimly) mithil, lamp ɛ kɔ mithil glow, shine (not very bright); The lamp shines.
cheche lɛ kɔ mithil rithi lɛ ay The light (unclear) shines in the darkness.
moɛkɛ prep until hwɛ moɛkɛ ræ ni po hink wuli lɛ ay ni kɔni arijana Risen from the dead
the third day and gone to paradise. mɔ̃ekə, koŋ kɔ ligbe̦ r bondɔ ko mɔ̃ekə waŋ dɛ hɔ̃ ki
till, until; He has gone many times to the wharf, till now it is the tenth time.
mɔ1 n 1) breast 2) milk comp. bolmɔ (see under bol1)
mɔmana (comp.) n cow milk mɔ, mɔ-mana, mmɔ la-gbe̦ m dɛ kɔ pɛyɛ kɔ/ma breast
(female); cow milk; The breasts of the nursing mother are full (of milk).
mɔ2 cf: n . pers 1) 2sg personal pronoun Yi koni shi temdɛ ŋɔ pɔ gbem mɔ, ko lɔ pɔ gbem
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mɔ. We already know when you where born, where you where born. 2) your la abena
mɔi ha ka che ha what your parents were doing. 3) Rel (2sg) hã ma sīnk walli nɔ lɛ ni
puy ,ihial ka nante; nɔ lɛ mɔ lɔ tɔkɔsi lɛ, mɔ bi hã bas lɔ. Don‘t play with your palm
branches and grass on the dancing place here today. The person who makes filth there
will have to sweep it. 4) you (Subj)
mɔɛ1 1) v reach a destination lolan, wɔ lolan mɔ̃ɛ last, be the last to arrive; He is the last to
arrive. mɔ̃e, rithi lɛ kɔ mɔ̃e kɛkɛlo reach, come to an end, finally; The darkness is fast
coming to an end. gbahã, yi kɔ gbahã ba hĩ ka kɔn bias gbath vil ni koŋ moey v MH
greet someone returned from a long journey abroad, We go to welcome our father who
went on a journey long ago and has returned now. 2) v end mɔ̃e, rithi lɛ kɔ mɔ̃e kɛkɛlo
reach, come to an end, finally; The darkness is fast coming to an end. 3) v come
Chaŋbo paŋdɛ ŋɔ mɔi bo pɔ hiŋ ka ja tuthɛ, than bo tha ika che kunɛ. Unless when the
evening comes, we would be giving rice pounding work, that is the work we were engage
in. 4) prep resemble I koi pisthɛ iraparapa tha iŋakɔ mɔi bɔl, We would take small
pieces of cloth we make it like ball,
mɔɛ3 (der.) v 1) reached an age, mature, of people or fruit, ripe mɔɛ same as mɔɛ, the
afternoon greeting vs. muɛ 'alcohol', insisted on Vs 2) ripe
mɔɛ5 (der.) Aux come-to, be about to, Incipient, modal: committed to (hun a better ex)
2/21/17 No good exx tagged
mɔikɛ (unspec. comp. form) prep 1) approaching Yɛ yɔk mi kiamp koɛ, nen bul mɔikɛ
tiŋ, wɔ mi bɛ skullai. When she took me to Freetown one year going to two, she sent me
to school. 2) around
mɔɛ2 cf: mɔɛŋkalom (unspec. comp. form of mɔɛ2,kalom) . n 1) any liquor or alcohol,
rum, cane juice, gin; palm wine mmɔ̃ɛ, mmɔ̃ɛ-ŋkən, mmɔ̃ɛ-ŋkalo̦ m ma rum, wine,
alcoholic drink; bamboo wine; palm wine mɔ̀ìyɛ̀ palm wine 2) rum ŋ kɔ kwey nyik lɛ
yâ mɔ suy ni ŋ kɔ yi shop lɛ ni nchiɛ mi bīthī mmɔɛ bul open; Go take the keys from your
mother‘s hand and open the door and bring us a bottle of rum. mma kul mmɔɛ ŋgber
mma ki yil! Don‘t drink much rum or else you will get drunk. comp. mɔɛŋkən (see under
kən2)
mɔɛŋkalom (unspec. comp. form) cf: mɔɛ2 . n palm wine mmɔ̃ɛ, mmɔ̃ɛ-ŋkən, mmɔ̃ɛŋkalo̦ m ma rum, wine, alcoholic drink; bamboo wine; palm wine
mɔɛ3 (der. of mɔɛ1)
mɔɛ4 1) Disco afternoon greeting same as mɔɛ 'ripe, mature' vs. muɛ 'alcohol', insisted on
Vs 2) n afternoon ŋɔ̃́ŋ lɔ̀là, mɔ̀í, ì sàkáò How you slept? Good afternoon, fine saaka,
mɔ̀ì, mɔ̀m, ŋán, pàŋ morning, afternoon, you, you (pl), evening
mɔɛ5 (der. of mɔɛ1)
mɔɛktu 1) n perplexity mɔ̃ɛktu, mɔ̃ɛktu che ki lɔ hɔ̃ koŋgbīnk pɔk afrika ɛ [text unclear]
hɔ/̃ - perplexity, confusion beyond explanation; This is a perplexity common to all
Africa. 2) v be in a dilemma ko-ŋgbīnk, mɔɛyktu che ki lo hɔ̃ ko-ŋgbīnk pɔk afrika lɛ
common, widespread; This is a dilemma common to all Africa.
mɔɛŋkalom (unspec. comp. form of mɔɛ2, kalom, see under mɔɛ2)
mɔɛŋkən (comp. of kən2, mɔɛ2, see under kən2)
Mɔfɔs Nam a town in Kagboro Chiefdom, upriver from the coast above Shenge
mɔikɛ (unspec. comp. form of mɔɛ1, -k, see under mɔɛ1)
mɔkɛlɛ Nam Toma devil mɔkɛlɛ one of the Toma devils
2) n sorrow imɔl, ya imɔl lɛ ay
mɔl 1) adj sad ihɔlɔŋ, ihɔlɔŋ hɔ̃ imɔl hɔ/̃ - life, breath;
hɔ/̃ - sorrow; sorrowful, sympathetic; I am in sorrow.
mɔlen n line with hooks hõth, yi pɛ hõth ka mɔlen hialsi ay fish; Again we are fishing in
rivers with a rope with hooks tied along its whole length.
mɔlɔ Disco daytime greeting mɔlɔ common greeting during daytime, answer is ẽy
mɔm pers you saaka, mɔ̀ì, mɔ̀m, ŋán, pàŋ morning, afternoon, you, you (pl), evening Kɛ
mɔm yɛ mɔ ŋa boniyɛ, nthemdɛ lɔ ŋa lɛŋyɛ But you when you meet them, is it in Temne
you greet them? Kɛ mɔm n shini ŋɔth gbi? But you don’t know how to fish at all?
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mɔmana (comp. of mɔ1, na1, see under mɔ1)
mɔmi Nam Mommy
mɔn1 v have sex mɔn sleep with a woman, copulate (vulgar)
mɔn2 n poverty
mɔnde Nam Monday
mɔŋa v have, bear, be mɔ́ŋá ŋálá wàì Be patient! mɔ́ŋá ŋálá wàì Be patient!
mɔs Aux must
mɔt n tight shorts imɔt hɔ̃/- tight short trousers
mɔtɔ n car lê, mɔtɔ lɛ lê trɛn dɛ leave behind; The motorcar left the train behind
mɔy n Muslim mɔ̃y wɔ/hã Muslim, Arab limɔ̃y lɔ/- Muslim, Arabic
mɔynɔ (der.) n Muslim
Mɔya Nam Moya
mɔynɔ (der. of mɔy, nɔ, see under mɔy)
mpa Disco do mpâ yet, but, do; puts stress on the f. S mpâ wɔ lanɛ yɛlayuɛ. But believe
him now! Do believe him now! Etc.
Mpelɛ Nam Mpele
mpikɛ Disco Good evening!
Mpondo Nam Mpondo Sese Mpondo, ŋkong bali hiɛ̃? Sese Mpondo, you are rich now,
aren‘t you? Sese Mpondo koŋ ŋkwath gbi, sin la hãɛ. Sese Mpondo was very much
afraid (and) did not know what to do. [binder?]
Mrs Nam Mrs
mtoin Nam devil baama, mtoindɛ kɔn baama (n) LL, hɔ/̃ tha devil‘s lair where he retires
after a session; The devil has gone to his retirement.
mu1 1) Temp still mu, sɔk lɛ wɔ mu hel still; The fowl is still boiling. 2) adv even 3)
Temp ever 4) Temp yet 5) Temp presently
mu2 v fell mû, ŋkɔ mû thɔk lɛ fell; Go fell the tree.
muɛkɛ v 1) amounts to 2) used for ordinal numbers Sumner 1921:33
Muhamɛd Nam Mohammed
muk1 n forehead muk hɔ/̃ - forehead mukɛ the forehead
muk2 quant completely muk, koŋ hã jo muk completely, entirely; He has eaten (his
money), i.e., he has wasted all his money.
mukru v crawl mûkru crawl like a baby
muku v creep muku creep
mukͻhͻl
mulat n mulatto mulat wɔ/hã mulatto (ex Port/Eng)
mumu n deaf mute mumu’ wɔ/hã deaf-mute, deaf and dumb
muni v return muni return, go or come back muni return muni ve̦ leŋ retreat, go back
munini (der.) v return wɔ munini, wɔ ye bɔnth boŋ dɛ wɔn che She returned and found
herself (lit. met herself) facing a hill. pəm dɛ kɔ kath anya hī lɛ ato̦ k, hã koŋ thimkɔk hã
munini. The war is hard on our people, they have turned their back to retreat (or: they
retreated to return).
munini (der. of muni, -ni, see under muni)
muniya adv on return
munk v return (money, etc.) munk, a cha fe pɔŋ tīŋ ya hɔ̃ munk gbəŋ return (money, etc.);
I lent two and I will return them tomorrow.
munko-fe v return the dowry (money) munko-fe
munko-kol (id. of kol)
musa Nam Musa
Muslim adj Muslim
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mutmut
muyu 1) v endure mũyu, ya bɔ mũyu hã ndoɛ nra endure; I can endure doing it for three
days. 2) n patience mũyu, wɔ hĩ telɛ ka mũyu. patience, He is patiently waiting for us.
3) v be patient
mwún n brains
Nn
n cf: mɔ2 . pers you (Subj) ǹ sàkà ŋá sákà sàká sàkáò Sg & pl morning greetings
(ŋ)kantha (you) close (ŋ)kantha (you) close ŋka-m bo̦ l bul. Give me a three pence.
ŋkɔ-m chɛ̂kiɛ Go drop the palm kernels down for me
n- NCM NCM-ma buleŋ-ni, hã bonion asoko buliŋ-ni nsumoŋ dɛ MLM together with,
Assemble the Sokos together with the initiates. (Call of the Gbanabom to bring together
the initiates and to warn women and non-initiates to go away.)
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Hh
herni v cross he̦ rni, wɔ he̦ rni le̦ l ko cross, go over; We crossed the ocean.
Hestins Nam Hastings
hɛi1 v embark hɛ̃y, koŋ hɛ̃y wɔm dɛ ay embark, He has set off in the canoe. kɔ, than tha yi
hɛ̃y ay si yi yatha si yi kɔ trī lɛ go, In these (canoes) we embark, then we pull the oars and
then we go to town. hɛi embark
hɛi2 v 1) fan ya koŋ hɛy pəlɛ lɛ hã kɔ hɛ̃thi ibənkɛ lɛ I have fanned the rice, you go and pick
out the husk. 2) winnow hɛ̃y, ya koŋ hɛ̃y pəlɛ lɛ fan, winnow; I have fanned the rice.
hɛi3 v show teeth hɛ̃y show or expose the teeth, grin nɛi show or expose the teeth, grin
hɛl v try hɛl try, do to;
hɛlɛ1 n mat hɛlɛ kɔ/tha fancy type of basket made of raphia
hɛlɛ2 n sea hɛlɛ̂ kɔ/ma sea (The irregular plural nnyɛl means ‘wide sea’.)
hɛlɛiko (comp.) Loc sea hɛlɛi, hɛlɛiko sea
hɛlɛ3 Nam Helleh
hɛlɛiko (comp. of hɛlɛ2, ko1, see under hɛlɛ2)
hɛlɛko
hɛm v 1) deny hɛm, ya chen hɛm hã hom che lɛ pô mi deny, refuse; I do not refuse you as
my husband (lit. to be my husband) 2) refuse hɛm, ya chen hɛm hã hom che lɛ pô mi
deny, refuse; I do not refuse you as my husband (lit. to be my husband)
hɛnki v 1) pass over fire 2) initiate
hɛŋ n wind həŋ, həŋ dɛ hɔ̃ dis. hɔ/̃ - wind, breeze, air; The wind is strong. hɛŋ air, breeze,
wind
hɛŋveleŋ (comp.) n gonorrhea həŋ-ve̦ le̦ ŋ gonorrhea (polite expression)
hɛŋveleŋ (comp. of hɛŋ, veleŋ2, see under hɛŋ)
hɛthɛ n fanner hɛ̃thɛ kɔ/tha fanner, winnowing basket
hɛthi v pick out ya koŋ hɛy pəlɛ lɛ hã kɔ hɛ̃thi ibənkɛ lɛ hɔ̃/- grains and husk remaining in
the mortar after cleaning the rice. I have fanned the rice, you go and pick out the husk.
hɛthin cf: hɛthni . v slip hɛ̃thin slip off, lose one’s footing hɛthin slip from one’s hand
ni hɔ̃ wɔ ye hɛ̃thin sui ni hɔ̃ ye duk ni hɔ̃ pɛl. And it slipped out of his hand and it fell
down and broke.
hɛthni cf: hɛthin . v slip hɛ̃thni, ta hã thɔk lɛ tok ɛ ni wɔ ye hɛ̃thni ni duk lɛ ko zit. The boy
climbed up the tree, slipped, and fell down “thump”!
həl v 1) try hə̃l try, do 2) do hə̃l ŋkwath, wɔ-m hə̃l ŋkwath be afraid, He is afraid of me.
həliŋ n high tide hə̃liŋ, paŋ bul kunɛ yi bi ihə̃liŋ itĩŋ hɔ̃/ hɔ̃, high tide, spring tide; In one
month we have two spring tides.
hərni v worship hərni, yi kɔ hərni abɛna hĩ lɛ worship, We go to worship our ancestors.
hial1 n river hial siton-ton d‘ay. In very small rivers. hial lɛ kɔ thunk. The river is deep.
hial /thi river hial, hial ahɔl kɔ/ma river, mouth of a river, estuary
hial2 n dancing area ihial hɔ̃/- official dancing place in town
hiɛ prt Right, No? Not so? Sese Mpondo, ŋkong bali hiɛ̃? Sese Mpondo, you are rich now,
aren‘t you?
hil v fly hĩl fly yil Shenge pronunciation for hil ‚to fly‘
-hil v > v VExt??
hĩl n anthill hĩl hɔ/̃ tha white ant hill
hin pers 1) our 2) we 3) us 4) 1pl (rel)
hĩn cf: hini1 . v 1) lie down hĩn, hĩn-gbɔl, kə ba ke̦ l ka hinɛn gbɔl lie down, satisfy, But Mr
Monkey was not satisfied. 2) rest
hingbɔl (comp.) v be satisfied hĩn, hĩn-gbɔl, kə ba ke̦ l ka hinɛn gbɔl lie down, satisfy,
But Mr Monkey was not satisfied.
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hina interrog who hina, hina wɔ ki-a? who? Who is this?
hingbɔl (comp. of hĩn, gbɔl, see under hĩn)
hini1 cf: hĩn . v 1) lay down hini, ŋkɔ la hini! lay down, arrange, decide [cs hin] [no nas?],
Go and arrange it! ŋkɔ hini chanth lɛ! Go lay down the baby. 2) arrange hini, ŋkɔ la
hini! lay down, arrange, decide, Go and arrange it! 3) decide hini lay down, decide,
arrange
hini2 v please
hini3 Nam Hini
hini-gbɔl n 1) satisfaction hini-gbɔl satisfaction; to satisfy 2) peace of mind
hink1 v 1) come from hink, lɛ nɔ yema gbo hink trî bul ay hã kɔ trî tilaŋ ay come from, go
away from, from; If somebody wants to go from one town to another town. 2) go from
hink, lɛ nɔ yema gbo hink trî bul ay hã kɔ trî tilaŋ ay come from, go away from, from; If
somebody wants to go from one town to another town.
hink2 prep from hwɛ moɛkɛ ræ ni po hink wuli lɛ ay ni kɔni arijana Risen from the dead
the third day and gone to paradise. mathin hĩ lɛ hink ŋgbathîl gbi Our shelter from all
the troubles.
hinth1 v 1) swollen 2) swell
hinth2 n bed
hiɔl Numb four hiɔl four hiɔl four ŋ kɔ kɔni pīriŋni kīl lɛ vɛ chɛlka thihyɔl ni muni. Go
four times around the house and come back. yɔ̀l Cardinal four bɔ́ɔ́ thí yɔ̀l four hats
comp. bolthihiol (see under bol1)
hip (< Krio < Eng 'heap' ) cf: beŋbeŋ . n heap bɛ̀nthɛ́, bɛ̀nthɛ̀thɛ́, gadɛn, hip platform, pl,
garden, heap
ho1 v 1) come out ho, ipuluk ɛ bɛ hɔ̃ tipɛ ho come or go out, sprout; The grass also begins
to sprout. ho come or go out; sprout 2) sprout ho, ipuluk ɛ bɛ hɔ̃ tipɛ ho come or go
out, sprout; The grass also begins to sprout. thukul, ho thukul, ya ho thukul. kɔ/- heat,
sweat, to sweat, I am sweating. 3) emerge tonkangdɔ, yaŋ tonkangdɔ thukul lɛ kɔ ho
kɔ/ma armpit; The sweat comes under my armpit. 4) of rice when all the water has
evaporated or been absorbed joɛ kɔ ni ho, mɔi thɔk boithɛ. After the rice is properly dry,
you wash the dishes. kɔ koŋ gbo ho, mɔi chɔŋ, nyɔk ŋa po mɔi. When the rice is dry, then
you dish it out, you take your husband's rice in. 5) cooked id. ho thukul (see under
thuk1)
hok (der.) v 1) come from hok, ndɔ-lɔ ŋhokɔ-a? come from, Where do you come from?
2) come out rīm, rīm dɛ kɔ hok tî-kɛtīl l‘ay kɔ/-, cloud, steam; The steam comes out of the
tea kettle. ŋ kɔ wɔ sɔŋ ni na-m hok ve̦ le̦ ŋ Go bribe him so that he may not expose me.
3) take out ni wɔ hok mbaŋɛ ni vel apima wɔɛ he took out ropes and called his children
saying 4) come or go away hok come or go away
ho2 n alum bark hõ hɔ̃/ma alum bark
ho thukul (id. of thukul1, ho1, thuk2, see under thuk1)
hobatoke n 1) God hobatoke ‘up there, God’, not really well defined by Sherbro, though
Christian missionaries influencing 2) up there
hoɛ n rain hoɛ̂, hoɛ̂ hɔ̃ dis. hɔ̃/- rain; The rain is heavy.
hok (der. of ho1, -k, see under ho1)
homa v be involved bal, homabal (n) M, kɔ/- 1) dispute before chief or elders about
adultery; 2) compensation for adultery (the accused has to pay an indemnity to the
betrayed husband; the sume is fixed by the judge). (v) MMM, to become involved in a
dispute about adultery
honchoŋ v float ho̦ ncho̦ ŋ, thɔk lɛ ho̦ ncho̦ ŋ mən dɛ atok float, The stick is floating on the
water.
honi v 1) go out honi, hã chen pɛ bɔ honi go or get out; They no longer cannot get out 2)
get out honi, hã chen pɛ bɔ honi go or get out; They no longer cannot get out 3) come
out
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honka n 1) open area honka, ŋkɔ lath kotha-thi lɛ honka lɛ ay hɔ/̃ tha open area, outside;
Go spread the clothes outside. 2) outside honka, ŋkɔ lath kotha-thi lɛ honka lɛ ay hɔ/̃ tha
open area, outside; Go spread the clothes outside.
hoŋ1 v blow hoŋ blow a whistle or horn
hoŋ2 n whistle hoŋ / hoyuŋ whistle
hoŋ3 n 1) home 2) compound ho̦ ŋ hɔ̃/tha compound
hopa n harvested cassava field hopa hɔ̃/tha cassava farm where, after harvesting all other
fruits, only cassava remains
hopa-bay n market hopa-bay hɔ/̃ tha main market, big market
hosni cf: busni . v 1) skin oneself hõsni, kər lɛ koŋ hõsni skin oneself; The snake has shed
its skin. 2) shed hõsni, kər lɛ koŋ hõsni skin oneself; The snake has shed its skin.
hoth cf: hɔth . n 1) fishing abo̦ lo̦ m hã lɛ aɲin hã si hõth lɛ The Sherbros they people who
know how to fish. 2) fish hõth, yi pɛ hõth ka mɔlen hialsi ay fish; Again we are fishing
in rivers with a rope with hooks tied along its whole length. tɔnt, ama lɛ hã hõth tɔnt
l‘ay ka thumɔ kɔ/ma creek; The women are fishing in the creek with the women‘s net.
hothɔk v 1) frighten hothɔk, min dɛ hothkɔ wɔ. frighten by shouting suddenly. The devil
took her unawares. [not sure of spelling, spelled two different ways in book] 2) take
unawares hothɔk, min dɛ hothkɔ wɔ. frighten by shouting suddenly. The devil took her
unawares. [not sure of spelling, spelled two different ways in book]
hoy1 v make oil ho̦ y make oil
hoy2 n oil fabrication ho̦ y, ho̦ y-mbəl, ho̦ y-kɔkɔ ?/- oil fabrication, palm oil __, coconut oil
__
hoykɔkɔ (comp.) n coconut-oil fabrication ho̦ y, ho̦ y-mbəl, ho̦ y-kɔkɔ ?/- oil fabrication,
palm oil __, coconut oil __
hoymbəl (comp.) n palm oil fabrication ho̦ y, ho̦ y-mbəl, ho̦ y-kɔkɔ ?/- oil fabrication,
palm oil __, coconut oil __
hoykɔkɔ (comp. of hoy2)
hoymbəl (comp. of hoy2, bəl1, see under hoy2)
hɔ1 cf: wɔm4 (der. of hɔ1) . v 1) say bip, wɔ ye hun hɔɛ, ntheɛ bip? (v.n.) H hɔ̃/tha to fart;
fart, He then came and said, Did you hear the fart? hɔɛ say 2) tell hɔ̃ anya hĩ-ɔ hã
sɔthɔ chɛli lɛ, la a hɔ ki How our people got their living place, this I tell you here. 3)
talk hɔ’, ba ke̦ l hɔ lɛ, nɛn, yaŋ ya tipɛ jo-o talk, speak, say; Mr. Monkey said, Man, I
begin to eat. 4) speak 5) call unspec. comp. form hɔbatokɛ (see under tokɛ2)
hɔ3 (der.) n 1) voice ŋhɔ̃ kath a loud (strong) voice 2) palaver 3) quarrel hɔ talk, speak,
quarrel ŋhɔ, chɔŋ ŋhɔ le̦ n ma quarrel; quarrel (v) ; she liked to quarrel
hɔma (der.) v 1) talk hɔ̃ma talk, bring about a compromise, conciliate 2) discuss
wɔm4 (der.) cf: hɔ1 . v 1) tell bɛthɛkin, ya bi bɛthɛkin, ya mɔ la hɔm gbəŋ (n) MML ?/?
secret affair,I have a secret, I tell it to you tomorrow. hɔm tell, say ni wɔ hɔm apima wɔ
ha koi mbaŋɛ mbul-mbul ni ha kɔ tri thɛai than gbi bul-bul. Then he told his children to
take each of the ropes and go to each of the villages. hã, a hã la hãliwɔ̂ vɛ ŋhomo-m na
do, I did it because you told me so. 2) say hɔm, hã hɔm wɔ lɛ ya kɔni gbeŋ tell, say;
They told him that I would go tomorrow. sɛli, sɛli, ya sɛli hã hɔm. kɔ/ma prayer, pray
(ex Arab); I pray for you. 3) speak 4) prove nɔɛ wɔ hu ni la hɔndɛ wɔ fɔnwɔiɛ,pɔ che bia
ha thisiŋ pɔ che mɛmini the person that would die and it prove that he was a witch, they
would not make merry, they would not be happy, 5) tell Li pika la ayema ni nwɔmi ŋa
iwɔlɔŋ mɔɛ. The next thing I will like you to do is to tell us the story of your life Yi yema
ni nwɔmyi lanɛ la ŋa yɛ ntipɛ ni mu kɔ skul, siŋ thɛ gbi tha ŋsiŋdɛ. Please tell us about
your early life, even before you went to school, the games you played,
hɔ2 cf: ŋa5 . 1) NCP NCP-hɔ̃ beye̦ n, bithir lɛ hɔ̃ beye̦ n (a) HM empty, hollow, The bottle is
empty. dinth, pan dɛ hɔ̃ dinth gleam, shed a faint light, The moon shines. sīk, ŋ kwey
sangba nyok lo ni nsīk hɔ̃ Yema gbɔl! tie into a knot, Take this string of corals and tie it
on Yema‘s neck [heart?]. 2) NCP which (Rel) Yi koni shi temdɛ ŋɔ pɔ gbem mɔ,ko lɔ pɔ
gbemmɔ. We already know when you where born, where you where born. lɛ nɔ̂miɛ gbo
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kotha lɛ hɔ̃ thuk lɛ, ya bi hã paka mɔ If you should find the cloth that was lost, I shall pay
you a reward. ko lɔpɔ gbem wɔ, nɛndɛ ŋɔ pɔ gbem wɔ, where he was born, the year he
was born, 3) indfpro ??? parât, n chenkə hɔ̃ parât go or run away quickly, Run off
quickly! 4) subordconn it is (hɔ) ŋɔ koŋ gbo we ha che mi paka. That is all, but they
don't pay me. [Missing Neg.] hɔ it is 5) pro Indef wɔ́l, wɔ́llɛ̀, wɔ̀lthɛ́, bol, bolthɛ,
bòlmìɛ́ ŋɔ̃́kì, tə̀mə̀k, tə̀mə̀kthɛ̀ eye, the eye, the eyes, head, heads, This is my head. N.B.
Head-my-the, neck, pl 6) subordconn how hɔ̃ anya hĩ-ɔ hã sɔthɔ chɛli lɛ, la a hɔ ki
How our people got their living place, this I tell you here. ni ha mani ha nandɛ, ha han
kɔ ke yendɛ hɔŋ bi ba ha gba gbo ayenal libul lɛ. they stopped pulling (their ropes) and
went to see why their father was just in one place. ŋɔ̃́ŋ lɔ̀là, mɔ̀í, ì sàkáò How you slept?
Good afternoon, fine 7) subordconn that Hɔɛ hɔ pɔ pɛl taŋdɛ, The day that people
would break off the mourning, 8) subordconn when lɔkɔ̂-lɔkɔ hɔ ya hun dɛ ya bɔnth wɔ
hã mpanth Always when I come, I meet him at work. 9) subordconn then 10)
interrog what
hɔ3 (der. of hɔ1)
hɔbatokɛ (unspec. comp. form of tokɛ2, ba2, hɔ1, see under tokɛ2)
hɔɛ 1) n day hwɛ moɛkɛ ræ ni po hink wuli lɛ ay ni kɔni arijana Risen from the dead the
third day and gone to paradise. huɛi day Pɔɛ hiniɛ lɛ hɔɛ hɔ pɔ pɛl taŋ dɛ, They laid
down a law that the day they would break off the mourning, hwɛ, ya lanɛ hɔbatokɛ ba
sɛm thibo̦ m dɛ wɔ bɛmpa arijana ni hwɛlɔ lɛ hɔ̃/ma (pl. ndwɛ) day, I believe in God the
Almighty Father who made heaven and earth. 2) n weather 3) Temp the day
hwɛ-pi (comp.) adv nearly dark
hɔhɔ n fish hɔ̃hɔ̃ wɔ/hã fish sp, 6” long with strong jaws, lives beneath the cliffs
hɔima n hired workers ŋhɔyma -/hã hired helpers for harvesting rice; a union of men who
hire themselves out for harvest work nɔima hired helpers for harvesting rice yi gbɛki
ŋhɔyma hã rɔkɔ hĩ We hire helpers for our harvest.
hɔkɔ n goiter ihɔ̃kɔ, ihɔ̃kɔ hã lɛ bo̦ mbo̦ m, ihɔ̃kɔ ibo̦ mbo̦ m hɔ/̃ - goiter, Their goiters are big.
a large goiter
hɔl1 cf: thɔlɛ . 1) n face 2) n front 3) post inside 4) n mouth unspec. comp. form
kilɛihɔl (see under kil1) comp. killɛhɔl (see under kil1) comp. minɛ-hɔl (see under min2)
comp. pukhɔl (see under puk) comp. rithilɛhɔl (see under rithi2) comp. saiɛhɔl (see
under sai1)
hɔl2 cf: hɔlini (der. of hɔl3,-i1,-ni) . v 1) insult yɛlkənth, yɛlkənth lo wɔ-m hɔl wɔ/hã, n,
puny or tiny fellow; This puny fellow insults me. 2) scold hɔ̃l rebuke, scold hɔ́l
rebuke
hɔl3 1) v breathe ha bɔnthɔ baha yinɛ ni che hɔl lok, lok, they met their father lying
breathing with great difficulty, 2) n rest ŋhɔ̃l ma rest hɔ́l rest, breathe
hɔlini (der.) cf: hɔl2 . n rest hɔ̃lini kɔ rest, relaxation
hɔl4 n eye wɔ́l, wɔ́llɛ̀, wɔ̀lthɛ́ eye, the eye, the eyes Kɔŋdɛ kɔ akekɛ thiwɔllɛ yɛ laiyoɛ hɔ
cheni pɛ bul. The burial that I have seen (with my) eyes, it is not still the same. hɔl
hɔ/̃ tha eye baybul lɛ hɔ lɛ St Paul ka che-lɛ̂ ni ke ka thihɔl yɛ pə ka vɛ̂y St Stephen. The
Bible says that St. Paul was present and saw with his eyes when they stoned St.
Stephen.
hɔlɛ n whisper thihɔlɛ, hɔ thihɔlɛ, ya hun mɔ hɔm thihɔlɛ-hɔla -/tha whisper, to whisper, I
come to tell you something secretly.
hɔlide Temp Holidays
hɔlini (der. of hɔl3, -i1, -ni, see under hɔl3)
hɔlɔ n world
hɔlɔŋ1 n knife sp
hɔlɔŋ2 n 1) life ihɔlɔŋ hɔ̃ gbo thanthɛn, yaŋ ya pɛkɛ gbo iwɛi Life is just vain, I am truly
filled with evil. Li pika la ayema ni nwɔmi ŋa iwɔlɔŋ mɔɛ. The next thing I will like you
to do is to tell us the story of your life ihɔlɔŋ, ihɔlɔŋ hɔ̃ imɔl hɔ/̃ - life, breath; lipi, lipi
lɔ bi ni waŋ-ma lo sunkutha ihɔlɔŋ wɔ lɛ lɔ/- beauty, It was beauty that caused this young
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woman to destroy her life. 2) breath comp. nanihɔlɔŋ (see under nani) comp.
yenbiɛihɔlɔŋ (see under yen)
hɔm pers you a choŋ len hã theyɛ hink hɔm. I should like to hear from you. a chen bɔ kɔ
hɔm thive̦ le̦ ŋ I cannot go without you. hɔm you
hɔma (der. of hɔ1)
hɔntlɔn n plant sp
hɔspith n hospital
hɔth cf: hoth . v fish (v) hɔth fish (v)
ŋɔthi (unspec. comp. form) v fish Kɛ mɔm nshini ŋɔthi? But you, don't you know how
to fish?
hu n 1) yard hũ, hũ-sɔk, hũ-vis, hũ-nyîki kɔ/tha? yard, corral; chicken yard, cattle yard,
plantation 2) fence pəŋ hû lɛ ni kɔni kīl lɛ hɔl ko He jumped over the fence and went
into the house.
hunyiki (comp.) n plantation hũ, hũ-sɔk, hũ-vis, hũ-nyîki kɔ/tha? yard, corral; chicken
yard, cattle yard, plantation
husɔk (comp.) n chicken yard hũ, hũ-sɔk, hũ-vis, hũ-nyîki kɔ/tha? yard, corral; chicken
yard, cattle yard, plantation
huvis (comp.) n cattle yard hũ, hũ-sɔk, hũ-vis, hũ-nyîki kɔ/tha? yard, corral; chicken
yard, cattle yard, plantation
huɛ v be glad huɛ be glad
huhuu Idph animal cry tumgbula, tumgbula lɛ wɔ hɔ‘ chɔl lɛ, nthe lo̦ m wɔ lɛ hɔ̃ ki ɛ
hu-huu wɔ/hã, si, potto-potto?; The tumgbula cries in the night. You will hear his voice, it
is so, hú-huù (uncertain)
huk1 n hook yi pɔng ihuk lɛ mən d‘ay. We threw the hook into the water. ihuk hɔ/̃ tha
fishing hook (ex Eng)
huk2 n spider sp huk wɔ/hã, si a very large, brown and hairy spider with a painful bite,
bush spider huksi atĩŋ hã che kil lɛ kunɛ There are two bush spiders in the house.
hukum n wasp sp hukum small wasp sp. hukum wɔ/hã wasp sp, a bush wasp
hul1 v blow on hul blow for cooling, e.g., a child’s cut
hul2 n mosquito hũl wɔ/hã, i, mosquito
humoe cf: mane ; mane . n used to “wash” guilty parties (lovers who copulate in bush)
and bush for farming after sacrilege
humɔ v send for
humwɛ n society humwɛ kɔ a mixed society that benefits the washing of the bush to
secure good crops
hun1 v 1) come bɛ, wɔ bɛ hun (adv) L just, He is just coming. choŋ, tɛmdo mɔ choŋ hun
a? be about, be approximately; At about what time will you come? A yema ni i wun ko
ja mbolomdɛ, I want us now to come to Bolom matters. 2) come back ŋkɔ lɔkɔ mən ni
nhun Go for five days and come back. 3) became
hun2 Aux 1) Incipient bip, wɔ ye hun hɔɛ, ntheɛ bip? (v.n.) H hɔ/̃ tha to fart; fart, He then
came and said, Did you hear the fart? ɛn lanɛ pɛ la biya hu wɔm hiɛ and what he would
like to tell us. ?? 2) Modal
hun3
hunyiki (comp. of hu)
husɔk (comp. of hu, sɔk, see under hu)
huth v reach adulthood huth become of age, reach manhood [womanhood?] unspec.
comp. form nɔmɔkhuth (see under nɔmɔk)
huvis (comp. of hu, vis, see under hu)
hwa v let
hway adv slowly
hwayhway (der.) Idph slowly hway-hway slow; slowly
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hwayhway (der. of hway)
hwayni n disfigured hwãyni have a disfigured nose like a leper (caused by Toma medicine
and also healed by it) [skipped long S]
hwe n 1) froth hwe, mən dɛ ma hɔ̃ hwe kɔ froth, foam; There is foam on the water. 2)
foam
hwɛ-pi (comp. of hɔɛ)
hwɛlo n 1) world huɛilo world, earth ŋgbathil ma hwɛle lɛ ma mɛkini The sufferings of
the world are finished. yin gbi hwɛlo ay liting ay. We all in the world are in two
conditions. 2) earth ya lanɛ hɔbatokɛ ba sɛm thibo̦ m dɛ wɔ bɛmpa arijana ni hwɛlɔ lɛ I
believe in God the Almighty Father who made heaven and earth.
hwɛwɛy n bad idea
hyɛl n salt ŋ̀géfɛ̀, ìyɛ̀l, màn, màndɛ̀, mɔ̀ìyɛ̀ ihyɛl, hã ye tipɛ bue isuŋ doki hã hɔ̃ thɔk hã
sotho ihyɛl. hɔ/̃ - salt, Then they began to dig the sand there and they washed it to get
salt. comp. lemmənnhyɛl (see under le1)
Ii
i- n NCM (hɔ)
-i1 v verb extension -i verbal suffix that changes intransitive into transitive; also denotes
repeated action / pluractional unspec. comp. form bɔyi (see under bɔy) der. hɔlini (see
under hɔl3) der. jɛthɛlini (see under jɛth) unspec. comp. form keni2 (see under ken1)
unspec. comp. form kɛnthi (see under kɛnth2) unspec. comp. form kɔnthi (see under
kɔnth2) unspec. comp. form lɛpi (see under lap) unspec. comp. form rɛthi (see under
rɛth) unspec. comp. form sonki (see under sonk) der. tɛni (see under tɛn) unspec.
comp. form tholi (see under thol)
-i2 1) pro and 2) coordconn then 3) subordconn when 4) Temp now
ibɔl post along po lɛ ibɔl, a kɔni po lɛ ibɔl along the beach, I go along the beach. ibɔl
prep along wantɛm do koŋ gbo toɛ̂, wɔ yɛ hɔni strêt lɛ ibɔl hã kɔ thonkini. This young
woman, when she has just dressed up, she goes out in the street to show herself.
Ibrahim Nam Ibrahim
ichɔl cf: chɔl . Temp night ìchɔ́l night
ichɔlɛ Temp at night ìcɔ́l, ìcɔ́lɛ̀ the night [?]
Idrisa Nam Idrissa
-il v > adj changes verbs into adjectives, verb extension? -il verbal suffix denoting action
near or persistent action der. jɛthɛlini (see under jɛth) unspec. comp. form sɛkil (see
under sɛk2)
influɛnsa n influenza
Inglan Nam England
injɛk v inject (Eng)
injɛkshɔn n injection (Eng)
inshɔ v assure
intrɛst n interest
inyamba Nam Moyamba
ipal Temp 1) during the day ipal; n hun gbəŋ ipal daytime; Come tomorrow at daytime.
2) in the afternoon gbɔ̀n, nàndéí, jɛk, ìpàl, ìʃɔ́ɔ́, ìcɔ́l, ìcɔ́lɛ̀ tomorrow, today, next
tomorrow, afternoon, morning, night, the night [?]
Isata Nam Isata
isɔ 1) Temp in the morning ìʃɔ́ɔ́ morning gbeŋ isɔ tomorrow morning 2) n morning isɔ
hɔ/̃ - morning isɔ, sɔ morning shɔ́, ishɔ morning
ivin adv even
Jj
ja cf: . 1) n cause hã kul mən ŋgbɛthlaɛ ja libul la che nakɛ To drink dirty water is one of
the causes of illness. 2) n matter gbɔw, ja la gbɔw mi, nchaŋ ma mɔ lɛ ma gbɔw igbɛth.
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be difficult or hard; be excesive, This is too hard for me. Your teeth are too dirty. hɔmɔ
mi ja pɛnthe wɔ lɛ He told me about his brother. 3) n affair bɔyni, ya koŋ bɔyni jalimɔ v
ML be disgusted with, I am disgusted with you. (lit. your affairs, actions) 4) n thing
5) n reason 6) indfpro something 7) n work
jawɛi (comp.) n bad event jawɛy bad event
jajɛl [Abdulai feels V is [e]] n mother-in-law jàjɛ́l, ǹjàjɛ́l mother-in-law, pl ʤàʤɛ̀l,
ǹʤàʤɛ̀l mother-in-law, pl jajɛl wɔ/hã mother-in-law
jal n 1) body thukul, ya che palɛ njal thukul unwell, feverish. I was feverish the other
day. njal body, flesh 2) flesh njal, njal lɛ ma-m dɛ ma gbo jɛth ma flesh, body; All my
flesh is weak.
Jalikatu Nam Jalikatu
jambo n society Jambo tha/- mixed society that owns a medicine against snake bite. The
same medicine, misued, can cause a person to be bitten by a snake. The adepts of this
society are snake charmers.
Jami Nam Jamie
January January
jaŋata ??
jasa Nam Jasa Jasa female proper name
jawɛi (comp. of ja, wɛi1, see under ja)
jɛk Temp 1) the day after tomorrow jɛk next tomorrow jɛk next tomorrow jɛk day after
tomorrow 2) day after tomorrow jɛk day after tomorrow
jɛm n 1) fire gbîl, ŋkɔ gbîl iwɔm dɛ lal l’ay ko jɛmdi lɛ lɔ yema nyum put wood on fire, put
something to roast; Go and put wood on the fire, the fire is about to go out. 2) firebrand
lijɛm / jɛm, a kɔ hã kwey lijɛm kɛ jɛmdi lɔ lɔ ithibeŋ lɔ fire, firebrand; I went to take some
fire but the fire there was not proper. comp. bəŋkajɛm (see under ka3) comp. rɔŋjɛmdi
(see under rɔŋ2)
jɛth 1) adj weak njal, njal lɛ ma-m dɛ ma gbo jɛth ma flesh, body; All my flesh is weak.
han hã jɛth kɛ wɔn wɔ kath They are weak but he is strong. 2) n weakness yi pɛkɛ kafa
ni jɛth We are filled with evil and weakness. 3) v insufficiently salty
jɛthɛli (der.) v slacken jɛthɛli, wɔn wɔ gbo nani ni ahã lɛ hã jɛthɛli hã ma hã mbank lɛ
slacken, While he is pulling, the others should slacken their ropes.
jɛthɛlini (der.) n relaxation jɛthɛlini kɔ/- relaxation [deriv]
jɛthil2 (der.) adj weak
jɛthɛli (der. of jɛth, -il, -i1, see under jɛth)
jɛthɛlini (der. of jɛth, -il, -i1, -ni, see under jɛth)
jɛthil1 adj fresh (water)
jɛthil2 (der. of jɛth, -il, see under jɛth)
jika n chigger jika wɔ/hã chigger, sand flea (ex Eng)
Jisɔs Nam Jesus
jith Temp second day after tomorrow jith second day after tomorrow jith second day
after tomorrow
jo1 v 1) eat hɔ’, ba ke̦ l hɔ lɛ, nɛn, yaŋ ya tipɛ jo-o talk, speak, say; Mr. Monkey said, Man,
I begin to eat. je Shenge pronunciation for jo ‘eat’ [front-back alternation a feature of
Mel] jo eat something soft like cassava, rice, bread, etc. 2) consume comp. gbɔlkajo1
(see under gbɔl) comp. pianjok (see under pìà)
jo2 n 1) usually used for just cooked or being cooked rice 2) cooked rice with a sort of
gravy or soup on top chiyɛ pɛ njo lo ki She brings the food once more. jo hɔ̃/- food
(mostly yen-jo) comp. pulijo (see under puli)
jokus (comp.) n leftover rice jo-kus cold rice, remains of rice
jobɔy adj 1) feeble jobɔy, ta jobɔy ntok ni nsɛli feeble, weak; weak child, watch and
pray. 2) weak jobɔy, ta jobɔy ntok ni nsɛli feeble, weak; weak child, watch and pray.
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joho n fish sp jõhõ wɔ/hã fish sp, shynose [regressive nasalization, as above]
jokus (comp. of jo2, kus2, see under jo2)
josɛf Nam Joseph
joth1 n uterus joth hɔ̃/- uterus
joth2 Temp four days hence
jɔbɔ n rice sp jɔbɔ kɔ/- rice sp
jɔhɔ v threaten jɔ̃hɔ̃, ba na jɔ̃hɔ̃ wɔ gbo threaten, Mr Spider only threatens him.
Jɔn Nam John
Juda Nam Judea
Kk
-k cf: -ɛk . v instrumental, applicative -ik verbal suffix denoting action with unspec.
comp. form bimik (see under bim1) unspec. comp. form herk (see under her2) der. hok
(see under ho1) der. kek (see under ke1) der. lɔik (see under lɔi) unspec. comp. form
mɔikɛ (see under mɔɛ1) unspec. comp. form sink (see under siŋ2)
ka1 cf: kaki, kakitiki . n hoe kar /thi hoe ká búl, ká thə̀tsə̀ŋ, ká thə̀rà one hoe, two hoes,
three hoes ká kó wù, ká kó chènì wù for ‘dull’ use the word ‘dead’ - The hoe is
dull/dead., Negative:
ka2 1) Loc he (here) (Pichl): sometimes used for the verbal pron. 3rd sg. – “he here”: kà
here ŋ ka mi yen-o-yen hɔ̃ m bɔ lɛ ni a kɔ toɛ. Give me anything you can that I go and
(may) dress. ka koŋ che Ngendema ko He (here) had been at Gendema. 2) dem this
comp. lelka (see under lel3)
ka3 1) prep of ká with buŋ, hã buŋ wɔ ka thɔk v H flog, win at a game, They flogged him
with a stick. [ka as preposition] bɛmpa, langbandɛ tipɛ bɛmpa aye̦ n hã kaŋ hã, bɔ wɔ lɛ
hɔ̃ bɛmpa ka lithul (v) MM to make (ready); to prepare; to repair. The man began to make
them a place to teach them. His hat is made of raphia-straw. ka, a bɛth thɔk lɛ ka bərɛ
with, I cut the tree with an axe. 2) prep for 3) prep to 4) post on 5) post in 6)
prep through 7) prep by comp. gbɔlkajo1 (see under gbɔl)
bəŋkajɛm (comp.) n firestick bəŋkajɛm (n) MML kɔ/tha? firebrand, torch (a glowing
log to bring light to the farm)
ka4 v 1) give ká give wæ, ka-m jo wæ! supplies, Give me food supplies. 2) provide 3)
show
ka5 1) prt Anterior - not so sure of this - from Corcoran kɛ kpɔnko hɔ̃ ka che trī o ntɛnt hɔ̃
nɔ-o-nɔ ka chen kɔ ay ɛ But there was a forest near the town into which no one went. ha
ka hani ha kâŋ They made (taught) them to read. Kong ka che tamɔ kələŋ Kong was a
fine boy. anya hĩ-ɔ hã ka cheɛ pɔk livil. Our people were living in a distant country.
gbetha, pə ka gbetha wɔ ifɔŋ toma lɛ swear, take an oath; They swore her on the Toma
medicine. 2) prt long ago, Remote Past vs. na kă (p and aux) sometime ago; long ago.
As aux. it denotes that the action took place some long time ago ka some time ago la
veyɛ ka It is a long time ago. tamɔ bul ka che lɔ. There was once a boy. 3) Aux used to
A ka bi pɛl kɔ a ka che yɔk hɛlɛ koɛ, kɛ iŋɛŋdɛ ka bɔnth mi lɔ yay ŋyun. I had a net I used
to go out with to sea, but the wind met me there once [missing: I almost drown so
everything left there.] Wɔn bɛ salima ko lɔ ka cheɛ She herself used to be in Salima
ka6 n fish sp kâ wɔ/hã fish sp, Krokus or gunugu fish
kaakaa n hermit crab kaakâa wɔ/hã hermit crab
kaam cf: lɛl . n 1) tsetse fly kaam tsetse fly 2) fly sp kam wɔ/hã, ŋ, fly sp, its bite is very
painful, bigger than lɛl
kabalo n horse kabalo wɔ/hã, ŋ, horse (ex Port)
kaban adj 1) wonderful ŋhɔk, ŋhɔk ma ihɔlɔŋ kaban ma word, saying, language, promise;
wonderful word of life kaban, nchɔŋmale̦ n ŋkaban dɛ ma ka hwɛ nɔ wɔn dɛ wonderful,
surprising; The wonderful love which he had promised to his people. 2) surprising
kaban, nchɔŋmale̦ n ŋkaban dɛ ma ka hwɛ nɔ wɔn dɛ wonderful, surprising; The
wonderful love which he had promised to his people.
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kabani 1) v marvel kabani, anya lɛ hã kɔ ke̦ hã kabani marvel, be surprised; People who
saw it were surprised (or marvelled). [Habit?] 2) be surprised kabani, anya lɛ hã kɔ ke̦
hã kabani marvel, be surprised; People who saw it were surprised (or marvelled).
[Habit?]
kabu Nam Kabu (society) kabu wɔ/hã fishing company going out in their canoes and
fixing their nets with poles into the mud, nearest ebb tide limit. At ebb time, when the
bak is dry, they return a nd take the fish out of the net. The founder of this society was
Fama Thamp̦ l from Kabu, Yawri Bay
kache Temp 1) formerly 2) those days 3) long ago
Kadiatu Nam Kadiatu
kafa1 n 1) evil yi pɛkɛ kafa ni jɛth We are filled with evil and weakness. 2) sin kafa, mbi
hã thɔk kafa-m dɛ gbi sin; You will wash away all my sins. 3) wickedness
kafa2 v sin kafa to sin
kafri n non-believer kâfri wɔ/hã pagan, unbeliever (ex Arab)
kagbɔrɔ Nam Kagboro
kahai Loc outside kãhãy, ŋkɔ lath pəlɛ lɛ kãhãy ko. kɔ/- outside, Go spread the rice outside
(to dry). kahai outside [likely glottalized] tīkīl, ŋ kɔ tīkīl ibəl lɛ kahãy ko,hɔɛ̂ lɛ yema
le̦ l gather, collect; Go gather the palm kernels outside, it will rain.
Kain Nam Kain kɔnth, Bia tonkiɛ jali Kaỹn hã kɔnth hɔ/̃ - seizure (theft? robbery?); Bia
summoned Kayn for seizure. [marks glottalization with nasalization]
kais n saltpond kæs lɔ/- saltpond
kak1 n monkey sp kak wɔ/hã monkey sp
kak2 n east wind kâk hɔ̃/- east wind, land breeze
kakbom (comp.) n southeast wind kâk-bo̦ m southeast wind (only during the rainy
season)
kakali v roast kàkàlì roast
kakbom (comp. of kak2, bom, see under kak2)
kaki cf: ka1, kakitiki . Loc right here kaki, nhun kaki here, this place; Come to this place
here! kaki, nhun kaki here, this place; Come to this place here! kaki, kakitiki here
kakian n bird sp kakian wɔ/hã bird sp, a black bird, bigger than a hawk, regarded as a
state or heraldic bird that nobody has the right to kill. Witches are in charge of it. This
bird is allegedly from Bom to Bonth (Yon) Island. If a village on the island wants to nest
the birds, they have to pay a certain sum of money. Then a small ceremony will be
performed that enables the custodians of the birds to climb the tree and take out the
nestlings.
kakim v stutter kakim stutter
kakir cf: yelsaha . Nam Caulker kâkîr wɔ/hã dynastic name of the Caulker family
kakitiki cf: kaki, ka1 . Loc right here kakitiki, nchi bo lɛ kakitiki here, this place (more
emphatic than kaki); Bring the bread here to this place and not to another. [derivational
morpheme?] kaki, kakitiki here
Kallon Nam Kallon
kalom n palmwine ŋkalo̦ m ma palmwine unspec. comp. form mɔɛŋkalom (see under
mɔɛ2)
kamando n game kamando tha/- “hiding the cork” a game similar to water ball. One man
has a cork, as used for the nets, in his hand that he dips deep in the water. The others have
to guess where the cork will come up to knock it with their feet.
kamanthi n casting net kamanthi kɔ/ma casting net
Kamara Nam Kamara
kamato n fishing medicine kamato̦ medicine that provides good results with fishing. It
consists of a special kind of stone.
kambə n Yase messenger kambə wɔ/hã official Yase messenger
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kamɔ n Arabic teacher??
kan1 v plait (mat) kan begin to plait a basket or net
kan2 Temp recently
kan3 tell??
kana n yard (sailing) kâna hɔ̃/tha stick, bamboo or other; yard of a sail (ex Port)
kana-atok (comp.) n upper yard (sail) kâna-ato̦ k upper yard of the sail
kana-atok (comp. of kana, atok, see under kana)
kand1 n Koran
kand2 v 1) learn Mi nkɔ kil kandɛ alɔ? Did you go to school? Yɛ n ka che ko tallɛ pɔ ka
bɛ mɔ kil kandai? When you were young were you sent to school? 2) teach
kande n paramount chief kándè paramount chief
-kani v > v action against self -kani double verbal suffix denoting action against oneself
kank n ant sp kank wɔ/hã, ŋ, white ant
kanka 1) subordconn so that kanka / kanke so that, in order that nka mi shiliŋ bul kanka
ni a kɔ wɔtalu ko Give me one shilling so that I may go to Waterloo. 2) Aux may
(Optative) kanka, kankɔ may (optative), so that, in order that, for the purposes of
kankafiuŋ n puzzle kankafiuŋ hɔ̃/- night puzzle. (Tales or puzzles are usually told in the
evening.)
kanth n reed sp kanth kɔ/ma reed sp
kantha1 v 1) close (ŋ)kantha (you) close kantha, ŋkantha rɛnth lɛ close, shut; Close the
door! 2) shut kantha shut, close
kantha2 n training kantha training for PCs before they are inaugerated (Chernor Anshon
is undergoing right now)
kanthinkɔ n plant sp kanthinkɔ euphorbiacea sp
kanthka v block
kanu Nam Kanu
kaŋ1 n open place kaŋ open place, place, square karaŋ v. kâŋ v
kaŋbay (comp.) n dancing area
kaŋ2 n corn kaŋ kɔ/- corn, maize (cf. Mande and Arab)
kaŋ3 n 1) schooling 2) school 3) learning
kaŋalo̦ ma cf: lelena . n praying mantis kaŋalo̦ ma wɔ/hã ŋ praying mantis
kaŋbay (comp. of kaŋ1, bai, see under kaŋ1)
kaŋk n ant hill kaŋk ant hill
kaŋkagbet n insect sp
kanya1 n flour sp kanya hɔ/̃ - flour made of ground nuts and rice
kanya2 n gonorrhea kanya hɔ/̃ - gonorrhea, syphilis (ex Mende)
kapa n wing kapa, rɛthiɛ kapathi wɔ lɛ hɔ̃/tha wing, sail; He spread out his wings. [-ɛ
seems to be some kind of verbal inflection, test stative vs. active]
karaŋ v 1) learn kâŋ, hã ka hãni hã kâŋ read, learn, study (ex Arab); They made (taught)
them to read. sakīl, apuma ‚bo̦ lo̦ m hãn gbi hã kâŋ hã sakīl swim, All Bolom children
learn how to swim. karaŋ, karŋ learn, study, read 2) read 3) teach 4) study
Kàrí Nam Kari Bánábùm, Kàrí, Bàlàkà male names (from society)
kârk n tree sp kârk kɔ/ma tree sp. Its hard wood resists saltwater and is used for the keel
of boats, planks, and furniture.
kasa1 cf: sampa . n basket sp kasa. kɔ/tha large kind of basket, bigger than sampa
kasa2 n eczema
kase1 n 1) fault kase, kase che wɔn hɔ/̃ tha fault, blame; He is blameless. kase fault,
blame 2) blame
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kase2 Nam Kase
kasɛt n casset
kasilan Nam spirit sp
kasû n spider sp
kata-mən n worm sp
kath 1) v hard gbath, ya kɔ tɛmɛni gbath lo hɔ̃ kath n ?, hɔ̃ time, I go to strive for myself,
the times are hard. 2) adj strong han hã jɛth kɛ wɔn wɔ kath They are weak but he is
strong. 3) adj difficult kath, sɔk lɛ wɔ kath hard, difficult; The (meat of the) fowl is
tough. kath hard, difficult 4) adj tough kath, sɔk lɛ wɔ kath hard, difficult; The (meat
of the) fowl is tough. 5) adj loud 6) adj serious
kathil1 (unspec. comp. form) adj 1) very hard 2) very difficult kathil very hard, very
difficult 3) serious 4) high comp. bolkathil (see under bol1)
kathil2 (unspec. comp. form) adj may be a misprint gbankthani, tamɔ tondɛ wɔ
gbankthani kotha kathil bo̦ m mɛ nɔ bɛn v MHL wrap a cloth around the shoulders or
body, The small boy wrapped the big Kente cloth around himself as if he were a big
man.
kathil1 (unspec. comp. form of kath)comp.
bolkathil lit. hard headhard-headed
kathil2 (unspec. comp. form of kath)
Kay Nam Kay chaŋ, Piye chaŋ Kãy ntɛn pass, surpass, exceed; Piye is more clever than
Kayn gbunda; pə kɔnthi chencha Sese wɔ lɔ yɔlko l’ay gbunda la ke Kây lɛ grip, attack,
rape; They caught Sese yesterday, he is in chains (because) he raped Kayn’s wife. kây
Poro name
ke1 v see chuo, wantr mɔ lɛ wɔ chuo kə v (to be) scarcely, seldom; Your sister is hardly to
be seen. kabani, anya lɛ hã kɔ ke̦ hã kabani marvel, be surprised; People who saw it
were surprised (or marvelled). [Habit?] kɛ / kə, hunna kə ya ke wɔn na but, He came but
I didn’t see him.
kek (der.) v see kêk see Kɔŋdɛ kɔ akekɛ thiwɔllɛ yɛ laiyoɛ hɔ cheni pɛ bul. The burial
that I have seen (with my) eyes, it is not still the same.
ken3 (der.) v be seen ken be seen [Passive ?]
ke2 n fruit sp kê kɔ/ma stone fruit – maloubo kɛiɛ malombo, a wild fruit citrus-like fruit
found in the bush, the seeds are what one eats or actually sucks
ke3 n hip kê (ato̦ k) hɔ/̃ tha hip
ke4 n stubble ikê hɔ/̃ - stubble, stalks or rice, etc., leftover after harvesting
kebel n farmhouse kebe̦ l be̦ l (or kebe̦ l) (n) hɔ/̃ tha farmhouse, shed pi kebe̦ l ko pali lo. He
was on the farm the whole of today. yi koŋ gbo rɔki si yi ɛ thɔnk pəlɛ be̦ l l‘ay After
having harvested it, we put up the rice in the farmhouse. bel / kebel /thi- farmhouse pi
kebe̦ l ko pali lo. He was on the farm the whole of today.
keche v 1) see keche, nɔ inyun dɛ koŋ keche see, be able to see; The blind man was finally
able to see. 2) able to see keche see (intrans)
kedɛ cf: ken4 . prep like Tak bahin yɛ wɔ i si, bepɛ nɔ kedɛ wɔn The son of God we know,
there is no other God like Him.
kek (der. of ke1, -k, see under ke1)
kekɛ-thihɔl v experience kekɛ-thihɔl, lanɛ la ya ke̦ kɛ-thihɔl nante lɛ la linɛkiɛ see for
oneself, behold, experience; What I experienced today was painful.
kel1 n monkey kə́l, à mɔ̀ kə́l, kə̀l, kə̀l sɛ̀ bite, I bite you, monkey, the monkeys hĩn,
hĩn-gbɔl, kə ba ke̦ l ka hinɛn gbɔl lie down, satisfy, But Mr Monkey was not satisfied.
hɔ’, ba ke̦ l hɔ lɛ, nɛn, yaŋ ya tipɛ jo-o talk, speak, say; Mr. Monkey said, Man, I begin to
eat. comp. yekekel (see under yeke)
kelba (comp.) n monkey sp ke̦ l, ke̦ l-bâ monkey, monkey sp
kelbom (comp.) n monkey sp ke̦ l-bo̦ m monkey sp
kelmesinya (unspec. comp. form) n monkey sp ke̦ l-mesinya putty-nosed colobus
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kel2 v bite kə́l, à mɔ̀ kə́l, kə̀l, kə̀l sɛ̀ bite, I bite you, monkey, the monkeys kə́l, à mɔ̀ kə́l,
kə̀l, kə̀l sɛ̀ bite, I bite you, monkey, the monkeys ke̦ l, tamɔ lɛ ke̦ r ɛ ke̦ l wɔ ni wɔ ye wu
bite, The boy was bitten by a snake and died then.
kelba (comp. of kel1, ba2, see under kel1)
kelbom (comp. of kel1, bom, see under kel1)
kelmesinya (unspec. comp. form of kel1)
kelnimɔf v tighten lips ke̦ lni-mɔf press or tighten the lips under great strain
kelsadin n monkey sp ke̦ l-sadin red or black colobus
kem n camwood kem kɔ/ma red camwood, dyewood
kemba n bush sp kemba kɔ/ma a shrub (Krio ɛfɔ-odu)
ken1 1) v be like chenk tɛm hɔ̃ gbo ke̦ n mɛn nsoso lɛ hɔ̃ chenk anyathi gbi. carry away,
Time is like running water, it carries people away. 2) adj for positing equivalencies 3)
adj similar to 4) n be next to (not so sure this is the same word) Haliwɔ, wɔ ibi wɔn kɛn
dɛ o For you are by our side For him we have him nearby-o
keni2 (unspec. comp. form) v look like ke̦ ni, nlɛli ye wɔ ke̦ ni! look like, appear; See how
he looks!, i.e., what a stupid-looking face he has wɔ kɛni imɔl He is looking sorrowful.
ken2 n knife like̦ n lɔ/ma country knife luɛ, ke̦ ndi lɛ lɔ luɛ sharp; The knife is sharp.
ken3 (der. of ke1)
ken4 cf: kedɛ . prep 1) like 2) as ken, kendɛ as, like
kenɛki Temp 1) nowadays Kɛ ŋɔ nke wɔlɔ ka che ni kenɛkia? How do you see the world
these days and those days? 2) right now Kenɛki mɔ kɔ skul? Right now do you go to
school?
kenɛki-kenɛki Temp 1) this time Kenɛki-kenɛki wantɛ yi bɛndɛ wɔ pɔk potho wɔ yi sɔpɔt,
This time now, we have our sister in the whiteman‘s country who supports us, 2) right
now
keni1 v 1) find 2) see
keni2 (unspec. comp. form of ken1, -i1, see under ken1)
keni3 v (day) break
kenin (der. of kɛnth2, -i1, -n2, see under kɛnth2)
kenken n a leaf used in food preparation hin lɛ pɛ sallɛ mɔi gbo asaŋ kenkendɛ a yuk
gbamdɛ. We ourselves, when rain season comes I plant krain-krain, I plant potato
leaves. wɔŋyi huŋ toŋgi ŋɔ pɔ chɛth keŋkeŋdɛ. She is coming to show us how to cook
krain-krain.
kenkeŋ n bird sp ke̦ nke̦ ŋ wɔ/hã ŋ, bird sp, small whitish seabird, plover?
Kennedy Nam Kennedy
ker1 n 1) spitting cobra 2) snake ke̦ l, tamɔ lɛ ke̦ r ɛ ke̦ l wɔ ni wɔ ye wu bite, The boy was
bitten by a snake and died then.
ker2 v be tired kre̦ / ke̦ r be or get tired kre̦ / ke̦ r be or get tired ker be tired
kete n dance
Ketilaŋ Nam Ketilang ke, ke-tilaŋ see; female name (lit. she saw another)
keth n chest kethɛ the chest
ketheboni n 1) images foretelling misfortune ketheboni Ntuntung, a secret society, has
images (Ketheboni) that foretell misfortune – said to originally come from Baga 2)
secret society ntuntung more highly regarded than Poro in Ndema – has images
(Ketheboni) that foretell misfortune – said to originally come from Baga
keway Nam Yase name
kɛ 1) coordconn but han hã jɛth kɛ wɔn wɔ kath They are weak but he is strong. han hã
jɛth kɛ wɔn wɔ kath They are weak but he is strong. kɛ / kə, hunna kə ya ke wɔn na but,
He came but I didn’t see him. 2) coordconn and 3) coordconn for 4) coordconn
that 5) Disco well
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kɛbəlini v avoid kɛbəlini avoid by going round
kɛfɛ n pepper fay, kəfe kɔ fay hot, burning; Pepper is hot. kə̆fe kɔ/- pepper
kə̆fe-gbokru (comp.) n sweet pepper kə̆fe-gbokru sweet pepper
kə̆fe-to̦ nto̦ n (comp.) n chile peppers kə̆fe-to̦ nto̦ n
kɛkɛ 1) adv quickly kɛkɛ quick, fast, quickly, immediately 2) adv immediately kɛkɛ
quickly, immediately 3) Temp short time 4) adv fast
kɛkɛkɛ adv quickly
kɛkɛlo Temp 1) right away kɛkɛlo, ya mɔ loli kɛkɛlo just now, immediately; I (shall) save
you immediately 2) immediately kɛkɛlo, ya mɔ loli kɛkɛlo just now, immediately; I
(shall) save you immediately kɛkɛlo just now 3) quickly 4) fast
kɛkɔo Temp now
kɛlɛŋ1 n goodness gbe̦ r, ikeleŋ gbe̦ r hɔ̃ hom ay. plenty, plentiful; There is plenteous grace
in you.
kɛlɛŋ2 1) adj nice bi, bi kil kɛləŋ (v) M to have, to own, He has a nice house. kəlɛŋ, næthi
lɛ thipum tha thikəlɛŋ nice, fine, beautiful; Some roads are fine. 2) adj good cho’, itu lo
hɔ̃ kələŋ hã cho’ thigbe̦ r ɛ make, fabricate; This iron is good to make axes. wusi, wusi
kīl lɛ chen kəlɛŋ. ransack; To ransack a home is not good. kɛlɛŋ good, fine, beautiful 3)
adj fine Kong ka che tamɔ kələŋ Kong was a fine boy. 4) adj beautiful kponko lɛ hɔ̃
koŋ pinkin dɛ trî bo̦ m wəyni kəlɛŋ The forest was changed into a big and beautiful town.
lawɔlɛ wɔ ye gbe̦ mɔ tamɔ kəlɛŋ bul Then his wife gave birth to a beautiful boy. 5) adv
well 6) adj warm
kɛn1 1) v alone Bahin yo bahin yo we, mɔm kɛn gbo mɔ i lanɛ oo Our father, our father o-o
e-e, in you alone we trust o kən, yàn kə́n, à kə̀ní ŋ̀kə̀n alone, I am alone, I‘m lonesome
?? 2) adj only Wɔn kɛn wɔ gbem ŋan awaŋni tindɛ? Is she the only one that gave birth
to the twelve of you?
kɛn2 v 1) dice, cut into small pieces 2) cut up
kɛna n rainbow kɛna hɔ̃/- rainbow
kɛnda n sin
kɛnde n candle kɛnde hɔ/̃ tha candle (ex Port candeia ‘lamp’)
kɛnkɛn n grass sp kɛnkɛn kɔ/? grass sp
kɛntək n verse kɛntək hɔ̃/tha verse of the Bible (ex Eng canticle)
kɛntri n groundnut kɛntrî kɔ/ma groundnut (<Mand. kantiga)
kɛntripoto (unspec. comp. form) n breadnut kɛntrî-pôtô breadnut
kɛntrithoɛ (unspec. comp. form) n bush groundnut kɛntrî-thoɛ bush groundnut
kɛntripoto (unspec. comp. form of kɛntri, potho, see under kɛntri)
kɛntrithoɛ (unspec. comp. form of kɛntri, tho2, ɛ2, see under kɛntri)
kɛnth1 Nam Kent
kɛnth2 v 1) break kənth, thafɛ lɛ kɔ dukoɛ ni kɔ kənth break in length (intr.); The pipe fell
down and broke. 2) break (in length) kɛnth break (in length) (intrans)
kenin (der.) v used for 'day' Yɛ wɔiyɛ ŋɔ kenindɛ mɔi chɔŋɔ abatokɛ sɛkɛ mɔi wɔ achɔŋɔ
Abatokɛ sɛkɛe When the day breaks you give thanks to God, you say I give thanks to
God,
kɛnthi (unspec. comp. form) v 1) break into parts ŋkumbɛ, fɔs mi yaŋ ŋkumbɛ ni kɛnthi
gbangba-m dɛ ma side of the chest; He struck me on my side and broke my rib kɛnthi
break (trans) 2) break into laughter igbaka, kɛnthi igbaka n MUML hɔ̃/- loud laughter,
to laugh loud and heartily 3) break into pieces kənthi break into parts (trans.)
kɛnthi (unspec. comp. form of kɛnth2, -i1, see under kɛnth2)
kɛnya n uncle kɛ̀ɲà, ŋ̀kɛ̀ɲà uncle, pl ke̦ nya wɔ/hã, ŋ uncle, father’s brother. Usually the
kenyas are called “father” because they have the right to the wife of their brother and
become real fathers kenya uncle
kɛpi v scratch kɛpi, yay ɛ wɔ kɛpiɛ tamɔ lɛ scratch, The cat scratched the boy. kɛpi, yay ɛ
wɔ kɛpiɛ tamɔ lɛ scratch, The cat scratched the boy. kɛpi scratch
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kɛtil n kettle kɛtil hɔ/̃ tha kettle (ex Eng)
kɛtkɛt adv 1) quickly kɛtkɛt fast, quickly 2) regularly
kɛth v 1) cut kɛth cut, fell 2) fell
kɛthkɛth1 Temp frequently kɛthkɛth, plɛ̂n dɛ kɔn pôtô kɛthkɛth hink Kyamp ka frequently,
very often; The plane goes frequently from Freetown to Europe.
kɛthkɛth2 n clock kɛthkɛth hɔ̃/tha clock, watch (no more used by the young)
kɛy1 v belch kɛy belch
kɛy2 v come
kɛyɛni v avoid kɛyɛni avoid, keep away from
kə n oath ikə hɔ/̃ - oath
kəbəŋ cf: kiminmi . n fish sp kəbəŋ wɔ/hã, si, fish sp, sheephead or benda-benda
kəbi 1) n blacksmith kɛbi /ma blacksmith 2) Nam Kebi kəbi wɔ/hã blacksmith; a name
kə̆fe-gbokru (comp. of kɛfɛ)
kə̆fe-to̦ nto̦ n (comp. of kɛfɛ, tonton, see under kɛfɛ)
kəfə Nam Female name kəfə /kəfwɛ female name
kək1 n turtle sp kək wɔ/hã turtle sp, big
kək2 n stocks kək kɔ/ma stock (instrument of punishment)
kəkəŋ n skull kəkəŋ hɔ/̃ tha skull, bones of the head
kəko n squirrel sp kə̂kô wɔ/hã, si, earth squirrel
kəkoŋ n pole kəkoŋ kɔ/ma bamboo pole, strong palm rib
kəl n snakeskin ikəl hɔ̃/tha snakeskin
kəlɛŋkəlɛŋ adj beautiful
kəm n bucket kəm hɔ/̃ tha bucket, metal
kəmsa1 (comp.) n brass bucket kəmsa brass, copper
kəma Nam female name kəma name for the first initiated Bondo girl
kəmbwe n salt-cooking pan kəmbwe hɔ̃/tha large flat pan 2-3” deep used for cooking salt.
Formerly of brass, now of iron or zinc (ex Port cambio because they were given in
exchange for other goods?)
kəmɛ̂ v think
kəmsa1 (comp. of kəm, sa1, see under kəm)
kəmsa2 n shirt kəmsa kɔ/tha wide stiffened shirt (ex Port camisa)
kən1 cf: bɛth2 . v cut into small pieces - can only be done to sauce greens, not meat kən, à
kə́n bɔ́kɛ̀, bəth, a bə́th və́sɛ̀ dice, chop into pieces, I cut up the greens (for palaver sauce –
any green). cannot use the same verb for meat, must be bəth, a bə́th və́sɛ̀
kən2 n bamboo wine ŋkən ma bamboo wine
mɔɛŋkən (comp.) n bamboo wine mmɔ̃ɛ, mmɔ̃ɛ-ŋkən, mmɔ̃ɛ ŋkalo̦ m ma rum, wine,
alcoholic drink; bamboo wine; palm wine
kəna v own kəna, ya kəna ræ lo own; I own this book.
kə̀nd n knife bòká, bòkáà, bókátɛ̀, bàŋ, bàŋgɛ́, m̀ bàŋgɛ́, kə̀nd, kə̀ndɛ̀, gbɔ̀gbɔ̀, gbɔ̀gbɔ̀tɛ́,
rɔ̀ncmá cutlass, the cutlass, pl, rope, the rope, the ropes, knife, the knife, hammer, pl, nail
<Temne)
kənklɛni v refuse kənklɛni, ya bɔnthɔ wɔ pô yekə, ya tho̦ m wɔ ni kənklɛni refuse, deny; I
met him sharing cassava, I begged him (for some), but he refused.
kənt1 n monkey apple kənt kɔ/ma, ŋ, monkey apple
kənt2 cf: gbeŋtheŋ . n wrist kənt kɔ/ma, ŋ, wrist of the hand
kəth v 1) cut down kəth, anya lɛ hã kɔ kəth thɔk lɛ cut, fell; The men go to cut the tree
(down). 2) cut
kəthani v perplexed kəthani, cho koŋ kəthani, wɔ lɛ gboka-nɔ, chen bo chaŋ fay-hɔl ko yɛ
theɛ min dɛ wɔ hɔ lɛ be perplexed; Cho is perplexed, he is non-iniated, he cannot pass in
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front of the Poro bush when he hears the devil is talking.
ki1 1) pro this kùtà, kùtàthɛ̀, ki, wɔ̀nà kí, nɔɔma wrapper, lappa worn by women, pl, this,
This one? general rise throughout, woman chal, cheni chali hɔ̃ ki, nchal, nlɛli bɔŋ dɛ,
nchal sit down; Isn’t there a seat here? St down! Look at the chair, sit down! ichɛklĩn,
tamɔ ichɛklĩn, wɔ ki wɔ nsɔlɔk adj proud, This is a proud boy; he is insolent hɔ̃ anya hĩ-ɔ
hã sɔthɔ chɛli lɛ, la a hɔ ki How our people got their living place, this I tell you here. 2)
pro-form DEM -ki affixed to personal pronouns, makes them demonstrative 3) adv
thus
loki2 (der.) dem this
ki2 prt Near-Fut ki, yi ki che fay ko 2) aux to form a definite near future; We will be in the
Poro bush. tuntni, lɛ ŋ kɔ gbo binthi sɔksi l‘ay, n tuntni mma ki təm bo̦ l mɔ. bend oneself;
If you gointo the fowl yard, bend your head or you will bump your head. ki used with
verbs to express future time
ki3 prep among?
kia unsure Ha kafaiyɛ,ŋɔ icha ba bɛŋsin kia It is for our wickedness, we are perishing
kiban n expert
kibaŋ n promontory kibaŋ hɔ̃/tha big rock or cliff on dry land
kibiŋ n mound kibîŋ hɔ̃/tha mound
Kichom Nam Kichom
kichɔn n kitchen kɪ́ʧə̀n, cɛt, ìʦú, íʦùtɛ́, ʦùtɛ́, pəlɛ, ʦu, kùbá, kùbá tɛ̀, kɔ, bəŋgət, ìthìɛ́,
thìthɛ́, súŋ, sùùntɛ́ kitchen, cook, pot, the pot, pl. rice, pound, cover, the pl, cover, cover,
the mortar, the pl
Kigba Nam Kigba
kii n crocodile kī wɔ/hã, si crocodile
kikith v 1) in the sense of bearing down and persisting 5. Kikith Press down. 2) persist
Kikith ko gbi lɔ ŋcheka Press down whenever (something) is here
kikkik v kick
kil1 n 1) house kilthi lɛ tha pujoŋ kunɛ tha bo̦ m. The houses at Pujehun are big. bas, mbas
kil lɛ charaŋ (v) H to sweep, Sweep the house clean! 2) home
kilbankaŋ (unspec. comp. form) n round house kīl, kīl-bankaŋ hɔ/̃ tha house, round
house
kilɛihɔl (unspec. comp. form) n doorway kilɛihɔl doorway
kilgbəkɛ (comp.) n wattle-and-stick house kīl-gbəkɛ arrange wattle sticks/wattle
killɛhɔl (comp.) n house door kīllɛ-hɔl door of a house
kilpekɛ (comp.) n hospital pekɛ, kīl-pekɛ, kɔn pekɛ healing place; hospital; He has gone
for treatment.
kilthipe (comp.) n stone house kīl, kīl-thipe hɔ̃/tha house, stone or cement house
kil2 n travel sound ŋkīl ma sound of many tapping feet or traffic
kīl n 1) rascal Baki wɔ ŋkīl Baki is a rascal 2) rascality ŋkīl wɔ or ma 1) rascal, 2)
rascality
kilbankaŋ (unspec. comp. form of kil1)
kilchantha n rectangular house kīl-chantha hɔ/̃ tha rectangular house
kilɛihɔl (unspec. comp. form of kil1, hɔl1, ɛ2, see under kil1)
kilgbəkɛ (comp. of kil1)
kilim n crab sp kīlim wɔ/hã ŋ, crab sp, kind of inland crab comp. wokīlin (see under
wo2)
kiliŋ n drum sp ikĩlĩŋ drum sp, large drum made of one tree with 2/3 slots and beaten w/
two sticks (plate III)
kilkaŋ
kilkil prep opposite to kīlkīl, Triniti chə̂ch hɔ̃ kīlkīl Ani Wɔlsh skûl opposite to, Trinity
Chruch is opposite to Annie Walsh School.
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killɛhɔl (comp. of kil1, hɔl1, see under kil1)
kilpekɛ (comp. of kil1, pekɛ, see under kil1)
kilrithi n prison kīl-rithi hɔ/̃ tha house, prison
kilthipe (comp. of kil1, pe2, see under kil1)
kiminmi cf: kəbəŋ . n fish sp kiminmi “Crocodile, swallow me” nickname for the kəbəŋ
fish. It is said that he invites by this call the crocodile to swallow it, and, when
swallowed, inflates itself in its stomach so that the crocodile will die.
kin1 v flee kin run away, retreat in a battle [name of Kim?]
kin2 n fish sp kin wɔ/hã ŋ, fish sp, small kuta fish
kipkip n tree sp kipkip kɔ/ma tree sp
kiptha n fermenting palmwine kiptha hɔ̃ or ma, palmwine in the stage of changing from
sweet to strong
Kisi Nam Kissy fɛs, Kisi lɔ fɛsɛ Kyamp ko be neighboring, near; Kisi is near Freetown
kisik Temp finally kisik, kisik lɛ hã hini lɛ hã pɛ bɔni nɛn sana lɛ hɔ/̃ - end, finally; At the
end they decided they would meet again in the new year.
kisiŋ n animal sp kisiŋ kɔ/ma bush ditah [??]
kiskis v kiss-kiss
kit n kit (Eng)
kith1 1) adj short kith, thɔk kith lɛ, thɔk lɛ kɔ kith short, the short stick, The stick is short.
[NP vs S] kith short vikini, a yema vikini kɛ hinth lo kɔ kith hã yaŋ stretch oneself; I
want to stretch but this bed is too short for me. kíth vs. kith short vs. hard to swallow
(tonal minimal pair) as babies won't swallow, not bitter 2) adj small 3) n shortness
likith, la gbo likith ken hwɛ lɛ lɔ/- shortness, It is only as short as a day. comp. paŋkith
(see under paŋ2)
kith2 v 1) be brackish kith be brackish 2) hard to swallow kíth vs. kith short vs. hard to
swallow (tonal minimal pair) as babies won't swallow, not bitter
kithɛn n crowded likithɛn lɔ/- crowded kithɛn crowded
kīthni adj tight kīthni tight, now spacious enough; overcrowded [-ni suffix]
kiyan n can kiyan hɔ̃/tha can, tin (ex Eng)
klas n class
ko1 1) adp to gbi, mɔ ntɛ̂nt tɛm dɛ gbi, ya koŋ mɛl len gbi ko wɔ all, the whole; You are
near all the time, I have left all to him. busni, pemdɛ kɔ busni Mpelɛ ko v MM skin
oneself (shed like a snake), undress, pour in, break out (war), The war has broken out
(entered) at Mpele. 2) post on 3) post at 4) post from 5) post in 6) post before
7) post into 8) adp with 9) prep by comp. hɛlɛiko (see under hɛlɛ2) comp. lelko (see
under lel3)
kokitiki (unspec. comp. form) pro-form to that very place kôkitiki v.sup. but more
emphatic [same as above, to that place]
koŋgbink (comp.) adv common ko-ŋgbīnk, mɔɛyktu che ki lo hɔ̃ ko-ŋgbīnk pɔk afrika lɛ
common, widespread; This is a dilemma common to all Africa.
ko2 1) Loc ahead thim, nthim bot lɛ njok ɛ, thipe tha che ko! turn. Turn the boats to the
right side, there are rocks ahead. 2) adv yonder ko, koki yonder 3) Loc there
ko3 n compound ko̦ hɔ̦/tha compound
ko4 v consider yipiô, ya ko̦ la yendapani hã leynɔ, kə pêki cheni. Goodbye! I consider it a
pity to depart from you but it cannot be helped.
ko5 Aux Perf
ko- NCM-ko
-ko Loc
ko-gbi pro-form wherever
ko-lɔ subordconn rather than
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koa n fish sp
kobo-mən n water jar
kobotu n iron pot
kofuŋ Nam Kofung
koi v swell ko̦ y, pəl lɛ kɔ ko̦ y chaŋ buthba lɛ swell or increase in volume; The reddish rice
increases more than the dark one.
koil v shout??
koinsidɛnt n coincidence
koiye v scream
kok n scrotum
kok-kunɛ n hernia
koki 1) pro-form to that place koki, yɔk rai lo koki. to that place; Take this book to that
place. 2) Loc yonder ko, koki yonder
kokitiki (unspec. comp. form of ko1)
kokovaia cf: kɔkɔvaya . n rice sp kokovaia rice sp
kol n 1) kola 2) kola tree 3) gift 3.1) n dowry
kolabɛna (comp.) n gift for elders kol, kɔl-abɛna, kol-bo̦ m, kol-siroŋ, kol-bay kɔ/ma
kola tree, kola nut, gift; gift (often a drink) for the parents or elders; the last stage of
engagement, present given to the parents on this occasion; corruption fee, court fee
kolbom (comp.) n engagement gift
kollɛnyɛ (comp.) n the present (money) an outsider makes to the notables of a village
munko-kol (id.) v return the dowry (the gifts) munko-kol return the dowry (the gifts)
kol-bay n court fee
kol-siroŋ n corruption fee
kolabɛna (comp. of kol, bɛn2, see under kol)
kolbom (comp. of kol, bom, see under kol)
kollɛnyɛ (comp. of kol, lɛnyɛ, see under kol)
kolo n fish sp
koloŋ1 cf: koluŋ . n ant sp koloŋ wɔ/hã, ŋ, ant sp, sugar ant kɔlɔŋ /ma ant
koloŋ2 n testicles (vul.) kolo̦ ŋ kɔ/ma testicles (vulgar)
koluŋ cf: koloŋ1 . n cockroach koloŋ cockroach koluŋ wɔ/hã, ŋ, cockroach
kombutha n 1) peel 2) shell
komi Loc my place
komnɛ (< Temne ) n father-in-law gbə̀nɔ̀, m̀ gbə́nɔ̀, kòmnɛ́, ŋ̀kòmnɛ́, jàjɛ́l, ǹjàjɛ́l, kɛ̀ɲà,
ŋ̀kɛ̀ɲà, tààmɔ́, wàndà sister-in-law, pl, father- or brother-in-law, pl, mother-in-law, pl, boy,
girl [/t/?] kòmnɛ́, ŋ̀kòmnɛ́ father-in-law, pl
komɔ1 n 1) child mbil, komɔ lo bi mbil? (n) lL ma yaws, Has this child the yaws? 2)
baby
komɔ2 n your place
kompuŋ Idph of falling in water kompuŋ of falling in water, given as the Sherbro
equivalent of a Mende idph
Kona Nam Kona ko̦ na 3rd-born female
konat n coconut
kong n sasswood drink kong 'sasswood ordeal’ drink infusion of bark in which heart of
fowl boiled – person innocent if vomits
Kong Nam
koni (der. of koŋ1, -i1, see under koŋ1)
konko n semi-detached room
konkonya (unspec. comp. form of kɔŋko)
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konkowalia n cross
kont n wasp sp, small kont small wasp sp.
kontho1 n fish sp
kontho2 n tortoise shell
koŋ1 v 1) finish koŋ be finished La si gbo pɛ hani ni pɔ koŋ yakani tri thai than gbi mɛnk
bullɛ. It just so happened that they all finished cooking together in all the villages at the
same time. 2) end
koni (der.) 1) Aux Perf Yi koni shi temdɛ ŋɔ pɔ gbem mɔ,ko lɔ pɔ gbemmɔ. We already
know when you where born, where you where born. 2) v have
koŋ2 Nam Kong chu, koŋ koŋ chu bəŋ wɔ lɛ ka vɛ sting, be stung or pricked; Kong’s foot
was pricked by a thorn.
koŋ3 n turtle sp
koŋ4 n branch
nyamkoŋ (comp.) n palm frond rib nyamkoŋ hɔ̃/- ribs of palm leaves used for making
fences
koŋ5 Aux Completive Ya ka ni hani santhɛ, isɔ bul akoŋ thukuli jomi kusɛ ayema kɔ jo,
When I had grown up, one morning after I had just warm my rice and wanted to eat it, I
amɛn bullɛ ka koŋ wu. We are five, one has died. Sese Mpondo, ŋkong bali hiɛ̃? Sese
Mpondo, you are rich now, aren‘t you?
koŋ-kosul v beyond reform
koŋgbink (comp. of ko1, gbink2, see under ko1)
koŋkbo n insect sp
koroma Nam Koroma
koromanɔ
kos n jaw kòs, ŋ̀kòsɛ́ jaw, the jaws
kosi v separate kôsi, apuma lɛ hã chɔ’ yenwɛy, hã kɔ kôsi. part, The children are fighting
badly, do go part them.
kostal adj coastal
kotha n 1) clothes bɔn, kothathi wɔ lɛ tha chen bɔnni lɛɛ kɔ v L drag or draw along the
ground, His clothes don’t drag on the ground (as overlong ones would do) honka, ŋkɔ
lath kotha-thi lɛ honka lɛ ay hɔ/̃ tha open area, outside; Go spread the clothes outside. 2)
cloth
kothuŋ Nam Kothung kothuŋ 6th born boy
koy n false face
koyɛ v accept
kɔ1 n cover kɪ́ʧə̀n, cɛt, ìʦú, íʦùtɛ́, ʦùtɛ́, pəlɛ, ʦu, kùbá, kùbá tɛ̀, kɔ, bəŋgət, ìthìɛ́, thìthɛ́, súŋ,
sùùntɛ́ kitchen, cook, pot, the pot, pl. rice, pound, cover, the pl, cover, cover, the mortar,
the pl
kɔ2 1) v go ba mi koŋ kɔn bias ay nante My master went on a journey today. ya koŋ bɔy,
ya chen pɛ kul ya ma ki yil I have enough; I will drink no more lest I get drunk. tano lɛ o
ya wo o hã kani Neither the boy nor his mother went. pənkiyɔ, pənkiyɔ, mɔ thi ka-m lala
ya kɔ boŋ vee Jumping, jumping, you should rather give me a paddle to cut off oysters.
(song) 2) v attend (school) Skul handɔ ŋɔ nkache kɔa? Which school did you attend?
3) Aux will-Fut 4) v leave unspec. comp. form chɛtlipalkɔ (see under pal1) comp.der.
nɔkɔmbəl (see under nɔ)
kɔma1 (unspec. comp. form) v go with kɔma, ŋ kɔma mi go with, Go with me. [ext?]
ngbəŋ hun mi che, tɛmpum ya bi hã kɔma mɔ Come to me (lit. before me) tomorrow,
maybe I shall go along with you.
kɔma2 (unspec. comp. form) v iron kɔma, ŋ kɔma ŋkufɛ-m iron clothes; Iron my
clothes.
kɔn2 (unspec. comp. form) v gone kɔn, kɔni gone
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kɔnaibol (id.) v relieve oneself (Pol) kɔ-næ-bol go and ease oneself (polite expression)
kɔni (unspec. comp. form) v 1) went ko-lɔ ma kɔ ko bawɔ lɛ, kɔni ko anya dwiyɛ lɛ lɔ
ndɔ pə kɔnth wɔ Instead of going to his father he went to a company of thieves. There he
was caught. 2) gone Ko kɔni kɛ wɔ pɛ hunɛ He has gone but is coming again. kɔn, kɔni
gone 3) go
kɔ3 1) pro NCP-kɔ class busni, pemdɛ kɔ busni Mpelɛ ko v MM skin oneself (shed like a
snake), undress, pour in, break out (war), The war has broken out (entered) at Mpele.
fay, kəfe kɔ fay hot, burning; Pepper is hot. 2) NCP they (kɔ) 3) NCP Rel (kɔ)
kɔ4 post on bɔn, kothathi wɔ lɛ tha chen bɔnni lɛɛ kɔ v L drag or draw along the ground,
His clothes don’t drag on the ground (as overlong ones would do)
kɔ5 n quiver kɔ kɔ/ma quiver
kɔ6 n 1) body kɔluŋ-vil, wanta lɛ wɔ kəlɛŋ wɔ lɛ kɔ vil kɔ/ma body, part along the spine;
The girl is nice, her body is long [she is long-bodied?] 2) skin 3) skin kɔ̂ hɔ̃/tha skin,
fur
kɔ7 n snake sp kɔ̂ wɔ/hã, si snake sp, black snake living in palm trees
kɔ8 v cut palm nuts kɔ̂, ŋkɔ tô wâ lɛ ni ŋkɔ mbəl lɛ cut our palm nuts; Go climb the palm
tree and cut the nuts!
kɔba Nam Koba
kɔbɔ1 n mat sp kɔbɔ hɔ̃/tha largest kind of rough mat for covering the floor, etc. (ex
Mende)
kɔbɔ2 Nam Devil in mat kɔbɔ wɔ/hã devil clothed in a kɔbɔ mat
kɔfe n coffee
kɔfin n coffin kɔfin hɔ̃/tha coffin (ex Eng)
kɔfo n society level kɔfô wɔ/hã highest kind of magic society. Its members can go through
walls and cannot be kept in prison. They never lean against a wall for fear of falling
through it.
kɔgba n pearl oyster kɔgba wɔ/hã, ŋ, pearl oyster found on the bottom of the deep sea
kɔjia n magician kɔjia wɔ/hã magician or dancer of lesser rank, assistant to a magician (ex
Mende?)
kɔk n 1) back kɔ̂k hɔ̃/- back, ridge, rear kͻk back 2) buttocks yothi, wɔ yothi kɔŋ wɔn
kɔk pinch, He pinches Kong on his backside. comp. thimkɔk (see under thim)
kɔka n shoe kɔka kɔ/ma shoe (Mende kɔwa, Temne a-kɔfta) [Kisi]
Kɔka Nam Caulker Alfɔnso Kɔka. Alphonso Caulker.
kɔkia n plant sp kɔkia kɔ/ma plant sp
kɔkɔvaya cf: kokovaia . n rice sp kɔkɔvaya kɔ/ma rice sp
kɔkɔyɛ n bird sp kɔkɔyɛ wɔ/hã, si bird sp, smaller kind of bushfowl
Kɔlɛj Nam College
kɔlma n grass sp kɔlma kɔ/- grass sp, mat made of that grass
kɔlɔ n cockle kɔlɔ ?/? cockle
kɔluŋ n fruit pit kɔluŋ kɔ/ma pit (of a fruit)
kɔluŋ-vil n body along spine kɔluŋ-vil, wanta lɛ wɔ kəlɛŋ wɔ lɛ kɔ vil kɔ/ma body, part
along the spine; The girl is nice, her body is long [she is long-bodied?]
kɔm n penis kɔm
kɔma1 (unspec. comp. form of kɔ2)
kɔma2 (unspec. comp. form of kɔ2, ma5, see under kɔ2)
kɔmpɛn n work group kɔmpɛn wɔ/hã company, society of which the members hire
themselves out to work on farms or erecting houses (ex Eng)
kɔmpɔth n uncircumcised kɔmpɔth wɔ/hã uncircumcised [person] (a serious offense)
kɔn1 n sasswood ordeal kɔn kɔ/- sasswood ordeal. A suspected person is made to drink an
infusion of sasswood bark in which the heart of a fowl has been boiled. If he vomits the
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liquid, it proves his innocence.
kɔn2 (unspec. comp. form of kɔ2)
kɔna1 Nam Kona kɔna female name
kɔna2 n corner
kɔnaibol (id. of kɔ2, nai, bol1, see under kɔ2)
Kɔnakri Nam Conakry
kɔndɛm v condemn
kɔndɔlɔ Nam Kondoloh
kɔnɛ1 dem that (kɔ)
kɔnɛ2 v 1) restore 2) forgive 3) please
kɔni (unspec. comp. form of kɔ2)
Kɔni Nam 3rd-born female
kɔnkɔ n rice crust ikɔnkɔ hɔ/̃ - rice crust, slightly burnt rice left in the bottom of the pot,
given to children or dogs
kɔnkɔkula n monkey sp kɔnkɔkula wɔ/hã monkey sp, red colobus
kɔnth1 n seizure kɔnth, Bia tonkiɛ jali Kaỹn hã kɔnth hɔ/̃ - seizure (theft? robbery?); Bia
summoned Kayn for seizure. [marks glottalization with nasalization]
kɔnth2 v 1) as dogs would an animal 2) reach lo̦ mthi-bul, Roshia ni Amɛrika hã koŋ kɔnth
lo̦ mthibul le pəm kɔ koŋ unanimity, agreement; Russia and America have made an
agreement that war should cease.
kɔnthi (unspec. comp. form) v catch pə kɔnthi chencha Sese wɔ lɔ yɔlko l’ay gbunda la
ke Kây lɛ grip, attack, rape; They caught Sese yesterday, he is in chains (because) he
raped Kayn’s wife.
kɔnthi (unspec. comp. form of kɔnth2, -i1, see under kɔnth2)
kɔŋ1 n blood ŋkɔŋ, ŋkɔŋ dɛ ma sɔs ma blood; The blood is running (He is bleeding).
kɔŋ2 v bury kɔ́ŋ, ì kɔ́ŋ nɔ́éwɛ̀, kɔŋbos, ŋ̀kɔ̀ŋbósɛ̀, kɔ́ŋkò, kɔ̀ŋkóthɛ̀ bury, We buried the
corpse. [first syllable of corpse sounds like it’s stressed.]
kɔŋ3 n beat
kɔŋ4 n burial
Kɔŋ Nam Kong sɔŋ, bâ lɛ Kɔŋ kol siroŋ hã sɔŋ wɔ ni kɔ wɔŋ beli limbul bribe, but more
through persuasion than money [convince?]; The chief gave Kong a corruption fee to
bribe him to go and give false evidence.
kɔŋ-gbɔl n heartbeat kɔŋ-gbɔl, kɔŋ-gbɔl wɔ lɛ kɔ duk yɛ pə wɔ ku ilel lɛ kɔ/- heart beat; His
heart beats when they call (Irr) his name.
kɔŋbo cf: thɔŋpaŋ . n beetle sp kɔŋbo wɔ/hã, ŋ, beetle sp, lives in rotten oil-palm trees,
habitual drunkard. Children stick a straw up its anus to make it “sing”.
kɔŋbos n cucumber kɔ́ŋ, ì kɔ́ŋ nɔ́éwɛ̀, kɔŋbos, ŋ̀kɔ̀ŋbósɛ̀, kɔ́ŋkò, kɔ̀ŋkóthɛ̀ bury, We buried
the corpse. [first syllable of corpse sounds like it’s stressed. cucumber, pl, shell, e.g., of a
tortoise or snail
kɔŋko n shell kɔ́ŋ, ì kɔ́ŋ nɔ́éwɛ̀, kɔŋbos, ŋ̀kɔ̀ŋbósɛ̀, kɔ́ŋkò, kɔ̀ŋkóthɛ̀ bury, We buried the
corpse. [first syllable of corpse sounds like it’s stressed. cucumber, pl, shell, e.g., of a
tortoise or snail
konkonya (unspec. comp. form) n turtle shell
kɔŋlɔŋ n ant sp kɔŋlɔŋ wɔ/hã, ŋ, ant sp
kɔp n cup
kɔpa n money kɔpa hɔ̃ copper, money (ex Eng)
kɔpe n work company kɔpe a work company, used to build houses
kɔpra v collect kɔpra / kɔbra collect, call in debts [odd cluster, borrowing?]
kɔs n fish sp kɔs wɔ/hã fish sp, freshwater fish similar to catfish
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kɔsul v be fixed in one’s habits
kɔt1 n pied crow kɔt wɔ/hã bird sp, pied crow. When it sits on the side of the house that
looks toward the Poro bush, a male member of the family will die. If it sits on the side
that lookms toward the Bondo bush, a female will die.
kɔt2 n court lɛ nɔ koyɛni gbo ha pɔn bɛmpa la, makɔni kɔtai, lokal kɔt. if the person does
not accept the settlement, they go to the court, the local court. yẽyɛ, lɛ mbɔn gbo hɔ
mpôtô lɛ kôt l‘ay, mɔ lɛ bo̦ lo̦ m-nɔ, them-nɔ, mɛnde-nɔ, pə mɔ yẽyɛ translate, interpret,
change; If you don‘t speak English at the court, there is someone who will interpret for
you in your language, be you a Bolom, Themne, or Mende, they will interpret for you.
kɔt-kɔt n not sure of this meaning, a Krio word aa, wɔ ŋa yen ton-ton, wɔ wɔngul sigrɛt,
kɔt-kɔt. Yes, she does small-small things, she sell cigarette, cut-cut.
kɔta n cutter
kɔtin n cotton
kɔth1 n bark kɔth hɔ̃/tha dry bark of a tree, also: kɔth thɔk ɛ
kɔth2 n molar tooth kɔth hɔ/̃ tha molar tooth
kɔysu n magic kɔysu kɔ/- magic, hypnotism
kɔysunɔ (unspec. comp. form) n 1) sorcerer wɔn wɛ kɔysunɔ bo̦ dɛ chaŋ atɛma wɔ lɛ He
was the greatest sorcerer among his companions. 2) hypnotist
kɔysunɔ (unspec. comp. form of kɔysu)
krampis n whale krampîs wɔ/hã, ŋ, whale sp (<Eng grampus)
kran n pile
krayst Nam Christ
krikri 1) adj round kirkir round 2) n round house krīkrī round; round house (ex Mende
kili-kili) (correst word: kīl bankaŋ)
Krim Nam Krim pə hɔmɔ-m parɛ lɛ ŋkɔ vɛthiɛ Themdel ko ni Krim ko. I was told the other
day you went to Themdel and to Krim some time ago.
krio Nam Krio gbe̦ ndi abəka lɛ ni nchə ma hã veelɛ akrio The descendants of the freed
slaves are called Krios.
krismɛs Nam Christmas
kristian 1) Nam Christian 2) n Christianity
kritikal adj critical
ku v 1) call kɔŋ-gbɔl, kɔŋ-gbɔl wɔ lɛ kɔ duk yɛ pə wɔ ku ilel lɛ kɔ/- heart beat; His heart
beats when they call (Irr) his name. 2) name Wɛl, nku mu bul? Well, name one. ku
'call, name' vs. kuu 'property' to name a cuckolder, "call X's name"
kuai n palm oil ŋ̀kúáí palm oil nkuai oil
kùbá n cover kɪ́ʧə̀n, cɛt, ìʦú, íʦùtɛ́, ʦùtɛ́, pəlɛ, ʦu, kùbá, kùbá tɛ̀, kɔ, bəŋgət, ìthìɛ́, thìthɛ́,
súŋ, sùùntɛ́ kitchen, cook, pot, the pot, pl. rice, pound, cover, the pl, cover, cover, the
mortar, the pl
kueni v 1) feel kueni, kueni-bo̦ m think that one is …, feel that one is …; be proud, feel
important; 2) thinks himself Koŋ kueni ŋke̦ n bo̦ m chaŋ Thua Kong thinks himself more
important than Thua.
kueni-bo̦ m v be proud kueni, kueni-bo̦ m think that one is …, feel that one is …; be proud,
feel important;
kuɛe v mean??
kufɛ n 1) clothes kɔma, ŋ kɔma ŋkufɛ-m iron clothes; Iron my clothes. 2) trousers kufɛ
hɔ/̃ tha trousers
kufu n skin irritation kufu hɔ̃/- prickly heat, itchy eczema
kugba n warrior kugba / kugbanɔ wɔ/hã warrior, soldier
kuhɔnɔ Numb twenty kuhɔ̃nɔ twenty (=koŋ hɔ̃ nɔ ‘finished is one man’) [all available
digits?] thɔŋhul, ŋ kɔ-m thɔŋhulɔ fe lo hɔ̃ pɔn kuhɔnɔ keep, Go keep this money for me,
it is twenty pounds. koŋhɔnɔ twenty
kuku n Poro hut kuku hɔ/̃ tha place to sleep in, sometimes with several rooms. Made of
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palm straw, it is usually ereceted for Poro assemblies should there not be enough room
for the members.
kul v 1) drink bɔsɔlin gbɔl, hã bɔsɔlin gbɔl lɛ hĩ kul mən dɛ LMHM quench, cool, satisfy
one’s thirst, To quench our thirst we drink water. hã kul mən ŋgbɛthlaɛ ja libul la che
nakɛ To drink dirty water is one of the causes of illness. 2) smoke kul thafɛ smoke a
pipe
kul-mmən (comp.) 1) n thirst kul-mmən, kul-mmən hɔ̃ mi. thirst, thirsty; I am thirsty.
2) adj thirsty kul-mmən, kul-mmən hɔ̃ mi. thirst, thirsty; I am thirsty.
kul-mmən (comp. of kul, mɛ̀n, see under kul)
kul-tapô n fish sp kul-tapô fish sp, a kind of sole with fins on its back
kulbīŋ n tree sp kulbīŋ kɔ/ma tree sp, its seeds are used to prepare the lokɔs.
kulɔ1 n fish sp kul ɔ/hã, si, fish sp, sole
kulɔ2 n bellows kul hɔ/̃ tha bellows (v. Plate II)
kuluŋ n goat kúlúŋ, kúlúŋsɛ̀ goat, goats kuluŋ wɔ/hã, si, goat kuluŋ goat kuluŋ wɔ/hã,
si, goat
kumba n 1) shirt lamdɛ bɛmpa kumbamdɛ My wife mends my shirt. 2) long shirt 3)
gown kumba kɔ/tha long shirt, gown
Kumba Nam Kumba
kumbɛ n side of chest ŋkumbɛ, fɔs mi yaŋ ŋkumbɛ ni kɛnthi gbangba-m dɛ ma side of the
chest; He struck me on my side and broke my rib
kump1 n 1) worker gbɛki, yi gbɛki kump hã bɔnth hĩ hã rɔk v MM hire, We hire helpers to
help us to harvest. 2) helper kump hired helpers
kump2 v finish plaiting kump, Yema si kump sampa chang awante Bue. do the final work
in plaiting a basket or a net, esp. plaiting the edges; Yema knows better than her sister
Bue how to finish a basket.
kumpohani v water frolic kumpohani plunge into the water and enjoy oneself by
frolicking (several persons)
kun cf: tem . n 1) stomach ìdə̀n (bul), tɔ̀lɛ́, tɔ̀lɛ̀ thɛ́, kũ̀n dɛ́, kũ̀n thɛ́ hair (one), face, the
faces, belly, the bellies 2) belly ye lɛ kulɔ gbo ni mən bɔsul, mɔ bi ipula mɔm kunɛ Then
if you drink unboiled water, you (will) have worms in the belly. ye lɛ kulɔ gbo ni mən
bɔsul, mɔ bi ipula mɔm kunɛ Then if you drink unboiled water, you (will) have worms in
the belly. 3) womb 4) pregnancy comp. woth-kun (see under woth1)
kunɛ (unspec. comp. form) post 1) inside kilthi lɛ tha pujoŋ kunɛ tha bo̦ m. The houses at
Pujehun are big. 2) within hə̃liŋ, paŋ bul kunɛ yi bi ihə̃liŋ itĩŋ hɔ/̃ hɔ,̃ high tide, spring
tide; In one month we have two spring tides. 3) in huksi atĩŋ hã che kil lɛ kunɛ There are
two bush spiders in the house.
kunputul (comp.) n glutton kus bɔ̀m, bɔ̀m sɛ́, gbɔ̀lbúm, kùnpùtúl vomit, frog, the pl,
proud person (lit. big heart) [bom?], gluttonous (lit. rotten belly)
kunɛ (unspec. comp. form of kun, ɛ2, see under kun)
kunɛdinthɛ n clean belly kunɛ-dinthɛ white or clean belly. To be found with such a belly
at a post-mortem means that the deceased was no wizard, witch, or cannibal.
kunk n chief grooming stage kunk lɔ 1) bush where chiefs are carried and where they stay
for some time to undergo groomin. Presumably, one of the ceremonies is cleansing by a
vapor bath, hence, 2) vapor bath
kunkuni (unspec. comp. form) v sweat in vapor bath kunkuni sweat in the vapor bath
[-ni again denoting some intensity]
kunkbɛ n submarine kunkbɛ hɔ̃/tha Sherbro submarine made of two canoes, one inverted
upside down on top of the other. Fixed together in such a way that the seal is waterproof
and dressed with the skin of a manatee (lamantin). At the head of this double canoe is an
opening which can be closed. The submarine is moved by short oars. It is said that the
kunkbɛ has sometimes the appearance of a crocodile – the two ? were simple double
canoes. The cannibal alligator society uses them to approach children or women on the
riverside and kidnap them Inside the boat is a big stone that can be moved to regulate the
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equilibrium. See also Sierra Leone Studies, S.S. 12/1928, Sumner, The Kunkube.
kunkuni (unspec. comp. form of kunk)
kunkuŋ v rap kunkuŋ, hun mi-na kunkuŋ hɔ̃ rap at the door, He came and rapped at my
door.
kunɔlɔ n lower belly kunɔlɔ hɔ/̃ tha lower part of the belly
kunputul (comp. of kun, puthul, see under kun)
kunth n tree sp kunth kɔ/ma tree sp, seeds are used for the oil that can be used to treat
sores on the legs
kuŋ n palm branch kuŋ kɔ/hɔ̃ branch of palm tree
kupɔ n 1) eyelid kupɔ hɔ̃/tha eyelid 2) eyebrow kupͻɛ the eyebrow
kus1 n vomit kus bɔ̀m, bɔ̀m sɛ́, gbɔ̀lbúm, kùnpùtúl vomit, frog, the pl, proud person (lit. big
heart) [bom?], gluttonous (lit. rotten belly)
kus2 n leftovers kus, jo kus ?/? leftovers, remnants of cooked rice [and soup?] comp.
jokus (see under jo2) comp. yekəkus (see under yeke)
kusɔ n hearth kusɔthi -/tha three hearth stones
kut n fish sp kut wɔ/hã, si, fish sp, hognose
kuta n a piece of wrap-around cloth worn by women and tied at the waist kùtà, kùtàthɛ̀, ki,
wɔ̀nà kí, nɔɔma wrapper, lappa worn by women, pl, this, This one? general rise
throughout, woman
kuth n small palm kuth kɔ/ma tree sp, small palm trees along shore, fruits like small dates
– leaves used to make straw hats
kutha1 n fish sp kûtha wɔ/hã fish sp, large kuta, barracuda?
kutha2 v 1) dig kûtha dig the soil but only on its surface to plant rice or other seeds 2)
plow kutha hoe in rice
kuthni v be suffocated kuthni, igbīmi lɛ hɔ̃ hã ya koŋ kuthni lɛ ŋgɛyɛn gbo ya bi hã wu be
suffocated or choked by smoke; The smoke had suffocated me, if you had not come
quickly, I would have died.
kuu n 1) property ku 'call, name' vs. kuu 'property' 2) estate kû [kuu] hɔ̃/tha estate of
deceased
kuum n insect sp
kuyɛ v 1) take wɔ kuyɛ pɔmthilɛ wɔ hɔ̃ wo ye bak bolwɔlɛ He takes the leaves and then
rubs them into his (the other one‘s) head. Ni apimaɛ ha koi mbaŋgɛ bul-bul ni ha kɔ tri
thɛai bul-bul. Then his children had to take each of ropes and go to each village. a koŋ
kwe ndoɛ gbe̦ r ka. I have spent many days here (lit. I have taken many sleeps here). a kɔ
hã kwey lijɛm kɛ jɛmdi lɔ lɔ ithibeŋ I went to take some fire but the fire there was not
proper. 2) make (sacrifice) sâka, ya koŋ kwey sâka thigbe̦ r hã nrɔmp lɔ kə ya sonkɔni
alms, sacrifice; I have made so many sacrifices for this sickness, but I have not gotten
well. 3) take away 4) spend
kwamu n fish sp kwâmu wɔ/hã, si, fish sp kuamus fish sp
kwaŋa Numb twenty
kwath n fear nkuath fear; ha _ be afraid hə̃l ŋkwath, wɔ-m hə̃l ŋkwath be afraid, He is
afraid of me. ŋkwath, hã ŋkwath, lanɛ la koŋ ŋkwath ma hĩ ɛ fear; fear, be afraid;
therefore our anguish is over.
nɔŋkwath (der.) n coward nɔ-ŋkwath coward
kway n oil ŋkway ma oil, palm oil
kwey-ndaw n accompanying present kwey-ndaw hɔ/̃ - present given to persons for their
accompanying (v. pɛyɛ)
kwin Nam queen lɔkɔ bul kwîn yenke̦ s lɛ koŋ hun Kyamp ka Once the English queen came
to Freetown.
Kyamp Nam Freetown fɛs, Kisi lɔ fɛsɛ Kyamp ko be neighboring, near; Kisi is near
Freetown kɛthkɛth, plɛ̂n dɛ kɔn pôtô kɛthkɛth hink Kyamp ka frequently, very often; The
plane goes frequently from Freetown to Europe.
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kͻŋklͻŋ n millipede kͻŋklͻŋ millipede
Kp kp
kponko cf: gbɔnke . n forest kponko lɛ hɔ̃ koŋ pinkin dɛ trî bo̦ m wəyni kəlɛŋ The forest
was changed into a big and beautiful town. kpɔnkɔ /thi forest
Ll
la1 1) indfpro impersonal pronoun si la vɛ o si la chen vɛ o, a sini Whether it is so or not, I
don‘t know. là it hini, ŋkɔ la hini! lay down, arrange, decide [cs hin] [no nas?], Go and
arrange it! ja ɛ la pɛth hɛ̃ laŋ Jisɔs. It is sweet to believe in Jesus. 2) indfpro
something kekɛ-thihɔl, lanɛ la ya ke̦ kɛ-thihɔl nante lɛ la linɛkiɛ see for oneself, behold,
experience; What I experienced today was painful. 3) n it is la, ya hɔ la, la yeyɛn
(veyɛn, unsure) bɛ pel lɛ pəloɛ it, it is (neutr.); I said it. It was not long after the egg was
broken. Bad parsing. 4) interrog why 5) pro what 6) pro what-Rel 7) coordconn
whether 8) indfpro that Rel 9) subordconn how 10) coordconn and 11) interrog
what 12) subordconn that
la2 n 1) wife lamdɛ bɛmpa kumbamdɛ My wife mends my shirt. lawɔlɛ wɔ ye gbe̦ mɔ tamɔ
kəlɛŋ bul Then his wife gave birth to a beautiful boy. lâ wɔ/hã, (ama) wife 2) woman
lagbem (unspec. comp. form) n nursing mother lagbe̦ m nursing mother
la3 coordconn correlative conjunction, used with another la La gbo ŋa kɔni ŋɔthɛ, la gbo
nbontho ba mɔ ŋa mpanthɛ. if you went fishing, or if you helped your father in field. si
... la, si ... la, si la vɛ-o si la chen vɛ-o ya sini whether ... or; Whether it is or not, I don‘t
know.
laa n louse laa louse lâ wɔ/hã, i, louse lǎ /i- louse
labaŋ Nam Labaŋ, Toma devil labaŋ wɔ/-, leading Toma devil, equivalent to Poro devil
labɛŋ Nam Labeng
labi 1) pro-form why 2) coordconn that is why 3) coordconn for this
labiya coordconn 1) therefore Labi inpɛ iko dukɛ ni poɛ ni isɔthɔ ko lɔ iyɛthini. That is
why we our selves we are on the falling and rising [of fortune]. lanɛ gbi lipika la pɛ biya
yema ŋa theli ɛ. ?? biya EV on bi 'have'? All other things that he would want to speak
about 2) that is why
lagbem (unspec. comp. form of la2, gbem1, see under la2)
lagbo 1) subordconn if So, aa ŋa le yimani ko lagbando labo yema la So, I should first ask
the consent of this man if he would want that. Pɔ wɔ ko lɛli han gbeŋ, lagboɛ nɔɛ vɛ ka
cheɛ nɔ charaŋ wɔn kunɛ, They would look him for tomorrow, if the person is clean in the
inside, 2) prep for?? 3) coordconn whether
lagbowɛ Disco goodbye Kɛ, apa lagbowɛwe. Well, Pa good bye.
lai 1) coordconn It is 2) pro what
laio cf: laiowɛ, laiyoɛ . Temp now
laiowɛ cf: laio, laiyoɛ . coordconn as it is now
laiyoɛ cf: laiowɛ, laio . adv as it is
laka n Poro messenger laka wɔ/hã official Poro messenger
lakapəm (unspec. comp. form of pɛm)
lal n 1) fire gbîl, ŋkɔ gbîl iwɔm dɛ lal l’ay ko jɛmdi lɛ lɔ yema nyum put wood on fire, put
something to roast; Go and put wood on the fire, the fire is about to go out. 2) hearth
lal, ponk pia lal lɛ ay ko kɔ/- (hearth-) fire; He put his hand into the fire.
lala1 n paddle bo̦ ŋ, pənkiyɔ, pənkiyɔ, mɔ thi ka-m lala ya kɔ boŋ vee v M cut or knock off
oysters from rocks or roots on mangrove trees, Jumping, jumping, you should rather give
me a paddle to cut off oysters. (song)
lala2 n 1) fireplace 2) fire
lala-manke n boat oar lala, lala-manke, lal-patîl kɔ/ma oar, paddle, fin; boat oar; paddle
(patîl ex Eng)
lalbo n fish sp lalbo wɔ/hã, n, fish sp, black Billy
lalbo-nswe (comp.) n fish sp lalbo-nswe soapy black Billy
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lalbo-nswe (comp. of lalbo, swe, see under lalbo)
lalpatil n paddle lala, lala-manke, lal-patîl kɔ/ma oar, paddle, fin; boat oar; paddle (patîl
ex Eng)
lam1 n fish sp lam wɔ/hã, n, fish sp, flat mullet
lam2 v stick somewhere lam, lama bondɔ ko stick somewhere, be fastened; He sticks at the
wharf. [??]
lam3 n pumpkin lam kɔ/- pumpkin
lamp n lamp
lan1 dem 1) that 2) those
lan2 v learn/teach
landɛ dem 1) that 2) those
lane adv 1) thus 2) so
lanɛ1 1) pro that lanɛ, lanɛ chencha la gba hink lanɛ that (affair); That affair of yesterday
is different from this one. Lanɛ la li kɛlɛŋ ahinŋa ŋan the, That is very good for people
to hear Wɔnwɔ dumɔ yi ni, lanɛ hin hani banyi koŋ hu. He raised us up then, that time
our father had died. 2) coordconn it is that 3) indfpro what
lanɛ2 v 1) believe lanɛ, ya lanɛ hɔbatokɛ sɛmthi bo̦ m dɛ believe, trust; I believe in God the
Almighty. lànɛ́ believe 2) trust lanɛ, ya lanɛ hɔbatokɛ sɛmthi bo̦ m dɛ believe, trust; I
believe in God the Almighty.
lanɛ3 n trust
lanɛ-gbi coordconn in spite of it all lanɛ-gbi, kɛ lanɛ-gbi hã yaŋ la nwu in spite of it all;
But in spite of it all it is (a fact that) you died for me.
lanɛki indfpro 1) this matter 2) this thing
langban n man bɛmpa, langbandɛ tipɛ bɛmpa aye̦ n hã kaŋ hã, bɔ wɔ lɛ hɔ̃ bɛmpa ka lithul
(v) MM to make (ready); to prepare; to repair. The man began to make them a place to
teach them. His hat is made of raphia-straw. langba / langban wɔ/- man (ex Temne)
comp. talangbaŋ (see under taa) comp. tamɔlangbay (see under tamɔ)
Lango Nam Lango
language n language
lanlabi coordconn therefore laŋ-la-bi, ŋwomən chencha lan-la-bi ya wɔ won (wom-n) fe̦
lɛ therefore, wherefore; You did not send it yesterday, therefore, too, I did not send the
money. lanlabi therefore, wherefore
lanɔ dem 1) this affair lanɔ this (affair) (v. sup lanɛ ‘that’) 2) that
lanth v 1) hang lanth, ŋkɔ lanth mbana lɛ hang, Go hang the bananas out ( to let them
ripen) 2) continue
lanthgbɔl (id.) 1) v be worried 2) n anxiety lanthgbɔl be worried; kɔ/- anxiety
lanthɛbo̦ l v consult lanthɛbo̦ l consult
lanthgbɔl (id. of lanth, gbɔl, see under lanth)
laŋ1 n bridge laŋ kɔ/tha bridge
laŋ2 n matchmaker laŋ wɔ/hã matchmaker
laŋthibul n game girls vs. boys laŋthibul -/tha a game of girls against boys
laɔn n lion
lap 1) v be ashamed lap, a koŋ lap be ashamed; I am ashamed. 2) adj be shy
lɛpi (unspec. comp. form) v make ashamed lɛ̂pi, n lɛ̂piɛ mi, ma-m ken lɛ̂pi make
ashamed, disgrace; You make me ashamed. Don’t make me ashamed!
lath1 v 1) spread honka, ŋkɔ lath kotha-thi lɛ honka lɛ ay hɔ/̃ tha open area, outside; Go
spread the clothes outside. 2) dry
lathni-nser (comp.), (der.) v lie flat on the back lathni-nse̦ r lie flat on the back [-ni]
lath2 n 1) spittle ilath, thu ilath spittle; spit (v) 2) saliva comp. thuilath (see under thu1)
lathama n fish sp lâthama wɔ/hã, n, fish sp
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lathaŋ n thigh lathaŋ hɔ/̃ tha thigh
lathni-nser (comp. of , der. of lath1, -ni, see under lath1)
lawana Nam Lawana
le1 n star le, le-mmən-nhyɛl, le-nsakahɔl kɔ/ma star, wɔ/hã starfish, morning star
lemmənnhyɛl (comp.) n starfish le, le-mmən-nhyɛl, le-nsakahɔl kɔ/ma star, wɔ/hã
starfish, morning star
lensakahɔl (comp.) n morning star le, le-mmən-nhyɛl, le-nsakahɔl kɔ/ma star, wɔ/hã
starfish, morning star
le2 cf: leni . v 1) leave (behind) lê, mɔtɔ lɛ lê trɛn dɛ leave behind; The motorcar left the
train behind hwɛ bul hã le lɔ One day they left there. 2) remain ye hã bɛthi bo̦ l wɔ lɛ hɔ̃
lê thɔt lɛ When they cut off the top of the tree, there is the trunk which remains. ba
thəngbəŋ lê mathui bach lɛ ve̦ le̦ ŋ che-lɛ mɔ hunki gbo … Mr. Bat remained hidden behind
a young palm tree so that if somebody came there … 3) stay Ba Na lê mathini. Mr
Spider stayed behind to hide himself. 4) continue Apimaɛ ha le gbo nan tee ni ayeŋ ha
Ba Naɛ hɔ koŋ siŋgitha. The children kept drawing the rope until the spider's middle
became tightly small (AB: mixed up).
le3 n hog plum lê kɔ/ma plum, hog plum
le4 Aux indicates something like Anterior - all consultants tell me 'first' Kɛ a le yiɛ nɔmaɛ
ki pamdɛ chɔŋ la len. But I would first ask this woman if she approves (likes it).
lek n horn le̦ k hɔ̃/tha horn (of an animal or musical instrument)
lel1 n name lel, ilel /ma name ilel, ilel wɔ lɛ hɔ ka che Sese. hɔ/̃ ma name; His name was
Sese. bul, bul-bul, hã ka hã ndel bul-bul-bul-bul a M one, ML one by one, one after the
other. They gave (each of them/one after the other) a name.
lel2 v rain (v) lel v rain
lel3 Loc across lel adv across
lelka (comp.) Loc this side le̦ lka, wɔ hunɛ le̦ lka (n+p) on this side, He came from there
to this side.
lelko (comp.) dem other side le̦ lko, a kɔ le̦ lko on the other side, I go from here to the
other side.
lel4 v get caught in a net le̦ l get caught in a net
lel5 v rain le̦ l, hɔɛ lɛ hɔ̃ le̦ l rain, It is raining. a lomani yɛ Ba Ngoba ka che hun dɛ hwɛ lɛ
hɔ̃ le̦ lɛ I remember when Mr. Ngobe was coming that it rained.
lel6 n ocean he̦ rni, wɔ he̦ rni le̦ l ko cross, go over; We crossed the ocean.
lele n jellyfish lele wɔ/hã, si, jellyfish
lelegboŋ (unspec. comp. form) n jellyfish sp lele-gboŋ jellyfish sp. The touch of its
stinging capsules can be very painful.
lelegboŋ (unspec. comp. form of lele)
lelena cf: kaŋalo̦ ma . n praying mantis lelena wɔ/hã, ŋ, praying mantis
lelka (comp. of lel3, ka2, see under lel3)
lelko (comp. of lel3, ko1, see under lel3)
lem1 cf: lemil (der. of lem1,-il) . v 1) follow le̦ m, le̦ m wɔ vele̦ ŋ, le̦ m-nɔ follow, Follow
him. Follower, disciple, apostle 2) go??
lemil (der.) cf: lem1 . v follow after thetha miyɛ ka che kɔ chɛkaiɛ ha wɔ lemil, ayi kɔ chi
iwɔmdɛ. When my grandmother used to go to the farm I used to follow her, then I get fire
wood. lenīl, a yema mɔ lenīl follow after, I want to follow you.
lem2 v tell (a story, thɛn) le̦ m thɛn (v+n) tell a story (usually in the evening or during the
night)
lem3 n 1) follower le̦ m, le̦ m wɔ vele̦ ŋ, le̦ m-nɔ follow, Follow him. Follower, disciple,
apostle nhã hun hã cheɛ ale̦ ma wɔ lɛ They came to be his followers. [prefixed emphatic
nasal; double marking of hã class] ale̦ ma krayst lɛ hã ka che awaŋ ni tīŋ The apostles of
Christ were twelve. 2) disciple
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lemani n gift
lembe cf: rokos . n orange lembe kɔ/ma sweet orange
lemɛ v explain
lemɛk
lemil (der. of lem1, -il, see under lem1)
lemmənnhyɛl (comp. of le1, mɛn2, hyɛl, see under le1)
len indfpro 1) something, anything lifĩk, tamɔ lɛ wɔ gbo hã len lifĩk chen tɛnini kɔ at
random, The boy does things only at random, he doesn’t think. len, len-o-len, a theɛ len
something, everything, I hear something. 2) something id. chɔŋ … len (see under
chɔŋ1)
lenolen (der.) indfpro everything len, len-o-len, a theɛ len something, everything, I hear
something.
leni cf: le2 . v remain leni remain [-ni ? or CS?]
lenolen (der. of len, -o-, see under len)
lensakahɔl (comp. of le1, sakahɔl, see under le1)
leŋ adv 1) openly le̦ ŋ, hã la gbo le̦ ŋ openly, publicly; They just did it openly. 2) publicly
leŋ publicly
lepi v disgrace
leynɔ v depart
lɛ1 def Definite article
lɛ2 n branch lɛ̂, lɛ-thɔk hɔ̃/tha branch (of a tree), branches of a tree lɛnthɛkni, wɔ lɛnthɛkni
lɛ̂ thɔk lɛ attach oneself in a hanging position to something; He clung to the branch of a
tree
lɛ3 subordconn 1) if 2) that 3) when 4) after
lɛ4 cf: lɔ1 . 1) Cop be Tak bahin yɛ wɔ isi wɔn kɛndɛ oh wɔi lɛ Jizɔs sɛ The son of God that
we know is only Jesus 2) v is Nɔ bɛma mindɛ wɛ lɛ Jizɔs yɛ ya velɛ ko The person that
should help me is Jesus when I called him no more ['be'? no Neg? Abdul unsure] 3) v
remain
lɛbɛ Loc near the ground lɛbɛ, nlanth kɔ lɛbɛ near the ground, Hang it near the ground (not
high).
lɛɛ n 1) ground bɔn, kothathi wɔ lɛ tha chen bɔnni lɛɛ kɔ v L drag or draw along the
ground, His clothes don’t drag on the ground (as overlong ones would do) hɛ̃thni, ta hã
thɔk lɛ tok ɛ ni wɔ ye hɛ̃thni ni duk lɛ ko zit. The boy climbed up the tree, slipped, and fell
down “thump”! [Idph], [Verb ext] 2) floor
lɛfa n fan for fire lɛfa hɔ̃/tha fan to agitate the fire
lɛiu v accost lɛiu accost, compliment
lɛka n charm lɛka kɔ/- charm, juju of any kind
lɛkɛ n rice flour gruel lɛkɛ hɔ/̃ - rice flour soaked and mixed with water
lɛki n fly sp lɛki wɔ/hã, si, fly sp, the size of an ordinary housefly but bites painfully and
often
lɛl cf: kaam . wɔ/hã, ŋ, fly sp,
lɛlɛ1 Loc low lɛlɛ, nlanth kɔ lɛlɛ low, near the ground, Hang it low.
lɛlɛ2 adv slowly lɛlɛ slowly
lɛli1 v 1) look (at) chal, cheni chali hɔ̃ ki, nchal, nlɛli bɔŋ dɛ, nchal sit down; Isn’t there a
seat here? St down! Look at the chair, sit down! nlɛli ye wɔ ke̦ ni! See how he looks!, i.e.,
what a stupid-looking face he has 2) regard lɛli, nlɛli mpanth lɛ ma wɔ hã lɛ look at,
regard; Look at the work he does! 3) search 4) find 5) care for huni lɛli atok Come
and take control. Mɛngɛ pɔ lɛli nɔ, nɔ wɔ ko wuɛ. That time they would look the person,
the dead person. 6) examine
lɛliya (der.) v look for a lɛ́líyá bɔ̀ì, à yíyɛ́ / yíɛ́ bɔ̀ì I look for Boi.I’m asking for Boi.
lɛli2 n 1) post-mortem exam lɛli, lɛli lɛ kɔ te̦ nka-te̦ nka pɔk bɛ bo̦ lo̦ m dɛ kɔ/- post-mortem
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examination; The post-mortem is very important in the country of the Bolom chiefs. 2)
looking people
lɛliya (der. of lɛli1)
lɛn1 n bird sp lɛn wɔ/hã, si, bird sp, palm swift, swallow (perhaps lən small bat sp)
lɛn2 n line lɛn ŋkɔ chok lɛn a yema kɔ tæ hɔ̂/tha line (ex Eng); Go twist a line. I want to go
fishing. yi kwey liwal, si yi chok lɛn ton, si yi panth lɛn do ... We take palm leaves, then
we twist them to a fine line, then we tie this line ... lɛn /ma line
lɛnthɛkni v 1) hang on lɛnthɛkni, wɔ lɛnthɛkni lɛ̂ thɔk lɛ attach oneself in a hanging
position to something; He clung to the branch of a tree 2) cling lɛnthɛkni, wɔ lɛnthɛkni
lɛ̂ thɔk lɛ attach oneself in a hanging position to something; He clung to the branch of a
tree
lɛnthi v pluck lɛnthi, ŋkɔ-m lɛnthiɛ nrokos ntīŋ ni mpakay nhiɔl pluck; Go pluck me two
oranges and four papayas. [verbal my, object climbing to first verb]
lɛŋ cf: lɛnyɛ . 1) v greet Yɛ ŋa kɔ ŋa mi lɛŋ nthemdai, ha ŋai lɛŋ mbolomdai, Whenever
they would greet me in Temne and I will reply in Bolom, 2) n greeting
lɛŋlɛŋ
lɛnyɛ cf: lɛŋ . v greet lɛ̂yn, ba mi wɔ mɔ lɛ̂yn greet, compliment, accost; My master sends
you his compliments. comp. kollɛnyɛ (see under kol)
lɛpi (unspec. comp. form of lap, -i1, see under lap)
lɛrka v 1) make lɛrka, ŋkɔ lɛrka bot lɛ hɔ̃ simjɛm dɛ make, repair (syn bɛmpa); Go repair
the boat, it is damaged [discouraged?]. 2) repair lɛrka, ŋkɔ lɛrka bot lɛ hɔ̃ simjɛm dɛ
make, repair (syn bɛmpa); Go repair the boat, it is damaged [discouraged?].
lɛsa v guide gently lɛsa, nlɛsa mi ka pia mɔ lɛ hold and guide in a gentle and careful
manner; Hold and guide me with your hand.
lɛthɔk n branch of a tree lɛ̂, lɛ-thɔk hɔ/̃ tha branch (of a tree), branches of a tree
lə v look
ləl n sea ləl, ləl-bo̦ m hɔ̃ sea, ocean
ləlbom (comp.) n ocean ləl, ləl-bo̦ m hɔ̃ sea, ocean
ləlbom (comp. of ləl, bom, see under ləl)
ləm1 adj thin ləm, rælɛ hɔ̃ gbo ləm
ləm2 n 1) rabbit ləm, ba ləm wɔ nthīn chaŋ nvis lɛ gbi tho ɛ ko wɔ/hã, si, rabbit, hare; The
rabbit is the most clever of all the animals in the bush. 2) hare ləm, ba ləm wɔ nthīn
chaŋ nvis lɛ gbi tho ɛ ko wɔ/hã, si, rabbit, hare; The rabbit is the most clever of all the
animals in the bush.
ləmə n fish sp ləmə̂ wɔ/hã, si, fish sp, mangro page
lən n bat sp lən wɔ/hã, si, bat sp, small
li- NCM NCM-lɔ lanɛ gbi lipika la pɛ biya yema ŋa theli ɛ. All other things that he would
want to speak about
bunklipal (unspec. comp. form) Loc east
libullibul
lim v interpret
limba Nam Limba
lipalai Nam Lipalai
liwɔ how many
lo1 1) adj this cho’, itu lo hɔ̃ kələŋ hã cho’ thigbe̦ r ɛ make, fabricate; This iron is good to
make axes. koki, yɔk rai lo koki. to that place; Take this book to that place. 2) pro it
he̦ r, lɛ yɔktha sɛkilɛ gbo yenkəlɛŋ yi lo he̦ r charaŋ. burn (also: hẽ), When the farm with
felled trees is quite dry, we burn it clean. 3) dem these
lo2 v 1) weave lo, ŋkɔ lo pəl gbampɔ net, knot, plait, weave; Go get [weave?] a net for
bonga fishing. 2) plait lo plait
lo3 v deliver
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lok1 n tool sp lok kɔ/ma a flat, carved wooden tool in the shape of a knife, used for making
mats
lok2 Idph haltingly (of breathing)
lo̦ k n aunt lo̦ k wɔ/hã, n, aunt, wife’s sister
lokal adj local
loki1 n in-law??
loki2 (der. of ki1, lo1, see under ki1)
lokos n lime lokos kɔ/ma lime (also: rokos and wokos)
lol1 n word
lol2 adj bitter lo̦ l, kɔfe lɛ hɔ̃ lo̦ l bitter; The coffee is bitter.
lol3 v 1) set free lo̦ l, ya koŋ lo̦ l be free, set free, saved; I am saved. 2) be saved lo̦ l, ya koŋ
lo̦ l be free, set free, saved; I am saved.
lol4 n gall bladder lo̦ l kɔ/- gall bladder
lolan adj last lolan, wɔ lolan mɔ̃ɛ last, be the last to arrive; He is the last to arrive.
loli v 1) save loli save kɛkɛlo, ya mɔ loli kɛkɛlo just now, immediately; I (shall) save you
immediately nloli mi hã satok ilɛl mɔ ɛ Save me for thy name‘s sake. loli, wɔ koŋ mi
loli save, He saved me. 2) rescue unspec. comp. formder. nɔloliɛ (see under nɔ)
lolom n plant sp lo̦ lo̦ m kɔ/ma plant sp, a climbing plant, regarded as an emblem of the
Poro society.
lom1 n tail lo̦ m hɔ/̃ tha tail pikîth, tumɔɛ lɛ wɔ pikîth lo̦ m wɔ lɛ swing around, shake, wag;
The dog wags his tail.
lom2 n 1) voice bɛthni lo̦ m (v) MLM to be so hoarse that one‘s voice is nearly inaudible
lo̦ m, ya theyɛ lo̦ m wɔ hɔ̃/tha voice; I heard her voice 2) words ya koŋ wɔ mə̂y ligbe̦ r kɛ
theyɛni lo̦ m mi lɛ I warned him many times but he did not listen to my words. 3)
insulting language lo̦ m, homo-m lo̦ m hɔ̃/tha insulting language; He spoke to me in
insulting language.
lomthibul (id.) n 1) unanimity lo̦ mthi-bul, Roshia ni Amɛrika hã koŋ kɔnth lo̦ mthibul le
pəm kɔ koŋ unanimity, agreement; Russia and America have made an agreement that war
should cease. 2) agreement lo̦ mthi-bul, Roshia ni Amɛrika hã koŋ kɔnth lo̦ mthibul le pəm
kɔ koŋ unanimity, agreement; Russia and America have made an agreement that war
should cease.
lom3 adj mean
lomani v remember lomani; a lomani yɛ Ba Ngoba ka che hun dɛ hwɛ lɛ hɔ̃ le̦ lɛ
remember, recollect (<Port lembrar?); I remember when Mr. Ngobe was coming that it
rained.
lomos v 1) decide to undergo difficulties lo̦ mos, ya koŋ lo̦ mos ŋgbathīl ma hwɛlɔ lɛ decide
to undergo difficulties; I have decided to yield to the difficulties of the world. 2) yield
to difficulties
lomothīŋ n grass sp lomothīŋ kɔ/- grass sp
lomɔ n gown lo̦ mɔ, ya bi lo̦ mɔ dinthɛ kɔ/tha garment, gown; I have a white gown.
lo̦ mɔ-fɔn-wɛy n witch's gown lo̦ mɔ-fɔn-wɛy witch gown
lo̦ mɔ-libɛ n royal gown lo̦ mɔ-libɛ regal robe
lompu v 1) set a trap lompu set a trap 2) cock (a gun) lompu set (trap), cock (gun)
lomthibul (id. of lom2, thi-, bul2, see under lom2)
lonbolɛ cf: loni bolɛ, lonibo . v 1) think over lon-bolɛ, la mbə mi che lɛ ni ŋka mi ndwɛ
nra ni ya kɔ lon-bolɛ think over, consider; Put [V?] it before me and give me three days
that I may go consider it. 2) think lonbolɛi think, consider lonbolɛi think, consider
loni bolɛ
lonibo cf: loni bolɛ, lonbolɛ . remember
lonibolɛ v remember
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lonk n knee lonk hɔ/̃ tha knee
lonkɔ n fish sp lonkɔ̂ wɔ/hã fish sp, freshwater fish, cutlass fish?
lonth n plucking pole lo̦ nth / ilo̦ nth hɔ̃/ma plucking pole, long pole or stick with a
two-pronged fork on one end, used to pluck fruit, esp. kola
lontho n okra lo̦ ntho̦ kɔ/ma okra
lɔ1 cf: lɛ4 . 1) Loc there mɔ lɔ bɔnth apuma mɔ ɛ han gbi You will find all your children
there. bɔsul, næ thi gbe̦ r that lɔ hã bɛmpa yenjo hĩ lɛ v MM be soaked, There are many
ways of preparing our food, we eat it soaked, … gbunda; pə kɔnthi chencha Sese wɔ lɔ
yɔlko l’ay gbunda la ke Kây lɛ grip, attack, rape; They caught Sese yesterday, he is in
chains (because) he raped Kayn’s wife. 2) Loc this (Loc) ŋka hĩ ihɔlɔŋ chɔngba hwɛlɔ
lɔ ay Give us eternal life in this world. lɔkɔ, lɔkɔ tīŋ dɔ hɔ̃/tha time, period, day; these
two days 3) interrog where lɔ, lɔ mɔ kɔ-a? there, where; Where do you go? 4) Cop
be located there 5) pro-form where (Rel, lɔ) comp. thɔthlɔ (see under thɔth)
lɔn (unspec. comp. form) Loc there lɔn, lɔn do ɛ there; There it is, This (or that) is the
place. [-n?]
lɔ2 1) NCP it (lɔ) ŋkɔ gbîl iwɔm dɛ lal l’ay ko jɛmdi lɛ lɔ yema nyum Go and put wood on
the fire, the fire is about to go out. lijɛm / jɛm, a kɔ hã kwey lijɛm kɛ jɛmdi lɔ lɔ ithibeŋ lɔ
fire, firebrand; I went to take some fire but the fire there was not proper. ke̦ ndi lɛ lɔ luɛ
The knife is sharp. 2) indfpro them (there)
lɔ3 Loc West lɔ’ West [??]
lɔ4 Nam Lord
lɔ5 Nam Lohr
lɔi v 1) enter luɛi come or go in lɔi ‘enter’ “sounds the same as 'sharp'” mma hã lwɛ
thiyeŋ, siminjɛm bo̦ m hɔ̃ hani ki. Do not go between (don‘t interfere), this is a big
misunderstanding. 2) produce mma vəkɛth su-m dɛ, kɔ hinth ni lwɛ nse, mma ki-m nɛki.
Don‘t squeeze my finger, it will swell and produce pus, don‘t hurt me! 3) have to??
lɔik (der.) v enter
lɔik (der. of lɔi, -k, see under lɔi)
lɔiyɛ v sharp ká kó lɔ̀ìyɛ̀ʔ, ká thɛ́ thà thɛ̀ lɔ̀ìyɛ̀ The hoe is sharp., Pl, may be remnant of
article luɛ, ke̦ ndi lɛ lɔ luɛ sharp; The knife is sharp. luɛi sharp luɛ, ke̦ ndi lɛ lɔ luɛ
sharp; The knife is sharp.
lɔk n drumstick lɔ̂k kɔ/ma drumstick
lɔki dem this place (lɔ)
lɔko Loc there kàá kó ŋàlà, kàá kó lɔ̀kò The hoe is here., The hoe is there.
lɔkɔ n 1) time lɔkɔ, lɔkɔ tīŋ dɔ hɔ̃/tha time, period, day; these two days 2) day ŋkɔ lɔkɔ
mən ni nhun Go for five days and come back. lɔkɔ bul kwîn yenke̦ s lɛ koŋ hun Kyamp ka
Once the English queen came to Freetown. 3) period lɔkɔ time, period
lɔkɔ-o-lɔkɔ (unspec. comp. form) Temp always lɔkɔ-o-lɔkɔ, lɔkɔ̂-lɔkɔ hɔ ya hun dɛ ya
bɔnth wɔ hã mpanth always; Always when I come, I meet him at work.
lɔkɔ-o-lɔkɔ (unspec. comp. form of lɔkɔ, -o-, see under lɔkɔ)
lɔl cf: lɔlni . v sleep ŋɔ̃́ŋ lɔ̀là, mɔ̀í, ì sàkáò How you slept? Good afternoon, fine ǹ lɔ̀llɔ́
ɲɛ̀ŋkɛ̀lɛ́ŋ, à cɔ̀ŋá àbátùkɛ́ sàkà Did you sleep well? I give thanks to God. lɔl, lɔlma, lɔlni
sleep; copulate, sleep with a woman; be sleepy or drowsy [ni-]
lɔlma (comp.) v copulate lɔl, lɔlma, lɔlni sleep; copulate, sleep with a woman; be sleepy
or drowsy [ni-]
lɔlma (comp. of lɔl, ma3, see under lɔl)
lɔlni cf: lɔl . v be sleepy lɔl, lɔlma, lɔlni sleep; copulate, sleep with a woman; be sleepy or
drowsy [ni-]
lɔlɔk n duck lɔlɔk wɔ/hã, n duck, goose
lɔn (unspec. comp. form of lɔ1, -n1, see under lɔ1)
lɔntha n end lɔntha, lɔntha ya mɛkɛni This is the end, used formulaically.; There I end. la
koŋ gbo vɛ lɔntha. It is all finished.
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lɔŋ1 n gold lɔŋ. kɔ/ma gold. Mostly used in pl with ndoŋ or ndɔŋ ndɔŋ gold
lɔŋ2 v set (traps) Lɛ nsi gbo lɔŋ, nsi gbo hɔth, mɔ sɔthɔ yen sɔmɔ. If you know how to set
traps and how to fish, you would have something to chew. comp. lɔŋnui (see under nui)
lɔŋg Temp long
lɔŋnui (comp. of nui, lɔŋ2, see under nui)
lɔolɔ
lɔɔ n 1) bad ilɔ̂, wɔ ilɔ̂ hɔ/̃ - ugly, bad, wrong. He is ugly. [invariant adj] 2) ugly ilɔ̂, wɔ
ilɔ̂ hɔ/̃ - ugly, bad, wrong. He is ugly. [invariant adj] 3) wrong bi ilɔ̂ He is in the wrong
(as in court).
lua n hernia lua hɔ̃/- hernia
luba n plant sp luba kɔ/ma plant sp, ringworm shrub, craw-craw plant
luɛi n 1) hole 2) well
Lumly Nam Lumly
Mm
ma1 1) subordconn must bɔ, ya bi nrɔm ka ma mɔ bɔ ramir v H be able, can, I have a
medicine here, it can cure you. bɔy, ya koŋ bɔy, ya chen pɛ kul ya ma ki yil v M get
enough, be satisfied, I have enough; I will drink no more lest I get drunk. jɛthɛli, wɔn wɔ
gbo nani ni ahã lɛ hã jɛthɛli hã ma hã mbank lɛ slacken, While he is pulling, the others
should slacken their ropes. 2) subordconn should 3) subordconn Subord ko-lɔ, ko-lɔ
ma kɔ ko bawɔ lɛ, kɔni ko anya dwiyɛ lɛ lɔ ndɔ pə kɔnth wɔ rather than, instead of; Instead
of going to his father he went to a company of thieves. There he was caught. 4)
subordconn could yikita, mma yikita thɔk lɛ, thɔm mɔ lɛ wɔ lɔ tokɛ ko, ma ki duk shake,
Don‘t shake the tree, your companion is up there, he could fall. 5) prt ought mǎ ought
maha (comp.) prt ought to ma-hã, a ma-hã kɔ ought to; I ought to go.
manha (unspec. comp. form) Aux ought not man-hã, a man-hã kɔ ought not to; I ought
not to go.
ma2 prt Neg-Hort buŋsua, mma buŋ ba mɔ sua v HF resist, oppose, go against, Don’t
oppose your father! I chala boɛ ni iŋa group, iwɔ kaŋga gbo chɔchɛ lɔma rim, We just
sat and decided to form a group, we say just for the church not to be boring, yi ma yo̦ m
kil l‘ay thi-hĩ ko lɔn che igbɛth We shouldn‘t allow to have dirt in our houses.
ma3 n 1) female mɛndɛ koŋ gbəta, ama lɛ hã kɔni pe ko hã lɛɛy sirəmp v HH ebb
completely, The sea has ebbed completely, the women have gone on the mud to pick up
konk snails. mâ, sɔk-mâ, na-mâ, bɛ-mâ female; hen, cow, queen 2) woman 3) wife
unspec. comp. form bɛma1 (see under bɛ3) comp. lɔlma (see under lɔl) comp. nama (see
under na1) comp. rama (see under ra3) unspec. comp. form sɔkma (see under sɔk)
ma4 1) NCP they (ma) bɔŋ, mbɔŋ ma pipɛ ma bɛmpani iwɔm n H kɔ/ma bung of barrels
(ex Eng), Barrel bungs are made of wood. nchin ma, nchin ma na excrement, dung;
cowshit 2) NCP them (ma) koŋ, koŋ ma gbo chentheŋgi si yi ma-e boŋhũl finish, When
he has finished forging them, we sharpen them 3) NCP it (ma) 4) NCP Rel (ma) 5)
NCM NCM (ma) comp. gbɔlmafe (see under gbɔl)
ma5 1) prep Comitative? Associative? ma verbal suffix denoting action with aa, mbɛkɛ
ki ma pɔ hɔ ma apumaɛ. Yes, it is this Krio they speak to the children. 2) post for Yɛ yi
ka che ko tallɛ, yi yukɔ wɔ ma. When we were younger, we planted it for him. 3) prep
up to Mɔm, frɔm yɛpɔka gbem mɔ haŋ ma nandɛ, yɛ nko ke wɔlɔɛ frɔm kache haŋ ma
nande, ŋɔ nkeni wɔlɔa? You, since you were born up to today, as you have seen the world
the world up to this day, how do you see the world? unspec. comp. form gbɛmani (see
under gbɛ1) unspec. comp. form kɔma2 (see under kɔ2)
-mani (comp.) v > v combination of two verb extensions -mani verbal suffix denoting
action to or with each other or one another
binthma (unspec. comp. form) v 1) bring together binthma v HM bring together (syn.
sɔyma) 2) mix binthma mix
binthmabinthma (der.) v mix gbi ni ngefeyɛ, mɔi binthmabinthma mpuliɛpuliɛ mɔi
nɛmil labo iyɛllɛ ŋɔ shilɔ che. Together with the pepper, you mix it up, and then you taste
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it (to see) if the salt is okay.
ma- adj NCM (ma)
Mabɛl Nam Mabel
madam Nam Madam
magba Nam Yase name mâgba Yase name
magi n Maggi
maha (comp. of ma1)
Mahan Nam 4th-born female
mahen Nam Mahen (4th-born girl) mahen 4th-born girl
maima n female sexual organ mæ-ma female sexual organ (polite speech)
maind v mind
mak v mark
makɛt n market mâkɛt kɔ/ma market (<Eng)
makintɔsh n Macintosh
mal cf: malaŋ . n scar mal kɔ/ma scar, cicatrization
malama Nam Malama
malaŋ cf: mal . n scar malaŋ kɔ/ma scar, cicatrization, esp. after a newly healed wound
malka n angel malka wɔ/hã, m 1) angel [< Arab?]; 2) at Shenge used for white cattle egret
pɔk dinthɛ
malɔ n ground nut??
mam1 n tears ligbe̦ r, ligbe̦ r yi pey imam hĩ lɛ often, Often we shed our tears. imam, thihɔl
lɛ-m pɛk imam hɔ/̃ ma tear; My eyes are full of tears.
mam2 v laugh mam laugh
mama Nam head of the Yase society mama head of the Yase society
mamu Nam Mamu
man1 v 1) be burning man, lamp ɛ kɔ man be burning; The lamp is burning. 2) burn
man2 v leave off
mani1 (der.) v 1) stop mâni, a yema mâni hã kul thafɛ stop; I want to stop smoking
pipe. 2) leave off man, mani leave off
manawa n warship manawa hɔ̃/tha warship, man-o-war (ex Eng)
mane cf: humoe ; humoe . n cleansing medicine nieke similar to humoe – Mende or
Temne in origin
maneg v manage
manɛ Dem those (ma)
Manɛ Nam 1) 6th-born female 2) diminutive of Nɛban manɛ diminutive of Nɛban (a
name)
mangi n juju sp mangi hɔ/̃ tha kind of juju worn in the form of a cross over the neck, chest,
and hips
mango n mango mango kɔ/ma mango
manha (unspec. comp. form of ma1, ni2, see under ma1)
mani1 (der. of man2, -i1, see under man2)
mani2 n 1) respect 2) consent
-mani (comp. of ma5, -ni, see under ma5)
maninka Nam Maninka
maninkanɔ (der. of nɔ)
Manli Nam Manley
manɔ1 n mother
manɔ2 Nam Mano
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mantenka n butter mantenka ma butter (ex Port)
manu Nam Manu
mared adj married
Mari Nam Mary gbe̦ mɔ, ka gbe̦ mɔ ya wɔ Mari lɛ v ML bring into the world, give birth,
Who was born of his mother Mary
maso Nam head of Bondo society maso’ wɔ/hã head of Bondo society
math cf: mathin1, mathini, mathui . v 1) hide math, ŋkɔ math fe lɛ hide, conceal; Go hide
the money. 2) conceal math hide, conceal 3) safekeep
mathbele (unspec. comp. form) n hide-the-disk (game) math-be̦ le hiding the disk, a
game, involves a disk of straw, 2” 0, with a hole in its center, covered with sand, child
has to try to stick [a straw?] through the whole. Child who succeeds the first time is the
winner.
mathbele (unspec. comp. form of math, bele, see under math)
mathin1 cf: math, mathini, mathui . n 1) shelter mathin hĩ lɛ hink ŋgbathîl gbi Our
shelter from all the troubles. 2) hiding place mathin, ya koŋ sotho mathin kəlɛŋ ma
hiding place; I have (got) a good hiding place.
mathin2 v hide
mathini cf: math, mathin1, mathui . v hide Ba Na lê mathini. Mr Spider stayed behind to
hide himself.
mathmathnin
mathni v hide oneself mathni hide oneself
mathui cf: math, mathin1, mathini . v hidden ba thəngbəŋ lê mathui bach lɛ ve̦ le̦ ŋ che-lɛ
mɔ hunki gbo … Mr. Bat remained hidden behind a young palm tree so that if somebody
came there …
may v forgive may, may iwɛy mi forgive; Forigive my wickedness.
Mayeni Nam Mayeni
mayenka Nam Mayenka mayenka Name of a famous cotton tree on York Island. When
the Poro chief of Bomplik pointed at it with his horn, the tree bowed down to the water
and rose again.
mayma Nam diminutive of Miriam mayma diminutive of Miriam
MB Nam M.B.
mba n comrade mba (n) lM, wɔ/-, comrade (when females addressing each other)
Mbəntɛ Nam girl's name mbəntɛ (n) mMM proper name for girls
mbo ??
mból n lie
mbonan Nam Morbondan
mbuɛ Nam Mbueh
mêni n clay mêni ma clay
mɛ prep as gbankthani, tamɔ tondɛ wɔ gbankthani kotha kathil bo̦ m mɛ nɔ bɛn v MHL
wrap a cloth around the shoulders or body, The small boy wrapped the big Kente cloth
around himself as if he were a big man.
mɛk cf: mɛkɛni, mɛkin1, mɛkini, mɛkni . 1) v finish mɛk finish something 2) adj last
mɛkɛni cf: mɛk, mɛkin1, mɛkini, mɛkni ; mɛkini . v 1) end lɔntha, lɔntha ya mɛkɛni This
is the end, used formulaically.; There I end. 2) stop
mɛkin1 cf: mɛk, mɛkɛni, mɛkini, mɛkni . v 1) end mɛkin, ihɔlɔŋ dɛ hɔ̃ mɛkin kɛkɛlo end;
Life ends quickly. [final V?] 2) stop comp. pɔkmɛkin (see under pɔk1)
mɛkin2 adv Lastly
mɛkin3 adj last Beo, yalɔ komɔ mɛkindɛ ni gbi ko hin. No, I am the very last child of all of
us.
mɛkin4 n end (n)
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mɛkini cf: mɛk, mɛkɛni, mɛkin1, mɛkni ; mɛkɛni . v finished ŋgbathil, ŋgbathil ma
hwɛle lɛ ma mɛkini n mMM ma, punishment, suffering, The sufferings of the world are
finished.
mɛkni cf: mɛk, mɛkɛni, mɛkin1, mɛkini . v 1) finish mɛkni, pɔk abo̦ lo̦ m dɛ kɔ mɛkni
inyamba end, finish; The Sherbro country ends at Moyamba. 2) end 3) stop
mɛl cf: mɛlɛn1, mɛlkɛni, mɛlni . v leave ya koŋ mɛl len gbi ko wɔ I have left all to him.
mɛl leave mɛl, ya koŋ mɛl wɔ len gbi, mɛl mi leave; I left him all. Let me! Leave me (in
peace)!
mɛlɛn1 cf: mɛl, mɛlkɛni, mɛlni . v let oneself go mɛlɛn, lɛ mɛlɛn gbo ŋke̦ n, thoma mɔ lɛ
ve̦ lɛŋ ræ lɛ If you let yourself go, your companion will surpass you in the studies.
mɛlɛn2 n long fishing line mɛlɛn long fishing rope with hooks tied along its length
mɛlkɛni cf: mɛl, mɛlɛn1, mɛlni . v 1) surrender mɛlkɛni, ya mɛlkɛni ŋke̦ n surrender, give
oneself up; I give myself up. ?? gloss 2) give up 3) abandon yourself mma mɛlkɛni
ŋke̦ n ko nak lɛ Don’t leave yourself to this sickness.
mɛlni cf: mɛl, mɛlɛn1, mɛlkɛni . v let oneself go mɛlni let oneself go, give oneself up
mɛmba v remember
mɛmi v happy
mɛmiɛni cf: mɛmilni, mɛmin1, mɛmin2 . v 1) rejoice at mɛmiɛni, ya mɛmiɛni lɛ ya ke̦ nɛn
sana rejoice at; I am glad that I see the new year. 2) be glad 3) be happy
mɛmilni cf: mɛmiɛni, mɛmin1, mɛmin2 . v smile mɛmilni smile [all related? –ni]
mɛmin1 cf: mɛmilni, mɛmiɛni, mɛmin2 . 1) adj joyful mɛmin, la che lɛ mɛmin joyful, It
will be joyful 2) v be glad mɛmin be glad
mɛmin2 cf: mɛmilni, mɛmiɛni, mɛmin1 . n joyfulness imɛmin, bi hã ka mɔ imɛmin
hɔ/̃ -joyfulness, gladness; He will give you , gladness.
mɛmuna Nam Memuna
mɛn1 Numb five mə̀n mɛ́ːmbùl mɛ́ːnt̪ s̪ ə̀n mɛ́ɛ́ɹà mɛ́ɛ́yɔ̀l wà five (confirmed V)
mɛn2 1) post under mɛn prep &adv under mən; wɔm dɛ mɛn bottom, under; under the
canoe (postp) 2) n bottom comp. lemmənnhyɛl (see under le1)
mɛnɛi (unspec. comp. form) adv under mɛnɛi under, underneath
mɛ̀n n water mɛn water ye lɛ kulɔ gbo ni mən bɔsul, mɔ bi ipula mɔm kunɛ Then if you
drink unboiled water, you (will) have worms in the belly. chenk tɛm hɔ̃ gbo ke̦ n mɛn
nsoso lɛ hɔ̃ chenk anyathi gbi. carry away, Time is like running water, it carries people
away. mɛndɛ koŋ gbəta, ama lɛ hã kɔni pe ko hã lɛɛy sirəmp ebb completely, The sea has
ebbed completely, the women have gone on the mud to pick up konk snails. comp.
kul-mmən (see under kul)
mɛnbul Numb six bùl t̪ s̪ ə̀n t̪ s̪ ə́n ɹà yɔ̀l mə̀n mɛ́ːmbùl mɛ́ːnt̪ s̪ ə̀n mɛ́ɛ́ɹà mɛ́ɛ́yɔ̀l wà Cardinal
one, two, monkey, three, four, five (confirmed V), six, seven, eight, nine, ten bɛlɛng, hɔ
poɔni thiyeŋ, mpaŋ mmənbul bɛlɛng haalɛ (n) LL at the side, privately, near; It (the year)
is divided in the middle; six months the one side, six months the other side. hãlɛ, mpaŋ
men-bul bɛlɛŋ buli, men-bul bɛlɛŋ hãlɛ other, Six months on the one side, six months on
the other side.
mɛnde n Mende
mɛndenɔ (der. of nɔ, mɛnde, see under nɔ)
mɛndɛ Nam Mende
mɛnɛ 1) Loc bottom of the sea mɛnɛ, nthalɛ lɛ ni hã che mɛnɛ ko, bottom of the sea,
ground, underneath, grave; The crabs and the giant snails live on the bottom of the sea.
2) n grave ka hok hink mɛnɛ ko, wɔ mɛnɛ ko He came from the grave. He is in the grave.
mɛnɛi (unspec. comp. form of mɛn2, ɛ2, see under mɛn2)
mɛnhiɔl Numb nine mɛ́ːmbùl mɛ́ːnt̪ s̪ ə̀n mɛ́ɛ́ɹà mɛ́ɛ́yɔ̀l wà ix, seven, eight, nine, ten mɛn,
mɛn-bul, mɛn-hiɔl, mɛn-tīŋ five, six, nine, eight, seven
mɛni v light (a fire) mɛ̂ni light or kindle the fire
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mɛnk n 1) time mɛnk time mənk, mənk lɛ ya hun-na ka lɛ hɔ̃ vil time, The time since I
came here is long. mənk, mənk lɛ ya hun-na ka lɛ hɔ̃ vil time, The time since I came here
is long. thipīk lɛ ye hã bɔnthɛ, hã ka silan lɛ hã bi hã kantha kīl lɛ si mənk lɛ koŋhõni In
the beginning, when they met, they did not contemplate that they had to close the house
before the time was finished. [translation questionable] La si gbo pɛ hani ni pɔ koŋ
yakani tri thai than gbi mɛnk bullɛ. It just so happened that they all finished cooking
together in all the villages at the same time. La si gbo pɛ hani ni pɔ koŋ yakani tri thai
than gbi mɛnk bullɛ. It just so happened that they all finished cooking together in all the
villages at the same time. 2) year
mɛnki Nam Toma name for males mɛnki Toma name for males
mɛnra Numb eight t̪ s̪ ə́n ɹà eight
mɛntɛ1 n bamboo bark mɛntɛ outer bark of bamboo used to make baskets
mɛntɛ2 n arrow
mɛntiŋ Numb seven mɛ́ːnt̪ s̪ ə̀n seven mɛn-tīŋ seven
mɛsɛi n needle mɛsɛy hɔ̃/tha needle (ex Arab, Mand.) mɛsɛi /ma needle
mɛt n rocky area mɛt kɔ/- cliffs or rocks at a distance from the shore where many crabs
and shells are to be found and where it is difficult to walk barefooted.
mək adj American
məknɔ n American
məm n mirror məm hɔ̃/tha looking glass, mirror (<Mende mɛmɛ)
mən-nhyɛl n salt water mən-nhyɛl sea water
mən-njal n living water mən-njal living water, i.e., water not boiled or filtered or water
which was not left in a vessel overnight. Also water fetched from the well if the latter
was not disturbed during the night. For certain medicines only living water must be
used.
mən-nkus n standing water mən-nkus, mən-pɛyɛ water that was left standing overnight;
high tide, the water is high
mən-ŋge̦ ta n dry shore at ebb tide mən-ŋge̦ ta dry shore at ebb tide
mən-pɛyɛ n high tide mən-nkus, mən-pɛyɛ water that was left standing overnight; high
tide, the water is high
mənkilɛn v seek refuge mənkilɛn seek refuge
mənklɛni v flee for refuge mənklɛni; tamɔ lɛ koŋ keni mɛnklɛni flee somewhere for refuge
or protection; The boy has gone to find protection.
məsa n table məsa hɔ̃/tha table (ex Port) [not mɛsa?]
məy v warn mə̂y, a mə̂ya mɔ warn; I warn you.
mgbaŋguma Nam Mgbanguma Wɔn mgbaŋgmako lɔ pɔ gbem wɔɛ. He was born in
Mgbanguma.
mi1 pers 1) me ŋka-m bo̦ l bul. Give me a three pence. chaŋ mi næ lɛ bol He passed me on
the road. 2) my wàntsə́, wàntsə́mí sister, my sister bias, ba mi koŋ kɔn bias ay nante
(n) MH hɔ/̃ tha journey (ex Port viajem), My master went on a journey today. hɛm, ya
chen hɛm hã hom che lɛ pô mi deny, refuse; I do not refuse you as my husband (lit. to be
my husband)
mi2 Nam 1) Mother mi mother (respectless expression) yemi mother 2) Mummy 3)
Mammy
miliŋ n tongue limilīŋ, limilīŋdi-m dɛ lɔ tongue, my tongue
miliŋdibil (comp.) n plant sp milīŋdi-bil kɔ/- plant sp, a prickly hairy climber with
solitary yellow, chocolate-centered flowers
miliŋdigber (id.) n unreliable hã milīŋdi-gbe̦ r They have many tongues, i.e., they are
not reliable.
miliŋdithumɔɛ (comp.) n plant sp milīŋdi-thumɔɛ kɔ/- plant sp, erect, smooth plant with
a few pale-yellow flowers [dog's tongue?]
miliŋdibil (comp. of miliŋ)
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miliŋdigber (id. of miliŋ, gber1, see under miliŋ)
miliŋdithumɔɛ (comp. of miliŋ, thumɔi, see under miliŋ)
min1 v swallow min, wɔ koŋ min-gbɔl swallow, He has swallowed his heart, i.e., He is
dead. min swallow
min2 n nose min kɔ/ma nose mìlìn, mìlìn thɛ́ nose, the noses
minɛ-hɔl (comp.) n nostril openings
yaŋ-minɛ (comp.) n nostril yaŋ-minɛ hɔ̃ nostril
min3 1) n devil hothɔk, min dɛ hothkɔ wɔ. frighten by shouting suddenly. The devil took
her unawares. [not sure of spelling, spelled two different ways in book] kəthani, cho koŋ
kəthani, wɔ lɛ gboka-nɔ, chen bo chaŋ fay-hɔl ko yɛ theɛ min dɛ wɔ hɔ lɛ be perplexed;
Cho is perplexed, he is non-iniated, he cannot pass in front of the Poro bush when he
hears the devil is talking. 2) n spirit min, min-charaŋ, min-pem wɔ/hã spirit; Holy
Spirit, ghost [2nd V uncertain] 3) adj left (side) min, pia min, pia-minɛ ma/- left (side),
left hand, left side 4) adj holy comp. bolmin (see under bol1) unspec. comp. form
piamin (see under pìà) comp. piamindɛ (see under pìà) comp. piaminɛ (see under pìà)
comp. poŋ ... nin (see under poŋ) unspec. comp. form vebolmin (see under ve2)
mindo (der.) holy
min4 v 1) mean 2) think
min5 v return
min-charaŋ Nam Holy Spirit min, min-charaŋ, min-pem wɔ/hã spirit; Holy Spirit, ghost
[2nd V uncertain]
min-gbɔl v dead min, wɔ koŋ min-gbɔl swallow, He has swallowed his heart, i.e., He is
dead.
min-pem n ghost min, min-charaŋ, min-pem wɔ/hã spirit; Holy Spirit, ghost [2nd V
uncertain]
mina Temp again
mindo (der. of min3)
minɛ adv 1) also 2) again
minɛ-hɔl (comp. of min2, hɔl1, see under min2)
minnɔ
minth v bear minth bear, be patient id. mintha-gbɔl (see under gbɔl)
mintha-gbɔl (id. of gbɔl, minth, see under gbɔl)
mire v pay close attention mīre, pui-nɔ lɛ chala tho lɛ ay wɔ mīre chal lɛ pay attention,
watch closely; The hunter sits in the bush (and) watches the deer.
mishɔnariɛ n missionary
Mista Nam Mr.
mith1 v 1) hate mith, à míthəmɔ̀, à mɔ̀ míth, cɔ, à mɔ̀ cɔ́, pəm hate, I hate you., I will hate
you. fight, I will fight you. war (*pl) mith, a mith mɔ dislike, hate; I hate you. 2)
dislike mith, a mith mɔ dislike, hate; I hate you.
mith2 (der.) n 1) enemy 2) hatred
mith2 (der. of mith1)
mithil v 1) glow mithil, lamp ɛ kɔ mithil glow, shine (not very bright); The lamp shines.
2) shine (dimly) mithil, lamp ɛ kɔ mithil glow, shine (not very bright); The lamp shines.
cheche lɛ kɔ mithil rithi lɛ ay The light (unclear) shines in the darkness.
moɛkɛ prep until hwɛ moɛkɛ ræ ni po hink wuli lɛ ay ni kɔni arijana Risen from the dead
the third day and gone to paradise. mɔ̃ekə, koŋ kɔ ligbe̦ r bondɔ ko mɔ̃ekə waŋ dɛ hɔ̃ ki
till, until; He has gone many times to the wharf, till now it is the tenth time.
mɔ1 n 1) breast 2) milk comp. bolmɔ (see under bol1)
mɔmana (comp.) n cow milk mɔ, mɔ-mana, mmɔ la-gbe̦ m dɛ kɔ pɛyɛ kɔ/ma breast
(female); cow milk; The breasts of the nursing mother are full (of milk).
mɔ2 cf: n . pers 1) 2sg personal pronoun Yi koni shi temdɛ ŋɔ pɔ gbem mɔ, ko lɔ pɔ gbem
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mɔ. We already know when you where born, where you where born. 2) your la abena
mɔi ha ka che ha what your parents were doing. 3) Rel (2sg) hã ma sīnk walli nɔ lɛ ni
puy ,ihial ka nante; nɔ lɛ mɔ lɔ tɔkɔsi lɛ, mɔ bi hã bas lɔ. Don‘t play with your palm
branches and grass on the dancing place here today. The person who makes filth there
will have to sweep it. 4) you (Subj)
mɔɛ1 1) v reach a destination lolan, wɔ lolan mɔ̃ɛ last, be the last to arrive; He is the last to
arrive. mɔ̃e, rithi lɛ kɔ mɔ̃e kɛkɛlo reach, come to an end, finally; The darkness is fast
coming to an end. gbahã, yi kɔ gbahã ba hĩ ka kɔn bias gbath vil ni koŋ moey v MH
greet someone returned from a long journey abroad, We go to welcome our father who
went on a journey long ago and has returned now. 2) v end mɔ̃e, rithi lɛ kɔ mɔ̃e kɛkɛlo
reach, come to an end, finally; The darkness is fast coming to an end. 3) v come
Chaŋbo paŋdɛ ŋɔ mɔi bo pɔ hiŋ ka ja tuthɛ, than bo tha ika che kunɛ. Unless when the
evening comes, we would be giving rice pounding work, that is the work we were engage
in. 4) prep resemble I koi pisthɛ iraparapa tha iŋakɔ mɔi bɔl, We would take small
pieces of cloth we make it like ball,
mɔɛ3 (der.) v 1) reached an age, mature, of people or fruit, ripe mɔɛ same as mɔɛ, the
afternoon greeting vs. muɛ 'alcohol', insisted on Vs 2) ripe
mɔɛ5 (der.) Aux come-to, be about to, Incipient, modal: committed to (hun a better ex)
2/21/17 No good exx tagged
mɔikɛ (unspec. comp. form) prep 1) approaching Yɛ yɔk mi kiamp koɛ, nen bul mɔikɛ
tiŋ, wɔ mi bɛ skullai. When she took me to Freetown one year going to two, she sent me
to school. 2) around
mɔɛ2 cf: mɔɛŋkalom (unspec. comp. form of mɔɛ2,kalom) . n 1) any liquor or alcohol,
rum, cane juice, gin; palm wine mmɔ̃ɛ, mmɔ̃ɛ-ŋkən, mmɔ̃ɛ-ŋkalo̦ m ma rum, wine,
alcoholic drink; bamboo wine; palm wine mɔ̀ìyɛ̀ palm wine 2) rum ŋ kɔ kwey nyik lɛ
yâ mɔ suy ni ŋ kɔ yi shop lɛ ni nchiɛ mi bīthī mmɔɛ bul open; Go take the keys from your
mother‘s hand and open the door and bring us a bottle of rum. mma kul mmɔɛ ŋgber
mma ki yil! Don‘t drink much rum or else you will get drunk. comp. mɔɛŋkən (see under
kən2)
mɔɛŋkalom (unspec. comp. form) cf: mɔɛ2 . n palm wine mmɔ̃ɛ, mmɔ̃ɛ-ŋkən, mmɔ̃ɛŋkalo̦ m ma rum, wine, alcoholic drink; bamboo wine; palm wine
mɔɛ3 (der. of mɔɛ1)
mɔɛ4 1) Disco afternoon greeting same as mɔɛ 'ripe, mature' vs. muɛ 'alcohol', insisted on
Vs 2) n afternoon ŋɔ̃́ŋ lɔ̀là, mɔ̀í, ì sàkáò How you slept? Good afternoon, fine saaka,
mɔ̀ì, mɔ̀m, ŋán, pàŋ morning, afternoon, you, you (pl), evening
mɔɛ5 (der. of mɔɛ1)
mɔɛktu 1) n perplexity mɔ̃ɛktu, mɔ̃ɛktu che ki lɔ hɔ̃ koŋgbīnk pɔk afrika ɛ [text unclear]
hɔ/̃ - perplexity, confusion beyond explanation; This is a perplexity common to all
Africa. 2) v be in a dilemma ko-ŋgbīnk, mɔɛyktu che ki lo hɔ̃ ko-ŋgbīnk pɔk afrika lɛ
common, widespread; This is a dilemma common to all Africa.
mɔɛŋkalom (unspec. comp. form of mɔɛ2, kalom, see under mɔɛ2)
mɔɛŋkən (comp. of kən2, mɔɛ2, see under kən2)
Mɔfɔs Nam a town in Kagboro Chiefdom, upriver from the coast above Shenge
mɔikɛ (unspec. comp. form of mɔɛ1, -k, see under mɔɛ1)
mɔkɛlɛ Nam Toma devil mɔkɛlɛ one of the Toma devils
2) n sorrow imɔl, ya imɔl lɛ ay
mɔl 1) adj sad ihɔlɔŋ, ihɔlɔŋ hɔ̃ imɔl hɔ/̃ - life, breath;
hɔ/̃ - sorrow; sorrowful, sympathetic; I am in sorrow.
mɔlen n line with hooks hõth, yi pɛ hõth ka mɔlen hialsi ay fish; Again we are fishing in
rivers with a rope with hooks tied along its whole length.
mɔlɔ Disco daytime greeting mɔlɔ common greeting during daytime, answer is ẽy
mɔm pers you saaka, mɔ̀ì, mɔ̀m, ŋán, pàŋ morning, afternoon, you, you (pl), evening Kɛ
mɔm yɛ mɔ ŋa boniyɛ, nthemdɛ lɔ ŋa lɛŋyɛ But you when you meet them, is it in Temne
you greet them? Kɛ mɔm n shini ŋɔth gbi? But you don’t know how to fish at all?
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mɔmana (comp. of mɔ1, na1, see under mɔ1)
mɔmi Nam Mommy
mɔn1 v have sex mɔn sleep with a woman, copulate (vulgar)
mɔn2 n poverty
mɔnde Nam Monday
mɔŋa v have, bear, be mɔ́ŋá ŋálá wàì Be patient! mɔ́ŋá ŋálá wàì Be patient!
mɔs Aux must
mɔt n tight shorts imɔt hɔ̃/- tight short trousers
mɔtɔ n car lê, mɔtɔ lɛ lê trɛn dɛ leave behind; The motorcar left the train behind
mɔy n Muslim mɔ̃y wɔ/hã Muslim, Arab limɔ̃y lɔ/- Muslim, Arabic
mɔynɔ (der.) n Muslim
Mɔya Nam Moya
mɔynɔ (der. of mɔy, nɔ, see under mɔy)
mpa Disco do mpâ yet, but, do; puts stress on the f. S mpâ wɔ lanɛ yɛlayuɛ. But believe
him now! Do believe him now! Etc.
Mpelɛ Nam Mpele
mpikɛ Disco Good evening!
Mpondo Nam Mpondo Sese Mpondo, ŋkong bali hiɛ̃? Sese Mpondo, you are rich now,
aren‘t you? Sese Mpondo koŋ ŋkwath gbi, sin la hãɛ. Sese Mpondo was very much
afraid (and) did not know what to do. [binder?]
Mrs Nam Mrs
mtoin Nam devil baama, mtoindɛ kɔn baama (n) LL, hɔ/̃ tha devil‘s lair where he retires
after a session; The devil has gone to his retirement.
mu1 1) Temp still mu, sɔk lɛ wɔ mu hel still; The fowl is still boiling. 2) adv even 3)
Temp ever 4) Temp yet 5) Temp presently
mu2 v fell mû, ŋkɔ mû thɔk lɛ fell; Go fell the tree.
muɛkɛ v 1) amounts to 2) used for ordinal numbers Sumner 1921:33
Muhamɛd Nam Mohammed
muk1 n forehead muk hɔ/̃ - forehead mukɛ the forehead
muk2 quant completely muk, koŋ hã jo muk completely, entirely; He has eaten (his
money), i.e., he has wasted all his money.
mukru v crawl mûkru crawl like a baby
muku v creep muku creep
mukͻhͻl
mulat n mulatto mulat wɔ/hã mulatto (ex Port/Eng)
mumu n deaf mute mumu’ wɔ/hã deaf-mute, deaf and dumb
muni v return muni return, go or come back muni return muni ve̦ leŋ retreat, go back
munini (der.) v return wɔ munini, wɔ ye bɔnth boŋ dɛ wɔn che She returned and found
herself (lit. met herself) facing a hill. pəm dɛ kɔ kath anya hī lɛ ato̦ k, hã koŋ thimkɔk hã
munini. The war is hard on our people, they have turned their back to retreat (or: they
retreated to return).
munini (der. of muni, -ni, see under muni)
muniya adv on return
munk v return (money, etc.) munk, a cha fe pɔŋ tīŋ ya hɔ̃ munk gbəŋ return (money, etc.);
I lent two and I will return them tomorrow.
munko-fe v return the dowry (money) munko-fe
munko-kol (id. of kol)
musa Nam Musa
Muslim adj Muslim
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mutmut
muyu 1) v endure mũyu, ya bɔ mũyu hã ndoɛ nra endure; I can endure doing it for three
days. 2) n patience mũyu, wɔ hĩ telɛ ka mũyu. patience, He is patiently waiting for us.
3) v be patient
mwún n brains
Nn
n cf: mɔ2 . pers you (Subj) ǹ sàkà ŋá sákà sàká sàkáò Sg & pl morning greetings
(ŋ)kantha (you) close (ŋ)kantha (you) close ŋka-m bo̦ l bul. Give me a three pence.
ŋkɔ-m chɛ̂kiɛ Go drop the palm kernels down for me
n- NCM NCM-ma buleŋ-ni, hã bonion asoko buliŋ-ni nsumoŋ dɛ MLM together with,
Assemble the Sokos together with the initiates. (Call of the Gbanabom to bring together
the initiates and to warn women and non-initiates to go away.)
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Nn
-n1 pro 1) Emph chich [ʧiʧ], mɔŋ a chich, chamak jealous, You are jealous. [Is the nasal
something more than emphatic?], chew many things rapidly (vs. sɔm) yin gbi hwɛlo ay
liting ay. We all in the world are in two conditions. 2) self gbînkithni, ihẽ hɔ̃ peyɛni mi,
ya bɔnthɔ ni hin koŋ gbînkithni wɔn thibəŋ ni wɔn bol cover oneself with a blanket, etc.
Mother is having a cold, I found her lying in bed. She had covered (herself) her feet and
head. unspec. comp. form lɔn (see under lɔ1)
-n2 VExt? unspec. comp. form pinkin (see under pinki) unspec. comp. form tɛnin (see
under tɛn) unspec. comp. form thɔn (see under thɔk1)
na1 n 1) cow ná /si- cow nchin ma, nchin ma na excrement, dung; cowshit nàà, nààsɛ̀
cow, cows 2) cattle na, na-pokan, na-mâ wɔ/hã, si, cow, cattle; bull; cow comp.
mɔmana (see under mɔ1)
nama (comp.) n cow mâ, sɔk-mâ, na-mâ, bɛ-mâ female; hen, cow, queen na, na-pokan,
na-mâ wɔ/hã, si, cow, cattle; bull; cow
napokan (der.) n bull na, na-pokan, na-mâ wɔ/hã, si, cow, cattle; bull; cow
na2 prt not as far back as ka hã kɔ chæ thɔk lɛ ko bikâ lɛ duki chɔl na næ lɛ 'hol lɛ Go and
lift the tree that the storm felled on the road last night. na with verbs denotes past today
time
naa 1) n spider na wɔ/hã, si, spider (main figure in SL stories) nà /si spider 2) Nam
Spider ba na sɛmi ka gbɔl bo̦ m, gbɔl ka jo Mr. Spider stood proudly (lit. with big heart),
gluttonous (lit. heart with food) Ba Na lê mathini. Mr Spider stayed behind to hide
himself.
nai n 1) road nai /thi road, sɛnk crossroads chaŋ mi næ lɛ bol He passed me on the
road. 2) way bɔsul, næ thi gbe̦ r that lɔ hã bɛmpa yenjo hĩ lɛ v MM be soaked, There are
many ways of preparing our food, we eat it soaked, … hõth, næ bul hã hõth hɔ̃ lɛ tæ kɔ/fishing, One way of fishing is with the rod. 3) path id. kɔnaibol (see under kɔ2)
naiahol (unspec. comp. form) n farmhouse road næ-aho̦ l farmhouse road
naibom (comp.) n street nai-bo̦ m big road, street
naibɔl (comp.) Loc along the way næ-bɔl along the way, along the road
naiahol (unspec. comp. form of nai)
naibom (comp. of nai, bom, see under nai)
naibɔl (comp. of nai, bɔl1, see under nai)
naithisɛnki n crossroads næ-thisɛnki cross-way
nak 1) n illness hã kul mən ŋgbɛthlaɛ ja libul la che nakɛ To drink dirty water is one of the
causes of illness. 2) n sickness mma mɛlkɛni ŋke̦ n ko nak lɛ Don’t leave yourself to this
sickness. 3) v be ill nak be sick
nakibəl (comp.) n sleeping sickness nak-ibəl, nak-nchɛs sleeping sickness, leprosy
naknchɛs (comp.) n leprosy nɔ-pokan bən do bi nak-nchɛs This old man has leprosy.
nak-ibəl, nak-nchɛs sleeping sickness, leprosy
nakibəl (comp. of nak, bəl2, see under nak)
naknchɛs (comp. of nak)
nama (comp. of na1, ma3, see under na1)
nan (unspec. comp. form of nani)comp.
nanihɔlɔŋ breathe
der.
nankani pull together
nani v pull nani, wɔn wɔ gbo nani, ahã lɛ jɛthɛli hã mbank lɛ draw or pull with force;
While he is pulling, the others should slacken their ropes.
nan (unspec. comp. form) v 1) pull nan, hã ke bondɔ ko ni hã nan wɔm dɛ chiɛ ko draw,
pull, drag; Go to the wharf and draw the canoe on the shore. nan-ihɔlɔŋ, wɔ mu nan
nan-ihɔlɔŋ breathe, He is still breathing. 2) draw nan draw
nanihɔlɔŋ (comp.) v breathe nan-ihɔlɔŋ, wɔ mu nan nan-ihɔlɔŋ breathe, He is still
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breathing.
nankani (der.) v pull together ni hallɛ bɛ wɔ nan, han gbi ha koŋ nankani.
nanihɔlɔŋ (comp. of nan, hɔlɔŋ2, see under nani)
nankani (der. of nan, ka3, -ni, see under nani)
nante Temp today gbɔ̀n, nàndéí, jɛk, ìpàl, ìʃɔ́ɔ́, ìcɔ́l, ìcɔ́lɛ̀ tomorrow, today, next tomorrow,
afternoon, morning, night, the night [?] bias, ba mi koŋ kɔn bias ay nante (n) MH hɔ/̃ tha
journey (ex Port viajem), My master went on a journey today. ŋgbe̦ r, ŋgbe̦ r ɛ ma dukə
dis nante kɔ/ ma fog, steam, vapor, cloud; The fog fell heavy today.
napokan (der. of na1, pokan, see under na1)
nashɔn n nation
naw Temp now
nchembul (comp. of che2, bul2, see under che2)
ndebɔɛ n female Poro member ndebɔɛ a woman initiated into Poro and theoretically
regarded as a man, e.g., if a woman unintentionally violates a Poro secret she must
become initiated as a man as Poro is forbidden to women
Ndema Nam Dema Ndema ko lɔ pɔ gbem mi. I was born in Ndema.
ndɛ Disco Behold! ndɛ / nlɛ, ndɛ-m ya sɛmɛ kîl lɛ ahɔl behold! (really the imperative of
lɛli look) Behold me standing at the door!
ndɛth-ma-bôt n shipboard ndɛth, ndɛth-ma-bôt ma sides, shipboard; shipboard
ndɔ interrog 1) what ndɔ, ndɔ-lɔ mɔ ɛ-a, anya ndɔ? what? where? Where are you? What
persons? 2) where Wɔn gbemni ndɔ? She was born where? 3) when
ndɔi indfpro it (is)
ndɔlɔ interrog where ndɔ-lɔ che-ko bi hã bɔnth ni-a? Where will the future find me? ndɔ,
ndɔ-lɔ mɔ ɛ-a, anya ndɔ? what? where? Where are you? What persons?
ndɔndɔ 1) indfpro whoever 2) indfpro anyone 3) pers everyone
nɛ1 n sole of the foot nɛ̂ kɔ/ma sole of the foot, footprint
nɛ2 v 1) tread (on) nɛ̂ tread or step on 2) step on nɛ tread or step on 3) creep in and
steal nɛ̂, nɛ̂ kufə thɔm wɔ lɛ kɔ na lɛy lɛ creep in furtively and steal; He furtively stole the
trousers of his friend while paying him a visit
nɛbaŋ Nam 7th-born girl nɛbaŋ name for 7th born girl
nɛkɛli cf: nɛki, nɛkiɛ . v cause sickness nɛkɛli cause sickness
nɛki cf: nɛkɛli, nɛkiɛ . v 1) be painful nɛki, wɔ nɛkiɛ lɛ wɔ kuyɛ yu ihuk lɛ hurt, be painful;
He hurt himself when he took a fish from the hook 2) hurt self
theyɛn-nɛki (comp.) v hurt oneself
nɛkiɛ cf: nɛkɛli, nɛki . n painful kekɛ-thihɔl, lanɛ la ya ke̦ kɛ-thihɔl nante lɛ la linɛkiɛ see
for oneself, behold, experience; What I experienced today was painful.
nɛmil v taste
nɛn1 1) interj Man hɔ’, ba ke̦ l hɔ lɛ, nɛn, yaŋ ya tipɛ jo-o talk, speak, say; Mr. Monkey
said, Man, I begin to eat. 2) Disco you (to an equal) nɛn you (in addressing one’s
equal)
nɛn2 n year kisik, kisik lɛ hã hini lɛ hã pɛ bɔni nɛn sana lɛ hɔ/̃ - end, finally; At the end they
decided they would meet again in the new year. mɛmiɛni, ya mɛmiɛni lɛ ya ke̦ nɛn sana
rejoice at; I am glad that I see the new year.
nɛnonɛn (der.) Temp every year Nɛn-o-nɛn yɛi la ŋa. Every year that is how we do. mɔ
lɔ kɔ nɛn-o-nɛn? Do you go there every year?
nɛnveleŋ (comp.) Temp last year nɛnveleŋ last year, year behind
Nɛnɛ Nam Nene
nɛnkoŋ n tree sp nɛnko̦ ŋ kɔ/ma tree sp, good for firewood
nɛnonɛn (der. of nɛn2, -o-, see under nɛn2)
nɛnveleŋ (comp. of nɛn2, veleŋ2, see under nɛn2)
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nɛs n pineapple nɛs hɔ/̃ - pineapple (ex Port)
Nɛtɛ Nam Netteh
nɛva adv never
nfɔs Nam Mofos
ngasumana Nam Mokainsumana
Ngendema Nam Gendema ka koŋ che Ngendema ko 2) sometimes used for the verbal
pron. 3rd sg. – “he here”: He (here) had been at Gendema.
Ngoba Nam Ngoba lomani; a lomani yɛ Ba Ngoba ka che hun dɛ hwɛ lɛ hɔ̃ le̦ lɛ
remember, recollect (<Port lembrar?); I remember when Mr. Ngobe was coming that it
rained.
Ngɔ Nam Auntie
Ngubɛ Nam Ngube
nhɔbɛ subordconn even if??
ni1 1) coordconn and gbɔlbo̦ m, tamɔ bul wɔ lɔ tri ka ni wɔ gbɔlbom wayni proud, There
was once a boy in a town and he was terribly proud. gbahã, yi kɔ gbahã ba hĩ ka kɔn
bias gbath vil ni koŋ moey v MH greet someone returned from a long journey abroad, We
go to welcome our father who went on a journey long ago and has returned now. 2)
coordconn with nɛn-o-nɛn yɛ kɔ ko baŋiɛ, iwɔ kɔ bɔnth mpanthɛ ni mpɛntɛ ŋa mi yɛ gbi,
Every year when we go to our father, we will help him in the work with all my brothers
Ba Na ni gbɔlkajo wɔɛ yema ŋa jo tri thɛai than gbi, The spider with his gluttony wants to
eat in all the towns, 3) subordconn so that nka mi shiliŋ bul kanka ni a kɔ wɔtalu ko
Give me one shilling so that I may go to Waterloo. 4) coordconn but kənklɛni, ya
bɔnthɔ wɔ pô yekə, ya tho̦ m wɔ ni kənklɛni refuse, deny; I met him sharing cassava, I
begged him (for some), but he refused. 5) adv then 6) subordconn why 7)
subordconn when 8) prep around 9) subordconn that 10) prep like 11) adv
presently 12) prep with 13) Temp now 14) subordconn for 15) post about
buleŋni (der.) prep together-with buleŋ-ni, hã bonion asoko buliŋ-ni nsumoŋ dɛ together
with, Assemble the Sokos together with the initiates. (Call of the Gbanabom to bring
together the initiates and to warn women and non-initiates to go away.)
ni2 prt Neg ká kó wù, ká kó chènì wù for ‘dull’ use the word ‘dead’ - The hoe is dull/dead.,
Negative: ye lɛ kulɔ gbo ni mən bɔsul, mɔ bi ipula mɔm kunɛ Then if you drink unboiled
water, you (will) have worms in the belly. comp. biyɛni (see under bi1) unspec. comp.
form manha (see under ma1) comp. pɔsɔni (see under pɔs)
-ni v reflexive, involves more than one ctor, a group action -ni verbal action denoting
action against oneself comp. -mani (see under ma5) der. balani (see under bala)
unspec. comp. form boni1 (see under bon3) unspec. comp. form gbemni1 (see under
gbem1) unspec. comp. form gbɛmani (see under gbɛ1) unspec. comp. form gbinkithni
(see under gbintik1) der. hɔlini (see under hɔl3) der. jɛthɛlini (see under jɛth) comp.der.
lathni-nser (see under lath1) der. pinkini (see under pinki) comp. seyɛni (see under
sey3) unspec. comp. form tɛmɛni (see under tɛmɛ) der. tɛnini (see under tɛn) der. tipɛni
(see under tipɛ) unspec. comp. form tuntni (see under tunt) unspec. comp. form
thɛkɛsini (see under thɛkɛsi) unspec. comp. form thɛkini (see under thɛki) der. wɔŋni
(see under wɔŋ1) der. yenwɛyni (see under yen) der. yɛthini (see under yɛthi)
gbɛlɛni (der.) v visit no, ashila fli lɛ wɔ bolomnɔ bikɔs ikache gbɛlɛni, No, I know that
realy that he was Sherbro because we used to visit each other,
tilɛni (der.) v distribute unfairly tilɛni not let someone have their rightful share,
distribute unfairly
thimni (der.) v turn around thimkɔk, Cho thinni ka mma-m thimkɔk! turn back, retreat;
Cho, turn round, don‘t show him your back!
thonkini (der.) v show oneself thonkini, wantɛm do koŋ gbo toɛ̂, wɔ yɛ hɔni strêt lɛ ibɔl
hã kɔ thonkini. show oneself,This young woman, when she has just dressed up, she goes
out in the street to show herself.
ninka cf: swɛ . n 1) charcoal ninkâ kɔ/- charcoal 2) coal
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ninkta n fish sp nĩnkta wɔ/hã, si fish sp, electric ray, torpedo fish (also yu-bo̦ m)
niŋgbi n owl nĩŋgbi lɛ wɔ lɛ ve fɔnwɛy, vɛ anyin hã hɔ wɔ/hã, si, owl; The owl is the bird
of witches, so people say.
njefe Nam Njefe njefe proper name for females [lots of lexical VH, same Vs]
njok Loc right njok, pia njok, njok ɛ right side, right; right hand, at the right side comp.
pianjokɛ (see under pìà)
nkatha Nam Katha
Nkenikoɛ Nam Makeni
nkɔŋbɛti Nam the town where Alusine Bundu was born
no1 adv a lot Apuma mɔi ŋa bɛŋsin no we Your children are suffering a lot
no2 adv no
noma n cotton thread inoma hɔ/̃ - cotton thread
nomafunk (comp.) n cotton noma-fûnk cotton
nomafunk (comp. of noma)
nɔ 1) n agentive partial in compounds lichol, cholnɔ lɔ art, skill; wɔ/hã artist, craftsman
diviner 2) n man tamɔ tondɛ wɔ gbankthani kotha kathil bo̦ m mɛ nɔ bɛn The small boy
wrapped the big Kente cloth around himself as if he were a big man. handɔ̂, nɔ lɛ handɔ̂,
anya lɛ handɔ̂? what? which? after def sg and pl; What person? What people? 3) pers
someone hink, lɛ nɔ yema gbo hink trî bul ay hã kɔ trî tilaŋ ay come from, go away from,
from; If somebody wants to go from one town to another town. 4) indfpro one comp.
bolɛnɔ (see under bolɛ) comp. Bolomnɔ (see under bolom1) comp. bul-nɔ-bul (see under
bul2) comp. thiŋnɔ (see under theng)
gbokanɔ (comp.) n non-initiate gbokanɔ wɔ/hã one who is not a member of society
maninkanɔ (der.) Nam Maninka
mɛndenɔ (der.) n Mende person
nɔ-tolɔ (der.) n exhibitionist nɔ-tôlɔ exhibitionist, man who assaults women, usually
during the night, but only indecently touching them and not raping
nɔbulɔ (der.) n working man
nɔchancha (unspec. comp. form) n wanderer nɔ-chanchâ wanderer, vagabond
nɔhampanth (comp.), (der.) n worker nɔ-hã-mpanth worker, workman
nɔhinyɛchɛk (comp.), (der.) n farmer nɔ-hinyɛ-chɛk farmer
nɔikeche (der.) n blind man nɔ-ike̦ che blind man
nɔkafa (der.) n sinner nɔ-kafa sinner
nɔkith (der.) n dwarf nɔ-kith dwarf, pygmy
nɔkɔmbəl (comp.), (der.) n tree climber nɔ-kɔ-mbəl someone able to climb a [oil palm?]
tree
nɔlimɛnsɔn (comp.), (der.) n dream interpreter nɔlimɛ-nsɔn interpreter of dreams
nɔloliɛ (unspec. comp. form), (der.) n 1) saviour nɔ-lɔliɛ saviour 2) refuge Wɔ, wɔ lɔ
nɔloliɛ He has been the refuge. saviour
nɔmpithika (der.) n rascal mpithika, nɔ-mpithika ma rascality, rascal
nɔmpɔm (comp.) n herbalist nɔ-mpɔm herbalist, doctor
nɔnaka (der.) n sick person nɔ-naka, mɔ sɔnki anaka lɛ sick person, You heal the sick.
nɔnchenk (der.) n enemy nɔ-nchenk enemy, adversary
nɔncheŋwɛy (comp.), (der.) n bad character nɔ-nche-ŋwɛy bad character, person of bad
character
nɔnse (der.) n first child Mɔmɔ nɔnse ko bamɔ? Are you the first child to your father?
nɔŋhɔ (der.) n lawyer mɔ lɛ nɔ-ŋhɔ? Are you a man of the word (lawyer)?
nɔonɔ (der.) pers everyone kɛ kpɔnko hɔ̃ ka che trī o ntɛnt hɔ̃ nɔ-o-nɔ ka chen kɔ ay ɛ
But there was a forest near the town into which no one went. Rel w/ Prep Stranding
nɔ-o-nɔ anybody, everyone
nɔpa (der.) n 1) guardian nɔ-pâ, nche nɔ-pâ hĩ ɛ ihɔlɔŋ do ay protector, guardian; Be our
protector in this life. 2) protector nɔ-pâ, nche nɔ-pâ hĩ ɛ ihɔlɔŋ do ay protector, guardian;
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Be our protector in this life.
nɔpili (der.) n wanderer nɔ-pīliɛ wanderer
nɔpokan (comp.) n 1) man nɔ-pokan bən do bi nak-nchɛs This old man has leprosy.
nɔ-pokan man, male 2) person 3) husband
nɔrachɛk (comp.), (der.) n farmer nɔ-ra-chɛk farmer
nɔthikla (der.) n trader, merchant nɔ-thikla trader, merchant
nɔwu (der.) n 1) dead person nɔ-wu dead man, corpse, carcass 2) corpse
nɔyiɛnthiŋ (comp.), (der.) n fortune teller nɔ-yiɛ-nthīŋ fortune teller
nyanɔ (der.) n stranger nyanɔ, anyan, amyan wɔ/hã (pl: anyan, amyan) stranger
nyan (der.) n strangers nyanɔ, anyan, amyan wɔ/hã (pl: anyan, amyan) stranger
puinɔ (der.) n hunter puinɔ lɛ chala tho lɛ ay wɔ mīre chal lɛ The hunter sits in the bush
(and) watches the deer. poinɔ wɔ/hã, a, hunter
nɔ-ramda n doctor
nɔ-santh n elder nɔ-santh elder
nɔ-sɔnthɔ tailor nɔ-sɔnthɔ tailor
nɔ-tolɔ (der. of nɔ)
nɔ-tɔnɔ n singer nɔ-tɔnɔ singer
nɔ-thi n man nɔ-thi man, mankind, manhood
nɔ-yes n dancer nɔ-yes dancer
nɔ-yiɛ-yibaw n diviner nɔ-yiɛ-yibaw diviner
nɔ-yilɔ n [final V uncertain] drunkard nɔ-yilɔ [final V uncertain] drunkard
nɔbɛma (der. of bɛma2)
nɔbɛn n 1) old person 2) elder
nɔbonthɔ n helper
nɔbulɔ (der. of nɔ, bulɔ, see under nɔ)
nɔchancha (unspec. comp. form of nɔ)
nɔdiɛnɔ n murderer nɔ-diɛ-nɔ murderer
nɔdwiyɛ n thief nɔ-dwiyɛ thief
nɔewɛ n corpse kɔ́ŋ, ì kɔ́ŋ nɔ́éwɛ̀ bury, We buried the corpse. [first syllable of corpse
sounds like it’s stressed]
nɔfɔnwɛy n witch nɔ-fɔnwɛy wizard, witch
nɔfɔnwɔi n witch ɔ kacheɛ nɔwɔi, nɔwɔiɛ wɔ nɔfɔnwɔiyɛ or he was a bad person, a bad
person is witch person.
nɔhampanth (comp. of , der. of nɔ, haa, panth1, see under nɔ)
nɔhinyɛchɛk (comp. of , der. of nɔ, chɛk, hini1, see under nɔ)
nɔhɔnthɛ n fisherman nɔ-hɔ̃nthɛ fisherman [V uncertain]
nɔi Aux would??
nɔikeche (der. of nɔ, keche, see under nɔ)
nɔkafa (der. of nɔ, kafa1, see under nɔ)
nɔkil n housewife
nɔkith (der. of nɔ, kith1, see under nɔ)
nɔkɔmbəl (comp. of , der. of nɔ, kɔ2, bəl1, see under nɔ)
nɔlɛli
nɔlimɛnsɔn (comp. of , der. of nɔ, sɔn1, lim, see under nɔ)
nɔloliɛ (unspec. comp. form of , der. of nɔ, loli, see under nɔ)
nɔma n 1) woman bɔm, ni wɔ ye bɔm nɔma bən v M meet, And then he met an old
woman. gbe̦ ma, nɔma lɛ wɔ gbe̦ ma v, a MH be barren, The woman is barren. 2) wife
3) female
nɔmachondal (der.) n lewd woman nɔma-cho̦ ndal lewd woman, prostitute
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nɔmachondal (der. of nɔma, chondal, see under nɔma)
nɔmi v something lost nɔmi find nɔ̂mi, ya koŋ nɔ̂mi fe̦ kīl lɛ mɔ ka find something lost; I
have found some money in your house there. lɛ nɔ̂miɛ gbo kotha lɛ hɔ̃ thuk lɛ, ya bi hã
paka mɔ If you should find the cloth that was lost, I shall pay you a reward.
nɔmɔk n mucus nɔmɔk, nɔmɔk lɛ kɔ hok wɔn minɛ lɛ kɔ isay nose mucus; The mucus that
comes from his nose is offensive.
nɔmɔkhuth (unspec. comp. form) n tree sp nɔmɔk-huth kɔ/ma leaves of the tree as well
as the tree itself. The leaves are ground and sniffed as a medicine against the cold.
nɔmɔkhuth (unspec. comp. form of nɔmɔk, huth, see under nɔmɔk)
nɔmpithika (der. of nɔ, pithika, see under nɔ)
nɔmpɔm (comp. of nɔ, pɔm1, see under nɔ)
nɔnaka (der. of nɔ, nak, see under nɔ)
nɔnchenk (der. of nɔ, chenk2, see under nɔ)
nɔncheŋwɛy (comp. of , der. of nɔ, che2, wɛi1, see under nɔ)
nɔnka n bird sp nɔnka wɔ/hã bird sp
nɔnkɔ n unknown comp. nɔnkɔbɛ (see under bɛ3)
nɔnkɔpulaŋ (comp.) n albino nɔnkɔ-pulaŋ wɔ/hã albino, jew
nɔnkɔbɛ (comp. of bɛ3, nɔnkɔ, see under bɛ3)
nɔnkɔpulaŋ (comp. of nɔnkɔ, pulaŋ, see under nɔnkɔ)
nɔnse (der. of nɔ, nse, see under nɔ)
nɔŋgbɛ n sheep nɔ̀ŋgbɛ̀, nɔ̀ŋgbɛ̀sɛ̀ sheep, pl nɔnkbɛ sheep nɔnkbə wɔ/hã, si, sheep
nɔŋhɔ (der. of nɔ, hɔ1, see under nɔ)
nɔŋkwath (der. of kwath, nɔ, see under kwath)
nɔonɔ (der. of nɔ, -o-, see under nɔ)
nɔpa (der. of nɔ)
nɔpili (der. of nɔ, pili, see under nɔ)
nɔpokan (comp. of nɔ, pokan, see under nɔ)
nɔra n farmer
nɔrachɛk (comp. of , der. of nɔ, ra2, chɛk, see under nɔ)
nɔs n nurse (Eng)
nɔsanth n elder
nɔsukusɛkɛ n troublemaker
nɔtɔ n shell sp nɔtɔ wɔ/hã, n, shell sp
nɔth adj soft nɔth soft, tender yulɛ koŋ puthul, lɛ ŋgbəŋ wɔ gbo hinɛ gbo nɔth The fish is
rotten, if you touch it you will find it quite soft.
nɔthul (der.) adj very soft cho, gbam dɛ ko cho gbilɛna lɛ koŋ nɔthul put, The potato
which you put to roast is soft already. nɔthul very soft, tender
nɔthi n 1) man nyənkin dɛ hɔbatokɛ bɛmpa nɔthi At the end God made man. 2) human
being
nɔthikla (der. of nɔ, thikla, see under nɔ)
nɔthomɔ n beggar
nɔthonka n lawyer
nɔthul (der. of nɔth)
nɔwɔi (der. of wɛi1, nɔ, see under wɛi1)
nɔwu (der. of nɔ, wu1, see under nɔ)
nɔyegbe n good person??
nɔyenkəs n English person
nɔyiɛnthiŋ (comp. of , der. of nɔ, thiŋ, see under nɔ)
nra Nam village Wɔn pɔ gbem wɔ nra ko. She was born in Ra village.
nsaka-bunthul Temp very early
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nsankntonton (comp. of ton1)
nse cf: ; nshe . 1) adj first Kɛ gbemɔ nseiɛ primi, ye pɔ hɔ primiɛ vɛ, aagbemɔ landɛ kɔ
kath. But the first birth giving primi, When they say primi, that birth giving is difficult.
nsə̂r, , ta nsə̂r lɛ adj first; ‘first child’ 2) n first (born) nseŋ first
nsər1 (der.) cf: yɔktha . n the first nsə̂r first stage of farming after cleaning and before
felling trees
nsər1 (der. of nse)
nshe cf: nse . Temp 1) early on Ashiɛlɛ nkɔ pɛ kiamp ko nsheɛ,so nwɔm yi len ŋa lan, And I
know you went to Freetown early on, so tell us something about that, 2) prior yɛbilaɛ
ashiɛ lanɛ la ŋa nsheɛ, because that I think will be very prior I think.
nsɔnwe Nam Sonwe
ntuntung Nam scret society ntuntung more highly regarded than Poro in Ndema – has
images (Ketheboni) that foretell misfortune – said to originally come from Baga
nthumba Nam Mothumba
nu v fold pɔ gbaŋga wɔ bo pothɛ atok, pɔi nu bikɛ pɔ bim wɔ lɔ atok ?? After he would be
put in the ground, they would fold the mat then they would put the corpse on it.
nui n ear nuiɛ the ear nui, wɔn nui bo̦ mbo̦ m hɔ̃/tha ear, His ears are very large. nui /thi
ear comp. gbɛtnui (see under gbɛt2)
lɔŋnui (comp.) v listen lɔŋ-nui, ŋkɔ kīl pale̦ mɛnt lɛ ni nlɔŋ-nui listen; Go to the
Parliament and listen (carefully). sɛkɛ,sɛkɛ we ŋa yɛ mɔ luŋnui konikowɛ. Thanks, thanks
very much for listening to us.
nui-mɛn n earlobe nui-mɛn lobe of the ear
nuka n elbow nukâ / nukrâ hɔ/̃ tha elbow nukaɛ. the elbow
numu n hippopotamus numu wɔ/hã si, hippopotamus
nunki v be virile nunki be virile
Ŋŋ
ŋa1 1) pers their, they, them bááŋà their father 2) pers their / 3pl (ha) 3) pro Rel / 3pl
(ha) 4) pro them / 3pl (ha) 5) pers people 6) indfpro someone
ŋa2 pers 1) you (pl) ǹ sàkà ŋá sákà sàká sàkáò Sg & pl morning greetings han you 2pl
[no nas?] 2) your (pl)
ŋa3 Aux Subord A yiyɛ bahin ŋa toŋi mi nai wɛ we I ask the Lord to show me the way La
hini ha ŋa sɔthɔ hini-gbɔl What must we do, to have peace of mind. Nɔ gbi sini mɛnkɛ
ŋɔ bahin bi ŋa hun No one knows the time our Father is going to come [Use of ŋa modal
but also temporal (Future).]
ŋa4 Aux should
ŋa5 cf: hɔ2 . interrog what Mi, ŋa mɔ ilel la? Mummy, what is your own name?
ŋa6 1) subordconn how 2) subordconn that 3) subordconn to 4) coordconn for
ŋaa v 1) do 2) make 3) attend 4) form
ŋako n their Loc
ŋal1 n grass sp ŋal kɔ/ma grass sp, elephant grass
ŋal2 prep about Ibi jaa ki la iŋaɛ, ŋa hun mɔ koi, lomɔɛ, yen-o-yen ŋal mɔ. We have this
thing we are doing, to come and take you, your voice, everything about you. Nande a ko
vel laŋgba bul ni ŋa hun wɔ yi ŋalwɔ atokɛ, Today I have called one man to come and ask
him about himself,
ŋala1 n patience mɔ́ŋá ŋálá wàì Be patient!
ŋala2 Loc here kàá kó ŋàlà, kàá kó lɔ̀kò The hoe is here., The hoe is there.
ŋani prep with??
ŋayŋay adj sour
ŋɛ prep like
ŋgewa Nam Yase name ŋgewa Yase name
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ŋkɔs-ma-hwɛ n late night cooking
ŋkum n sp fly ŋkum wɔ/hã, ŋ, fly sp, night fly, sand fly
ŋɔi n 1) happiness Kɔnɛ ka hin iŋuɛ gbɔliai yai Please give us joy in our hearts Hi ma
lemil inui hɔlɔɛ, hai bi na nɔloliɛ Let us not follow the gladness of the world and we
shuld have got a saviour. Ke ko gbɛ nai arijana lɔ wɔ che iŋɔi bomai He has walked the
heaven road where we will be with gladness. Iŋɔɛ ni pɛth ŋɔ lɔ ayen kɛ lanɛ gbo hi lɔ ke
Sweet, sweet things are in heaven and if we believe we will see them. 2) joy 3) merry
ŋɔlɔ adj tranquil??
ŋɔnɛ Dem that (ŋɔ)
ŋɔthi (unspec. comp. form of hɔth)
ŋyai v 1) fetch 2) bring
ŋyey v smile ŋyẽy, nɔ chen ŋyẽy thanthɛn, pum ke̦ ja kɛlɛŋ ɔ the ikɛlɛŋ wɔ hunɛ hã wɔn,
labi ni che mɛmilni One does not smile for nothing. Perhaps he sees something good or
hears of some good news in store for him, hence he smiles.
ŋyun v drown??
Ny ny
nya1 n 1) people Kache yɛ n yema bo nɔma ni anyamɔɛ kɔlɔ, ŋaa ha lɛŋ kilɛ hɔl ko, Those
days if you want a woman then your people go there, they would first greet the house
front, anya -/hã people, men (pl of nɔ) 2) men 3) population
nyabɔn (unspec. comp. form) n cannibal anyabon Cannibal People
nyama (der.) n Bondo initiates nyama Bondo girls who have passed their final
initiation
nya2 n turtle sp
nya3 adj 1) thin nya, yay lɛ wɔ nya thin, poor, meager; The cat is thin. 2) poor 3)
meager
nyabɔn (unspec. comp. form of nya1, bɔn2, see under nya1)
nyam1 n poison
nyam2 n 1) fearfulness 2) horror
nyama (der. of nya1, ma3, see under nya1)
Nyamaina Nam Nyamaina
nyamkoŋ (comp. of koŋ4)
nyan (der. of nyanɔ, see under nɔ)
nyangbɛ n 1) mongoose 2) "fox"
nyanɔ (der. of nɔ)der.
nyan strangers
nyaŋ n fish sp nyaŋ wɔ/hã, si, fish sp, ninebone
nyaŋa adj fond of pleasure nyaŋa be fond of pleasure
nyaŋktha n insect sp
nyathi v lick nyathi, lɛ sinkɛ go thumɔs ta, wɔ mɔ yema nyathi sumɔhɔl lick, If you play
with a young dog, he will lick your mouth. (Prov.) sīŋma, lɛ gbo sīŋma thumɔɛ-ta, wɔ
mõe yema nyathi sumɔhɔl play with another person, Proverb: If you play with a young
dog, it will lick your mouth.
nyathia (der.) v 1) be taken 2) catch nyathia, labɛŋ dɛ nyathia wɔ to be taken by the
labɛŋ devil, The Labeng has caught him.
nyathia (der. of nyathi)
nye Disco pan-West African
nyek things
Nyemɔ Nam Bolom name for the town 'agree' 'place' - people agreed to stay at the place
after looking for a place to settle, "yɔm" = agree Ya gbemni Nyemɔko, mamu sɛkshɔn,
Bompɛ Chifdɔm, Mɔyamba Distrikt. I was born in Moyeamoh, Mamu Section, Bumpeh
Chiefdom, Moyeamoh.
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nyɛ n palm nut chaff inyɛ hɔ/̃ - chaff of palm nuts, often dried and used as fuel
nyɛkɛ n Poro sub-group inyɛkɛ -/hã sub-group of Poro who are mainly concerned with
soothsaying and healing, sometimes they practice bush washing (cleansing or purifying)
nyɛnyɛ n chicken pox nyɛnyɛ hɔ̃/- chicken pox (ex Mende)
nyənkin Temp at the end nyənkin dɛ hɔbatokɛ bɛmpa nɔthi At the end God made man.
nyi v be cleft? nyi be cleft?
nyikith n 1) hookworm 2) intestinal worm nyikith wɔ/hã, i, worm sp, intestinal worm,
nyin n people abo̦ lo̦ m hã lɛ aɲin hã si hõth lɛ The Sherbros they people who know how to
fish. anyin -/hã people, men (pl of nɔ) nĩŋgbi, nĩŋgbi lɛ wɔ lɛ ve fɔnwɛy, vɛ anyin hã hɔ
wɔ/hã, si, owl; The owl is the bird of witches, so people say.
nyina n soul nyina hɔ̃/tha soul
nyith n vein nyith kɔ/ma vein, blood vessel
nyithi v feed nyithi feed
nyogbako Nam Moyogba
nyonkni v 1) shrink nyonkni, kəfɛ lɛ kɔ nyonkni wither, shrink; The peppers are shrinking
(as they dry). 2) wither
nyoro Nam Nyoro
nyɔhɔl cf: ahɔl1, sumɔhɔl . n mouth nyɔhɔl /thi mouth
nyɔnkɔth v move stylishly
nyu (der. of wu1)
nyum v 1) go out gbîl, ŋkɔ gbîl iwɔm dɛ lal l’ay ko jɛmdi lɛ lɔ yema nyum put wood on
fire, put something to roast; Go and put wood on the fire, the fire is about to go out. 2)
be extinguished 3) die out (fire) 4) close nyum thihɔl close the eyes
nyumi (der.) v put out nyumi put out (the fire)
nyumi (der. of nyum)
nyumpɔ v gaze scornfully nyumpɔ look at someone with evil eyes, wink scornfully
nyun n blindness
nyuni v move??
nyuŋ adj blunt nyuŋ / nyuhul, kendi lɛ lɔ nyuŋ blunt, The knife is blunt.
Oo
o1 coordconn 1) and o (p) and (if several times repeated). 2) either o ... o (p) either ... or;
neither ... nor tano lɛ o ya wo o hã kani Neither the boy nor his mother went. 3) or
o2 post to kɛ kpɔnko hɔ̃ ka che trī o ntɛnt hɔ̃ nɔ-o-nɔ ka chen kɔ ay ɛ But there was a forest
near the town into which no one went.
o3 (dial. var. O-o) Disco Oh!
o4 Disco Emph
-o- n > ??? Dist der. lenolen (see under len) unspec. comp. form lɔkɔ-o-lɔkɔ (see under
lɔkɔ) der. yenoyen (see under yen)
wɔiowɔi (der.) Temp every day La mɔ tɛniɛn wɔiyowɔ ɛ What you are thinking
everyday mɔ ya wɔiowɔi? You cook everyday? A sɔthɔ gbo aya wɔiowɔi, a sɔthɔni gbo,
ai bya ŋa wɔi ŋallɛ. If I have (something) every day I cook, if I dont have, I patient for
the other day.
-o v a verbal suffix expressing the state or the action denoted by the verb Sumner 1921
[same def as -ɛ́] hã ye tipɛ bue isuŋ doki hã hɔ̃ thɔk hã sotho ihyɛl. Then they began to dig
the sand there and they washed it to get salt. hok, ndɔ-lɔ ŋhokɔ-a? come from, Where do
you come from? thafɛ lɛ kɔ dukoɛ ni kɔ kənth The pipe fell down and broke. than tha yi
hɛ̃y ay si yi yatha si yi kɔ trī lɛ In these (canoes) we embark, then we pull the oars and
then we go to town.
O-o dial. var. of o3
OC Nam Officer in Charge
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ogiri n ogiri
oke Disco okay
Omɛga Nam Omega
origin n origin
originalli adv originally
Ɔɔ
ɔ coordconn or
ɔf prep of (Eng)
ɔpreshɔn n operation Gbi, Kɛ yendɛ ŋɔ bi lanɛvɛ, velen thilandɛ dɔktaɛ wɔ ka ŋa wɔ
ɔpreshɔndɛ ka hun, At all. But the reason for that one, after all that the doctor that did his
operation, [came]
Pp
pa1 n wing chuŋ, nchuŋ kapathi mɔ lɛ give shade, Shadow (us) with your wings.
pa2 cf: thotho . n a large sore thotho a large sore that takes a long time to heal, as opposed
to a thotho 'a small sore'
pâ v protect pâ, mpâ mi hink nak protect; Protect me from sickness.
paaɛ Temp in 2-4 weeks
pabondɛ subordconn 1) if pabondɛ fli ni ŋɔ rɛdi ha hun, hɛ hɔ ha ni ki If really it is ready
to come out, it will make like this, 2) whenever
pak1 n bone pàk, pàkthɛ́ bone, the bones pak hɔ̃/tha bone
pak2 n park bimbi lɛ pâk lay hã wuli ba Kennedy lɛ kɔ che parɛ cho gboŋ There was a
crowd in the park because of Mr. Kennedy’s death, they (lit. it) were plenty the other
day.
paka1 n 1) reward lɛ nɔ̂miɛ gbo kotha lɛ hɔ̃ thuk lɛ, ya bi hã paka mɔ If you should find the
cloth that was lost, I shall pay you a reward. 2) payment pakâ kɔ/- payment
paka2 v 1) pay paka, koŋ wɔ paka iro wɔ lɛ gbi pay (ex. Port pagar), Kong pays all his
debts. 2) repay
pakæ n spine pakæ hɔ/̃ tha spine, backbone
pakai n papaya ŋkɔ-m lɛnthiɛ nrokos ntīŋ ni mpakay nhiɔl Go pluck me two oranges and
four papayas. pakai /m pawpaw pakay kɔ/ma pawpaw (ex Port)
pakali1 v scare pakali scare
pakali2 v make shake pakali make something shake
pakīl cf: pakni . v tremble
pakni cf: pakīl . v tremble pakni, mbi muyu, mma pakni! tremble, Have patience, don‘t
tremble!
pal1 n 1) sun 2) day 3) midday comp. babalipal (see under baba2) unspec. comp. form
bunklipal (see under li-)
chɛtlipalkɔ (unspec. comp. form) Loc ? sun go chɛtlipalkɔ west
palli-chɛthɛ (comp.) Temp at sunset palli-chɛthɛ at sunset
palli-kasa-bul (unspec. comp. form) Temp afternoon palli-kasa-bul afternoon, to about
4p
pal2 n parrot pâl wɔ/hã, si parrot
pal3 n pearl pal wɔ/hã, m, pearl (of oysters) (ex Eng)
pal4 n pole for fishing pal hɔ̃/tha pole of fishing net or chain, used for keeping net spread
pal-ta (comp.) n inner small pole for fishing net pal-ta / pal-thon inner and smaller pole
of fishing net
pal-thon (comp.) n inner small pole for fishing net pal-ta / pal-thon inner and smaller
pole of fishing net
pal-bo̦ m n big outer pole
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pal-pəl n pole for fishing net
pal-ta (comp. of pal4)
pal-thon (comp. of pal4)
palemɛnt Nam Parliament lɔŋ-nui, ŋkɔ kīl pale̦ mɛnt lɛ ni nlɔŋ-nui listen; Go to the
Parliament and listen (carefully).
palɛ1
palɛ2 Temp 3+ days ago mbo̦ lo̦ m ŋwɛy ma che pâlɛ bay ko, anya atīŋ dɛ hã lo̦ l In the bad
case that was recently before the court, the two men were set free. pâlɛ / pâ / pâɛ three
or more days ago
pali Temp whole day pâli hɔ/̃ - the whole day
palio Temp all today pâlio hɔ̃/- the whole of today
palli-chɛthɛ (comp. of pal1)
palli-kasa-bul (unspec. comp. form of pal1, bul2, see under pal1)
palli-paŋ Temp evening palli-paŋ towards evening
pamishɔn n permission
pampa n launch pámpá launch
pan n pan bə, wɔ ye bə hɔ̃ pan do ki kunɛ, bə nthen ayena bo̦ l (v) H to put, He put it into
that pan. H lL lMl H to concentrate the mind dinth, pan dɛ hɔ̃ dinth gleam, shed a faint
light, The moon shines.
panth1 n work lɔkɔ-o-lɔkɔ, lɔkɔ̂-lɔkɔ hɔ ya hun dɛ ya bɔnth wɔ hã mpanth always; Always
when I come, I meet him at work. mpanth ma work, job, business
panth2 v 1) tie panth, ŋ kɔ panth dīk iwɔm dɛ tie, Go tie the bundle of wood. 2) bind 3)
tie
paŋ1 n type of fishing paŋ fish for jumping fish on the mudbanks (A dead crab is wrapped
in a leaf and attached to the end of a stick, which is then thrust into the fish‘s hole. When
the fish eats the crab it can be dragged out and caught.)
paŋ2 1) n moon sàl, sààlɛ́, sàì, sàìyɛ́, wɔ̀ì, ìcɔ́l, pàl, pàŋ rainy season, the __, dry season,
the __, day, night, sun, moon 2) n month bɛlɛng, hɔ poɔni thiyeŋ, mpaŋ mmənbul
bɛlɛng haalɛ (n) LL at the side, privately, near; It (the year) is divided in the middle; six
months the one side, six months the other side. hãlɛ, mpaŋ men-bul bɛlɛŋ buli, men-bul
bɛlɛŋ hãlɛ other, Six months on the one side, six months on the other side. 3) Temp
evening paŋ hɔ̃/- evening
paŋkith (comp.) n half moon
paŋpaŋ (der.) Temp late evening paŋ-paŋ late in the evening
paŋpɛ (comp.) n full moon pâŋ-pɛ̂ full moon
paŋpikə (comp.) n hidden moon
paŋsa (comp.) n September moon sirɔkɔ-hɔl, paŋ-sâ lɛ hɔ̃ sirɔkɔ-hɔl harvest time, The
month of September is harvest time.
paŋsana (comp.) n new moon pâŋ-sana new moon
paŋtriayeŋ (comp.) n half moon pâŋ-trī-aye̦ ŋ half moon
paŋkith (comp. of paŋ2, kith1, see under paŋ2)
paŋopaŋ
paŋpaŋ (der. of paŋ2)
paŋpɛ (comp. of paŋ2, pɛ1, see under paŋ2)
paŋpikə (comp. of paŋ2, pikə, see under paŋ2)
paŋsa (comp. of paŋ2, sa6, see under paŋ2)
paŋsana (comp. of paŋ2, sana1, see under paŋ2)
paŋtriayeŋ (comp. of paŋ2, tri, ayeŋ2, see under paŋ2)
panya n Spaniard panya wɔ/hã, a, Spaniard, Spanish
paoɛ Temp 1) past Tipɛ ko mɛnkɛ vɛ haŋ ŋa mɔi yɛlaio ɛ nɛnthɛ tha koni che kuanya yɔl ni
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nɛn thitin,paŋdo ki ŋɔ chaŋ paoɛ Januari. Start from that time onto where I am as it is I
have got eighty two years, that month that just past January. 2) that time?? Tɛm lan
ikɔlɔ bɛ pa, bikɔs kil hinyɛ ŋɔ fɛtɛni bo, Even that time we went there, because our house
is just close. ikɔlɔ paɛ We went there that time. 3) previous (month)
parat v 1) flee quickly parât, n chenkə hɔ̃ parât go or run away quickly, Run off
quickly! 2) run off parât, n chenkə hɔ̃ parât go or run away quickly, Run off quickly!
parɛ Temp 1) other day pə hɔmɔ-m parɛ lɛ ŋkɔ vɛthiɛ Themdel ko ni Krim ko. I was told
the other day you went to Themdel and to Krim some time ago. 2) recently parɛ
recently
paticulali adv particularly
paticulas n particulars
path n bride price path kɔ/- money to be paid for a girl before marrying her. Third stage of
courtship or actual full engagement.
Paul Nam Paul che-lɛ̂, baybul lɛ hɔ lɛ St Paul ka che-lɛ̂ ni ke ka thihɔl yɛ pə ka vɛ̂y St
Stephen. be present; The Bible says that St. Paul was present and saw with his eyes when
they stoned St. Stephen.
pe1 together mɛndɛ koŋ gbəta, ama lɛ hã kɔni pe ko hã lɛɛy sirəmp v HH ebb completely,
The sea has ebbed completely, the women have gone on the mud to pick up konk snails.
pe2 n 1) stone pjɛɛ /piɛ stone pèɛ̀, pɛ̀tɛ̀ stone, stones pe hɔ̃/tha stone 2) rock comp.
kilthipe (see under kil1) comp. pethimbɔs (see under peth)
peayɛn (comp.) n hard stone pe-ayɛn hard stone (lit. real stone)
pebɔhulka (unspec. comp. form) n whetstone pe-bɔhũlka whetstone
pekɔl (comp.) n soft red stone pe-kɔl soft red stone, ground and used for paint
peayɛn (comp. of pe2, ayɛn, see under pe2)
pebɔhulka (unspec. comp. form of pe2, bɔhulka, see under pe2)
peem Idph of quiet peem given as the Sherbro equivalent of a Mende idph he thought
meant 'quiet'
pei v 1) shed ligbe̦ r, ligbe̦ r yi pey imam hĩ lɛ often, Often we shed our tears. 2) spill pey,
tamɔ lɛ koŋ pey mən dɛ kīl lɛ ko spill, The boy has spilled the water in the house. pei
spill
peka adj another
pekɛ n 1) healing place pekɛ, kīl-pekɛ, kɔn pekɛ healing place; hospital; He has gone for
treatment. 2) treatment pekɛ, kīl-pekɛ, kɔn pekɛ healing place; hospital; He has gone for
treatment. comp. kilpekɛ (see under kil1)
pekɔl (comp. of pe2)
pel v load pel, ŋ kɔ pel wɔm dɛ load; Go load the canoe.
pelapela n tree sp pe̦ la-pe̦ la a variety of pe̦ l-bɔ with smaller leaves
pelbɔ n tree sp pe̦ l-bɔ kɔ/ma blood tree
pem 1) v quiet pe̦ m, nlɔ gbo pe̦ m, trī kɔ lɔ pe̦ m quiet, There is quietness, The town is
quiet. 2) n quiet pe̦ m, nlɔ gbo pe̦ m, trī kɔ lɔ pe̦ m quiet, There is quietness, The town is
quiet.
pemple n fishing technique pe̦ mple kɔ the kind of fishing used for gbulunk, using a short
line to which a periwinkle is attached
pen Idph underscores tightness ayeŋ wɔ lɛ che bisiɛ pe̦ ŋ His middle (waist) is tightly
strung
penɛ n millet pênɛ kɔ/ma fundi, hungry millet. In the sandy parts of Sherbro country, the
oldest cultivated plant.
penɛmboŋ (comp.) n grass sp pênɛ-mbo̦ ŋ kɔ/ma grass sp with small white seeds eaten
only by birds
penɛmboŋ (comp. of penɛ)
penka n gun pe̦ nka kɔ/ma gun (ex. Port espingarda) ŋa bi peŋa ŋan sui o They have guns
in their hands
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penkə 1) Temp first yi choŋ wɔ le̦ n hãliwɔ̂ wɔ penkə hĩ̦ choŋ le̦ n We loved him because he
first loved us. 2) v be first penkɛ be first penkə, ya penkə be first, I am the first (to
arrive) ya choŋ mɔ len haliwɔ mɔ penkə-m choŋ len. I love you because you loved me
first.
pe̦ ŋ n headpad ipe̦ ŋ hɔ/̃ tha head pad used for carrying loads
peshɛnt n patient (Eng)
peth n stone
pethimbɔs (comp.) n shore rocks pe-thimbɔs rocks on or near the shore where many
cowries are to be found
pethimbɔs (comp. of thimbɔs, peth, pe2, see under peth)
peyɛni v catch a cold peyɛni, ihẽ hɔ̃ peyɛni mi catch (a cold), etc. Mother caught a cold / is
taken down with a cold.
pɛ1 v be full pɛi be full pə̂, bo̦ y ɛ hɔ̃ pə̂ ka mən be full, The dish is full of water. Sathia
chanth lɛ koŋ bɔy mɔ lɛ, mma wɔ pɛ kuli. Sathia‘s child has sucked enough, don‘t give it
more to drink. comp. paŋpɛ (see under paŋ2)
pɛy (unspec. comp. form) v 1) full mmɔ la-gbe̦ m dɛ kɔ pɛyɛ The breasts of the nursing
mother are full (of milk). 2) fill pɛy, ŋ kɔ pɛy bīthīr lɛ ka mən fill, Go fill the bottle with
water.
pəkɛ (der.) v be overfull pəkɛ, yaŋ ya pəkɛ iwɛy be overfull, be filled; I am full (to the
brim) of evil.
pɛ2 indfpro 1) indefinite pɛ ve̦ lɛ bul-nɔ-bul They called one after the other. pə ka gbetha
wɔ ifɔŋ toma lɛ They swore her on the Toma medicine. 2) people Ndɔ pɔ gbem mɔa?
Where were you born? Wɔnpɛ aŋa wɔɛ ka lɔ pɔ ka gbem ŋa? She herself her people
were born here? 3) (some)one pə thirīŋ hɔ̃ wɔ Some one made a charm against him. pə
verbal pronoun, by some informants explained as „they all together“, by others as
inclusive we, „we all“. Nearest to German „man“. lɛ pə kɔ hã dwi If one goes to steal.
pɛ3 1) adv ever again, still chi, chiyɛ pɛ njo lo ki bring, fetch; She brings the food once
more. honi, hã chen pɛ bɔ honi go or get out; They no longer cannot get out 2) Temp
anymore koŋ-kosul, tamɔ lo koŋ-kosul, nche wɔn pɛ wɔ dum. inveterate, obstinate beyond
reform (in a bad sense), The child is inveterate beyond reform, you will not be able to
train him anymore. 3) adv also 4) adv at all 5) Temp early on 6) adv other 7)
Temp still 8) adv as well
pɛ4 n python pɛ̂ wɔ/hã, si, python
pɛɛpɛɛ n shoulder pɛɛpɛɛɛ the shoulder pɛpɛ̂ / pɛ̂r hɔ̃/tha shoulder
pɛkɛ v filled gbo, ŋkuyɛ gbo, ihɔlɔŋ hɔ̃ gbo thanthɛn, yaŋ ya pɛkɛ gbo iwɛi only, Do take it,
Life is just vain, I am truly filled with evil. yi pɛkɛ kafa ni jɛth We are filled with evil
and weakness.
pɛl v 1) break ni hɔ̃ wɔ ye hɛ̃thin sui ni hɔ̃ ye duk ni hɔ̃ pɛl. And it slipped out of his hand
and it fell down and broke. pəl, m pəl pel lo. break, Break this egg! 2) announce 3)
break off
pəl-taŋ (comp.) n keening time pəl-taŋ "outbreak of crying", formal announcement of
the death of an important person by the Gbanabo̦ m, usually after the funeral ceremonies.
This announcement is made especially for the women, who are then allowed to cry.
pɛlɛ n uncooked, husked rice, seed rice pɛlɛ /ma rice pɛ̀lɛ̀ pɛ̀lɛ̀ ya koŋ hɛy pəlɛ lɛ hã kɔ
hɛ̃thi ibənkɛ lɛ I have fanned the rice, you go and pick out the husk. ŋkɔ lath pəlɛ lɛ
kãhãy ko. Go spread the rice outside (to dry). comp. pəlɛsɔy (see under sɔy)
pəlɛdinthɛ (comp.) n cleaned rice pəlɛ-dinthɛ rice cleaned and free of husks
saŋpɛlɛ (unspec. comp. form) n sowing rice saŋ-pəlɛ hɔ/̃ - young rice before being
planted [sowing rice?]
pɛli v broken??
pɛlmahɔl n insect sp
pɛlthok (comp. of pəl3, thok, see under pəl3)
pɛm n war mith, à míthəmɔ̀, à mɔ̀ míth, cɔ, à mɔ̀ cɔ́, pəm hate, I hate you., I will hate you.
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fight, I will fight you. war (*pl) pəm, hã ye tipɛ cho pəm do ki war, Then they began to
make war. comp. wɔmpəm (see under wɔm2)
lakapəm (unspec. comp. form) n soldier unit laka-pəm kɔ/ma company or regiment of
soldiers
pɛngipɛngi
pɛni v shout pɛni shout
pənɛk (unspec. comp. form) v shout at pənɛk, min wɔ pənɛk amâ lɛ shout at, The devil
shouts at the women
pɛnka
pɛnke v give up
pɛnsil n pencil
pɛnth n twin pɛnth wɔ/hã, si twin
pɛnthe n brother pə̀ntsə́, pə̀ntsə́mì, pə̀ntsə́nɔ̀ brother, my brother, your(pl) brother hɔmɔ
mi ja pɛnthe wɔ lɛ He told me about his brother. pɛnthe mi nlə-m lanɔ la bɔnthə-m dɛ
Brother, look at what has happened with me. (lit. what met me)
pɛŋ n 1) boundary mpɛŋ boundary 2) border mpəŋ, Kichom lɔ mpəŋ atok yeŋthi Kɔnakri
ni pok Kyamp. ma border, boundary; Kichom is on the border between Guinea and Sierra
Leone.
pɛpɛnthe n brother like friend or relative pɛpɛnthe wɔ/hã, si, brother and other male
relative of about the same age, intimate friend
pɛr n kinds pɛr kinds
pɛth 1) v taste good pəth, yeke lɛ hɔ̃ pəth sweet, taste good; The cassava is good. 2) adj
"sweet" Krio, Liberian English, good-tasting ja ɛ la pɛth hɛ̃ laŋ Jisɔs. It is sweet to
believe in Jesus. 3) v delicious
pɛthil (der.) v 1) taste good pɛthil, ŋ kɔ mi chɛthɛ su pɛthil sweet, good; Go cook a good
soup for me. 2) be sweet
pɛthpɛth (der.) adj very tasty, enjoyable, pleasurable, pleasant
pɛthɛli v pet pɛthɛli pet
pɛthil (der. of pɛth)
pɛthpɛth (der. of pɛth)
pɛthpɛthɛ
pɛy (unspec. comp. form of pɛ1)
pɛyɛ v accompany halfway pɛyɛ accompany halfway (If someone returns from a visit,
some women or girls will accompany him for a while. He then has to give them a small
present.
pəkɛ (der. of pɛ1)
pəl1 cf: chɔŋ2 . n egg pəlthɛ eggs la, ya hɔ la, la yeyɛn (veyɛn, unsure) bɛ pel lɛ pəloɛ it, it
is (neutr.); I said it. It was not long after the egg was broken. Bad parsing. comp. bolpel
(see under bol1)
pəl2 n red rice ko̦ y, pəl lɛ kɔ ko̦ y chaŋ buthba lɛ swell or increase in volume; The reddish
rice increases more than the dark one.
pəl3 n 1) fishing net lo, ŋkɔ lo pəl gbampɔ net, knot, plait, weave; Go get [weave?] a net
for bonga fishing. pəl kɔ/ma net, fishing net; hammock 2) fishing nets used for
hammocks comp. pəlmbos (see under bos2)
pɛlthok (comp.) n hunting net pəl-thôk hunting net, hunting chain
pəl-chal (unspec. comp. form) n hunting chain for animals pəl-chal large hunting chain
for deer and other bigger animals
pəl-gbampɔ (comp.) n casting net pəl-gbampɔ casting net
pəl-gbokbo (comp.) n catfish net pəl-gbokbo net for catching catfish, used in waist-deep
water
pəl-mfan (comp.) n small hunting chain for animals pəl-mfan small hunting chain for
smaller animals like cutting grass [ground hog]
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pəl-na (comp.) n spider web pəl-na cobweb
pəl-nsɛk (comp.) n mullet fish net pəl-nsɛk net used for catching the mullet in shallow
water
pəlbom (unspec. comp. form) n special fishing net pəl-bo̦ m net with long poles on the
outside, used in water of a depth up to the neck
pəlbɔlkek (comp.) n specialized fishing net pəl-bɔlke̦ k fishing net or chain to catch the
beard-beard (a type of fish)
pəlkuku (comp.) n large float net with corks pəl-kûkû large float net with corks, used
for fishing during the night
pəl-chal (unspec. comp. form of pəl3, chal1, see under pəl3)
pəl-gbampɔ (comp. of pəl3, gbampɔ, see under pəl3)
pəl-gbokbo (comp. of pəl3, gbokbo, see under pəl3)
pəl-mfan (comp. of pəl3, fan1, see under pəl3)
pəl-na (comp. of pəl3, naa, see under pəl3)
pəl-nsɛk (comp. of pəl3, sɛk1, see under pəl3)
pəl-taŋ (comp. of pɛl)
pəlbom (unspec. comp. form of pəl3, bom, see under pəl3)
pəlbɔlkek (comp. of pəl3, bɔlke̦ k, see under pəl3)
pəlɛdinthɛ (comp. of pɛlɛ, dinth, see under pɛlɛ)
pəlɛsɔy (comp. of sɔy, pɛlɛ, see under sɔy)
pəlkuku (comp. of pəl3)
pəlmbos (comp. of bos2, pəl3, see under bos2)
pəmplɛ v stumble pəmplɛ stumble, stagger
pəmprəŋ n duck sp pəmprəŋ wɔ/hã, m duck sp, wild
pən v talk loudly pən talk loud and authoritatively, e.g., the Poro devil to women
pənɛk (unspec. comp. form of pɛni)
pənkiyɔ (der. of pəŋ)
pəŋ v jump over pəŋ, pəŋ hû lɛ ni kɔni kīl lɛ hɔl ko jump over, go over; He jumped over
the fence and went into the house.
pənkiyɔ (der.) v jumping bo̦ ŋ, pənkiyɔ, pənkiyɔ, mɔ thi ka-m lala ya kɔ boŋ vee v M cut
or knock off oysters from rocks or roots on mangrove trees, Jumping, jumping, you
should rather give me a paddle to cut off oysters. (song)
pəŋchanth (id.) v wean (a child) pəŋ-chanth wean a child (lit. jump over the child, i.e.,
as long as the child is not weaned, husband and wife are separated by the child which lies
between them. When the time has come to wean the child, they are allowed to have
sexual intercourse again but, as the child is between them, one of the partners has to jump
over the child.
pəŋchanth (id. of pəŋ, chanth, see under pəŋ)
pəpə n calabash pə̀pə̀, pə̀pə̀thɛ́ calabash, pl pəpə hɔ̃/tha calabash made of a gourd
pi1 1) v become dark pi, hwɛ-pi, a pi chɛk lɛ ko. grow dark; toward darkness; I spent the
whole day on the farm. 2) v spend day pi, hwɛ-pi, a pi chɛk lɛ ko. grow dark; toward
darkness; I spent the whole day on the farm. pi kebe̦ l ko pali lo. He was on the farm the
whole of today. 3) Temp evening
pi2 n beauty lipi, lipi lɔ bi ni waŋ-ma lo sunkutha ihɔlɔŋ wɔ lɛ lɔ/- beauty, It was beauty
that caused this young woman to destroy her life.
pî n glowworm pî wɔ/hã, si, glow-worm
pìà n hand pìàmíndɛ̀, mín, pìà, pìàtɛ́, pìànjók on the left, devil, hand, hands, on the right
piamin (unspec. comp. form) n left hand pia, pia-njok, pia-njokɛ, pia-min, pia-minɛ
hand, arm; right hand, at the right side, left hand, at the left side [clearly a locative suffix
-ɛ)
piamindɛ (comp.) Loc on the left
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piaminɛ (comp.) Loc left side min, pia min, pia-minɛ ma/- left (side), left hand, left
side pia, pia-njok, pia-njokɛ, pia-min, pia-minɛ hand, arm; right hand, at the right side,
left hand, at the left side [clearly a locative suffix -ɛ)
pianjok (comp.) 1) n right hand pia, pia-njok, pia-njokɛ, pia-min, pia-minɛ hand, arm;
right hand, at the right side, left hand, at the left side [clearly a locative suffix -ɛ) 2) Loc
on the right pìànjók on the right
pianjokɛ (comp.) Loc on the right pia, pia-njok, pia-njokɛ, pia-min, pia-minɛ hand, arm;
right hand, at the right side, left hand, at the left side [clearly a locative suffix -ɛ)
piamin (unspec. comp. form of pìà, min3, see under pìà)
piamindɛ (comp. of pìà, min3, see under pìà)
piaminɛ (comp. of pìà, min3, ɛ2, see under pìà)
pianjok (comp. of pìà, jo1, see under pìà)
pianjokɛ (comp. of pìà, njok, ɛ2, see under pìà)
piath n fish sp piath wɔ/hã, si, fish sp – Spanish [?] piath wɔ/hã, si, fish sp – Spanish
[?]
piɛ n elephant piyɛ /si elephant piɛ wɔ/hã, si, elephant. In Banta area near Mokɛlɛ people
believe that, if old people die, their souls go into the bush and turn into elephants. comp.
riŋpiɛ (see under riŋ)
Piɛ Nam Pieh
pika 1) n other 2) adj another 3) n remainder
pikchɔ n picture
pikɛ v pass evening m̀ pìkɛ́ sàkàò ŋɔ̌mpìù evening or night greeting, replies
piki (der.) v greet in evening pîkî, ya hun mɔ pîkî. greet someone in the evening; I came
to tell you good evening. [Cs pik??]
pikə v hidden?? comp. paŋpikə (see under paŋ2)
piki (der. of pikɛ)
pikith v 1) swing around pikîth swing around, shake, wag 2) wag tumɔɛ lɛ wɔ pikîth lo̦ m
wɔ lɛ The dog wags his tail.
pikith-bol (comp.) v shake head pikîth-bo̦ l shake one‘s head yes or no
pikith-bol (comp. of pikith, bol1, see under pikith)
pil n palm wine dregs ipil hɔ/̃ - palm wine dregs. If there are several people drinking palm
wine out of one bottle together, the man who gets the last drink with the dregs in it has to
buy another bottle of palm wine.
pili v walk about pīli, a kɔ pīli. walk about, go for a walk; I go for a walk. pili walk
about
piliŋni (der.) v go around pīliŋni / pīriŋni, ŋ kɔ kɔni pīriŋni kīl lɛ vɛ chɛlka thihyɔl ni
muni. go around, Go four times around the house and come back.
piliŋni (der. of pili, -n2, -ni, see under pili)
pim n dolphin pîm wɔ/hã, si, dolphin
pimpi n black tumbler pimpi kɔ/ma black tumbler (Dialium guineense) [??]
pin v buy fe̦ , a chen bo pin sigaret lɛ hɔ,̃ money, I cannot buy cigarettes if I have no
money. pin, ŋ kɔ hoŋ ko ni m pin sɔk shiliŋ thiwaŋ buy, Go to the compound and buy a
fowl for ten shillings.
pingi cf: pinki . v 1) reply a ŋa leŋyi nthemdai, lɛ ha lɛyɛmigbo nthemdai aha pingiyɛ.
Yes, I greet them in Temne, if they greet me in Temne myself I will reply the same. 2)
turn over 3) change
pingin v turn into
pinki cf: pingi . v 1) transform pinki, m pinki mi lɛ nɔ mɔ turn into or transform someone
or something; Make me into a man like you are. 2) turn pinki turn
pinkin (unspec. comp. form) v change kponko lɛ hɔ̃ koŋ pinkin dɛ trî bo̦ m wəyni kəlɛŋ
The forest was changed into a big and beautiful town.
pinkini (der.) v turn to pinkini, mpinkini ko-m ka. turn to, Turn to me!
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pinki-pinki adj variable pinki-pinki variable, unreliable
pinkiɛni v turn into pinkiɛni, kel lɛ pinkiɛni nke̦ n lɛ nɔ turn or transform into; The monkey
turned himself into a person.
pinkiliɛni v roll down pinkiliɛni, pe lɛ pinkiliɛni hink rɔŋ dɛ atok roll down (intr.), The
stone rolled down from the height of the mountain.
pinkilini v roll around pinkilini, tamɔ lɛ wɔ taŋ ni che pinkilini lɛ ko. to roll oneself
around; The child is crying and rolling himself on the ground.
pinkin (unspec. comp. form of pinki, -n2, see under pinki)
pinkini (der. of pinki, -ni, see under pinki)
pinkliŋ adv 1) loud pīnklīŋ, taŋ pīnklīŋ loud, aloud; He cried aloud / He yelled. 2) out
loud pīnklīŋ, taŋ pīnklīŋ loud, aloud; He cried aloud / He yelled.
pinkta v stir up pinkta stir up and trouble the water in a well or stream
piŋ1 adj empty pīŋ, ŋ kɔ chi bithīr pīŋ hã bɔ lɔ nrom mɔ lɛ empty, Go bring me an empty
bottle to put your medicine in.
piŋ2 n fly piŋ fly pīŋ wɔ/hã, m, fly
piŋbok n busybody pīŋ-bok busybody
piŋgɛ adv first
piŋiɛn (unspec. comp. form of , der. of piŋin)
piŋin v turn against
piŋiɛn (unspec. comp. form), (der.) n opposition
pio n 1) pig píó, píósɛ̀ pig, pl piyo̦ wɔ/hã, si, pig, hog 2) hog piyo /si hog
piɔm n manatee piɔm wɔ/hã, si, manatee, sea cow
pipa1 n cask pipa kɔ/tha cask, barrel
pipa2 n measles pipa kɔ/- measles
pipɛ n barrel bɔŋ, mbɔŋ ma pipɛ ma bɛmpani iwɔm n H kɔ/ma bung of barrels (ex Eng),
Barrel bungs are made of wood.
pir n monkey sp pīr wɔ/hã, si, monkey sp, has a white mouth pīr lɛ koŋ chaŋ wok
Proverb: The pīr monkey has passed the shooting. The meaning is: to fire at a moving
target after it has passed the point aimed at; tp come late.
pis n piece of cloth pîs hɔ/̃ tha rag, piece of cloth (ex Eng)
pith adj 1) black pith, ta pokan lɛ wɔ kəlɛŋ pith rīm black, very dark; The man is nice, he
is very black. 2) dark
pithi (der.) v dye (black or blue) pîthî due (black or blue) Causative
pithi (der. of pith, -i1, see under pith)
pithika n rascality mpithika, nɔ-mpithika ma rascality, rascal
pithilin-tholɛ v frown pithilin-tholɛ, Koŋ pithilin-tholɛ hã yaŋ frown, Kong frowns at
me.
Piyɛ Nam 1) Piye chaŋ, Piye chaŋ Kãy ntɛn pass, surpass, exceed; Piye is more clever
than Kayn 2) Poro name Piyɛ Poro name
piylɛ n disgrace piylɛ disgrace
plantin Nam Plantain
ple v play
plet n plate
plɛn n plane kɛthkɛth, plɛ̂n dɛ kɔn pôtô kɛthkɛth hink Kyamp ka frequently, very often; The
plane goes frequently from Freetown to Europe.
plɔm n plum
po1 v 1) awaken 2) arise; get up; rise po‘, hã po, pəm dɛ kɔ mõɛy rise, awake, get up; Get
up, war is broken out. hwɛ moɛkɛ ræ ni po hink wuli lɛ ay ni kɔni arijana Risen from the
dead the third day and gone to paradise. pə velɛ gbo Mista Kɔka, Mista Kɔka bi hã po. If
Mr. Caulker is called, Mr. Caulker will rise. (Shenge: pɔ) 3) grow up 4) start
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pokɔ (der.) v grow up A-a apokɔni thi tɔn. No, I did not grow up knowing how to sing.
po2 n beach po, po lɛ ibɔl, a kɔni po lɛ ibɔl kɔ/- beach, along the beach, I go along the
beach.
po3 n turtle dove pô wɔ/hã, si turtledove
po4 v 1) share kənklɛni, ya bɔnthɔ wɔ pô yekə, ya tho̦ m wɔ ni kənklɛni refuse, deny; I met
him sharing cassava, I begged him (for some), but he refused. 2) separate pô, pô pɔk lɛ
separate, divide, share; to divide the country 3) divide m pô shiliŋ bul ndel nra Divide
one shilling into three parts.
poni (der.) v 1) divided pôni, Yema ni əpôk Kãy hã koŋ pôni. separated or divided; Yema
and her husband Kay are divorced (separated). 2) separated pôni, Yema ni əpôk Kãy hã
koŋ pôni. separated or divided; Yema and her husband Kay are divorced (separated).
po5 n husband chith, pô-m dɛ wɔ chith be jealous, My husband is jealous.
poa v snatch poa snatch away, as children do to get the biggest part of food yenjo lɛ hɔ̃
Choko kana apuma wɔ lɛ, hã koŋ hɔ̃ poa. The food which Choko gave to her children
[lɛ!], was snatched greedily (by them).
poepoe (der. of poi)
poɛpoɛ v fresh poɛpoɛ very fresh in taste
poi 1) adj light poi, poe light 2) Temp early
poepoe (der.) v light poepoe light (in weight)
pok1 v 1) go away pok, athɛma wɔ lɛ hã sɔkba wɔ gbo, wɔ lɔ pok go away, leave;
Whenever his companions teased him, he went away from them. 2) go from pok go or
come from
pok2 n husband pôk wɔ/hã, a, husband (but po wɔ lɛ ‚her husband‘) Yema ni əpôk Kãy hã
koŋ pôni. separated or divided; Yema and her husband Kay are divorced (separated).
pok3 n swearing medicine pok medicine people swear on
pokan n 1) man sum nɔpokan dɛ kɔ hinth The lip of the man is swollen. 2) male pokan,
nɔpokan, napokan, sɔkpokan wɔ/hã male, bull, cock Apokandɛ ŋan gbi ŋa ka koŋ wu?
All the males where dead? 3) husband 4) boy comp. nɔpokan (see under nɔ) comp.
rapokan (see under ra3) unspec. comp. form rəm-po̦ kan (see under rəm) comp. rəm-supo̦ kan (see under rəm) comp. tamɔpokan (see under tamɔ) comp. tapokan (see under
taa)
pokɔ (der. of po1)
pol1 n serenade pôl kɔ/- serenade or evening song sung by young women
pol2 v foolish po̦ l, Tɔŋ wɔ po̦ l, wɔ gbo chaŋ-chaŋ pɔksi lɛ ay foolish, Tong is foolish, he
goes about from one place to another.
police Nam Police
poloŋ1 Loc far away polo̦ ŋ, kɔn gbe̦ s ko polo̦ ŋ. far away, He is gone far away to the east.
poloŋ2 n cotton tree mɔ-m kɔ bɔnth che-ko ko po̦ lo̦ ŋ dɛ You will meet me before the cotton
tree. unspec. comp. form yekəpoloŋ (see under yeke)
poni (der. of po4)
ponk1 v put lal, ponk pia lal lɛ ay ko kɔ/- (hearth-) fire; He put his hand into the fire.
ponk2 Idph very (red) po̦ nk, wɔ sa po̦ nk. idph very (red); He is very red.
poŋ v feed??
poŋ ... nin (comp.) v feed (the Poro) devil poŋ ... nin, ŋ kɔ poŋ hɔ̃ nin dɛ feed the (Poro)
devil, Go give the Poro devil to eat. [sic]
poŋ ... nin (comp. of min3, poŋ, see under poŋ)
poŋni (der. of pɔŋ2)
pot1 n thatch pot kɔ/hɔ̃, i thatch, palm, raphia
pot2 n clay pôt kɔ/- clay, mud
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poto1 Temp 1) April-May poto time from April to the end of May 2) summer pûki, poto
lɛ koŋ tipɛ, ipuluk lɛ tipɛ pûki blossom; Summer has begun, the grass begins to blossom.
poto2 n 1) Europeans; European gbe̦ mni, gbe̦ mni abəka lɛ ni nche ma hã lɛ ma fəsɛ hã ma
apotoa n ML inheritance, The inheritance and the way of the life of the Krios resemble
those of the Europeans. hã che hɔ̃ hã ni hã ye tho apôtôa lɛ. They fought for a long time
and then they drove away the Europeans. pôtô wɔ/hã, a, European (ex Portuguese) 2)
Europe unspec. comp. form pɔkpoto (see under pɔk1)
poto-hɔl Temp end of March poto-hɔl end of March
potogi n Portuguese potogi wɔ/hã, a, Portuguese
potɔhɔl n spring
poth n 1) mud 2) dirt
potho n 1) white people 2) English
pothonɔ
poyok n Afrolicana elaerpermum poyok Afrolicana elaerpermum
pɔ1 v fresh pɔ, hɔ̃ jɛth pɔɛ very fresh, without bad taste; It is very fresh, it has no bad taste
at all.
pɔ2 Nam Poro pɔ̂ Poro society comp. walpɔ (see under wal2)
pɔŋchaŋchaŋ (comp.) 1) v complete final stage of Poro 2) Nam place where initiates
are put poŋ-chaŋchaŋ-dɛ-ay 1) pull out of the Bondo bush, i.e., go through the final stage
of Bondo ceremonies; 2) place where the initiates are put
pɔ3 n rain pɔ̂, pɔ̂ lɛ hɔn sakiɛ hɔ̃ rain; The rain will soon cease.
pɔ4 v fetch (water) Mpanth ma apuma maɛ, akɔ pɔɛ, atu, ko gbi lɔ yema mi bo womdɛ The
jobs of the girl children, I go to fetch water, I pound, where ever she wants to send me
to. paali pagbondɛ akɔni pɔiko, ale sɛmi kɛmdɛ akoŋ kɔni ale kɔ siŋɛ, The whole day if I
go to fetch water, I will leave the bucket then I go play,
pɔ5 cf: pɔŋ2 . v throw
pɔni (der.) v 1) get involved 2) throw oneself into something
pɔba n gunpowder
pɔi n brother-in-law mpɔy wɔ/hã, brother-in-law mpɔi brother-in-law
pɔk1 n 1) country 2) land pɔk kɔ/tha, si [??] country, land saba, saba pok lɛ kɔ?/? law,
order; law(s) of the country 3) region
pɔkmɛkin (comp.) n end of the world pɔk-mɛkin end of the world
pɔkpoto (unspec. comp. form) Nam Europe
pɔk2 Nam secret society
pɔk3 n heron pɔ̂k wɔ/hã, si, heron
pɔkdinthɛ (unspec. comp. form) n cattle egret pɔ̂k-dinthɛ cattle egret
pɔkyagba (unspec. comp. form) n blue heron pɔ̂k-yagba wɔ/hã, si, blue heron
pɔkdinthɛ (unspec. comp. form of pɔk3, dinthɛ1, see under pɔk3)
pɔkmɛkin (comp. of pɔk1, mɛkin1, see under pɔk1)
pɔkɔn v forget
pɔkɔni (der.) v forget (trans) chɛliɛ mi tɛn wɛy ya che kɔn pɔkɔni He made an ugly affair
for me, I shall not forget it.
pɔkɔni (der. of pɔkɔn, -i1, see under pɔkɔn)
pɔkyagba (unspec. comp. form of pɔk3)
pɔkpoto (unspec. comp. form of pɔk1, poto2, see under pɔk1)
pɔl n weir-basket
pɔl ... len v grow, thrive (separable, discontinuous) The girl grows fast. pɔl ... len, wanta
lɛ wɔ pɔl len kɛkɛ grow, thrive (separable, discontinuous); The girl grows fast. yi koŋ
gbo sonthi, pəlɛ lɛ kɔ ni pɔl len yenkəlɛŋ If you have weeded enough, the rice will grow
well. pɔl-len grow, thrive
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pɔm1 n leaf comp. nɔmpɔm (see under nɔ)
pɔmthaba (comp.) n tobacco (leaf)
pɔm2 n corpse
pɔmpə n snake sp
pɔmthaba (comp. of pɔm1, thaba, see under pɔm1)
pɔmul n departed (late)
pɔn prep on
pɔni (der. of pɔ5)
pɔnk v peel
pɔnki (der. of pɔŋ2, -k, -i1, pɔ5, see under pɔŋ2)
pɔnkɔ v peel
pɔnth1 n food sp
pɔnth2 n swamp pɔnth /thi swamp pɔnth, pɔnth lɛ hɔ̃ trī bɔko hɔ/̃ tha swamp, The swamp
is outside town. ba yentho bi lɔ hantha ka pənth lɛ ay Mr. Leopard had there a fishing
fence here in the swamp.
pɔnth3 n bundle??
pɔnth-pɔnth n plant sp
pɔŋ1 n pound
pɔŋ2 cf: pɔ5 . v 1) throw out poŋ, ŋ kɔ poŋ mən dɛ throw, pour out. Go pour out the water.
2) throw 3) pull out 4) cast
poŋni (der.) v throw oneself into poŋni, kɔ poŋni mən d‘ay throw oneself into, plunge
into [Ext?]. He went and plunged into the water.
pɔnki (der.) v throw tutuŋ, ŋ kɔ pɔnki tutuŋ dɛ ato̦ k kɔ (?) dunghill; Go throw it on the
dunghill.
pɔŋpɔŋ (der.) v throw away Ibom-bom dɛ, pɔ ŋɔ pɔŋpɔŋ, pɔ che ŋɔ pɛ bia buŋ, pɔ pɔkɔni
ŋa ŋɔn The big-big ones will be thrown away, they forget to do anything about it.
pɔŋchaŋchaŋ (comp. of pɔ2, chaŋ1, see under pɔ2)
pɔŋpɔŋ (der. of pɔŋ2)
pɔɔ n rain pɔ̀ɔ̀ rain (same as Poro) pɔ̀ɔ̀, wɔ̀ìyɛ́ kò hṹn rain (same as Poro), The rain is
coming. pɔ rain
pɔs quant 1) much la chen vey pɔs It will not be long la chen vey pɔs It will not be long
pɔs, a biɛn chæ pɔsɔ hã hɔ mbo̦ lo̦ m dɛ much, I have not much to say on this case. 2)
many wâ, tho lo bi iwa gbe̦ r kə hɔ̃ biɛni ibach pɔsɔ. palm tree; This bush has many palm
trees, but it has not many young palm trees. pɔs much, many
pɔsɔni (comp.) v not be much pɔsɔni, fɔsa mɔ lɛ pɔsɔni not be very much; Your power is
not very much.
pɔsɔni (comp. of pɔs, ni2, see under pɔs)
pɔti n mug pɔti hɔ̃/tha mug, tankard (ex Port or Eng)
pɔthkɔlɔ n cowpox pɔthkɔlɔ kɔ/- cowpox
pɔy n stream
Prat Nam Pratt
prɛs n price
pridominantly adv prediminantly
primi n a premature baby (< Eng) Kɛ gbemɔ nseiɛ primi, ye pɔ hɔ primiɛ vɛ, aagbemɔ
landɛ kɔ kath. But the first birth giving primi, When they say primi, that birth giving is
difficult.
priŋ n dove sp prīŋ wɔ/hã, m, small kind of pigeon or dove priŋ /ma dove, fly
prɔblɛm n problem (Eng)
Prɔf Nam Prof
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prpr n fishing net sp prpr hɔ/̃ ma smaller fishing chain for two men to fish for mullet in
small waters
pu1 Idph very (white) pu, wɔ dinthɛ pu. idph very (white), He is very white.
pu2 v plunder pû, pəm dɛ kɔ busni Mpɛlɛ ko, kɔ koŋ pû trī lɛ hɔ̃ gbi ni hã thɛ̂ hɔ̃ plunder,
War has broken out in Mpele, they went to plunder the town as a whole and burned it.
pu3 n fish sp pû wɔ/hã, m, fish sp
puhapuha n sauce pũhã-pũhã kɔ sauce made of finely cut krenkren cooked together with
rice and other ingredients
puinɔ (der. of nɔ)
pujoŋ Nam Pujehun kilthi lɛ tha pujoŋ kunɛ tha bo̦ m. The houses at Pujehun are big.
puk n 1) navel puk kɔ/ma navel 2) nipple pukɛ the nipple
pukhɔl (comp.) Loc around the navel puk-hɔl around the navel
pukhɔl (comp. of puk, hɔl1, see under puk)
puki v blossom pûki, poto lɛ koŋ tipɛ, ipuluk lɛ tipɛ pûki blossom; Summer has begun, the
grass begins to blossom.
pukɔ v foam pukɔ, bi pukɔ, nswɛ ki ma bi pukɔ gbe̦ r foam, to foam, This soap foams very
much.
pul1 n rice flour ipul hɔ/̃ - flour made of new, not quite dry rice which has been dried near
the fire and later ground. Usually kept in bottles.
pul2 n ashes thipul, pulthi-m dɛ tha bi hã hin pe̦ -/tha ashes, My ashes will rest in peace
(quietly).
pula n 1) worms (disease) ye lɛ kulɔ gbo ni mən bɔsul, mɔ bi ipula mɔm kunɛ Then if you
drink unboiled water, you (will) have worms in the belly. 2) worm pula wɔ/hã,si,
worm pula /si worm
pulaŋ n unknown comp. nɔnkɔpulaŋ (see under nɔnkɔ)
puli v stir puli / puli-jo stir with the hand or spoon food like rice, etc.
puliɛpuliɛ (der.) v stir
pulijo (comp.) v stir puli / puli-jo stir with the hand or spoon food like rice, etc.
puliɛpuliɛ (der. of puli)
pulijo (comp. of puli, jo2, see under puli)
pulipuli
puluk1 cf: pulukɛ . n 1) grass sp ho, ipuluk ɛ bɛ hɔ̃ tipɛ ho come or go out, sprout; The
grass also begins to sprout. pûki, poto lɛ koŋ tipɛ, ipuluk lɛ tipɛ pûki blossom; Summer
has begun, the grass begins to blossom. 2) leaves
puluk2 Nam Puluk puluk name for boys, 7th born and more
puluk-mən n coral puluk-mən seaweed, sponges, and other kinds of grass-like corals
pulukɛ cf: puluk1 . n usually a pile of leaves or trash akoŋ gbo bas, adikilɛ gbo ipulukɛ ai
le yini achaŋ-chaŋ tiko. after sweeping, I will gather the dirty clothes and then leave them
there and travel about town.
pum1 1) adj some kəlɛŋ, næthi lɛ thipum tha thikəlɛŋ nice, fine, beautiful; Some roads are
fine. pum, yɛ ŋ kɔ gbo gâdīn d‘ay, chiɛ mi mmango mpum some, When you go to the
garden, bring me some mangoes. 2) adj other 3) adv maybe
pum2 adv perhaps pum, pum ya biɛ hã kɔ abbreviation for „tɛm pum“, perhaps; Perhaps I
should go.
pum3 n (pl of pumɔ 'child') mɔ lɔ bɔnth apuma mɔ ɛ han gbi You will find there all your
children. kôsi, apuma lɛ hã chɔ’ yenwɛy, hã kɔ kôsi. part, The children are fighting
badly, do go part them.
pumaama n pl of waŋ daugher apuma-amâ daughters
pumaŋ1 n be satisfied, have enough pumaŋ, a koŋ pumaŋ filled up, esp one‘s belly; I have
enough. yɛ wɔ ko joɛ wɔ yɛ pumaŋ ko bo pumaŋ, yɛ wɔ pumaŋdɛ After eating she
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became satisfied after she is satisfied,
pumaŋ2 (der.) n being satisfied ipumaŋ hɔ/̃ - state of being satisfied
pumaŋ2 (der. of pumaŋ1)
pumɔ 1) n child pumɔ wɔ/hã, (pl: apuma) child 2) adj young pumɔ young
pun n sumach pun kɔ/ma sumach (spelling?)
punki n water connection punki kɔ/tha connection (natural or artificial) between rivers or
lakes
punth n seashell sp ipunth hɔ/̃ - oyster or cockle shell
punththɛ (unspec. comp. form) n quicklime ipunth-thɛ quickline made of cockle shells
punththɛ (unspec. comp. form of punth)
puŋ n boil ipuŋ, chanth lɛ bi puŋ, hɔ̃ koŋ lwɛ nse boil, The child has a boil, it suppurates
pupun n wild duck pupun wɔ/hã, m, kind of wild duck
puth1 Idph (stinks) alot
puthuli (der.) v 1) make rotten puthuli make rotten 2) spoil puthuli, mma puthuli komo
lɛ wɔ ma choŋ lɛ̂pi spoil, make rotten, indulge; Don‘t spoil the child, it will make you
ashamed in the future.
puth2 v be rotten puth, ki hɔ̃ puth be completely rotten; This is completely rotten. puth
rotten
puth3 n 1) intestines m̀ pút, m̀ pùt thɛ́ intestines, the intestines (pl) 2) guts mputh, mputh
ma na lɛ pə ma wɔ̃ŋhul ma guts, bowels; It is the guts of the cow that they sell.
puthul 1) adj rotten yulɛ koŋ puthul, lɛ ŋgbəŋ wɔ gbo hina gbo ntha The fish is rotten, if
you touch it you will find it soft. 2) v be rotten puthul, yu lɛ koŋ puthul, hɔ̃ thuŋ puth.
be rotten, The fish is rotten. It stinks awfully. 3) v spoiled puthul, yu lɛ koŋ puthul, hɔ̃
thuŋ puth. be rotten, The fish is rotten. It stinks awfully. comp. kunputul (see under
kun)
puthuli (der. of puth1, puthul, -i1, see under puth1)
puthun 1) v unexpected mputhun, Burɛ yɛ bi hã boa ki-a, kɔ ma hã bɔnthɔ mi mputhun ma
by surprise, unexpected, unaware; Bure, why did you come so early? You have taken me
unawares. 2) n unawares mputhun, Burɛ yɛ bi hã boa ki-a, kɔ ma hã bɔnthɔ mi
mputhun ma by surprise, unexpected, unaware; Bure, why did you come so early? You
have taken me unawares.
puthuni (der.) v take unawares puthûni take unawares
puthuni (der. of puthun, -i1, see under puthun)
puy1 n 1) thatch puy kɔ/- grass used to thatch a roof 2) grass
puympene (der.) n grass sp puy-mpene grass sp
puysa (der.) n grass sp puy-sa grass sp [red grass?]
puy2 v blow (fire) pũy, mpũy lijɛm blow the fire; Blow the fire! [nasal V?]
puympene (der. of puy1)
puysa (der. of puy1, sa1, see under puy1)
Rr
ra1 Numb three ká búl, ká thə̀tsə̀ŋ, ká thə̀rà one hoe, two hoes, three hoes rà three mũyu,
ya bɔ mũyu hã ndoɛ nra endure; I can endure doing it for three days.
ra2 v 1) for farm; first-stage clearing rá clear bush for farm ra, təm ra lɛ moɛ gbo si yi ɛ
yɔk ŋgbatho ma hĩ ɛ first stage clearing; When the time for clearing the bush arrives, we
grab our cutlasses. 2) brush Wɔ ra ichɛkɛ, wɔ telɔ, kɛ wɔ ra. He is a farmer, and also a
tailor, but he brushes. 3) farm
ra3 n snake sp ra wɔ/hã, si any kind of green snake
rama (comp.) n snake sp ra-mâ a green snake not said to be dangerous, emerald snake?,
or green-lined snake
rapokan (comp.) n snake sp ra-pokan a green snake said to be very dangerous, green
mamba?
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rai n 1) book ræ hɔ/̃ tha book, paper a si ræ lɛ I am literate (know book). rai /thi book
2) paper rælɛ hɔ̃ gbo ləm The paper is very thin. ræ hɔ̃ pə gbal ka thənkɔ. It is on paper
one writes with a pen. 3) studies lɛ mɛlɛn gbo ŋke̦ n, thoma mɔ lɛ ve̦ lɛŋ ræ lɛ If you let
yourself go, your companion will surpass you in the studies. 4) letter a yema wɔ ke̦ ni
yɔk ræ lo ko ba wɔ. I want to see him so that he may take this letter to his father. 5)
class
rait adv right
rak n tree sp
raka n burweed râka kɔ/ma burweed, its leaves are used to prepare a sauce.
ram1 n generation
ram2 n 1) clan 2) family 3) kinship group ram “a kinship group in which descent is
normally reckoned in the female line” p 2
rama (comp. of ra3, ma3, see under ra3)
Ramatu Nam Ramata
ramīl 1) n cure 2) v cure 3) v sacrifice for ancestors
ramir v cure
ranka v curse
rankani v be accursed
ranth1 n bitter bamboo cabbage
ranth2 n cane rope
raparapa n wrapping I koi pisthɛ iraparapa tha iŋakɔ mɔi bɔl, We would take small
pieces of cloth we make it like ball,
rapokan (comp. of ra3, pokan, see under ra3)
re1 n teabush re̦ kɔ/ma teabush
re2 n antelope sp re̦ wɔ/hã, si, small grey antelope, grey duiker
rebɛl n rebel
rek v build re̦ k, kɔ hã re̦ k kīl build, He went to build a house. wɔ yɛ kɔ re̦ k tho ki kunɛ He
then went into the bush to build (a house). rek build
rekni (der.) v build himself yɛ kɔ lɔ re̦ kni, nɔma wɔ ki sin dɛ ke vɛ ke̦ l. When he went
there to build himself (a house), the woman didn‘t know that he was a monkey.
rèkíá n great-grandchild
rekni (der. of rek, -ni, see under rek)
re̦ mda n snake sp
rɛ n round shield rɛ hɔ̃/tha round shield as used by the Laka
rɛdi adj ready
rɛkɔd n reordings
rɛkɔdɛ v record
rɛn n age
rɛnth1 n door kantha, ŋkantha rɛnth lɛ close, shut; Close the door! rɛnthə, ŋ kantha
rɛnthə lɛ hɔ/̃ tha door, Close the door. rɛnthɛ door
rɛnth2 v drive away
rɛs n panties
rɛspɛkt n respect
rɛsth v rest
rɛth v 1) wide rɛth, kotha lɛ hɔ̃ rɛth wide, The cloth is wide. 2) broad rɛth wide, broad
rɛthi (unspec. comp. form) v 1) Causative of rɛth 'wide' kapa, rɛthiɛ kapathi wɔ lɛ hɔ/̃ tha
wing, sail; He spread out his wings. [-ɛ seems to be some kind of verbal inflection, test
stative vs. active] 2) reduce
rɛthi (unspec. comp. form of rɛth, -i1, see under rɛth)
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rəm n toe
rəm-po̦ kan (unspec. comp. form) n big toe
rəm-su-po̦ kan (comp.) n middle toes (3rd or 4th toe) rəm-su-po̦ kan middle toes (3rd or
4th toe)
rəm-tâ (unspec. comp. form) n little toe rəm-tâ last toe
rəm-bo̦ m n big toe
rəm-po̦ kan (unspec. comp. form of rəm, pokan, see under rəm)
rəm-su-po̦ kan (comp. of rəm, su1, pokan, see under rəm)
rəm-tâ (unspec. comp. form of rəm)
rəmp cf: vəmp . n sea snail rəmp wɔ/hã, si, large kind of sea snail (Krio kɔnk)
rigbɛrigbɛ v thick (of liquids) rīgbɛrīgbɛ, sup lɛ hɔ̃ rīgbɛrīgbɛ thick (of liquids), The soup
is thick.
rikɛ Nam Rike
rikisi n duplicity
rilijɔn n religion
rim1 v 1) be in ruins Kɛ i che bi ŋa rim But not destroyed. ?? rim, trī lɛ hɔ̃ koŋ rim. be
destroyed, be in ruins, be extinguished; The town has been destroyed. anya lɛ koŋ rim.
The population is anihilated (by a catastrophe, etc.) 2) be boring I chala boɛ ni iŋa
group, iwɔ kaŋga gbo chɔchɛ lɔma rim, We just sat and decided to form a group, we say
just for the church not to be boring,
rimi (der.) v destroy hɔbatokɛ ka rimi hwɛlɔ lɛ libul ka mmɛn. Once God destroyed the
world by water. rimi destroy
rim2 Idph pitch (black) pith, ta pokan lɛ wɔ kəlɛŋ pith rīm black, very dark; The man is
nice, he is very black. rīm, pith rīm idph very (pith, black); pitch black, jet black
rim3 n 1) cloud rīm, rīm dɛ kɔ hok tî-kɛtīl l‘ay kɔ/-, cloud, steam; The steam comes out of
the tea kettle. 2) steam
rimi (der. of rim1, -i1, see under rim1)
riŋ n tusk rīŋ kɔ/tha, si, tusk
riŋpiɛ (comp.) n ivory rīŋ-piɛ elephant‘s tusk, ivory
riŋpiɛ (comp. of riŋ, piɛ, see under riŋ)
risen n reason
ritaya v retired
rithi1 n 1) darkness 2) storm
rithi2 v be dark
rithilɛhɔl (comp.) Temp dusk rithi-lɛ-hɔl toward sunset
rithilɛhɔl (comp. of rithi2, hɔl1, see under rithi2)
ro n debt
rok n grandchild So anyaiɛ, apima iyɛ, nrokɛ, nrekiaɛ ŋa bia hundɛ, So our people, our
children, the grandchildren, the great-grandchildren that are going to come,
ròk n grandchild
rokos cf: lembe . n 1) orange 2) lime
romba Nam Yase drummer ro̦ mba wɔ/hã, n, main drummer in the Yase society, usually
addressed as „Ba Ro̦ mba“
ronkə n stilts ro̦ nkə kɔ/ma stilts as used by the Mamakpara and others. There are also
some dancers who dance on stilts (Liberian origin).
ronko1 n mat
ronko2 Nam Taso dance ro̦ nkô kɔ/- dance of the Taso or Kase
roŋ adj true
Roshia Nam Russia
Rotifung Nam Rotifunk
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rɔ n debt
rɔk v 1) harvest gbɛki, yi gbɛki kump hã bɔnth hĩ hã rɔk v MM hire, We hire helpers to
help us to harvest. 2) cut (rice) rɔk, yi koŋ gbo rɔki si yi ɛ thɔnk pəlɛ be̦ l l‘ay cut or
harvest rice, After having harvested it, we put up the rice in the farmhouse.
rɔki (der.) v harvest rɔk, yi koŋ gbo rɔki si yi ɛ thɔnk pəlɛ be̦ l l‘ay cut or harvest rice,
After having harvested it, we put up the rice in the farmhouse.
rɔki (der. of rɔk)
rɔm rɔm cf: wɔm3 . n medicine yasi yasi medicines that heal but can also harm
rɔmp n sickness
rɔnka n food sp
rɔntma (< Temne ) n nail rɔ̀ncmá nail <Temne) rɔntma kɔ/ma nail
rɔŋ1 n truth yi fani gbo nhɔk ma wɔ rɔŋ dɛ We depend only on the truth of his words. rɔŋ,
rɔŋ lɛ kɔ pɛth hã hɔ. kɔ/- truth, true; It is good (sweet) to speak the truth. nhɔk ma rɔŋ
true words [Words are truth?] rɔŋ true; truth
rɔŋ2 n 1) height 2) mountain
rɔŋjɛmdi (comp.) n volcano rɔŋ-jɛmdi volcano
rɔŋ-kasilan Nam Mt. Kasilan
rɔŋjɛmdi (comp. of rɔŋ2, jɛm, see under rɔŋ2)
ruba n blessing
ruban (der.) cf: rubani (der. of ruba,-ni) . 1) n blessed.one Itɔnk bahin ruban dɛ Oh
my God, o-o Lord Let us praise our father the blessed one [not sure that ruban is a noun,
may be adj] 2) adj blessed
rubani (der.) cf: ruban (der. of ruba) . v be blessed rubani
ruban (der. of ruba)
rubani (der. of ruba, -ni, see under ruba)
rum n room kīl lɛ kunɛ rûm thigbe̦ r tha lɔ There are many rooms in the house.
runklani v clutch self
runth v push
rus v push aside
Ss
sa1 adj red comp. gbamsa (see under gbam) comp. kəmsa1 (see under kəm) der. puysa
(see under puy1) unspec. comp. form velsa (see under vel2)
sa2 n plant sp
sa3 n saw
sa4 v 1) go through 2) escape
sa5 NCM NCM-sa
sa6 Nam September sâ hɔ/̃ - September (lit. escape /from the heavy season/) [??] comp.
paŋsa (see under paŋ2)
saaka n morning
saba1 n law
saba2 n Poro dance
sabɛ-bɔs-wɛy n stinging leaf
sabo n twin society
sagbə n toothbrush tree
sagbi n grass sp
sahã n egusi
sai1 n dry season sàì, sàìyɛ́ dry season, the __ sæ hɔ̃/- dry season vila, sæ lɛ kɔ kath,
pɔmthi ŋkəfe lɛ koŋ vila. wither, The dry season is hard, the leaves of the peppers have
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withered. sai dry season
saiɛhɔl (comp.) Temp approach of rice harvest sæ-ɛ-hɔl approach of the rice harvest
sai2 n beard sæ̂ , sæ̂ wɔ lɛ kɔ dinthɛ kɔ/- beard; His beard is white.
Saidu Nam Saidu
saiɛhɔl (comp. of sai1, hɔl1, see under sai1)
sak1 v spread out
sak2 n dance party
sak3 v make bed sak, ŋ kɔ sak hinth lɛ! make the bed; Go make the bed.
saka1 n plant sp
saka2 cf: sɛkɛ . n 1) thanks 2) sacrifice 3) alms 4) charity A kɛ lokimdɛ wɔi pɔ bi bɛ ha
hu ŋ saka wɔi, ngasumana ko, fakai ko, Abu koroma wɔɛ. For he is my in-law, we even
have to make his charity in Mokainsumana, Fakai. He is Abu Koroma.
sàkà 1) v pass morning 2) Disco Good morning
sakahɔl n early morning comp. lensakahɔl (see under le1)
sàkáò thank you
saki1 v cease soon
saki2 n knife
saki3 n cassava leaf
sâki n snake sp
sakil v swim bunkluŋ, sakil bunkluŋ dɛ atok n MM hɔ/̃ tha wave, surf, (He) swam on the
waves.
sakô Disco No!
sal1 n heap unspec. comp. form thɛsal (see under thɛ1)
sal2 n rainy season sàl, sààlɛ́ rainy season, the __ lisal lɔ/- rainy season salli lɛ lɔn tipɛ.
The rainy season begins.
Salematu Nam Salaymatu
salenka v salt to preserve
salima Nam Salima
salon Nam Sierra Leone
samak n bush fowl
samba n Bondo messenger sambâ wɔ/hã, official messenger of Bondo who tells people
that somebody has died and that they should come to the funeral
Samba Nam Samba
sampa cf: kasa1 . n basket sp Yema si kump sampa chang awante Bue. Yema knows better
than her sister Bue how to finish a basket. sampa kɔ/ma basket
sampi n medicine horn
sampul n sample
san1 n 1) black driver ant 2) ant sp, small black
san2 n otter
san3 v 1) get?? 2) achieve
sana1 adj new comp. paŋsana (see under paŋ2)
sana2 Nam Sana (female name)
sanda Nam Sanda
sangba1 n drum sp
sangba2 n string
sank n ginger
sankntonton (comp.) n alligator pepper nsanknto̦ nto̦ n ma alligator pepper
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sanka1 n kingfisher
sanka2 v suck in stomach sanka draw in tightly (waist)
sankath v rinse
sankntonton (comp. of sank, tonton, see under sank)
sankɔ Nam Toma name
santh1 n shrimp
santh2 n 1) older 2) grown up
santhsanth (der.) 1) n elder ones A a che yaŋ ya nɔsein dɛ ko yami, asanth-santhɛ ŋalɔ.
No, I am not the first one to my mother, the elder ones are there. 2) adj grown
santhil n sword grass
santhil-pokan n extra sharp sword grass
santhsanth (der. of santh2)
santhuŋ n Jamaican sorrel
saŋ v 1) sow 2) broadcast 3) scatter 4) spread unspec. comp. form saŋpɛlɛ (see under
pɛlɛ)
saŋpɛlɛ (unspec. comp. form of pɛlɛ, saŋ, see under pɛlɛ)
sap v catch something thrown
sapo n sponge sapo̦ kɔ/- ordinary sponge
sas v 1) strain 2) squeeze
satia Nam Satia
satok prep on account of
sathaŋ n insect sp
sathia Nam Sathia
say n 1) offensive nɔmɔk lɛ kɔ hok wɔn minɛ lɛ kɔ isay The mucus that comes from his
nose is offensive. 2) filth bondo ka lɔ thuŋ puth, isay igbe̦ r lɔ ka It stinks very much at
the wharf; there is a lot of filth there. isay hɔ/̃ - filth, dirt
sayom n bush trap sayo̦ m kɔ/ma bush trap
Sayprɔs Nam Cyprus
se1 n pus
se2 Nam Se
Sebe Nam Sabay
sechiɛ Nam Settia
sek n 1) slice se̦ k, ŋ ka mi se̦ k brɛdi ?/ma piece, slice; Give me a slice of bread. 2)
broken piece sek a broken piece
seko n hook??
sen adj first
sengbəŋ cf: gbo3 . n children's top sengbəŋ kɔ/ma a nut with a long and thein stick
through its middle, used as a top for children
senka v draw in
Sesay ses
sese1 Nam Sese
sese2 n fish sp
seth n caterpillar
sethana Nam Satan
sey1 v witness, give evidence nsey lɛ hã koŋ sey mbo̦ lo̦ m dɛ The witnesses have given
evidence in the case.
sey2 n evidence lisey, Sese kɔ wɔŋ lisey mbo̦ lo̦ m dɛ ay yeŋthi Bia ni Koŋ lɔ/ma evidence;
Sese went to give evidence in the case between Bia and Kong.
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sey3 v scatter sẽy, tɔŋ chiɛ pəlɛ lɛ sampa l‘ay kə koŋ kɔ sẽy kīl lɛ ko scatter, Tong brought
the rice in the basket but he has scattered it in the house. sɛ̃i scatter [heavy air flow]
seyɛni (comp.) v scattered Yema kɔ gbo̦ th awante l‘ay chena lɛ lɛliɛ yen koŋ wusi gbo̦ th
l‘ay lɔn gbi xxxk lɛ ma gbo seyɛni hinth l‘atok. Yema went into her sister‘s box to find
(only that the box had been ransacked and all the things were scattered about on the bed.
seyni (der.) v be dispersed
sey4 n witness sey, nsey lɛ hã koŋ sey mbo̦ lo̦ m dɛ witness, give evidence; The witnesses
have given evidence in the case.
seyɛni (comp. of sey3, -ni, see under sey3)
seyni (der. of sey3)
sɛ n spoon sɛɛ, sɛɛyɛ spoon, the spoon sɛ̂ kɔ/ma spoon
sɛthɔk (comp.) n wooden spoon sɛ̂thɔk wooden spoon
sɛway (unspec. comp. form) n metal spoon sɛ̂way iron or metal spoon of any sort
sɛbura Nam Sebura sɛbura Title of the paramount chief of Sherbro. (The word „Sherbro“
comes from „Sebura“, presumably an abbreviation for „the people or subjects of S.“)
sɛi v separate kɛ ŋani po wɛ ŋa bi mu nwɔ ton-ton, kɛ ŋa sɛiɛ ni mu o, ŋalɔ mu. but she and
her husband have small-small quarrel, but they have not separated, they are still there.
sɛini (der.) v separated Ŋan lamɔ ŋako sɛini? You and your wife are separated?
sɛini (der. of sɛi, -ni, see under sɛi)
sɛk1 n 1) boney fish, central to Mani culture sɛ̀k, ǹsɛ̀kɛ́ long, boney fish, pl 2) bonga
comp. pəl-nsɛk (see under pəl3)
sɛk2 adj dry
sɛkil (unspec. comp. form) v be dry he̦ r, lɛ yɔktha sɛkilɛ gbo yenkəlɛŋ yi lo he̦ r charaŋ.
burn (also: hẽ), When the farm with felled trees is quite dry, we burn it clean. lɛ yɔktha
lɛ sɛkilɛ, si yi ɛ thɛ When the farm with the felled trees is dry, we then burn it.
sɛkbo n large mullet
sɛkbo̦ m n largest mullet
sɛkɛ cf: saka2 . 1) n thanks 2) n praise 3) Disco thank you
sɛkɛ-sɛkɛ
sɛkɛli v dry
sɛkɛsɛkɛ
sɛki Disco morning greeting sɛ̂ki, ba mi ya hun mɔ sɛ̂ki, mɔ ve? greet in morning; Mister, I
come to wish you good morning, are you well?
sɛkil (unspec. comp. form of sɛk2, -il, see under sɛk2)
sɛkɔn adj second
sɛkshɔn n section
sɛl n chips (of wood)
sɛli1 v pray
sɛli2 n prayer
sɛm v 1) stand ndɛm ya sɛmɛ kîl lɛ ahɔl Look at me standing at the door! 2) newly
pregnant 3) are situated 4) rise
sɛməkni (der.) v urinate sɛməkni urinate (polite, lit. stand on one‘s legs)
sɛmil (der.) v 1) stand near sɛmil, sɛmil mi stand near, persist in, stand by; He stood by
me. 2) stand by
sɛməkni (der. of sɛm)
sɛmi v 1) erect 2) stand 3) set
sɛmil (der. of sɛm)
sɛmpləŋ n tree sp
sɛnow v welcome a traveller
sɛnthɛŋ n finger or toe nail sɛnthɛŋ hɔ,̃ i finger- or toe-nails sɛnthɛŋ /i- nail (of finger or
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toe)
sɛŋ v go away pɔ wɔ bo kɔ kɔŋ wai,pɔ sɛŋyɛ lɔni. he would just be buried quietly then
everybody go away.
sɛthɔk (comp. of sɛ, thɔk2, see under sɛ)
sɛway (unspec. comp. form of sɛ, way1, see under sɛ)
sək n broken rice grains
səkil n dancers' morning call
səmdɛ v pursue
shatin n satin
shenge Nam Shenge
Sherbro Nam Sherbro
Sheriff Nam Sheriff
shi (der. of si1)
shiliŋ n shilling
shishkɔ v change
shop n shop
si1 v 1) know 2) understand 3) realize Oo aŋa mi isi yɛ lɛ kɛ kraist ka wu ŋa hin Oh, my
people, let us realize that Christ died for us.
shi (der.) n knowledge i koni sɔtha shiɛ lɛ mbolomdɛ ma yema tuk ayenal gbe ko lɔ pɔ
kache theli mbolomdɛ We have got knowledge that Bolom is disappearing in many places
where they used to speak Bolom.
sini (der.) v 1) know 2) used to labila ikonlɔ shini. That is why we have gotten used to
it.
si2 1) subordconn if 2) coordconn then 3) subordconn before 4) coordconn and then
5) coordconn whether
si- NCM-sa huksi atĩŋ hã che kil lɛ kunɛ There are two bush spiders in the house. po̦ l, Tɔŋ
wɔ po̦ l, wɔ gbo chaŋ-chaŋ pɔksi lɛ ay foolish, Tong is foolish, he goes about from one
place to another. ramsi gbe̦ r tha lɔ trī ka There are many families in the town here.
SI Nam SI
sibɔla n onion
sigaret n cigarette fe̦ , a chen bo pin sigaret lɛ hɔ̃,money, I cannot buy cigarettes if I have
no money.
Sijismɔn Nam Sigismund
sik v 1) knot sīk, ŋ kwey sangba nyok lo ni nsīk hɔ̃ Yema gbɔl! tie into a knot, Take this
string of corals and tie them on Yema‘s neck [heart?]. 2) tie Ni wɔ koi mbaŋɛ
mbul-mbul, ni sik ni ayen, And he took the ropes, one-by-one and tied them around his
middle,
sīkni (der.) v knot on oneself sīkni, n sīkni bank lo! tie something in a knot on oneself,
Tie this rope on yourself.
sīkni (der. of sik)
sikɔ n mast
siks Nam Six
sikstin Numb sixteen
sil n maggot
sîl v sting
silini (der.) v be annoyed silal, a che gbo pɔŋ silal yɛ ya fɔs mɔ thipɛpɛ lɛ, mma silini.
joke, I was only throwing joking when I tapped your shoulders, don‘t be annoyed.
silal 1) n joke 2) v joke
silini (der. of sîl)
silka v slacken
silɔ n 1) bee silɔ bee sp sîl, isilɔ hã silɛ mi. sting, The bees sting me. silɔ, shilɔ /i honey,
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bee 2) honey sîlɔ wɔ/hã, i, bee, honey
silɔpɔŋkthɔ (comp.) n bee sp silɔpɔŋkthɔ giant bee sp
silɔpɔŋkthɔ (comp. of silɔ)
Simbo Nam Simbo
simɛnt n cement
simi v 1) spoiled 2) poisoned
simi-njɛm1 v spoil
simi-njɛm2 n misunderstanding
siminji n cloves
simjɛm v 1) damaged 2) discouraged
simɔngama n incest
sin n 1) trouble 2) suffering 3) poverty
sini (der. of si1, -ni, see under si1)
sink (unspec. comp. form of siŋ2, -k, see under siŋ2)
sintha-pɔm n red ants
sinthil n red (tree) ants sinthil red ant sinthil wɔ/hã, n, common small red ant on trees
sinthimẽy n banana sp
siŋ1 n game
siŋ2 v play sīŋk, n sīŋk yay lɛ play with, Play with the cat. sīŋ, apuma lɛ hã kɔ sīŋ play,
The children went to play ball at the compound. chanth lɛ wɔ sīŋk bɔ̂l lɛ The child plays
with the ball.
sink (unspec. comp. form) v 1) play with sink play with 2) play
siŋil (der.) v play with lɛ sīngil ka gbo thumɔɛ ta, wɔ mɔ yema nyathi sumɔhɔl If you
play with a young dog, it will want to lick your mouth.
sīŋma (der.) v play with sīŋma, lɛ gbo sīŋma thumɔɛ-ta, wɔ mõe yema nyathi sumɔhɔl
play with another person, Proverb: If you play with a young dog, it will lick your mouth.
siŋɛsiŋɛ
siŋgitha v tiny / mixed up
siŋi
siŋil (der. of siŋ2, -il, see under siŋ2)
sīŋma (der. of siŋ2, ma5, see under siŋ2)
sipit v sip
sipsap n sweet sop
Siril Nam Cyril
sirɔkɔ-hɔl n harvest time
sise Nam Sesay
sistha Nam Sister
sit v sit
sitaba n snake sp
sitaboŋ n bird sp
sithapɔm n insect sp
sithir n main sheet
siza adj Caesarean
sizɔs n scissors
skul n school aa, akache kɔ ko iwɔmdɛ, awokɔ skul, akɔ ko iwɔmdɛ. Yes, I used to go for
firewood, whenever I come from school I would go for firewood.
skuna n schooner
so1 n bow (for arrows)
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so2 n bulrush millet
so3 coordconn so (Eng)
so-gboka cf: sɔ1 . n south wind so-gboka hɔ̃/- heavy south wind during the rainy season
soko n 1) soko 2) Poro adept
sokoa n Poro heads
sokonɔ n 1) Poro head 2) society leader
sol v build a boat
solom n gecko solo̦ m wɔ/hã, n/si gecko
solɔko Nam Lord of the South
Solɔku Nam Soloku
sombɔl n fish sp
sonk v 1) get well 2) recover
sonki (unspec. comp. form) v 1) heal nɔ-naka, mɔ sɔnki anaka lɛ sick person, You heal
the sick. sonki, a kɔ dɔkta lɛ ni sonki mi heal, cure (Caus); I went to the doctor and he
healed me. 2) cure
sonkə-nɔ 1) n wealthy 2) v lead, principle sonkeno ‘principal man’, Tribal Authority,
person of respect
sonki (unspec. comp. form of sonk, -i1, see under sonk)
sonthi v 1) comb sonthi comb 2) weed sonthi, yi koŋ gbo sonthi, pəlɛ lɛ kɔ ni pɔl len
yenkəlɛŋ comb, weed on the farm; If you have weeded enough, the rice will grow well.
sonthi weed grass on a farm
sonthini (der.) v comb oneself sonthini, waŋ lɛ bi sonthok kəlɛŋ, ya bonthɔ wɔ sonthini
irĩŋ wɔ lɛ comb oneself; The girls has a nice comb, I found (met) her combing her hair.
sonthok (der.) n comb waŋ lɛ bi sonthok kəlɛŋ The girl has a nice comb.
sonthini (der. of sonthi, -ni, see under sonthi)
sonthok (der. of sonthi)
sonthul adj sharp sonthul, mɛntɛ so lɛ kɔ sonthul needle sharp, pointed; The arrow of the
bow is sharp.
sonthuli cf: boŋhul . v sharpen
soŋ n spice tree
soŋktho n bee sp, small soŋktho small bee
sopanth n seashore dodder
sos n fish sp
soso1 adj flowing
soso2 n Soso
sotahuŋ Nam Sotahun
soth cf: sɔthɔ . v 1) come out soth come out, as grain from stalk 2) sprout soth, ŋkaŋ dɛ
ma soth come out, sprout; The corn has come out.
sotho n blade of straw
sɔ1 cf: so-gboka . n SSW breeze
sɔ2 v 1) cut grass sɔ‘, ŋ kɔ sɔ næ lɛ. cut grass, weed; Go clean the grass from the road. 2)
hoe grass shɔ̀ hoe grass
sɔ3 Temp morning
Sɔ cf: Sɔba . Nam birth-order name?, short for
sɔan n temptation
Sɔba cf: Sɔ . Nam Third-born male
sɔbul n shovel
sɔik cf: sɔyɛ . scare
sɔisɔi adj 1) delicious, tasty, well-prepared ŋa jo ŋje ma sɔisɔi gbi ŋa piŋini gbo we They
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eat nice food yet still they turn against us They eat well-mixed food yet still they turn
against us 2) delicious
sɔk n fowl comp. husɔk (see under hu) unspec. comp. form tasɔk (see under taa)
sɔkma (unspec. comp. form) n hen mâ, sɔk-mâ, na-mâ, bɛ-mâ female; hen, cow, queen
vəsɛksɔk (der.) n chicken leg vəsɛksɔk hɔ/̃ - leg and foot of fowl
sɔkba1 v 1) tease athɛma wɔ lɛ hã sɔkba wɔ gbo, wɔ lɔ pok Whenever his companions
teased him, he went away from them. 2) trouble sɔkba, mma mi sɔkba ya chen vê
disturb, trouble, tease; Don‘t disturb me, I am not well. 3) disturb 4) bother sɔkba
tease, trouble
sɔkba2 n 1) disturbance 2) trouble 3) problem
sɔki v 1) repair sɔ̂ki, ŋ kɔ-m sɔ̂kiɛ kīl mi lɛ, hɔ̃ gbɔw dul. re-thatch or repair a leaky roof;
Go re-thatch my roof, it is leaking too much. 2) rethatch
sɔkma (unspec. comp. form of sɔk, ma3, see under sɔk)
sɔkɔth n magic
sɔkul 1) n craw-craw 2) v itching
sɔkpokan n cock
sɔl v make (canoe)
sɔlɛma 1) v molest 2) n more like hassle or humbug Ye sɔlɛmaɛ yɛ mɔ chai iroɛ, mbɔni
ha paka ŋɔ. What is molestation, when you go and loan something and you cannot pay
back, that is a whole molestation,
sɔlɔk n insolence
sɔm cf: chamak . v 1) chew 2) eat soft food 3) eat
sɔmbu n ground squirrel
sɔn1 v dream
sɔn2 n dream
sɔna1 n this morning
sɔna2 Nam Sona
sɔnda n lion sɔndâ / sônda wɔ/hã, si, lion
sɔnday coordconn rather than that
sɔnde Nam Sunday
sɔnk1 n cork
sɔnk2 v cork a bottle
sɔnkɔ n 1) price irɔ, irɔ mɔ lɛ hɔ̃ lɛ yɛn / irɔ mɔ lɛ hɔ̃ lɛ sɔnkɔ wɔ? hɔ/̃ - debt, How much is
your debt? sɔnkɔ hɔ/̃ tha price, Its price? (How much does it cost?) (ex Mand. sõgo) 2)
value sɔnko price, value
sɔnɔ n oil palm seeds
sɔnth v sew
sɔnthi (der.) v patch up
sɔnthi (der. of sɔnth)
sɔŋ1 v bribe
sɔŋ2 v 1) cut up 2) dress
sɔŋ3 n spice
sɔpɔt v support
sɔs v 1) run (blood) 2) flow
sɔthɔ cf: soth . v 1) get 2) receive 3) secure 4) have
sɔvaiv v live
sɔvaiva n survivor
sɔy v mix
pəlɛsɔy (comp.) n rice husk pəlɛ-sɔy rice husk
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sɔyma (der.) v mix up sɔyma, ŋ kɔ sɔyma pɛlɛ lɛ ni ntɔl lɛ ni nyɔk ma chɛk lɛ ko bring
together, mix up; Go mix the rice and the Guinea corn together and take them to the
farm.
sɔyɛ cf: sɔik . v 1) frighten 2) threaten
sɔyɛni (der.) v 1) scare sɔyɛni, o hɔ̃ hwɛlɔ lɛ hɔ̃-m sɔyɛni scare, deceive; O, how this
world deceives (tempts) me. 2) deceive
sɔyɛni (der. of sɔyɛ, -ni, see under sɔyɛ)
sɔyma (der. of sɔy, ma5, see under sɔy)
spika n Speaker
St Nam St.
standad Nam Standard
stej n stages
Stephen Nam Stephen
stich v stitch
still adv still
stɔ n store
stret n street
su1 n finger comp. gbɛtsu (see under gbɛt2) comp. rəm-su-po̦ kan (see under rəm)
suayeŋ (der.) n middle or ring finger suayeŋ middle or ring finger
supokan (der.) n thumb
suveleŋ (der.) n little finger suve̦ le̦ ŋ little finger
su2 Idph car, motorcycle, snake su-su-su-su-su used in reference to the quick motion of a
snake through the cassava patch, may be Krio
suayeŋ (der. of su1, ayeŋ2, see under su1)
sufian Nam Suffian
suga n sugar
sui n hand
suibaɛ (comp.) n palm of the hand suibaɛɛ the palm suybay palm of the hand
suibaɛ (comp. of sui, bai, see under sui)
suk n seashell sp
sukusɛkɛ n confusion
Suleman Nam Suleman
sum n 1) lip sumdɛ the lip hinth, sum nɔpokan dɛ kɔ hinth be or become swollen; The lip
of the man is swollen. sum /thi lip 2) beak sum hɔ/̃ tha lips, mouth, beak
sumoŋ n initiate
sumɔhɔl cf: nyɔhɔl, ahɔl1 . n mouth
Sundu Nam Sundu
sungbasa n boys' evening game
suni v fully cooked suni, yekə lɛ hɔ̃ suni properly cooked (i.e., soft); The cassava is
properly cooked.
sunkutha1 v destroy
sunkutha2 (der.) n unpleasantness nsunkutha ma unpleasantness
sunkuthani (der.) 1) v be destroyed sunkuthani, wɔm dɛ koŋ sunkuthani be destroyed,
get lost (verb ext); The canoe is completely lost. 2) n completely lost 3) v all spoiled
sunkutha2 (der. of sunkutha1)
sunkuthani (der. of sunkutha1, -ni, see under sunkutha1)
suntha n mixup??
suŋ1 n sand
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suŋ2 n pestle
sup n soup
supokan (der. of su1, pokan, see under su1)
suskɔ v exchange
suth v 1) pull out 2) pluck
suveleŋ (der. of su1, veleŋ1, see under su1)
swe n soap nswɛ ki ma bi pukɔ gbe̦ r This soap foams very much. nswey ma soap nsuei
soap comp. lalbo-nswe (see under lalbo)
sweyndinthɛ (comp.) n European soap nsweyndinthɛ European soap, lit. white soap
sweynthi (comp.) n country soap nsweynthi black soap of the country, made from ashes,
especially of the cotton tree or the husks of cotton tree nuts which are then mixed with
palm oil and boiled
sweyndinthɛ (comp. of swe, dinthɛ1, see under swe)
sweynthi (comp. of swe)
swɛ cf: ninka . n charcoal iswɛ, iswɛ lɛ hɔ̃ gba hink inīnka. hɔ̃/-charcoal; Charcoal is
different from coal. Charcoal is burnt in the bush, they come sell it but they, the
Europeans dig their coal out of the ground and burn it in the steamers.
Tt
taa n 1) child tâ wɔ/hã pl. apuma child (3-10 yrs, old) 2) baby (male) tsáámì, wáámì
baby, young child (male); female 3) young 4) youth 5) junior
talangbaŋ (comp.) cf: tamɔlangbay (comp. of tamɔ,langban) . n young man
tâlangbaŋ young man
tapokan (comp.) n young boy tâpokan boy, youngster
tasɔk (unspec. comp. form) n chick tâsɔk chicken
tata1 (der.) adj 1) young 2) small
tai1 n nest tæ hɔ/̃ tha nest
taimbəl (comp.) n palm nut nest tæmbəl kɔ/ma, i, cone in which the palm nuts sit
taimboŋ (comp.) n Pleaides (constellation) tæmboŋ Pleiades (lit. nest of songbirds)
taive (comp.) n birdnest tævê bird‘s nest
tai2 1) v fish with rod or line hõth, næ bul hã hõth hɔ̃ lɛ tæ kɔ/- fishing, One way of fishing
is with the rod. tai fish with a rod tæ fish with a rod or line 2) n fishing lɛn ŋkɔ chok
lɛn a yema kɔ tæ hɔ̂/tha line (ex Eng); Go twist a line. I want to go fishing.
taim n time
taimbəl (comp. of tai1, bəl1, see under tai1)
taimboŋ (comp. of tai1, bo̦ ŋ1, see under tai1)
taive (comp. of tai1, ve2, see under tai1)
tak n son
taks Nam Hut Tax sâ, təm dɛ kɔ ka chɔni pəm taks ɛ, pə ka di abək agbe̦ r abul-abul gbo hã
ka sâ escape, During the time of the Hut Tax War, many Krios were killed, only a few
escaped.
tal v be important tal ngbathīl chen tal. be important, have weight; Trouble has no
importance.
tala v depress
talangbaŋ (comp. of taa, langban, see under taa)
tamɔ n 1) boy Kong ka che tamɔ kələŋ Kong was a fine boy. kɛpi, yay ɛ wɔ kɛpiɛ tamɔ lɛ
scratch, The cat scratched the boy. 2) child che-lɛ, bami nhã ya che-lɛ tamɔ so that, in
order that; Lord make that I become your child. 3) son wɔ tonki ta wɔ lɛ ræ He teaches
(shows) his son (how to) write.
tamɔlangbay (comp.) cf: talangbaŋ (comp. of taa,langban) . n young man
tamɔlangbay young man
tamɔpokan (comp.) n boy tamɔpokan boy, youngster
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tamɔlangbay (comp. of tamɔ, langban, see under tamɔ)
tamɔpokan (comp. of tamɔ, pokan, see under tamɔ)
tanka n crab pincer tanka kɔ/tha pincer of a crab
taŋ1 v cry pinkilini, tamɔ lɛ wɔ taŋ ni che pinkilini lɛ ko. to roll oneself around; The child
is crying and rolling himself on the ground. taŋ, tamɔ lɛ wɔ taŋ cry, The child is crying.
təŋhil (der.) v cry to tə̃ŋhil, la-m dɛ chen vê, chɔli lo, wɔ-m tə̃ŋhil.
taŋ2 n 1) mourning taŋ, pə koŋ pəl taŋ bɛ̂ lɛ hɔ̃/- crying, mourning; They have announced
the mourning for the chief. 2) crying
tapokan (comp. of taa, pokan, see under taa)
tar n tar târ hɔ/̃ - tar (ex. Eng)
taro n descendant
taso n bird sp taso wɔ/hã, n, bird living in the mangrove swamps and building large nests
made out of sticks
taso taso n 1) dancing Poro official taso wɔ/hã Poro official, the only person in Poro who
dances; official dancer 2) chief official
tasɔk (unspec. comp. form of taa, sɔk, see under taa)
tata1 (der. of taa)
tata2 adj small and white santh bo̦ m-bo̦ m dɛ kɔ mən njɛthil l‘ay kə santh ta-ta lɛ kɔn
dinthɛni kɔ hɛlɛ̂ ko The big shrimp are found in freshwater but the small and white shrimp
are to be found in the sea.
te n 1) mortar te, ite mortar itê mortar ìthìɛ́, thìthɛ́ the mortar, the pl 2) mortar
tee 1) Idph on-and-on 2) subordconn until 3) coordconn up to
teen Idph of gazing or staring intently wɔ̀ lɛ̀lí téén She observed very closely.
tel n 1) climbing belt nte̦ l ma cane rope, climbing belt nte̦ l lo ma ŋkəlɛŋ hã thaŋ ka wa.
This cane rope is good to climb a palm tree with. 2) esp. the one made of twisted cane
fiber unspec. comp. form banktel (see under bank)
telɛ v wait mũyu, wɔ hĩ telɛ ka mũyu. patience, He is patiently waiting for us. və̂, thumɔɛ
lɛ wɔ telɛ və̂ lɛ, apuma lɛ pɛ hã yema. scraps of food; The dog is waiting for the scraps;
the children, too, want them. telɛ wait thumɔɛ lɛ wɔ telɛ və̂ lɛ, apuma lɛ pɛ hã yema.
The dog is waiting for the scraps; the children, too, want them. telɛ, bot lɛ koŋ tīk bondo
ko, hã mɔ telɛ han wunkiɛ wait; The boat has landed, they are awaiting you to weigh
anchor.
telɔ n tailor
tem cf: kun . n stomach te̦ m, nâ lɛ wɔ bo̦ m hɔ̃/tha stomach; The cow has a big stomach.
tem /thi stomach
temabo n water lettuce temabo kɔ/ma water lettuce
tenka adj particular tenka particular
tenkatenka (der.) 1) adj important lɛli, lɛli lɛ kɔ te̦ nka-te̦ nka pɔk bɛ bo̦ lo̦ m dɛ kɔ/post-mortem examination; The post-mortem is very important in the country of the
Bolom chiefs. te̦ nkate̦ nka, pɛnthe-m dɛ wom ajok ko-m ka chencha hã hom mi jali
te̦ nkate̦ nka. particular(ly); important[ My brother sent his son here to me yesterday to tell
me something particular. 2) adj particular 3) adv actually I yema ni wun ko ja tɔntho,
la ivelɛmɔ tenga-tengaɛ. We want to now come to the singing aspect that we called you
actually for.
tenkatenka (der. of tenka)
tenkeli adj picky about food te̦ nkeli be disinclined to eat any kind of food without meat or
fish
tep n casette-player
ter n waist terɛ the waist tɛr waist waist Thɛn: Yendɛ hɔ bi ni Ba Na che tə tondɛ A
story: Why the spider has such a small waist Yendɛ hɔ bi ni che tə ton vɛ lɛ hɔ ki. The
reason he has a small waist is this.
tɛbul n table tɛbul hɔ/̃ tha table (ex Eng)
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tɛl v join tɛl, thinæ tha tɛlɛ trīthi hĩ lɛ join, connect; Roads connect our towns. tɛl join
tɛlni (der.) v have in common tɛlni hold or have in common [verb ext]
tɛlni (der. of tɛl, -ni, see under tɛl)
tɛm 1) n time chenk tɛm hɔ̃ gbo ke̦ n mɛn nsoso lɛ hɔ̃ chenk anyathi gbi. carry away, Time
is like running water, it carries people away. choŋ, tɛmdo mɔ choŋ hun a? be about, be
approximately; At about what time will you come? 2) interrog when 3) n days
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Tt
tɛmɛ v struggle
tɛmɛn (der.) v struggle tɛmɛ, tɛmɛn strive, struggle
tɛmɛni (unspec. comp. form) v strive gbath, ya kɔ tɛmɛni gbath lo hɔ̃ kath n ?, hɔ̃ time, I
go to strive for myself, the times are hard.
tɛmɛtɛmɛ (der.) v struggle Ni ha tɛmɛ-tɛmɛ haŋ ni wuthi wɔ ni ha woth wɔ ha yɔk wɔ kilɛ
wɔ ko. They struggled to untie him and took him to his house.
tɛmɛn (der. of tɛmɛ, -n2, see under tɛmɛ)
tɛmɛni (unspec. comp. form of tɛmɛ, -ni, see under tɛmɛ)
tɛmɛtɛmɛ (der. of tɛmɛ)
tɛmgbi Temp all the time tɛmgbi all the time, every time
tɛmi v bite (fish) tɛ̂mi, ya tɛ̂miɛ gbokbo kə kɔni, minɛn-na bɛt lɛ yenkəlɛŋ bite the hook
(fish); A gbokbo has bitten on my hook but it has gone, it didn‘t swallow well the bait.
tɛmotɛm Temp 1) Distributive tɛm-o-tɛm every time (Distributive) 2) anytime Sɛkɛnɔ
we, so Abatokɛ yemɔ gbo, tɛm-o-tem ŋɔ inɔ pɛ bia yema, iŋa ni ŋa shi la Thank you, so if
God agrees, any time we want you, we would let you know that. 3) all the time
tɛmpum adv 1) perhaps tɛmpum, ngbəŋ hun mi che, tɛmpum ya bi hã kɔma mɔ perhaps,
maybe; Come to me (lit. before me)<tomorrow, maybe I shall go along with you. 2)
maybe 3) sometimes
tɛn cf: thin . 1) n intelligence chaŋ, Piye chaŋ Kãy ntɛn pass, surpass, exceed; Piye is
more clever than Kayn 2) n sense (n) nten sense, wisdom 3) n mind 4) n
understanding 5) v remember
tɛni (der.) n thought tɛni, tɛni-m bul hɔ̃-m bo̦ l lɛ, la hĩ gbo thiyeŋ yin ni hɔbatokɛ.
thought, contemplation; One thought is only in my head. It is between us only, me [we?]
and God.
tɛnin (unspec. comp. form) v 1) think 2) consider tɛnin think, consider
tɛnini (der.) v 1) think lifĩk, tamɔ lɛ wɔ gbo hã len lifĩk chen tɛnini kɔ at random, The
boy does things only at random, he doesn’t think. 2) remember
tɛnkɛn (der.) n suspicion ntɛnkɛn, lanɛ la pə hɔmɔ mɔ lɛ hã yaŋ, la chen roŋ, ntɛnkɛn ma
gbo vɛ. ma, suspicion; What they told you about me is not true, it is only a suspicion.
tɛni (der. of tɛn, -i1, see under tɛn)der.
tɛnini thinkremember
tɛnkɛn suspicion
unspec. comp. form
tɛnin thinkconsider
tɛnin (unspec. comp. form of tɛni, -n2, see under tɛn)
tɛnini (der. of tɛni, -ni, see under tɛn)
tɛnis n tennis
tɛnka adv maybe
tɛnkɛ cf: bɛnthɛ . n 1) bird-driving platform tənkɛ kɔ/ma? platform on the farm where
children sit and drive the birds or monkeys away away 2) thi- thitənkə tha yi sɛmi ichɛk
ay The scaffolds which we erect on a farm … tɛnkɛ scaffold
tɛnkɛn (der. of tɛni, see under tɛn)
tɛnotɛn Disco Once upon a time tɛn-o-tɛn, tɛn po mbawom o. Once upon a time there was
a fable, the fable rose from the ancestors (the introduction to tales).
tɛnt1 v be near mɔ ntɛ̂nt tɛm dɛ gbi You are near all the time. kɛ kpɔnko hɔ̃ ka che trī o
ntɛnt hɔ̃ nɔ-o-nɔ ka chen kɔ ay ɛ But there was a forest near the town into which no one
went.
tɛnt2 (der.) n presence
tɛnti (der.) v hit accidentally tɛnti hit or strike accidentally another person‘s wound or
sore
tɛnt2 (der. of tɛnt1)
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tɛnti (der. of tɛnt1, -i1, see under tɛnt1)
tɛnthe n split cane stick
tɛtɛk n immature rice tɛtɛk kɔ/- young, not quite full rice
təm v bump tuntni, lɛ ŋ kɔ gbo binthi sɔksi l‘ay, n tuntni mma ki təm bo̦ l mɔ. bend oneself;
If you gointo the fowl yard, bend your head or you will bump your head.
təŋ 1) adj sour təŋ sour 2) v sweet təŋ, lembe lo kɔ təŋ chaŋ kɔnɛ chencha. sweet, This
orange is sweeter than that of yesterday. [sour?]
təŋhil (der. of taŋ1, -hil, see under taŋ1)
ti1 n 1) base Koŋ, ŋ kɔ pīliŋni thɔk bo̦ m dɛ vɛ ni chiɛ mi pəpə lɛ hɔ̃ ko ti lɛ Kong, go around
that big tree and bring me the calabash that is at the foot (of the tree). 2) home 3)
village 4) town
ti2 n 1) noise tī, nante yi theyɛ tī pəm dɛ noise, We hear the noise of war today. hã mman
tī, ya lɔŋ-nui ko tɔnthi lɛ thanɛ! Stop making noise, I am listening to that song. 2)
sounds tī, nante yi theyɛ tī pəm dɛ noise, We hear the noise of war today.
tik v land (reach shore) bot lɛ koŋ tīk bondo ko, hã mɔ telɛ han wunkiɛ The boat has
landed, they are awaiting you to weigh anchor. tīk, bot lɛ koŋ tīk, hã lɔ bondɔ ko. land;
The boat has landed, they are at the wharf.
tika Loc in this town
tike n log tike hɔ,̃ i. long piece of wood, too large to be cut at the farm or to be carried on
the head by women so that it has to be carried on the shoulder by men.
tikɛtil n tea kettle rīm, rīm dɛ kɔ hok tî-kɛtīl l‘ay kɔ/-, cloud, steam; The steam comes out
of the tea kettle.
tikil cf: dikilni (der. of dik1,-ni) . v 1) gather tīkīl, ŋ kɔ tīkīl ibəl lɛ kahãy ko,hɔɛ̂ lɛ yema
le̦ l gather, collect; Go gather the palm kernels outside, it will rain. 2) collect tīkīl, ŋ kɔ
tīkīl ibəl lɛ kahãy ko,hɔɛ̂ lɛ yema le̦ l gather, collect; Go gather the palm kernels outside, it
will rain.
tiko n town
Tiko Nam Tiko
tilaŋ adj 1) other tilaŋ, bɛ tilaŋ gbi cheni other, another; There is no other Lord. 2)
another hink, lɛ nɔ yema gbo hink trî bul ay hã kɔ trî tilaŋ ay come from, go away from,
from; If somebody wants to go from one town to another town.
tilɛni (der. of -ni)
times n times
timp n high cliff timp, timp lɛ Gbangbaya ko ntɛnt kɔ tokɛ kɔ/ma high cliff; The cliff near
Gbangbaya is high [?]
tīni v faint tīni, nak lo kɔ kath, Kɔŋ wɔ gbo tīni. faint; This illness is serious, Kong faints
constantly.
tinkɔ n red coral tinkɔ kɔ/ma kid of red coral that makes the most expensive beads
tintatu Nam tin tan two (game)
tintin adj 1) straight tīntīn, Boɛ, waŋ mɔ lo chen tīntīn, koŋ bɛ yenwɛy, ŋ kɔ wɔ yi. straight,
obedient; Boe, this your daughter is not straight. she has gone bad, go ask her. 2)
straight Bahin wɛ, wɔ lɔ naiyɛ tiŋtiŋdɛ Our Father says He is the direct way. 3)
straightforward Yɛ mɔ theli wɔk ni nɔɛ kɔ ke sampullɛ wɔi si kɛ nɔɛ ki wɔ tintin, n thambas
ɛ When you say something let the person see the sample then the person would know that
this person is straightforward.
tiŋ1 [t̪ s̪ ə̀n] Numb 1) two bùl t̪ s̪ ə̀n t̪ s̪ ə́n Cardinal one, two, monkey bùl t̪ s̪ ə̀n t̪ s̪ ə́n ɹà yɔ̀l mə̀n
mɛ́ːmbùl mɛ́ːnt̪ s̪ ə̀n mɛ́ɛ́ɹà mɛ́ɛ́yɔ̀l wà Cardinal one, two, monkey, three, four, five
(confirmed V), six, seven, eight, nine, ten munk, a cha fe pɔŋ tīŋ ya hɔ̃ munk gbəŋ return
(money, etc.); I lent two and I will return them tomorrow. nɛn, mpaŋ nwaŋ ni tĩŋ man ma
nɛn bul ay ɛ hɔ̃/tha year; There are twelve months in one year. 2) second
tiŋ2 [t̪ s̪ ə́n] n 1) chimpanzee tiŋ wɔ/hã, si, chimpanzee 2) monkey t̪ s̪ ə̀n t̪ s̪ ə́n two, monkey
tiŋ3 Idph (hold) fast n yɛthi tīŋ! Hold fast!
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tiŋ4 n 1) nonsense 2) noise
tipɛ v 1) begin hã tipɛ sɔthɔ bali hĩ ɛ They began to amass (lit. to get) wealth langban dɛ
tipɛ bɛmpa aye̦ n hã kaŋ hã The man began to make them a place to teach them. 2) start
tipɛni (der.) v begin fisa, tipɛni fisa be better, He begins to be (or: to feel) better.
tipīk (der.) n beginning ttipīk lɛ ye hã bɔnthɛ, hã ka silan lɛ hã bi hã kantha kīl lɛ si
mənk lɛ koŋhõni In the beginning, when they met, they did not contemplate that they had
to close the house before the time was finished. [translation questionable]
tipiktipik (der.) n from everlasting tipīktipīk, tipīktipīk lɛ hɔbatokɛ ni ta wɔ lɛ Jisas
Kraist hã ka ch hwɛlɔ l‘ay. from everlasting, From everlasting, God and his son Jesus
Christ were in the world.
tipɛn v start
tipɛni (der. of tipɛ, -ni, see under tipɛ)
tipīk (der. of tipɛ)
tipiktipik (der. of tipɛ)
tis1 n resin ntis ma resin of trees comp. tismabue (see under bue2)
tis2 adj drunk tis, wɔ bi tis drunk (not Krio, good Bolom word)
tismabue (comp. of bue2, tis1, see under bue2)
Tissana Nam Tissana
tith adj thick tith, be̦ th lo hɔ̃ tith. thick, This plank is thick.
to1 n tree sp tô kɔ/ma a large tree found on coasts with edible fruit like coffee berries
to2 v 1) mount kɔ̂, ŋkɔ tô wâ lɛ ni ŋkɔ mbəl lɛ cut our palm nuts; Go climb the palm tree
and cut the nuts! 2) go up tô, ŋ kɔ tô wa lɛ ni ŋ kɔ mbəl lɛ! go up, Mount the palm tree
and cut the nuts.
to3 to
tobæ n comrade tobæ wɔ/hã comrade, equal (one male to another)
toɛ v 1) don toɛ̂, ŋ kɔ toɛ̂ kumba mɔ lɛ ni yi kɔ bondɔ ko. dress, put on clothes; Go put on
your gown and let us go down to the wharf. tuɛi put on clothes 2) put on 3) dress
toɛya (unspec. comp. form) n clothes toɛ̂-ya, toɛ̂-ya wɔ lɛ kɔ gbe̦ r, kə pə̂ thibeth hɔ/̃ tha
any kind of dress for males and females, „wearing“; He has many clothes, they fill
boxes.
toɛya (unspec. comp. form of toɛ)
tok1 v 1) look jobɔy, ta jobɔy ntok ni nsɛli feeble, weak; weak child, watch and pray. 2)
watch tok watch for something
tokɛ4 (der.) 1) n watching place 2) Nam Tokeh tokɛ̂ kɔ/- watching place (also a place
name)
tok2 n thunder to̦ k, to̦ k lɛ kɔ pɛn parɛ hwɛ lɛ hɔ̃ ba Ngubɛ wuɛ kɔ/- firmament, thunder; The
thunder cracked the other day, the say it was (when) Mr. Ngube died.
toka n rattles toka kɔ/ma iron rattles tyied around the legs as, e.g., the kɔysunɔ has while
dancing
tokɛ1 post atop zit, ta hã thɔk lɛ tokɛ ni wɔ ye hẽthni ni duk lɛ ko zit idph, plump down, fall
down with a noise; The boy climbed up the tree and then he slipped and fell down
‚splash‘.
tokɛ2 1) adj high timp, timp lɛ Gbangbaya ko ntɛnt kɔ tokɛ kɔ/ma high cliff; The cliff near
Gbangbaya is high [?] 2) n sky 3) Loc high up
hɔbatokɛ (unspec. comp. form) n God cɔŋ, pəlthɛ, cɔ́ŋ, cɔ́ŋ sɛ̀kɛ́, à cɔŋɔɔ hòbátòkɛ̀ sɛ̀kɛ́
lay, eggs, dish out, distribute (food), thank, I give thanks to God hɔbatokɛ God (lit. the
voice of the Lord (or Father) in the sky) checharaŋ, checharaŋ lɛ fɛsɛ ncho ma hɔbatokɛ
hɔ̃/- cleanliness is next to godliness
tokɛ-tokɛ (der.) v high rɔŋ, rɔŋ dɛ tokɛ-tokɛ kɔ/ma mountain, The mountain is very
high.
tokɛ3 adv loud tokɛ̂, ŋ hɔ tokɛ̂ chaŋ vɛ ni ya the la mɔ hɔ lɛ loud, Speak louder than that
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and let me hear what you say.
tokɛ4 (der. of tok1, ɛ2, see under tok1)
tokɛ-tokɛ (der. of tokɛ2)
tokɛi Loc up tokɛi, tokɛi ko up
tokot n animal trap to̦ kot kɔ/ma trap, a small tree bent down on the end of which a noose
is fixed
tol1 v 1) assault a woman tôl assault a woman, to make an indecent attack but not raping
2) play tricks
tol2 n fish sp to̦ l wɔ/hã, n, fish sp, gwangwa
tom n vagina tom kɔ/tha vagina
toma1 1) Nam male society gbetha, pə ka gbetha wɔ ifɔŋ toma lɛ swear, take an oath; They
swore her on the Toma medicine. toma hɔ̃/- Toma society (a mixed society that accepts
men and women) 2) n secret society thoma men's secret initiation society
toma2 n chameleon toma wɔ/hã, si, chameleon
tombo n trouble
Tombo [[thɔmbɔ] What are vowels?] (Abdulai Bendu from "thombok" 'beg' because a lot
of food leaves grow, people would come in boats to beg ) cf: tombok . nprop Tombo
tombok cf: thom2 ; Tombo . v beg
ton1 1) adj small gbankthani, tamɔ tondɛ wɔ gbankthani kotha kathil bo̦ m mɛ nɔ bɛn v
MHL wrap a cloth around the shoulders or body, The small boy wrapped the big Kente
cloth around himself as if he were a big man. 2) adj fine yi kwey liwal, si yi chok lɛn
ton, si yi panth lɛn do ... We take palm leaves, then we twist them to a fine line, then we
tie this line ... 3) adj little tôn small, little 4) adj some 5) adv a bit
nsankntonton (comp.) n alligator pepper nsanknto̦ nto̦ n ma alligator pepper
tonton (der.) adj 1) slowly 2) a little 3) insignificant 4) small hial siton-ton d‘ay. In
very small rivers.
ton2
tonkangdɔ n armpit tonkangdɔ, yaŋ tonkangdɔ thukul lɛ kɔ ho kɔ/ma armpit; The sweat
comes under my armpit.
tonki v 1) show wɔ tonki næ lɛ He is showing the road. 2) point out tonki, wɔ-m tonki ka
pia wɔ lɛ show, point out; He points out to me with his hand. 3) summon Bia tonkiɛ jali
Kaỹn hã kɔnth Bia summoned Kayn for seizure. 4) teach
tonkɔ n fish sp tonkɔ̂ wɔ/hã, n, cutlass fish (also lonkɔ)
tonton (der. of ton1)
tontonton
toŋkandͻ n underarm toŋkandͻɛ the underarm
too n 1) flea too flea 2) fowl louse to wɔ/hã, i, fowl louse
top n ground pig top, tamɔ lɛ wɔ dwiye ken top wɔ/hã, si, ground pig or giant rat; The boy
is stealing like a ground pig.
tɔ1 n snail tɔ, tɔ lɛ wɔ hunɛ kə wɔ gbo gbɛ hway The snail comes but he travels slowly.
tɔ2 n grave tɔ, tɔ ba mi lɛ kɔ ki grave; This is my father‘s grave.
tɔio v wear??
Tɔka Nam Tucker
tɔkɔli v hurt unintentionally tɔkɔli, Tɔŋ wɔ sīnk thiwɛy, che sīnk thɔk kɔ tɔkɔli ka hɔl lɛ
Barīkɛ. hurt unintentionally someone‘s eye; Tong has a bad way of playing. He was
playing with a stick which he unintentionally stuck in Barike‘s eye, that‘s why he is
crying.
tɔkɔsi v make dirty tɔkɔsi, hã ma sīnk walli nɔ lɛ ni puy ,ihial ka nante; nɔ lɛ mɔ lɔ tɔkɔsi
lɛ, mɔ bi hã bas lɔ. make filthy by drawing things around the ground; Don‘t play with
your palm branches and grass on the dancing place here today. The person who makes
filth there will have to sweep it.
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tɔl n Guinea corn sɔyma, ŋ kɔ sɔyma pɛlɛ lɛ ni ntɔl lɛ ni nyɔk ma chɛk lɛ ko bring together,
mix up; Go mix the rice and the Guinea corn together and take them to the farm.
tɔm1 n idol itɔm dɛ hɔ̃ sɛmɛ yenkəlɛŋ the idol stands all right ithɔm, nchen hã bɛmpa
ithɔm. hɔ̃/- idol, fetish, nomoli. Thou shalt not make an image.
tɔm2 1) v count tɔm, yaŋ tɔm nyol ma wɔ lɛ count, I count his jewels. 2) n number
tɔmbɔ n fish sp tɔmbɔ wɔ/hã, n/si, fish sp, jumper mullet
Tɔmi Nam 1) second-born male 2) Tommy
tɔn1 n 1) song hã mman tī, ya lɔŋ-nui ko tɔnthi lɛ thanɛ! Stop making noise, I am listening
to that song. thitɔn, ya theɛ tɔnthi sana nante tha, song, I heard a new song today. 2)
singing
tɔn2 v sing tɔn sing
tɔntho (der.) adj singing I yema ni wun ko ja tɔntho, la ivelɛmɔ tenga-tengaɛ. We want
to now come to the singing aspect that we called you actually for.
tɔnd v sing
tɔnk v 1) praise tɔnk, hã tɔnkɔ wɔ lɛ ka hã yenjo gbe̦ r. praise; They praised her so that she
gave them plenty food. 2) celebrate 3) serve 4) pray
tɔnt n creek tɔnt, ama lɛ hã hõth tɔnt l‘ay ka thumɔ kɔ/ma creek; The women are fishing
in the creek with the women‘s net.
tɔntɛ (unspec. comp. form) n creekside town tɔntɛ kɔ/- town situated within a creek
[sic]
tɔntɛ (unspec. comp. form of tɔnt, ɛ2, see under tɔnt)
tɔntho (der. of tɔn2)
tɔŋ1 n fishing fence tɔŋ hɔ̃/tha largest kind of fishing fence with five to six houses. Made
with bamboo cane. Those who make these fences have to observe certain taboos as: not
to sleep with a woman, not to eat food or to drink water which has remained overnight.
tɔŋ not known to Pa Yanka, 1 Mar 2016
tɔŋ2 n pillar tɔŋ hɔ̃/tha pillar, house post
Tɔŋ Nam Tong po̦ l, Tɔŋ wɔ po̦ l, wɔ gbo chaŋ-chaŋ pɔksi lɛ ay foolish, Tong is foolish, he
goes about from one place to another. sẽy, tɔŋ chiɛ pəlɛ lɛ sampa l‘ay kə koŋ kɔ sẽy kīl lɛ
ko scatter, Tong brought the rice in the basket but he has scattered it in the house.
tɔt n 1) butt tɔ̀t, tɔ̀t(ə)thɛ́ butt, the butts 2) stump ye hã bɛthi bo̦ l wɔ lɛ hɔ̃ lê thɔt lɛ When
they cut off the top of the tree, there is the trunk which remains.
tɔth1 v suck tɔth, wɔ tɔth pak lɛ. suck; He sucks (the marrow out of) the bone.
tɔth2 n unclean animal tɔth wɔ/hã any kind of animal that is regarded as inferior or
unclean like dogs or pigs (used as an insult).
tɔy n clothes
traiya v try
trɛn n train lê, mɔtɔ lɛ lê trɛn dɛ leave behind; The motorcar left the train behind
tri n town lɛ nɔ yema gbo hink trî bul ay hã kɔ trî tilaŋ ay If somebody wants to go from
one town to another town. tir /thi town [vs. tri, metathesis] ni ha kɔ naithisɛnki ko lɔ
nai thɛ than gbi tha bonidɛ tha kɔ tri tha gbiɛ. that they should go to the crossroad to each
village the big feast holds comp. paŋtriayeŋ (see under paŋ2)
trihuɛ (comp.) n place where dead live trī-huɛ, koŋ kɔni trī-huɛ place where the dead
live, Hades; He is gone where the dead live, i.e., he died.
trihuɛ (comp. of tri, ɛ2, wu1, see under tri)
Triniti Nam Trinity kīlkīl, Triniti chə̂ch hɔ̃ kīlkīl Ani Wɔlsh skûl opposite to, Trinity
Chruch is opposite to Annie Walsh School.
trit v treat
tu1 n 1) iron cho’, itu lo hɔ̃ kələŋ hã cho’ thigbe̦ r ɛ make, fabricate; This iron is good to
make axes. itu, itu lo hɔ̃ kəlɛŋ hã cho thibɛrɛ ni thikâ hɔ̃/- iron, This iron is good to make
axes and hoes. 2) any pot ìʦú, íʦùtɛ́, ʦùtɛ́ pot, the pot, pl. itu /ma iron, pot itu iron,
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hɔ/̃ ma iron pot
tu2 v 1) pound tu, n hun tu pəlɛ lɛ hã yaŋ pound rice; Come pound the rice for me. 2)
pound rice tu pound rice
tu3 v measure tû, ŋ kɔ tû ibəl lɛ shop lɛ ahɔl ni n hwa ya si bushɛl liwɔ. measure; Go
measure the palm kernels at the shop and let me know how many bushels (there are).
„hwa“ uncertain hoa?
tu4 Numb two
tu-yakâ n iron pot itu-yakâ iron pot
tua n fish sp tua wɔ/hã, si, fish sp bawbar Sam
tuk v 1) disappear tuk, nɔma lɛ wɔ hun chencha ka lɛ koŋ tuk, pə wɔ lɛliɛ disappear, be
lost, become invisible; The woman that came yesterday is lost, they are searching for
her. 2) be lost tuk be lost 3) is gone
tuki (der.) v lose tuki, ya tukiɛ gbət-im dɛ to lose, misplace; I have lost my ring.
tuki (der. of tuk, -i1, see under tuk)
tukum n bush goat tukum, bo̦ l-min ken tukum trī bɛ wɔ/hã, si, bush goat, any kind of
smaller antelope; To be stupid like a bushgoat near the town.
tumgbula n bush animal tumgbula, tumgbula lɛ wɔ hɔ‘ chɔl lɛ, nthe lo̦ m wɔ lɛ hɔ̃ ki ɛ
hu-huu wɔ/hã, si, potto-potto?; The tumgbula cries in the night. You will hear his voice, it
is so, hú-huù (uncertain)
tun n coucal tun, lɛ ntheyɛn gbo lo̦ m tun mɔ sak nduɛ ay wɔ/hã, si, Senegal coucal;
Proverb: If you don‘t hear the voice of the tun, you will be late in bed. (If you don‘t act in
time you will miss the opportunity. [Carpe diem.])
tunt v 1) bend tunt, apuma lɛ hã cho‘, santh lɛ tunt thɔm wɔ lɛ yenwɛy, hã kɔ hã kôsi.
bend, twist; The children are fighting, the older one has twisted badly his companion, go
and separate them. 2) twist
tuntni (unspec. comp. form) v bend oneself tuntni, lɛ ŋ kɔ gbo binthi sɔksi l‘ay, n tuntni
mma ki təm bo̦ l mɔ. bend oneself; If you gointo the fowl yard, bend your head or you will
bump your head.
tuntni (unspec. comp. form of tunt, -ni, see under tunt)
tuntɔni v bent
tuntun n plant sp tuntun kɔ/ma, a shrub similar to rakâ
tuntuŋ 1) Nam secret society tuntuŋ hɔ̃/- society with mixed membership, at Ndema and
other chiefdoms. Connected with ancestral worship. Ntonto in Kagboro vs. Ntuntuŋ in
Ndema 2) n ancestral worship pə yema hã ntuŋtuŋ dɛ, ho̦ ŋ gbi kɔ hã wɔŋ ve̦ r They want
to do ancestral worshipping. Every compound is to send its share.
tutuŋ n dunghill tutuŋ, ŋ kɔ pɔnki tutuŋ dɛ ato̦ k kɔ (?) dunghill; Go throw it on the
dunghill.
twɛ v have sex
Th th
th NCM NCM-tha
tha1 NCP 1) they (tha) ká búl, ká thə̀tsə̀ŋ, ká thə̀rà one hoe, two hoes, three hoes kilthi lɛ
tha pujoŋ kunɛ tha bo̦ m. The houses at Pujehun are big. 2) them (tha) 3) it (tha) 4)
Rel (tha)
tha2 cf: thetha . n grandmother thâ wɔ/hã grandmother
thaba n tobacco thaba‘ hɔ/̃ - tobacco comp. pɔmthaba (see under pɔm1)
thafɛ n pipe kənth, thafɛ lɛ kɔ dukoɛ ni kɔ kənth break in length (intr.); The pipe fell down
and broke. thafɛ hɔ/̃ tha pipe for tobacco (ex Mende) kul thafɛ smoke a pipe
thai1 n 1) story thæ, Kãy, thæ lɛ kɔ ya mɔ chɛliɛ mi chencha lɛ, kɔ hiniɛ min gbɔl labiya bə
la hɔm che. kɔ/- parable, story; Kay, the story your mother told me yesterday [Rel], does
not please me, hence I put the matter before you. [unsure translation] 2) proverb Nthaɛ
maMbolomdɛ Bolom proverbs, the title of a 1979 TISLL ms containing 175 proverbs)
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thai2 n mycosis ithæ hɔ/̃ - mycosis
thak v 1) split thak, ŋ kɔ-m thak gbasa bul. split, cut; Go cut for me one head-tie. 2) cut
thakəm n trumpet thakəm kɔ/ma trumpet, cornet
thal v creep thal creep [crawl?] like a snake
thale n 1) lobster thâle‘ wɔ/hã, si, lobster 2) crab mɛnɛ, nthalɛ lɛ ni hã che mɛnɛ ko,
bottom of the sea, ground, underneath, grave; The crabs and the giant snails live on the
bottom of the sea. comp. wothalɛ (see under wo2)
thalengbuɔ (unspec. comp. form) n ocean crab thâle-ngbwɔ big ocean crab
thalengbuɔ (unspec. comp. form of thale, gbuɔ, see under thale)
tham1 v 1) overcome tham overcome, conquer 2) old enough 3) old
tham2 v write thənkɔ, Jisas ka tham lɛ ko ka su wɔ lɛ. pen; Jesus wrote with his finger on
the ground
thambase n 1) sign thambase, thambase buŋ kɔ lɛ mbinbis kɔ/ma sign, mark, proof of
something; The evidence of being flogged is a bump. 2) evidence thambase, thambase
buŋ kɔ lɛ mbinbis kɔ/ma sign, mark, proof of something; The evidence of being flogged is
a bump.
thamir v fail yin gbi yi hɔ̃ma hã ni yi thamir. We talked to them and we failed.
thampel n hawk thampe̦ l wɔ/hã, n, hawk, kite
thamura v 1) get tired 2) drop out Wɛl, ara ŋaa kandaɛ bul thamura mɔikɛ yɔllɛ. Well,
three are in school and one dropped out which make it four.
thanɛ 1) dem demonstrative hã mman tī, ya lɔŋ-nui ko tɔnthi lɛ thanɛ! Stop making noise,
I am listening to that song. 2) Dem those (tha)
thanhak n axe thanhak hɔ/̃ tha axe (non-African type) (ex Algonquin via Eng) [Really?]
thankil n fish sp thankīl wɔ/hã, n, fish smaller than a lonko, usually found in wells.
thankɔ subordconn 1) though thankɔ though, although, even though, because thankɔ
hɔlthi nɔ-kafa lɛ bɔn hã ke gbɛŋ mɔ lɛ Though the eyes of the sinner cannot see the [your]
glory, ... 2) because thankɔ mɔ penke hun Because you first came ...
thanthen adj ordinary Hapɛ di fli, ha di mgbampɔɛ, ŋa pɛ di yenchɛk a thanthendɛ. They
would also get good catch, they catch this bonga, they would also catch this ordinary
fish.
thanthɛn 1) v in vain gbo, ŋkuyɛ gbo, ihɔlɔŋ hɔ̃ gbo thanthɛn, yaŋ ya pɛkɛ gbo iwɛi only,
Do take it, Life is just vain, I am truly filled with evil. 2) adv for nothing thanthɛn, hã
tokɔ tɔ lɛ thanthɛn. for nothing, in vain. In vain they watched the grave thanthɛn for
nothing, in vain 3) adj ordinary
thanthɛnkə subordconn though thanthɛnkə / thanthɛnkəbɛ though, although, even though
thanthɛnkəbɛ subordconn though thanthɛnkə / thanthɛnkəbɛ though, although, even
though thanthɛnkəbɛ yɛ wɔ-m diɛ, ya bi hã lanɛ wɔ Though he slays me, I will trust in
him.
thaŋ v 1) climb thaŋ, ŋ kɔ thaŋ thɔk lɛ ko ni nchiɛ mi mbəl lɛ go up, Go up the tree and
bring me the nuts. 2) go up thaŋ go up go up 3) return
thaozin Numb thousand
thapa v 1) stop thapa, manawa tha ka che hɛlɛ ko hã thapa wɔmthi anya pinɛ awoka lɛ.
intercept, stop; The warships were kept at sea to stop the slave ships. 2) prevent thapa
prevent
thath1 n algae thath kɔ/- moss-like algae on rocks in the sea
thath2 n eye mucus ithath hɔ̃/- mucus as one has in one‘s eyes after sleep
the 1) v hear bip, wɔ ye hun hɔɛ, ntheɛ bip? (v.n.) H hɔ/̃ tha to fart; fart, He then came and
said, Did you hear the fart? kəthani, cho koŋ kəthani, wɔ lɛ gboka-nɔ, chen bo chaŋ
fay-hɔl ko yɛ theɛ min dɛ wɔ hɔ lɛ be perplexed; Cho is perplexed, he is non-iniated, he
cannot pass in front of the Poro bush when he hears the devil is talking. tokɛ̂, ŋ hɔ tokɛ̂
chaŋ vɛ ni ya the la mɔ hɔ lɛ loud, Speak louder than that and let me hear what you say.
2) v listen 3) v feel 4) v understand 5) n understanding
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theɛgbɔs (comp.) n smell theɛgbɔs, a kɔ næ lɛ bɔl kə a theɛgbɔs wɛy ni ya muni smell, I
went along the road but I smelt something and I returned.
theɛhwɛ (comp.) n deafness itheɛhwɛ hɔ̃/- deafness itheɛhwɛ hɔ̃ wɛy. Deafness is bad.
thekini (der.) v feel thekini / thekni feel
theni (der.) v 1) feel thêni, a chen thêni lwɛ nduɛ feel, I don‘t feel sleepy. 2) feel ill
thêni, nɔma bɛn dɛ wɔ thêni, hã mma tî. feel (ill), The old woman feels ill, don‘t make
noise. 3) see oneself
thee n cheek nthe ma cheek ntheeɛ the cheek
theɛgbɔs (comp. of the, gbɔs, see under the)
theɛhwɛ (comp. of the)
theɛn v feel
thek n fish sp thek wɔ/hã, n, fish sp, baiko
thekɛ v feel So ŋɔ nthekɛ lani a? How do you feel about that?
theki v taste Pɔmthi gbamdɛ lɛ ye ma kɔ gbo chɛth yenkɛlɛŋ ni ntheki kɔni pɛth-pɛthɛ
Potato leaves if you want to cook it nicely and feel its sweetness,
thekini (der. of the, -ni, -k, thekɛ, theki, see under the)
theli 1) v speak Shenge ka pɔ ŋa pɛ theli nwɔk mpim bisaid mbolom? In Shenge here do
they speak other languages here besides Sherbro? 2) v say 3) v talk 4) n speaking
theliaŋ (der.) n talking Bolomnɔɛ wɔn wɔ bi ndum, yemani theliaŋ gbe. The Sherbro
man has good character, he doesn't want too much talking.
thelini (der.) v speak
theliaŋ (der. of theli)
thelini (der. of theli, -ni, see under theli)
them n 1) Themne (people) 2) Themne (area) 3) Themne (lg)
Themanɔ Nam Themano
Themdel Nam Themdel pə hɔmɔ-m parɛ lɛ ŋkɔ vɛthiɛ Themdel ko ni Krim ko. I was told
the other day you went to Themdel and to Krim some time ago.
Themdɛl Nam Temidel
themnɔ n Themne person
theng v divine thengno diviner
thiŋnɔ (comp.) cf: . n diviner thīŋnɔ diviner
theni (der. of the, -ni, see under the)
thenkil adj clear thenkil, ŋ ke mən nthenkil lɛ clear, Look how clear the water is.
thenkleŋ n crab sp the̦ nkle̦ ŋ wɔ/hã, n, small beach crab
thenthes n poisonous lead thenthes hɔ̃/tha scratching poisonous lead used by charmers to
do harm to others thenthes hɔ̃ wɛy, pə bak hɔ̃ gbo nɔ wɔ sɔkul likɔ̂ Thenthes is bad, they
only rub it on a person (and) it scratches his skin. [makes him itch?]
thes n bean sp thes hɔ̃/tha bean (used mostly in the plural)
thetha cf: tha2 . n 1) grandmother thentha /ma grandmother, old woman apuma lɛ hã kɔ
chencha ko thetha hã. The children went to their gradmother yesterday. 2) grand
thethanthetha
theyɛn-nɛki (comp. of nɛki)
thɛ1 v 1) burnt ichɛk thɛyɛ lɛ hɔ̃ yi we lɛ idîm dɛ ay ɛ The burnt farm we call by the name
“idîm”. 2) burn pû, pəm dɛ kɔ busni Mpɛlɛ ko, kɔ koŋ pû trī lɛ hɔ̃ gbi ni hã thɛ̂ hɔ̃
plunder, War has broken out in Mpele, they went to plunder the town as a whole and
burned it. 3) roast unspec. comp. form yekəthɛɛ (see under yeke)
thɛsal (unspec. comp. form) n burning of the heaps thɛsal hɔ/̃ - burning of the dry weeds,
brush, etc. (see sal)
thɛ2 n ant sp thɛ wɔ/hã, n, reddish flying white ant, four times as big as gbengben, edible.
thɛ3 n tree sp thɛ‘ kɔ/ma sandpaper tree
thɛbu n 1) kind spirits thɛbu wɔ/hã, n, kind spirits who direct and assist people when at
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work. 2) elf thebu a species of elves helping wood carvers
thɛɛ n insect sp thɛɛ insect sp, flying
thɛk n lizard sp thɛk wɔ/hã, si, agema lizard
thɛkɛ v blame thɛkɛ, ya thɛkɛ mɔ hã lanɔ. blame, find fault with; I blame you for this.
thɛkɛn n plant sp ithɛkɛn hɔ/̃ - thorny shrub with big white seeds used for the warri game.
thɛkɛshi v explain clearly
thɛkɛsi v 1) interpret thɛkɛsi, hanɛ hɔ̃ thɛkɛsi nhɔk ma wɔ. make plain, interpret; Those
who interpret his words. [no lɛ] 2) make clear 3) clarify
thɛkɛsini (unspec. comp. form) watch over yourself mɔ gbɛ yenkɛlɛn, mɔ ŋa thɛkɛsini.
you should walk carefully, you should watch over yourself.
thɛkɛsini (unspec. comp. form of thɛkɛsi, -ni, see under thɛkɛsi)
thɛki v 1) tear a koŋ thɛ̂ki ræ lɛ. I have torn the paper. 2) split
thɛkini (unspec. comp. form) v be torn thɛkini, kufɛ kɔ koŋ thɛkini. be torn; The trousers
are torn.
thɛ̂ki v 1) kindle (a fire) thɛki, ŋ kɔ thɛ̂ki jɛmdi lɛ. 1. kindle the fire 2) incite thɛki, nɔma
lo wɔnnche nwɛy, wɔ thɛ̂ki lijɛm anyin thiyeŋ 2. to incite people to fury, This woman is a
bad one, she incites (or: sets fire) to people.
thɛkini (unspec. comp. form of thɛki, -ni, see under thɛki)
thɛl v 1) trim thɛl, a koŋ thɛl tamɔ lɛ. trim, circumcise; I have circumcised the boy. ŋ
kɔ-m thɛlɛ suŋ dɛ, a yema kɔ tu. Go trim the pestle for me, I want to go pound (the rice).
2) circumcise
thɛlɛn v ask balani, yi thɛlɛn bâl lɛ, kong balani accept, consent; We asked the chief
because of the dispute about adultery and he has consented.
thɛm1 cf: thɔm ; thɛmba ; thɛmkɔ, thɔm . n 1) friend thɛm wɔ/hã, a, friend 2) mate 3)
friend wɔn wɛ kɔysunɔ bo̦ dɛ chaŋ atɛma wɔ lɛ He was the greatest sorcerer among his
companions. fothok mbol, nchen nhã fothok thɛm mɔ nɔthi mbol. tell a lie about
someone, slander; You shall not calumniate other people [your friends?].
thɛm2 n 1) friendship lithɛm lɔ/- friendship 2) love
thɛmba cf: thɛm1 . n friend thɛmba wɔ/hã, n, friend
thɛmkɔ cf: thɔm, thɛm1 . n mate Kɛ mi mbiɛni themkɔ nye? But don't you have a mate?
Kɛ mi mbiɛni themkɔ nye? But don't you have a mate? Thɛmko atiŋ ha ka che yɛ we.
Once there were two mates.
thɛmni v stub thɛmni, Bia bɛth rəm wɔ lɛ thɛmni yenwɛy næ lɛ bol. stub one‘s foot or toe;
Bia has cut his toe, he stubbed it badly on the way.
thɛn cf: . n 1) story le̦ m thɛn (v+n) tell a story (usually in the evening or during the night)
tɛn, tɛn-o-tɛn, tɛn po mbawom o. story, parable, fable; Once upon a time there was a fable,
the fable rose from the ancestors (the introduction to tales). 2) fable 3) parable 4)
affair chɛliɛ mi tɛn wɛy ya che kɔn pɔkɔni He made an ugly affair for me, I shall not forget
it.
thɛngbɛŋ n small bat thɛngbɛŋ wɔ/hã, n, a small bat
thɛnk v put up thɛnk put up
thɛnkɛi n near nthɛnkɛi near, beside
thɛnsunth n fish sp thɛnsunth wɔ/hã, n, ladyfish or longneck
thɛnthɛ1 n mosquito net thɛnthɛ hɔ̃/- mosquito net (ex Eng net)
thɛnthɛ2 n row thɛnthɛ -/tha row or line of corn, soldiers, etc.
thɛŋ n side
thɛrɛŋ n mountain cave thɛrɛŋ hɔ̃/tha big cave in the mountains
thɛsal (unspec. comp. form of thɛ1, sal1, see under thɛ1)
thɛthɛ v coax thɛthɛ‘, koŋ silini, ŋ kɔ wɔ thɛthɛ. coax, He is vexed, go coax [mollify?
encourage?] him.
thɛthɛl n grasshopper thɛ̀thɛ̀l, thɛ̀thɛ̀lsɛ̀ grasshopper, pl thɛthɛl dragon fly, grasshopper
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thɛthɛ̂l wɔ/hã, n, grasshopper
thɛthɛthɛthɛ n plant sp thɛthɛthɛthɛ kɔ/ma plant with broad almost round leaves that are
used for porridge
thɛyɛ burnt
thəngbəŋ Nam Bat ba thəngbəŋ lê mathui bach lɛ ve̦ le̦ ŋ che-lɛ mɔ hunki gbo … Mr. Bat
remained hidden behind a young palm tree so that if somebody came there …
thənkɔ n pen thənkɔ, Jisas ka tham lɛ ko ka su wɔ lɛ. pen; Jesus wrote with his finger on
the ground
thi1 adj black thi black
thi2 Disco please thi, ko lɔ mɔ ka mi yekə lɛ, mɔ thi ka-m fe. please, Instead of giving me
the cassava, please, give me money.
thi- NCM NCM (tha) thibəŋdɔ LML kɔ/tha (?) bedside chuŋ, nchuŋ kapathi mɔ lɛ give
shade, Shadow (us) with your wings. id. lomthibul (see under lom2)
thibeŋ adj not proper a kɔ hã kwey lijɛm kɛ jɛmdi lɔ lɔ ithibeŋ I went to take some fire but
the fire there was not proper.
thibolɔtok (comp. of bol1)
thifaŋ adj idiotic lithifaŋ, tamɔ lɛ wɔ lithifaŋ. idiotic, The boy is idiotic.
thikla v 1) trade thikla, ŋ kɔ thikla ŋkəfe lo hã yaŋ trade, sell; Go sell those peppers for
me. 2) sell
thil v urinate thil, nthīlīŋ urinate, ma urine
thiliŋ n urine thil, nthīlīŋ urinate, ma urine
thim v 1) turn gbəlaŋ, məndɛ ma thim gbəlaŋ whirl, The water is whirling around. 2)
wag thumɔɛ lɛ wɔ thim lom wɔ lɛ 2. wag, twist, The dog is wagging its tail.
thimini (der.) v loiter thimini, thipīk isɔ lo Bankaŋ wɔ gbo thimini ka loiter around; On
from this morning, Bankang was loitering around
thimkɔk (comp.) v 1) turn one's back thimkɔk, Cho thinni ka mma-m thimkɔk! turn
back, retreat; Cho, turn round, don‘t show him your back! 2) retreat pəm dɛ kɔ kath anya
hī lɛ ato̦ k, hã koŋ thimkɔk hã munini. The war is hard on our people, they have turned
their back to retreat (or: they retreated to return).
thimbɔs n shore comp. pethimbɔs (see under peth)
thimik n neck tə̀mə̀k, tə̀mə̀kthɛ̀ neck, pl timikɛ the neck thīmīk neck
thimini (der. of thim, -i1, -ni, see under thim)
thimkɔk (comp. of thim, kɔk, see under thim)
thimni (der. of -ni, thim, see under -ni)
thimp cf: think . n root thimp kɔ/ma root
thin cf: tɛn . n 1) cleverness nthīn, tamɔ le wɔ nthīn. ma wisdom, cleverness; The boy is
clever. 2) intelligence ləm, ba ləm wɔ nthīn chaŋ nvis lɛ gbi tho ɛ ko wɔ/hã, si, rabbit,
hare; The rabbit is the most clever of all the animals in the bush. 3) judgement 4)
wisdom
thingi v 1) put down 2) take off
think cf: thimp . n root thīnk kɔ/tha or hɔ̃ –i root of a tree think /ma root
thinki v take off fire thinki, n thinki itu lɛ take a pot off the fire; Take the pot off the fire.
thiŋ v foretell thīŋ foretell
thiŋnɔ (comp.) cf: . n diviner thīŋnɔ diviner
thiŋnɔ (comp. of thiŋ, comp. of theng, nɔ, see under theng)
thiriŋ1 v snore thīrīŋ, wɔ thīrīŋ ndoɛ l‘ay snore, He snores in his sleep.
thiriŋ2 v make a charm against thirīŋ, jali Sese la koŋ sunkuthani nɛn thitīŋ do make a
charm against someone; Sese‘s affairs are completely spoiled the past two years. nthirīŋ
ma charm-making to someone else‘s detriment
thiveleŋ1 1) n in absence of thive̦ le̦ ŋ, a chen bɔ kɔ hɔm thive̦ le̦ ŋ -/tha in the absence of,
without; I cannot go without you. yaŋ thive̦ le̦ ŋ lɔ ŋhɔ lane, ncho lan bɔ hɔ‘ yaŋ thoɛ lɛ It
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is in my absence that you said so, you cannot say so in my presence. 2) post without
thiveleŋ behind, without
thiveleŋ2 n behind
thiyeŋ 1) post among anya rankan‘ thiyeŋ among accursed people mma hã lwɛ thiyeŋ,
siminjɛm bo̦ m hɔ̃ hani ki. Do not go between (don‘t interfere), this is a big
misunderstanding. thiyeŋ middle, among 2) post between simi-njɛm ho̦ m hɔ̃ koŋ duk
Sayprɔs Agrika lɛ thiye̦ ŋ anya Thûki lɛ. A big misunderstanding has been created
(befallen) in Cyprus between the Greeks and the Turks. tɛni-m bul hɔ̃-m bo̦ l lɛ, la hĩ gbo
thiyeŋ yin ni hɔbatokɛ. One thought is only in my head. It is between us only, me [we?]
and God. 3) adv middle thiyeŋ, ba Solɔku ni anya wɔ lɛ hã mbɔn dɛ. -/tha middle,
among; Mr. Soloku and his people have a quarrel about cannibalism. [??]
tho1 v 1) drive off hã che hɔ̃ hã ni hã ye tho apôtôa lɛ. They fought for a long time and
then they drove away the Europeans. 2) drive away tho, n tho thumɔɛ lɛ, wɔ tun gbɔs
wɛy. drive away, push out; Drive out the dog, he smells bad.
tho2 n bush ləm, ba ləm wɔ nthīn chaŋ nvis lɛ gbi tho ɛ ko wɔ/hã, si, rabbit, hare; The
rabbit is the most clever of all the animals in the bush. mīre, pui-nɔ lɛ chala tho lɛ ay wɔ
mīre chal lɛ pay attention, watch closely; The hunter sits in the bush (and) watches the
deer. unspec. comp. form kɛntrithoɛ (see under kɛntri) comp. yentho (see under yen)
thok v hunt with dogs thôk hunt with dogs, or if there are no dogs, a man rubs medicine
into his nose that strengthens his sense of smell to that of a dog. comp. pɛlthok (see
under pəl3)
thokɛ (der.) n hunting with dogs thôkɛ kɔ/- nominalization of thok
thokɛ (der. of thok, ɛ2, see under thok)
thol v 1) descend tho̦ l, tho̦ l hink rɔŋ dɛ go or come down, He came down from the
mountain. 2) come down 3) go down
tholi (unspec. comp. form) v 1) take down wɔ ye tholi idîk iwɔm dɛ He took down the
bundle of wood. 2) put down
tholiɛpɔ (der.) v put down tholiɛpɔ̂ put down, anul
thole v fall
tholi (unspec. comp. form of thol, -i1, see under thol)der.
tholiɛpɔ put down
tholiɛpɔ (der. of tholi, see under thol)
thom1 v charter thom charter
thom2 cf: tombok . v beg kənklɛni, ya bɔnthɔ wɔ pô yekə, ya tho̦ m wɔ ni kənklɛni refuse,
deny; I met him sharing cassava, I begged him (for some), but he refused.
thomnɔ (der.) n beggar tho̦ m, tho̦ mnɔ / nɔthomɔ beg, wɔ/hã beggar
thomnɔ (der. of thom2, nɔ, see under thom2)
thonka v also judge, render a decision mɔ thonka tɛm gbi, kə nchen kɔ bay ko no pə si lɛ
mɔ lɛ nɔ-thonka. You are arguing all the time, but you don‘t go to court to show them that
you are a lawyer.
thonki (der.) v 1) exclaim thonki, gɔmɛnt lɛ hã thonkiɛ lɛ hã yema hã saba, che lɛ tamɔ
pokan gbi wɔ koŋ huth lɛ, wɔ hã paka pɔn bul hã bo̦ l wɔ lɛ. explain, proclaim, show; The
government has proclaimed that they want to make a law that every young man who has
come of age has to pay one pound as a head-tax. 2) proclaim
thonki (der. of thonka, -i1, see under thonka)
thonkini (der. of -ni, tonki, see under -ni)
thonku n shell sp tho̦ nku wɔ/hã, n, whitish round shell, smaller than bolo and bigger than
suk.
thoŋ n 1) bamboo stick nthoŋ ma chair made of bamboo sticks 2) bamboo pole 3)
bamboo thoŋ bamboo
thoŋi-thoŋi v run after?? yɛ imath-mathnindɛ apikandɛ ŋani thoŋi-thoŋi siŋthɛ vɛ, when
we hide-hide and the boys will run after us, those games.
thosi v cut off branches thosi cut off the branches of felled trees thosi cut off branches of
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felled trees on a farm
thotho cf: pa2 . n 1) small sore thotho explained as a small sore by Pa Yanker, as opposed
to pa 'a big sore' 2) bruise
thow n mushroom sp thow kɔ/ma large mushroom
thɔ n adze theyɛn-nɛki, Sese theyɛn-nɛki, thɔ lɛ kəth wɔ yenwɛy hurt oneself, Sese hurt
himself, the adze cut his belly.
thɔi v drop thɔi drop
thɔk1 v 1) transitive hã ye tipɛ bue isuŋ doki hã hɔ̃ thɔk hã sotho ihyɛl. Then they began to
dig the sand there and they washed it to get salt. thɔk, ŋ kɔ thɔk kothathi lo, ŋkoŋ gbo
ŋkɔma tha wash, Go wash these clothes and when you have finished, go iron them. thɔk
wash (trans) 2) wash away kafa, mbi hã thɔk kafa-m dɛ gbi sin; You will wash away all
my sins.
thɔn (unspec. comp. form) v wash (intrans) thɔn wash (intrans)
thɔni (der.) v 1) wash oneself thɔ̂ni wash oneself 2) born again
thɔk2 n 1) tree bue, hã bue thɔk lɛ hã hã sol wɔm n LL kɔ/ma dig, hollow, They hollowed
the tree to make a canoe. 2) stick buŋ, hã buŋ wɔ ka thɔk v H flog, win at a game, They
flogged him with a stick. [ka as preposition] kith, thɔk kith lɛ, thɔk lɛ kɔ kith short, the
short stick, The stick is short. [NP vs S] 3) cross (wooden) Pɔ baŋ wɔ ko thɔkɛ,pɔ chu
wɔ wɔn kumbɛ They nailed him on the cross, they stabbed him on his side. Why is second
pronoun before body part or why is it there at all? comp. sɛthɔk (see under sɛ)
thɔkbol n stick to loosen women's hair thɔkbol small pointed stick used by women to
loosen their braids
thɔkɔtokgbemɔ (comp. of gbem1)
thɔlɛ cf: hɔl1 . n face itɔ̀lɛ́, tɔ̀lɛ̀ thɛ́ face, the faces
thɔli v 1) keep silent thɔli, hã thɔli, gbundɛ bo̦ m koŋ duk trī ka. keep silent, Keep silence,
big trouble has befallen this town here. 2) be quiet thɔli be quiet
thɔm cf: thɛm1 ; thɛmkɔ, thɛm1 . n 1) companion mɛlɛn, lɛ mɛlɛn gbo ŋke̦ n, thoma mɔ lɛ
ve̦ lɛŋ ræ lɛ If you let yourself go, your companion will surpass you in the studies. 2)
friend nɛ̂, nɛ̂ kufə thɔm wɔ lɛ kɔ na lɛy lɛ creep in furtively and steal; He furtively stole the
trousers of his friend while paying him a visit nhã yenkəlɛŋ thɔk lɛ tok ɛ, mma pakali lɛ̂
thɔk lɛ thɔm mɔ lɛ ma ki duk. Be careful you there up in the tree, don‘t make shake the
tree branch lest your companion fall. 3) mate
thɔn (unspec. comp. form of thɔk1, -n2, see under thɔk1)
thɔni (der. of thɔk1, -ni, see under thɔk1)
thɔnk v 1) put up for storage rɔk, yi koŋ gbo rɔki si yi ɛ thɔnk pəlɛ be̦ l l‘ay cut or harvest
rice, After having harvested it, we put up the rice in the farmhouse. 2) store
thɔnkaŋ n bat sp thɔnkaŋ wɔ/hã, n, common bat thɛngbɛŋ ve̦ lni thɔnkaŋ kə wɔ ton chaŋ
thɔnkaŋ. The thɛngbɛŋ resembles the thɔnkaŋ but it is smaller than the thɔnkaŋ.
thɔŋgul v reserve
thɔŋhul v keep thɔŋhul, ŋ kɔ-m thɔŋhulɔ fe lo hɔ̃ pɔn kuhɔnɔ keep, Go keep this money for
me, it is twenty pounds.
thɔŋpaŋ cf: kɔŋbo . n 1) beetle sp thɔŋpaŋ wɔ/hã, si, synonym for kɔnkbo (a beetle) 2)
because the beetle is found in palm trees, the source of palm wine
thɔsuŋ 1) v cough (n) thɔsuŋ, thɔsuŋ dɛ hɔ̃ mi, chɔli lo ya thɔsuŋ. cough (v & n). I have a
cough, the whole night I was coughing. 2) n cough (v) thɔsuŋ, thɔsuŋ dɛ hɔ̃ mi, chɔli lo
ya thɔsuŋ. cough (v & n). I have a cough, the whole night I was coughing.
thɔth n buttocks thɔth kɔ/tha backside, buttocks
thɔthbot (unspec. comp. form) n stern thɔthbôt stern
thɔthlɔ (comp.) n buttocks thɔthlɔ buttocks
thɔthbot (unspec. comp. form of thɔth, bot, see under thɔth)
thɔthlɔ (comp. of thɔth, lɔ1, see under thɔth)
thɔthɔ n oil-palm
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thɔy v drip thɔy, mən dɛ ma thɔy drop, drip; The water is dripping.
thɔyan n plant sp thɔyan kɔ/ma common plant in villages and towns – its berries are a
powerful medicine against itching.
thri Numb three
thu1 cf: futhul . v spit ilath, thu ilath spittle; spit (v) thu, n thu mango lɛ spit, spit out;
Spit out the mango!
thuilath (comp.) v spit (spit) thuilath spit
thu2 v measure
Thua Nam Thua Koŋ kueni ŋke̦ n bo̦ m chaŋ Thua Kong thinks himself more important
than Thua.
thubi v poor
thugba n cannon thugba kɔ/ma cannon (ex Port tubo)
thuilath (comp. of thu1, lath2, see under thu1)
thuk1 v lost lɛ nɔ̂miɛ gbo kotha lɛ hɔ̃ thuk lɛ, ya bi hã paka mɔ If you should find the cloth
that was lost, I shall pay you a reward.
thukul1 (der.) n 1) heat thukul, ho thukul, ya ho thukul. kɔ/- heat, sweat, to sweat, I am
sweating. 2) urgency
ho thukul (id.) v lit. thukul, ho thukul, ya ho thukul. kɔ/- heat, sweat, to sweat, I am
sweating.
thuk2 v warm thuk, mən dɛ ma thuk warm, The water is warm. id. ho thukul (see under
thuk1)
thuk-thuk (der.) adj very warm thuk-thuk very warm, hot
thukul2 (der.) adj feverish thukul, ya che palɛ njal thukul unwell, feverish. I was
feverish the other day.
thuk-thuk (der. of thuk2)
thuka v married
Thûki Nam Turkey simi-njɛm, simi-njɛm ho̦ m hɔ̃ koŋ duk Sayprɔs Agrika lɛ thiye̦ ŋ anya
Thûki lɛ. hɔ/̃ - misunderstanding; A big misunderstanding has been created (befallen) in
Cyprus between the Greeks and the Turks.
thukul1 (der. of thuk1, -ul, see under thuk1)id.
ho thukul lit.
thukul2 (der. of thuk2, -ul, see under thuk2)
thukuli v warm
thul n raphia bɛmpa, langbandɛ tipɛ bɛmpa aye̦ n hã kaŋ hã, bɔ wɔ lɛ hɔ̃ bɛmpa ka lithul
(v) MM to make (ready); to prepare; to repair. The man began to make them a place to
teach them. His hat is made of raphia-straw. lithul, thulli-kən dɛ kəlɛŋ chaŋ thulli-poth
lɛ. lɔ/ma raphia, raphia straw; The Ken raphia is finer than the Pot raphia. litul raphia
lithul, thulli-kən dɛ kəlɛŋ chaŋ thulli-poth lɛ. lɔ/ma raphia, raphia straw; The Ken raphia
is finer than the Pot raphia.
thulli-kən (der.) n Ken raphia lithul, thulli-kən dɛ kəlɛŋ chaŋ thulli-poth lɛ. lɔ/ma raphia,
raphia straw; The Ken raphia is finer than the Pot raphia.
thulli-poth (der.) n Pot raphia lithul, thulli-kən dɛ kəlɛŋ chaŋ thulli-poth lɛ. lɔ/ma raphia,
raphia straw; The Ken raphia is finer than the Pot raphia.
thulli-kən (der. of thul)
thulli-poth (der. of thul)
thum n shark thum, thumsi lɛ hã gbe̦ rgbe̦ r wɔ/hã, si, shark; Sharks are of many kinds.
thumbiɔlɔ (unspec. comp. form) n shark sp thumbiɔlɔ shark sp
thumgbel (comp.) n leopard shark thumgbe̦ l leopard shark
thumbiɔlɔ (unspec. comp. form of thum)
thumgbel (comp. of thum)
thumɔ n fishing net tɔnt, ama lɛ hã hõth tɔnt l‘ay ka thumɔ kɔ/ma creek; The women are
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fishing in the creek with the women‘s net. thumɔ kɔ/ma women‘s fishing net
thumɔi n dog thùmɔ̀y, thùmɔ̀ysɛ̀ dog, pl gbos, thumɔɛ lɛ gbos bark, The dog barks.
pikîth, tumɔɛ lɛ wɔ pikîth lo̦ m wɔ lɛ swing around, shake, wag; The dog wags his tail.
sīŋma, lɛ gbo sīŋma thumɔɛ-ta, wɔ mõe yema nyathi sumɔhɔl play with another person,
Proverb: If you play with a young dog, it will lick your mouth. comp. miliŋdithumɔɛ
(see under miliŋ)
thumɔi-thɔ̂kɔ (comp.) n shooting dog thumɔi-thɔ̂kɔ
thumɔi-thɔ̂kɔ (comp. of thumɔi)
thun n medicine to find st lost thun kɔ/- native process of discovering by charm anything
lost or hidden. thun kɔ lɔ hani ko They are carrying on the discovering by charm.
thunk1 adj deep thunk, hial lɛ kɔ thunk. deep, The river is deep.
thunk2 n corner thunk, mbas thunk l‘ay charaŋ corner, Sweep the corner clean!
thunk-yase, thunk-bondo, thunk-toma the secret dark part of a house where the medicines
or idols are kept. ha ma kɔ thunk yase l‘ay, lɛ nchen bo̦ l lɛ yase-nɔ, chen bɔ vɛ bi hã
kɔnth mɔ. Don‘t go into the Yase nook, if you are not a member of the Yase, otherwise it
will catch you.
thunɔ v 1) seek thunɔ, ŋ kɔ thunɔ nyik ma-m dɛ seek, look exactly; Go seek my keys, 2)
look for 3) marry
thuŋ v 1) stink puth, bondo ka lɔ thuŋ puth, isay igbe̦ r lɔ ka idph very, used with thuŋ
‚stink‘. It stinks very much at the wharf; there is a lot of filth there. puthul, yu lɛ koŋ
puthul, hɔ̃ thuŋ puth. be rotten, The fish is rotten. It stinks awfully. tun, yen hɔ̃ tun ka
smell bad, stink; Something stinks here. tho, n tho thumɔɛ lɛ, wɔ tun gbɔs wɛy. drive
away, push out; Drive out the dog, he smells bad. 2) smell
Uu
-ul >Adj
Umaru Nam Umaru
UMC Nam UMC
unfɔtinetli adv unfortunately
Usman Nam Usman
Vv
vaginia Nam Virginia
ve1 v well sɔkba, mma mi sɔkba ya chen vê disturb, trouble, tease; Don‘t disturb me, I am
not well. sɛ̂ki, ba mi ya hun mɔ sɛ̂ki, mɔ ve? greet in morning; Mister, I come to wish
you good morning, are you well?
veve (der.) adj very well ve, mɔ ve, ve-ve be well, Are you well? very well
ve2 n bird nĩŋgbi lɛ wɔ lɛ ve fɔnwɛy, vɛ anyin hã hɔ The owl is the bird of witches, so
people say. vê bird comp. taive (see under tai1)
vebolmin (unspec. comp. form) n a.k.a. just "min" vebolmin swallow (lit. crazy bird)
ve3 n oyster vê, a kɔ bo̦ ŋ ivê wɔ/hã, i, oyster; I go to knock off some oysters.
ve4 1) n health yi che live ay Let us be healthy. live health 2) Nam Treatment
ve5 v stay??
vebolmin (unspec. comp. form of ve2, bol1, min3, see under ve2)
veio adv too long
vel1 v 1) call bul-nɔ-bul, pe ve̦ lɛ bul-nɔ-bul MMM every person separately, one person
after another, They called one after the other. gbe̦ ndi abəka lɛ ni nchə ma hã veelɛ akrio
The descendants of the freed slaves are called Krios. wɔn dɛ hɔ̃ pə welɛ kɔta lɛ, hɔ̃ bi
gbo sukɔ bul, hɔ̃ sikɔ thitīŋ dɛ pə hɔ̃ welɛ skuna The one (boat) which is called a cutter
has only one mast, this with two masts is called a schooner. (v. Plate I) 2) invite 3)
summon
vel2 n grouper vel wɔ/hã, n/si, grouper Ya kɔnth bo vel bomdɛ bul yai munini. I just
caught one big fish and returned.
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velsa (unspec. comp. form) n red grouper velsa (pl. ve̦ lsi asa), red grouper
velthi (der.) n black grouper ve̦ lthi (pl. ve̦ lsi athi), black grouper
vela v fit??
veleŋ1 n noun class membership but used as a postposition veleŋ, wanta sɛmɛ tho lɛ ve̦ le̦ ŋ
hɔ/̃ - behind; The girl stands behind the bush. comp. bollɛveleŋ (see under bol1)
veleŋ2 Loc 1) behind (loc) muni ve̦ leŋ retreat, go back ŋ kɔ wɔ sɔŋ ni na-m hok ve̦ le̦ ŋ Go
bribe him so that he may not expose me. 2) also in sense of Krio word comp. hɛŋveleŋ
(see under hɛŋ) comp. nɛnveleŋ (see under nɛn2)
gbankveleŋ (unspec. comp. form) n back door
veleŋ3 1) post behind (adp) ba thəngbəŋ lê mathui bach lɛ ve̦ le̦ ŋ che-lɛ mɔ hunki gbo …
Mr. Bat remained hidden behind a young palm tree so that if somebody came there …
veleŋ, wanta sɛmɛ tho lɛ ve̦ le̦ ŋ hɔ̃/- behind; The girl stands behind the bush. 2) prep
after 3) adj next
veleŋ4 n ancestry
velia1 v 1) redeeem nchoŋmale̦ n ma chiɛ wɔ hã hun hĩ velia It is love that brought him to
redeem us. 2) pardon velia, mɔ ka velia mi / mɔ velia-m redeem, pardon; You have
given me pardon. 3) liberate 4) rescue 5) save
velia2 (der.) n redemption velia kɔ/- redemption, pardon
velia2 (der. of velia1)
ve̦ lni v resemble thɛngbɛŋ ve̦ lni thɔnkaŋ kə wɔ ton chaŋ thɔnkaŋ. The thɛngbɛŋ resembles
the thɔnkaŋ but it is smaller than the thɔnkaŋ. ve̦ lni, yu lo ve̦ lni ve̦ lsɔk. resemble; This
fish resembles a ve̦ lsɔk.
velsa (unspec. comp. form of vel2, sa1, see under vel2)
velsɔk n fish sp ve̦ lni, yu lo ve̦ lni ve̦ lsɔk. resemble; This fish resembles a ve̦ lsɔk.
velthi (der. of vel2, thi1, see under vel2)
ver n 1) contribution ver, ve̦ r lɛ koŋ mɔ̃ɛ. voluntary contribution; The contribution (time)
has come. 2) share
vethi v help
veve (der. of ve1)
vey v 1) stay long la chen vey pɔs It will not be long vei stay long la veyɛ ka It is a long
time ago. 2) delay vey, m veyɛ gbo muniya gbo ya mɔ buŋ stay long; If you stay long on
your return I will flog you. 3) spent time
vɛ1 1) v be si la vɛ o si la chen vɛ o, a sini Whether it is so or not, I don‘t know. la koŋ
gbo vɛ lɔntha. It is all finished. 2) coordconn so nĩŋgbi lɛ wɔ lɛ ve fɔnwɛy, vɛ anyin hã
hɔ The owl is the bird of witches, so people say. vɛ la yɛ It is so. Is it so? a the lɛ amɔya
lɛ hã sɛli gbeŋ, vɛ la yɛ? I hear that the Muslims are praying tomorrow, isn‘t it so? 3)
adv thus Ilellɛ vɛ ŋɔ pɔ gbem ka wɔ? The name is what people gave him at birth. Siŋthɛ
vɛ tha nkache bo siŋdɛ? Those games are the only ones you used to play? 4) dem that
vɛ̀ that one L 5) dem those
vɛ2 n thorn chu, koŋ koŋ chu bəŋ wɔ lɛ ka vɛ sting, be stung or pricked; Kong’s foot was
pricked by a thorn. vɛ, koŋ wa lɛ kɔ chu mi chencha, vɛ lɛ hɔ̃-m bəŋ. hɔ/̃ tha thorn, It was
the palm branch that struck me yesterday, the thorn is in my foot.
vɛ3 v 1) throw at vɛ̂, vɛ ka-m pe. throw at, hit with a stone; He hit me with a stone. vɛ́
throw at mma mi vɛ! Don‘t throw (stones) at me. 2) hit by throwing
vɛɛthɛɛ Temp in 1-6 months
vɛlvɛl Nam January vɛlvɛl hɔ̃/- January
vɛm n toe vɛm /si toe
vɛs v stone (v) tyɛ pə ka vɛ̂s wɔ thêni wu lɛ When they stoned him, he saw himself die.
vɛthiɛlɛ Temp 1) some time ago pə hɔmɔ-m parɛ lɛ ŋkɔ vɛthiɛ Themdel ko ni Krim ko. I
was told the other day you went to Themdel and to Krim some time ago. vɛ̂thiɛ /
vɛ̂thiɛlɛ, ŋ hɔmɔ-m vɛ̂thiɛlɛ lɛ mbi hã hun kə ya ke mɔni. the other time, some time ago;
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You told me the other time that you would come, but I did not see you. [Neg on
pronoun] 2) other time
və n food scraps və̂, thumɔɛ lɛ wɔ telɛ və̂ lɛ, apuma lɛ pɛ hã yema. scraps of food; The dog
is waiting for the scraps; the children, too, want them.
vəkɛth v squeeze vəkɛth, mma vəkɛth su-m dɛ, kɔ hinth ni lwɛ nse, mma ki-m nɛki.
squeeze, press; Don‘t squeeze my finger, it will swell and suppurate, don‘t hurt me!
vəmp cf: rəmp . Nam sea snail vəmp wɔ/hã, n, large sea snail, the shell of which is used to
skim palm oil
vəsɛksɔk (der. of sɔk)
viki v stretch viki stretch vîki, a kɔ vîki bɛŋthi-m dɛ stretch, I go to stretch my legs.
vikini (der.) v stretch oneself vikini, a yema vikini kɛ hinth lo kɔ kith hã yaŋ stretch
oneself; I want to stretch but this bed is too short for me.
vikin n mooring line vikin hɔ̃/tha mooring rope, the rope with which the mast is fastened
to the board of the boat [??]
vikini (der. of viki, -ni, see under viki)
vil 1) adj long gbahã, yi kɔ gbahã ba hĩ ka kɔn bias gbath vil ni koŋ moey v MH greet
someone returned from a long journey abroad, We go to welcome our father who went on
a journey long ago and has returned now. kɔluŋ-vil, wanta lɛ wɔ kəlɛŋ wɔ lɛ kɔ vil kɔ/ma
body, part along the spine; The girl is nice, her body is long [she is long-bodied?] 2)
adj distant anya hĩ-ɔ hã ka cheɛ pɔk livil. Our people were living in a distant country.
livil; Kɛnth kɔ lɔ livil. lɔ/- [at a] distance, far away; Kent is far away from here. 3) adj
tall vil, kɔŋ wɔ vīl. long, high, tall; Kong is tall. 4) n far livil long (in distance)
vila v wither vila, sæ lɛ kɔ kath, pɔmthi ŋkəfe lɛ koŋ vila. wither, The dry season is hard,
the leaves of the peppers have withered.
vis n 1) meat kən, à kə́n bɔ́kɛ̀, bəth, a bə́th və́sɛ̀ dice, chop into pieces, I cut up the greens
(for palaver sauce – any green). cannot use the same verb for meat, must be bəth, a bə́th
və́sɛ̀ vəs, və́sɛ̀, m̀ və́sɛ̀ meat, the meat, pl 2) animal ŋ kɔ bus vislɛ Go skin the animal.
comp. huvis (see under hu)
vuli adv very vuli very
vunth v 1) drive away vunth / rɛnth, nvunth tamɔ lɛ, wɔnɛ bɔko̦ gbɔw thī ka. drive away,
push out; Push that boy outside, he makes too much noise here. 2) push out
vunthu (der.) n retreat vunthu retreat in a battle
vunthu (der. of vunth)
Ww
wa1 n palm tree kɔ̂, ŋkɔ tô wâ lɛ ni ŋkɔ mbəl lɛ cut our palm nuts; Go climb the palm tree
and cut the nuts! nte̦ l lo ma ŋkəlɛŋ hã thaŋ ka wa. This cane rope is good to climb a
palm tree with.
wa2 Idph idph?? Itɔnk wa, itɔnk wa Let us praise ?, let us praise ? Celebrate, celebrate
wai1 n supplies wæ, ka-m jo wæ! supplies, Give me food supplies.
wai2 1) adj without sauce wai without sauce 2) adv without any ado, any celebration pɔ
wɔ bo kɔ kɔŋ wai,pɔ sɛŋyɛ lɔni. he would just be buried quietly then everybody go away.
-wai Emph mɔ́ŋá ŋálá wàì Be patient! wɔ̀sòwéí ‘good-bye-o’
wal1 n 1) palm leaf yi kwey liwal, si yi chok lɛn ton, si yi panth lɛn do ... We take palm
leaves, then we twist them to a fine line, then we tie this line ... liwal palm leaf 2)
palm fiber liwal, iwa chen kəlɛŋ hã liwal lɔ/- palm fiber used for making nets or lines;
Palm trees are not good for palm fiber. walli hôlɛ lɔ gbo kɔ ibach lɛ Palm fiber is found
only among young palm trees.
wal2 n 1) resting place 2) area wal kɔ/- area, resting place
walpɔ (comp.) n Poro area wal-pɔ kɔ/- Poro warning spot
walpɔ (comp. of wal2, pɔ2, see under wal2)
wan Numb One
wanta n girl veleŋ, wanta sɛmɛ tho lɛ ve̦ le̦ ŋ hɔ/̃ - behind; The girl stands behind the bush.
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wanta / waŋta wɔ/hã, n, young girl
wantama n full-grown girl wantama full-grown girl
wante n 1) sister wàntsə́, wàntsə́mí sister, my sister Yema si kump sampa chang awante
Bue. Yema knows better than her sister Bue how to finish a basket. 2) woman; girl;
female cousin; wife wante ‘sister, girl, woman, wife’ includes female cousins as well
wantɛm n young woman thonkini, wantɛm do koŋ gbo toɛ̂, wɔ yɛ hɔni strêt lɛ ibɔl hã kɔ
thonkini. show oneself,This young woman, when she has just dressed up, she goes out in
the street to show herself. wantɛm, nwantɛm agbe̦ r hã trī ka ni hã akəlɛŋ-kəlɛŋ wɔ/hã, n,
young woman; There are many young women in this town and they are very beautiful.
wantiŋ1 n flower (n) wantiŋ kɔ/ma flower, blossom
wantiŋ2 v blossom (v) wantīŋ, potɔhɔl lɛ koŋ mõɛy, ngbe̦ maŋ dɛ tipɛ wantīŋ When
springtime [??!!] has come, the fruit trees begin to blossom.
waŋ1 n 1) girl sonthini, waŋ lɛ bi sonthok kəlɛŋ, ya bɔnthɔ wɔ sonthini irĩŋ wɔ lɛ comb
oneself; The girls has a nice comb, I found (met) her combing her hair. 2) daughter waŋ
wɔ/hã (pl: apuma-amâ) daughter 3) woman
waŋ2 Numb ten wãŋ ten ale̦ ma krayst lɛ hã ka che awaŋ ni tīŋ The apostles of Christ
were twelve. mpaŋ nwaŋ ni tĩŋ man ma nɛn bul ay ɛ There are twelve months in one
year.
waŋgo girl
waŋma n young woman lipi, lipi lɔ bi ni waŋ-ma lo sunkutha ihɔlɔŋ wɔ lɛ lɔ/- beauty, It
was beauty that caused this young woman to destroy her life. waŋma young woman
waŋmarɛs n virgin waŋmarɛs virgin
WASSCE n WASSCE (exam)
way1 n 1) bullet way, way thugba kɔ bo̦ m chaŋ way pe̦ nka kɔ/ma bullet; The cannonball is
bigger than the bullet of a gun. 2) lead, metal unspec. comp. form sɛway (see under
sɛ)
way2 adj dry way, tamɔ lɛ wɔ the̦ nkxli chen jo jo-way dry, without sauce; The boy dislikes
food without meat, he (too) does not eat food without sauce.
waya n 1) fishing fence 2) wire waya hɔ/̃ - 1) wire (ex Eng); 2) fishing fence in the
shallow sea made with sticks and wire.
we1 v call we, pə wɔ wɔ lɛ Kɔŋ call by name; They call him Kong.
we2 prt emph
we3 n way
westaim v waste time
wɛ1 cf: wɔni2 . v say
wɛ2 n 1) day iyema mɔ wɛyowɛ We need you every day. 2) morning Wɔyɛ ŋɔ keni gbo,
apa wɔ tɛnini Early in the morning, father will think-think
wɛi1 1) adj bad we, wei bad, ugly ki hɔ̃ gbɔs wɛi This is a bad smell. mbo̦ lo̦ m ŋwɛy ma
che pâlɛ bay ko, anya atīŋ dɛ hã lo̦ l In the bad case that was recently before the court, the
two men were set free. wɛy / wɔy, wɔ wɛy ugly, bad; He is ugly. 2) n wicked may, may
iwɛy mi forgive; Forigive my wickedness. yaŋ ya pəkɛ iwɛy I am full (to the brim) of
evil. 3) adj ugly chɛliɛ mi tɛn wɛy ya che kɔn pɔkɔni He made an ugly affair for me, I
shall not forget it. wɛy / wɔy, wɔ wɛy ugly, bad; He is ugly. comp. fɔnwɛy (see under
fɔn) comp. jawɛi (see under ja) comp. yenwɛy (see under yen)
heŋwɛy (comp.) n bad weather jawɛy; hwɛwɛy; heŋwɛy bad event, bad habit, bad act;
bad idea; bad weather
nɔwɔi (der.) n bad person ɔ kacheɛ nɔwɔi, nɔwɔiɛ wɔ nɔfɔnwɔiyɛ or he was a bad person,
a bad person is witch person.
wɛini (der.) 1) adj dreadful wɛyni, yen-wɛyni lɛ dreadful; women‘s name for the Poro
devil [taboo]; very, awfully, terribly 2) adv awfully wɔ kəleŋ wɛyni He is awfully nice.
wɛi2 n 1) evil gbo, ŋkuyɛ gbo, ihɔlɔŋ hɔ̃ gbo thanthɛn, yaŋ ya pɛkɛ gbo iwɛi only, Do take
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it, Life is just vain, I am truly filled with evil. 2) wickedness iwɛi, may iwɛy mi hɔ/̃ - bad
act, wickedness; Forgive my wickedness.
wɛini (der. of wɛi1, -ni, see under wɛi1)
wɛl Disco well
wɛzde Nam Wednesday
wik n week silini, ba mɔ koŋ silini, hãyɛ ŋ kɔ wɔn lɛnyɛ hã wîk bul be annoyed, be vexed,
be angry; Your father is annoyed at you because you did not go compliment [greet?] him
for a week.
willɛm Nam William
wini n Poro dance wīni grand official dance of the Poro society led by Taso, Laka or other
officials who are followed by the young iniates in one, two, or three lines. „yethi wīni lɛ“
the highest dance of the Poro society
wo1 v dry up wo, mən dɛ koŋ wo yanɔ l‘ay. dry out or up; The water in the river has dried
up.
wo2 n pubic hair iwo hɔ/- hair on the privy parts
wokīlin (comp.) n crab sp iwokīlin / iwothâlɛ hairy crab hairy crab
wothalɛ (comp.) n hairy crab iwokīlin / iwothâlɛ hairy crab
wo3 v crow wo, sɔkpokan dɛ wɔ wo crow; The cock crows.
wo4 v grow
wo5 v 1) throw (net)?? 2) send??
wo6 n rice stalks
wok1 n shooting pīr lɛ koŋ chaŋ wok Proverb: The pīr monkey has passed the shooting.
The meaning is: to fire at a moving target after it has passed the point aimed at; tp come
late.
wok2 n ?/tha wôk, pīr lɛ koŋ chaŋ thiwôk target (often used in pl), Prov: The monkey has
passed the point where he can be shot. (used for people who have good ideas when all is
over)
woki v sigh woki, ya bɔnthɔ wɔ taŋ, wɔ wokiɛ ya wɔ sigh, I met him crying, he was sighing
for his mother.
wokīlin (comp. of wo2, kilim, see under wo2)
woko n 1) grass sp 2) bow string iwoko hɔ̃/- grass sp, bowstring
wokum n oakum iwokum hɔ̃/- oakum (ex Eng)
wolɛ n first rice planting wolɛ, Piɛ wɔ bəmpani hã wolɛ gbəŋ kɔ/ma first planting of a rice
farm; Pie will begin planting his farm tomorrow.
woli v scare
wom1 v send bi hã, ya bi hã womɔ (v.aux) MM have to do (used as an auxiliary to form an
uncertain future), I shall send for you (one of these days). laŋ-la-bi, ŋwomən chencha
lan-la-bi ya wɔ won (wom-n) fe̦ lɛ therefore, wherefore; You did not send it yesterday,
therefore, too, I did not send the money.
wom2 n message
womnɔ n messenger
wonga Loc at home
wonka n space
wonki v weigh anchor
wonko n 1) house 2) home
wonkru v 1) clear koŋ wonkru ichɛk wɔ lɛ hɔ̃ ka heyɛni. He has finished clearing his farm.
It was never well burnt. 2) clear farm wonkru, a thɛ chencha ichɛk-im dɛ kə hɔ̃ he̦ rni, ya
gbəŋ tipɛ hã wonkru. clear from the farm before burning. I burnt my farm yesterday, but
it was not well burnt. I will begin tomorrow to clear it.
wonɔ n 1) pl: awok, siwok awoka velia, velia wonɔ liberated slaves, to redeem a slave
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wonɔ, nyema bi mi pinki lɛ wonɔ. wɔ/hã pl: awok slave; You want to make me into a
slave of yours. 2) pl of wonɔ 'slave': awok, siwok 3) slavery
woŋ n leech woŋ, woŋ dɛ wɔ tɔth nɔ yanɔ l‘ay, lɛ sɛmɛ lɔ gbo. wɔ/hã, i, leech; The leech
will suck a person if he is standing just (for a moment) in the stream.
woro v shoot at woro shoot at
woso n herbal clay wo̦ so̦ kɔ/ma herbal clay, clay in which medicine are mixed for
preservation
woth1 cf: woth2 . v carry dîk, woth dîk iwɔm bo̦ m. hɔ/̃ tha bundle (of, e.g., wood). He
carried a big bundle of wood. wo̦ th, la gbe̦ m dɛ woth chanth wɔ lɛ wɔn ve̦ le̦ ŋ ni muni
woth kəm mmən wɔn bo̦ l carry a load; The nursing mother carries her child on her back
and she also carries [returns carrying??] a bucket of water on her head.
woth-kun (comp.) v lit. 'carry' 'belly' woth-kun, nɔma lɛ koŋ woth-kun kan gbo parɛ twɛ
be pregnant; The woman is pregnant; she knew a man just recently.
woth2 cf: woth1 . n load
woth-kun (comp. of woth1, kun, see under woth1)
wothalɛ (comp. of wo2, thale, see under wo2)
wɔ1 pers 1) 3sg personal pronoun, NCP (wɔ): her; he; she; it; his; its; him 2) Rel (wɔ) 3)
his (wɔ) 4) he (wɔ) 5) she (wɔ) 6) her
wɔ2 v 1) pluck wɔ, ŋ kɔ wɔ lembe lɛ ni mango lɛ ni ŋkəfe mpum ni nchiɛ mi. pluck (fruit);
Go pluck limes, manges, and some peppers, and bring them to me. 2) pick
wɔ3 interrog 1) how much Mɔ nɛnthi wɔ? How old are you? 2) how many 3) what
wɔ4
wɔɛ v 1) alive Mpɛntɛ ha mɔɛ ha ba mɔ gbemdɛ, ha wɔi? Your brothers born of the same
father, are they alive? Atheɛ nwɔ kache, kɛ cheni pɛ wɔɛ? I heard you said those days, is
he not alive? 2) live
wɔiowɔi (der. of -o-, hɔɛ, wɛ2, see under -o-)
wɔk1 v squeeze wɔk, ŋ kwey ndembe lo ni rokos lɛ ni ŋkɔ ma wɔk ni nsas mɔ squeeze; Take
the limes and the orange and go and squeeze them and then strain them.
wɔk2 cf: . n 1) word fani, yi fani gbo nhɔk ma wɔ rɔŋ dɛ depend on, We depend only on the
truth of his words. 2) language yɛ nwɔk aa? What languages? 3) something 4) case
wɔki pro this one wɔnɛ-ki, hina wɔ-ki a, yɛ-ki a? 1) this one, Who is this one? What is
this?
wɔkmmɔ n milk (a cow) wɔkmmɔ milk (a cow)
wɔko
Wɔlsh Nam Walsh kīlkīl, Triniti chə̂ch hɔ̃ kīlkīl Ani Wɔlsh skûl opposite to, Trinity Chruch
is opposite to Annie Walsh School.
Wɔlta Nam Walter
wɔm1 n 1) wood wɔ ye tholi idîk iwɔm dɛ He took down the bundle of wood. 2) firewood
iwɔm, yɛ ya wɔ hɔmɔ kənthi iwɔm dɛ wɔ ye kɔ hɔ/̃ - firewood; When I tell him to break the
firewood, he goes.
wɔm2 1) n boat yɔk mi ko wɔm dɛ Take me there to the boat. 2) n canoe bue, hã bue
thɔk lɛ hã hã sol wɔm n LL kɔ/ma dig, hollow, They hollowed the tree to make a canoe.
gbẽy / gbẽyŋ ŋgbẽy wɔm dɛ hello, call; Call the canoe. 3) Nam ship thapa, manawa tha
ka che hɛlɛ ko hã thapa wɔmthi anya pinɛ awoka lɛ. intercept, stop; The warships were
kept at sea to stop the slave ships.
wɔmgbimi (comp.) n steamship wɔmgbīmi steamer
wɔmmanko (unspec. comp. form) n large canoe wɔmmânko̦ large canoe propelled by
oars
wɔmmbɔkul (der.) n large canoe
wɔmpəm (comp.) n war canoe wɔmpəm war canoe, warship
wɔm3 cf: rɔm rɔm . n medicine wɔ̀m, wɔ̀mdɛ̀, ŋ̀wɔ̀mdɛ́ boat, the boat, the medicine
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wɔm4 (der. of hɔ1)
wɔmgbimi (comp. of wɔm2, gbimi, see under wɔm2)
wɔmmanko (unspec. comp. form of wɔm2)
wɔmmbɔkul (der. of wɔm2)
wɔmpəm (comp. of wɔm2, pɛm, see under wɔm2)
wɔna Dem this
wɔnɛ 1) dem this (wɔ) n vunth tamɔ lɛ, wɔnɛ bɔko̦ gbɔw thī ka. Push that boy outside, he
makes too much noise here. 2) indfpro anyone 3) Dem other one
wɔnɛ-ki pro doubly marked demonstrative wɔnɛ-ki, hina wɔ-ki a, yɛ-ki a? this one, Who is
this one? What is this?
wɔni1 subordconn before paliioki tɛmpim te ki et-o-klɔk ichɔl wɔni huŋ gbemɔ. the whole
day, some times until eight o clock in the evening before giving birth.
wɔni2 cf: wɛ1 . v say
wɔnɔ pers this one wɔnɔ ki ni ahã lɛ This one and the others.
wɔŋ1 v 1) present sɔŋ, bâ lɛ Kɔŋ kol siroŋ hã sɔŋ wɔ ni kɔ wɔŋ beli limbul bribe, but more
through persuasion than money [convince?]; The chief gave Kong a corruption fee to
bribe him to go and give false evidence. Sese kɔ wɔŋ lisey mbo̦ lo̦ m dɛ ay yeŋthi Bia ni
Koŋ lɔ/ma evidence; Sese went to give evidence in the case between Bia and Kong. 2)
send pə yema hã ntuŋtuŋ dɛ, ho̦ ŋ gbi kɔ hã wɔŋ ve̦ r They want to do ancestral
worshipping. Every compound is to send its share. 3) give 4) give (oneself) up
wɔŋgbenawi (comp.) n Poro announcement wɔŋgbenawi kɔ formal announcement of
Poro song after initiation. Women have to retire.
wɔŋhul (der.) v 1) sell mputh, mputh ma na lɛ pə ma wɔ̃ŋhul ma guts, bowels; It is the
guts of the cow that they sell. wɔ̃hul / wɔŋhul, ŋ kɔ wɔ̃hul sɔk bul sell, dispose of, betray;
Go sell one fowl. 2) betray
wɔŋni (der.) v present self
wɔŋ2 v curse Bia wɔ nche wɛy, wɔ woŋ lol thiwɛy ko ama wɔ lɛ Bia has bad habits. He
curses his wives with bad words.
wɔŋgbenawi (comp. of wɔŋ1)
wɔŋhul (der. of wɔŋ1, -ul, see under wɔŋ1)
wɔŋni (der. of wɔŋ1, -ni, see under wɔŋ1)
wɔso prt goodbye wɔ̀sòwéí ‘good-bye-o’
wɔtalu Nam Waterloo nka mi shiliŋ bul kanka ni a kɔ wɔtalu ko Give me one shilling so
that I may go to Waterloo.
wu1 v 1) die ke̦ l, tamɔ lɛ ke̦ r ɛ ke̦ l wɔ ni wɔ ye wu bite, The boy was bitten by a snake and
died then. kuthni, igbīmi lɛ hɔ̃ hã ya koŋ kuthni lɛ ŋgɛyɛn gbo ya bi hã wu be suffocated
or choked by smoke; The smoke had suffocated me, if you had not come quickly, I would
have died. 2) destroy 3) initiate der. nɔwu (see under nɔ) comp. trihuɛ (see under tri)
nyu (der.) v dull nyu ká kó wù, ká kó chènì wù for ‘dull’ use the word ‘dead’ - The hoe
is dull/dead., Negative:
wu4 (der.) n 1) dead Ahuɛ ko lɔ che thiyɛŋ The dead ones had been among them. 2)
death
wu2 n 1) death rithi, lɛ rithi liwu kɔ mõe gbo darkness, When the darkness of death comes
... sɔyɛ, liwu lɔ che hini sɔyɛ threaten, frighten; Death does not frighten us. 2) calamity
liwu, liwu lɔ bɔnthɔ hĩ, gbundɛ bo̦ m koŋ duk pɔk l‘ay lɔ/- death, calamity; Calamity has
met us, a big trouble has befallen the country 3) being dead hwɛ moɛkɛ ræ ni po hink
wuli lɛ ay ni kɔni arijana Risen from the dead the third day and gone to paradise.
wu3 n 1) paralyzed 2) lame iwû hɔ/̃ - lameness, being paralyzed
wu4 (der. of wu1)
wuɛwuɛ
wuk n rice crust iwuk hɔ/̃ - skin of cooked rice which has not turned out smooth, usually
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given to children
wuman n woman
wumbe n female spirit wumbe female spirit who appears on roads during daytime. She
has long hair and a comb. If one sees her first and makes any kind of noise, she will
become afraid and drop her comb. The next evening she will come to the house to fetch
her comb and can be easily caught then.
wumɛn adj impotent wumɛn impotent
wun1 n brains ŋwun hɔ/ma brains
wun2 v call
wunjal 1) n careless person wunjal wɔ/hã careless person wunjal, tamɔ lɛ wɔ njalwu
careless, negligent, The boy is negligent. 2) adj negligent
wunk v 1) hurry 2) rush through wunk, wɔ gbo wunk tho l‘ay ni pəlɛ l‘ay rush through;
He simply rushed through the bush and the rice.
wunki (der.) v depart bot lɛ koŋ tīk bondo ko, hã mɔ telɛ han wunkiɛ The boat has
landed, they are awaiting you to weigh anchor.
wunki (der. of wunk, -i1, see under wunk)
wus n palm leaf wus kɔ/hɔ̃ palm leaf still on the tree, also other kinds of leaves or grasses
used for thatching
wusi v ransack wusi, wusi kīl lɛ chen kəlɛŋ. ransack; To ransack a home is not good.
wuthi v 1) untie wuthi, ŋ kɔ wuthiɛ bxnth lɛ vɛ hɔ̃ hinkɔ pôtô untie or open something
knotted; Go untie that parcel for me that has come from Europe. 2) loosen wuthi loose,
untie
Yy
ya1 cf: yakani . v cook ya, ŋ kɔ ya pəlɛ lɛ cook; Go cook the rice.
ya2 pers 1) I ya bi bɛthɛkin, ya mɔ la hɔm gbəŋ I have a secret, I tell it to you tomorrow.
ya bi nrɔm ka ma mɔ bɔ ramir I have a medicine here, it can cure you. 2) me sonthuli, n
sonthuli pɛnsil lɛ hã yaŋ sharpen; Sharpen the pencil for me. tû, ŋ kɔ tû ibəl lɛ shop lɛ
ahɔl ni n hwa ya si bushɛl liwɔ. measure; Go measure the palm kernels at the shop and let
me know how many bushels (there are). „hwa“ uncertain hoa?
yaa n mother yáá, yáámì, yáámɔ̀ mother, my mother, your mother woki, ya bɔnthɔ wɔ
taŋ, wɔ wokiɛ ya wɔ sigh, I met him crying, he was sighing for his mother.
yabas n onion yabas hɔ/̃ - onion, shallot
yagba n worry
Yagba Nam a name meaning something like going up and down, always in a hurry Yagba
nickname given to a very old lady in Shenge, always calling out to people in the road
yagbo n nephew
yai n cat yai /si cat yay ɛ wɔ kɛpiɛ tamɔ lɛ The cat scratched the boy. n sīŋk yay lɛ Play
with the cat. yay wɔ/hã, si, cat
yakani cf: ya1 . v cook La si gbo pɛ hani ni pɔ koŋ yakani tri thai than gbi mɛnk bullɛ. It
just so happened that they all finished cooking together in all the villages at the same
time.
yala adj unreliable iyala, mɔ iyala unreliable person, unreliable; You are unreliable / You
are an unreliable person.
yam v yawn yâm yawn
yambɛ n around the shoulders thiyambɛ -/tha around the shoulders
yambo n snake medicine yambo Yambo/Djambo – a snake medicine
yamfa n nagging yamfa, yamfa hɔ̃ wɛy, hɔ̃ pəl ichɛli be nagging; To backbite is bad, it may
wreck a home
yams n 1) yams yams kɔ/- (imported) yams (ex Eng) 2) yam yàmə̀s yam
yana n window yâna hɔ̃/tha window (ex Port ventana) yana /thi window
yanchonkɛ n fish sp yanchonkɛ wɔ/hã, n, large black snapper
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yanka n cave in mountains yanka hɔ/̃ tha cave in mountains
Yanka Nam sometimes Yanka
yanɔ n 1) river wo, mən dɛ koŋ wo yanɔ l‘ay. dry out or up; The water in the river has
dried up. woŋ, woŋ dɛ wɔ tɔth nɔ yanɔ l‘ay, lɛ sɛmɛ lɔ gbo. wɔ/hã, i, leech; The leech
will suck a person if he is standing just (for a moment) in the stream. 2) stream yanɔ
kɔ/ma small freshwater stream
yaŋ-mbusɛ (comp. of bus, ɛ2, see under bus)
yaŋ-minɛ (comp. of min2, ɛ2, see under min2)
yao n sea spirit yao spirit often seen at sea. He appears during the night, a fiery aura
around his head. He is very dangerous
yase Nam Yase society thunk-yase, thunk-bondo, thunk-toma the secret dark part of a
house where the medicines or idols are kept. ha ma kɔ thunk yase l‘ay, lɛ nchen bo̦ l lɛ
yase-nɔ, chen bɔ vɛ bi hã kɔnth mɔ. Don‘t go into the Yase nook, if you are not a member
of the Yase, otherwise it will catch you.
yasenɔ n Yase member ha ma kɔ thunk yase l‘ay, lɛ nchen bo̦ l lɛ yase-nɔ, chen bɔ vɛ bi hã
kɔnth mɔ. Don‘t go into the Yase nook, if you are not a member of the Yase, otherwise it
will catch you.
yasi n medicine
yataŋ n insect sp yataŋ wɔ/hã, n, scolopendra with strong jaws, thought to be dangerous
yath v row kɔ, than tha yi hɛ̃y ay si yi yatha si yi kɔ trī lɛ go, In these (canoes) we embark,
then we pull the oars and then we go to town. yât row, pull an oar, paddle
yay n foolish iyay hɔ/̃ - foolishness, foolish, of no importance, valueless
yayyay (unspec. comp. form) n worthless tamɔ lɛ wɔ libaŋ, mpanth ma wɔ lɛ gbo
iyay-yay The boy is lazy, his work is just completely worthless.
yaye oh yeah
yayyay (unspec. comp. form of yay)
ye1 1) Temp then ye lɛ kulɔ gbo ni mən bɔsul, mɔ bi ipula mɔm kunɛ Then if you drink
unboiled water, you (will) have worms in the belly. bip, wɔ ye hun hɔɛ, ntheɛ bip? (v.n.)
H hɔ/̃ tha to fart; fart, He then came and said, Did you hear the fart? 2) subordconn
when ye hã bɛthi bo̦ l wɔ lɛ hɔ̃ lê thɔt lɛ When they cut off the top of the tree, there is the
trunk which remains. lomani; a lomani yɛ Ba Ngoba ka che hun dɛ hwɛ lɛ hɔ̃ le̦ lɛ
remember, recollect (<Port lembrar?); I remember when Mr. Ngobe was coming that it
rained. 3) subordconn how ke̦ ni, nlɛli ye wɔ ke̦ ni! look like, appear; See how he looks!,
i.e., what a stupid-looking face he has 4) interrog why mputhun, Burɛ yɛ bi hã boa
ki-a, kɔ ma hã bɔnthɔ mi mputhun ma by surprise, unexpected, unaware; Bure, why did
you come so early? You have taken me unawares. 5) interrog what 6) subordconn if
ye2 v dance (v) Kase lɛ wɔ hun yê palli bɔsul lɛ. The Kase will come to dance this late
afternoon. yê, wɔ ye yenkəlɛŋ dance; He dances well.
ye3 n dance (n) thiyê, yêthi lo tha hiniɛ-m gbɔl chaŋ thanɛ chencha dance; This dance
delights me more than that of yesterday.
Yebu Nam Yebu
yegbe adj "better" Ko chɛkɛ vɛ lɔndɔ kache sɔthɔ, mɛŋkɛ vɛ sɔthɔ yegbe cheni. It is in that
farm that he used to get (money), that time there was not better harvest.
ye̦ k n things nye̦ k -/ma pl of yen ‚thing‘, goods, merchandise
yeke n cassava chɛth, ŋkɔ mi chɛthɛ yekə lɛ boil, Go boil a cassava for me. pəth, yeke lɛ
hɔ̃ pəth sweet, taste good; The cassava is good. yekə hɔ/̃ - cassava
yekekel (comp.) n cassava sp yekəkel monkey cassava, inedible
yekəayɛn (comp.) n real cassava yekəayɛ̂n real cassava
yekəkamtha (unspec. comp. form) n fufu cassava yekəkamtha long-cooking cassava,
used for fufu
yekəkus (comp.) n leftover cassava yekəkus leftover cassava
yekəpoloŋ (unspec. comp. form) n cassava sp yekəpoloŋ cassava whose leaves resemble
that of cottonwood
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yekəthɛɛ (unspec. comp. form) n roasted cassava yekəthɛɛ roasted cassava
yekekel (comp. of yeke, kel1, see under yeke)
yekəayɛn (comp. of yeke, ayɛn, see under yeke)
yekəkamtha (unspec. comp. form of yeke)
yekəkus (comp. of yeke, kus2, see under yeke)
yekəpoloŋ (unspec. comp. form of yeke, poloŋ2, see under yeke)
yekəthɛɛ (unspec. comp. form of yeke, thɛ1, see under yeke)
yeki v log splitting yeki widen the cleft in a log by driving in something to split it further
ŋ kɔ thɛki iwɔm dɛ si ŋ kɔ yeki thɔk lɛ Go split the wood and then widen the split in the
wood.
yel1 v 1) reduce yel, sæ lɛ kɔ kath, mən dɛ koŋ ye̦ l, ma chen pɛ xɔsO mɔ bɔ he̦ r lelko
decrease, reduce; The water has decreased, it is not much now, you can go across to the
other side. 2) decrease
yel2 v boil yél, mɛ̀ndɛ̀ mà yéːl boil, the water is boiling
yel3 n island ye̦ l kɔ/ma island
yelsaha cf: kakir . Nam Caulker dynasty ye̦ l-sahã dynastic name of the Caulker family
(used in the plural „aye̦ l-sahã“ those from Plantain Island)
yema1 1) v want lɛ nyema-m gbo bɔnthi gbəŋ boa If you want to meet me, come early
tomorrow. a yema mɔ lenīl I want to follow you. a yema mâni hã kul thafɛ I want to
stop smoking pipe. 2) Aux incipient, modal ŋkɔ gbîl iwɔm dɛ lal l’ay ko jɛmdi lɛ lɔ
yema nyum Go and put wood on the fire, the fire is about to go out. nyathi, lɛ sinkɛ go
thumɔs ta, wɔ mɔ yema nyathi sumɔhɔl lick, If you play with a young dog, he will lick
your mouth. (Prov.) 3) v wish 4) v need 5) v like 6) v agree
yema2
Yèmà Nam 2nd-born female Yema si kump sampa chang awante Bue. Yema knows better
than her sister Bue how to finish a basket. siŋ kwey sangba nyok lo ni nsīk hɔ̃ Yema gbɔl!
Take this string of corals and tie them on Yema‘s neck [heart?].
yemɔ cf: yom2 . v agree
yen 1) indfpro something tun, yen hɔ̃ tun ka smell bad, stink; Something stinks here. a ke̦
yen I saw something. 2) indfpro what a yema ke yen dɛ hɔ̃ lɔ kunɛ lɛ. I want to see what
is inside. 3) n thing yen, yen mi lɛ hɔ/̃ pl n-ye̦ k, thing, property, something, reason; my
property 4) n property 5) n reason Thɛn-Yendɛ hɔ bi ni ba Ba na Na che ter tondɛ A
story: Why the spider has such a small waist comp. beyen (see under be1)
yenbiɛihɔlɔŋ (comp.) n Lit Thing-having-life/breath yen-biɛ-ihɔlɔŋ creature, living
being
yendapani (comp.) n 1) sympathy yen-da-pani, kumɔ lo wɔ yendapani lɛ, gbo tôn ni yâ
wɔ wɔ wu sorrowful, sympathy, pity; This child is full of sorrow, it was just small when
its mother died 2) sorrowful yipiô, ya ko̦ la yendapani hã leynɔ, kə pêki cheni. Goodbye!
I consider it a pity to depart from you but it cannot be helped.
yenoyen (der.) indfpro 1) anything yen-o-yen, ya hun mɔ ke. anything; I come to see
you. 2) something ŋ ka mi yen-o-yen hɔ̃ m bɔ lɛ ni a kɔ toɛ. Give me anything you can
that I go and (may) dress. 3) everything
yentho (comp.) 1) n bush thing gbe̦ l, yen-tho, hã-thog n L wɔ/hã leopard (usually the
leopard is called by its taboo name yen-tho or hã-thog) 2) Nam Leopard ka, nhun ka, ba
yentho bi lɔ hantha ka pənth lɛ ay 1) here, Come here! Mr. Leopard had there a fishing
fence here in the swamp.
yenwɛy (comp.) 1) adv badly kôsi, apuma lɛ hã chɔ’ yenwɛy, hã kɔ kôsi. part, The
children are fighting badly, do go part them. tīntīn, Boɛ, waŋ mɔ lo chen tīntīn, koŋ bɛ
yenwɛy, ŋ kɔ wɔ yi. straight, obedient; Boe, this your daughter is not straight. she has gone
bad, go ask her. 2) n something bad yenwɛy something bad
yenwɛyni (der.) Nam Dreadful Thing wɛyni, yen-wɛyni lɛ dreadful; women‘s name for
the Poro devil [taboo]; very, awfully, terribly
yenal indfpro place i chɔŋ la len yɛ pɔ chaŋ theli mbolomdɛ, bikɔs inal pim, bolomko lɔɛ
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We like that because they speak Sherbro here more, because other places are Sherbro
lands Ba Na bɔni pɛ ha kɔ ayen gbi, sɛmɛ gbo ayenal bul, Mr. Spider was not able to go
any where at all, he just stood at one place,
yenbiɛihɔlɔŋ (comp. of yen, bi1, hɔlɔŋ2, see under yen)
yenchɛk cf: yu . n fish (pl) yú, yúwɛ́, yèèncɛ́k fish, the fish, the fish (pl) yenchɛk
abuleŋ-buleŋ different kinds of fish yi kɔnth yenchɛk abo̦ m ka hõth che ki lo We catch
many [big?] fish by this way of fishing.
yendapani (comp. of yen, dapan, see under yen)
yenjo n food bɔsul, næ thi gbe̦ r that lɔ hã bɛmpa yenjo hĩ lɛ v MM be soaked, There are
many ways of preparing our food, we eat it soaked, … charaŋ, nælɛ gbi yi bɛmpa yenjo
hĩ lɛ, yi bɛmpa hɔ̃ yenkeleŋ clean, orderly; In whatever way we prepare our food, let us
prepare it nicely and cleanly.
ye̦ nk n insect wax nye̦ nk ma wax of a small insect
yenkeleŋ cf: . 1) adv nicely nælɛ gbi yi bɛmpa yenjo hĩ lɛ, yi bɛmpa hɔ̃ yenkeleŋ In
whatever way we prepare our food, let us prepare it nicely and cleanly. nhã yenkəlɛŋ
thɔk lɛ tok ɛ, mma pakali lɛ̂ thɔk lɛ thɔm mɔ lɛ ma ki duk. Be careful you there up in the
tree, don‘t make shake the tree branch lest your companion fall. 2) adv well yenkɛlɛŋ
well lɛ yɔktha sɛkilɛ gbo yenkəlɛŋ yi lo he̦ r charaŋ. When the farm with felled trees is
quite dry, we burn it clean. pəlɛ lɛ kɔ ni pɔl len yenkəlɛŋ The rice will then grow well. ǹ
lɔ̀llɔ́ ɲɛ̀ŋkɛ̀lɛ́ŋ, à cɔ̀ŋá àbátùkɛ́ sàkà Did you sleep well? I give thanks to God. 3) adv
well (done) yen-kəlɛŋ well (done) 4) adv carefully 5) adj good 6) adv properly 7)
adv completely
yenke̦ n Nam Yenken Yenke̦ n proper name for women
yenke̦ s adj English lɔkɔ bul kwîn yenke̦ s lɛ koŋ hun Kyamp ka Once the English queen
came to Freetown.
yenkɛlɛŋ-yeŋkɛlɛŋ
yenkɛlɛŋyenkɛlɛŋ
yenkəs n English person yenkəs / nɔyenkəs wɔ/hã English person
yenoyen (der. of yen, -o-, see under yen)
yentho (comp. of yen, tho2, see under yen)
yenwɛy (comp. of yen, wɛi1, see under yen)der.
yenwɛyni Dreadful Thing
yenwɛyni (der. of yenwɛy, -ni, see under yen)
yenwɔi adj ill yenwɔi ill
yeŋ v be in a fix yeŋ be in a dilemma or fix
yeŋbul adj same
yeŋthi prep between mpəŋ, Kichom lɔ mpəŋ atok yeŋthi Kɔnakri ni pok Kyamp. ma
border, boundary; Kichom is on the border between Guinea and Sierra Leone. lisey, Sese
kɔ wɔŋ lisey mbo̦ lo̦ m dɛ ay yeŋthi Bia ni Koŋ lɔ/ma evidence; Sese went to give evidence
in the case between Bia and Kong.
yenyen Idph quiet
Yesefu Nam Yusif
yey n top (children's) yẽy kɔ/ma top made of a nut and wax.
yeyɛ v 1) translate 2) interpret yẽyɛ, lɛ mbɔn gbo hɔ mpôtô lɛ kôt l‘ay, mɔ lɛ bo̦ lo̦ m-nɔ,
them-nɔ, mɛnde-nɔ, pə mɔ yẽyɛ translate, interpret, change; If you don‘t speak English at
the court, there is someone who will interpret for you in your language, be you a Bolom,
Themne, or Mende, they will interpret for you.
yɛ 1) coordconn then a the lɛ amɔya lɛ hã sɛli gbeŋ, vɛ la yɛ? I hear that the Muslims are
praying tomorrow, isn‘t it so? yɛ, wɔ yɛ kɔ re̦ k tho ki kunɛ then, He then went into the
bush to build (a house). 2) subordconn since 3) subordconn though yɛ then, since,
though 4) subordconn when iwɔm, yɛ ya wɔ hɔmɔ kənthi iwɔm dɛ wɔ ye kɔ hɔ/̃ firewood; When I tell him to break the firewood, he goes. yɛ kɔ lɔ re̦ kni, nɔma wɔ ki sin
dɛ ke vɛ ke̦ l. When he went there to build himself (a house), the woman didn‘t know that
he was a monkey. 5) interrog what yɛ bi la? What is the reason? 6) subordconn
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how 7) subordconn after 8) Temp now 9) subordconn if 10) subordconn as 11)
subordconn that 12) Temp once
yɛ-bi-ni interrog why yɛ-bi-ni mfuthul mi-a? Why do you spit on me?
yɛ-ki interrog what-this wɔnɛ-ki, hina wɔ-ki a, yɛ-ki a? 1) this one, Who is this one? What
is this?
yɛbilaɛ coordconn the reason is
yɛgbɛ1 n 1) bird sp yɛgbɛ wɔ/hã, n, 1) bird breeding on ground. If by accident someone
breaks its eggs, death or misfortune will traill him unless he is valued by the society
which has the same name 2) disease yɛgbɛ, vê lɛ kɔnth wɔ disease caused by the yɛgbɛ
bird – about persons who have the disease it is said, "The bird has caught him or her."
Girls cured of this disease have „Yagbo“ as their second name, boys add after their first
name „ba vê“
yɛgbɛ2 Nam Yegbe society Yɛgbɛ name of a secret society
yɛk1 n bedbug yɛk wɔ/hã, n, bedbug
yɛk2 n 1) metal ladle yɛ̀k, ìyɛ̀k metal ladle 2) large spoon yɛk kɔ/ma kitchen utensil used
to stir rice or fufu
yɛl1 n liver yɛl hɔ̃/tha liver
yɛl2 v prepare for fishing yɛ̂l prepare for fishing with the rod, i.e., fix lead and hook to the
line
yɛlai coordconn that is it
yɛlkənth n puny fellow yɛlkənth, yɛlkənth lo wɔ-m hɔl wɔ/hã, n, puny or tiny fellow; This
puny fellow insults me.
yɛlɔ adj yellow yɛlɔ yellow (ex Eng)
yɛmbə n waist beads yɛmbə hɔ̃/tha string of beads worn around the waist by women
yɛn interrog how much irɔ, irɔ mɔ lɛ hɔ̃ lɛ yɛn / irɔ mɔ lɛ hɔ̃ lɛ sɔnkɔ wɔ? hɔ/̃ - debt, How
much is your debt?
yɛnki Nam Yenki yɛnki Toma name for females
yɛntɛ n sesame seed yɛntɛ kɔ/ma sesame or benni seed
yɛŋ1 interrog what yəŋ, irɔ mɔ lɛ hɔ̃ ɛ yəŋ? what? Thy debt is what? How much do you
owe?
yɛŋ2 adv all over
yɛs Disco yes
yɛthi v 1) hold yɛthi, n yɛthi tīŋ! hold, fulfill, receive, owe; Hold fast! yɛthi hold 2)
fulfill hã bɔni yɛthi saba wɔ lɛ. They cannot fulfill his law. 3) receive hwɛlɔ lɛ yɛthiɛ bɛ
wɔ lɛ The world receives her king. 4) owe a yɛthiɛ wɔ shiliŋ thira. I owe her three
shillings 5) treat
yɛthini (der.) v 1) hold fast yɛthini, yɛthini kath ko lɛ̂ thɔk lɛ ka ŋkɔ mma duk. hold or
cling fast; Hold tight to the branch of the tree so that you don‘t fall. 2) cling tight
yɛthini (der. of yɛthi, -ni, see under yɛthi)
yɛthɔk v carry yɛthɔk carry over with a canoe
yə n tree sp yə kɔ/ma tree with light wood used for making xxcats or planks
yi1 pers 1) 1pl Pro, we; our; us hin gbi hĩ bon’ ka, hĩ chaŋ kôhɔno-aɲa-tiiŋ hĩ bon We all
meeting each other here (we) are more than forty here. 2) 1pl Pro, we; our; us 3) 1pl
Pro, we; our; us
yi2 v 1) ask ya hun ni yiɛ mi yibaw I came to let you look at the ground for me, i.e., to tell
me the future tīntīn, Boɛ, waŋ mɔ lo chen tīntīn, koŋ bɛ yenwɛy, ŋ kɔ wɔ yi. straight,
obedient; Boe, this your daughter is not straight. she has gone bad, go ask her. yi, ŋ kɔ
wɔ yi ask; Go ask him. 2) ask for a lɛ́líyá bɔ̀ì, à yíyɛ́ / yíɛ́ bɔ̀ì I look for Boi. I’m asking
for Boi. 3) beseech Bahin hi mɔ yi Our Father, we beseech you 4) open
yi3 n question Kɛ ayema mɔ yi yi bul, But I just want to ask you one question,
yiars n years (Eng)
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yiba n vulture yibæ wɔ/hã, si, vulture
yibaw n 1) fortune 2) future ya hun ni yiɛ mi yibaw I came to let you look at the ground
for me, i.e., to tell me the future 3) fortune-telling yibaw fortune telling (synonym
nthe̦ ŋ)
yik n key yik /ma key (i-)yîk hɔ̃/ma key ŋ kɔ thunɔ nyik ma-m dɛ Go seek my keys, ŋ
kɔ kwey nyik lɛ yâ mɔ suy ... Go take the keys from your mother‘s hand ...
yiki1 n 1) vegetables nyîki ma vegetables, plants yiki /ma vegetable 2) plantation
yiki2 n respect??
yiki3
yikita v shake yikita, mma yikita thɔk lɛ, thɔm mɔ lɛ wɔ lɔ tokɛ ko, ma ki duk shake, Don‘t
shake the tree, your companion is up there, he could fall.
yil1 v 1) be drunk bɔy, ya koŋ bɔy, ya chen pɛ kul ya ma ki yil v M get enough, be satisfied,
I have enough; I will drink no more lest I get drunk. yil, nɔ lo ki koŋ yil. drink to excess,
get or be drunk; This man is drunk. 2) drink to excess
yil2 n bird sp yil wɔ/hã, n, nightjar
yipio Disco goodbye yipiô, ya ko̦ la yendapani hã leynɔ, kə pêki cheni. Goodbye! I
consider it a pity to depart from you but it cannot be helped. ya kɔni, yipiô ve. I go,
goodbye!
yiwɔ n problems
yo v drive away pəlɛ Kɔŋ dɛ koŋ soth, ya bɔnthɔ wɔ re̦ k tənkɛ chɛk lɛ, wɔ ko, apuma lɛ hã
tipɛ yo loko tīŋ dɛ Kong‘s rice is coming out [ready for harvesting], I found him erecting
a platform on his farm, the children will begin to drive away the birds in two days. [Def
in funny place, as well as commas] yo drive birds from the plantation
yok n 1) coral sīk, ŋ kwey sangba nyok lo ni nsīk hɔ̃ Yema gbɔl! tie into a knot, Take this
string of corals and tie them on Yema‘s neck [heart?]. 2) beads yok kɔ/ma coral; beads
yol1 v decorate yol; ŋ kɔ wɔ yol ka nyol lo. decorate; Go decorate him with these trinkets.
yolni (der.) v be dressed with trinkets yolni be dressed with trinkets
yol2 n 1) jewels tɔm, yaŋ tɔm nyol ma wɔ lɛ count, I count his jewels. 2) trinkets yol; ŋ kɔ
wɔ yol ka nyol lo. decorate; Go decorate him with these trinkets. yol, pə pɔŋ hok pɔ̂ lɛ
gbəŋ, yi bi nyol ŋgbe̦ r hã hĩ lɛ. kɔ/ma trinket; They will pull Poro tomorrow (i.e. Poro
will be out), we shall have many trinkets for our candidates.
yolni (der. of yol1, -ni, see under yol1)
yom1 v catch ibək, yom bək (n) LL hɔ̃ colic
yom2 cf: yemɔ . v 1) allow yi ma yo̦ m kil l‘ay thi-hĩ ko lɔn che igbɛth We shouldn‘t allow
to have dirt in our houses. yi ma yo̦ m. We should not allow. 2) answer yo̦ m, lɛ ve̦ lɛ-m
gbo ya wɔ yo̦ mɔ. answer, be responsible; When he calls for me, I answer him. 3)
consult yo̦ m, lanɛ la bɛli lɛ che lɛ yi kɔ la lantha bol answer, consult, confer; What the
government has put before us we have conferred over it [hang head] 4) agree yi koŋ
yo̦ m hã kɔ kə yi yema boya. We agree to go but we want some cold water (presents to
encourage them). 5) responsible ya che mɔn che yo̦ mɔ. I will hold you responsible.
yoŋ n basket sp yoŋ hɔ/̃ tha simple weir basket for fish or birds
yothi v pinch yothi, wɔ yothi kɔŋ wɔn kɔk pinch, He piches Kong on his backside.
yɔk v 1) take yɔk mi ko wɔm dɛ Take me there to the boat. koki, yɔk rai lo koki. to that
place; Take this book to that place. 2) carry 3) take away yɔk, Kɔŋ wɔ gbo kɔni gbəŋ.
carry or take away; Kong is going tomorrow.
Yɔki Nam 7th-born female
yɔktha cf: nsər1 (der. of nse) . n 1) farming stage yɔktha 2nd stage of farming after nsə̂r.
The trees are felled but still unburnt. 2) farm with felled trees lɛ yɔktha lɛ sɛkilɛ, si yi ɛ
thɛ When the farm with the felled trees is dry, we then burn it. yɔktha farm with trees
felled
yɔl n crab sp yɔl wɔ/hã, n, kind of crab that is pounded and used as a bait for catching the
kontha.
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yɔlko n 1) chains gbunda; pə kɔnthi chencha Sese wɔ lɔ yɔlko l’ay gbunda la ke Kây lɛ
grip, attack, rape; They caught Sese yesterday, he is in chains (because) he raped Kayn’s
wife. 2) fishing line yɔlkô hɔ/̃ tha chain (fishing line) of any kind
yɔnkɔ n fishing basket yɔnkɔ hɔ/̃ tha fishing basket used for catching jumping fish
yu cf: yenchɛk . n fish gbəŋ, yulɛ koŋ puthul, lɛ ŋgbəŋ wɔ gbo hina gbo ntha v H touch,
The fish is rotten, if you touch it you will find it soft. nɛki, wɔ nɛkiɛ lɛ wɔ kuyɛ yu ihuk lɛ
hurt, be painful; He hurt himself when he took a fish from the hook
yuk v plant yuk, pəlɛ lɛ kɔ ya fũŋ-fũŋ hɔ̃ lɛ kɔ si che hã yuk paŋ gbiminte lɛ. plant finally,
The rice that I planted temporarily (in a nursery) will do for transplanting in the month of
July. ŋa yaŋ tongi ŋɔ pɔ yuk pɛlɛ for me to show how to plant rice hin lɛ pɛ sallɛ mɔi
gbo asaŋ kenkendɛ a yuk gbamdɛ. We ourselves, when rain season comes I plant krainkrain, I plant potato leaves.
yuki v plant
yukyuk v plant
Zz
Zainab Nam Zainab
zit Idph 1) thump! hɛ̃thni, ta hã thɔk lɛ tok ɛ ni wɔ ye hɛ̃thni ni duk lɛ ko zit. The boy
climbed up the tree, slipped, and fell down “thump”! [Idph], [Verb ext] 2) of standing
solidly zit
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